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taxes may 
ha?e to rise 

News on interest 
rates is bleak 

By Philip Webster, Chief Political Correspondent 

Taxes may have to rise in less than the 
the Budget, the Chan* projected at the time of the 
cellor of tbff Exchequer autumn statement, 
indicated yesterday as he Mr Major’s: 
gave homeowners and ^ed-fears ° 
fenesses a bl eak warn- 
ing that interest rates will to £S£Htai 
Stay high for several would come d< 
months. time of the Bu< 

In the dearest warning Senior Tie 
that his first Budget on said cuts shot 
March 20 will be even peeled for t 
tougher than expected, Mr 5T? H.liftlv 

less than die £12.5 billion ment policy is.” 
Mr Major told MPs: “I am 

afraid there can be no ques- 
Mr Major’s speech — which don whatsoever of an early 

raised fears of another pos- relaxation of policy. Interest 
side rise in mortgage rates — rates will stay high for some 
was intended to denote mar- time to come." 
ket hopes that interest rates He added: “I know this 
would come down around the message will be disappointing 
time of the Budget. to those homeowners and time of the Budget. to those homeowners and 

Senior Treasury sources businessmen who have been 
said cuts should not be ex- feefing the pinch for some 
peeled for the next few time: but I can only sav that peeled for the next few time; but I can only say that 
Tfcra Uatifav SZ! lhillk h would be even more 
The Halifax IfrrfMu^ Society, to tem - tmi w 

s?a*te,S?SS5 
not fell m the foreseeable He coupled his warning 
ftrfnwi - Pago n with a plea to industry to 
---.. — restrain labour costs, admit- 
Parliament ij ting that the Government had 

still not “exorcized the infbu 
months and admitted the tionary psychology of our 

John Major said the econ- SS^SSthSZ 
omy was only “turning the said yStSday tSTmonW 
comer” and had by no rates ^ will cone under boreal 
means fully recovered. ing pressure if base rates do 

While be looked forward to not fell in the foreseeable 
the day when interest rates puge23 
could come down, “I do not ... — 
see tint day as being im- PbtImibw^- 11 
minent," he told the Com- - ; ■- 1 ■ . 
mons. “And I do not think it months and admitted the 

Aisha and Fatima AW at home last night as governors at die Altrincham Grammar School for Girls in Manchester met to decide whether they should be 
allowed to wear head scarves. Earlier in the day the girls, aged 15 and 14, were turned away from classes for maintaining their right to wear the scarves. 

win be wise for anyone to act budget surplus figure meant economy, which was the curse 
in the belief that h wifi be.” increases could not be of the 1970s and is lurking on 

In remarks with obvious niledouL the sidelines again." Wage 
implications for his taxation Mr M^or said tight mono- increases had to be affordable 
judgement, Mr Major dis- tary policy must be supported unless people were to “price 
dosed that this year's budget by tight fiscal policy. Much themsdves out of jobs”, 
surplus would be lower than lower-than-forecasl corpora- Keeping pressure on labour 
forecast, with debt repayment bon tax receipts and lower- costs was not something the 

than-expected debt repay- Government coukl do for 
meats by local authorities businesses: “Businessmen 

igg&fej[b> tfoVI;fe-jg. were the main reason for the know for better than govem- 
'rVP*t ■ ifct frj-] reduced surplus. mart what they need to da 1 

£310m purchase by GEC 

Ferranti sells defence systems division 
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Faceless 
genius 

reduced surplus. ment what they need to da I 
Mr Major's speech was hope they will have the sense 

followed by a searing attack on of self-interest to do iL" 

9y Angela Mackay and Michael Evans 

Ferranti International is sell- subsidiaries. They regard rand’s chairman, said he bad ECR-90 radar was more ad- 
ing its defence systems di- GEC, which has a massive been negotiating the deal for vanced and more capable, 
vision to GEC for £310 cash mountain and which the past two weeks. Italy and Spain, the two 
million, just 24 hours after joined with the German coin- *1t is a fair deal for them other partners in the European 

Italy and Spain, the two 
million, just 24 hours after joined with the German coin- “It is a fair deal for them other partners in the European 
winning a share of the p pany Siemens to take over and us. We come a lot closer to Fighter Aircraft programme, 
killiAn Pumnivar* Cirrttfpr Ir- PImcihi kief lN>ftr in an PYlfirplp fiAliri-io .nrr nmklamr on/4 kni>a nlnmire nmftAnA<4 * ka l the Gavemmenfs economic Mr Major said no tme I billion European Rguter Air- Plessey last year, in an entirely solving our problems and 

strategy by Mr John Smith, should doubt that interest 

• Halted as "the greatest; 
living writer in the { 

English-speaking world", j 
Thomas Pynchon is also i 

its most reclusive. As j 

the shadow Chancellor. rates were working there was 
craft radar contract. 

GECs takeover of Fer- 
different light. 

The deal will give GEC a 
GEC gets a big head start in 
radar and navigation sys- 

j B . ——. j oaa uic mgacsi oaiautc oi 
i Britain awaits th© rateass j payments deficit in history, 
l in this country of his first > £ highest rate of inflation m 

novel in 17 years, we 
profile the man who once 

sent a stand-up 
comedian to accept a 

major award on his 
behalf: see page 18 

He said people were begin- plenty of evidence to prove it. 
iting to realize “that things “But reassuring as these signs 
have gone very badly wrong in are, they simply tell as that we 
the British economy." Britain are turning the comer, 
had the highest balance of “They most certainly do not 
payments deficit in history, yet tell us that we are back 
the highest rate of inflation in where we wish to be. That will 
the main European Commit- take time. So I am afraid there 
nity countries and its interest can be no question whatsoever 
rales were the highest of the of an early relaxation of 

rand’s electronic and defence commanding position in radar terns," Sir Derek said. 

have always supported the 
Ferranti radar proposal. Unlii 
the announcement of the GEC 
take-over. West Germany was 

systems was “the crucial manufacture in Europe. Lord Although the final details of even considering going its own 
ingredient" that persuaded Weinstock’s company outbid the radar contract have still to way and using the Daimler- 
West Germany to drop its the French group Thomson be worked out. the financial Benz/GEC-Marconi system, 
opposition to the company’s CSF, which two weeks ago had backing of GEC made it which is based on the APG-65 
radar system for the four- offered about £200 million for possible for Dr Sioltenberg to radar built by the Hughes 
nation European Fighter Air- the division. 
craft programme, it emerged 
last night. 

Mr Tom King, Secretary of Edinburgh. 

The division employs about 
6,500 people, mostly in 

return to Bonn with at least an company and used in the US 
understanding in principle F18 Hornet jet fighter. 
that Ferranti would be chosen 
for the contract. 

Telefunken System Tech- 
nik, the Daimler-Benz subsid- 

feading industrial nations. policy. Interest rates will stay (State for Defence, told Dr The sale should ensure Privately the West Germans iary, was already producing 
The Chancellor was hoping high for some time to come.” 

to stagger through the months Mr Major said industry 
ahead in the hope that when entered the 1990s in a “yig- 
the Prime Minister called the orous and healthy” condition, 
next election the economy “Our prospects for the nine- 
would not look too un- ties are excellent. We will 

Gerhard Stoltenberg, the West Ferranti's independence after have always accepted that the Hughes radar under li- 
Gennan defence minister, of four months of struggling to Ferranti's new generation cence. Sources last night said 
the takeover in London on evade its creditors after the ECR-90 radar was preferable the West German argument 
Monday. company discovered a £215 to the other option, an ad- about Ferranti's financial sla- 

favourable, Mr Smith said. 
“We end the 1980s disorga- 

bring the economy back on 
trade as a preparation for 

• Three readers shared 
yesterday's £2,000 daily 

prize (see page 3). 
Today’s chance to win 

£2,000: Page 27 

are lMESS 
jCWOSS WOR D| 
frBD I AMOWDI 

IJ UB I LEE 

• The Times Crossword 
is 60 years old next 

week. To mark the event, 
we shall be publishing 
The Times Diamond 

Jubilee Crossword, with 
a holiday to India and 
£1,000 cash for the 

nized. uncertain, confused, prosocrity in a decade of 
not knowing what govern- promise." 

BBC criticized 
for ‘Games ban’ 

By Richard Evans, Media Editor 

The BBC is refusing to allow ional and the FA Cup Final, 
other British broadcasters to At present, the BBC and ITV 
cover the Commonwealth have an automatic right to 
Games in New Zealand, it was cover the 10 events but the 
claimed yesterday. Broadcasting Bill before Par- 

Rival radio and television liament recommends that 
companies are being banned television rights should be 
from the in Auck- sold to the highest bidder. 
land, refused access to press It would mean that cable 
conferences with British atb- and satellite companies could 
letes and could not cover this gain exclusive rights for big 
morning’s opening ceremony sporting competitions, 
because of the BBC’s inter- Mr John Perkins, editor of 

The Germans bad ques- million hole in its assets vanced version of an Araeri- tus disappeared once GEC 
lioned Ferranti’s financial caused by three fake defence can system being developed moved in. The GEC take-over 
viability even before it was contracts with Pakistan, by a subsidiary of Daimler- meant the huge electronics 
discVwd that the company China and United Arab Benz, the West German com- company was bound to benefit 
was the victim of a £215 Emirates. GEC-MarcouL from the radar contract, who- 
miflion fraud by one of its Sir Derek Alun-Jones. Fer- They recognized that the ever won the deal. 

By Peter Guilford 
in Brussels and 
Paul Wilkinson, 

London 

Emergency new curbs on the 
export of live cattle from 
Britain will be introduced by 
the European Commission in 
a fortnight in the first joint 
European effort to stop bovine 
spongiform encephalopathy 

(BSE), or "mad cow disease" 
spreading across the Channel. 

The move was approved by 
the EC in Brussels yesterday 
despite strong opposition 
from Mr John Gummer, the 
Minister of Agriculture. 

It was immediately con¬ 
demned by the National 
Farmers Union and the Meat 
and Livestock Commission. 
Both organizations warned 
that the decision could have a 

Continued on page 22, col 7 

BSB ‘on 
air by end 
of April’ 

By Matthew Bond 

Three killed as 
strike halts Baku 

From Michael Binyon, Moscow 

a nouday to India and . preiatioo of .the exclusive Independent Radio News, 
£1,000 cash for the I rights deal it has acquired, Mr which is trying to supply 

winner, plus other prizes, j John Perkins, editor of In- coverage of the Games, said 
(The first dues will appear ; dependent Radio News, said, that the BBCs behaviour was 
j next Monday, so order { Details of the BBC’s “cen- “totally hypocriticaT. 
■ yourcopyof The Times sorehip” of other broadcasters BBC radio said that the 
l new I emerged on the day the Corporation had exclusive 
1——-1 corporation published the re- rights to the Games and itjad 
—--—- suits of a specially commis- explained die situation to IRN 

mA17n sioned opinion poll suppor- some months ago. . 
'lyWCi move ting its opposition to the BBC TV said last night that 
After 15 yean with Leicester- auctioning of television rights the BBCdeal for exclusive UK 
shire, David Gower, the for- for the 10 most popular lenestial TV and radm rights 
mer England cricket captain, sporting events, including had been agreed in 1986. “We 
has agreed to play for Hamp- WiraWedon, the Grand Nat- are puzzled by the charges, 
shire next season_Page 44 

Four killed as violt 
gu««aa--WO r» MichaelHorsneD the beach. He was tai 

. .s 

__. .. Three people were killed in the Popular Front, all but 
British Satellite Broadcasting, ^ clashes in Baku berween paralysed Baku, the fourth 
the televisioi1 venture, mtends govta soldiers and Azeitiai- largest city in the Soviet 
to hy the janis, it was announced yes- Union with almost two rail- 
endof April, according to Mr tenday as a general strike again lion people. Local journalists 
Anfoomr Symonds-Gooding, brought the city to a standstill --- .» ——- 
ns chief executive. and militants threatened to Romania's governing National 

At a press conference to start a “real guerrilla war”. Salvation Front decided yes- 
announce that a final £900 General Anatoli Dubinyak, terday to contest the general 
million of financing was “in the mililary commandant, election to be held on May 20. 
principle" in place, Mr Sy- ^ that unidentified "ex- United Nations observers wfll 
monds-Gooding said that a tremists" on Monday attacked be invited to monitor the 
number of launch dates were a convov Qf demobilized poll-———Page 9 
being discussed “between the troops and women and child- TZ 

retL Two soldiers and a Letters................— 
woman died and a civilian 

number of launch dales were 
being discussed “between the 
last week of March and the 
end of April". But be would 

Romania's governing National 
Salvation Front decided yes- 
today to contest the general 

be invited to monitor the 
poll —-Page 9 

Letters.—15 

not be drawn on whether BSB I was wounded. 

auctioning of television rights the BBC deal for exclusive UK . . . . - 
for the 10 most popular lenestial TV and radio rights torem tack the 15 
SDortme events, including had been agreed in 1986. “We of Sky Television. 

was planning to launch all five 
of its new channels at once. 

Satellite dishes for the ser- 
vice are expected to retail at 
around £80. The receiver box 
is expected to sell at £250- 
£300, but heavy discounting is 
expected early on as BSB seeks 
to rein tack the 15-montfatead 

Later a military terry and 
joined the stoppage. In other 
towns there were also strikes 

patrols were fired on, and Tass and mass protest meetings, 
reported that shooting was The wave of anti-Soviet 
continuing in several parts of anger appeared lo be still 
the dty. It said crowds were swelling. Soldiers have re- 
Still rampaging through resi¬ 
dential districts elsewhere in 

ceived death threats, and are 
not being served in many 

sporting events, including had been agreed in 1986. “1 
Wimbledon, the Grand Nat- are puzzled by the charges.' 

Azerbaijan, smashing statues shops, Soviet officials said, 
of Lenin and pillaging local Komsomolskaya Pravda re¬ 
party headquarters. ported that banners in the city 

Fnll report page 23 | The general strike, called by said: "Army out of Baku". 

Four killed as violent storms mar mild January 
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By Michael HorsneD 

Weathermen yesterday predicted 
continued wet and windy weather as 
storms marred the balmiest January 
since the mid-17th century and four 
people were killed. 

The most powerful gust, llSmph, 
was recorded at an automatic weather 
station in the Cairngorms, in Scot¬ 
land, while nearly half an inch of rain 
fell in one hour shortly before dawn at 
Birmingham Airport. 

One man died when his fishing 
dinghy was overturned off Mudefbrd, 
Dorset. He was Mr Russell Broom, 
aged 22, a non-swimmer of Avon 
View Parade, Burton, Christchurch, 
Dorset. 

His fishing partner, Mr Philip 
Etheridge, aged 23, was also found on 

the beach. He was taken to Bourne¬ 
mouth General Hospital, suffering 
from severe shock and hypothermia. 

An inquiry was under way after 
another man, Mr William Cann, aged 
58, an auxiliary coastguard, plunged 
to his death over a 100ft diff while 

Forecast.. .— 22 

watching a rescue exercise near 
Trebarwith Strand on the north 
Cornwall coast 

A search for two men presumed 
drowned in the Exe at Starcross, 
Devon, ended when their dinghy was 
found capsized. 

A Brixham coastguard spokesman 
said it was believed the boat may have 
capsized when the engine foiled. The 

two men were Mr Paul Fletcher, aged 
42, and Mr Roy Mattick, aged 46, 
both from Teignmouth, Devon. Mr 
Fletcher’s car was found by the river. 
The dinghy was discovered 600 yards 
from Starcross pier. 

They had left their homes on 
Monday night to take the dinghy to a 
trawler moored in the river. The 
Exmoutb lifeboat and a coastguard 
helicopter from . Lee-on-Solent, 
Hampshire, were called in after the 
alarm was raised by one of the men’s 
wives. 

As winds brought havoc to roads 
throughout the country an RAF 
helicopter from Brawdy, Dyfed, res¬ 
cued nine men from the Spanish 
trawler Sooiera which ran aground in 
Bantry Bay, Co Cork. 

The fishermen were winched to 
safety aad taken to hospital in 
Limerick, while their boat was lowed 
to safety by another trawler. 

Storms in Wales blocked a railway 
line between Aberdare and Abercyn- 
on. Mid Glamorgan, after the Taff 
flooded track. Police issued flood 
warnings on the Cynon, Neath, 
Conwy and Mawddach rivers after a 
night of torrential rain. 

A ferry beading from the Isle of 
Wight to Southampton ran into 
trouble in high winds. The Red 
Funnel ferry Red Norris, with 32 
passengers on board, became en¬ 
tangled round a mooring buoy off 
Cowes for an hour. Other vessels went 
to its assistance in gales gusting up lo 
Force 12. 

SOUTHERN SPAIN 

Reserve a lux. villa or apt. in prestig. 

La Manga Club before 31st March and 

Bovis Abroad will provide a "furniture 

package*for the properly of your choice- 

free of charge. 0 La Manga Club is 

situated on tip of Costa Calida, S. Spain. 

9 Situated in 1,200 acres of lush, green 

land it provides excel!, leisure and 

sporting activities pnd. golf, tennis, water- 

sports). 9 Superb investment opp. for the 

future.* Prices from £53,000 to £440,000. 

Subj. to availability. 9 For more info, fill 

in the coupon. Alternatively contact Bovis 

Abroad on 01-823 8000 or call in at 

our London Sales Office. 

Pteuewnd me detaib of properties into Mango Club. "7%^- 
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MoD to do more 
for minorities 
The Ministry of Defence promised yesterday to do more to 
recruit people from the ethnic minorities into the Armed 
Services, after a report said that young blacks and Asians 
were shunning a career in the fortes, partly because of foe 
fear of racial discrimination (Michael Evans writes). 

The report, commissioned by foe MoD from Peat 
Marwick McLintock, management consultants, recom¬ 
mended 21 areas where selection and recruiting procedures 
could be improved to attract more blacks and Asians into 
foe three Armed Services. However, one of its recommenda¬ 
tions, which called for Hack or Asian recruits to be sent to 
units which already had servicemen from their own cultural 

. backgrounds, was rgected by the MoD. 
In a written Commons answer yesterday, Mr Archie 

Hamilton, Minister of State for foe Aimed Fences, said that 
the Ministry of Defaice intended to adopt a policy of giving 
“positive encouragement” to applications from members of 
the ethnic minorities. 

£1.15m college pledge 
The fortunes of the Government’s troubled city technology 
college programme showed further signs of recovery 
yesterday with foe announcement that Derby will be the site 
of foe sixteenth. The Landau Foundation, a private 
educational charity, is to put up£l. 15 million to help pay the 
capital cost of establishing a CTC on a city centre site. It will 
open for pupils in September 1991. The first CTC, at 
Kingshurst, Solihull, opened in 1988. 

Bank staff worried 
Britain’s biggest banking union yesterday called on the Gov¬ 
ernment to act against increasing violence in a report show¬ 
ing there is a raid on a bank or building society every work¬ 
ing day (Tim Jones writes). Mr Leif Mills, general secretary 
of the Wantring, insurance and Finance Union, said: “Some¬ 
thing like five out of every six incidents involves a shotgun 
or imitation weapon.” Bank employees were increasingly 
subject to deranged robbers influenced by drugs. 

Journalists go back 
JomnafistsaltbcDaUyRecordandSundayMaU'mGlasgpw 
returned to weak yesterday pending a meeting in London 
today over the dismissal of a union leader (William Peakin 
writes). Production of the Record was disrupted on Monday 
night when staff met to discuss the sacking of Mr John 
Frnlaysoo, the National Union of Journalists father of 
chapel (shop steward) for the two papers. Mr Finlayson was 
dismissed after refusing to arte"** a disciplinary fairing 

EC cash to boost jobs 
Mr Des O’Malley, the Irish Minister for Industry, yesterday 
unveiled a European Community package worth IRJE790 
million which, it is hoped, will generate 100,000 jobs over 
foe next five years. Mr O’Malley said foe money from the 
regional and social funds would “give a major boost to 
investment by doubting the financial resources available to 
foe Export Board and Irish Goods Council”. The minister 
also predicted a 7 per cent rise in exports to Britain this year. 

Writ before launch 
The Independent on Sunday, to be launched this weekend, 
might have notched up a record even in the current spate of 
libel actions by attracting writs before its launch (Frances 
Gibb writes). Mr James Gatwand, chief executive of TVS 
Entertainment, has issued writs against foe new paper after 
two dummy issues ran a long profile on TVS and foe 
problems relating to its acquisition of MTM in foe US. The 
dummies are designed mainly to go to advertising agencies. 

Labour steps 
up Militant 
purge with 

more charges 
By Philip Webster arid Nigel WHHamsoa 

Labour leaden are expected 
today to step up their purge 
against foe Mifitent Tendency 
by laying charges against five 
party members in Glasgow 
who are alleged to be members 
of foe sect. 

As Labour organizers pre¬ 
pare their inquiry into the 
Militant Tendency on the 
Wirral in the wake of Mr 
Frank Field’s deselection, the 
ruling national executive com¬ 
mittee is expected to initiate 
action leading to the expulsion 
of foe five after a year-long 
internal investigation into foe 
activities of the Glasgow 
Pollok constituency. 

In another development, a 
deselected left-wing MP is 
threatening legal action 
against the NEC over its 
alleged refusal to investigate 
his complaints of irregularities 
in his removal. 

Mr John Hughes, Labour 
MP for Coventry North East, 
one of three MFs to have been 
ousted in the present re- 
selection round, said last 
night “I drew my complaints 
to foe attention of Neil 
Kinnock and he promised me 
that anything I was entitled to 
under the constitution be 
would uphold. 

“2 don’t think I have been 
treated in a constitutional 
fashion.” 

In a reference to the treat¬ 
ment by foe NEC of Mr Field, 
be added: “I didn’t have a 
bout of histrionics or threaten 
a by-election. I tried to keep it 
within the party but it obvi¬ 

ously doesn’t work that way.** 
A Labour Party spokesman 
said that Mr Hughes’s com¬ 
plaints had been faUy inves¬ 
tigated by regional organizers, 
who had derided there was no 
case to answer. 

The Glasgow inquiry has 
already led to foe expulsion of 
Mr Tommy Sheridan, a lead¬ 
ing campaigner for non-pay¬ 
ment of the poll tax. 

Of the forther five faring 
charges of Militant member¬ 
ship, one is understood to be 
Mr Sheridan’s sister, Lynn. 

The action will be presented 
as further evidence of 
Labour’s determination to 
root out what it aih the 
Militant menace. 

The investigation into foe 
deselection of Mr Held will be 
started by Mrs Joyce Gould, 
Labour’s director of organiza¬ 
tion, after a final go-ahead 
from the NEC 

Although a dossier by Mr 
Field deals with foe activities 
of some 40 hard-left activists 
in Birkenhead ^ the neigh¬ 
bouring conshuency of Walla¬ 
sey, it is likely that charges of 
Militant membership will 
eventually be brought against 
about 12 of them. 

Mr Field’s deselection is 
increasing pressure within the 
Labour Party for removing the 
guaranteed union involve¬ 
ment in the selection of par¬ 
liamentary candidates to 
introduce a one member one 
vote system. That is under¬ 
stood to be the wish of Mr 
Kinnock. 

Surprise visitor to the classroom 

Union chiefs avert ambulance strike 
By Tfan Jones, EmployBWBt Affairs Correspondent 

National leaders of foe am¬ 
bulance dispute won a signifi¬ 
cant victory yesterday when 
they persuaded shop stewards 
in London to drop their calls 
fora national strike ballot. 

Shop stewards from 71 sta¬ 
tions voted by 57 to !2against 
calling for national action and 
by 59 to nine against a ballot 
for an indefinite strike by 
2,000 London crew members. 

The result, after a 3fe-hour 

meeting, endorsed the leaders’ 
miKiamt fine that an all-out 
strike would lose the unions 
the considerable public .sup¬ 
port identified by opinion 
polls. 

It wiD also isolate crews in 
some areas who believe the 
only way to resolve the dis¬ 
pute is for a total strike to 
stretch police and army ser¬ 
vices to the limit. 

Armed with this vote of 

confidence in the way they 
have conducted the 19-week 
dispute, the five union leaders 
will meet tomorrow to deter¬ 
mine how they can persuade 
Mr Kenneth caarke, the Sec¬ 
retary of State for Health, to 
improve the pay offer of 9 per 
cent over 18 months. 

Mr Roger Poole, the unions’ 
chief negotiator, called on 
crews that have been taking 
unofficial action to resume an 

emergency service within the 
TUC guidelines immediately. 

“We will not provoke a 
strike. Britain’s ambulance 
staff are united to achieve a 
fair settlement and nothing 
will divert us from that”. 

“We think the current .ac¬ 
tion is the best way to win foe 
dispute”, he added. . . . 

US troops in front line of transatlantic beef battle 
The 3054)00 US troops based in 
Britain and the rest of Europe devour 
beef worth $65 Bullion each year in a 
mountain of steaks and burgers. 

This explains why sach irate letters 
are suddenly whizzing across the 
Atlantic. Starting this year, foe US 
intends to boycott all European beef 
and fly in foe meat from America. 

This has nothiag to do with BSE, 
foe “mad cow” disease afflicting 

British cattle. It is retafiafom for tire 
European Community's 1988 ban on 
American beef that has been hor¬ 
mone-treated. 

Almost unnoticed at the time. 
Senator Tom Harfcm, of cattle-thick 
Iowa, tagged an amendment on to the 
Defence Spending B3J last autumn 
which fn effect, that US 
servicemen based at RAF Woodbridge 
must eat beef reared 4,000 miles away 

rather than fresh Suffolk cow. To he 
fair, foe Administration in Wash¬ 
ington is not keen on what Congress 
has asked it to do, but that is because 
of the expense, not foe principle. 
Shipping the beef wffl cost a minimum 
of $10 million annually. 

Senator Harkin's awwwlmMit also 
stipulated that Washington should 
provide $27 mfllkm in subsidies for 
the US beef over the next three years 

to make up for the loss of EC beef 
subsidies. EC officials are fmious and 
foreateniag to re-cetmttste. 

What they have fat mind is the US 
ban on $100 mOfion worth of EC 
tomatoes^ fruit Juices, wine coalers and 
sausage which was Wash¬ 
ington’s original response to foe 
hormone-treated beef ban. They want 
that figure cut by the value of the beef 
which the US plans to ship to Europe. 

Judges at Wood Green Crown 
Court, London, imposed 
prison sentences in 38 per cent 
of cases heard in 1988, com¬ 
pared with 69 per cent at 
Mold, Clwyd, and not the 
reverse as stated yesterday. 
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Insider dealing case 
collapses after 

ruling on immunity 
By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Con-respondent 

Editors clash over call-girl report 
ADRIAN BROOKS 
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The Government's crack¬ 
down on insKter share dealing 
was in ruins yesterday after a 
civil servant nom the Office of 
Fair Trading and her brother, 
a former stockbroker, walked 
fire from Southwark Crown 
Court. 

Charges had been brought 
agtinsi Sam Joy Coren, aged 
29, who worked in the mergers 
department of the OFT, and 
her brother, Jonathan Green¬ 
wood, aged 30, after a Depart¬ 
ment of Trade inquiry 
concerning .dealing in £10 
million worth of shares. 

After days of legal debate, 
highly confidential documents 
central to the prosecution case 
were held 10 be covered by 
“public interest” immunity. 
They were ruled inadmissable 
and unable to go before a jury. 

The ruling by Judge Anwyl- 
Davies, QC is likely to be 
challenged before the Court of 
Appeal Without the docu¬ 
ments, neither case could 
proceed. 

Mr Andrew Collins, QC for 
the prosecution, said: “The 
only course I can adopt is to 
offer no evidence on Sara 
Coren and it follows on Jona¬ 
than Greenwood as weft, as 
the case against him depends 
on the fact she gave informa¬ 
tion to him**. Defence lawyers 
claimed that the foiled trial 
which cost “thousands of 

Cambridge 
MPs fight 
for agency 

By Michael McCarthy 
Environment Correspondent 

Mr Robert Rhodes James, the 
Tory MP for Cambridge, and 
Sir Fred Catherwood. his 
counterpart in the European 
Rtrfiament, began a repair 
operation yesterday on the 
Government's bid to host the 
European Environment Agen¬ 
cy in the city, which has been 
publicly rejected by some 
Cambridge councillors. 

The MPs said they would be 
lobbying intensively to have 
the decision formally reversed 
by the next full meeting of the 
city council, on February IS, 
before EC foreign ministers 
meet to decide the agency's 
location early in March. 

The agency is a prize keenly 
sought by EC states, for it is 
likely to become an important 
institution providing environ¬ 
mental data for the whole of 
the EC Cambridge, with hs 
university and environmental 
institutions (including the 

^ British Antarctic Survey), has 
been thought one of the 
likeliest candidates. 

But some members of the 
Labour-coo trolled council's 
environment committee vot¬ 
ed against it last week, fearing 
it would add to the city's 
congestion. 

Sir Fred Catherwood said 
yesterday: “Cambridge has a 
very powerful case to host the 
agency as it has such an enor¬ 
mous background of scien¬ 
tific, and especially data- 
procesang, expertise.” 

The vote lues angered many 
members of the University, 
which is attempting to set up 
its own multi-discipline envir¬ 
onment centre with money 
from private industry. 

pounds”, had driven a “coach 
and horses through much of 
insider dealing legislation” 

The Crown Prosecution 
Service strongly denied any 
suggestion that the case bad 
been bungled. It is likely that 
the judge’s ruling and his 
interpretation of the way 
“public interest” immunity 
should be applied will be 
challenged by the Grown 
Prosecution Service in the 
Court of Appeal 

Any appeal ruling would be 
on a point of law and cannot 
overturn the judge's decision 
to enter verdicts of not guilty 
on each of the six charges 
against each defendant. 

The prosecution had alleged 
that Mrs Coren bad passed 
“sensitive and confidentaT" 
information to her brother 
about City takeover bids. He 
was able to buy and sell 
companies* stocks, depending 
on whether the mergers were 
to be referred to the Monopo¬ 
lies' Commission, a course 
which has a dramatic effect on 
prices. Both denied the of¬ 
fences under the Company 
Securities (Insider Dealing) 
Act, 1985, between August 
1985 and June 1986. 

Public-interest immunity is 
a common concept in civil 
proceedings but rare in crim¬ 
inal cases. Information may 
be granted “immunity” from 

being produced in court, if its 
nature justifies protection 
from disclosure in the public 
interest. 

During the case Sir Gordon 
Borne, QC Director General 
of Fair Trading, placed a cer¬ 
tificate before the court claim¬ 
ing partial immunity, which 
would have protected highly 
confidential material in the 
documents from disclosure, 
while still enabling their use as 
evidence. The judge ruled 
first, that the immunity 
covered the whole document 
or not at aQ; second, that the 
prosecution could not adduce 
secondary evidence that was 
in those documents; third, 
that the prosecution could not 
adduce admissions by one of 
the defendants that she was 
aware of the contents of the 
documents. 

Greenwood, a former bro¬ 
ker, of Henley's Comer, Hen¬ 
don, was fined £500 and 
ordered to pay £250costs after 
admitting obtaining a pass¬ 
port by deception and att¬ 
empting to obtain a second 
false passport in an attempt to 
flee to America to start a new 
life. He was also given an 18- 
month prison sentence sus¬ 
pended for two years. 

Mrs Coren, of Ossulton 
Way, East Finchley, had been 
suspended from the Civil 
Service pending the bearing. 

fl 

set off 
by prize 

There were three winners of 
yesterday's £2.000 Portfolio 
Platinum competition. 

Mrs Jeanette Pullan, a 
pensioner from Weymouth. 
Dorset, said she had “spent 
the money a hundred times 
over in daydreams”, but 
suspected her winnings 
would go on necessities. 

“The problem of house 
maintenance never goes 
away,” she said. “Things 
always need attention.” 

Although a newcomer to 
the competition, Mrs Pollan 
was already impatient for 
success, “i shall carry on in 
the hope of more good luck.” 

Mrs Pnllan shares the 
prize with Miss Daphne 
Jopson, of Leigh-on-Sea, Es¬ 
sex. and Mr Ian Parkbouse, 
of Whileparisb, near Salis¬ 
bury, Wiltshire. Each re¬ 
ceives £666.66. 
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Baby thief ‘talked 
about emigrating’ 

By Libby Jukes 

Police investigating the dis¬ 
appearance of baby Alexandra 
Griffiths disclosed yesterday 
that a woman resembling the 
suspected kidnapper was seen 
at St Thomas’s Hospital 
shortly before Christmas. The 
woman claimed she was 
adopting a baby before 
emigrating to Australia with 
trnr husband, a milkman. 

Del Supt John Bassett, who 
is leading the inquiry, said 
that a new witness came 
forward on Friday to describe 
a conversation she had on 
December 21 last year with a 
woman “remarkably similar” 
to an artist's impression of 
“Christine” the bogus health 
visitor who stole Alexandra 
from St Thomas’s 12 days ago. 

The woman struck up a 
conversation with the witness, 
a visitor at the hospital in the 
women's toilets on the ground 
floor of the North Wing, near 
the cafeteria. 

“I'm going to adopt a baby ,** 
she told the witness, “Fm here 

with my husband. He’s having 
checks to make sure every¬ 
thing is all right We're going 
to Sydney to live with my 
sister." 

The witness said she be¬ 
lieved the woman had a bent 
upper eye tooth. “If she was 
trying to hide it, it could give 
the impression of slurred 
speech,” Del Supt Bassett 
aid. Other witnesses thought 
“Christine** spoke with 
a speech impediment Mr 
Bassett added: “I would like 
this woman to come forward 
urgently. If she-is not the 
suspect, I would like to elimi¬ 
nate another red herring.” 

Police also issued two new 
sophisticated “E-fit” impres¬ 
sions of the abductor, com¬ 
piled from descriptions given 
by the six original witnesses, 
including die missing baby's 
parents. The pictures show a 
woman aged about 30, wife a 
boyish foce, light brown hair, 
and small perhaps slanted 
eyes. 

By Robin Young 

The editor of The Sunday 
Times told a court yesterday 
of his shock at discovering 
that his former girl friend. 
Miss Pamella Bordes, was a 
iprostitute. 

“I did not believe it,” Mr 
Andrew Neil told the High 
Court in London. It was only 
when another newspaper edi¬ 
tor showed him evidence that 
he accepted that she was, be 
told the first day of a trial in 
which he is seeking libel 
damages from the Sunday 
Telegraph and its former edi¬ 
tor, Mr Peregrine Worsthome. 

Mr Neil said he was ap¬ 
palled and hurt by allegations 
in the newspaper, implying 
that during their four-month 
relationship he knew that 
Miss Bordes was a prostitute. 

A leading article by Mr 
Worsthome accused him of 
bringing The Sunday Times 
into ridicule and disrepute 
and “amounted to the most 
Hamqging attack on my integ¬ 
rity and professional reput¬ 

ation during six years as 
editor”, he said. 

Mr Neil a bachelor aged 40, 
and his newspaper are suing 
over two articles and a cartoon 
which appeared last March. 
The defendants deny the 
defamatory meaning alleged 

Mr Carlo Colombotti, a 
banker from Pimlico, south¬ 
west London, was awarded 
£65,000 libel damages in the 
High Court yesterday over 
allegations in Today that he 
had an affair with Miss 
Pamella Bordes when he knew 
she was a prostitute. 

and daim the articles were foir 
comment on a matter of 
public interest. 

Mr Richard Rampton, QC, 
representing Mr NeU, told the 
jury it was difficult to imagine 
any more damaging criticism 
ofa newspaper editor than Mr 
Worsthome's article, “Play¬ 
boys as editors” 

Mr Neil said he met Miss 
Bordes in March 1988 at the 

Tramp nightclub in London, 
where he was in a party which 
included Lady Rothermere. 

“She came over to our table. 
She was extremely well- 
dressed in designer couture 
and did not look like a page 
three bimbo. 1 thought she was 
very attractive." 

She gave him her telephone 
number and two weeks later 
he arranged to meet her for 
lunch. They began to meet 
three or four times a week and 
she joined him at business and 
social functions. “I always felt 
totally comfortable with her. 
She was always immaculately 
presented, commensurate 
with the company we were 
keeping and disported herself 
without any embarrassment 
to me,” he said. 

He said that when Miss 
Palsy Chapman, the editor of 
the News of the World, told 
him that his former girl friend 
was to be exposed as a call girl 
he had warned her that the 
newspaper (which. like The 
Sunday Times and The Times 

is owned by News Inter¬ 
national) could be running the 
risk of an expensive libel suit. 
When he saw the evidence, he 
bad been obliged to admit the 
newspaper was justified in 
running the story and had 
since accepted that Miss 
Bordes had been a call girl. 

Mr NeU said he was ap¬ 
palled that the articles in The 
Sunday Telegraph made no 
mention of the fact that he was 
a bachelor, and did not 
acknowledge that he could 
not have known that Mrs 
Bordes was a call girl. 

Mr Neil said that a report in 
The Sunday Telegraph alleg¬ 
ing that Mr Rupert Murdoch 
had told him “this was no way 
for an editor of a national 
newspaper to behave" was 
“totally without foundation” 
Mr Neil said that Mr Murdoch 
had never rebuked him and 
had been 100 per cent support¬ 
ive, telling him that he would 
emerge unscathed because he 
had done nothing wrong. 

The case continues today. 

The £5,000 Environment 
Award, jointly sponsored by 
The Times and BBC Radio 
4*s evening news programme 
PM, will be run again this 
year. 

The award was an enor¬ 
mous success last year, 
attracting more than 350 
entries from all over Britain 
and prompting nearly 13.000 
readers and listeners to join 
in the voting. It was won by 
Mr Roger Brunt, a coal 
miner from Walesby. Not¬ 
tinghamshire. who created 
his own wildflower meadow 
in an area of intensive farm¬ 
ing, paid for by extra shifts 
at the coal face. He was 
presented with his award by 
Princess Alexandra; he in 
turn presented the princess 
with a cowslip. 

Full entry details of The 
Times/PM Environment 
Award will be published in 
The Times and broadcast on 
PM on February 12. 

Health service reforms 

Cancer research projects ‘could he devastated’ 
By Thomson Prentice, Science Correspondent 

Electronic images of “Christine” produced from descriptions 

The Government’s health ser¬ 
vice reforms could have a 
devastating effect on cancer 
research in hospitals, causing 
some projects to be cut back or 
even abandoned, the Imperial 
Cancer Research Fund (ICRF) 
said yesterday. 

Patients might be denied 
new treatments while hos¬ 
pitals involved in expensive 
research could be priced out of 
the competitive internal mar¬ 
ket in the proposed reforms, 
the fund said. 

The ICRF, which carries 
out about one third of all 
cancer research in the UK, 
Spending more than £40 mil¬ 
lion a year, is urging Mr 
Kenneth Clarke, Secretary of 
State for Health, to provide 
extra money to the hospitals 
to avoid the problems. Under 

the reforms, hospitals will 
have to compete for patients, 
but health authorities will be 
reluctant to send patients to 
hospitals where cancer re¬ 
search involves higher costs. 
Sir Walter Bodmer, the fund's 
director of research, said. 

“Charities such as ours will 
be under pressure to divert 
money given to us by the 
public away from research and 
towards subsidizing patient 
care and hospital services. 

“This will limit our capacity 
to fulfil our research objec¬ 
tives. It is extraordinary that 
the Government is not facing 
up to this problem and putting 
its money where its mouth is.” 

Sir Walter added: “We first 
put forward our own pro¬ 
posals nine months ago and it 
looks like the Government is 

dragging its feet In the context 
of the health service reforms, 
medical research seems low on 
its list of priorities.” 

Professor James Mai pas, 
director of the ICRF medical 
oncology unit at St Barthol¬ 
omew's Hospital London, a 
leading cancer treatment 

6 Major hospitals 
could be forced to opt 

out of research 9 

centre, said: “We could see 
major hospitals being forced 
to opt out of research. 

“The inevitable extra costs 
which have to be borne by 
hospitals involved in research 
will price us out of a compet¬ 
itive internal market. We shall 
amply not be sent enough 

patients to cany on proper 
studies of new therapies.” 

The result would be that 
some patients would not get 
new and less toxic forms of 
drug treatment to combat 
their tumours. “It has taken us 
20 years to gel to where we are 
now with some therapies. If 
we don’t have the patients to 
lest improvements, we will be 
seeing the same sons of cancer 
problems coming back to us 
20 years hence.” he said. 

The Department of Health’s 
proposal is to increase special 
payments to leaching hos¬ 
pitals by 2 per cent to cover 
extra costs of training medical 
students and research. How¬ 
ever, the ICRF argues that this 
is based on undergraduate 
numbers only, not research 
activity, and takes no account 

Future tribal queen ‘had impeccable character’ 
A woman who died when a 
simple nose operation went 
wrong had the right bloodline 
and the “impeccable charac¬ 
ter” necessary to succeed as 
Queen of her tribe in Ghana, a 
court was told yesterday. 

Mrs Letitia Yaa Akoma 
Oduro had good character, 
knowledge of the royal palace 
and “the ability to dance in 
Public”, the High Court in 
London was told yesterday. 

The princess worked as a 
«vatory attendant and cham¬ 
ber maid at two London hotels 

. earning about £140 a week 
* when she died. She was the 

roost likely person 10 succeed 
to the throne, «nwl the Stool 

of the matrilineal Alcan tribe 
on the death of the present 
queen — there called qneen 
mother — Mrs Abena Gyam- 
fiia, aged about 71. However, 
Mrs Oduro died aged 32, two 
days after an operation to 
wash out her sinuses at 
Whipps Cross Hospital east 
London, in July 1983. 

Her brother, Mr Steven 
Asante, and Mr Michael 
Kean, a solicitor, the admin¬ 
istrators of her estate, are 
claiming £460,000 damages 
against Waltham Forest 
Health Authority on behalf of 
Mrs Odum's daughter, Jen¬ 
nifer, aged 12. The authority 
admitted liability last month. 

By Ruth Gledhill 

Mr Lawrence Edward Kissi 
Am padu, a high-ranking 
tribesman, gave evidence to 
prove Mrs Oduro’s right to 
accession. Mr Ampadu, wear¬ 
ing a leopard spotted adinkra, 
the traditional tribal dress, 
said Mrs Oduro “had no 
defect”. 

Mr Ampadu. half-brother to 
the present paramount chief 
Nana Boateng II, who is the 
tribal king chosen by the 
queen mother, said Mrs 
Oduro would have been 
fetched by tribal delegates on 
the queen mother's death. 
“She knew that in the near 
future of her life she would be 
called upon to be queen 

mother.” She would be taken 
to the royal palace in Abene in 
eastern Ghana — a single- 
storey brick building with 15 
rooms, a corrugated iron roof, 
and no mains electricity or 
miming water. 

Mr Ampadu said he had 
warned her to be careful while 
living in this country. 

“1 said do not go out at night 
or you will be stabbed, do not 
go out on your own. Do not 
get a defect on you. If you arc 
supposed to be a queen 
mother and have a punched 
eye they do not take you.” 

He said Mrs Oduro’s di¬ 
vorce would not have been 
held against her and it did not 

matter how long she had been 
away from home. 

Mrs Oduro’s daughter, Jen¬ 
nifer, lost all prospects of 
becoming queen mother and 
of the wealthy future it en¬ 
tailed when her mother died. 
She also lost her status and her 
marriage prospects, the court 
was told. Because she would 
never live in the royal palace 
she would not learn tribal 
dances — crucial to becoming 
queen mother. 

Mrs Oduro had been plan¬ 
ning to return to Ghana to set 
up herself up in business 
teaching girls to sew when she 
died. 

The case continues today. 
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Jennifer Oduro and her brother Mr Steven Asante. 

High flyers with itchy wings seek better job prospects in 
By David Cram 

Mr Antony Poppletoa and Mrs 
O’Neill are reasonably 

“*5-Wwith their jobs, but neither 
Mly equipped or trained to 

thms of the country's workforce as 
it approaches the single European 
market after 1992 and can look 
forward to improved rights under 
the ECs Social Charter. The poll 
htferriewed 2,000 workers last 

Like nearly 90 per cent of all 
ewifoyees, neither is likely to he 

to any workers’ revolt in the 
J"0s, “whether you regard this as 
a general feeling of well-being, or 
that world* have accepted the 
toeriteMg trudge to earn their daily 
crast”, Mr Peter Ayton, a senior 
“wfcet.analyst with Mutel the 

research organization, 
said yesterday. 
_ Mr Ayton was unveiling the 
; af a survey into the aspira- 

Mr Poppletoa, aged 24, from 
Battersea in south London, who is 
two years into his Gist job as a 
group product manager In the City, 
intends to stay only another year or 
so. “Quite honestly I am using it Is 
a stepping stone to something 
better in the advertising or market¬ 
ing sector. 

“But I folly agree with the 
report's finding that I need more 
training and better tools for the 
work I shad be doing in the next 

few years. In my case that means 
more money for more staff and 
better computer equipment” 

Like other graduates in the 
survey, Mr Poppletoa put better 
career prospects at the top of his 
list of requirements Cor the 1990s. 
He describes himself as a high flyer 
and says: “I never want to be in a 
job where I can't progress. The 
whole drive of work is to get better, 
otherwise there is not much paint in 
working at all” 

But unlike most other graduates, 
who rated holidays as relatively 
unimportant, he would like five 
weeks instead of the four be gets. “I 
like to work and play hard and 
extra off would be valuable to 
me,” he said. A personal friendly 

working environment was not 
particularly significant. “I tike to 
get on and do my job, so the 
atmosphere would not be a crucial 
element in choosing a job.” 

Mrs O'Neill aged 31, a market¬ 
ing manager from Twickenham, 
south-west London, joined most 
managers in the survey in rating 
profit sharing as an important 
incentive for employees in the 
1990s. “Everybody’s efforts in a 
company should be rewarded 
equally and this is one of the best 
ways of achieving that,” she said. 

Regular performance reviews 
were also important so that employ¬ 
ees knew what was expected of 
them and could operate more 
effectively. Holidays were reason¬ 

ably important, “although I would 
expect to have to work harder if I 
were given an extra week off”. 

She was, however, surprised that 
a personal friendly job environ¬ 
ment was low among the list of 
requirements for most managers. “I 
fhirtit good, friendly relations are 
important for professional perfor¬ 
mance ai“t personal satisfation,” 
she said. 

The survey, which also looked at 
“low flyers” and “part-timers” 
found praise was particularly 
Important to 20 to 24 year-olds, the 
better educated and public sector 
employees. Many respondents felt 
that managers should be given 
more instruction in how to motivate 
their staff! Employees attached 

much greater importance to non- 
sabried benefits, such as profit- 
sharing schemes and pension 
plans, chan to regular salary and 
merit increases. 

Nearly a third of those ques¬ 
tioned sak! they had advanced as 
far as they wanted to in their jobs 
and only 13 per cent wanted an 
immediate advancement. Almost a 
third intended to leave their jobs 
within three years. 

Nearly 80 per cent of the 
unemployed said that they would 
consider going hack to work or start 
a job, including 63 per cent of 
pensioners. 
The Employee Report 1990 (Min tel 
Publications, IS-19 Long Lane, 
London EC IA 9HJ& £750). 

of research in hospitals offer¬ 
ing postgraduate teaching or 
no teaching at all. 
0 Rapid advances in under¬ 
standing why some cancers 
resist drug treatment will en¬ 
able thousands more patients 
to lead normal lives with their 
disease under control ICRF 
scientists said yesterday. 

They said that ways of 
overcoming drug resistance 
were being found and tested in 
patients suffering from breast 
and lung cancer. 

Drug resistance accounts for 
more than 90.000 of the 
160,000 deaths from cancer in 
the UK each year. 
• Women under 35 using the 
Pill for four years or more 
increased the risk of breast 
cancer by up to 70 per cent, 
experts said yesterday. 

Appeal on 
funding 

of research 
By Nick NuttalJ 

Technology Correspondent 

The Government's record on 
research fending was last night 
described as destructive and 
blinkered, highlighting _ the 
“ease with which good science 
can be destroyed by bad 
politics”. 

Dr Denis Noble, professor 
of physiology at Oxford 

i University, called on industry 
and science to unite to put 
pressure on the Government. 

It should be aimed at secur¬ 
ing research funding com¬ 
parable to Japan’s and West 
Germany's to stave off a 
“crisis of profound signifi¬ 
cance” threatening Britain's 
Nobel prize-winning pedigree. 

In a speech to the Company 
of Instrument Makers, he said 
recent appeals by distin¬ 
guished’scientists to the Prime . 
Minister had been “gen¬ 
erously acknowledged” by 
Mrs Thatcher in Par¬ 
liamentary committee and 
Royal Society speeches. 

Nevertheless, her defence of 
creative research was not , 
being translated into govern- *. 
ment policy, he said. t; 

Dr Noble, founder of the*; 
pressure group Save British 
Science, said one of the fear 
effects of recent pofitf&' 
developments in Britain^ 
pressure on the Mgr 
community to becooMpv 
immediately practical?; 
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PAN AM 1990 

PROGRESS REPORT 

NO. 1 

OUR ONE AND ONLY GOAL 
IS TO REBUILD ONE OF 

AMERICA’S GREAT RESOURCES. 

I’M PLEASED TO REPORT 
WE ARE RIGHT ON SCHEDULE 

On January 21,1988, this management 
team took on the challenge of renewing 
Ran Am. 

An airline monumental in its 
contributions. Vital in its importance. 
Historic in its signficance. 

For it was Ihn Am, single-handedly 
and against enormous odds, that opened 
America, and the world, to international 
air travel. 

Over sixty years ago, hacking airports 
out of the jungles of South America... 
building landing strips and refuelling bases 
across the Pacific to the Far East... 
conquering weather and distance to cross 
the Atlantic to Europe, and on to the 
Near East and Africa. 

Along the way developing weather 
forecasting and navigational systems that 
set standards for the entire industry 

Setting service standards by providing 
the first flight attendants, the first meals, 
the first First Class, the first movies, 
the first music. 

And from the very beginning, assisting 
in the design and introduction of virtually 
every new aircraft from the early Sikorsky 
single engine flying boat to the world’s 
first jumbo jet. The remarkable Boeing 747. 

The aircraft that helped Pan Am open 
yet another world of air travel. The world 
of affordable air travel. 

THEN CAME THE 70’s. 

Deregulation, increased competition, 
soaring fuel prices, recession and double 
digit inflation all hit at once. 

Some airlines, because of the nature 
of their routes and competition, were hurt 
more than others. Pan Am was one of them. 

And as often happens with companies 
reacting to financial adversity Pan Am 
made mistakes in its turnaround efforts. 

Unfortunately it made the basic 
mistake. 

Fan Am became so involved with its 
corporate problems that it lost sight of its 
customers’needs. 

A RETURN TO BASICS. 

Our first act as Pan Am’s new 
management was to put into effect a plan 

for renewal, all revolving around our 
customers. 

1. Invest the money required to return 
Pan Am to the service standards that once 
led the industry. 

2. Rebuild employee commitment so 
that once again Pm Am people feel and 
act like the special people they are. 

3. Provide financial resources by selling 
assets not fundamental to the operation 
of a strong airline. 

To date, over $220,000,000 has been 
committed to this programme, and the 
results are more than encouraging. They 
are measurable. 

And in spite of some setbacks in 1989, 
we are on course...our customers’ course. 

We are now seeing record passenger 
growth system-wide. 

In the hard-to-please first Class area, 
we’re now carrying more passengers across 
the Atlantic than any other airline. 

In Clipper Class, with service that 
is actually better than first Class on 
some airlines, we’ve shown consistent 
system-wide gains. 

We now have one of the youngest 
fleets across the Atlantic, were first with 
the A310 Airbus, and operate the largest 
fleet of these big, roomy, technologically 
advanced aircraft. 

In all, we continue to fly from more 
European cities than all other US. airlines 
combined. 

We are the only US. airline serving 
the Soviet Union and the only US. carrier 
that serves every emerging country in 
Eastern Europe. 

Our flights out of Miami are up 48% 
over 1989 - now serving 68 international 
destinations and 27 US. cities - from one 
of the fastest-growing areas of world travel. 

The response to our quality of service 
on the Pan Am Shutde has been so 
overwhelming that we now carry over 
50% of the Boston-New York-Washington 
market. 

In the US. we now serve 43 dries, 
with a 13% gain in caparity, 1989 over 1988. 

Internationally Pan Am continues to be 
the number one US. airline to the world - 

flying to 85 dries in 53 countries on 
4 continents. 

The need for sophisticated aviation 
security is now being felt by travellers 
everywhere. On all airlines. 

We’d like to emphasise that Pan Am 
security measures exceed the requirements 
of the Federal Aviation Administration and 
are among the highest of all US. airlines. 

Pan Am today is not only continuing, 
but strengthening its historical leadership 
role. 

We have now so enhanced our security 
systems, equipment, personnel and . 
procedures that we more than ever exceed 
the security standards of international 
airlines. 

Nothing is, or ever has been, as 
important to us as die safety and security 
of our customers - and of our own Pan Am 
people who serve diem. 

OPTIMISM OF A HIGH ORDER. ~ 

Pan Am is once again becoming the 
kind of airline that will deservedly attract 
more than its share of travellers. 

Further; it is an airline in position to 
benefit from the tremendous growth that 
is coming in world air travel. 

And while we have debt, it is the lowest 
long-term obligation of any major carrier. 

We are most definitely beginning to 
see light at the end of the tunnel. 

And we cordially invite you to 
discover; or rediscover; the Pan Am that is 
Pan Am again. 

Thomas G. Plaskett 
Chairman and CtuefExecative Officer 
Fan American World Airways, lac 

A RETURN OF PASSENGERS. 

SECURITY IN AN 
INSECURE WORLD. 
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Judges training 
chief calls for 

sentencing forum 
By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent 

A formal judges’ forum should 
be set up to discuss sentencing 
policy, according to the man 
who oversees judges' training. 

Lord Justice GKdeweD, who 
chairs the Judicial Studies 
Board, was against a sentenc¬ 
ing council of judges and 
laymen, but be believed there 
was a role for formalizing the 
discussion of sentencing a- 
moiig the judges themselves. 

He said then: was a need for 
a group of senior judges — 
possibly based on the Judges’ 
Council — to “seek to ensure 
.our decisions are consistent 

“I would like to see an 
expansion of discussion a- 
raong the judiciary; some 
more formalized way of get¬ 
ting people to discuss the 
problems,” he said in an 
interview with The Times. 

Lord Justice Glideweli’s 
comments come in the wake 
of a report from the National 
Association of Probation Offi¬ 
cers on Monday which high¬ 
lighted sentencing disparities 
between crown courts. 

Describing crown court 
sentencing as a lottery, it 
showed that foe rate courts 
imposed custodial sentences 
for foe most serious offences 
varied from 38 per cent at 

Mold Crown Court, Clwyd, to 
69 per cent at Wood Green, 
north London. 

The Home Office is watch¬ 
ing keenly the debate on 
sentencing and fog gathering 
support for a sentencing coun¬ 
cil, an idea strongly opposed 
by the Lord Chief Justice, 
Lord Lane. 

A centra] (dank of the Home 
Office White Paper, due out at 
next week, is to cut the use of 
custody - and its success 
depends on the judges' co¬ 
operation. But senior officials 
are wary of interfering with 
judicial discretion. 

Lord Justice GlidewelL* “A 
need for consistency.” 

Lord Lane is robust in 
protecting the independence 
of the judiciary, and although 
he Iras attended meetings of 
judges, chief constables, pros¬ 
ecutors and probation officers 
on the Government’s criminal 
justice policy, he refuses to 
participate in sentencing 
debate. 

At present, sentencing pol¬ 
icy is dictated entirely by the 
Lord Chief Justice through 
guideline judgements in the 
Court of Appeal, which are 
disseminated by the Judicial 
Studies Board in pamphlets 
and at judges’ seminars. 

But there is support from 
some judges for a forum, such 
as that suggested by Lord 
Justice Glidewell, where sen¬ 
tencing policy could be dis¬ 
cussed outside the courts. 

A sentencing commission of 
judges and laymen was urged 
by Justice, the all-party reform 
group, in a recent report; and 
last March foe right-wing 
Centre for Policy Studies pub¬ 
lished a paper by Professor 
Andrew Ashworth, of King’s 
CoDege, London, setting out 
how such a body coukl work. 
Such a council was also a 
feature of reforms proposed 
by the Labour Party last week. 

Mirror image of lisa Gorgin, aged 15, 
from Ilford, Essex, who was nearly 
crippled by curvature of the spine, 
rehearsing for a return to the stage. lisa, 
who has danced since the age of three, 
had an operation to straighten her spine 

last August (Rath GEedhiU writes). She 
was given a back brace moulded from her 
shoulders to her hips, which, she hopes, 
will be removed by doctors today. In spite 
of die six-boor surgical operation, she 
has remained a full-time stndent at the 

Barbican stage school, London. Before 
her illness she performed for Young 
Stars of Tomorrow, whose latest produc¬ 
tion In aid of Action Research for the 
Crippled Child opens at the Mermaid 
Theatre next month. 

By Harvey Elliott 
Air Correspondent 

Ad environmental dispute is 
looming over proposals to 
increase the number of flights 
from Heathrow by using both 
runways for simultaneous 
take-offs and landings. 

The airlines, led by British 
Midland, have put forward a 
five-point plan to expand 
Heathrow without which, they 
claim, competition could be 
strangled, congestion could 
become intolerable, and Brit¬ 
ain could lose billions of 
pounds worth of business. 

The plan would bring day¬ 
long noise to thousands of 
people living under the flight 
path. Local protest groups 
immediately objected and 
began lobbying MPs to ensure 
that the scheme was quashed. 

Mr Michael Bishop, chair¬ 
man of British Midland, said 
that the proposals would be 
safe, practical, would no: re¬ 
quire legislation and could be 
implemented within two years 
at a cost of no more than £50 
million — “half the cost of a 
jumbo jet". 

The main proposal is to use 
both runways simultaneously 
which, it is claimed, would 
create an extra 50.000 ai reraft 
movements a year, and to 
shorten the distance between 
landing aircraft by half a mile. 
There is ample extra landing 
capacity at Siansied. Essex. 

Traffic congestion 

Parkinson plans 
curbs on lorries 

By Michael Dynes, Transport Correspondent 

Proposals designed to reduce whizz around in chauffeur- 
the environmental impact of driven limousines, 
juggernauts and other lorries Passengers travelling on 
in city centres and residential London Underground's dis¬ 
arms, were yesterday unveiled trict and circle lines are as 
by Mr Cecil Parkinson. Sec- likely to spot one of their 
retary of State for Transport. Lordships alighting at Wesl- 

The proposals follow com- minster as an MP. 
pletion of a five-year study. Lord Totdoff, the Liberal 

X commissioned by the Depart- Democrats’ Chief Whip and 
ment of Transport, foe Civic their transport spokesman in 
Trust, and the County Survey- the upper House, uses a 
ors' Society, into lorry nui- combination of London 
sance, and the low-cost traffic Underground, buses, taxis, his 
management schemes needed own feet and, occasionally, his 
to minimize the disruption car. 
caused by them. For instance, he has discov- 

The study examined the ered that the No 24 bus can no 
entire spectrum of problems longer be relied on to turn up 

“ associated with the prolifera- with any regularity for the trip 
tion oflorries, including noise, along the Embankment from 
vibration, pollution, acd- his flat in Dolphin Square to 
dents, damage to roads, foe House of Lords, 
bridges and buildings. So, instead, he walks or 
obstruction, intrusion and takes London Underground 
roadside parking. from Pimlico to Westminster, 

It proposes a variety of which involves changing at 
measures to reduce foe side- Victoria, 
effects of increased lorry use. He will reveal in today's 
such as improved signposting, debate on the Government’s 
lorry only lanes, lony priority discussion document Traffic 
routes, traffic calming lech- in London that he has wit- 
niques to protect residential tressed a gradual deterioration 
areas, ami unproved parking in public transport, matched 
facilities. by the inevitable rise in 

Mr Parkinson said lorries congestion as people opt for 
“offer a very efficient and driving into central London, 
extremely versatile means of “The traffic in London is in 
transporting freight, and par- chaos as everybody knows 
ticuiarly of distributing goods from personal experience. It is 
to wholesalers, retailers, and becoming an extremely sen- 
consumers.” ous problem. 

The new guidelines “reduce “These problems will not be 
the ilLeffect of lorries, without solved until there is greater 
diminishing their great eco- investment from Government 
comic benefit” be added. sources and an overall traffic- 

Mr Garry Turvey, the direc- transport authority for greater 
tor-general of foe Freight London with can pat all the 
Transport Association, which bits together and produce a 
represents the British freight genuine comprehensive, 
industry, described foe report thought-out programme,” he 
yesterday as “a refreshing, said yesterday, 
common sense approach to In his debate, the life peer 
resolving problems in local will call for “park and ride” 
communities through co-op- schemes to encourage drivers 
era lion rather than conflict”, to leave their cars outside foe 

The lorry report is available capital and switch to public 
free in two parts. transport. 

* Lorries in the Community He argues that British Rail’s 
provides general information plans for such schemes had to 
for local councillors, residents be aborted because of foe 
groups, and freight operators; Government’s insistence that 
and a Manual of Guidance on market forces must determine 
Lorries and Traffic Manage- investment plans. 
ment. provides technical The Liberal Democrats also 
information for engineers and want “a fairly expensive li- 
phumers. cence” to be paid by those 
• When Lord Tordoff gets to driving into central London, 
his feel in the House of Lords “Then there must be a 
today to open a debate on proper bus service. It is 
London’s traffic congestion he because bus services are 
will be able to speak from under-funded and unreliable 
direct persona] experience that the traffic is so awfuL If 
(Sheila Gunn writes). we are .not careful, conditions 

It is one of the fallacies of will get like Cairo or Bang- 
public life that peers always kok,” he said. 

Post Office switches on 
hi-tech counter services 

By Nick Nuttall, Technology Correspondent 

a 
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hlf» the scheme nationwide is 
to 3,000 post offices. 

Customers win eqfoy faster 
renewal and automatic print¬ 
ing of car tax discs and 
computerized transactions of 
Girobank and National Sav¬ 
ings accounts. Within two 
years, foe system will provide 
automatic information on post¬ 
al services, computerized pay¬ 
ment of household bills and 
automatic cash withdrawal 
services on credit cards. 

Mr John Roberts, managing 
director of Post Office Coun¬ 
ters ltd, explained that tech¬ 
nology was available ami said: 
“Fast, efficient computer sys¬ 
tems wOl help us break 
through the paper chains 
which boasd ns to foe pasL” 

Finding ways to provide smoother motor¬ 

ing has been a Lex priority since we pioneered 

contract hire in the UK over thirty years ago. 

Goldshield is our latest Innovation. 

It's designed to enshion the ride for 

drivers and lleet managers. And it's 

so reliable, we're actually prepared to 

guarantee it. 

We guarantee to get the RAC to a breakdown 

or accident in under two hours. We guarantee 

a replacement car, where necessary, in less than 

three hours (usually much less]. 

Well make a courtesy phone call to family or 

colleagues or arrange overnight accommodation. 

To make things easier stilL Goldshleld is one of 

the few services you can contact via 

motorway SOS phones. 

And Goldshield doesn't stop there. 

We can ease the fleet manager's prob¬ 

lems by getting the car back on the road 

as soon as possible, arranging engineers' reports, 

dealing with insurance companies, even helping , 

to recover any uninsured losses. 

Surprisingly, all fhig extra care doesn't cost 

any extra. Goldshield can be standard equipment 

on all your Lex cars. 

| For further details on Lex Contract Hire and the | I Goldshield scheme, send to: Lex Vehicle Leasing. R 
New Business Division. 2 Park Ave., Saie, Cheshire J 

[ M331HJ. Or telephone 0800 269572. n:a«90 \ 
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Union help for overworked teachers to beat classroom str^s^ 
sjsfeMs ssssssb swags; 

F'T. - Attux 

By David Tytfer 
Education Editor 

Teachers and schools must do 
more to help themselves beat 
classroom stress, Britain's largest 
teachers’ union said yesterday. 

The National Union of Teach¬ 
ers said that it would set up a 
regional network of counsellors to 
help teachers already suffering 
stress. Schools should provide 
better health and rest facilities, 
and teachers should be allowed 
more time to prepare their lessons. 

Time should also be given for 
overstretched staff to seek advice 

from their colleagues. At present, 
too few teachers discuss their 
problems, according to a survey 

by the onion from 
Nottingham University’s centre of 

The union says that stress can 
be reduced if teadras are consis¬ 
tent and open with their pupils, 
keep them busy and reward them 
for good behaviour. It also recom¬ 
mends them to be wefl-otganized, 
to plan m advance, to establish a 
ffflrfimg routine and to think 
about problems objectively. 

Teachers are also adviaod to tell 
pupils and parents 

exactly how titey fed and where 
they stand, to measure their 
performance against their own 
amis, to slowdown* avoid coping 
by simply working harder and 
longer, to forget work when fin¬ 
ished for the day, and to spend 
more time out of school with 
people who are not teachers. 

The union says they should talk 
problems over with colleagues, 
seeking reassurance that they have 
similar problems, or seek advice 
from more experienced teachers. 

The researchers polled 2,000 
teachers in 31 schools, but bad 
only a 27 per cent response. 

Nearly three-quarters of those 
replying said they would consider 
leaving their schools if it were easy 
to move on. Twenty-seven per 
cent said they would hire to switch 
into independent schools, and 25 
per cent said they would like to 
leave teaching altogether. 

The report said the main causes 
of stress were classroom disrup¬ 
tion and violence, a general lack of 
respect towards teachers, too 
much administrative paperwork 
(made worse by recent reforms), 
and low morale caused by poor 
pay. 

It added that the way a school 

bde Of appreciation ton ottoj Ml i£ngc 
Staff sweated to have bate pecud»trauiteacaersio 
^tX^Aoftertatehty." 

MT LiOOE MCAVOT Miss Sylvia be asked to 
tetarv of the NUT! which has English in a Waitefieid seooodaty niYW^Ag ntra pianaiog time, a 
Jmooo members, said: “School school for 18 years, Sfftealth service, comiSfllhng, 

-" SL^d5SS.S5^ —-.“MM 

staff for those lead to greater 
stress and more teachers seeking 
early retirement. About 10,000 
teachers retired eazty last year. 

Mr Doug McAvoy, seneral sec- 

management is completely out of 
dale. Schools are organized to nm 
the education system of 1945 — 
not 1990." 

The researchers said that teach- 
exs complained that schools were 
too competitive, that staff lacked 
team 

1 went under, and I know what a 
pressurized world the teachers live 
in. It is not possible to do it all and 

to remain a sensible and human 
person, to be a good teacher. 

The union’s action phm 

better 
eralty. 

working conditions gen- 

Teachers a®* *5**$! 'ij5B*§L2f 

0rga^amr, Haraihm Hone, 

Moynihan plots new 
course in effort to 

boost school sports 
By Nicholas Wood, Political Correspondent 

Cricket and football chib 
coaches are to be drafted into 
schools to halt the decline in 
team games, under proposals 
being drawn up by the 
Government. 

They will be encouraged to 
take over responsibility for 
senior rides from teachers no 
longer willing to sacrifice their 
leisure time to train pupils and 
supervise matches. 

Talented youngsters identi¬ 
fied by the revised approach 
may also be able to benefit 
from new sports scholarships 
entitling them to advanced 
coaching at dub or county 
level. 

Ministers hope they will be 
able to interest private firms 
in sponsoring individuals, in 
much the same way as US 
companies offer sports 
scholarships to college 
students. 

The proposals are in re¬ 
sponse to mounting concern 
about team games in state 
schools, where sports have 
been damaged by the erosion 
of the voluntary spirit among 
teachers and the sale of coun¬ 
cil playing fields. 

Some left-wing labour edu¬ 
cation authorities have been 
hostile towards competitive 
games, but Labour leaders 
recently repudiated such atti¬ 
tudes and published a survey 
showing that nine out of 20 
local authorities are worried 
about the standards of phys¬ 
ical education in their schools. 

Ministers are also consid¬ 
ering encouraging specialist 
sports schools similar to the 

Football Association's Nat¬ 
ional School at IilkahaH in 
Shropshire LfllcshalTs pupils 
are boarders, but the new 
schools would probably cater 
for day pupils. Mr Colin 
Moynihan, the Minister for 
Sport, has accepted that there 
is no prospect of going back to 
the era before the classroom 
strikes of the mid-1980s, when 
sizeable numbers of staff were 
still prepared to give up their 
afternoons and weekends. 

With teachers now working 
on carefblly defined contracts, 
Mr Moynihan has derided to 
look elsewhere for the skilled 
manpower needed to revital¬ 
ize school sport 

His proposals are to be 
published in the late summer 
in a consultation paper from 
the Department of the Envir¬ 
onment. It is understood that 
he wants to see much closer 
collaboration between 
schools, local dubs and the 

Mr Moynihan; Impressed by 
rugby coaching scheme. 

governing bodies of major 
>Mtm games. 

Under the scheme now 
being devised, dub coaches 
would be paid at least their 
expenses fra- coming into 
schools and giving pupils ex¬ 
pert tuition in games such as 
cricket, soccer, rugby, netball 
and hockey. The reorganiza¬ 
tion would also aim to raise 
standards inindrvidnal sports 

us *«ink mid squash. 
Teachers would still be 

expected to give children a 
basic grounding in popular 
sports but most of the more 
advanced coaching would be, 
done by qualified outriders. 

links between dubs and 
schools would be strengthened 
so that fewer talented young 
people slip through the net 
without receiving expert help 
to realize their sporting 
potentiaL 

The minister has been im¬ 
pressed by a rugby coaching 
yiwHw mn by London Welsh 
for boys as young as eight It 
has been well received by local 
secondary schools, which 
have benefited from an influx 
of young players with a baric 
understanding of the game. 

Mrs Angela Rnmbold, the 
Minister of State for Edu¬ 
cation, recently rejected pro¬ 
posals from the School Sport 
Forum for teachers to be paid 
expenses for taking sport on 
Saturdays. She said that the 
Government wanted to hear 
from the physical education 
working party for the national 
curriculum before malting 
decisions. 

Campaign 
on ‘girlie’ 
magazines 

By Richard Evans 
Media Editor 

A campaign to confine the sale 
of “girlie" magazines to li¬ 
censed shops was launched in 
the Commons yesterday. 

The latest attempt to curb 
the display and sate of “soft 
pornography” magazines 
comes as the Home Office 
awaits an academic review of 
the effect such material has on 
public attitudes and 
behaviour. 

A Bill introduced by Miss 
Dawn Primarolo, Labour MP 
for Bristol, South, defines 
pornographic material as 
“film and video and printed 
matter which, for the purpose 
of sexual arousal or titiUation, 
depicts women, or parts of 
women's bodies, as objects, 
things or commodities, or in 
sexually humiliating or 
degrading poses or being sub¬ 
jected to violence”. 

She said yesterday her main 
targets were the 73 “top shelf 
magazines, such as Penthouse, 
Fiesta and Mayfair* which 
were displayed in high-street 
newsagents and stores. 

Miss Primarolo is propos¬ 
ing that the sate of soft 
pornography magazines 
should take place only in 
premires licensed by a local 
authority. 

Although the measure in¬ 
troduced in the Commons 
yesterday has no chance of 
becoming law. Miss Primar- 
oto would like to see a private 
member’s Bill introduced next 
year and reach the statute 
book. 

£4m drive attracts 
only 112 nurses 
By Jin Sherman, Social Services Canespondent 

The £4 million nurse recruit¬ 
ment campaign launched by 
the Government last August 
attracted only 112 nurses into 
training, the Department of 
Health disclosed yesterday. 

Mrs Anne Poole, the depart¬ 
ment's chief nursing officer, 
said the campaign which ran 
for three months and was 
aimed at 18 to 35 year olds, 
was “highly successful”, pro¬ 
ducing 87,000 responses. 
However, only 5,428 of 
respondents paid the £6 for an 
application form and career 
information pack and only 
112 of these entered training. . 

The Royal College of Nurs¬ 
ing described the figure as 
“pathetic” and said that many 
of the recruits may have 
entered nursing anyway, with¬ 
out spending £4 million. 

As more titan a third of 
nurses entering training drop¬ 
ped out before qualifying, at 
least 38 of the 112 were 
unlikely to stay the course, an 
RCN spokesman said. 

The figures were revealed as 
Mrs Poole launched a 
£200,000 phase of the cam¬ 
paign aimed at attracting 13 
and 14 year olds. Strip car¬ 
toons will depict nursing as a 
glamorous profession with 
ample free time, lots of money 
and a great social life. 

Mrs Patricia CoOinson, 
from the nursing division of 
the Department of Health, 
said that market research 
showed that most young 
people had an image of nurs¬ 
ing as “dreadful pay, terrible 
hours and no social life”. The 

aim of the campaign was to try 
to change that image, she said. 

Mrs Poole said it was 
targeted at youngsters who 
would be starting nursing in 
1994 at the peak of the 
demographic trough. 

The Royal College of Nurs¬ 
ing described the new cam¬ 
paign as a “total waste of 
money”, which enforced the 
traditional image of nurses as 
“young, white mid female, not 
very bright and ripe for sexual 
titiflation”. 

Mr Brian Dolan said it was 
completely divorced from re¬ 
ality. Part of the reason 30 per 
cent of recruits left nursing 
before they qualified, and 
30,000 nurses left every year, 
was because of the “reality” of 
the job, he said. “We must 
improve the pay and working 
conditions of nurses if we are 
to attract and keep them.” 
• A £10 million drive to 
improve the quality of care 
and service in NHS hospitals 
was announced by Mrs Vir¬ 
ginia Bottomley, Minister of 
Stale for Health, yesterday. 

She said £7.5 million would 
be shared among regional 
health authorities to help five 
target areas including improv¬ 
ing privacy on wards, setting 
up bereavement counselling 
rooms, providing more pat¬ 
ient information and individ¬ 
ual appointment times. 
• The first loans under a £50 
million central bridging fund 
scheme to allow community 
services for the mentally ill to 
be built before hospital clo¬ 
sures will be made from June. 

Tate rehang brings truce 

Miss Kate Russell, a conservationist, deaning frames as the gallery hades tedf late * Bew en by ending demarcation between British and modem aft. 

A £3 mnian trace has bees called 
between the “waning factions” within 
tbe Tate Gallery, the director, Mr 
Nicholas Scrota, said yesterday (Si¬ 
mon Tail writes). The trace flag is in 
the farm of the rearrangement of the 
collections of British art, in one camp, 
and 20th-ccatary art, in the other. 

“Great advances in the 20th century 
have not been given the prominence 
they might have been, and the great 
strengths of the 18th and 18th 
oratories were not evident,” Mr 
Serote said. “Some of the things we 
would wish to say are better left 
unsaid: they are more eloquently said 
by the way we have reorganized the 
galleries”. 

He admitted there had been 
disagreements among the carators at 
tbe initial stages of the revolutionary 

wasting. The new hang now draws 
visitors through a sculpture gaflery to 
the hack of the bnfldiog to begin a 
chronological circuit of the dev¬ 
elopment of Briish art from 1550, with 
ferejgu influences included, and to 
break tbe harrier of 1900 which had 
been The traditional 
demarcation between British art and 
modem art has gone. 

Two-thirds of the finding for the 
first rehang smee the 1960s has come 
Grom private sources, with £300,000 
from BP in the largest smgie sponsor- 
ship the Tate has ever received. 

But many paintings which ought to 
be on show are not becanse off the state 
of the fabric and the task of air 
conditioning, Mr Scrota said Several 
works, including oQ painting on wood, 
temperas by William Blake and an 

important early Braacasi wood sente- 
tare, can not be sees became of the 
atmosphere. In addition, any of the 
recently restored paintings have had 
to have glass pat in Croat of them to 
prevent them deteriorating. 

Mr Scrota said the Government had 
been toM that £15 mOliott was needed 
to refnriMah tbe gaBery, and another 
£15 ihHIIot would be required to 
tndall wir f^w^iniiig. 

He also quashed Tama's Oat the 
trustees of the Tale were considering 
introducing admission charges. “Ad¬ 
mission to the Tate should now and as 
far as possible in the font be free,” 
he said, adding that the trustees did 
not believe the large sums needed to 
m and mlrtara rtw» hmM be 

got from admission charges, particu¬ 
larly m view of the damaging effect 

they would hare on takings to the book 
shop and restamunL 

But even with the refaang, enty 28 
per cent rtf theTate's holdings of 
were to be seen anywhere, mad only 10 
per cent in tiie Tate in London-• there 
are 500 there, 280 in the Tate Gaflay 
in Liverpool and 250 on ban. - 

The chokes for addressing -toe 
problem, were hanging smaller pro¬ 
tores, lending more, or briMing mare 
galleries, which the trustees Intended 
to do on vacant land in the grounds of 
the Militant .hefflding. . 
• Mir Scrota announced the ac- 
gnisition of one of the latest paintings 
by Larisa Freud, one of the mast 
imoartant firing British artists. It is 
thea& that SttnuBaglp the Jtogs has 
been acqvfaed fora price approaching 
£1 million. 

Witness support scheme 

Helping schoolgirl face court trauma 
By David Sapsted 

Susie Smith is a bright nine- 
year-old whose life has been 
irrevocably scarred by a sexual 
assault. A man has been 
attested but the chikf s ordeal 
is not over — in the next few 
weeks she is to give evidence 
at Maidstone Crown Court in 
Kent against her alleged 
attacker. 

She will have to relive her 
assault in painful detail and, 
in all probability, be cross- 
examined about the truth of 
her evidence during an experi¬ 
ence that few adults, let alone 
a primary school child, could 
relish. But at least Susie Smith 
(not. of course, her real name) 
is better prepared than most. 

The youngster and her 
mother have already stood in 
the witness box, albeit tn an 
empty court room. Tbe child 
has been assured that her 
alleged attacker win be stand¬ 
ing a Jong way from her and 
she has seen where the judge 
will sit. She -has even sipped 
Coca-Cbla as she played in the 
TV link room from where, 
everyone hopes, she will be 
able to give her evidence. 

Susie is among the first 
beneficiaries of a scheme. 

announced by the charity 
Victim Support on Monday, 
to help crime victims arid 
witnesses feeing the trauma of 
an appearance in court 

A two-year experiment 
which, if successful, could be 
extended to all crown courts, 
is being established at New¬ 
castle, Preston, Liverpool, 
Manchester, Wood Green in 
north London, Stockton-on- 
Tees, Cleveland, and Maid¬ 
stone. Full-time co-ordinators 
and teams of trained volun- 

6 Some victims have 
been frightened out 

of their wits 9 

leers will be based at tbe 
courts to help the victims cope 
with tbe trauma of a court 
case. 

At both Maidstone and 
Stockton the scheme has been 
running for several weeks. 

Mrs Maureen Utting, a 
mother of two and a former 
police woman, is co-ordinator 
of the Maidstone scheme. 
“One of the prime reasons we 
are here is to give victims a 
safe haven ... to make sure 

they are not intimidated by 
the place, the procedures, or 
even such elementary things 
as having to sit alone outside a 
courtroom among the family 
of the man who mugged 
them,” she said. 

She has built up a team of 
more than 30 volunteers. On 
average, each spends one day a 
fortnight at the court as chap¬ 
erone, confidante and coffee- 
maker to the victims of a wide 
cross-section of crime. 

Sam White (again not his 
real name) was such a victim 
but, outwardly, not the son of 
man to be daunted by a court 
appearance. A successful civil 
engineer, he had been vi¬ 
ciously assaulted by two men 
after his car had broken down. 
Though he had given evidence 
during committal proceed¬ 
ings, he was “shaking like a 
leaf* on tbe day of tbe trial 

Mrs lifting said: “We were 
able to help just by taking him 
to a private room and sitting 
with him over a cup of tea.” 

One problem at Maidstone 
is that there is no formal 
referral system of victims and 
witnesses from the Crown 
Prosecution Service, Ideally, 

as in the case of Susie Smith, 
Victim Support would like to 
make early contact with 
witnesses. 

At present volunteers tour 
the court building offering 
assistance to those sitting in 
public areas, or wait for people 
to turn up at their second-floor 
office in response to posters in 
the building advertising the 
service. 

Since December they have 
seen dozens of victims and 
witnesses, some of whom have 
been “quite amply frightened 
out of their wits” at the 
prospect of having to give 
evidence. 

Mrs Utting said: “Victims 
come to court and find them¬ 
selves in a totally alien and, to 
many, intimidating environ¬ 
ment Often you can be of help 
just showing them where the 
toilets are or explaining the 
jobs of the figures dressed in 
blade. 

“In the end, I think h not 
only helps the individuals but 
the process of justice itself: 
someone who is more relaxed 
because he or she understands 
what is happening in court will 
obviously be a better witness.” 

Hunt hints at review of poll tax grants 
PiSic 

David Walker 
Administration 

Correspondent 

Mr David Hunt, the Minister for Local 
Government and Inner Odes, dropped a 
broad hint yesterday that a central 
element in foe poll tax system would be 
revised later this year. 

He promised a critical audience of 
maiafy Conservative district coracfltors 
that the Whitehall formula for grants 
would be “reviewed” in time for the 1991- 
92 year and mged that to tell 
the Department of the Environment of 
then-anxieties. 

Appearing concerned to head off 
strong opposition from the Tory-con¬ 
trolled Association of District Councils, 
Mr Hunt emphasized ways that the new 
system might produce more income for 
local authorities than they tad expected. 

He singled out the application of poll 
tax to second homes, tdUmg councils to 

take fid! advantage of tbe estimated £85 
million that owners of second homes 
would tare to pay. Under the new 
arrangements owners of second or empty 
houses and flats will pay a “standard” 
pefi tax which councils set 

However, Mr Hunt said that as far as 
1990-91 went the Government had 
published all the relevant figures and it 
was now up to councils to make the best 
of them. “Yours is the responsibility to 
decide what the level of change wOJ 
actually be in each ares, and you have the 
opportunity to show to your charge- 
payers the benefit of pradeat and 
efficient management” 
• Mr Graham Stringer, Labour leader of 
Manchester Gty Comal, said yesterday 
that the council would be making 
substantial cuts in its spending in order 
to get its projected poll tax level down. 

The Labour group's target for poD tax 
in Manchester is between £399 and £449 
an adult, compared with Whitehall’s 

target of £314. If Manchester spent next 
year at this year’s level, tbe poll tax 
would be £733 a head. 

Mr Stringer said it was ludicrous for 
Manchester to be accused by government 
ministers of overspending. At least £100 
a bead of its poll tax would be accounted 
for by Manchester’s contribution (o 
safety nets for other councils and new 
government rales on municipal debt. 

He added that creative accountancy 
schemes previously entered in to by the 
councfl would make “no significant 
impact” on the 1990-91 poD tax leveL 
• More than half the ad alt population of 
England and Wales flunk rates were a 
fairer system than the poll tax, according 
to a survey bv National Opinion FoDs. 

Fifty-six per cent of the 847 people 
questioned by telephone preferred the 
rates. There was a sharp divide between 
Labour and Conservative voters: 15 per 
cent of Labour supporters believed it was 
fair, compared with 49 per cent of Tories. 

Minister ‘has right to limit 
poverty payment categories’ 

Claims that the poor are being 
deprived of grants from the 
Social Fund because of unlaw¬ 
ful ministerial interference 
with the discretion of local 
officials were rejected in the 
High Court today. 

Mr Michael Beloff QC, 
appearing for the Govern¬ 
ment, defended tbe right of the 
social services secretary to 
specify which kinds of need 
should be met by payments. 

On Monday three ap¬ 
plicants who were refused 
awards launched tbe first legal 
challenge to the new fond, 
introduced in 1988. Backed by 
the Child Poverty Action 
Group and Sheffield Law 
Gentre, they claimed that a 

rigid framework of directions 
set up by the secretary of state 
was preventing local Social 
Fund officers from property 
exercising their discretion and 
deciding, as tbe Government 
had intended, who was en¬ 
titled to payments. 

Yesterday Mr Beloff argued 
Parliament tad never in¬ 
tended to give local officials 
unfettered discretion fo make 
awards without guidance from 
the secretary of stale. 

He said that, for example, it 
would not be appropriate for 
an offidal to make payments 
to allow a person to follow the 
fortunes of the England foot¬ 
ball team in tbe World Cup. 

The first of the three cases 

concerns Mr Samuel Stitt an 
unemployed fatherof six from 
Newcastle won Tyne, »bo 
was refused help with the care 
of two-year-old triplets while 
he was on a job trainirw 
scheme. 6 

Mr Derek Roberts, aged 40 
an unemployed father of 
seven, of Wybourn, Sheffield 
was refused a grant to help 
with removal expenses io a 
five-bedroom home. He said 
his family faced being broken 
up unless he received help. 

Mr Glenn Sherwin, aged 19 
of St Aidan’s Close, Sheffield! 
was refused a grant to buy 
essential furniture for a coun¬ 
cil flat. 

Judgement was reserved. 
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More glass? 
found in 

apple pies 
Glass has been found in nine 
more packs of Mr Kipting 
apple pies, the company said 
yesterday (Ray Oancy writes). 

The latest finds, mostly in 
Scotland and the Nbrtfa-east, 
come after the company re¬ 
called 300,000 packs after a 
customer discovered glass 
slivers in one of them. 

Tbe manufacturing process 
was checked yesterday at 
Manor Bakeries, of Eastleigh, 
Hampshire, a Rank Boris 
McDougall subsidiary which 
produces cakes and pies under 
the Mr Kipling name. The 
company said there was no 
evidence to suggest sabotage. 

Customers have been-ibid 
to return packs with seO-by- 
dates of January 31, February 
1,2, and 3. The contaminated 
packs are all special offers of 
seven pi?s for the pricecff six. 

Jobs hope 
Up to 150 of tbe 257 workers 
facing redundancy with foe 
closure of a Van Heusen shirt 
factory at St Austell, Cornwall, 
may find jobs with shirt- 
makers L. S. & J. Sussman, 
which is considerim taking 
over part of the factory. 

Acid crash 
The southbound lane -of the 
M6 was dosed araL trains 
baited after a tasker carrying ... 
nitric add left the motorway - 
and overturned near the main 
Glasgow-London railway fine 
st Tefaay, Cambria, yesterday. 

Furniture fine 
Shaheen Iqbal Farooki and bis 
mtttar, Ahmed, of AH Bate 
Carpels, Bradford, were each 
fined £4,000 yesterday for 
filing foam-fified fimuture 
tiiat failed fire safety teas. 

Rail death 
A workman was struck and 
Kmed by a train yesterday on a 
iwa aossing at Nutbouroe, 

Chichester, West Sussex. 

Job experience 
p™8 prevention officers in 
2? are indodmg security 
{^^“udatior^froma re- 
formed bujgfr* in their advice,. 

w*«s pa how to - 
the*r property safe. 
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OVERSEAS NEWS 

poegsa 

They came down the street 
towards the marketplace of 
t frig “liberated" town in north- 
west Cambodia; not obtrusive 
or arrogant, but with a dis¬ 
quieting aura about them. 

People did not shy away but 
somehow made a space 
around the four Khmer Rouge 
guerrillas. As two of them sat 
down ax a table, propped up 
their AK47 rifles, and ordered 
a simple meal, they had plenty 
of effiow nom. 

Near by, but out of earshot, 
a correspondent visiting this 
tiny enclave of Cambodia 
controlled by the forces of 
Ponce Sihanouk asked a mid- 
dJe^ged woman if she was 
afraid of the Khmer Rouge, 
allied to the non-communist 
“resistance" opposing the 
Vietnamese-backed regime of 
Mr Hun Sen, the Prime Min¬ 
ister. She gazed at them but 
fiuxte no reply. Her face was 
impassive — a made. 

A dozen Khmer Rouge are 
stationed in Thmar Puck, the 
“captor* of the area con¬ 
trolled by Sihanouk forces. 
Their leader, PrakVarin, aged 
41, is a veteran fighter who 
said he has liaison duties here. 

One of his younger soldiers 
has jfooolder-fcngtfa hair, and 
another wears a Buddhist 
amulet, but they all have the 
steady, 1,000-yard stare pe¬ 
culiar to the Khmer Rouge 
and a steely discipline that 
seems atiento Cambodians. 

What seems dear is that the 
Khmer Rouge, despite its 
brutal excesses from 1975 to 
late 1978, when up to a 
nrilHon people are said to have 
died at their hands, through 
starvation, iQness or execu¬ 
tion, baa mounted what one 
relief agency official calls a 
“hearts^ndiiinds” operation 
to try to overcome an exe¬ 
crable image and win popular 
support against what it 
prefects as a Vietnamese pop¬ 
pet regime in Phnom Ptinih. 

Although the idea of a 
“kindly, more caring” Khmer 
Rouge sounds ludicrous, non- 
crnmmmta Cambodian of- 

From James Pringle, Thmar Pnok, Cambodia 

fidals say the effort is having 
some success in building sup¬ 
port in poor rural villages, and 
in recruiting young Cambodi¬ 
ans for their fighting force. 

Just as Site 8, the Khmer 
Rouge-run civilian camp 
along the Thai-Cambodian 
border, is said by foreign relief 
officials to be by far the most 
orderly of the displaced per¬ 
sons camps — "you don’t 
commit a rape or a theft there 
because you know what will 
happen to you if you do”, one 
official said — so no one 
crosses the Khmer Rouge 
inside Cambodia. 

Officials say that, because of 
a reputation for ruthlessness, 
the Khmer Rouge no longer 
needs to coerce people in the 
civilian camps it controls 
when it requires porters to 
cany ammunition across the 
mine-strewn border. 

Hie same is true inside 
areas of Cambodia liberated 

with US dollars or for gold — 
and pays well above the 
market price. In other areas 
where food is short, the 
Khmer Rouge is said to give 
free rice or baric medicines to 
the peasants. 

“Nowadays, they work on 
the principle that, if you want 
to get help from the people, 
you have to show you are 
doing something for them,” 
adds one Sihanoukist official. 
“It's having some success.” 

The Khmer Rouge is 
funded by f^hina, but has 
its own sources of income. On 
October 22 last year, it cap¬ 
tured the gem mining town of 
Pailin, near the Thai border, 
and Thai miners pay the 
guerrillas to dig for rubies and 
sapphires. Revenues, accord¬ 
ing to sources here, are high. 

In political meetings in 
captured or infiltrated vil¬ 
lages, the Khmer Rouge is 
trying to distance themselves 

£ They won’t even need to kill so 
many people. They have already 
got rid of so many of those who 

opposed them m the past 9 

by the “resistance”. “When 
the Khmer Rouge come into a 
village and ask for volunteer 
fighters, you step forward.” 
said one relief agency official 
who monitors events inside 
Cambodia. “It's hard to refuse 
the Khmer Rouge if you are a 
Cambodian.” 

Diplomats and relief work¬ 
ers say the Khmer Rouge 
probably has genuine support 
among the poorest peasants 
who benefited from its rule 
before. “There is more con¬ 
cern about the Khmer Rouge 
in the international commu¬ 
nity than there is in some 
Cambodian villages," said one 
foreign relief worker based at 
the Thai-Cambodian border. 

In its hearts-and-minds 
campaign, the Khmer Rouge 
buys rice from the peasants 

from their past, admitting 
“mistakes”. “In 1982, we 
changed,” one Khmer Rouge 
officer recently told a corres¬ 
pondent. “Our struggle be¬ 
came one of national libera¬ 
tion against the Vietnamese. 
Our policy is now one of 
justice. We tell people that 
theft is wrong, murder is 
wrong.” 

Militarily the Khmer Rouge 
may hold up to 6.250 square 
mites — less than one-tenth of 
the land area — of sparsely 
populated territory in the 
north and west of Cambodia. 
There may be an estimated 
100,000 people under their 
control. 

Since the Vietnamese with¬ 
drawal in September, the 
Khmer Rouge has captured 
three district capitals in 

Batlambang and Siem Reap 
provinces. Sihanoukist offi¬ 
cers predict that the "Pol Pot” 
forces will launch a big attack 
on Banambang. Cambodia's 
second city, in February. 

The Sihanoukists here 
maintain, without much con¬ 
viction, that they do not really 
fear the Khmer Rouge — their 
supposed allies — in the long 

.term. 
“Under an international 

settlement with a United Na¬ 
tions peacekeeping force in 
place, and an end to outside 
arms supplies, the Khmer 
Rouge will join the electoral 
process.*' says one 
Sihanoukist official. “During 
such a process, it is quite 
difficult for the Khmer Rouge 
to point a gun.” 

That remains to be seea 
But an international relief ■ 
agency official says he believes 
the Khmer Rouge, though it 
has changed its strategy, has 
not altered its political 
philosophy. 

Cambodia under the Khmer 
Rouge, should they ultimately 
gain a military victory, would 
be run along the lines of 
Albania or North Korea, he 
maintains, “They won’t even 
need to kill so many people” 
he says. “They have already 
got rid of so many of those 
who opposed them in the past. 
Besides people know better 
than to step out of line.” 

On the other hand, a West¬ 
ern diplomat who watches 
Cambodia mnintaiiwt that 
“during the last 10 years, they 
have teamed to work with the 
United Nations, with the 
international relief agencies, 
and with the Thais. They 
recognize they made mistakes 
in the past, and they are more 
sophisticated now”. 

Thmar Puok seems quite a 
happy little enclave. If a future 
Cambodia were like this, the 
outlook would be upbeaL 
Most Cambodians seem to 
prefer the non-communist 
resistance, whatever its 
failings, to either of the oppos¬ 
ing communist regimes. 
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nv5?, ■ Ternary, morecanng~ luimer in 11s neans-amtonwas arawai in September, ibe resistance, whatever its 
Rouge sounds ludicrous, non- campaign, the Khmer Rouge Khmer Rouge has captured failings, to either of the oppos- Khmar Rouge guerrillas holding defensive positions at Phnom Malai, on the Cambodian 
Mmmunfat Cambodian of- buys rice from the peasants three district capitals in ing communist regimes. border with Thailand, a former stronghold retaken from government forces in November. 

Uneasy calm in Battambang as guerrillas warn of fresh onslaught 
Rattambang (Reuter) - Cam¬ 
bodia’s second-largest city, Bat¬ 
tambang, was peaceful yesterday 
with no evidence of the rocket 
amides cm its airport or suburbs, 
which Khmer Rouge guerrillas 
riahn they launched on January 5. 

Officials said the attack had 
riaimed only one victim — an 
invalid, aged 84. Mr Mny Chat, a 
member of the city administration, 
said: “They did not attack military. 

but only civilian targets.” The 
Khmer Rouge claimed in radio 
broadcasts to have set parts of the 
city alight in an overnight hit-and- 
run operation, during which they 
occupied key installations. 

The north-western city, which 
has a population of 45,000, ap¬ 
peared normal as the first batch of 
Western journalists to visit it since 
the attack was brought in by lorry 
through its decaying and sleepy 

streets. East European diplomats in 
Phnom Penh said that the Govern¬ 
ment had heavily reinforced 
Battambang with troops and mod¬ 
em artillery, and built a three-ring 
cordon militaire. 

“I can assure you Banambang 
will not fell,” one diplomat said. 

However, security appeared 
light. Only a handful of soldiers 
guarded the airport as the occa¬ 
sional military lorry rumbled 

through the city. The diplomats 
said they had withdrawn all their 
technical staff from the city since 
January 5 and added that one flight 
to the city had been cancelled 
because the airport was not secure. 

Mr Chat, in a room at a jute 
factory beneath a portrait of Mr 
Heng Samrin, the leader of the 
People’s Revolutionary Party, said 
rail links with Phnom Penh were 
irregular and that some road 

bridges had been blown up. But for 
marketstall holders in Battambang, 
life appeared normal. There was no 
apparent shortage of goods and 
prices were similar to elsewhere. 

Local officials said the Khmer 
Rouge had attacked Moung Russei 
25 miles to the south-east, on 
Monday, and that one soldier said 
six guerrillas had been kilted. 

“But we are safe here in 
Battambang.” said one militiaman. 

Khmer Rouge guerrillas have told 
reporters in Thailand they are 
building up for an attack on Siso- 
phon, 45 miles north-west of 
Battambang, and say their ultimate 
aim is to take the city. 

Hast European diplomats said 
the danger came from rocket and 
mortar attacks. “They do have 
enough rockets to shell the city,” 
one said. “But they need five times 
their troop strength to occupy it” 

From Sosas Escort 
Washington 

The Bush Administration's 
case against General Manuel 
Noriega suffered a blow this 
week when the US military 
said that a cache of “cocaine” 
found in a house allegedly 
used by foe overthrown Pana¬ 
manian dictator tor voodoo 
rituals turned out to be food. 

The admission by a US 
officer was foe latest clarifica¬ 
tion about details of foe 
American invasion of Panama 
last month to suggest that the 
United States may have trou¬ 
ble proving some charges 
against General Noriega. It 
could also further embarrass 
the Administration as the 
prosecution case — dubbed 
here the “trial of the century" 
— seems in disarray. 

On the third day of the 
invasion, as Genera! Noriega 
remained at large, foe US 
Army in Panama City proudly 
announced that troops who 
stormed one of his houses had 
found in a freezer 501b of 
cocaine wrapped in banana 
leaves. This was later revised 
to 50 kilos (1101b). 

A former senior assistant to 
the US Attorney n Miami 
described the find immediate¬ 
ly afterwards as “incredibly 
damaging evidence that vve 
didn’t have before’’ of General 
Noriega's heavy involvement 
in illegal narcotics. 

On Monday, however, a US 
officer said the cache con¬ 
tained tamales, a Central 
American speciality consisting 
of leaves stuffed with a soft 
com mixture. “It was just a 
mistake in the confusion of 
the moment,” he said. Ameri¬ 
can officials added foal none 
of foe 9901b of cocaine and 
other drugs found in Panama 
since the invasion could be 
linked directly to the general. 

Officials in foe new US- 
backca Panamanian Govern¬ 
ment say they have encount¬ 
ered similar problems with 
assets the Bush Administra¬ 
tion has cited as pan of 
General Noriega's personal 
wealth allegedly accumulated 
through illegal drag trans¬ 
actions and racketeering. 

Many of the assets are held 
in foe name of the Pana¬ 
manian military, his former 
close associates or - as in the 
matter of a $27 million (£16.5 
million) castle in southern 
France — his mistress. 

US seeks respite 
for boat people 
Genera — An 11-nation working group yesterday battled to 
find a compromise on the enforced repatriation of 
Vietnamese boat people, before reporting today to the 29- 
nation steering committee of the Intergovernmental 
Conference on Indochinese Refugees (Alan McGregor 
writes). United Nations refugee agency officials describe this 
as a “last dance” for agreement on the repatriation issue. 

The United Stales proposed that a 12-month moratorium 
be observed on enforced repatriation, beginning this month. 
Mr Robert Funseth of the US, said this would give boat 
people time to opt for voluntary repatriation under the UN 
programme. However, Mr Geoffrey Barnes, Hong Kong's 
Secreiary for Security, said that the American plan was 
unsuitable as it would not deter more boat people from 
coming to the colony. 

Barons free hostage 
Bqgotft — Colombian cocaine racketeers have released the 
most prominent of their recent kidnap victims in an 
apparent gesture of goodwill to open dialogue with President 
Bareo's Government to end the drug war they admit they 
have lost (Geoffrey Matthews writes). Sefior Alvaro 
Montoya, an insurance company executive, and the son of 
the President's powerful aide. Dr German Montoya, was 
freed here on Monday. He had been kidnapped on 
December 19, four days after Gonzalo Rodriguez Gacha, a 
top member of the Medellin drug cartel, was killed in a 
shoot-out with the security forces. Responsibility for the 
abduction was claimed by "Los Extraditables”, as the 
iwuHng drug barons wanted in the US call themselves. 

Refugees evacuated 
Araura, BoagainriHe Island—A mass evacuation of refugees 
from the strife-tom Papua New Guinea island of 
Bougainville has been completed amid emotional scenes on 
the waterfront (Robert Cockbum writes). Some 300 men, 
women and children filled The Kris, a ferry that normally 
brings in visitors, as it set sail for the safety of foe 
neighbouring island of New Britain. Fires were still burning 
in the town centre after attacks by secessionist rebels of the 
Bougainville Revolutionary Army. Three more islanders 
woe kilted yesterday by soldiers of the Phpua New Guinea 
Defence Forces who claimed they had captured a rebel 
stronghold. As fighting intensifies, more people are expected 
to leave when the ferry returns on Friday. 

Sale of bombs denied 
Washington (Renter)— Israel has assured the United States 
that it is not selling cluster bombs to Ethiopia, according to 
the State Department. The New York Times reported on 
Sunday that US Administration officials suspected Israel of 
sending duster bombs to Ethiopia and had unconfirmed 
reports that the Government had used them against rebels. 
Mrs Margaret Tutwiier, for the State Department, did not 
confirm the allegation. “The truth is that we have no dear, 
physical evidence that Israel has provided such weapons to 
the Government of Ethiopia ... and we have been told 
Israel was not providing duster bombs to Ethiopia and 
would not do so.” she said. 

‘Verses’ for Tokyo 
Tokyo (AP)—One year after Salman Rushdie, the author of 
The Satanic Verses, received a death threat from Ayatollah 
Khomeini, the Iranian spiritual leader, foe book will be 
published in Japanese, the publisher said yesterday. Signor 
Gianna Raima, an Italian who is publishing it in Japanese, 
nid it was purely coincidental that foe publication date 
should fell on foe anniversary of the late Ayatollah issuing a 
rehgiotts edict railing on Muslims to kdi Rushdie. The 
^“Wtence “makes me very, very worried”, he said, but he 
oad wanted to bring out foe translation as soon as posable. 

Fierce Congress debate looms on defence 
From Martin Fletcher 

Washington 

Congress began its first session 
of the new decade yesterday 
with one of the central tenets 
of political debate in the 1980s 
gone. The Cold War is over. 
The need for about 40 per cent 
of all tax dollars to be spent on 
defence is ending too. 

Every year, there is a fierce 
debate on defence spending, 
but this year’s will dominate 
the coming session. 

The Pentagon will request 
$292 billion (£177 billion) for 
1991, a cut of only 2 per cent 
in real terms on 1990. The Ad¬ 
ministration argues that 
sweeping reductions in milit¬ 
ary muscle are premature and 

should await a longer-term 
restructuring tailored to chan¬ 
ged world circumstances. 

This line will be supported 
by Mr Sam Nunn, foe influen¬ 
tial Democrat chairman of the 
Senate Armed Services Com¬ 
mittee, but many members of 
the Democrat-controlled 
House of Representatives will 
have none of it 

They want billions diverted 
from military spending to so¬ 
cial pregrammes, and believe 
the public mood is with them. 
They will be gunning for big- 
ticket programmes such as foe 
B 2 Stealth bomber, foe Strate¬ 
gic Defence Initiative and foe 
MX missile, and will demand 
that US troop levels in Europe 

be slashed. Mr Les Aspin, 
Democrat chairman of foe 
House Armed Services Com¬ 
mittee, said last week that new 
high-technology weapons 
should now be developed but 
not bought. 

Liberal Democrats, led by 
Mr Barney Frank of Massach¬ 
usetts. aim to cut $7 billion 
from the 1991 budget. “It’s 
going to be hard to argue that 
we’re soft on communism,” 
he says. “What does that 
mean? That we are insuffi¬ 
ciently leery about Albania?” 
The White House contends 
that if and when there are de¬ 
fence savings, they should be 
used to solve America’s huge 
budget deficit Even on figures 

which critics say are fiddled, it 
stands at $100 billion this 
year, and must by law be re¬ 
duced to $64 billion in 1991. 

President Bush, pre-empt¬ 
ing his January 31 state-of- 
th e-uni on speech, has empha¬ 
sized his priorities for the 
coming session. He wants 
Congress to enact his long- 
cherished capital-gains-tax 
cuts and finally to act on the 
dean-air and anti-crime leg¬ 
islation he sent it last year. 
The latter includes foe death 
penalty for drug barons. 

Congress has ideas of its 
own. The first big House vote 
this month will override foe 
President's veto of a Bill al¬ 
lowing Chinese students to re¬ 

main in the US after foeir 
visas expire. Congress may 
vote for tougher sanctions 
against China. 

Mr Daniel Moynihan. an 
astute Democrat congress¬ 
man, has, meanwhile, horri¬ 
fied Republicans by purloin¬ 
ing their anti-tax philosophy. 
He has proposed a $55 billion 
cut in social security taxes, 
which, for three out of four 
Americans, are now higher 
than income taxes. These are 
artificially high, ostensibly to 
build a reserve to cope with 
the boom in pensioners after 
foe year 2010, but in fact to 
mask a budget deficit that 
would otherwise be about 
$165 billion. Mr Moynihan's 

Jury convicts hacker whose ‘worm9 turned nasty 
From James Bone 

New York 

Robert Morris, a postgraduate stu¬ 
dent, aged 24, who jammed a nation¬ 
wide system of thousands of 
computers with a devastating “worm” 
program, has become foe first person 
convicted under a recent American 
law against computer hacking. 

Morris, whose father is a top 
government expert on computer sec¬ 
urity, sat stony-feced as the jury read 
its veniict after 5Vi hours of delibera¬ 
tions at foe end of a two-week trial. 

He feces up to five years in prison 
and a $250,000 (£152400) fine under 

foe 1986 Computer Fraud and Abuse 
Act, but foe judge set no date for his 
sentencing. Computer experts said 
yesterday that an appropriate sen¬ 
tence would be community service 
involving computers rather than a 
prison term. 

Legal experts and law enforcement 
officials have been monitoring foe 
case to see if the legislation, written 
before disruptive computer programs, 
called viruses and worms, became 
widespread, would prove effective. 
Three Bills now before Congress 
would make writing such programs 
illegal, but Monday night’s guilty 

verdict may make the introduction of 
new legislation unnecessary. 

Brought up with computers, Morris 
testified at his trial that be had made a 
programming error which caused a 
computer worm — which differs from 
a virus in that it does not delete files— 
to go beserk. On November 2, 1988, 
foe worm corrupted some 6,000 
computers on foe Internet network. 

Computer experts who analysed the 
program and comments found in 
Morris’s files said they believed he 
intended the worm harmlessly to 
inhabit different computers, possibly 
flashing a message to alert users to 

security “holes”, but a small error 
made it reproduce uncontrollably, 
clogging machines it entered. 

“It was a mistake and Tm sorry," 
were Morris's last words as he stepped 
off foe witness stand. 

The prosecution contended, how¬ 
ever, that the “worm was not a 
juvenile prank” nor a legitimate 
research project gone awry, and foe 
jury agre«L 

Morris was suspended from Cornell 
University after foe worm incident 
but has since attended Harvard and 
worked for makers of advanced 
computer systems. 

proposal aims to expose that 
deficit, forcing Mr Bush cither 
to cut benefits or raise taxes. 

It puis Republican con¬ 
gressmen on the spoL In a 
mid-term election year, they 
do not want to vote down a 
“tax cut" which benefits 
everyone, still less if Mr Bush 
is championing a cut in cap¬ 
ital-gains tax cut which is 
perceived to benefit the rich. 

The shadow of foe budget 
deficit will also fall on 
congressional attempts to in¬ 
crease US aid to emerging East 
European democracies and to 
Panama. Some Democrats say 
peace would be better pre¬ 
served by aid spending money. 

Public figures, page 54 
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Briton encourages Japanese yen for Outwar 

Most Westerners may think SlUSlg R • 
the Japanese workforce is !■ ' 

electric shock treatment could 

leafoer-goods iusiness and 

tours rtf Swit2erfead, Mr Wii- ^ ■ ' 

style course will make their • {^H SHI • 
employees more enthusiastic. •. • 

He is having some success .. *< 

fledgeling company is offering 
courses in foe woods outside ywfchmgn abroad: Mr Anthony Wflloaghby, in bowler hat 
Tokyo. It is taking 80 book- 3n^ sgjt gmj friend studying The Times on the Silk Route. 

!55 RoJer JapaxTlST^S Uved “ foJ ca“*f *** *** ^?.tbe:f “orc 
Pacific, Reutersand Chemical tells participants that climbing good than rahbonal Japa- 
Bank. Two Japanese firms rope-ladders, making rafts out nese courses. Known as hdl 
recently sianed up of oil drums and singing training”, Japanese courses 

making them take icy showers 
at 4am and sing “My Way" to 
perplexed shoppers. 

case study are as relevant for 
training people to be more 
effective managers as using 

qk pntnpiny is nftmwl after dotted lines on postcards to 
his philosophy - “I Will Not teach potential mountaineers 
— r . • « * __1_ittAiil rlvmkinD iri/stinTfliftC 
Complain” — a motto bora 
after someone on one of his 
exotic trips through Papua 
New Guinea whined so much 
that he vowed to make all 
future travellers sign a docu¬ 
ment promising not to moan 
en route. 

Among the pledges arc “I 
will not complain if I get eaten 
or trodden on by animals” and 
“If I have forgotten something 

about climbing mountains." 
Had Mr Willoughby’s 

housemaster at Harrow not 
taken him aside at foe age of 
17 and told him: “Let’s get one 
thing quite dear, Anthony, 
you're fer too stupid to go to a 
university”, his life might 
have been very different. 

His father. Colonel Maurice 
Willoughby — a former mili¬ 
tary attach^ in Sudan, 1948 

I will not endlessly ask other Olympics skier, sports journa- 
people if they have got one” list, and the subject of a BBC 

Mr Willoughby says: "Later documentary about why it is 
I showed these regulations to a never too late to learn hang- 
Japanese businessman and he gliding and other daredevil 
gnid. ‘Ah, foat is the philos- feats (his motto is: “A little bit 
opby of life, the path to 
power*. So. although it started 
out as a bit of fun, Fm now 
going to companies and offer¬ 
ing them the opportunity to 
develop this attitude within 
their firms. 

^Management training pro- xxntlv siened UP. or ou arums <U1U unimig , --ror- 
Mr Willoughby, who has “Ging Gang Goolk" around a test participants’ tolerance by grammes using role play and 

of danger keeps you up to 
scratch”) — wanted his son to 
follow him into khaki. 

Willoughby fils, prodded by 
his housemaster's frankness, 
decided to explore alterna¬ 
tives to foe traditional path 
and developed a taste for tra¬ 
vel. He roamed through North 

and South America, trekked 
through jungles, climbed 
mounts Kilimanjaro, Kenya 
and Stanley in a single month, 
and recently Jed a party of 11 
people and 35 camels across 
foe Taklimakan Shamo desert 
in Chinn. He has just spent 
four days on ice floes in the 
Arctic Circle “just for fun”. 

A few years ago he tried 
Japanese “heil training" for 
himself and has little to say for 
it “There is absolutely r.o seif- 
dcvelopment there whatso¬ 
ever. It is purely repetition. 
You scream things like. 'Take 
heed, there is no value in 
sympathy' or To think you 
will be liked by your subordi¬ 
nates is wishful thinking. 1 say 
to you, throw down your 
shield and ailow yourself to 
feel the arrows of criticism.’ 
All the time there is this 
ridiculous screaming. 

“Tne aim is to degrade, to 
remove identity. It is very 
unpleasant You watch people 
break down and cry. Most of it 
is about destroying indi¬ 
viduality.” 
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Fly Qantas from London to Sydney or Melbourne and you’ll stop just once in either Singapore or Bangkok. Which means youll 

arrive even sooner. Because our new 747-400 has cut the flying time by up to 5 hours. There are 12 Qantas flights every week 

from Heathrow to the land down under. And only on Qantas can you fly to 9 Australian cities. For more information contact 

your local travel agent Or call Qantas Reservations on 0345 747767. Loiiiimis The Spirit of Australia- 
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Menacing political and racial fallout from the nationalist uprising in Azerbaijan 

Bonn fears for Gorbachov’s future 
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firm* Iaa Moray, Bonn, 
and Joe Joseph, Tokyo 

Heir Gerhard Stoheabezg, the 
West German Defence Min¬ 
ister, became the first senior 
member of the Bonn Govern¬ 
ment yesterday to question 
publicly whether President 
Gorbachov could survive. In 
an interview with the news¬ 
paper, Die Welt, he said that 
“a change in the (Soviet) 
leadership cannot be ruled 
oat”. 

He thought it nnKkdy that 
Mr Gorbachov could quickly 
settle the problems caused by 
the nationalist pressures. It 
was quite possible that a 
lengthy crisis would damage 
the leadership and its ability 
to run the country, be said. 

Although West Germany 
naturally had an interest in 
wring a successful completion 
of the reform process, he said 
thatthe future was quite open: 
“We must thoughtfully pre¬ 
pare ourselves as well for 
negative developments.” 

- However his warning about 
President Gorbachov was 
being interpreted as a clear 
sign that he is fighting to stop 
the Defence Budget being 
slashed by trying to make his 
colleagues realise that there 
are many dangers ahead be¬ 
fore peace can be assured 
without a strong military 
defence. 

In Tokyo, Mr Boris Yeltsin, 
the' radical Soviet deputy, 
issued a warning yesterday 
that conservatives in the 
Kremlin were keen to extend 
the state of emergency, already 
declared in Azerbaijan, to the 
whole of the Soviet Union. 

*T drink the conservative 
group in the leadership is very 
eager to announce a state of 
emergency all over the coun¬ 
try in order to introduce 
dictatorship ami rule by iron 
fist,” he told a news 
conference. 

“They are trying to make a 
return to the very difficult past 
from which we have just 
begun to free ourselves.” 

Mr Yeltsin said that, with 
tmteand the Soviet people's 
patience running out for Presi¬ 
dent Gorbachov, matters 
couid come to a head within a 
fortnight, possibly at the ple¬ 
num of the Central Com¬ 
mittee on Rsbruary 5 and 6. 

'’This plenary meeting will 
discuss the Central Commit- 

i’3 

Pogrom threat 
sparks Jewish 
flight to Israel 

From Richard Owen, Jerusalem 
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Azerbaijani demonstrators burning their Communist Party cards during a rally, called by the natkmafet People’s Front, in the town of Khanlar yesterday. 

tee’s platform for the 28th 
party congress. It will be a very 
critical moment,” Mr Yeltsin 
sakL If changes to the party’s 
structure and place in society 
were cosmetic rather than 
radical and certain dogmas 
were not abolished, “then we 
wifi quickly see the party 
splitting up into separate 
groups” 

“Taking into consideration 
the people’s dissatisfaction 
with the situation, that might 
prompt the conservatives to 
impose an emergency. Gorba¬ 
chov must make his choice.” 

Radical measures might 
save the party and halt the 
decline in its popularity, Mr 
Yeltsin said. He Mamed Mr 
Gorbachov for most of bis 

current difficulties, saying that 
his policy of “half-measures 
and compromises cannot sat¬ 
isfy the population. He cannot 
decide which way to lean.** 

“Far the past few months be 
has been leaning more to the 
right. If the situation con¬ 
tinues like that, it won’t last 
long. But if he understands 
that the way out is in introduc¬ 
ing radical reforms, we will 
support him and then peres¬ 
troika could be reanimated.” 

At the plenary meeting, he 
should oust the most conser¬ 
vative members of the Polit¬ 
buro, such as Mr Yegor 
Ligachov. Asked if he had an 
eye on Mr Gorbachov’s job, 
Mr Yeltsin replied: “Don’t 
provoke me.” 

Iranian protest to Kremlin 
By Hufcfr TrimnnriaH 

More than two-thirds of the 
deputies in die Iranian Par¬ 
liament, the Majlis, signed a 
letter yesterday in Tehran 
addressed to President Gorba- 
chov urging him to refrain 
immediately from the further 
use of force in Soviet 
Azerbaijan. 

Many of the 160 sig¬ 
natories, themselves ethnic 
Azerbaijanis from Iranian 
Azerbaijan, told Mr Gorba¬ 
chov <lwt the milfttinfg who 
had died on the streets of Baku 
had only wanted “to return to 
the bossom of Ishun”. 

“We ask die Soviet leader 

not to be influenced by ploys of 
world arrogance and criminal 
America and treat peacefully 
die Sonet Muslims, whose 
hearts are alight with the love 
of Islam,” the deputies said. 

Having foiled to report the 
anti-Armenian pogroms of die 
past two weeks in Soviet 
Azerbaijan which preceded the 
intervention, the Iranian press 
portrayed the intervention as 
an anti^blaniic act urged on by 
“world arrogance”, meaning 
the West. Kayhaa, one of 
Tehran's ww mass-cfrcnla- 
tion newspapers, refereed to 
the Soviet Union's current 
reform programme as “Gorba- 
dtov’s bloody tfasuost" yester¬ 

day. The Iranian Government, 
however, said it merely regret¬ 
ted “the violence” in Soviet 
Azerbaijan on Monday and 
asked Mr Gorbachov to giant 
“fhfl I^gitinwtp Awinij^ at rfn» 
Muslim people of Soviet 
Azerbaijan”. 

Mr Gorbachov has Mamed 
Muslim fundamentalists for 
the tnrmofl in the southern 
republic and the Soviet media 
have fbwwri that the esti¬ 
mated 40,000 Soviet Azer¬ 
baijanis who visited Iran 
clandestinely over the past few 
weeks have returned with 
weapons obtained from Iran¬ 
ians. Tehran has denied the 
daim. 

Jewish refugees from Azer¬ 
baijan arriving in Israel yes¬ 
terday reported a rising tide of 
anti-Semitism in the southern 
Soviet republics and Mr 
Yitzhak Shamir, the Israeli 
Prime Minister, vowed that 
Israel would use “special mea¬ 
sures” to help bring more of 
them to safety. 

He gave no details but 
diplomats recalled that in the 
past Israel had gone to un¬ 
usual lengths to rescue Jews 
from oppressive or unstable 
regimes, such as airlifting 
thousands of Ethiopian Jews. 

Several hundred Soviet 
Jews a day are arriving in 
Israel, partly because they are 
unable to enter the US which 
has imposed new restrictions 
on immigration. Many new 
arrivals say their main reason 
for coming to Israel is that the 
nationalist movements which 
have sprung up in the Soviet 
republics have strong anti- 
Semitic overtones. 

“It has not yet reached the 
stage of pogroms but that is 
the next step,” said one Jewish 
immigrant from the Ukraine. 
At least 100,000 Soviet Jews 
are expected here this year, 
and the fighting between 
Azerbaijanis and Armenians 
has increased the flow. 

Visiting an absorption cent¬ 
re in Jerusalem yesterday, Mr 
Shamir said, “We have al¬ 
ready done various things to 
bring out the Jews there fester. 
We are also malting efforts in 
all sorts of places to mobilize 
all means of air transport 
possible.” He said that Israeli 
officials had issued “a large 
number” of emigration docu¬ 
ments to Azerbaijani Jews. 

Mr Teddy Kollek, the 
Mayor of Jerusalem, yesterday 
told the Patriarch of the 
Armenian Church, the leader 
of the Armenian community 
in Jerusalem, that he would do 
all he could to help the 
community absorb Armenian 
Christian refugees from the 
current violence. 

Earlier this week, leading 
Palestinians in the occupied 
territories sent President 
Gorbachov a letter uiging him 

to stop the emigration of 
Soviet Jews to IsraeL They 
cited Mr Shamir’s declared 
aim of settling the new arrivals 
in the occupied West Bank. 
Wholesale settlement of 
Soviet Jews in occupied Arab 
areas would seriously hinder 
the chances of a peace settle¬ 
ment, the Palestinians said. 

Yesterday Mr Shamir 
angrily rejected this claim, 
saying that the Palestinian 
leaders clearly did not under¬ 
stand the reason for the Jewish 
state’s existence or the right of 
Jews to settle anywhere they 
wished. 

One of several Azerbaijani 
Jews who arrived here yes¬ 
terday. on a specially char¬ 
tered El AI jet from Budapest, 
said that there was mounting 
hostility towards Jews among 
Azerbaijani nationalists. Mr 
Natan Sheri no v, a trumpeter 
with the Baku Symphony 
Orchestra, said that slogans on 
the walls of Baku houses read: 
“We give the Armenians one 
year, the Russians three years, 
the Jews five years.” 

Mr Sherinov said Muslim 
Azerbaijani nationalists in 
Baku had told local Jews that 
they should join the struggle 
against Armenian and Soviet 
“enemies” because “we gave 
you homes and jobs, and now 
it is time to repay us". But Mr 
Sherinov said that he and 
other Jews had replied: “This 
is not our war.” 

Mis Bella Kogan, a civil 
engineer from the Ukraine 
who has also emigrated, said 
that nationalists there were 
also anti-Semitic. She said: 
“In the Ukraine. I had a home 
and a job. But I felt we had to 
go, we were afraid of civil 
war.” Mrs Kogan said Jews 
were being portrayed in the 
Ukrainian press and on tele¬ 
vision as “the enemy” as 
confused citizens searched for 
a scapegoat for the current 
instability and disintegration 
of the communist system. 

Mr Sherinov predicted that 
the entire Jewish population 
of Baku, which he said num¬ 
bered 100,000, would leave 
over the next three years. 

Crisis looms over Front’s role in poll 
From Christopher Walker, Bucharest 

The 145-member National 
Salvation Front, which runs 
Romania's provisional Gov- 

4'eminent, provoked fresh con¬ 
troversy after a heated crisis 
meeting of its full council 
yesterday by announcing that 
it will itself contest forthcom¬ 
ing elections. 

But it also announced a 
short delay in the staging of 
what will be the first post- 
revolutionary general elec¬ 
tion, and said it had asked the 
Untied Nations to send 
observers to ensure that it is 
conducted fairly. 

The Front, widely criticized 
made Romania for being a 
vehicle to allow former 
supporters of the Geausescn 
regime to retain power, denied 
that it would fight the election 
as a political party, but its 
critics dispute this. 

Announcing the decisions, 
unexpectedly taken without 
consultation with the IS reg- 

► istercd political parties, Prof¬ 
essor Suvin Brucan, a leading 
member of the Front’s exec¬ 
utive, said the election would 
now be held on Sunday, May 
20 and not in late April as 
previously planned. 
. Some of the fledgeling par¬ 

ties had demanded a longer 
delay, but Professor Brucan 
aigoed forcibly that the Front 
had every right to make 
unilateral decisions on such 
natters as the election date 
because of the legitimacy it 
had gained from Parting the 
December uprising. 

, He likened the Front’s 
rights to a date with 
those of Mrs Thatcher, add’ 

ing: “We cannot be more 
democratic than Britain.” 

Professor Brucan reacted 
angrily to hostile questions. At 
one stage a Romanian journal¬ 
ist shouted “No democracy”, 
and more angry reaction was 
expected to die Front's bold 
announcement of final elec¬ 
tion {dans in advance of the 
first meeting of the round- 

Professor Brocan putting his 
case to jouraafists yesterday, 

table talks between itself and 
the new parties to discuss 
electoral law. 

The talks have already been 
postponed and are not ex¬ 
pected to begin now until next 
weekend. British officials have 
argued that consultations at 
the round-table should pre¬ 
cede such final decisions as 
were announced yesterday. 

One correspondent, who 
gyifprf how the Front could 
stand for elections without 

becoming a party, was told 
brusquely that he was “a 
victim of 19th-century ideo¬ 
logical prejudices". 

Professor Brucan, the 
Front’s leading intellectual, 
cited the Greens in West 
Germany and Solidarity in 
Poland as similar examples of 
groups standing for election 
who, he claimed, were not 
political parties. 

The professor, a former 
ambassador to the United 
States and the United Na¬ 
tions, claimed that the Front’s 
forma) decision to put forward 
candidates had been taken 
after requests from a group of 
miners and from students, 
who complained that all the 
15 newly registered parties 
were too unknown to vote for. 
“If we did not participate in 
the elections, a political vac¬ 
uum would have been cre¬ 
ated,” he said. 

He denied that members of 
the military high command, 
some of whom hold senior 
Front positions, would be 
joining its list of candidates. 

Tbe idea of calling in UN 
observers had been floated 
informally some days ago, and 
has already been bitterly at¬ 
tacked in sections of tbe newly 
liberated Romanian press. 

One newspaper said that it 
would amount to treating 
Romania as a war zone, such 
as Lebanon or the Israeli 
occupied territories, rather 
than a normal country con¬ 
ducting its first general elec¬ 
tion for many years. 

Since its foundation, the 
Front has been strongly 

criticized by many leading 
Romanian dissidents for shel¬ 
tering large numbers of people 
who collaborated with the 
Ceausescu regime. 

Faced by scepticism at the 
crowded press conference, 
Professor Brucan insisted that 
the Front's decision to run in 
an election which it would 
also supervise would meet the 
public demand for a quick 
removal from the system of 
top Communists. 

He refused, however, to 
specify the exact status of tbe 
Romanian Communist Party 
after several embarrassing 
changes of mind by the pro¬ 
visional leadership about its 
legal standing. 

In diplomatic circles, yes¬ 
terday’s decisions were seen as 
likely to increase friction be¬ 
tween the Front and Roma¬ 
nia's new political groupings, 
most of which are inexperi¬ 
enced, under-financed and 
short on ideology. They have 
already accused it of monopo¬ 
lizing the levers of power, 
notably the right to appear on 
television. 

Western governments, who 
have sent delegations to 
Romania since the revolution, 
all see a real dilemma over the 
timing of the election. A long 
postponement would have ex¬ 
posed the Front to additional 
criticism that it was attempt¬ 
ing to extend its own power 
without first seeking demo¬ 
cratic support. 

Many ordinary Romanians, 
questioned by Western jour¬ 
nalists, have nevertheless ex¬ 
pressed a desire that die 

Front’s leaders should stand, 
since they are the best-known 
political figures in Romania 
after 25 years of Communist 
repression. 

Professor Brucan hinted 
strongly yesterday that some 
of tbe parties might choose to 
stand in the election under the 
Front's umbrella, leading to a 
broadly based coalition for 
Romania's first post-Ceauses- 
cu administration. 
• Guard increased: Tbe num¬ 
ber of tanks and soldiers 
guarding key installations in 
Bucharest has been stepped 
up, and in some cases doubled 
because of concern that mem¬ 
bers of tbe Securitate and 
others loyal to Nicolae 
Ceausescu may use January 
26, which would have been his 
72nd birthday, to cause 
trouble. 

Although senior govern¬ 
ment officials have attempted 
to quash rumours sweeping 
the city of leaflets being cir¬ 
culated threatening revenge 
on that day, tension persists. 

The threats are being 
treated seriously by members 
of the new political parties 
who allege that most Secur¬ 
itate men are still free. 

Mr Nicolai Costel, tbe 
spokesman for one of them, 
the Christian Democratic 
Party, said: “Army intelli¬ 
gence, using sophisticated 
communications equipment 
received from Israel, has inter¬ 
cepted messages between for¬ 
mer terrorists who still have 
heavy weaponry, inducting 
explosives;” 
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Markovic plays down big 
split in Yugoslav ranks 

From Dessa Trevisan and John Hofland, Belgrade 

Mr Ante Markovic, the Prime 
Minister of Yugoslavia, told 
the nation in a broadcast 
yesterday his Government 
would continue to function 
with or without the League of 
Communists, after a walkout 
by Slovene delegates to an 
extraordinary party congress 
on Monday brought nearer a 
formal party split 

Mr Markovic emphasized 
that he took orders only from 
Parliament, and not from 
political parties, as news¬ 
papers announced that “the 
League of Communists of 
Yugoslavia no longer exists”. 

Mr Markovic also stands to 
benefit from the spectacle of 
delegates breaking up the con¬ 
gress without much chance of 
patching up their differences 
or resurrecting the communist 
party which, for many years, 
dong to its political monopoly 
while dying on its feet. 

To reassure the outside 
world that the collapse of the 
party did not mean the col¬ 
lapse of the Government's 
reformist programme, Mr 
Markovic sent Mr Zivko 
PregL, the Deputy Prime Min¬ 
ister, to the congress to tell 
reporters that the results of the 
congress would in no way 
affect tbe Government as the 
party represents only 10 per 
cent of Yugoslavia’s 23 mil¬ 
lion people. 

If anyone has helped to edge 
the party to the margins of 
Yugoslav life, it is Mr 
Markovic He lost no time 

announcing that the Govern¬ 
ment intended to table 
constitutional amendments 
on Friday which, apart from 
proposals to give the federal 
administration power to im¬ 
plement its economic pro¬ 
gramme, would also remove 
the political monopoly. 

Speaking in Parliament, 
when he assumed his post less 
than a year ago, Mr Markovic 
said: “We cannot have eco¬ 
nomic pluralism, which in¬ 
cludes competition between 
private and public ownership, 
without political pluralism, 
which means a free contest of 
parties and programmes.” 

In contrast to most Yugo¬ 
slav politicians, who appear 
humble, Mr Markovic has an 
aura of self confidence and 
obviously cultivates such an 
image. He has built up his own 
power base and acts likes an 
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Mr Markovic cultivates an 
image of self-confidence. 

elected leader, with ordinary 
people behind him, who 
knows that his job is to 
provide effective medicines 
for Yugoslavia’s sick economy 
and secure consensus after 
almost a decade of strife. 

Mr Markovic, aged 65, has a 
long career behind him. One 
of the few Yugoslavs still 
active on the political scene 
who can claim to have been 
one of Tito's partisans during 
the Second World War, he 
represents a link with the past. 

While he belongs to the 
partisan generation, however, 
during more than 20 years as a 
leader ofone of Croatia's most 
successful industries, be has 
also displayed the mentality of 
a capitalist manager. 

At tbe time when Yugo¬ 
slavia’s inflation rate ran close 
to 3,000 per cent and the 
national currency, the dinar, 
had been losing value for 
years, he declared it open for 
exchange and announced a 
package which included new 
denominations of the cur¬ 
rency. 

But by tolerating inflation, 
he may have brought his 
reforms into question. And his 
Government's social pro¬ 
gramme may not prove strong 
enough to contain labour un¬ 
rest at a time when many 
Yugoslavs live in poverty. 

However, he has shown that 
the Yugoslav state and the 
Government can function 
regardless of the communist 
party- 

Aid plea to avert mass starvation in Romania 
By Daniel Trtisman 

Romania feces a threat of mass 
starvation unless massive emergency 
food supplies are made available, 
“sadtag to relief workers, one of 
whom has organized aid convoys into 
remote villages in the country’s 
mountainous interior. 

Foreign governments and charities, 
however, have been slow to recognize 
“J* seventy erf hunger in less acces- 
able regions of the country, and are 
accusedof providing too frede too late. 

“There are people whose foces and 
“ads -ate just skin and bones, 
children with blown-up bellies. Ia 
*°tte villages of several hundred, all 
toe inhabitants are dearly suffering 
“O®. malnutrition,” Herr Erich 

.who led a convoy of aid 
from Munich to 22 villages in 

toe Carpathian mountains in early 
Canary, said. 

A fellow aid worker who returned 
“tot Romania 10 days ago confirmed 
mat .the situation was potentially 

catastrophic. Two priests, one in the 
Carpathians and one in Brasov who 
are in touch with churches throughout 
tbe region, independently estimated 
that in Transylvania alone, between 
two and five million people were dose 
to starvation — consuming less than 
1,000 calories a day. 

Telephone calls to the group from 
Romanians in Brasov and Bucharest 
at the weekend claimed that 

Bucharest (Renter) — Mr Mihail 
Lspoi, the new Romanian Tourism 
Minister, plans to ase the bloody 
revelation that ousted Nicolae Cean- 
sesca to attract visitors. He intends 
offering tours of the dictator’s palaces, 
uttdef&oand bankers and a vast 
network of tranels beneath Bucharest. 

“people are beginning to drop from 
hunger in the onsets” 

Old age homes, orphanages, and 
hospitals are particularly badly hit, 
according to Herr Ftnsch, along with 
all who lack the personal connections 

to smooth their way through the 
resurfedngburraucracy. 

“At one hospital in Brasov we saw 
eight or 10 people split up one 
chicken,” Herr Fritsch said. In the 
small towns, where temperatures at 
night fell as low as -36 C, the team 
found elderly couples huddling in 
fiats, unknown to local administrators 
who denied there was starvation in 
the area. 

Working with Romanian exiles 
abroad, Herr Fritsch established a 
network of contacts throughout tbe 
region, with lists of the needy in 47 
towns and villages, to bypass poten¬ 
tially corrupt state officials. 

Most foreign aid so fer has been 
concentrated in areas near the 
Hungarian border and a high propor¬ 
tion in larger cities tike Timisoara and 
Bucharest, Herr Fritsch said. Food 
distributed to local state officials, 
many of whom held office in the 
Ceaucescu regime, is often siphoned 
off to their families ami connections. 

The old guard, resurfacing on local 

branches of the Council of National 
Salvation, is using donated food to 
strengthen its power over the depen¬ 
dent population, he fears. 

To prevent staff at hospitals steal¬ 
ing patients' supplies, Herr Fritsch's 
group handed out care packages 
directly to each patient, gave nurses 
and kitchen personnel their own, and 
warned they would return for spot 
checks a few days later. 

Despite the severity of tbe crisis. 
Western aid organizations and gov¬ 
ernments have lacked the information 
and experience in the region to react 
fast and have concentrated on medi¬ 
cal supplies rather than food. 

Of£l.5 million raised by the British 
Red Cross in its Romania appeal, 
about £300,000 has so fer been spent 
on emergency drugs, medical equip¬ 
ment and vehicles to distribute aid. 
The International Red Cross has been 
meeting in Bucharest to decide ^on its 
future strategy, but a British Red 
Cross official expects medical supplies 
to remain the priority. 

Mongolians are promised vote 
on positions in local parties 

East Berlin (Reuter) — The 
Mongolian communist party, 
feeing unprecedented popular 
pressure to reform, has prom¬ 
ised elections for the first time 
for local party posts, the 
official Fast German news 
agency, ADN, reported yes¬ 
terday from the Mongolian 
capital of Ulan Bator. 

The agency said the party 
newspaper, Unen, had an¬ 
nounced town and district 
elections for the third quarter 
ofI99a 

“Local party leaders are 
preparing for any changes that 
might follow and have been 
ordered to heed all wishes and 
suggestions from their mem¬ 
bers,” the report said. 

ADN added that the Polit¬ 
buro of the ruling Moigotian 
People’s Revolutionary Party 

had derided to hold elections 
before its 20th party congress. 

On Monday the Mongolian 
Democratic Association, a 
fledgling reform group de¬ 
manding an end to the coun¬ 
try’s 69-year-old communist 
system, predicted that democ¬ 
racy would take root this year. 

Commenting on the group's 
demands for the first time, a 
government spokesman told 
foreign journalists that the 
ruling party could “envisage a 
multi-party system”. 

Mongolia, a vast land of 
rolling steppes sandwiched be¬ 
tween China and the Soviet 
Union, with a population of 
two million, is the world’s 
second oldest communist 
country and remains dosely 
allied to the Soviet Union. But 
the Democratic Association 

has staged four unofficial 
demonstrations in Ulan Bator 
since early December and a 
statue of Josef Stalin was 
removed last week. 
PEKING: The Mongolian 
communist party said, accord¬ 
ing to state radio yesterday, it 
would renounce some of its 
privileges, including a special 
hospital, rest home and shop. 

The radio, monitored here, 
said that, in response to 
criticism from within tbe 
party and government, the 
exclusive hospital and rest 
home would be turned over to 
the public. The shop would be 
dosed and a limit placed on 
the use of official cars. These 
were seen as concessions 
forced by recent 
demonstrations 
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THE COLLAPSE OF COMMUNISM 

Hungarians agree 
with Moscow on 
troop withdrawal 

Hungary and the Soviet 
Union have reached agree¬ 
ment in principle on the 
complete withdrawal of Soviet 
forces stationed in the coun¬ 
try, the Hungarian Prime 
Minister, Mr Mildos Nemeth, 
KM Parliament yesterday. 

Mr Nemeth said he had re¬ 
ceived a letter from his Soviet 
opposite number, Mr Nikolai 
Ryzhkov, confinning the view 
of both countries that the 
continued presence of an es¬ 
timated 60,000 Soviet troops 
in Hungary was “unjustified 
and untenable” and was based 
on what was described as “old 
historical conceptions”. 

High-level talks between 
Soviet and Hungarian foreign 
and defence experts are to 
begin in Budapest next week 
on a possible timetable for the 
withdrawal, Mr Nemeth said. 

Mr Ferenc Karpati, the 
Hungarian Defence Minister, 
said, however, that no fixed 
date had been agreed on and 
that a complete withdrawal 
was dependent on an agree¬ 
ment being readied at the 
talks in Vienna on reducing 
conventional forces in 
Europe. 

“If agreement is readied, a 
Soviet withdrawal would be 
technically possible within 12 
months,” Mr Karpati said. 
But be ruled out any unilateral 
Soviet withdrawal which, he 
said, could destabilize Europe. 

If Budapest and Moscow 
can agree on a timetable for 

Firon Ernest Beck, Budapest 

withdrawal, it could serve as a 
model for other Warsaw Pact 
countries, like Czechoslovakia 
and Poland, which have also 
said they want Soviet forces to 
be withdrawn as soon as 
possible; 

Soviet troops have been on 
Hungarian soil since 1945, 
when the Soviet Army libera¬ 
ted the country from the 
Nazis, but their numbers were 

Mr Horvath annoanciBg his 
resignation to Parttament. 

greatly increased during the 
1956 uprising, which was 
brutally put down by Soviet 
tanks. 

Almost all political parties 
in Hungary support the idea of 
a Soviet troop withdrawal, but 
all tend to agree that, if 
Hungary were also to leave the 
Warsaw Pact at this stage, it 
would upset efforts for an 
overall European agreement 

on a new security situation 
between the two military 
blocs. 
• Minister resigns Mr Istvan 
Horvath, the embattled Hun¬ 
garian Interior Minister who 
has been at the centre of the 
“Danubcjeate” bugging scan¬ 
dal, resigned yesterday in 
response to opposition dem¬ 
ands—a day before foe start of 
the official election campaign 
for Hungary’s first multi-party 
poll in more than 40 years. 

The head of foe Internal 
Security Service and a Deputy 
Interim' Minister have already 
resigned as a result of disclo¬ 
sures that the service tapped 
telephones, bugged flats and 
intercepted post to gather in¬ 
formation on members of 
opposition parties, possibly 
paggmg the tjfati* on to the 
ruling Hungarian Socialist 
Party. 

Mr Horvath, who had de¬ 
nied any direct knowledge of 
illegal surveillance methods, 
accused the opposition Alli¬ 
ance of Free Democrats, who 
broke the scandal, of instigat¬ 
ing a witch hunt in an attempt 
to gain power. 

Mr Miklos Nemeth, the 
Prime Minister, followed with 
a combative speech which 
portrayed foe scandal as a 
political issue, and warned of 
“forces who want to make 
Hungary ungovernable”. He 
said foe public now believed 
the Government was on the 
brink of collapse. 

East Germany weighs up offersforWajl 
Lod down and racked wi* SfobjesSitotbesale.One 
care like old bottles {% was “unbdiev- 
the Puschfon w ^ake money out of 
pozmare40conipletewcti^ which had.been. 
SftheBcriinWafl taken wood and team.; 

But Herr Mobius is mfc 
the stretch of foe Grid War 
frontier near the Brandenburg 

Gate. . ;^n*aiit*and slick of manner 
tethStetough apOeof 

“"This 

concretefcst becoming inter- arebuymgitasaworicofmt. 
ffttimiai collector’s items Herr MobiusLsays thatfoe 

The Shaped semneutt, 
each 4 ft wide and 12 tt nign, 
were offered for sate by the 
East German Government 
oarfiw this year at 500,000 
Deutschmarks (£177,300) 
ftftrft, complete with graffiti. 

According to Herr Hdge 
Mobius, of the VEB Umex 
import-export company en¬ 
trusted with the sale, the Wall 
has attracted offers from as ter 

as Japan and America, 
as well as from West Ger¬ 
many. One bidder for a sec¬ 
tion of the infamous monum¬ 
ent is Paul McCartney, the 
pop star, but Herr Mobius 
would not reveal how much 
the former Beatle was pre¬ 
pared to pay. 

Timex has received a 
$500,000 offer from the 
United States for a long 
segment of the Wall to be re- 
erected there. “The stretch 
behind foe Brandenberg Gale 
is particularly sought after,” 
says Herr Mobius; “we will 
drive a hard bargain before we 
let that one go.” 

To guard against forgery, 
each lump of precast concrete 
to be sold will be numbered 

been senously considered. In 
consequence, it has teoi.de>'. 
dded that no piece will be 
offered for sate if somebody 
was shot against it 

Much smaller pieces of .foe 
Wall are being onered but the 
East German state mustmove 
swiftly if it is to salvage much. 
Despite new painted official 
notices— in foe style of round 
mad signs with a red hammer 
crossed through — “wall chip-- 
pers” are constantly at work 
on the western side; opening 
up holes as they take away 
pieces for souvenirs or sate. 

The decision this week-to 
tear down a 300-yard length of 
foe wan thrt divided Berimfe 
a generation and replace. it. 
with a wire fence. 6 ft 
highcould well have been 
motivated by the need to save 
the valuable concrete for 
future hard-cuirency sates.- . 

The Wall was bufiljust. 
inside East .German territory 
so that there could be no 
question of foe Western pot* 
ers interfering with it. There¬ 
fore it legally belongs to East 
Germany, which says it in¬ 
tends to spend the proceeds of 

•* i 

to be sow will ce numoerea icnusttjspcnourcpiuwcusw 
Up for grabs: An East German border gnaid watching yesterday as a crane removes part of a and authenticated by a medal its ptec^eal safcmi cultural 
graffiti-covered section of the Berlin Wall, to be sc&i to the highest bidder for sewreuirs. stamped with Berlin s old and medical projects. 

LIMITED ISSUE 

NET P.A. 

Invest at a top 
two years 

for 

Abbey National's Optimum Bond will give you an 

excellent rate for the next two years. 

If you invest £10.000 or more, well guarantee you an 

extra 4.9% above our Saver Account net rate, what¬ 

ever happens over those two years. At today’s rate 

this amounts to a magnificent 11.8% net p.a* Little 

wonder it’s a limited issue. 

We can pay this high interest annually or, should 

you prefer a regular income, we can give you details 

about our monthly income option and rate. 

' Rar* may vaiy , 

For optimum benefit you should leave your invest¬ 

ment for the full two year term. 

However, withdrawals can be made, although you 

will lose the equivalent of 90 days interest on the 

amount withdrawn. 

Remember, Optimum Bond is a limited issue, so 

don’t miss out. 

Call in at your 

local branch with¬ 

out delay. 
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calm after dashes 
From Andrew McEwen, Leipzig 

in which foe two Germanics 
would reunite without any act 
of political self-determination 

Herr Hans Modrow, the East 
German Prime Minister, yes¬ 
terday appealed for calm after 
the Cost violent dashes in foe 
huge and previously peaceful 
weekly protests in Leipzig. 

There were scuffles in the 
crowd, estimated at up to 
200,000 people, which was 
calling for German reunifica¬ 
tion, when a small counter- 
group began singing “The 
Internationale”. 

Their voices were drowned 
by the angry crowd shouting: 
“Reds out of the demonstra¬ 
tion”. Although clashes were 
on a small sole, concern is 
mounting that they could 
jeopardize East Germany's 
peaceful transition to 
democracy. 

After talks with Mr Douglas 
Hurd, foe Foreign Secretary, 
Herr Modrow said: “The dan¬ 
ger of trouble — I can't dismiss 
that The events in Leipzig 
didn’t really have such a 
dangerous character, but we 
have to start from foe point 
that the election process ... 
really must remain one free of 
violence.” 

Herr Modrow said that ev¬ 
ents in East Berlin a week ago, 
when an angry crowd invaded 
the headquarters of foe Stasi, 
were a signal that people 
should stay calm. “It was a 
signal for everybody that we 
must avoid violence. We need 
democracy in foe period of 
preparing for these elections.” 

These concerns are shared 
by Mr Hurd, who emphasized 
during the talks that the future 
depended on foe elections in 
May being conducted demo¬ 
cratically. 

Herr Modrow bad told Mr 
Hurd that talk of reunification 
was all very well, but that 
there was a danger of a 
political vacuum developing 

' Herr Modrow, who is 10 
take part in further round- 
table talks today, has accepted 
opposition demands for great¬ 
er participation in foe coali¬ 
tion Government, but be 
made it dear that there was 
still a danger that foe Govern¬ 
ment would collapse, jeop¬ 
ardizing foe elections. 

• He added that further pol¬ 
itical turmoil would call info 

Poll demand 
Bonn - The West Goman 
Government is to seek fun¬ 
damental changes to the four- 
power agreement on Berim so ^ 
that West Berliners can vote in " 
the West German general 
decthm, to be held in Decem¬ 
ber (Ian Murray writes). The 
Christian Democrats havede- 
rided to press the issue, and 
the Western allies - Britain, 
France and the US - will be 
asked to support the idea. The 
Soviet Union has refused to 
discuss it._ 

question all that had been 
achieved so fir. The danger of 
extremism was coupled with 
that of instability and tension. 

_ The demonstrations under¬ 
lined tte gulitetween the pop¬ 
ular mood in Leipzig and 
Dresden and the cautious line 
on reunification taken by the 
Government 

Most political fictions fa¬ 
vour slow progress on reunifi- 
cation, mainly because of fears > 
that East Germany would be 
foe weaker partner in a federa¬ 
tion with its richer and bigger 
Western half 

Thatcher’s paralysis, page 14 

Eight trains bombed 
area early yesterday, but no injuries were reported. Japan’s test 
known radical group, theChukaku-ha (Middle 

declaring “unlimited war” against plans 
iperor Akihito in November and 

•. «-r—VII jfTokvn’lS intematiAHnl _ 

23 die in plane 
Caracas (Renter) - A military 
plane crashed into a hillside 
near foe Venezuelan capital 
early yesterday killing all 24 
people on board. 
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Double killing 
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Back to work 
(AP) - Uganda’s 

Makere university, closed 
three months ago after a 
withdrawal of government 
allowances led to a student 
boycott, has reopened. 

Leader dies 
yjcenza (Renter) - Signor 
Mariano Rumor, five times 
Italian Prime Minister and a 
former Christian Democrat 
leader, has- died of a heart 
attack at the age of 74. 

Obituary, page 16 

Divorce suit 
Cape Elizabeth, Maine (AP>- 
Mrs Dorothy Bush LeBIond, 
daughter of President Bush, 
says “irreconcilable dif¬ 
ferences” have compelled her 
to seek a divorce from Mr 
William LeBIond. 

has confessed to police that 
kffied two friends because 0 
row over a damaged beadlif 
and bumper on their car. 

Crew saved 
^Jirain (Heater) - A resc 
Suit) Mg nnunHifaJ 
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Japanese tanker. Sun Ri 
on fire m the Arabian Sea. 

Japanese aid 
Tokyo (AP) — Japan nian 

than £6 billion) in doimi 
fory foreign aid in fiscal l1 
jafong it the woifo’s lan 
^jnor country fo3the^ 
consecutive year. 
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Major rejects charges 
of economic confusion 
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The economic outlook 
was for modest growth 
with demand at home 
pretty flat, Mr John Ma¬ 
jor, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, said when he 
opened a Commons de¬ 
bate on his autumn state¬ 
ment, which outlined 
government spending 
plans. 

With hindsight, he said, it was 
dear that the Government 
should have acted earlier to 
restrain excessive growth in 
domestic demand. But just as 
the problem took time to de¬ 
velop it would take time to 
remedy. Interest rates would 
remain high for some time to 
come, he said. 

Mr John Smith, chief Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on Treasury 
aflaiis, said that Britain ended 
the 1980s disorganized, un¬ 
certain, confused, not knowing 
what Government policy was. 

The people knew that the 
Government had been respon¬ 
sible for some big mistakes in 
the 1980$, and they knew that 
those who made them should 
not be given responsibility for 
guiding our affairs in the 1990s. 

Opening the debate, Mr Ma¬ 
jor said that the Government’s 
general attitude on public 
spending had not changed one 
iota. Proper control, light con¬ 
trol, remained central to its 
economic strategy. 

•The whole expenditure sur¬ 
vey process is essentially about 
ensuring that we are getting the 
best possible value for money 
... on behalf of the taxpayer. 
And not least that means taking 

l-T*"™ “I” 
by 75 per cent 
„ Over the past six years 
2,750,000 new jobs had been 
created and there had been a 40 
per cent increase in business 
investment in the past three 
years. Both were without 
precedent fora generation 

The supply side of the econ¬ 
omy had performed admirably. 
The decline in Britain’s share of 
wond trade had been stopped 
aRd was now probably in 
reverse. 

Unfortunately domestic sup¬ 
ply had not kept pace with 
domestic demand over the past 
couple of years. The result had 
been an increase in infiation and 
a nse in the current-account 
deficit. 

“With hindsight, it is dear 
that we should have acted 
earlier to restrain this 
demand growth — and w* anfj 

Budget Day 
The Budget win be on 
MardTa/Mr Major told 
at the start of the 

owner. There could be no early 
relaxation. Interest rates would 
remain high for some time: 

Inflation bad to be tuned 
decisively down, and stay down. 
No one wanted to see a return to 
the runaway inflation of the 
1970s. “I look forward to the 
(fay when I can say that interest 
rates can come down, but 1 do 
not see that as being imminent.'* 
It would not be wise fin-anyone 
to act m the bdtef that it would 
be. 

Nor was it any part of policy 
to restrain private spending only 
to let public spending grow out 
of control. The fiscal stance 
must be tight. There was a 
prospect of clocking up a further 
substantial Budget surplus this 
year even ifit would be less than 
had been thought. The debt 
repayment now rooked Body to 
be less than the £12J5 billion 
projected at the tune of the 
antiimn ytatewipwt 

Corporation tax receipts were 
lower than forecast, due in part 
to higher levels of investment 
than Bad been estimated. i«wi 
authority debt repayment was 
lower than expected. Bat there 

had characterized Government 

the past decade: 
Unfortunately far apologists 

like Mr Major they had been 
blown apart by three stark 
economic facts, which not even 
Government motogists and me¬ 
dia apparatchiks could gainsay 
and which, significantly, Mr 
M^jor had not mentioned. 

Britain had the highest bal¬ 
ance of payments deficit in 
history; the rale erf inflation was 
the h iphi-yt of tile TTiain COUtt- 
triesorthe EQ interest rates at 
15 per cent were the of 
the leading industrial nation 

. West Gennany had revested 
in the manufacturing sector and 
the public sector, particularly in 
education and training. They 
had by far the best record in the 
Community. Britain had 
to invest in education and 
training in the 1980s and had 
inadequate ambitions for the 
1990s. The CBI had expressed 
concern at the lack of invest¬ 
ment. 

on our concerns as early as the 
August of 1987 when Mr Nigel 
Lawson (the former chancellor) 
raised interest rates by 1 per 
cent.” 

That had preceded the Stock 
Exchange crash and the asso¬ 
ciated risk of recession had ted 
Britain, along with all other 
leading nations, to reduce in¬ 
terest rates. 

as bard a look at pay 
running costs as any private- 
sector employer. 

“The private sector meets pay 
costs out of its own money. The 
Government meets its pay costs 
out of other people’s money and 
we have to balance the tax¬ 
payer’s interest too. 

“We have to ensure that 
money we provide for public 
services goes predominantly on 
foe services and not on unjusti¬ 
fied pay increases.’* 

Spending on the NHS had 
increased w a third in real terms 
mice 1978-79 and there had 
been a substantial increase in 
spending on social security. 

Capital spending on roads 
would increase by about 25 per 
cent over the next three years 

At that time, outside com¬ 
mentators agreed that loosening 
was appropriate, as did Labour 
MPs who urged a greater relax¬ 
ation. The Opposition had 
oraed a cut in interest rates and 
a boost in demand- ft would 
have been disastrous if they had 
taken Labour’s advice. 

Just as the problem took time 
to develop it would take time to 
remedy. “I have no doubt that 
the rapid growth in domestic 
demand has come to an end.” 

The m«Tfa»tJI an im¬ 
portant factorm the upsurge of 
inflation, had now cooled off 
Retail sales growth in the past 
year had been modest. The trade 
deficit was showing signs of 
improvement, exports were 

. moderated. 
“No one should doubt that 

interest rales are working." But 
we were only just turning the 

would stiD be a healthy fiscal 
surplus this year. 

The economic outlook was 
for modest growth with demand 
at home pretty flat It was not 
the most appealing prospect 
Bm the alternative, allowing the 
economy to face the coming 

mwW a serious inflation 
handicap, would be 
unfi»giveabl& 

British industry entered the 
1990s in a vigorous and healthy 
condition that would have been 
unthinkable a decade ago. Far 
from being divisive, the eco¬ 
nomic and social changes in the 
1980s had eroded the them-and- 
us divide. 

“Britain has no*hfag to gain, 
not now, not ever bytoieratinga 
high or even modest rate of 
inflation. That would be the 
worst possible thing for every¬ 
one, for business, fra- families, 
for the weakest in our society.” 

The Government would play 
its part of the bargain by taking 
whatever action was necessary 
to get inflation down. “It cannot 
be done with hopes nor with 
lurches in policy. But it can be 
done by the persistent and 
consistent nse of monetary and 
fiscal policy. That is what we 
shall da” 

Mr Smith said that hype, 
exaggeration, setf-congratuJa- 
tioo, casuistry and comiMacency 

Mr Major intervened to sug¬ 
gest that Britain had the greatest 
European growth in investment 
throughout the 1980s. 

Mr Smith said that was tfas 
most misleading wajr of present¬ 
ing economic statistics. There 
was a difference between mamfr 
factoring investment and busi¬ 
ness investment. 

The Chancellor counted as 
business investment the cre¬ 
ation of a car part outside a 
leisure centre; or a shopping 
centre on a site which had 
previously been a manufac¬ 
turing enterprise. It was that 
investment the Government 
was claiming would do even 
better. 

Cricket 
tour ‘no 
breach 
of pact’ 

The Prime Minister was 
urged at question time to tell 
the rebel cricketers in 
South Africa to pack their 
bags and come home. Mr 
George How&rth (Kjiow&ley 
North, Lab) said that the 
tour was a breach of the 
Gteneagles agreement. 

Would the Prime Min¬ 
ister accept the words of 
Sebastian Coe, describing 
the rebel players as “nothing 
less than mercenaries”? 

Mrs Thatcher said that 
the Minister for Sport Mr 
Colin Moynihan. had in¬ 
dicated the Government's 
views. It had tried to per¬ 
suade them not to go. The 
tour, however, was not in 
breach of the Gleneagles 
agreement. 

MP in Osaka 
festival post 

“The crucial rfifffeiwwi* is, 
when we had a manufacturing 
sector, we made goods and sold 
them to people aboard. Now we 
have shops which sefl imported 
goods that other people make:” 

The medium-term financial 
strategy used to be the very rock 
upon which Conservative eco¬ 
nomic policy was based, but Mr 
Major bad not even mentioned 
it today. 

The Chancellor was hoping 
somehow to get by to the next 
election, to stagger through foe 
months ahead m tire hope that 
when the Prime Minister blew 
the whistle for the next election, 
the economy would not look 
“too unfavourable”. 

Thatcher reply on Stalker 
The Prime Minister told MPs 
she could not understand why 
Mr John Stalker was delaying 
giving to the “appropriate 
authorities” the evidence of 
which he has been speaking in 
public. 

Mr Ceril Franks (Barrow and 
Ftoness, Q had asked her to 
confirm that the hallmark of a 
fiee and civilized society was the 
rule of law, and that people who 
bad power and authority were 
subject to dial law, and that all 
woe equal before foe law. “WD 

foe consult with her Cabinet 
colleagues about the apparent 
assertion of the former Chief 
Constable of Northern Ireland 
that a man no longer remains 
innocent until proven guilty and 
the apparent introduction by the 
Chief Constable of Manchester 
of tire concept of guilt by 
association. 

“Win she confirm that no 
matter what happens in the rest 
of the world, in this country, in 
these islanfte, justice free¬ 
dom from fear prevail.” 

Mrs Thatcher: The rule of law 
and equality before the law are 
the hallmarks of a civilized 
society, and the very corner¬ 
stone of outs. I know that he 
feels strongly on foe matter, but 
the Home Secretary has made! 
dear already that he sees no case 
for an inquiry. 

If Mr Stalker has information 
which be thinks affects his case, 
he should nialfp jf available to 
the appropriate authorities as 
soon as possible. I cannot 
understand why he is delaying. 

Inquiry on 
incinerator 
sites in NE 
Issues common to the proposed 
construction of three Unde- 
waste incineration plants in the 
north-east of England are to be 
dealt with at a jomt inquiry, Mr 
David Heathcoat-Amory, Under 
Secretary of State for the 
Environment, tokl MPs late on 
Monday. 

■ He said that although the 
three incinerators, at East 
Howden, Tyneside, and at Seal 
Sands and Portrack, Teesside, 
were 40 mites apart, there was a 
significant overlap in the waste 
streams which tire incinerators 
would deal with. The first two 
sites are already subject to an 
appeal and Teesside Dev¬ 
elopment Corporation is amsid- 
eriog an application in respect of 
the third. 

Transitional period ‘can be extended’ 
The Government proposal that 
the transitional period for busi¬ 
ness rates should be five years 
was not an absolute figure, and 
ft could be extended, foe Prime 
Minster said at question time. 

She said that the North 
wanted the transitional period 
to be as quick as possible so foot 
it could gain some £900 million, 
but tire South and the Midlands 
wanted it to be longer. 

Mr Nal Kfaneck, Leader of 
the Opposition, had attacked 
the Conservative record for the 
number of banknqptcies and 
dosed businesses, but Mrs 
Thatcher replied that on the 
critical test, the net increase in 
number of businesses, the Gov¬ 
ernment had a pretty good 
record, leading to more new jobs 
being created than under 
Labour. 

Mr Khmodc With business 
bankruptcies increasing and 
industrial output faffing, win she 

BUSINESS RATES 

say that her high-interest poli¬ 
cies are having the effect she 
intended? 

Mrs Thatfocx: Of course, 
there are always some busi¬ 
nesses that go down during... 
(Labour interruptions). There 
are some that go down and some 
that dose down, but we have 
many, many new rates starting 
op- 

She said that during 1978, the 
last year under Labour, there 
had beat 6,000 more dosing 
than starting, In 1988, 64,000 
more businesses opened than 
dosed (Conservative cbeersX 

Mir Khmodc If it is past 
references she is interested, in, 
does she recall that under her 
Government the record number 
ofbofiness failures was in 1984, 
when there were22,000, aad last 

year, under her Government, 
there were more than 18,000. Is 
she trving to break her own 
record? (Labour laughter) 

Mrs Thatcher said that the 
critical test was how many mare 
businesses opened and flour¬ 
ished than dosed (Conservative 
cbeersX 

In the last year of the Labour 
Government, when it was at its 
most experienced, 6,000 more 
businesses dosed than opened. 
In 1988, 64,000 more opened 
than dosed and in 1989,80,000. 

It was a pretty good record 
which explained why more jobs 
were being created than under 
Labour. 

Mr HenyBePinghara (North 
West Norfolk, Q said that anaU 
businesses in his constituency 
supported the new business rate 
in principle but would like to see 
a longer transitional period 
(Labour laughierX 

What would be a complete 

disaster for small firms would be 
Labour’s proposal to give back 
to local authorities the power to 
levy punitive business rates. 

Mrs Thatcher said that the 
present transitional period was 
five years. That was not an a 
absol ute figure, ft could be 
extended if need be. 

SNP) saidtimhKt Thursday Mr 
Teddy Taylor (Southend East, 
Q said that the Government 
had a dear obligation to treat 
each constituent part of the 
United Kingdom with parity. If 
she endorsed that view, would 
file encourage die 35 rebels of 
last Thursday to do the same 
this Thursday when similar 

ition for Scotland was 
ted. 

Mrs Thatcher said that if Mrs 
Ewing sought parity for each 
particular region of Britain, 
Scotland would not be doing 
anything like as wefl as now. 

Fixed date sought 
for State Opening 

The Queen might find ft easier 
to plan her engagements if there 
were a fixed date fra the State 
Opening of Paihament, a 
Conservative peer told the 
Lords. 

Viscount Mountgarret (Q 
commented: The Sovereign 
might find it easier to manipu¬ 
late her diary if she knew wnat 
we were doing. 

He wanted the State Opening, 
except fra the first after a general 
election, on a fixed date. 

Lord Belstead, leader of the 
House, told him that the Gov¬ 
ernment felt that the length ofa 
session depended on the busi¬ 
ness to be conducted and that 
this inevitably varied from ses¬ 
sion to session. A fixed date 
would remove flexibility and 
“might oot possibly suit the 
Royal programme”. Viscount 

Mountgarret said that the way 
that business was conducted 
now produced “a somewhat 
unedifymg appearance” because 
the Government could, and did, 
change the dates to suit its own 
purposes. 

Lord Bektead could see the 
attractions of a fixed date for 
many peers but felt that it might 
not suit the needs of Parliament. 
This matter had been «amin»i 
in 1914 by the procedure com¬ 
mittee of the Commons, and 
again in 1923. On neither occa¬ 
sion had ft been thought that a 
fixed day was the answer. 

Lady Seear, deputy leader of 
Liberal Democrats in the Lords: 
Quite a lot has happened since 
1923 (laughter). Lord Bebtead 
replied that ft was “too soon to 
go around that particular course 
again”. 

.Sir Julian RjdsdaJe (Har¬ 
wich, C) will be appointed 
Commissioner General in 
charge of the Osaka Garden 
Festival Mrs Thatcher an¬ 
nounced at question time, 
when Sir Jnnan welcomed 
Government help for the 
festival to be attended by 
40 countries. 

Praise for 
Delors 
M Jacques Delors. presi¬ 
dent orthe European Com¬ 
mission, was praised by 
the Prime Minister when at 
question time she wel¬ 
comed comments he had 
made at the European Par¬ 
liament last week 

Mr Wflham Cash (Staf¬ 
ford, C) had said that M 
Delors had last week 
placed new and positive 
emphasis on national par¬ 
liaments. This was a very wel¬ 
come move. 

Mrs Thatcher said that 
she welcomed each and every 
recognition of the pan nat¬ 
ional parliaments played in 
democratic accountability 
in the European Community 
M Delors' speech was very 
welcome. 

Set-aside land 
The Countryside Com¬ 
mission has drawn up agree¬ 
ments with farmers 
covering more than 3,500 
hectares of set-aside land, 
which is to be managed to 
provide benefits for land¬ 
scape and wildlife and new ar¬ 
eas of countryside for the 
public to enjoy, Mr David 
Healhcoat-Ajnory, Under 
Secretary of Stale, Environ¬ 
ment, said in a written rqriy. 

Badger fines 
A Bill to protect badger 
sens and impose fines of up to 
£2,000 for anyone digging 
at or near a sett was in¬ 
troduced in the Commons 
under tbe 10-minute rule by 
Mr Tony Banks (Newham 
North West, Lab). 

Parliament today 
Commons (2.30): Ques¬ 
tions: Environment Debates 
on Opposition motions on 
Government schools policy 
and on disabled people. 
Lords (2.30): Debates on 
London's traffic and on Hong 
Kong. 

GPs ‘striking chronically sick from their lists’ 
A number of general 
practitioner? are beginning to 
strike from their lists elderly and 
chronkally sick patients fearing 
them to be “potentially un¬ 
economic” under the health 
service reforms, Labour MPs 
alleged at question time. 

4 Mr Kenaeth Chute, Secretary 
of Stale for Health, promised to 
look into the cases they raised 
and told the House that there 
was no justification fra a GP 
taking such action. 

He said of me alleged to be 
involved: I suspect ne is yet 
another doctor who has been 
misted by some of foe rafoer 
over-the-top campaigning 
which went on about the con¬ 
tract last summer. 

Mr Mike Watson (Glasgow 
Central LabX raising foe issue, 
said that the reforms, fin1 from 
increasing choice, meant that 
smne panents were Losing the 
choice to remain with their 
existing GP. 

Mr Clarke said that he had 
seen no evidence that any such 
practice was taking place. If any 
GPs were striking ekterly or 
chronically side patients from 

\ theft fists, they would be doing 
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so on a mistaken interpretation 
of thtir contract. There was no 
financial or other incentive to 
any GP to refuse to accept an 
elderly or chronically sick 
patient. 

Ms Harriet Harman, an 
Opposition spokesman on 
hwilth, asked him to look into 
the case ofa Mrs Jackson who 
had arrived home from hospital 
to find on her doormat a letter 
from Hfifingfon Family Prac¬ 
titioner Committee saying that 
she was going to be struck offher 
GP*S list because die was going 
to require too many night visits. 

Would he monitor the grow* 
ing number of so-called “mi- 
economic patients** who, 
because of foe GPs’ contracts 
and foe in the fortbeom- 

NHS KD were toting the 
to stay with their GPs? 

Mr Oarke said that he would 
certainly took into that case, if 
Ms Harman passed to him 
evidence to support ft. “I would 

or any other. 
“The Only ghange that the 

new contract fa making fa that 
those doctors who cany out 
their night visits or send a 
doctor from their own practice 
wfll be paid foree times as much 
fin: that visit as one who uses a 
deputizing service.” If the 

was true, he would 

strongly disapprove of anybody 
hamg struck off on that ground 

investigate ix dosdy. 
Mr Peter Pike (Burnley, Lab) 

said that be had received a letter 
from a constituent enclosing one 
from his doctor. It stated that 
the way the Government had 
rhangwH payments to doctora 
meant that dOCtOTS COUld DO 
longer afibnl to keep on their 
lists people who required more 
night ana weekend calls. 

The doctor had given that 
patient and his family 10 days in 
which to find another doctor. 
Would Mr Clarke take action to 
rectify this? 

Mr Clarke understood there 
were uncertainties among doc¬ 
tors at a time of change. It was 
his understanding that those 
uncertainties were diminishing 
voy rapidly. The GP-practice 
budgets were entirely voluntary 
and only GPs who wanted to 

take advantage of them in their 
practices would apply to do so. 

He would look at this letter, 
but by the account given of it, 
the doctor had no justification 
in the contract he had been 
given for making such 
statements. 
• District health authorities 
have been given notice that they 
must prepare care programmes 
for au those discharged from 
psychiatric hospitals, Mr Roger 
Freeman, Under Secretary of 
State for Health, said at 
questions. 

He faced pressure from 
Conservative MPs for earlier 
action to curb the number of 
people being discharged from 
psychiatric hospitals with no¬ 
where to go. 

Mr Stephen Day (Cheadle, C) 
voiced grave concern and asked 
for confirmation that the dosore 
ofa mental hospital would not 
be approved without de¬ 
monstrably adequate alter¬ 
native facilities. 

Mr Freeman said foal no 
long-stay, mcntaHflocss hos¬ 
pital would be allowed to dose 
until the NHS was satisfied that 
proper facilities existed in the 

community. 
Mr Fraak Field (Birkenhead, 

LabX chairman of the Select 
Committee on Social Servioes, 
welcomed Mr Freeman’s state¬ 
ment, adding that in thepasi 10 
years more than 40,000 long- 
stay patients had been dumped 
in the community with nowhere 
to go and many were now 
wandering the streets. How 
much new money would the 
Government provide? 

Mr Freeman agreed that dis- 
dtarge policies by some hos¬ 
pitals in the past nad been ill- 
advised by some standards. 

The Government had out¬ 
lined specific policies to (teal 
with this, in particular that no 

from any pSy^fa^?*ho^^ 
imiwBc a dear programme had 
been agreed for their care in the 
community. From 1991-92 
there would be a specific men¬ 
tal-illness grant to help local 
authorities improve foe quality 
of such community care. 

Dame JH1 Knight (Edgbaston. 
q welcomed the move to deal 
with the problem by specific 
instructions to local authorities. 
Bui how kmg would it be before 

this plan readied the point of 
helping those who had been 
released? Mr Freeman said foal 
district health authorities 
until April 1991 to prepare a 
proper care programme Tor ell 
those discharged. Additional 
funds would be provided for 
local authorities to improve the 
quality of social care: 

“We hope to bring forward 
proposals in doe course.” 

Sir William Clark (Croydon 
South, Q said that mentally ill 
people discharged from a hos¬ 
pital in Croydon were put in 
bed-and-breakfasl accommoda¬ 
tion by foe local authority and 
spent the day walking tbe 
streets. “It is all very well lor the 
minister to ay that this will be 
dealt with in 1991. What is 

to happen between now 

Mr Freeman said that he 
shared Sir William’s concern. 
District health authorities had 
been given due notice that they 
must make progress within 12 
months in providing care pro¬ 
grammes. “It is not possible to 
reform procedures overnight. 
We have made substantial 
progress.” 

Ashdown backs ‘pooled sovereignty’ 
By Nicholas Wood, PoKtical Correspondent 

Mr Paddy Ashdown fast Bight 
Spted for (he creation da 
£*ropean cnwmftlee made np of 
MPs and MEPs to strengthen 
!™«ra<7 within the European 
Conwafiy as he delivered a 
“for speech emphasizing foe 
depth <jf file Liberal Democrat 
gypftawit ia foe European 
UttL 
. With Labor adopting an 
jaaefaW* moderate policy 
Jfaht* andMrsThatcher aoften- 
fofr > radical image. Mr 
AaUmm has lfighzed on foe 
™^ProaeaMromsiy as an area 

j**11* still stake out a 
petition. 

IheSLD trader neared seoni 
® hofo main r1™1 tor ftffr 
«w>ded teScT rf pS 

foe “unitary swereignty'* of foe 
nation state. For tins reason a 

so that Government ministers 
and foe Cinnitl,«w*fm ud fee 
Condi of Ministers could be 
prepady suatintad. 

The European Furifauwift 
was a “partner” not a “rival” tti 
afitrr^l parliaments aad foe 
mrfw state was fttewnring 

fatrge to play a complete role m 
political and economic affairs.” 

Speaking in Brussels, Mr 
Ashdown argued tint power 
needed to be devolved both 
ap wants to Cammiiiiilr-wMe ia- 
tfiwiw downwards to the 

industrial strategy”. Environ¬ 
ments and sodafpoifcy shocU 
be broadly harmonized across 
foe EC 

With foe upheavab in the 

rfi!f£i^foy,ri*h»"g»Min 
wmdgntr was 

“The potto tor Conservatives 
like Mis Thatcher, and, there 
are many who think like her oa 
the Labour benches, fa that her 
view of foe British emsttaokm, 
white ft had maw nfidity fn foe 
nineteenth century, fc ttoulhr at 
Odds with the needs of a modem 
Britain, fat a modern Europe. 

“The riv—l nation 
state fa no lunger swBScteatiy 

Europe was now the “fitsnis 
test” marking the political par¬ 
ties ef future. 

Mr Ashdown committed foe 
Stn to greater democracy 
withm the EC and acceptance of 
the Delors report as a “sound 
basis tor discassaon, setting our 
aim as the achievement m 
mniKfaiy asian, hot working 
with others to ensure tintf fiscal 
freedoms and a wide disposal of 
power are rctefaed.” 

He also hacked “greater 
fedustrial co-ordination and the 
dmfapmeto of a European 

Europe was required. “This is 
not the moment for second 
thoughts about the process of 
economic and political brte- 

" ! in which foe Cormaaxdty 

In remarks timed at the 
Prime Minister's support tea 
“looser” Commnnity, Mr 
Ashdown added: “With foe 
emergence of natioutifetic farces 
to (tot East, it takes a mfa) 
especially obfivious to hfatmy 
and peaufarty immersed in the 
myths of Britom*s past to pro¬ 
pose a return to a Europe based 
on foe 1930s modti of competing 
nations.” 

Private sector role in 
student loan scheme 

By Nicholas Wood, Political CorrespcMdaifc 

The Government confirmed 
yesterday that it envisages foe 
private sector eventually nm- 
iir| its student loans scheme. 

Robert Jackson, Under 
Secretary of State for Education 
and Science, told MPs that the 
state-owned firm being set up in 
Glasgow after the late with¬ 
drawal of the high street banks 
could provide “the basis for a 
banking business”. 

Ministers believe that loans 
company will gradually amass a 
data bank of considerable mar- 
ket value on the financial affairs 
of students and graduates. They 
think it should prove possible 
eventually to privatize the 

tion of the loans scheme, which 
wiD tend taxpayers’ money at a 

zero real rate of interest 
However, Mr Jade Straw, 

Labour's education spokesman, 
said foal it was wrong for 
Information collected for the 
purpose of providing loans to be 
sold for b*n|fing and research 
uses. He was worried about the 
civil liberties aspects of such 
riwak and about dm security of 
finanriai records and other 
confidential information. 

“It looks as if the Govera- 
would sefl the Student 

_Company to the highest 
bidder” he said 

Mr Jackson tokl the standing 
committee examining tbe stu¬ 
dents loans Bill that any 
information gathered would be 
covered by the Data Protection 
AO. 

mem 
Loans 
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Ceausescus 
On Christmas Day, Nicu Teodorescu 

accepted the role of defence counsel in 

the secret trial of Romania’s hated 

tyrants. Today he gives Paul Martin 
his account of their final hours Nicu Teodorescu 

opens the pink 
jewellery box that 
lies on his mahog¬ 
any desktop, to re¬ 
veal a fragment of a 

bullet It is his memento of the day 
he played the devil's advocate, 
assigned the task of defending 
Nicolae and Elena Ceausescu. 

Driving back to Bucharest in the 
dark on Christmas Day from the 
military barracks where the trial 
and execution took place, Teodor- 
escu's army vehicle ran into a 
contingent of Securitate. The 
secret police, then still putting up a 
tremendous battle and suspecting 
that the vehicles’ passengers were 
connected with the trial, opened 
fire. “A bullet shaved and singed 
my neck, and struck a colleague 
alongside me, who died. The next 
bullet struck me in the lower back 
as I ducked down.” Teodorescu 
lived to tell an extraordinary tale. 

On the morning of Christmas 
Day the 57-year-old Lawyer was — 
not unusually in Romania — at 
work. A member of the National 
Salvation Front rang the offices of 
the College of Advocates (the 
Romanian equivalent of the Bar 
Association of which Teodorescu 
is a member) in Bucharest The 
caller wanted to find a defence 
counsel for the trial of the 
Ceausescus. Who would be pre¬ 
pared to do the job — that day? 
Teodorescu, one of the top five of 
Romania's 800 lawyers, who 
Haims to have defended more 
than 100 people accused of mur¬ 
der, says: “It seemed an interest¬ 
ing challenge, so I accepted.” 

He was taken almost imme¬ 
diately to the military barracks 90 
miles from the capital where the 
Ceausescus were being held. There 
was no time for Teodorescu to 
discuss possible defences before¬ 

hand with his clients: tire 
Ceausescus were already seated in 
court when he arrived. Only three 
civilian observers were present, 
together with the five judges and 
assessors, the two prosecutors, two 
defence lawyers, and a video 
cameraman. No witnesses were 
called. Teodorescu estimates that 
the trial took two to three hours. 

He says that he tried to explain 
to his clients that their only hope 
of avoiding the death sentence was 
to plead mental instability. “But 
when I suggested it, Elena in 
particular said it was an outra¬ 
geous set-up. They felt deeply 
insulted, unable or unwilling to 
grasp their only lifeline. They 
rejected my help after that. 

“I had always thought Elena was 
the dominant force in their 
partnership, but I soon came to 
realise Nicolae was in command. 
They complemented each other 
perfectly — like a monster with 
two heads. 

“I do not believe the court was 
instructed in advance to sentence 
them to death. But 1 had no doubt 
there would be no other outcome. 
If they bad called for witnesses I 
believe the court would have 
refused — the case against them 
was too strong.” The Ceausescus 
were charged with corruption, 
embezzlement of funds, economic 
impoverishment of the nation and 
the murder of 65,000 people. In 
his summing up, Teodorescu said 
that be, too, thought them guilty. 

The most startling fact to 
emerge from Teodorescu's tes¬ 
timony is that the Ceausescus did 
not (fie before anything that 
resembled an orderly firing squad. 

“The first they knew they were 
about to die was when the first 
bullets hit them,” Teodorescu 
avers. “It was a mere quarter of an 
hour or so after the death sentence 

Thr oi»H rtipadwiratgi Nirnbe and Elena Crausescn. pictured shortly before they were execated. and (inset), their counsel Nkn Teodorescn 

was pronounced. They thought 
they were walking across the 
barracks yard to a cell, when 
suddenly there wasa huge burst of 
fire. I was only there by chance: Fd 
just collected my coat and was on 
my way across the same yard 
about 30 metres away. 

“1 can't say bow many people 
fired, or if there was any com¬ 

mand. But I could see the soldiers 
let rip. Elena and Nicolae fell head 
to told. As they fell their bodies 
spun slightly round and they fell 
dose to each other, about 30 
centimetres apart.” 

If Teodorescu’s account is ac¬ 
curate, it would seem likely that it 
was only later that the bodies were 
thrown against a wall for the 

benefit of the camera. “Ceausescu 
was convinced all along his 
Securitate would rescue him. He 
never thought the trial would end, 
and when it ended be showed 
absolutely nothing but contempt 
when death was pronounced,” 
Teodorescu says. 

“In the recess between the end 
of the trial and the sentencing. 

*Xliey complemented 
perfectly- they 

were like 
a monster 

with two heads’ ; 

Ken; those revealed as parta- 
Smii in the trial worfd, it was 
feared, become immediate prime 
targets for the Secuntate foysdisti 
Yet Teodorescu, who has refused 
to identify any other particrams 
in die trial, proclaims ho has 
nothing to fear. “I was never 
afraid,” he insists. 

Teodorescu had less cause to 
hate the Ceausescus than most 
Romanians. He admits that law- 

Ceausescu turned to the pros¬ 
ecutor and mapped at him; ‘What 
you're saying is a calumny. When 
this is over I'll have you put on 
triaL’ We all laughed.” 

When the Ceausescus’ trial was 
broadcast on Romanian television 
the only faces shown were those of 
Elena and Nicolae. The lawyers, 
judges and observers were never 

UB^MUvuwi ■■■— --. . . 

population, and enjoyed a pnvi- 
feged lifestyle. In bis office in 
Bucharest .a huge packetm Kent 
cigarettes stood oil Iris cabinet — 
theubiquitous Wade market, 
currency. - 

Yet, he says: “When I saw them - 
dead, as a lawyer I dkbrt fed 
anything at alL But as a Citizen I, 
like everybody,^ rejoiced, It was 
the most beautiful Christmas m 
my whole life.” - 

Two days later, a*; he hiy.' 
recovering painfully from his own 
bullet-wound, Teodorescu. was 
told that his 19-year-oid -son had 
been killed. An amry conscript 
who had just begun his national. 
service, he had fallen inaction 
against Securitate gunmen three 
days before the Ceausescu triaL •; 

Now the show trials loom of . 
Ceansescu’s henchmen, and of his 
own sons Nicu,-the playboy heir 
apparent, and Valentin, die cor¬ 
rupt chief of the nuclear pro¬ 
gramme. His daughter, Zoe, is also 
likely to face the people’s, 
tribunals. ‘ 
■ But would Teodorescu accept a 

brief to defend them? “I defended 
Ceausescu free of charge: it 
seemed my duty to 'do so. But 
there isn't enough money in the 
world fo make me stapd on Nicu’s 
side,” he says, “f have-had mare 
than enough of the Ceausescus for 
one lifetime-” 

C whmiwupw urf taw 

The flavours of Marseilles W 
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Marseilles is a city that is warm, welcoming and profoundly 
Mediterranean. It also has a con tinning reputation for 
lawlessness and gangsterism, and the right-wing politics of 
Jean-Marie Le Pen. 

Philip Jacobson, our Paris correspondent, reports in The 
Times on Saturday from the quays and back streets of what was 
once one of the world's greatest ports, and which remains one of 
the most exciting cities in Ranee. 

It takes only two tiny Dulcolax tablets at bedtime to relieve constipation effectively and 

give a natural movement the following morning. While you sleep, Dulcolax gently coaxes 

your system back into shape and works predictably to end the discomfort of constipation. 

West Midlands 
police authority, 
responsible for 
overseeing one of 

the biggest forces in the coun¬ 
try, has just begun its second 
attempt to find a chief con¬ 
stable it considers worthy of a 
salary and perks of almost 
£60,000. Having advertised 
last autumn for officers of not 
less than chief constable rank 
or its equivalent, they were 
rewarded with four candi¬ 
dates, including chief con¬ 
stables from three county 
forces. 

Norfolk’s police authority 
knows all about the West 
Midlands' predicament. It has 
been looking for a chief con¬ 
stable since last spring and the 
current holder of the post has 
had to postpone his retire¬ 
ment In London, the Home 
Office recently look two years 
to find a suitable new assistant 
commissioner, salary £52,000 
a year. 

Slowly but surely, the sys¬ 
tem for choosing the top ranks 
of the police service shows 
signs of seizing up, raising the 
question of whether it should 
be changed. Later this year, a 
Green Paper on policing in the 
1990s could make recommend¬ 
ations to put an end to the 
problems of forces such as the 
West Midlands and Norfolk. 

The current selection sys¬ 
tem starts with an advertise¬ 
ment for applications from 

fit The Bill 
Police authorities run into problems 

finding top men for their forces 
officers of a suitable rank. 
Critics say the problems can 
start right there. 

Some officers do not apply 
because they know the force 
has a deputy chief constable 
who is a top candidate. Other 
officers, though talented, pre¬ 
fer the quiet life in a county 
force and shun urban service. 
They may not necessarily lose 
financially — the Norfolk job, 
with 1,338 officers, offers a 
salary and perks totalling 
£57,000 a year against the 
£59,000 on offer to the man 
who takes command of 6,684 
officers in the West Midlands. 

Hie authority may pitch its 
advertisement wrongly. West 
Midlands, for example, may 
have set too high a standard 
by originally seeking officers 
of chief constable rank. It has 
now opened applications to 
officers such as deputy chief 
constables and assistant chief 
constables. 

The applicants are screened 
by the authority, which sends 

a shortlist to the Home Office. 
Legally, the Home Secretary 
has so role in the selection 
process other than to approve 
or disapprove the selected 
candidate. In reality, the Chief 
Inspector of Constabulary and 
senior civil servants scruti¬ 
nize the applicants and the 
authority is given a pecking 
order. 

At the top of the list are the 
candidates or candidate the 
Home Secretary would be 
“pleased to approve"; they are 
followed by those he simply 
“would approve”, then by 
those of whom he would not 
approve. Home Office offic¬ 
ials may also steer officers to 
apply for certain jobs. 

The local authorities believe 
this system removes choice 
and argue that the Home 
Office should keep its dis¬ 
tance. Senior officers believe 
the police authorities need 
guidance and perhaps more 
help. 

One senior officer spoke of a 

“lottery” in which the final 
selection may be done by a 
special committee; a handful 
of authoritymembers, or with 
the pntiremitjfority question¬ 
ing each 'of1 the shortlisted 
candidates for 30 minutes or 
more. In Norfolk, some of the 
top deputy chief constables in 
the country were turned down 
last year. 

Better byfar, according to 
one officer; was foe System 
used to choose the Royal 
Ulster Constabulary's chief 
constable last year, when au¬ 
thority officials and members . 
canvassed opinions ' widely * 
about each candidate. Them 
final choice was then made 
after lengthy interviews. 

Last year, the Select Cbm-' 
mittee on Home Affairs sug¬ 
gested taking even more of the. 
selection system from the 
police authorities by placing 
top officers in a pool under'-' 
Home Office auspices so car; 
reers had more central 
direction. 

The police talk of a halfway 
house, suggesting that instead' 
of open competition,- the; 
Home Office should.openly, 
give authorities a list of can¬ 
didates from which to chose. 
Officers could be placed on a 
list of seniority and might be 
offered promotion as they 
came to the top of the list If 
they did not take up the job, 
they would move down the 
list. 

Stewart Tendler * 

Walk on the ruined wild side 
One of the most captivating 
programmes on Radio 4 in¬ 
volves two people walking in 
the country, exclaiming with 
delight whenever they spot a 
pied flycatcher or a wild 
daffodil or an ancient copper 
beech. It is particularly nice to 
listen to when stuck on the 
M25. It reminds you of what a 
walk in the countryside is 
really like. 

Or does it? Perhaps it 
reminds you instead of what 
people who are stuck on the 
M25 like to think a walk in the 
countryside is really like. I 
have been staying this week in 
the countryside of Wiltshire 
with a friend of mine, Mr 
Wood, who is a devout mem¬ 
ber of all sorts of countryside 
organizations, including Free¬ 
dom to Roam, the Society for 
the Preservation of Rural 
Hedgerows, and many more. I 
was looking forward to a 
bracing walk with him on the 
Wiltshire Downs, ready to 
delight in him pointing out to 
me the little fairy animals, the 
medieval shrubs, the glorious 
hill formations, the twittering 
bud life. 

We set off at a cracking 
pace, and our boots had only 
just hit mud when Mr Wood 
pointed up into the'air and 
exclaimed: “Look at that!" 
With a thrill in my heart, I 
looked up, hoping to see au 

ing the coun¬ 
tryside, 
ruining iL" 

I watched as 
the hang-glider 
swooped and 
dived above' 
us, and was 
about to sug¬ 
gest that it had 
a certain ele¬ 
gance and 
excitement all 
of its own 
when Mr 
Wood was 
again dis¬ 
tracted. “Can 

when Mr fV 
Wood was v/r 
again dis- T» 
traded. “Can hRl 
you believe it!”_ 
be said. Would this, I won- 

Craig 
Brown 

> there! They 
should be 
ashamed of 

' " themselves!” I 
peered harder. 

«||g& Through a tiny 
^ fggSr crack in the 

IP®;.' trees, I could 
^ JK sec, miles away 
\ in the furthest 
* distance, a 

J caravan park- 
r ed by the side 

of a road. 
Tfr “Ciravans are 
1VJ ruining our 
17VT countryside, 
Vi IN ruining it,” 
-said Mr Wood. 
To cheer him up, I told him 

tiered, be a long-hoped-for the funny, true story of a 
bobtailed caterpillar? No. He friend of mine from Scotland, 
was pointing out a large who, having been lent a 
vehicle in the distance spray- caravan, rang up a duke of his 
mg something-or-other from acquaintance to ask him 

what looked like its wings, whether he could park for a 
“Absolute disgrace,” said Mr couple of nights on his land. 
Wrvul “Farm marhiwrv oMc Tha i.lanl,... ___ Wood. “Farm machinery gets 
bigger all the time, and those 
pesticides are ruining the 
environment” 

We trudged on, up and up, 
through a beautiful wood 
where snowdrops in their 
thousands were beginning to 
bloom. “lust look at that! Just 

The telephone was answered 
by the butler, who said that 
the duke was out My friend 
then explained his request to 
the butler, and asked if he 
could pass it on. “I wonder if 
you are aware, sir,” replied the 
butler, “that his grace is this 
year’s president of the Anti- 

towards the horizon. “Bloody 
hang-gliders!" he said. “Ruin- 

IXUUW. UHUiJIUI JFRU 3 JACHOCDI OI me Anti- 
look at it!” said Mr Wood I Caravanners’ Association?” 
followed the line of his finger. Mr Wood did not seem to 
Isawacoupleofblackbiidson see the funny side of my 
the branch of an old tree, and I amusing anecdote. “You 
wondered whether I should be don’t have an address for the 
loosing at me naxoinn ur at mm-varavauners ASSOC1- 

the tree. “No! Nor Mr Wood alion? Pd like to join,” he said 
said “In the distance — yes, , By this time we 

emerged from the pretty ' 
wood and wewerc nowon the. 
top of the downs, overlooking 
acres and acres of beautifully 
smooth fields stretching as far 
as the eye could; see.;. 
“Wouldn’t have been like that 
in the old days,” he said: 
“No,” I replied, “a lot less neat t 
and tidy, I suppose.” Bat that 
was not what hehad meant at; 
alL He was makings point, he 
continued, against the ruthless > 
cutting-down of hedgerows" 
that las taken place in resent . 
years. . 

Before the walk had ended, ■ 
Mr Wood had pointed out - 
many of the local landmarira 
tiiat consume his interest , 
while we were crossing a 16th- 
century bridge over a blue-' 
grey stream, he sounded off*, 
against a small crop ofChrist- - 
mas trees that had been, 
planted somewhere in/the ; 
distance, and then as we were 
taking a breather on the top of 
a hill he drew my attention to 
a tiny outcrop of trees, fen fir •• 
sway, and told me what a - 
““grace it was that a number' 
of fridges had been dumped 
there. 

And so ended our walk. It 
had seemed rather different to; 
the country walks on Ratio 4, 
mwhich the two walkers . 

excited about all that 
countryside has to offer, - 

"OO can idenrifirM « 1 nn_ 

^temaro^thefrinteresL 
Perhaps it was .. 

not so very different. ; 
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At first sight it’s changed not a jot But just wait until lock in any conditions and on any combination of surfaces. choice of a 3-way catalytic converter. While naturally, it's 

you put your foot down. A standard fixture on the Vogue SE, it’s an optional able to run on unleaded fuel. 

Fora start, there’s a new 3.9 litre engine which can (but very desirable) extra throughout the rest of the range. Inside, the Vogue SE exudes air-conditioned luxury. 

accelerate from 0-60 in under 10 seconds.’ This includes the Turbo Diesel version which now The fascia’s covered with burr walnut; the seats, which 

And then can reach a top speed of 111 mph* on the has a 2.5 litre engine for better performance and greater 

motorway. (Sorry, autobahn.) 

To stop it, our engineers have developed the most 

advanced braking system in the world. 

■ Their electronic 4-channel design prevents wheel- 

pulling power. 

Environmentally, the new Range Rover is also friendlier. 

We’ve made the exhaust quieter and more efficient 

adjust eight different ways, in Connolly leather. But to really 

appreciate the Range Rover you have to drive one yourself. 

Even after 20 years, it's RANGE ROVER. 

still quite unlike any other 

The brake pads are asbestos-free, and there's the vehicle on the road. Or off it. THE BEST 4x4xFAR. 
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TIMES 
DIARY 

Nigel Williamson 

Tbe Prime Minister has suddenly gone 
very quiet I don't mean she has 
become less forthright and outspoken; 

simply that the Speaker has complained 
twice now that MPs cannot hear what she is 
saying during question time. As a result the 
microphone above her customary place has 
been repositioned and the select committee 
which oversees MPTV is conducting an 
inquiry. The obvious answer, that the 
hearing problem isaresuli of rowdyism, has. 
been rejected. More likely, I am sorry to 
report is that Mrs Thatcher herself is to 
blame. It is said that she no longer leans 
over the despatch box because it gives the 
television cameras an unflattering view of 
the top of her bead. Instead, she now turns 
sharply to tbe right to answer questions, 
allowing the camera in the centre of the 
chamber to capture a more flattering profile. 
It is also thought that she has lowered her 
voice deliberately to avoid giving the 
impression that she is hectoring. 

Last week, you may recall, I wondered 
whether the Scottish Labour MP Ron 
Brown had paid his poll tax, which 

became due noith of the border last April. 
The answer, I can now reveal, is that he 
definitely has not, and has no intention of 
paying. I have that on the word of his 
remarkably cheerful wife. May. She added, 
with a laugh: “We haven't got any money 
left to pay now even if we wanted to." So 
was Ron planning another court appearance 
after his “moral victory” at Brighton? May 
says they are expecting the sheriff with a 
warrant “any day”. 

O Does the Prime Minister have any plans 
to visit EouraecaoBth daring 1990, David 
Atkinson, the Boarnemonth East MP, asked 
yesterday. Back came the standard reply: “I 
have at present no plans to do so.” Downing 
Street has slipped. This year, abandoning 
the Black poo l-Brighton duopoly, the Tories 
are holding their annual conference in - yes, 
Bournemouth. 

Early day Commons motions numbers 
346 and 347, tabled by Liberal 
Democrat MPs Kennedy, Kirkwood, 

Bruce and others, congratulate respectively 
local party workers in Kincardine and 
Deeside on their campaign over heating 
allowances for the elderly, and Lib Dems in 
Brentwood and Ongar on their survey of 
local doctors' opposition to the health 
service review. Nothing exceptional about 
that except ihal the two constituencies are 
held respectively by Alick Buchanan-Smith 
and Robert McCrindie. who. because of 
serious illness, are widely believed to have 
been two of the three Conservative MPs 
who failed to vote in the Tory leadership 
election. Bad taste or mere coincidence? 

BARRY FANTONI 

.n^-'swdrt 
Nfr-j J'men 

■FDR s - 
met ■ 

‘Neville was jnst saying it 
was time for platform 

heels to make a comeback' 

avid Hunt, who as environment 
'minister wound up the Commons 
debate on the poll tax last week, 

made a tremendous impression on both 
sides of the House. He sat through the entire 
six-hour debate without once leaving his 
seat and then spoke in reply for half an hour 
without notes. Hum is very1 modest about 
his achievements, but i ieam he has 
something of a reputation as a crack 
debater. He won the Observer Mace 
debating award in 1967 and as a result was 
invited on a debating tour of the United 
States, where he was given five minutes1 
warning of his subject. After Chris Patten, 
the Secretary of State, had told him on 
Thursday morning that he intended to open 
the debate without notes. Hunt could hardly 
refuse the challenge. 

Tbe appointment of Dr Julian Lewis as 
deputy director should enliven the 
Conservative Research Department 

It was Lewis who infiltrated Newham North 
East constituency Labour party in 1973 to 
help the then Labour MP, Reg Prentice, in 
his fight against the Trotskyists trying to 
unseal him. Prentice subsequently followed 
Lewis into the Conservative Party. Lewis 
has since been involved in a series of 
colourful anti-CND stunts and should bring 
— how can I pul this diplomatically? - flair 
and originality to Tory tactics in the run-up 
to the next general election. 

Gleeful anticipation at-* 
tends the meeting today 
between the Prime Min¬ 

ister and a delegation of Conser¬ 
vative Members of tbe European 
Parliament, for the occasion 
promises to be splendid theatre. 
Depending on your point of 
view, Mrs Thatcher will either 
give her rebels a sharp dressing 
down, or the brave dissidents 
will vaunt their defiance of the 

, party leader. 
But hanging over tbe occasion 

.is an ominous worry, much 
gossiped about within the party 
but little discussed in public: that 
the meeting may be infected by 
the germ of an irreconcilable 
difference on the future of 
Europe which can no longer be 
concealed Oddly, today’s con¬ 
frontation at Downing Street win 
be not a fierce dash of opposites, 
but tbe product of ambiguity, 
indecision and muddle. 

For IS years after Britain 
joined the EEC, our membership 
created fault lines in both major 
parties. Those splits showed the 
divisions in Britain about the 
Community. Our attitudes re¬ 
flected everything from change¬ 
able opinions of the economic 
costs and benefits of member¬ 
ship to the reluctant adjustment 
we were making to our changed 
post-war role. 

The Conservative Party duly 

George Brock sees the German issue as a spur to decision 

paralysis 
In a governmental system now a dosei^ 

weD-tuned to the smallest signals contained withmlamore Ctosety 
from Downing Street, Mrs That- knit Western Europe, w oy 
che^s indifference to Europe still day, it is t>ec0|ai^t^Si?*han 
creates the administrative this amounts to no more 

reflected these different opin¬ 
ions, from those of anti- 
marketeer MPs to those ofMEPs 
who were — and remain — 
committed European federalists. 
Until very recently, these dif¬ 
ferences could be contained in a 
single party. 

But rubbing along and agree¬ 
ing to disagree is barely possible 
any longer. Last year, the forces 
tiueatenmp to drive the two 
Conservative positions apart 
gained strength. The programme 
to complete the single market 
among the Twdve has given new 
voice to the advocates of greater 
monetary and political inte¬ 
gration, while the revolutions in 
Eastern Europe and the reopen¬ 
ing of the German question have 
made some issues over the 
future of the EC unavoidable. 

Yet Mrs Thatcher has avoided 
them. She is often characterized 
as being opposed to the EC In 
the sense that die feels distaste 
for its institutions, that is plainly 
true, but her actions and state¬ 
ments over the last six mouths 

speak more of indecision than of 
a dear plan of opposition. 

Her Bruges speech in the 
autumn of 1988 was not fol¬ 
lowed up; rather, in speeches last 
year, John Major and Douglas 
Hurd went as far as Cabinet 
ministers can towards cancelling 
the message of Bruges without 
actually disowning die Prime 
Minister's pronouncements. 
This kinder and gentler tone 
when speaking of Europe be¬ 
came more noticeable after the 
Conservatives took a hammer¬ 
ing in the European Parliament 
elections last June. Coached by 
Hurd, Mrs Thatcher sang 
harmoniously in the commu¬ 
nique chorus at the Strasbourg 
summit last month. 

The newline may fell short of 
the enthusiasm which some 
would like tbe Government to 
show for Europe, but it is 
nevertheless a striking change. 
For the Prime Minister, it is not 
so much a change of direction as 
a slippage into neutraL The 
policy-making engine is idling. 

equivalent of planning blight in 
WhitebaU. When there is no 
enthusiasm at the top, it is hard 
for ministers or departments to 
create strategies for long-term 
goals in Europe, such as plaring 
more Britons in the European 
Commission at tbe lower, pol¬ 
icy-creating levels. 

Into this muddle came the 
prospect of the reunification of 
Germany. In public, Mrs 
Thatcher has confined herself to 
accepting tbe grudging, identical 
wording of the Naso and EC 
communiques, and to hoping 
that reunification is 10 or 15 
years away. In private, she is 

moral pressure the speed of 
probable reunification wffl out¬ 
run anything that the EC can 
possibly construct Even Wpy 
Brandt, the former We*.Ger¬ 
man chancellor, remarked the 
other day that there is noro^ 
why reunification must proceed 
hand in hand with tbe inte¬ 
gration of Europe. . 

The residual treaty rijjitsin 
Germany held by the four 
occupying powers (the 
Britarn, France and the Soviet 
Union) will scarcely affect the 
course of reunification. The 
agreements achieved by the Con¬ 
ference on Security and Co- yeais away, in private, sue ia io«ivs 

expressing a vehementamipalhy opaationm^e(0^™y 
to reunification. 

This antipathy makes tbe 
Government's dilemma over 
foaming a European policy still 
harder. Our European partners, 
led by France, take the view that 

have fixed national borders* tart 
they also recognize tbe right-of 
self-determination. Over' the 
past 40 years, the po were of the 
western alliance have frequently 
put their -names to documents 

endorsing the of dennans 
jo end the division of then* 
country. ... 

The German question cannot . 
be disentangled from questions 
about the future ofNmoqrlhe 
EC The retaWing of the German 
question means tintBritain 
must revise its. thiakmg about 
both organizations. .It. is no ■ELmS**** tbatNato 
should keep up its guard until 
real changes have been agreed, w 
that the completion of the 1992 
programme must be the EC’s 
priority. Neither of these stances 
1 sensible enough before last 
year - solves the bigger prob¬ 
lems posed by events m East and 
West Germany. 

Mis. Thatcher is trapped .on 
threesides: by pragmatic cantion 

on European integration, fr? 
deep suspicion of Germany, and 
by the absence of restraints upon 
the right -of Gennans to decide 
their ownftture. 

' So it is hanfly suriwising tlBt 
neither, tbe Prime Minister nor 
the FOiragn Secretary has .said 
much about these key issues, } 
Meanwhile, debate rages else¬ 
where about the blueprints and 
principles on which a “new 
European architectiHe” can be 
built At the moment, it seems, 
the British go^tenutient:'can'nei¬ 
ther move backwards tnor for¬ 
wards. • 

Peter Stothard analyses the American research that puts numbers to the names 

figure 
Washington 

ome in, Mr Congress¬ 
man, your number is 
up. This is the time of 

■year when every Wash¬ 
ington feud becomes a number 
and each political opinion is 
expressed as a percentage. 

The lobbyists of the US capital 
— all 5,679 of them — are 
preparing for the new legislative 
session by counting up the 
voting scorecards of the last. The 
results will reduce even the most 
rounded Renaissance man to a 
series of digits: a 90 per cent 
conservative, a 70 per cent 
liberal, a Green zero, a 40 per 
cent friend of American gays. 

This is mid-term election year, 
when every member of the House 
of Representatives, a third of the 
Senate, and 36 state governors 
face the voters. The new season's 
political numbers will be used by 
campaigners and fund-raisers to 
protect their friends and to 
identify their enemies. With old 
electoral verities such as anti¬ 
communism on the way out and 
no major new movements taking 
their place, the computer print¬ 
outs are crucial. For single-issue 
lobbyists, each armed with a 
report card on every lawmaker, 
this is the open season. 

Top of many lists are the 
elections in fast-growing Califor¬ 
nia. the governorship of which is 
by far the most important poll of 
1990. The winner has rights over 
redrawing the electoral bound¬ 
aries for the new congressional 
seals that will be created after the 
1990 census. This power could 
give the Democrats control of 
Congress for a decade. 

Republican Senator Pete Wil¬ 
son. who is attempting to win 

this crucial Californian race for 
President Bush, will face fierce 
statistical scrutiny of his siands 
on abortion, the environment, 
gay rights and the oil and gas 
industry. “Lust” will play a part 
- in this instance the word 
serving as an acronym for a 
leaking underground storage 
tank — a key item in a recent 
conservation amendment which 
is worth several points in the 
environmentalists' reckoning. 
As opposing computers crunch 
their way through his Senate 
votes, Wilson may find it hard to 
remember that he is human. 

In this year's congressional 
contest in California, the wine¬ 
growers of Napa Valley regard 
Wally Herger, who is seeking re- 
election, as a devout Mormon 
who has done little in Wash¬ 
ington except struggle to open 
the Japanese food market to his 
constituents’ produce. But to the 
lobbyists’ computers, the mem¬ 
ber for the Second District is 
12.100.13.100.63.17.14.0.0, a 
numerical code which, they 
think, encapsulates the man 
better than any words. 

The first number, 12, is 
Merger's rating by Americans for 
Democratic Action, doyen of the 
counting groups, which has been 
dishing dirt about tbe right since 
the days of Joseph McCarthy. 
The second number. 100, is his 
flawless percentage score from 
the US Chamber of Commerce. 
When it comes to befriending big 
business, Herger scores like 
Nadia Comaneci. He also rates a 
perfect 100 from the American 
Conservative Union, promoters 
of “traditional moral values and 
a strong national defence”. 

The figure 13 represents the 

grudge of the AFL-CIO, the 
main US lobbyists for organized 
labour. Last year Herger was 
given 17 per cent by the Ameri¬ 
can Civil Liberties Union. 14 per 
cent by the Consumer Federa¬ 
tion. and 63 per cent by the 
National Taxpayer’s Union. En¬ 
vironmental and pensioners* 
groups awarded him the “big 
zeros”. 

The resulting strings of num¬ 
bers — and this is just one 
statistical profile — will soon be 
updated and crunched together 
to see if Representative 
12.100.13.100.63.17.14.0.0 is a 
suitable target for ousting. 

'ally Herger has the 
right code for the 
conservative sierras 
of Sacramento and 

is probably safe enough. He is 
like a tame British backbencher, 
a class whose blind loyalty to the 
whips has prevented analysis 
like this spreading to West¬ 
minster. He has angered few 
people except those he need not 
fear. 

For others, the 100s and the 
zeros are more of a problem. The 
Ohio Democratic senator How¬ 
ard Metzenbaum is proud of his 
liberal voting record, but has 
protested about the perfect 100 
given to him by the ADA. Like 
many liberal Democrats, he is a 
good deal to the left of his 
constituents, but he would prefer 
to keep this quiet at home. 

The politicians with best rea¬ 
son to fear the numbers game are 
newcomers to national politics. 
Those who have not yet made 
themselves invulnerable by 
means of massive campaign war- 
chests must aim to stay off the 

hit-list of any active lobby. 
For example, the League of 

Conservation Voters, an envi¬ 
ronmental group, is likely to 
provide cash for a candidate 
about whom it knows virtually 
nothing if he or she is standing 
against one of the group’s “bad 
apples”. So will the so-called 
pro-life and pro-choice organ¬ 
izations which are carving up the 
nation ever the issue ofabortion. 

American elections are de¬ 
cisively swayed by the power of 

money. Even the most powerful 
lobby groups have to be careful 
not to waste resources. And so 
keeping one’s numerical codes 
out of an enemy's target range is 
a good way to stay in power. 

Because the numbers ignore 
all political activities apart from 
voting, a congressman who 
works bard on a legislative 
measure and misses a few voting 
opportunities can find himself 
easily miscoded. It is a dan¬ 
gerous trap. 

Presidents do not cast votes, 
but of course they .are not 
immune from assessment. 
George Bush -was recently re¬ 
defined by a conservative think- 
tank as Mr D.C-.BJL .On the 
same range of issues, Vice- 
President Dan Quayte, was. a * 
more attractive Mr AA-.AA. 

Any number of tricks can be 
played with these political num¬ 
bers as,. for instance* when 
annual scoresare added together 
to show alleged trends:.- 

‘ hy are Americans so 
keen on themifm- 
bers game?. Some 
commentators 

claim that it is precisely because 
it is a game! Just as televised 
American footballis made upof 
"15-second bytes of artion-fol¬ 
lowed by 50-minute bouts of 
statistics'*, so politics, it is said, 
fits the same yearning to make 
order out of chaos. 

Other analysts point to the 
way US policy in Vietnam was 
destroyed.. by” the Defence 
Department's . preference for 
counting bombs to conducting i - 
strategy, to automobile com¬ 
panies that are happier counting . 
new resources than managing 
their workers more imagi¬ 
natively; even' to Washington 
Post journalists who watch for , 
the weekly charts of how often 
their names have, appeared on 
the front page. - - v - 

The historian Daniel Boorstin 
.once described i9th-century 
America as made up of “statis¬ 
tical communities’'.. The cre¬ 
ation of such a large democracy, 
he said, encouraged the use of 
numbers as-abstract tools .for 
decision-makers. Tbe idea of tbe 
statistically average man helped 
bring about everything from the 
spread of life insurance to the 
mass production of standard- 
sized clothes. 

But the statistical basis for 
evaluating Representative Her^ 
ger and his colleagues would npf 
have impressed the politicians of 
a century ago. Then, a “machine 
politician” was a metaphor, not 
a reality. In those days, the big 
figures kept the little figures in 
their place. 

i j 
( 
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of the domino effect Several thousand Mongoli¬ 
ans braved the bitter cold 
and a ban on demonstra¬ 

tions on Sunday to attend a rally 
in the capital, Ulan Bator, called 
by the newly formed Mongolian 
Democratic Union. As in pre¬ 
vious MDU demonstrations, 
there were demands for an end 
to the Communist Party’s 
monopoly of power and multi¬ 
party elections. 

The Mongolian authorities — 
who have always taken a pol¬ 
itical lead from the Soviet Union 
rather than China — have since 
said they are willing to open a 
dialogue with the opposition. 
This declaration can only further 
isolate China and the two other 
hardline communist regimes in 
East Asia — Vietnam and North 
Korea — and underline to their 
aged leaders that the pressure for 
the radical overhaul of com¬ 
munist systems is not confined 
to Eastern Europe. 

There is little doubt that June 
4,1989. will long be regarded as 
a landmark in the history of 
communism. On the streets of 
Peking, China's infant democ¬ 
racy movement was drowned in 
blood by the People’s Liberation 

reports on pressures for Communist reform in Asia 
Army. On the same day in 
Poland, the people voted in the 
first democratic election to be 
held in a communist country. 
The symmetry of the two events 
made clear the gap that had 
appeared between East Euro¬ 
pean reformism and the naked 
authoritarianism of the East 
Asian communist regimes. 

Contemplating the parting of 
the ways between East European 
and East Asian communism, it is 
too easy to sec a triumph of 
European democratic ideals over 
Asian despotism. The powerful 
example of neighbouring West¬ 
ern Europe, dissident move¬ 
ments and in some cases, 
democratic traditions pre-dating 
the Second World War have all 
been important in Eastern 
Europe; but above all it was Mr 
Gorbachov’s dissolution of the 
Soviet hegemony over Eastern 
Europe that led to the sudden 
collapse of communist regimes 
that had been in place for four 
decades. 

While the historical and pol¬ 
itical experience of East Asian 

communism is very different, 
the regimes in Peking, Pyong¬ 
yang and Hanoi cannot* seal 
themselves off. All three bad 
close ties with Eastern Europe, 
stretching back decades, and 
there is little doubt that the 
impact of events in Eastern 
Europe has not been lost on the 
urban populations of China and 
Vietnam at JeasL 

In all three countries, panic 
measures have been introduced 
to try to keep the spectre of 
revolution at bay. North Korea 
has withdrawn all its students 
from Czechoslovakia. Vietnam 
is reported to have stopped 
sending social science students 
to Eastern Europe and to have 
cancelled several exchanges. In 
China, renewed jamming of the 
BBC’s Chinese language service 
in October appeared to be di¬ 
rectly linked to the downfall of 
Erich Honecker in East Ger¬ 
many, an event which caught 
Peking completely off-guard. 

After the bloody suppression 
of the democracy movement last 
summer, China’s leaders tried to 

close ranks with East Germany 
and Romania. Within a week of 
the events in Tiananmen Square, 
the Chinese foreign minister, 
Qian Qichen, was in East Berlin 
to thank Erich Honecker for East 
Germany’s “internationalist 
stance in supporting the crushing 
of the counter-revolutionary 
rebellion”. At the celebrations 
marking the 40th anniversary of 
the Chinese People's Republic in 
October, the most senior foreign 
guest was the hapless Egon 
Krenz: eloquent testimony to the 
international isolation that Pe¬ 
king's hardline leaders have 
brought on their country. 

The overthrow of the Ceau- 
sescu regime in Romania was an 
even more humiliating experi¬ 
ence for China’s leaders, coming 
as it did only weeks after the 
country's internal security 
supremo, Qiao Shi, bad visited 
Bucharest to align China with 
Eastern Europe’s only remaining 
hardline regime. The Chinese 
media, unable to explain the loss 
of old comrades such as 
Honecker and Ceausescu, has 

scarcely commented on events 
in Eastern Europe. 

For Vietnam and North Ko¬ 
rea, the collapse of communism 
in Eastern Europe is even more 
threatening. These states are 
highly vulnerable economically 
and politically, if only because of 
their dependence on the Soviet 
Union. There are already indica¬ 
tions that Moscow — their major 
creditor, economic partner and 
military supplier — is reducing 
its economic assistance to both 
countries. Moreover, while 
North Korea is not so des¬ 
perately poor as Vietnam, the 
Soviet Union’s growing ties with 
South Korea threaten in the long 
run to undermine the North, 
where the regime, like those in 
Eastern Europe, came to power 
on the back of the Soviet army at 
the end of the Second World 
War. 

Vietnam, like China, has tried 
to ignore one of Marxism’s basic 
precepts, the link between the 
economic and political systems, 
by continuing to accept eco¬ 
nomic reform while steadfiuulu 

rejecting political refaan. The 
last meeting of the Vietnamese 
Communist Party's central com¬ 
mittee, in August, firmly njrned 
its back on any move towards 
political pluralism or diminu¬ 
tion of the party's monopoly of 
power. 

At first glance, the prospects 
for dramatic political change in 
any of the East Asian communist 
states, Mongolia excepted, took 
remote; but tbe same might have r' 
been said of East Germany or 
Romania a few months ago. The 
party in all three coumries now 
feaxs the domino effect In each, 
tbs death of a key 'leader could 
trigger change. 

In China, Deng Xiaoping and 
Yang Shangkun are in their 
eighties, while Kim Q Sung in 
North Korea and Nguyen-Van 
Linh in Vietnam are both weft 
into their seventies. Iinh and 
Deng are known to be in poor 
health. The death of one of these ■ 
leaders is likdy ip spdrk a, power 
struggle leading to major con¬ 
cessions to the presently silenced 
demands for riiangg ; 
The author is senior com¬ 
mentator^the BBC-Far Eastern 

High on tbe wall of the cavernous 
bar in the ADC Theatre in 
Cambridge, there used to hang a 
mug-shot of the inscrutable Sir 
Peter HaH An inscription under¬ 
neath read; To the ADC. Thanks 
for allowing me to make all my 
mistakes.” 

When I was an undergraduate, 
we looked on this dictum with 
gratitude and respect and went off 
and made mistakes ail over the 
shop. My favourite was Kami¬ 
kaze, a blank verse tragedy in 
papier mache masks, climaxing in 
a mimed disembowelling to hol¬ 
low knocks and tinkles. Opinion 
was divided as to whether it was a 
haunting masterpiece or a night¬ 
marish bore, though not divided 
very far, because only three 
people came to see it, and one 
walked out after ten minutes. He 
did return — for his newspaper — 
and so walked out twice. 

This was too much. As director, 

lost causes 
it was my duty to chase him 
downstairs and look cross. “But it 
was an awful play” he said 
apologetically. Like Sheridan 
Motley, he missed the point of 
undergraduate theatre entirely. 

On Friday. Stephen Sondheim 
started lecturing at Oxford. “For 
those of us who spent most of our 
Oxford undergraduate careers 
campaigning futilely fora depart¬ 
ment of drama,” wrote Mr Mor- 
ley on this page, “this is great 
news.” Well, for those of us who 
spent most of our undergraduate 
years directing, writing and 
appearing in undergraduate mon¬ 
strosities, it is calamitous news. 

The ADC — the rough equiva¬ 
lent of OUDS, though a more 

distinguished and better-smelling 
institution — is the semi-official 
undergraduate theatre of Cam¬ 
bridge. It is run by undergrad¬ 
uates, sometimes passably, rarely 
efficiently, but usually in the 
proper immature, selfish, ad hoc 
manner. It causes misery to the 
unfortunate don appointed to 
oversee its finances. 

In my day, this don could look 
but not touch. There was no 
official professor to reject crack¬ 
pot ideas: no retired old has-been 
with an axe to grind; not even a 
world-class genius in whose thrall 
everybody stood. If the 20-year- 
old, self-important, over-dressed 
president refused to allow you to 
put on your mould-breaking 

IFF 
Rhys Jones 

production of The Bald Prima 
Donna, you went to The Mum¬ 
mers, the Independent Theatre 
Group or, in one memorable gwe, 
your mother. 

So two years later, you were 

president yourself; practising 
your sneer at The Bald Prima 
Donna and frightening the senior 
treasurer with plans for a world 
tour of Sweeney Todd. It was all 
very educative. 

On Monday, Mr Moriey 
quoted Sondheim, apropos the 
lack of Oxford undergraduates in 
his classes: “We did indeed invite 
current undergraduates to submit 
tapes of their work, but... none 
reached a very high standard of 
promise.” My goodness, be 
should have seen the production 
of The Alchemist produced by the 
undergraduate Declan Donellan 
(now of Cheek by Jowl). The set 
consisted of two pictures the size 
of dinner plates, hung on an acre 

of black drapes. It was promise- 
free. 

Would a drama department 
have let Nick Hytner invade the 
Cora Exchange for his production 
of Mahagonny, with 40 tons of 
scaffolding and 30 tons of semi- 
naked Newnham girts? Would a 
professor have let Stephen 
Poliakoff mount inaudible read¬ 
ings of his pieces in a cellar in 
King’s? The most important 
contribution of the university 
establishment to all this glittering 
precocity was utter ihdinteenoe. 

I salute Stephen Sondheim. His 
ruminations must be fascinating 
(does be sing them?), but Oxford 
theatricals should remember thay 
it is not compulsory to attend 

lectures. Another one mfesed 
gives mme time for bad piodttO ■ 
boss in dank basement* • 

It doesn’t matter if Stephen 
^wheim is too busy to see them. 
It doesn’t matter if the only 
™eigiaduates he meets are the 
ones with long essays and warm 
relationships with their tutors. 
They only become drama critics 

!?“ of drama departments. 
Future Peter Halls, Richard 

fh^^<±o!as Hy***, Jona¬ 
than^Millers - and from Oxford, 
g.Patrick Garlands—might seek 
extra-curricular fun in hifl-walk- 
mg instead. Lodoly, this is not 

Where Oxford 
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EUROPEAN SHADES OF BLUE 
Mrs Thatcher will today have an encounter 
with the Conservative Party’s Euro-MPs. It is 
not too soon. There is much at igore between 
them hut the heart of the matter is this - to 

j the Euro-Tories belong to the 
, as Mrs Thatcher and the Conser¬ 

vative MPs at Westminster? If British sov¬ 
ereignty and national accountability are the 
criteria, it too often seems that the answer is 
hardly at afl. 

That is not a covert way of gigging that 
the Euro-Mft should conform to all of Mrs 
Thatchers views on a common currency, a 
central bank, and political integration. After 
all, not all Westminster MPs agree with her on 
all these matters. But it is to say that the Euro- 
Conservatives should, like their Westminster 
colleagues, provide some reasonable reflection 
of the shades of opinion which go to mab» the 
consensus of Conservative opinion in Britain. 
It is only too clear that they do not. 

Among Conservatives at Westminster, there 
is a broad spectrum of opinion on Europe. It 
ranges from the position of Mr Edward Heath 
and his supporters, who see no difficulty in 
submerging British parliamentary sovereignty 
beneath the authority of “Europe,” and those 
who are hostile to every aspect of integration. 
Between those extremes, however, tie many 
shades of opinion prowding the pivot on 
which there balances tiie Tory consensus. This 
is that theCommunity should move as last as 
possible towards a single market, should 
consult as deeply and widely as feasible on 
matters of political concern but should remain 
a union of sovereign nation states, even though 
that sovereignty can be pooled for agreed and 
limited purposes. 

That is clearly not the consensus of the 
Strasbourg MEPs. They have been consistently 
sceptical of the critique to which the Prime 
Minister has subjected the political implica¬ 
tions of a European single currency and central 
bank. They dislike the Government’s resis¬ 
tance to the so-called social charter. They do 
aotappeartQseedangersmthekindafdejacto 
political integration which would transfer 
sovereignty from the Westminster Parliament 
to Europe. 

Why is there such a marked gap? Some 
responsibility no doubt rests with the Prime 
Minister herself; she could have taken more 
trouble to persuade them to a different outlook 
sooner. Instead, she has tended to treat the 

REALIGNMENT IN SEOUL 
■ The merger between President Rob Tae Woo’s 

Democratic Justice Party and the two smaller 
of South Korea's three opposition parties 
begins a new phase in the country’s transition 
from dictatorship to democracy. Because the 

. new Democratic liberal Party wffl have a two- 
thirds majority in the National Assembly, 
where the Government has been in a minority 
since the 1988 elections, the political stakes — 
and tfae-rulug party’s policies — should now 
become clearer. 

Thai would be a gain. Volatile shifts in 
political allegiances have plagued South Ko¬ 
rean potitics for the past three years; concentra¬ 
tion on tactical manoeuvring within and 
between ati four parties has delayed effi>ris to 

m work out coherent political platforms. If the 
new party uses its majority to change from the 
existing presidential system to a form of 
cabinet government, as it has promised, 
democracy could be strengthened by becoming 
less dependent on the personality of the 
President 

The deal has, for all that a distinctly 
undemocratic aura to it South Korean politics 
since 1987 has been based on a delicate 
balancing act in which the strength of the three 
opposition parties in the National Assembly 
has mitigated popular distrust of the Demo¬ 
cratic Justice Party’s links with the dictatorial 
past Despite the divided state of the political 
opposition, in 1988 South Koreans gave them 
a combined majority in the National Assem¬ 
bly, a convincing display of their determ¬ 
ination to keep the ruling party in check. 

The compact between President Roh, Mr 
Kim Young Sam and the leader of the smallest, 
conservative party of Mr Kim Jong Pil, in 
effect annuls the electors' verdict Its attraction 

* for the two opposition leaders was that it 

would marginalise Mr Kim Dae Jung, whose 
Party for Peace and Democracy has more seals 
than either of thefts, and who was considered a 
strong contender for the 1992 presidential 
elections. Not surprisingly, he has denounced 
the deal as a coup against democracy and 
vowed to collect 10 million signatures for a 
petition demanding fresh elections. 

The public justification for the merger, in a 
country where political statements should not 
be taken too literally, is the need to lessen 
factional confrontation. Its supporters contend 
that South Korea was ripe for the development 
of a party structure divided on ideological 
lines, between conservatives and “progres¬ 
sives’’ — the label attached to Mr Kim Dae 
Jung’s party. The parallels with Japan’s liberal 
Democratic Party are striking. Like the LDP, 
the different factions in the new South Korean 
alliance seem to be united less by ideology than 
by the attractions of acquiring a firm grip on 
power. 

President Roh has so for shown himself to be 
a genuine reformer. He has also demonstrated 
considerable skill in working with the oppo¬ 
sition's majority in Parliament to outflank 
some of the hardliners in his own party. He 
claims that the new party’s parliamentary 
strength will help him to tackle more decisively 
the current mild retrenchment in the country's 
economy, and the diplomatic challenge of] 
reunification with tire North. 

A less charitable interpretation is that it 
reinforces Mr Roh’s hand for this summer’s 
local elections, in which the Democratic 
Justice Party was expected to fere badly. 
Unless he can convince South Koreans that 
their new-found liberties have not been eroded 
by those they elected in 1988, the merger could 
yet prove a miscalculation. 

DOCTOR MENEM’S PRESCRIPTION 

I 

“Surgery without anaesthetic” is what Presi¬ 
dent Carlos Menem prescribed for the public 
sector of Argentina’s sick economy when he 
came to power last summer. Three finance 
ministers (one died) and four different 
economic programmes have been applied to 
thetask within ax months. The third chairman 
of the Central Bank resigned this week after 
only 30 days in the hot seat — six days longer 
than his predecessor lasted. But the knife so for 
wielded by Sefior Menem and his band of 
forter-dayPenmists in Buenos Aires has never 
looked sharp enough. 

On triumphantly entering office last July, for 
instance, the Menem Administration raised 
prices charged to consumers by state in¬ 
dustries. The aim was to cut the budget deficit 
and force inflation down to zero by December. 
Inflation did indeed start coming down — to 
around &5 per cent (a month) by November, 
hut while government revenue has been raised, 
too littie was done to reduce public spending. 
So the budget deficit remained, with more 
money bring printed to fill the Austral gap. 
Inflation meanwhile started to climb again, 
raising last year’s total to around 5,000 per 
cent Supermarkets kept customers informed 
overloudspeakersofihe latest round of rises as 
they shopped. 

last year saw the Austral slide from a rate of 
14 to the dollar to one of about 2,000 while real 
racomes collapsed by a frightening 60 per cent. 
Middle-dass Argentines who are fearful for 
®eir savings have scrabbled to exchange their 
Austrab for real Kve dollars. 

Sefior Antonio Exman Gonzalez, an old 
crony of President Menem’s who took oyer as 
CCOllOmics minigtpr )act mftnth# has tried lO 
impose stringent controls on the Austral in an 

effort to raise its rate against the dollar. At the 
same time he replaced the seven-day savings 
deposits which people had been buying as a 
further hedge against inflation with 10-year 
dollar bonds. 

He has had some success. The public debt 
has started to come down and so has the rate of 
inflation. The dollar value of the Austral has 
improved. But private debt, notably that 
owned by private industry to the banks, 
remains worrying. It was partly his failure to 
find a solution to this problem that led to the 
latest bank chairman’s reagnanon. The truth is 
that despite the Government's professed 
intentions it has not yet approached the 
underlying cause of the national malaise. 
Corruption in the public sector is stiD rife and 
so is overmanning in state industries. The huge 
state-owned gas, electricity, and oil companies 
whose lossses have run into hundreds 
of minions of dollars are to be merged — and 
are expected to be privatized in due course. 

The pace of this shift from public ownership 
remains slow, however, despite Sefior 
Menem’s commitment to the task. The 
indications are that the Government remains a 
hostage to the big unions within the Peronist 
movement Their opposition to redundancies 
is tying Sefior Menem’s hands. When a large 
number of railway workers recently lost their 
jobs, they were simply transferred to the 
national tax department—which had not been 
conspicuously under-staffed. 

President Menem said at the outset that it 
was his objective to make the Argentine 
economy “get up and walk” — a remark which 
evoked comparisons with Lazarus. A robust 
belief in the possibility of economic miracles 
may not in itself be enough. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Search for stability in Europe 

Conservative contingent at Strasbourg as 
peripheral — as, in stria terms of their 
comparative power, they are. 

Similarly, the European elections have been 
treated simply as an opportunity far voters to 
comment on the Government’s performance 
and to make a protest without risk — as they 
did in last year’s Euro-elections. The important 
questions about European integration which 
were already at issue were not highlighted, 
though the manifesto, to which the MEPs 
subscribed, did make dear the official Conser¬ 
vative position on sovereignty. 

The Conservative Party has few genuine 
Euro-fanatics, but since the days of Mr Heath, 
Tories standing for the European Parliament 
have tended to be of a committed European 
persuasion. They are candidates lured not by 
real power (there has been none) but by an 
almost mystical virion of a united Europe — 
indifferent to ways and means and Hiamriinwi 
to contemplate the dangerous consequences 
that could flow from a popular feeling that the 
national interest was being disregarded. 

Some have been people who have foiled to 
get Tory seats at home; others have risen to 
prominence as representatives of particular 
interests or in the European movement None 
is constrained by the ki nd of political realities 
which operate on a Westminster MP — the 
need to sustain a government in office while 
bringing influence to bear on its acts and 
legislation and heeding the views of constit¬ 
uents. (How many electors know their MEPs 
name?) The position ofTory MEPs has always 
been more freestanding than that of Labour 
MEPs. Labour early on got the habit of sending 
to Brussels those who reflected the party’s 
(then) anti-Europeanism. 

In the interests of practical politics, Mrs 
Thatcher now needs to build more effective 
bridges of communication with her MEPs. The 
Tory Party would also be well advised to reflea 
on the way candidates for Strasbourg are 
selected That does not mean interfering with 
the free choice of constituency parties. But it 
should mean encouraging selection habits 
Which ensure that tnral parties understand 
their candidates’ position on the future of 
Europe and sovereignty. It makes no sense for 
the Conservative Party to sponsor MEPs who 
take positions contrary to what the majority of 
their party’s supporters actually want 

From Sir John Killick 
Sir, The debate about President 
Gorbachov and the future of 
Europe in your articles and tetters 
is long overdue and will I hope 
continue. So for it has been longer 
on analysis than on specific pro¬ 
posals for the future. 1 find myself 
in substantial agreement with "Z" 
(article. January II) and Sir 
Reginald Hibbert (letter, January 
15) as regards Gorbachov and 
with Lords Callaghan (article, 
January 5) and Weidenfeid (arti¬ 
cle. January 19) on Germany. 

But what can in practical terms 
be dose to establish “a security 
system that will calm the fears of 
the Soviet Union and Germany’s 
neighbours, protect the sov¬ 
ereignty of a united democratic 
Germany, and safeguard the in¬ 
terests of Western Europe”, as 
Lord Callaghan puts the basic 
question? 

Nato is of course not the whole 
answer but Sir Repinald Hibbert 
is too dismissive of its role. There 
is no question of its being ’‘trans¬ 
formed into a political in¬ 
strument”; it has always been one. 

However, we need not strive 
officiously to keep the Warsaw 
Pact alive — how could we, 
anyway? Bm we could certainly 
welcome its transformation into 
something like Nato — a free 
association of sovereign states 
with common political purposes, 
instead of the Soviet-run military 
instrument and rubber-stamp for 
Soviet political ploys which it has 
in the past been. 

This would open the way to 
cooperative approaches in im¬ 
portant fields; it is in fact happen¬ 
ing already in the Conference on 
Conventional Forces in Europe 
(CFE) and the recent meeting of 
Service chiefs from the two alli¬ 
ances. Mr Shevardnadze's visit to 
Nato HQ was, one hopes, a 
demonstration of realisation that, 
far from being a candidate for 
abolition, Nato has a positive role 
to play. 

I believe that an evolutionary 
approach is called for, adapting 
and building on existing machin¬ 
ery, and that the Conference on 
Security and Cooperation in 
Europe (CSCE)— including all the 
European states (save Albania, 
which can join at any time) and 
the US and — fills the bill 

The apparent agreement to 
convene the conference in plenary 
session this year is a welcome step 
in the right direction. Why not 
keep the conference in permanent 
session at permanent repre¬ 
sentative level in, say, Berlin, with 
an agenda covering the whole field 
of the Helsinki Final Act? 

All kinds of different groupings 
could be brought to bear, depend¬ 
ing on the issue under discussion 
— the EC, EFT A, the European 
neutrals, COmecon (assuming it 
survives in some revised form), 
the Eastern Europeans, and even 
ad hoc combinations across party 
lines, so to speak. 

Above aU, in the field of 

security, both long-term and in 
emerging crises, Nato and the 
Warsaw Pact (if it too survives in 
some more constructive form) 
would have a vital contribution to 
make. A peace-keeping role — 
even a sort of European “Security 
Council” — could develop, with 
better prospects than at the UN: 
the prospect of imminent hanging 
clarifies the collective European 
mind wonderfully! 

To try to set up “something new 
and different” in the present 
climate risks encouraging those in 
the US who are keen to withdraw 
from Europe. Would the Admin¬ 
istration not have great difficulty 
in getting any “new" arrangement 
approved by the Congress? On the 
other hand, US participation in 
CSCE is of long standing and fully 
accepted. 

Secondly, the CSCE provides a 
ready-made home for those of the 
So via republics which are able to 
exercise their right to secede. They 
would, of course, have to accept 
the Helsinki Final Act — most 
importantly its provision for the 
peaceful settlement of disputes 
and the inviolability of frontiers — 
but they would immediately be 
members of the European family 
while waiting for membership of 
the EC or EFTA or whatever. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN KILLICK, 
Challenges Cottage. 
2 Birchwood Avenue, 
South boro ugh, Kent 
January 21. 

From Mrs Inga Haag 
Sir, I lived in various Balkan 
countries at different periods and 1 
bad many opportunities to learn 
about their minority and across- 
the-border problems. 1 doubt 
whethg the vision of totally 
independent East European coun¬ 
tries — as envisaged by Sir 
Reginald Hibbert — is such an 
attractive outlook. 

Even less than most other 
nations these countries did not 
implement policies inspired by 
“Love thy neighbour” guidelines; . 
and they certainly competed with 
one another in malting life diffi¬ 
cult for their numerous, and 
sometimes unreasonable, minor¬ 
ities. 

To return to the status quo ante 
of the Balkans between World 
War 1 and World War II, with 
treaty systems such as the Treaty 
of Trianon of 1920 and other 
equally unsatisfactory arrange¬ 
ments, and without a political 
safety structure which would re¬ 
assure the members of Nato and 
the Warsaw Pact as well as protect 
the Eastern European states 
against their own temptations 
does not seem to be a promising 
policy formula to ensure stability 
in Europe. 
Yours truly, 
INGA HAAG 
(Honorary Secretary), 
Standing Conference of Atlantic 
Organizations, 
I Upper Wimpole Street, WI. 
January 17. 

Apieceoflustory 
From Mrs Pa O'Brien 
Sir, 1 also have a tiny teak cask 
from HMS Iron Duke, Jetticoe’s 
flagship in the Battle of Jutland 
(letter, January 20). My father, the 
late Bandmaster John Newton, 
Royal Marines band, was in that 
battle, manning the guns as a boy 
on HMS AgincourL He said the 
noise of the guns nearly deafened 
him. He joined the Agincourt on 
December 19, 1914, and helped to 
coal-up the ship. 

On receipt of a pipe rack made 
from the Iron Duke for bis 
birthday in 1976 he wrote to me 
1 was on the Agincourt in that battle 
and we did rather welL Our gunnery 
commander gave the Germans 
something to think about because we 
had seven turrets, that’s 14 12-in. 
guns, and when we hit them we 
pushed them right out of line, 
besides damaging them — 
We had a couple of German cruisers 
coming towards us... Commander 
Gibbs gave the order io fire. After we 
fired he reported the object shifted, 
which meant they had been sunk. 
Your Dad at the time was only 16& 
years old. 

Yours sincerely, 
PAT O’BRIEN, 
78 Kingsmead Road, 
Tulse Hill, SW2. 

Wheels of justice 
From Mr Christopher C. Saunby 
Sir, I have been following, with 
interest, the correspondence in 
your columns concerning the de¬ 
lays experienced in the county 
courts. I am not sure whethg ray 
experiences are likely to establish 
any sort of record but it might be 
interesting to see whether any 
other correspondence can top the 
performance of Dartford County 
Court. 

Acting for a digit who was 
trying to recover money through 
that court, on November 13,1989, 
application was made and, as a 
consequence, the defendant was 
ordered to serve a full defence 
within seven days of the applica¬ 
tion. I have just received the 
court’s copy of the order which is 
dated November 30, 1989, but 
markM “drawn ! 1 January 1990". 

Is there any wonder that the 
profession is having difficulty ip 
explaining to its clients why it 
takes so long to secure justice? 
Yours faithfully, 
CHRISTOPHER C SAUNBY, 
Tolter Hales & CoUcutt 
(Solicitors), 
Castilian Chambers, 
2 Castilian Street, Northampton. 

Public attitudes to homosexuality 
From Mr R. A. Baker 
Sir, Regarding the matter of the 
Scottish judges (reports. January 
18.19: leading article. January 19) 
the scandal is not that one or more 
may be homosexual, but is the 
implicit assumption that a homo¬ 
sexual judge, if blackmailed, 
would act dishonourably. 

It is about time that we in this 
country actively defended the 
right of every man and woman, be 
they heterosexual, homosexual, or 
bisexual, freely to be what they are 
and to express what they are. 
provided that they do nothing 
outside the law. And the law 
should be the same for all. 

Unfortunately, even the Church 
has undermined such a growth of 
undemanding and freedom as a 
consequence of its lack of charity 
toward gay clergy. 

We can but hope that at some 
time in the not too distant future 
the day will dawn when we shall 
perceive the variations in man's 
sexuality as funhg evidence of the 
prodigal variety in God’s creativ- 
ity. 
Yours faithfully, 
R. A. BAKER. 
30 White Lodge Close, 
Christchurch Park, 
Sutton, Surrey. 
January 20. 

From Professor Emeritus G. T. 
Stewart 
Sir, To offer judgement on the 
condition of homosexuality as 
Messrs Bernard Levin and Brian 
Wilson (labour spokesman on 
Scottish home affairs] do in your 
columns on January 22, it is 
necessary to consider other mat- 
ten besides the human rights and 
behaviour, discreet and otherwise, 
of committed and casual homo¬ 
sexuals. Some of these matters are 
deeply ingrained in human history 
and culture, in which it is difficult 
if not impossible to define dif¬ 
ferences between homosexual and 
heterosexual capacities, procliv¬ 
ities and needs, or between men 
and women; others are biological. 
I write with reference to the latur. 

The fundamental biological dif¬ 
ference is that, in males, the sexual 
drive, as expressed by active 
homosexuals, is sodomy. Damage 
to the rectum can extend beyond 
pelvic organs to the bloodstream 
and body generally. Although 
homosexuals might be no more 
susceptible than heterosexuals of 
both sexes to infection with hu¬ 
man immune deficiency viruses 
(HIVs) and other sexually- 
transmitted infections, they have 
been much more prone to develop 
Aids and other complex diseases 

associated with exhaustion of 
natural immunity. 

If they arc bisexual, ihty arc 
liable to spread infections directly 
to their female partners, indirectly 
to their partners' partners and to 
children. If they facilitate their 
habit by inject" 
relaxant or eu}. 
they uiidoubredi. 
communities, they compound 
these dangers enormously. 

Because of all this, the sad feet 
that many gay individuals and 
communities now face — and 
recognise - is that their life style 
embodies dangers to personal and 
public health win** w rf#*. 
monsirably greater 
arising out of held 
at present This i^.. .. 
though it is reduced by such 
counter-measures as the use of 
condoms, needle-exchange 
schemes, health education, and a 
lessening of promiscuity. 

Like most heterosexuals. 1 can 
say little about the psycho-biologi¬ 
cal aspects of homosexuality ex¬ 
cept to acknowledge its positive 
qualities in companionship and 
culture in most human societies. 

Yours etc.. 
GORDON T. STEWART. 
High Down, 
Tolland, Isle of Wight 
January 22. 

From Mr David .Ashurst 
Sir, Just over a year ago 1 was 
queer-bashed in the main street 
not fer from my home. In court, I 
began my testimony by telling the 
magistrates that 1 am gay. My 
three attackers were all convicted. 

1 should now be reluctant to 
present evidence so frankly in any 
British court, following last week's 
display of homophobia by senior 
judges. 

What is needed is a clear 
Government statement that homo¬ 
sexuality will not be sufficient 
ground for anyone’s exclusion 
from tbe judiciary, and then much 
more openness on the part of 
judges themselves. Without these, 
gay people can have little con¬ 
fidence in the system's impartial¬ 
ity. 

Because my attackers live quite 
dose by, I had thought to ask you 
to withhold my name and address. 
This would have been a mistake. I 
am, therefore. 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID ASHURST, 
76 Gilbey Road, 
Tooting. SW17. 
January 22. 

Prompt diagnosis 
From the Chairman of the Society 
of Clinical Psychiatrists 
Sir, Every year in Britain a 
significant number of people die 
unnecessarily, cut short by con¬ 
ditions which a specialist would 
have been able to identify and 
treat at a for more promising stage 
had the person then been pre¬ 
sented for specialist scrutiny. 

At a time when a plethora of 
politician-led additions and 
changes to the medical system are 
being unleashed, may I suggest 
consideration of one that has been 
tried and tested, and is based on 
doctors—it is certainly running in 
some practices in Guernsey. In 
such a practice each one has 
postgraduate qualifications in a 
specialty. Thus patients are far 
more liable to get prompt special¬ 
ist scrutiny. 

The current system seems at 
times to produce reluctance to 
allow unexplained and rumbling 
symptoms to get specialist analy¬ 
sis till it may be too late. It needs 
emphasis that the public of this 
country have been well served by 
the competence, conscientious¬ 
ness and good nature of the 
graduates of British medical 
schools, in the face of generally 
under-funded services, which the 
people of this country, of all 
political complexions, wish to see 
property funded. 

Yours faithfully, 
HARRY JACOBS. Chairman. 
Society of Clinical Psychiatrists, 
The Coach House, Rochfords, 
Wormingford, 
Colchester, Essex. 
January 14. 

Case of PC Judd 
From Commander John Taylor 
Sir, Until I read his article 
("Justice under a blue cloud", 
January 12) I had admired Ber¬ 
nard Levin as a proponent of tbe 
principles of liberty and justice of 
the individual. Perhaps he is, but 
just makes aa exception for police- 
men. 

The presumption of innocence 
is as much a part of the bedrock of 
our criminal justice system as is 
the higher standard of proof, 
“beyond reasonable doubt”. Not 
for PC David Judd though, acc¬ 
ording to Mr Levin. For him it 
would seem that a judgment in a 
civil action based on the lower 
standard of proof is enough to 
condemn him, destroy his career 
and expose him to public cal¬ 
umny. Nor is this condemnation 
restricted to PC Judd: tbe police 
service as a whole is damned for 
foiling to share Mr Levin's view of 
how justice should be admin¬ 
istered. Let me offer a few feels on 
the case. 

Shortly alter his drugs arrest in 
1984 Mr Rupert Taylor com¬ 
plained of damage to his motor 
vehicle. He made no mention of 
drug “planting”. In 1987, over 21h. 
years later, Mr Taylor’s solicitors 
issued a writ. His allegations were 
investigated by an assistant chief 
constable from another force, 
supervised by the Police Com¬ 
plaints Authority. Solicitors, on 

behalf of tbe Commissioner, 
defending the writ also investi¬ 
gated tbe matter. 

Had either of those investiga¬ 
tions raised doubls about the 
integrity of PC Judd's conduct tbe 
Commissioner would not have 
defended the action and decisions 
would have then been made on the 
question of criminal and disci¬ 
plinary action against PC Judd. 

In the event the action was 
defended and lost An appeal is 
pending against the quantum of 
damages. Subsequent to the ac¬ 
tion, Mr Taylor has made avail¬ 
able, for the first time, his 
evidence about PC Judd's con¬ 
duct A new investigation, headed 
by a senior officer from Thames 
Valley, will review all the evi¬ 
dence, leaving no stone unturned. 

The investigation is being 
supervised by the Police Com¬ 
plaints Authority and decisions 
will be made by the authority and 
by the Director of Public Prosecu¬ 
tions on whethg or not tbe 
evidence merits disciplinary or 
criminal prosecutions against PC 
Judd. 

As with every other case the 
question of the officer's suspen¬ 
sion is continually reviewed dur¬ 
ing the course of the enquiry. If 
and when there is evidence to 
support either a criminal or 
disciplinary charge then a decision 
will be taken. 

Any othg policy could only be 

calculated to deter officers from 
carrying out their duties impar¬ 
tially without fear or favour. 
Allegations against the police are 
easy to make, but frequently are as 
bard to disprove as they are to 
prove. It must be remembered 
that the burden of proof in those 
cases must be “beyond a reason¬ 
able doubt”, not 85 in the civil case 
against PC Judd "on the balance 
of probabilities". 

Let there be no doubt as to the 
determination of the police ser¬ 
vice to maintain the integrity of its 
officers and public confidence in 
that integrity. It will be reassuring 
to the fitir-minded British public 
to know that we act in accordance 
with sound principles and not on 
intemperate assumptions un¬ 
supported by evidence. 

I still admire Mr Levin for his 
depth of irony in the article in 
drawing an analogy with a jury's 
belief that "newspapers are rotten, 
dishonest and full of lies” If there 
is insufficient evidence to pros¬ 
ecute or discipline PC Judd, or if 
be is prosecuted and acquitted, 
then be is innocent I will admire 
Mr Levin even more if he has the 
grace to apologise. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN TAYLOR 
(Deputy Director), 
Com plain rs Investigation Bureau, 
Metropolitan Police Office. 
Tintagd House. 
Albeit Embankment, SE1. 
January 16. 

Terrier races 
From Sir Thomas Scrivenor 
Sir, It has been announced (report, 
January 19) that at this year's dog 
show Crutts are to introduce 
terrier races “in pursuit of a furry 
object resembling a rat ora ferret”. 
Miss Banfield. manageress of tbe 
show, is reported as saying, “as 
long as they don't bite members of 
the audience I am not bothered 
what happens”. This should be the 
least of hg worries. 

Those with long memories will 
recall that some years before the 
war terrier racing was included in 
one of tbe variety programmes ata 
leading London theatre. The 
course was circular and short, and 
after a few circuits in pursuit of a 
fony object tbe terriers decided 
that they were wasting their time. 
At the start of the next race they 
watched the lure set off on its first 
lap. sat down, faced about, inter¬ 
cepted it as it completed the 
circuit and destroyed it utterly. 
There were no repeat perfor¬ 
mances. 

A straight course may affect the 
terriers differently. If Miss Ban- 
field is really worried about the 
audience she can always put 
muzzles on the dogs; but they are 
intelligent animals and if they 
discover that they can neither 
destroy the furry object nor bite 
the spectators their reactions will 
be unpredictable. They might 
even stage an unofficial sit-down 
strike. The television presentation 
of the show will be worth watch¬ 
ing. 
Yours faithfully, 
T. SCRIVENOR, 
Vine Cottage. 
Minster Lovell, 
Oxfordshire. 
January 19. 

June in January? 
From MrJ. V. Smith 
Sir, I am grateful for the front-page 
report by your correspondent, 
Robin Young, on the warmth of 
this winter (January 22) and for 
the news that a gardener in 
Bloomsbury was still gathering 
outdoor tomatoes. 

After celebrating England's vic¬ 
tory over Ireland at Twickenham, 
I was aroused by my daughter at 3 
a.m. to listen to foe sounds of 
Bloomsbury Square, WC1. Through 
the background noises from Hol- 
bom and Kiagsway clearly came 
foe song of foe male nightingale. 

I would only add that four of us 
heard it and only two had been 
celebrating. Mr Young's report 
reassures me immensely, as most 
people think we have lost our 
marbles. 

The nightingale will be pleased 
as well to know about the tom¬ 
atoes in Bloomsbury. 
Yours truly. 
JOHN V. SMITH. 
Cappaquin Lodge. 
Portacarron. Oughterard. 
Go. Galway, Irish Republic. 
January 22. 

Letters lo the Editor should carry 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be seat to a fox number — 

(02)782 5046. 
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SANDRINGHAM 
January 23: The Duke of Edm* 
burgh was represented by Mr 
Fired Stringer at the Manorial 
Service for Mr Lawrence 
Wingfield which was held at St 
Michael's Church, CornhiH, 
today. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
January 23: The Duchess of 
York, Patron of MacIntyre, this 
morning received the Managing 
Director, (Mr John Thorne) at 
Buckingham Palace. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
January 23: The Prince of 
Wales, Phtron, the 1990 North 
Pole Expedition, received the 
members and sponsors of the 
Expedition at Sandringham, 
Norfolk. 

The Princess of Wales re- 
ceived Cardinal Hume and Sis¬ 
ter Barbara of "The Passage" 
Day Centre for the Homeless, at 
Kensington Palace. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
January 23: The Princess Mar¬ 
garet, Countess of Snowdon, 
President of the Girl Guides 
Association, presented brooches 
to Queen’s Guides at Kensing¬ 
ton Palace this afternoon. 

The Lady Juliet Townsend 
was in attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
January 23: The Duke of 
Gkwcesta-, Honorary Colonel, 
Royal Monmouthshire Royal 
Engineers (Militia), this morn¬ 
ing received LieutenantrCtriond 
Nod MulUner on relinquishing 
the appointment as Command¬ 
ing Officer and Jieulenant- 
Colond Andrew Tbggey on 
assuming the appointment 
YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES PALACE 
January 23. The Duke of Kent, 
as Vice-Charrman, this evening 
attended a Reception at Lan¬ 
caster House, London SW1, to 
mark the publication of the 
Forward Plan of the British 
Overseas Trade Board. 

Mr Andrew palmer was in 
attendance. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Princess ofWales. as Patron 
of Help the Aged, will visit the 
Husaini Shia Islamic Centre, 
Wood Lane. Stanmore, at 10.30. 
The Princess Royal win be 
installed as Under Warden of 
the Loriners' Company at a 
court meeting at Vintners' Hall 
at 4.55 and later attend a dinner. 
Princess Alexandra will attend a 
luncheon at the National Por¬ 
trait Gallery given by the presi¬ 
dent of the development fund 
and the trustees and director at 
12.35. 

Service luncheon 
8th Battafion The Queen's 
FnsSfers 
Group Captain Leonard Chesh¬ 
ire, VC. OM, was the guest of 
honour at a luncheon given 
yesterday by the 8th Battalion 
The Queens Fusiliers (V) at 
their headquarters at St John's 
Hill, Battersea. Lieutenant- 
Colonel N.J.P.Brunt, 
Commanding Officer, presided 
and Sir GreviDe Spratt, Honor¬ 
ary Colonel, presented Group 
Captain Cheshire with a cheque 
from the unit for the World War 
Memorial Fund for Disaster 
Relief 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Sir John Vanbrugh, 
dramatist and architect, bap¬ 
tised, London, 1664; William 
Congreve, dramatist, Bardsey, 
Yorks, 1670; Frederick II the 
Great, King of Prussia 1740-86, 
Berlin, 1712; Pierre de Beau¬ 
marchais. dramatist, Paris. 
1732; Charles James Fox, states¬ 
man, London, 1749; Ernst 
Theodor Amadeus Hoffman, 
author and composer, 
Konisbeig. Germany, 1776; Sir 
Edwin Chadwick, physician and 
social reformer, Longsight, 
Lancs, 1800. 

DEATHS: Adam Black, pub¬ 
lisher and politician. Edinburgh, 
1874; Lord Randolph Churchill, 
statesman, London, 1895; Mar¬ 
garet Hungexford, novelist. 
Bandore Cork, 1897; Ouida, 
pseudonym of Louise de la 
Ramee, novelist, Lucca, Italy, 
J 908; Edward MacDowell. com¬ 
poser, New York, 1908; 
Amadeo Modigliani, painter 
and sculptor, Paris, 1920; Sir 
Winston Churchill, prime min¬ 
ister 1940-45,1951-55, London, 
1965. 

Dinners 
Company of Tobacro Pipe Mak¬ 
ers and Tobacco Blenders 

Mr J.W. Solomon. Master of the 
Company ofTobacco Pipe Mak¬ 
ers and Tobacco Blenders, pre¬ 
sided at a dinner held last night 
at Ironmongers' Hall. The 
Bishop of London was the 
principal guest and speaker and 
Mr I.M. Panto also spoke. The 
other guests included: 
The Norwegian Ambassador. Lord 
Mason of Barnsley, ihe Headmaster of 
Sevenoaks School and tlw Masters or 
the Companies of Bakers. innhoMen. 
Dtsdltera. Makers at Playing Cards 
and Watermen and Lightermen of the 
Htver Thames. 

Company of Chartered 
Accountants 
Mr David Shaw, Master of the 
Company of Chattered Accoun¬ 
tants in England and Wales, 
assisted by Mr Alderman Brian 
Jenkins, Senior Warden, and Mr 
R.G. Wilkes, Junior Warden, 
presided at a dinner held last 
night at Drapers’ HalL Lord 
Pym. Mr T. M orison, QC, and 
the Senior Warden also spoke. 
Among those present were: 
Lord Rees. QC. Lord Remnant. Sir 
Kenneth Cork sir David Rowr-Han. 
Die prime Warden and Clerk of the 
Goldsmiths’ Company and me Master 
and Cleric at the 
Haberdashers' Company. 

Forthcoming marriages 
Mr RJ.H- Palmer 
and Miss L.M. Barker 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert John Hudson, 
son of Sir John and Lady 
Palmer, of Gayton, North¬ 
amptonshire. and Lucinda 
Margaret, daughter of Mr 
Michael Barker, of London 
SW10, and Mrs Bryan Huflher, 
of London SW7. 

Mr D.G. Blackett 
and Dr T.RJB. Pawtikowsba 
The engagement is announced 
between David Blackett, of 
Sydney. Australia, and 
Teresa, daughter of Mrs C. 
Pawiikowski. of Edgware. 
Middlesex. 

Mr E. Boimcs 
and Miss S J. lies 
The engagement is announced 
between Enc. youngest, son of 
Mr and Mrs Jan Bouwes, of 
Kampen, Holland, and 
Samantha, only daughter of the 
late Wing Commander Brian 
lies and of Mrs Patricia lies, of 
Dulverton. Somerset. 

Mr C. Brown 
and Dr A. Caiogeras 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, eldest son 
of Mr and Mrs lan Brown, of 
Ponteland. Northumberland, 
and Antonia, only daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Elias Caiogeras. of 
Blackhcaih. London. 

Mr ATIJ. Davie 
and Miss P.M. Dun 
The engagement is announced 
between Alexander, younger son 
of Mr William Davie, of 
Lemsford Village, and Mrs K_ 
Sindair. of Eastend Green. 
Herts, and Philippa, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Paul 
Dunn, of Scvenoakx. 

Mr A J. FenneUy 
and Miss A J*. Sebesta 
The engagement is announced 
between Anthony, son of the 
late Mr David Fennelly and of 
Mrs Elizabeth Fennelly, of 
Chiswick. London, and 
Arminel. daughter of Dr Emil 
and the late Mrs Prudence 
Sebesta. of Clifton. BristoL 

Mr J.D. Freedman 
and Miss S.M. Wamock 
The engagement is announced 
between James David, son of 
Mr and Mrs Jerome Freedman. 
and Samantha Mary, daughter 
of Mr Michael Wamock and 
Mrs Dinah Wamock. 

Mr J.R. Harwood 
and Miss MJ. Sears 
The engagement is announced 
between Jeffrey, eldest son of 
Mr and Mrs Stanley Harwood, 
of Shoeburyness, Essex, and 
Marion, daughter of Mr and 
Mis John Sears, of Karim. 
Nairobi 

Mr PM. Holliday 
and Miss C-P- Dacres Dixon 
The engagement is announced 
between Patrick, youngest son 
of Wing Commander and Mrs 
Mike Holliday, of 15 
Marchmom Road. Richmond, 
Surrey, and Charlotte, elder 
daughter of the late Major AJ. 
Dacres Dixon and of Mrs 
Dacres Dixon, of the Old 
Vicarage. Ballybooley, Co Cork, 
Ireland. 
Mr R.N. Knight 
and Miss DJ. Christie-Miller 
The engagement is announced 
between Rupert Neil, eldest son 
of Mr and Mrs Derek Knight, of 
Biddenden. Kent, and Diana 
Jean, only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs David Christie-Miller, 
of Henley-on-Thames, 
Oxfordshire. 
Mr J.D. Marsh 
and Miss B.M. Foley 
The engagement is announced 
between John D. Marsh and 
Bridget M. Foley. 
Mr RJM. Moat 
and Miss HJ. Cole 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, elder son of 
Mr and Mrs M.R. Moat, of 
Newcastle Upon Tyne, and 
Harriet, only daughter of Mr 
and Mrs J.C.P. Cole, of Wysall, 
Nottinghamshire. 
Mr N.N. Russell 
and Miss CJA. Mason 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, only son of 
Mr and Mrs Alan Couper 
Russell, of Drumica. 
Corstorphine. Edinburgh, and 
Catherine Imogen Antonia.only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Patrick 
Henry Mason, of West Watch. 
Wraysbury, Berkshire. 
Mr SJVf.G. Spence 
and Miss MS. Getty 
The engagement is announced 
between Sean, elder son of 
Colonel and Mrs M.C. Spence, 
of Blandford Forum, and 
Mandy, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Robert Getty, of Ballymoney, 
County Antrim. 

Mr J.M. Warren 
and Miss J.B.M. Standsert 
The engagement is announced 
between James, twin son of Mr 
and Mrs Michael Warren, of 
Ridgnalls, Great Horkesley, 
Colchester, and Tineke, only 
daughter of Mrs Tie Hof. of 
Bruges. Belgium, and the (ate 
Mr Joost Marechal. 

Mr T.C. Zimmerman 
and Miss R.R. Morgan 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy Christopher, 
son of Mr and Mrs C. 
Zimmerman, of Bolton, Lancs, 
and Rebckah Ruth, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs B.G. Morgan, of 
Clifton. Bristol. 

OBITUARIES 

Appointments 
The Honourable Helen Eliza¬ 
beth Clark, MP, Deputy Prime 
Minister. Minister of Health 
and Minister of Labour, New 
Zealand, and the Honourable 
Michael Kenneth Moore. MP, 
Minister of External Relations 
and Trade. Deputy Minister of 
Finance and Minister Respon¬ 
sible for the America's Cup, 
New Zealand, to be memberc of 

the Privy Council. 

Mr M J C Glaze to be Ambas¬ 
sador to Ethiopia in succession 
to Mr H B Walker whose 
appointment as Ambassador to 
Iraq has been announced. 

Mr Richard John Hcdlcv Gibbs 
QC to be a Circuit’ Judge 
assigned to the Midland and 
Oxford Circuit- 

SIR MARTIN WILKINSON 
Fresh air down Throgmorton Street 

MARIANO 
At Italy’s helm when called for 

Sir Martin WtHrinson, who 
died on January 22 at the age 
of 78. will be remembered as 
an innovative chairman of the 
Stock Exchange, whose stint at 
the hdm from 1965 to 1973 
saw far-reaching reforms 
affecting the role played by the 

Exchange in the Gty. 
Among his achievements 

during his eight years as 
chairman were: the part he 
played in bringing about the 
merger of the provincial ex¬ 
changes mto a singte body; the 
admission of women on to the 
floor of the Stock Exchange; 
the mow of the Exchange to 
modem premises; and (the 
most important in his view) 
the decision to allow member 
Aims to adopt a corporate 
status, thus furnishing them 
with a limited liability which 
was particularly helpful to 
jobbing firms. He was also a 
sworn foe of insider dealing, 
which he early stigmatized as 
being “no better than theft'* 

In all, Wilkinson’s leader¬ 
ship gave a strong impetus to 
turning the Stock -Exchange 
into a much more professional 
organization than it had been, 
and he made it a much more 
receptive place for the small 
investor. 

Robert Francis Martin Wil¬ 
kinson was born on June 4, 
1911, and educated at Repton. 
He joined the stockbroking 
firm of de Zoete & Gorton 
straight from school in 1930, 
and became a Member of the 
Stock Exchange in 1933. He 
became a partner in his firm in 
1936. 

In that year his father. Sir 
Robert Pelham Wilkinson, be¬ 
came Deputy Chairman of the 
Stock Exchange, a post he held 
throughout the War. Martin 
Wilkinson served his war in 
the RAF, returning to the Gty 
in 1945, and progressing to the 
Council of the Stock Exchange 
by 1959. 

As the third generation of 
his family to be a partner in an 

old-established City stock¬ 
brokers, Wilkinson did not at 
first strike the outsider as a 
likely instrument of radical 
change when he was elected 
Chairman of the Stock Ex¬ 
change in 1965. But the super¬ 
ficial appearance was 
misleading. As Deputy Chair¬ 
man to Lord Ritchie of 
Dundee during the two pre¬ 
vious years he had been 
continually pressing for the 
Stock Exchange to become 
more professional in its 
approach. 

He took over the chairman¬ 
ship at a crucial moment The 
winds of rhange were blowing 
through Throgmorton Street 
The Stock Exchange was fee¬ 

ing persistent criticism of its 
efficiency. The old order of 
wealthy private investors had 
long since given way to the big 
fipanrial institutions, but 

another factor, the small in¬ 
vestor, was appearing, and 
Wilkinson was highly sympa¬ 
thetic to this new trend. 

The most visible sign of a 
new era was the move from 
dreary Victorian premises to a 
new block (an innovation 
which was far from pleasing 
toeveryone, architecturally 
speaking). Then there was the 
long drawn-out process of 
amalgamating all the ex¬ 
changes in Great Britain and 
Ireland into a single organiza¬ 
tion, a process on which there 

had been talks as fer back as 
1961. For the last few months 
of his chairmanship Wil¬ 
kinson (Resided over the new, 
ratified Stock Exchange. 

WQkinson had been a long¬ 
time prosdylher for the ad¬ 
mission of women to the floor 
of the Stock Exchange, and in 

his first press conference as 
Chairman spoke warmly in 
favour of it There was cer¬ 
tainly opposition. But he had 
the satisfaction of seeing this 
objective achieved during bis 
stewardship. 

The decision to allow mem¬ 
ber firms to adopt limited 
liability for outride capital was 
always, in Wilkinson’s view, 
viral to the continuing retie 
played by the Stock Exchange 
in die Gty and in the national 
economy. In the meantime he 
oversaw a growing emphasis 
on professional ability, with 
the introduction of examina¬ 
tion qualifications for new 
members. Other important 
challenges which fee Ex¬ 
change was feeing up to during 
his time were the comput¬ 
erized ^wiling systems of the 
merchant banks, and Britain's 
entry into the EEC 

As he retired from the 
fhflirmflmhjp in 1973 Wil¬ 
kinson felt there was much 
still to be achieved; but bis 
eight years in harness had seen 
rfumggs the more remarkable 
for the feet that the latter part 
of this period was clouded 
with illness. 

After his retirement from 
the Stock Exchange Wilkinson 
continued to act in a consul¬ 
tative capacity for his old firm 
(he had become a senior 
partner of de Zoete & Bevan, 
as it had become on amal¬ 
gamation in 1970X As a 
colleague he was respected for 
his intellectual speai in de¬ 
bate, and for his amusing — 
and not infrequently arid — 
turn of phrase. 

He leaves his widow, Dora, 
anti three rianghter«L 

Mariano Rumor, who saved 
five times as Itriy’s Pnme 
Minister between 1968 and 
1974, died on January 22 aged 

76. 
A spectacled, soft-spoken 

and low-profile figure within 
the Christian Democratic 
party. Rumor led govern¬ 
ments during some of the 
most difficult years of recent 
Italian histoiy. His premier- 
ships coincided with a period 
of political extremism, indus¬ 
trial unrest, economic oias 
and the appearance of terror 
ism from bofo tire, extreme left 
and the extreme right. 

It was the era of .what 
Italians accurately described 
as “revolving door" govern¬ 
ments, and Rumors short 
periods of control were no 
exception—he once handed in 
foe resignation to the Italian 
President twice in a six month 
period. 

The country’s leaders ap¬ 
peared tired. When Rumor 
formed his fifth and last 
government in 1974 — the 
country’s 36th since the fall of 
Fascism — be bad pubikjy to 
admit terrorism and economic 
crises were an “insidious 
amalgam against democracy.” 

Rumor served as Minister 
of Agriculture between 1959 
and 1963 and was his coun¬ 
try’s Interior Minister be¬ 
tween 1972 and 1973 and 
Foreign Minister from 1974to 
1976. 

His first three governments, 
between 1968 and 2970, came 
in the midst of the student 
revolt and when the extreme 
left and the extreme right were 

sive, while the strength 6F the 
Italian Communist party was 
seen as a threat to the status 
qua 

His last two governments 
were additionally weakened 
by the internal power straggles 
within his own Christian 
Democratic party. 

Rumor lingered on in tile 
wings but his political fete was 
sealed two years after leaving 
office Mien, in 1976, be was 

accused by a parhamentaiy 
investigating committee of 
being involved in dm Italian 
end of the United States 
Lockheed aircraft; j-. bribery 
grand al, 

Based on documents 
tracked down by the US 
Congressional probe into the: 
Lockheed affair, the com¬ 
mittee identified a mysterious, 
high-placed Italian figure, held 
to tette Prime Minister of the 
day, named “Antelope Crib--, 
bfcr” in the American compa¬ 
ny’s secret code book, who set 
the sums Lockheed’would - 
have to pay to ensure tire sale 
of Hercules C-l30. transport, 
aircraft to the Italian armed 
forces. .. 

There were three premiers 
during the period of negotia¬ 
tions over the deak tire others 
were Aldo Moro and Signor 
Giovanni Leone, who later - 
became Italy’s President.but: 
who had, in 1978, to resign , 
before bis presidential icon; 
ended -over the bribery 
scandaL 

Rnmor denied any involved, 
and he was later cleared; by 
Parliament, which also dis¬ 
missed otter allegations that 
while Prime Minister he bad' 
participated in a cover uphy 
the Italian secret services over 
a bomb outrage in a Milan 
bank, widely blamed on the 
NeoFascists in which 16 per¬ 
sons lost their lives. 

* 

MARK SUGDEN 
An unsurpassed record in the Irish XV 

WILLIAM FERRAR 
Giving a clear lead in explaining mathematics 

Mark Sugden, who was Ire¬ 
land's most-capped scrum half 
— despite the feet that he was 
English — and one of the most 
complete rugby union players 
of his generation, died on 
January 21, aged 87. 

In an era when international 
caps are more plentiful than 
between the wars, it is a 
tribute to Sugden's ability that 
no modern scrum half has 
surpassed his 28 appearances 
for Ireland between 1925 and 
1931. Those who saw them 
play would argue that no 
better pair of half backs than 
Sugden and Eugene Davy has 
ever represented the country. 

Sugden was born on Feb¬ 
ruary 11,1902, at Leek, Staffs, 
and went to Denstone College. 
His father’s employers, a com¬ 
pany of silk merchants, sent 
him to represent their in¬ 
terests in Dublin where 
Sugden attended Trinity Coll¬ 
ege. Thus he obtained a 

residential qualification to 
play for Ireland. He studied 
French and .Spanish, which he 
subsequently taught for five 
years at Glenalmond and at 
Britannia Royal Naval Coll¬ 
ege, Dartmouth. 

He spent most of his life in 
Dartmouth, and played 
squash for Devon. But his 
enduring fam? was won on the 
rugby field. At Trinity he 
played stand-off half or centre 
but was pressed into service as 
scrum half, discovering his 
best position and one in which 
he played for the Dublin dub. 
Wanderers, and Leinster. 

He made his international 
debut against France on Janu¬ 
ary 1, 1925, and swiftly be¬ 
came part of arguably the best 
back division ever to appear 
for Ireland, containing as it 
did Davy, George Stephenson, 
Frank Hewitt and Dennis 
Cussen with Ernie Crawford 
at frill back. Among his finest 

moments was the game 
against England at Lansdowne 
Road in 1926, when his 
elusive running produced tries 
for Cussen in a 19-15 victory. 

Although displaced by Paul 
Murray for one match the 
following season, Sugden was 
restored to play an influential 
role until 1931, when he also 
captained Ireland with Mur¬ 
ray as his partner. 

Fifteen years later, his in¬ 
terest in the game undimin¬ 
ished, he was co-author (with 
Gerry Hollis) of a coaching 
book, Rugger.JJo It This 
Way, which praised the ap¬ 
proach of the 1945 touring 
New Zealand Services party. 
Little has changed in that 
respect 

His wife, Margaret, died last 
Christmas Day. He is sur¬ 
vived by one son, Michael. 
Peter, his other son, died a 
year ago. 

Dr William Ferrar, the distin¬ 
guished mathematician, who 
was also Principal of Hartford 
College, Oxford, from 1959 to 
1964, died on January 22, 
aged 96. 

Born in Bristol on October 
21, 1893, he went from the 
local Grammar School to the 
Queen's College, Oxford. His 
undergraduate career was 
interrupted by the First World 
War, he took his finals in 
1920. 

He next lectured in 
mathematics at University 
College, Bangor, and then at 
Edinburgh University. 

In 1925 be returned to 
Oxford as Fellow of Hertford 
College. There he remained 
until his retirement in 1964. 
He was Senior Tutor from 
1934-7 and Bursar from 1937- 
1959, before being elected 
PrincipaL 

His published work in¬ 
cludes some 40 papers, mostly 

written between 1924-38 on 
brandies of mathematical 
analysis. He was a joint sec¬ 
retary of the London 
Mathematical Society, and for 
a long time an editor of the 
Quarterly Journal of 
Mathematics. 

He published seven text¬ 
books on algebra and calculus. 
Of these only one is property a 
school text-boot the rest are 
for university students. The 
clarity of exposition in these 
books is remarkable. 

Throughout his time in 
Oxford he rook an active and 
prominent part in the (then) 
Sub-Faculty of Mathematics. 
For most of that time there 
were few teaching Fellows, 
and heavy duties fell on them: 
none met these demands more 
fully than Ferrar. As the whole 
approach to mathematical 
teaching in Oxford began to 
change about 1950 he some¬ 
times took a rigid and conser¬ 

vative standout when a 
change bad been decided on 
he was loyal in carrying it 
through. 

In 1959, at the age of 65, he 
was elected Head of his Coll¬ 
ege. With only five years to go 
he set about his task with great 
energy and devotion. Hertford 
was not well-endowed finan¬ 
cially, it had few Bellows, and 
he continued to act as 
mathematical tutor fix* two 
years. 

During those five years the 
number of Bellows was. in¬ 
creased substantially; the Coll¬ 
ege, like others in similar 
circumstances, began to re¬ 
ceive some support from the 
University through the Com-' 
man University Fund; a Hert¬ 
ford College Appeal was 
launched in which he took a 
leading and highly successful 
part. 

His wife, Edna, died in 
1986. He is survived by a son. 

Bridge 

Leading players line up 
for revived tournament 

By Harold Franklin 

Play begins this evening in the 
Sunday Times International 
Bridge Tournament which is 
being revived after an interval 
of 10 years. 

The 14 invited pairs include 
18 pari and present world 
champions from Brazil, Can¬ 
ada, Egypt, France. Great 
Britain. India, Italy, Pakistan, 
Portugal, Sweden and the 
United States. 

Britain is represented by 
Boris Scbapiro of England 
partnered by Henri Svarc of 
France, both world cham¬ 
pions, and Tony Forrester 
partnered by junior world 
champion Andrew Robson. 

Forrester and Robson come 
fresh from a victory in Hol¬ 
land in the Staten Bank Inter¬ 
national Tournament in 
which they just edged out 

reigning world champions Ga¬ 
briel Chagas and Marcelo 
Branco from Brazil. 

Those two pairs together 
with top-ranking Americans 
Bobby Wolff and Jim Jacoby, 
and Omar Sharif and his 
partner, Paul Cbemla of 
France, should attract much of 
the early attention. 

Good viewing facilities are 
available at six of the seven 
tables while play at the sev¬ 
enth table can be viewed on a 
screen with expert com¬ 
mentary by Alan Hiron and 
Barry RigaL 

Session times at the Regents 
Park Hilton, north London: 
today 8 pm, tomorrow and 
Friday 7pm, Saturday noon. 

Tickets available at the 
hotel. £5 per session, season 
ticket £15. 

Memorial services 
Mr l~A. Wingfield 
The Duke of Edinburgh. Grand 
Master cf the Guild of Air Pilots 
and Air Navigators, was repre¬ 
sented by Mr Fred S. Stringer. 
Master, at a service of thanks¬ 
giving for Mr Lawrence Arthur 
Wingfield held yesterday at St 
Michael’s. Comhill. 

The Rev David Burton Ev¬ 
ans. Chaplain to the Guild, 
officiated and the Rev John 
Scott. Honorary Chaplain, led 
the prayers. The Master read the 
lesson and Captain T.E. Brand 
read from Pilgrim's Progress by 
John Bunyan. Mr W.T.F. 
Rossiter gave an address. 
Among others present were: 
Mr and Mrs PMIIp wingncM oon and 
daunWrr-in-taw). Mrs Sally Young 
idjughler*. Mr Nlort Young and Mr 
Hrnry Young igraidscnsi. Mr* 
HcaUirr WlngDeM (sJslcr ln-law\ Mrs 
J Moore. MM Shelia Pen. Mr Prior 
Wingfield. Mr Francis Wingfield. Mr 
and Mrs JoTin Wingfield. FUgtil 
Officer P M Parsons. Mrs J Wingfield. 

Air Marshal Sir Ovanes and Lady 
Pringle, sir Harokf SnwdJey. Mr D 
Proud love 'chairman. Guild of Air 
Pilots Benevolent Fundi. Mr R J 
Kronen urcreiaiy. Royal Aeronauti¬ 
cal Society) with Mr Arnold Naylor 
(technical manager!: Mr Handel Da¬ 
vies IBrinsti Aerospace l and Mrs 
Davies. Major D Cnoor d'Eyncout 
iv tellies TJgres). Mr Cnrislopner 

Fllller-Brown (Aero-dub de France). 
Mr Pal Tutdll (chairman. Air Crew 
Associatloni. Mr Geoffrey Monk (vice- 
president. Wtrtenby Register. 12 
Sauodron Association). Mr C R 
Redcuffc (Prime Warden. B«M- 
rnakers- Company and vict-pmidmi. 
aiy Livery Club). the Master. Renter 

Warden and aerie of the Turners* 
Company, the Renter warden and 
CterV of the innholders' Company. 

Mr John Moses (senior partner. 
Mackrefl Turner Garrett) with Mr 
John Cbool Mr Mike Green and Mr 
Ken Watson (partner* i: Mr Norman 
Hail (City of London Solicitors Com¬ 
pany). Mr B Johnson (Law Society). 
Mr John Woodrow ^president. Old 
Aidcnhamian Society) with Mr Jack 
Wadded (honorary secretary) and Mr 
R j CoomDo iOM Aktennanuan Coif 
Society r. Mr H M Hart (representing 
the president and members. Phoio- 
gram metric Society). Mr M C J 
Whitby (Master. Lodge of St Julian). 
Mrs F S Stringer. Captain and Mrs F 
H Dell. Mr A P W Cane. Mr W P 
Robinson. Captain C A Owens. Croup 
Captain J W TTItton. Captain P 
Vincent. RN. Captain J J Gunlrtv. Mr 
j W R Taylor. Mr Peter Martin. Mr 
and Mrs T Yv Brooke-Smith and Mrs 
Geoffrey Lovegrove. 

Sir Kenneth Hutchison 
A service of thanksgiving for ihe 
life of Sir Kenneth Hutchison 
was held yesterday at St Paul’s, 
Knightsbridge. The Rev Chris¬ 
topher Courtaukl officiated. Sir 
Michael Milne-Watson and Mr 
Christopher Buckley, son-in- 
law. read the lessons and Sir 
Denis Rooke gave an address. 
Among others present were: 
Mrs C Buckley (daughter). Mrs E M 
Hutchison <sbt*r-ln-law). Mr and Mrs 
A HuicTUson. Mr H Buckley. Mr and 
Mrs D Carrow: Lord Murray of 
Ntwiunwn, Sir Simeon Bull, Sir 

Arthur and Lady HeUMIngton. Sir 
Archibald Forster. Sir Keith Thomas 
ipreudcni. Corpus Oirtau college. 
Oxford). Professor Sir Frederick 
Warner. Lacy (David) Craig. Lady 
(Henry) Jones. 

Mr R Evans ■ chairman. British Gas) 
and Mrs Evans with Mr and Mrs C E 

Donovan. Mr w r proberL Mr and 
Mrs J McHugh and Mr C C Hogg: Mr 
D G Wells fregtonai chairman. British 
Gas South Eastern) wtni Mr Mr C J 
Marchanu Mr R Cornwell. Mr R J 
Brown. Mr R Mercer. Mr B C Osgood. 
Mr S N Skinner and Mr r h 
WapUiMton: Mr A A Dove (British Gas 
North Thames). Mr R W Hill (British 
Gas North Wert Region and prestdenL 
institution of Gas Engineers). Mr G 
AUdnson (executive secretary. PeUow- 
rtup of Engineering) with Mr v J 
Osota and other members of the 
fellowship. 

Mr I J Bowler (director. IMEGL Mr 
D Chapman [secretary. Institution of 
Gas Engineers). Dr W L Wilkinson 
(British Nuclear Fuels). Professor c S 
Hewitt and Dr T J Evans (Insatuuon 
or Chemical Engineers). Mr w H 
Banco [commodore. Royal Cruising 
Qubi and Mrs Batten. Mr Tony Acres 
(Bumtil Golf amfl. Mr Mkatad 
Murray (Edfnburoh Academy and 
Academical Club). Mr w Bailey. Dr J 
w Barren. Mr and Mrs R N Bruce. Mr 
P Bruce. Mr P L BuraLn. Dr J Burns. 
Mr w Camp. Mr G E Cooper. Mr j 
Cadd. Dr A E Hafltaer. Mr E A 
Waynes. Mr WG Jewers. Mr o L 
May. Mr RP Rhodes. Professor p N 

Sandford Smith and 
W B C bduuL 

Mr Kenneth H. Chapman 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Mr Kenneth Chapman 
was held yesterday at St Maryie- 
bone Parish Church. The Rev 
P.W.P. Brook officiated. Mr 
Richard Chapman, son, read 
from the works of Canon Henry 
Scott Holland and Mr D.L 
Sanders. President of the Rugby 
Football Union, read the lesson. 
Mr D.K. Brooks, a Trustee or 
the Harlequin Football Club, 
gave an address. 

SCIENCE REPORT •VfA 
• "i ■ , s vM y*.> 4 * -< a. 

First bird was a flying dinosaur, researchers say 
Archaeopteryx was nothing sore than 
a small draosaar with feathers, 
according to a new and detailed 
analysis of the six known specimens, 
published in the latest tssae of Science 
(toI 247, pp 195-198). 

A statistical treatment of bone 
measurements by Marilyn Houck and 
Richard Strauss of the University of 
Arizona, and Jacques E G&athier of 
the California Academy of Sciences, 
shows that Archaeopteryx, the earli¬ 
est-known bird, grew in a similar way 
to small, carnivorous dinosaurs. 

But their report reveals a ramber of 
otter features, some of which will 
excite controversy: the researchers 
endorse the prevalent view that all six 
specimens belong to a single species, 
despite the feet that the smallest 

specimen (the “EkhstatT specimen) 
is only half the size of the largest (or 
‘*Soinbofenrt)t discovered recently 
(Science Report, Jane 25 1988). But 
this is only one possibility, and other 
researchers argue that the Eichstatt 
specimen belongs to a different species 
from the others. 

As with flying birds in general, 
larger specimens of Archaeopteryx had 
relatively longer wings. This tendency 
is entirely expected in flying birds, tort 
it was already evident in the forearms 
of coetmosam — the group of 
dinosaurs from which Archaeopteryx 
is thought to have evolved. It can be 
traced to the earliest origins of the 
groap, almost 250 million years ago, 
bet ft was another 60 million yean 
before a caetarosanr evolved feathers 

and flew. So the flying abilities of 
Archaeopteryx were, to some extent, 
preftgnred by the tendency in small, 
carnivorous dinosaurs to develop long 
aims and big, long-fingered hands. 

POrhaps the most intriguing and 
controversial suggestion is that aD six 
specimens were young and immature 
animals. Coeturosaurs are thought to 
have reached adulthood when soft 
cartilage in the skeleton turned into 
hard bone, or ossified, a$ the animals 
grew, and when varions snufl pieces of 
tome fused to become single large 
bones. None of the six specimens 
shows complete bone fusion: and the 
least-ossified specimen is the smallest 
— the Ekiistatt specimen—suggesting 
that what we see is a growth series in a 
single spedes. These ideas will be 

hotiy debated, becanse it need not 
follow that the bones in a running 
dinosaur developed ia the same wayas 
m a small, flying bird, even if the two 
were dose relatives. - 

There is no way of knowing, 
therefore, whether the apparent ooSh 
fesion of bones in Archaeopteryx is 
not, in feet, the adnft state. If H is, then 
the relationship between the size of 
the specimens and the state of thefr 
bonra breaks down: the 
specimen may be as "«»!■«» as the 
Solnhofen specimen. Given file size 
difference, it could be that the six 
specimens are all lull-grown adults of 
different spedes. 

Henry Gee 
© Nttrt-Tha Times Ngwg Santa, 1SS0 
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Birthdays 
today 
Miss Nora BcJofL author, 71: 
Mr Neil Diamond, singer and 
actor, 45; Mr Bamber Gas¬ 
coigne, author and broadcaster, 
55; Admiral Sir Andrew Lewis, 
Lord Lieutenant ofEssex, 72; Dr 
Desmond Morris, zoologist, 
writer and broadcaster, 62; Load 
Justice Murray, 67; Lord Sank, 
71; Mrs Jane Somerville, 
consultant physician, 57; Earl 
Spencer, 66; the Most Rev JA. 
Ward, Archbishop of Cardiff; 
61; Air Commodore Sir. Archie 
Winskil], 73. 

Latest wills 
Marjorie Minna, Countess of 
Brecknock, of Andover, Hanq>- 
shire, a Senior Commander in 
the ATS during itu* war and 
subsequently Superin tendeftt- 
in-Quef of the St John Am¬ 
bulance Brigade, left estate- 
vriued at £4,463.771 net She 
ten her estate mostty to her son 
David, Marquess of Camden. 

Marriage 
Mr M.W.ELH. Gibson 
ami Miss T. Sberref! 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday. January 20. 1990. in 
Lusaka. Zambia, of Mark, son of 
Mr and Mrs Hugh Gibson, 
Barracan, London, to Tanya, 
daughter Of Mr and Mre 
Norman Doddridge. Noss 
Mayo, Devon. 

Reception 
HM Government - - 
Lord Trefearoc, Minister for 

niiKii p^smT7 .■* a reception 
™ byHeJ^eay-sGS^ 

yesterday at . Lancaster 
Jf°ff n publication 
of the British Overseas Trade: 
Board Forward Plan. 

Mrs Vera Grenfell 
AT^ank^jvmgScarvicc wfllbe 

fee Royal 
Hospital, Chelsea, on Friday, 
January 26, at 11 am. 

DC UwL' 
rJ,£Vun"e5 ColkW! ChapeL 

Birth 
Cooper gave tfith te a, 

daughter on January 19,1990, 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS & PERSONAL 
KHo watch and pray that 

you wilt not fall into temp& 
Uo». The spMI IS wiHM but 

Die flesh is weak. 

SL Matthew 9f>: 41 

I BIRTHS I 

MHFFWm > On January 20th, 
to Sue and Tony, a son, a 
brother for Lindsay. Richard 
and Tom. 

CMARLCSWOim * Or Janu¬ 
ary iSth 1990. to Lucinda 
tn4e Hoosmor) and steptwn 
(Larry). a son. William, a 
brother for Hamel, 
Josephine and Seaastlan 

COOKE - On January 20Ul at 
SianmlL New Jersey. U£A.. 
la Joanne (nee Erases) and 
Jeremy- a dauahter. Jamie 
Antoinette, a sister for 
Jeremy. 

FAWHX • On January 20th 
199a to Sanora (nee HlbMe), 
and David. a son. 
Christopher John, a brother , 
.'or Chartoac and Jama. 

FOSTER - On January 22nd. 
at BMH Rnrtem. to Beth (nee 
SheWon) and Nfck, a boy. . 
Edward James Beaufoy. a 
brother for Henry. 

FBEYNC • On January 22nd. 
to Repine (n4e Debuf) and 
Aldan, a son. Theodore. 

MK « On January 23rd 
1990. tn Honfl Kong. ioYumt 
and Andrew, a son. 

JONES • On January 20th 
199a. at Queen Charlotte s 
Hospital, to Susie (oh 
Leepertand Bob. a son Robin 
James Savage taka Borzo]. 

KROON - On January lSOi 
1990. to Camilla (nta» i 
Chavasse) and Michael, a 
dauahter. Lucy Rose. 

NBDKJTIS * On January 22nd 
199a in Athens, to Carol 
tots OramUB) and Charles, a 
daughter. 

HUMto - on January 19th 
199a to Mtrtam and 
Matthew, a daughter. Flora, 
a sister for Emily. 

MURRAY LEE • On January 
19th 199a to Charlotte and 
DenzO. a daughter. Eiotse. 

NEW ALL • On January 20th. 
in Northumberland, to Jenny 
and Christopher, a son. 
George, brother to Anted. 

HOMIER-On January 2lsL to 
Rosalind (nee Maddmwy) 
and Edward, a son. George 
Edward Macftmney. 

POLLARD - On January 22mL 
to Rachel! u*ta* Pollock! and 
Julian, two sons. Thomas 
Robert Griffin and WiUtara 
Anthony Griffin. 

ROSE-On January 21st 199a 
at St Thomas' Hospital. 
London, to Lucinda (nee 
Shepherd) and Christopher 
Rose - a son. Alexander 
George. 

SHAUflfMESST - On Friday 
January 19th. to Anne, wife 
of David Shaughnessy. of 
Los Angeles. U-S-A. a 
daughter. Amy Jean. 

SHERMAN - On January 17m 
199a in Hun. to Janet (n6e 
pumps) and Kevin, a 
daughter. Georgia Laurel 
Freya. a sister for Clare. 
Victoria and Rosalie. 

STENHAM - On January 
22nd, to Anne (nee onawe) 
and Cob. a daughter. Daisy 
Cftingwina 

STYUANOUDtS - On January 
20th. In Geneva. 
SwitZBland. to Karen (ufe 
Deandey) and Anthony, a 
daughter. Kefly. 

SWATHE - On January 19th 
199a at The Portland 

> Hospital, to Jantece (tae 
- Berg) and Julian, a son. 

Alexander Josh. A friend for 
Rupert and Bextfamin- 

tnLLB - On January 19th. to 
Caroline (nee Hills) and 
Geoffrey, a daughter. Sarah 
Rebecca, a sister to Peter. 

GOLDEN | 
ANNIVERSARIES 1 

FUBfcSBDS - On January 
24di 1940. William A to 
Amy F. by Oman Otiaway at 
S( dements Church. Ilford. 
Essex. Now a) Goring way. 
Goring-by-Sea. West Sussex. 

[ DEATHS | 

ARMSTRONG - On January 
19111 1990. peacefully in a 
Poole nursing home afler a 
short illness. Norman 
StewarL aged 97 years 
(Good Innings). Dearly loved 
husband of the late Agte. 
Enquiries to Tapper Funeral 
Service. Id: (0202) 673164. 

ROSTEL • On January 20th 
1990. peacefully at The Bam 
House. Mentham. OUve 

M&taaheth Bostel. of Old Mm 
vane. Merstham. Loved by 
her farotty and many friends. 
Funeral Service at SI 
Katharine's Church. 
Mentham. on Friday 
January 26th to 1.30 pm. 
followed by private 
cremation. Family flowers 
only. Donations If desired to 
The Friotds of East Surrey 
Hospital or The National 
Trust (Standen House) may 
be sent c/o Stoneman 
Funeral Service. Doran 
Court RedhUL Surrey RH1 
6AZ. 

GORMWAU. BROOKS - On 
January 20th. suddenly. 
Mary, widow of Keble. 
Dearty loved she win be 
greatly cussed Funeral Mass 
to St Stephen's Church. 
Gloucester Road, on Tuesday 
January 300i at 11.30 am. 

COOPER - On January 22nd. 
Sally, beloved wife of 
Desmond and mother of 
Charioite and Raymond. 
Funeral Mortibke Crematori¬ 
um 12 noon Monday 
January 29th. no Rowers, 
donations if desired ro Chest 
Heart & Stroke Association. 
Thvtsuck House. North 
Tavistock Square. WC1. 

GRAM • On Sunday January 
21sL after a long illness 
bravely borne. John Stewart, 
beloved son of Dr. and Mis 
NS. Craig, aged 52 Funeral 
Service on Friday January 
26th in Westminster Abbey 
al 6.15 pm. No flowers. 
Donations for the homeless 
(o Dean of Westminster's 
Discretionary Fund. 

dent - On Deoember 29th 
1989. Ctore Mena, suddenly, 
aged 74 years. Funeral to 
take place at Woking 

Crematorium. St Johns, on 
Monday January 29th al 12 
pm. Floral tributes to CJL 
Lovegrove. 32 Guildford 
Road, wofcjpg. Surrey. 

BONINGTON • On January 
20m. at Ms home al Fine. 
Sussex. Robert aged 82 
yews. Thanksgiving Service 
and Interment of ashes al 
Fine Parish Qiurch on 
Friday January 26th at 12 
noon. Flowers or enquiries to 
cooper and Son. 42 High 
Street Lewes. East Sussex. 
(0273) 478657. 

OTSOH . on January 22nd. at 
Beechcroft HospUaL Woking. 
James Dyson s.c.p. F.H.S.. 
aged 76 years, beloved 
husband of Rosamund and 
father of Gaynor. Funeral 
Service on Friday January 
26th to Woking St John’s 
Crematorium at 11 am. 
Memorial Service to be 
arranged. Telephone 
enquiries (0483) 772266. 

FKRRAR - On January 29nd 
1990. peacefully following a 
stroke. William Leonard 
Perrar. MJV_ DSc.. 
Mathematician. and 
sometime Fellow. Tutor. 
Bursar and Principal of 
Halford College. Oxford. 
Funeral In the College Chapei 
on Monday January 29th 
1990at 12 noon. No (lowers, 
donations if desired for a me¬ 
morial plaque in the Ferrar 
Room In Hertford c/o Reeves 
and Pain, 288 Abingdon 
Road. Oxford 0X1 4TE. 

OIDBOIU - On Jammy 20th. 
Charles PtdHp. aged 91. of 
BJUon. Bristol- Husband of 
Hilda and father of Gwen. 
Pip, Audrey and Tim 
Service at South Bristol 
Crematorium. 2 pm Monday 
January 29th. Family 
flowers only, donations If 
desired to The Reverend 
Michael Jackson. 55 
Charlton Road. Keynsham. 
Bristol BS18 2JQ. for Home 
Farm Trust or Victoria 
Methodist Church. 
Keynsham. 

•OFF - On January 19th. 
peacefully at (he Lister 
Hospital. Ehzabeth Mayra 
Goff, aged 92 years. Funeral 
private. A memorial 
celebration for her many 
Mends win be held later. 

BOLDER • On January 15th. 
In Vancouver, suddenly but 
peacefully. Hugh Quentin, 
aged 78. Beloved husband of 
Molly (deceased), father of 
Carol and Martin. Memorial 
Service in Toronto In May. 

GOODRAH - On January 14 th 
1990. peacefully at (he 
ChurchUI HospUaL 
Keadingian. Oxford. Gladys, 
aged 90 years, wife of the 
late Alfred Goodban and 
beloved mother of Peter. 
Funeral and avmatian have 
already taken place. No 
(towers or letters please 

HAY • On January 18th. 
Nancy EUnor. daughter of 
the late Charles Hay. of 
OolehllL Wimborne. 
Cremation private.-Thanks 
toving Service on Wednesday 
February 14th al Hazelbury 
Bryan Parish Church. 
Family flowers only, but 
donations. If desired, to 
■Riding for Ute Disabled', c/o 
Messrs. Stephenson and 
Harwood. I St Paul's 
Churchyard. EC4M 8SH. 

HOGAN - On January 21st 
199a quledy at home In HID 
Head. Fbretiam. Hampshire, 
after a short illness through¬ 
out which she was typically 
courageous, surrounded by 
her fondly. Hefoa. aged 53. 
most dearly beloved wife of 
Patrick and dearest mother 
of Michael and Monica, 
dearest mother-in-law of 
Wendy and Harry. Funeral 
Mass at the Church of the 
Immaculate conception. 
Beils Lane. StubMngun. 
Fbreham. on Friday January 
26th al 11.30 am. wtlh 
interimsil at OM Crofton 
Church Cemetery. Oakcroft 
Lane. Flowers to Qiureher 
and Trtbbeck. 3 Stoke Road. 
Gosport, or donations to 
Cancer Research. 

HOWARD - On Saturday 
January 20th. peacefully In 
hospital, widow of John. A 

I gentle lady whose unique 
qualities will be greatly 
missed by (toady and friends, 

j Funeral service at 
Brakespear Crematorium 
Wednesday January Slst at 
2 pm. No flowers please. 

HYLAND - On January ?lst 
1990. suddenly. Constance 
O-Rriity (nee McCuJgan) MB 
B.Ch. RAO. Hollywood 
House. Gleneaiy. Co. 
Wicklow, much loved and 
loving wife of Dermot and 
dearest mother of Anc. 
Constance. Edmund. Mary. 
Charles. PhHippa and ihe aie 
DermoL Sadly missed by her 
loving husband. sons, 
daughters, staters, son In¬ 
law. brothers-in-law. staler 
In-Law. granrtrtitktren. 
nephews, nieces, relatives 
and friends. Rest in peace. 
Removal took place from the 
Klrwan Funeral Home. 
Faimew. yesterday to St 
Joseph's Quitch. Qenealy. 
Oo. Wicklow. Funeral today. 
Wednesday afler 11 am. 
Man to Dean's Grange 
Cemeury. 

iNClfLEY - On January 21sl. 
suddenly al Canei Court 
CheUenttam. Reverend John 
tochley. A dearly loved 
husband, faUw. grandfather 
and “Commy". The funeral 
service wffl take place at a 
Matthew's Church. 
Cheltenham, on Wednesday 
January 31s> at 2.30 pm. 
followed by cremation. 
Family flowers only please. 
Donations If desired may be 
son for C.P.AA. Falcon 
Court 32 Fleet Street 
London EC4Y 1DB. 

JONES - On January 22nd 
1990. peacefully in a nursing 
home. John Cyril U.Cj 
Jones. CBX.. OSc.. aged 90 , 
years of Bournemouth, much 
loved hy his daughter, son-tn- 
law. grandchildren and 
friends. Further enquiries to 
Dertr-Scntt. Ponman Lodge 
Funeral Homo. 
Bournemouth 0202 309609. 

KISSANE - On January 19th 
199a to Hastings. Michael 
Ftancta. aged 68 yean. Ltoe 
of The Cotoutol Service. 
Much loved brother of Maire. 
John and Rostoeen. 

LILLY - On January 22nd 
199a Norman. Tenor. 
Founder of London Singers 
and London Opera Group, 
aged 89. In loving memory. 
Funeral to Ramtaita Park 
Crematorium. Letoherhead. 
on Monday January 29th to 
10.30 am. Donations to 
Musicians Benevolent Fund. 

January 22nd 1990. 
peacefully * al home. 
LUUeshaw. HZndltead. 
Ronald Edgar George Cdr. 
R.N. (ROD J-P . dearly loved 
husband of Betty Funeral on 
Monday January 29th ai St 
Joseph's Church. GrayshotL 
Hlndhead at 10.30 am. 

McVfCKER - On January 
22nd. Dam* James, of 65A 
Sutherland Street SW1. 
peacefully at The Brampton 
Hospital No tetters or 
flowers plmir. donations to 
neu to The Brampton 
HospttaL Funeral on Friday 
January 26Ui to 2 pm at the 
Lambeth Crematorium. 
Btackshaw Road. SWlfl. 

MORUN - On Friday January 
19th 1990. Joseph Mark, be¬ 
loved husband of Kathleen, 
loving father of Josephine 
and Jane. Funeral Service to 
be held to St Peter's Church. 
Wrecdesham. nr. Farnham. 
Surrey, on Tuesday January 
30th at 12 noon. Flowers or 
donations to the Chert Heart 
ft Stroke Association, c/o 
Farnham ■ Funeral Sendee, 
telephone: (0252) 711444. 

NASH - On January 19th 
1990. peacefully to hospital. 
Coin Lloyd (Forefcgi Office 
1947-1979). Dearty loved 
brother of Olwen. FUnoal 
Service to be held at Reading 
Crematorium an Tuesday 
January 30th 1990 to 3.15 
pm. All flowers and enquiries 
please to CLH. Lovegrove 
(Funeral Directors). 114-116 
Oxford Rood. Reading. 
(0734) 572016. 

N0RVHAM - On January 
22nd. peacefully. Pierreponl 
Sylvester, aged 66 years, 
loved by Biddy and sons Guy 
and Hugh, daughter-in-law 
Margaretha and mue Alexis. 
Private family cremation, no 
flowers. Donations to (he 
British Heart Foundation. 
Service of Thanksgiving lo 
be announced taler. 

HJRBRICX - On January 
22nd. suddenly. Daphne, 
aged 79. to Hungoford. 
beloved mother of Bill. Tim 
and Ian. younger daughter of 
the late LL CoL A. de P. 
Kingsraill O-B F— D.S.O.. 
M.C.. DJL Much krved by all 
her knew her. Funeral 
Monday January 29th 1990 
at St Lawrence. Ecchinswell 
at noon- Flowers to Geoffrey 
Church ft Co., tel: (0635) 
68444 or donations to The 
imperial Cancer Research 
Fund. 

RURMITEM - On January 
22nd. suddenly at home, 
professor Lucten J 
Rubinstein. Professor of 
Pathology. University of 
Virginia. Chartottesvffie. 
USA. beloved husband of 
Mary. 

RUSSELL - On January 22nd 
1990. Alexander 
MacFartane (Aleo. soon 
after hie beloved wife 
Margaret. Father of Jock and 
Jean and grandfather of 
Fiona. Nicola and Justin. 
Family flowers only, 
donations If desired to 
Cancer Research, c/o Paul 
Bysouth Funeral Services. 

; Crawboroutfi. telephone; 
(0892)666000. 

JAN 24 ON THIS DAY 

From its foundation in 1785 The 
Tunes tutu a firm supporter of 
William Pitt, Prime Minuter 1783- 
1801, 1804-06. After the death of 
John Waiter l the paper's increasing 
independence ana its support of 
PUPs opponent, Addington, grad¬ 
ually led to a deterioration in its 
relationship with the statesman. 

MR PITT. 
By .the account which we gave in 
yedaribfe Paper, our readers were 
fed to expect tibia afflicting event 
which has tnbm ptnep. Mr 
HTr died at half pest four yesterday 
manan^ On Tuesday, the Phy- 
sra* declared their opinion that he 
"°°ld not survive eight and forty 
noora; and it wsb thought adviseabte 
to coaanumcate that circumstance. 

tw was not aware of the danger of 
™ ritastion, bat he received the 
cfHnnwmcation withhacharactera- 
Jk firmness. He then desired to be 
feft alone with the Bishop of Lincoln, 
wj» had hem the preceptor of his 
youth, and was now the companion 
of hts «cfc chamber, and a long 
OMMaemy ensued, with the natore of 
winchi we are not acquainted. 

Whether, it was devotional or 
tetMnenfcay, whether it related to 
~e emioenw of this world, or in 

preparation far another, 
not yet tnuBpired, and perhaps 

Pfwr wfll transpire. It has indeed 
hteiinmrtaned, but we do not vouch 
“Tils truth, though we think it by no 

Right. 
jfawwid ftrirts fa tlw Hwwtow of 
Mr PlTTs last opinions. He cootin- 
^L aftw thia trying moment, to be 

calm mid serene and his 
®*®“y oontmoed to increase tiD he 
y88 hyarride of raceivixig the least 
““wstanent and fatafly foffiSedtfae 

It » aho said, that previous to his 
tiawojation, his brother, the Earl of 
CHATHAM, and Lady HESTER 

STANHOPE, took their final leave 
of Iran; a ceremony which, as it was 
altogether unnecessary, arid must 
have been inexpressibly afflicting to 
the parties themselves, we should 
tape did not take place. 

This great man, for such he has 
been considered even fay the parties 
who opposed him, had not exceeded 
hie forty-eighth year, a period, when 
the body and mind are frequently in a 
very high state of activity and 
enjoyment. 

We ahull speak of him with the 
truth and the freedom of histoiy; and 
in that spirit, we are read? to 
acknowledge the splendour of his 
fuLnibi, the powers of bis eloquence, 
and hiamdgfatigahle attention to the 
objects of his Admhiisttation. 

Ha began his career with a 
prematurity of talent, which has no 
«^arapb»T and in a time of difficulty, 
which required the most determined 
resolution, the utmost vigour of 
^ration, and a mind of the most 
potent pnffp, and unbounded com¬ 
prehension: he not only possessed 
than aD, but applied them with 
incomparable energy and effect, to 
the advantage of his country. 

Thus this bright Oib appeared in 
the ascendent. Old rose in a regular 
nd resplendent coarse to meridian 
brightness: but in that position, 
while he filled the eye of h» country 
and the world, he doeed his first 
Administration, by removing from 
its duties, and for reasons which have 
never yet been dearly understood or 
explained, sought a comparative 
state of retirement and privacy. 

Of h» motives for such 
inexpHcahfe conduct, we do not 
pretend to judge; they might be the 
best, and we do not mean to 
controvert the position. But the 
manner in which he regained the seat 
of power was not equally honourable 
with his former possession of iL His 
roood Administration was attended 
with rircmnstenees which lessened 
the splendour of his distinguished 
warm,- and the rtfltkm has to regret 
that bis sun should have set amid 
clouds and storms, instead of 
deacendiog temperately to a serene 
and brilliant horizon. 

SHARP • On January 19th. 
DtottfuOy to home (17 
TresiUian Close. Dariey 
Abbey. Derby). William 
Paterson Stand, aged 85 
years. Moved husband of 
Annabel (deceased) and of 
EUccn. knrtng father and 
grandfather. Funeral Service 
at Mariceaton Crematorium. 
MarHeaton Lane. Derby, on 
Tuesday January 3Cto at 
SJO pm. Family flowers 
only. Donations. K desired, to 
Mane Curie Cancer Care. 28 
Btigrave Square. SWi. 

SHORT - On January 19th 
199a tragically whHst in 
New Zealand. Francisco 
Oswald Drinkwaier Short- 
Dear hisband of Joan Short 
Glasgow, and loving snn of 
Mrs WJ. orchard. Maldena. 
Scotland. 

SWTHER - On January 22nd. 
Philip Arthur. Haberdasher 
and Pariah Clerk of Gl 

, Honnead. Herts. Burial 
Service at Si Nicholas 

1 Church. GL Honnead. near 
Buntmgford. Herts™ on 
Wednesday January Slst to 
2.30 pm. No flowers please. 
Donations if desired to 

I Parkinson's Disease Society. 
I 36 Portland Place. London 

WIN 3DC. 
SOLTAU - On Monday Janu¬ 

ary 22nd. peacefully afler a 
short Illness. Ida. wife of Ber¬ 
nard. mother of Joy. Perer 
and Andrew. Family flowers 
only. Donations to British 
Heart Foundation. Burial 
Service at Stubbing* Church. 
Maidenhead, on Monday 
January 29th to 11.30 am. 

SOWDON • on January 2ist 
1990. peacefully. Edith 
Margaret (Rita), aged 91 
years, of Church Stratton, 
formerly or Malvern and 
Leamington Spa. Loved 
stater-in-taw of Betty and 
Monica, dearest aunt of 
Robin and Malcolm and 
Anne Randall. Late Deputy 
Head of Clarendon school. 
Private runerai. Memorial 
Service lo be announced. 

SWEE1MAM - On January 
2!st 199a afler an illness 
bravely borne. James 
Windrow Sweetman 1-S-O.. 
aged 66 yean. H.M.O.CS. 
Hoag Kong and Malaya, 
ex. 3/9th GurtOia Rifles. 
Dearty missed by Ids wife, 
moths', daughter, sans, 
grandsons and many (Mends. 
Funeral Service to Old Town 
Methodist Church. Stratford- 
upon-Avon on Thursday 
January 25Ui to 11 am. 
followed by cremation. 
Flowers lo 6 Fordham 
Avenue. Stratford-upon- 
Avon or donattoos If desired 
to Cancer Research. 

TYNPALE-HCOE ■ On 
January 21st 1990. 
peacefully at Duncralg Nurs¬ 
ing Home. Nairn. Rosemary, 
aged 85 years. Service on 
Friday January 26Ui ai 2^0 
pm In Urquftart Church of 
Scotland. DrumnadrocML 
followed by interment In 
KUmora Old Cemetery. All 
friends respectfully bulled. 
Rowers may be sent by 12 
noon to the Funeral Home of 
John Fraser ft Son. 17/29 
Chapel Street Inverness 

VtLUERS-STUART - On 
January 22nd 1990. In 
London, afler a long Illness 
bravely borne. Emily. In her 
88th year. Funeral Service 
private and no flowers, both 
at her own request but 
dooadons tf desired, to The 
Royal Marsden HospttaL 
Brampton Road. SWio. 

WEDDELL - On January 21st 
199a peacefully to 
Trowbridge HospitaL Bow. 
of TYowbridge. aged 96 
years. Funeral Ssvlce al 
The Untied Church. 
Trowbridge. 10.45 am. 
Friday February 2nd. 
Followed by cremation al 
Hay combe. Baih. Family 
flowers only, donations In 
lieu if desired tar Chef am. c/o 
A. Barker. 62 Bond Sheet 
Trowbridge. Wilts.. BA14 
OAS. 

IflLKMSON ■ On January 
22nd. Sir R.F. Martin, of 
East Grinatead. aged 78. 
beloved husband of Dora for 
64 years. Father lo Jennifer. 
Oak* and Roberta. Grandfa¬ 
ther to Philip. Lucinda. Tara. 
Nina. Christopher. William. 
Phoebe and Edward. 
Chairman of ihe Stock 
Exchange 1965-1973. one of 
Her Majesty's Lieutenants 
CUy of London. Funeral 
private. CUy Memorial later. 
Donations m Leu of flowers 
lo Haematology Research 
Fund. Pembuiy Hospital. 
Tunbridge Wells. Kent 

WMDLEpTAYLOR - On 
January 20th. unexpectedly 
at home. Dr. Edwin Wlndle- 
Taylor CBJL. M_A_ MX).. 
D.PJL, F-R.CPaUi. 
Barrlster-to-Law of London. 
Wa The cremation will be 
held in Ihe West Chapel. 
GoMers Green Crematorium. 
Hoop Lane. London NWll. 
or Friday February 2nd al 
2pm. 

FUNERAL 8 
ARRANGEMENTS | 

UOYDJONEft - U. Col. iRetd) 
L Wyn uoyd-Jones M.C. 
Funeral Service to be hekl al 
Benenden Parish Church. 
Benenden. Kent on Friday 
January 26th at 11.30 am. 
Family flowers only. 
Donations If desired to The 
Army Benevolent Fund. 

(MrajORJALSraVlCK| 

CASH - A Sendee of 
Thanksgiving for the Ufe of 
Rhona Cash OBX wIB be 
held ai Tardeblgge Parish 
Church on Saturday 
February 3rd at 12 noon. 

(HARDEN • Leonard Newbury. 
Service on January 31st at 
12 noon at St Lawrence 
Jewry next Guildhall to the 
Oty of London. Ail welcome. 

Birth and Death 
notices may be 

accepted over the 
telephone. 

For publication the 
following day please 

telephone by 
5,00 pm Mon-Thurs, 

4pm Friday. 
930am-1-00 pm Sal 
for Monday's paper. 

01 481 4000 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

LOWS TOHYfANDY asks yon 
plem lo help ne Nabonal Be-, 
nrvotant Fuad lor ihe Aged pro¬ 
vide TENS machines for the 
rebef of pain in coortlflnm ilk* 
animus, tea mors a machine. 
Please send your gift to N8FA 
69 London Wail London EC2M 
am 

ainWIR K*t Directories 
Abroad or Britain in W.H. 
Sraun etr. at £5-95 each or 
from Vac Work. 9 Park End SL 
worn 

KMGUMon 1501 and 16th Janu¬ 
ary to Peter and Peggy at Utetr1 
home In London zoo. twin 
Start-footed chicks, viators 
welcome. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

AUTHORS-ARE 
YOU LOOKING 

FORA 
PUBLISHER? 

8 so. expanding pubWters 
would Ukc to extend thrir USL 

Write tw 

DeptTML/13 
The Book Guild Lid. 
25 High Stmt Lens. 
Eaa Sussex, BN7 2LU. 

Have you a 
second home in 

France? 
Do you wku U looked after 
by 2 rctared bsUel. oood at 

garden mq and maintenance. 

Flood Franrih 

Reply to BOX A77 

DR. COBURN • Barry. Senior 
Lecturer BronneU 
Untvo^ty. Dearest husband 
and closest friend of Ella. 
Died peacefully on 17/1/90. 
Funeral Service to Chmena 
Crematorium on 26/1/90 to 
11 am. Family flowers ooty. 
but donations If wished u: 
Imperial Cancer Research 
and Florence Nightingale 
House. Enquiries tty ICY. 
Green Lumied. Aylesbury. > 
(0296) 82041. 

STUDENT | 
ANNOUNCEMENTS I 

IRKS NriHMNM LTD Rec- 1 
ommend mat before replying lo 
any advertaenaat In IMS* cot- 

FOR SALE 

FRANCE 

ENGLAND 
PARIS 

3rd FEBRUARY 
SansrabUe lot ika tod an eibei 

S onoos UsnamcBl malrtcs. 
credit cards accepted 

0I4U0US or 01430 (BOO 

Tscaurrs (or Ptwnum. Miss Sai¬ 
gon. Theatres and aB sporting 
events- Credu cards Tel: Ol- 
22fi i.™« m 

ANTIQUES AND I 
COLLECTABLES 1 

FRANCIS 
LYMBURNER 

RETROSPECTIVE 
The Aft Cauery of New South 
Wales will stage a retrospec. 
Bve exMbmon of ihe wort of 
the MM* aitM Franca 
Lymoumar 11916 -1972) In 
1991. We wmdd Uke to locate 
work hi private oueeBom Mr 
poariMe incttonn. Complete 
coondenUainy u assured. 

be held rpTPonsHdc for any ac¬ 
tion or lass resuatna too an 
advermentem carried m these 
cohawns. I 

nmiREdcvee stud teg Summer : 
work. Mr J Daley. 80 Newsaio I 
go. ftooterbani 862 SUN 

THE BUND BAND Bve slaves Of 
ihe snake SXJ.u.C Lamoctcr 
January 2dui. ns note correct 

SERVICES 

DATELINE GOLD 
A new tender men the world's 

agency. "“ii» GoM is not a 
djnne HTvtce ■ we meriains ta 

penonal and suecOve 
imrocucoonsbctweai 

suocestfnL confuaL atmeora 
nd Mshty arUcutaH esenu 
Seeatno lartlng rrietlanetilns. 
Wherever you live our van 

■ewoirdiip allows us is provioe 
a unique and sivertor service tor 

an affOnOMe fee. 
For tonher tatonoanon or to 

01437 9864 
or write to: 

23Abi08doo Road 
ICaisingitni 

London W86AH 

laayE 
WANTED 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding (o 
advertisements readers 
are advised to establish 
the face value and full 
details of tickets before 

entering Into any 
commitment 

LADY. 60. Own country home.’ 
Wishes to real Pled - a- ten* In 
SW3/7. Reply IQ BOX J2I 

THE SUMm or MUi FDttwr . 
VHS cassette wanted. Please 
phone 061 2204716. 

I FOR SALE I 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
advertisements readers 
are advised to establish 
the race value and full 
details of tickets before 

entering Into any 
commiunenL 

SCOTLAND v FRANCE 
SCOTLAND v ENGLAND 

ASPECTS OF LOVE 
MISS SAIGON. 

PHANTOM. 
CATS. LES MIS. 

All rugby, all football. 
Eric Clapton. Bob Dylan. 
Prince. Knebwonh 9tt 

McCartney. Sinatra 
01- 621 9593 (Day). 

(0560) 244549 (Eves). 
CWy of London Hckes. 

ASPECTS OF LOVE 
MISS SAIGON. 

PHANTOM. 
ENGLAND v 

FRANCE 
& ALL INT RUGBY 

P Contra. McCartney 
AOaplon 

AH Major Pop 
& Sporuno Events. 

01-633 0888 
AO QCs accepted 

Free delivery 

SCOTLAND V 
FRANCE 

SCOTLAND V 
ENGLAND 

Beals and standing avalUOIe 
Phantom. Saigon. Aspects. 

Eric Clapton 
Tel: 01-588 8008 

0836 723433 feves) 
Al CC, accented 

ALL TICKETS 
MBS SAIGON. PHANTOM 

LES MTS. 
ASPECTS OF LOVE 

RUGBY INTERNATIONALS 
CLAPTON. MCCARTNEY, 

pm. COUJN5 AND DYLAN 
KNEB WORTH 

AI major pep 4 ilKStrc- 
01-921 MS or 01JW) 0800 

Clt*l cml* accepted. 

ACqUtatg tttose Vlrnaay Itnpoata- 
bie ockea. Phanlom ric. All 
tbetare and sport. The London 
Connection 01-439 1763. 

ALL Phantom. Saigon. Aspects. 
Rugby. Cats. prow. Oamo. 
Buy/Sell 01-823 6119/6120. 

ALL SPORT, all theatre, all pop. 
Ctopton. McCartney. Mm Sal- 

i gem. Piuninn. Aspects, cc 
| hoBttte 01224 3S31_ 

1 ALL TICKETS Phantom. MIH 
sugon. Aspects, au events and 

, agora. Tel. 01-437 424B or 01- 
1 287 8820/25. 

j KRTHSAY due 7 Give mem a 
! newspaper datedthe day they 

were born. CIO (plus tree 
i88crannte*i)i0492>S3n9a. 

, FOR SALE: Signed, framed Ttger 
1 print ay David SnesheartL 3feet 
i xtaeei. Bes* offer over CiOOO 

Recites to - 01 382 4567. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

Markson's Piano Sale 
is not on' 

W8b price* cruoper than odwr 
■ale prices why have a sale? 

I00T* ol uprtmu * route and a 
notour hire wuh option to tow 

scheme from only £20 am 

MARKSON PIANOS 
Albany Sl NW1 

01-935 8682 
Artillery Place. SEI8 

01-854 4517 
Dawes Rd. SW6 

01-381 4132 
■CUth I UN Grand. 60 BcatiUftd 

tone A case Srr.ttca. Tel: Ol- 
031 6104 or 0831426201. 

CWAUPI Baby Grand. 4t: ft 
tongut. mahogany case wort, 
good condKMtt internally and 
externally, has been maintained 
at British Standard pitch. 
rjLSOO ana. Tel: Ol 0992 
46*603._ 

PIANO BALE of new. rexored A 
(Usual pianos- Hire witn pur¬ 
chase option The Piano Work- 
shop. SOA Hlonsatr Road. 
London NWS. Free catalogue. 
Telephone 01-267 7671. 

VMMtL Practice keyboard. TV oc¬ 
tave. TOocti adkouneiu. recon- 
dUKNMd. Jan Sale. Carslalrs 
Pianos. 10227) 710737 

YACHTS, PLANES 
A SPORTING 

SUPERB 63.9 FT 
ITALIAN BUILT 
RIVA CORSARO 
MOTOR YACHT 

(delivered May 19991 for sale 
About SO knots cruising 
Accommodation (or 6/8 

guests plus crew. French tax 
paid. Lying Monaco Contact 
Michael Howard Johnston. 

France. 

Tel: 93.33.60.33 
Fax 93.74.15.61 

FOOD & WINE ) 

CM ITIUI. ocher rare wine Kid 
vintage port ooutau and sold for 
catol. 102406) 8818/8707 

UNDER THE CLOCK 

TWOS 
t company^ 

HW3 own roam in Innate oral 
tact Ral for female prof. S66 
pw Nr tube 01-377 B898 

PARSONS OMEN Prof. n/s. lux 
ury me. own a rung rm. neorm. 
e/a balhrm. own mtone Mod 
cons. COL Cls amen*. 3 mins 
tube. Pfcng 6 mins minimum. 

£|40PW Inc. Tel: Ol 746 1297. 

FDDYALE i tsu rm in snrd nse. 
CM. Gun 3 mtm central line. 
£2SO pem excl A deposit. $ull 
K/9 prof CM. W Ol -283 7S7B H 
01-996 7771. 

PUTNEY single room, charming, 
quiet location. sun 
atudenl/youno person CoSpw. 
OWO 64SB after 6pm, 

RICHMOND N/s Couple lor igeen 
stole dWc ran in lux house: ad 
mod coos. gdn. Ingr etc. nr BR. 
tube: EBB pw. each ina CM. 
ton 626-2430 Wi (Ot) 753- 
0923 mt afler 6pm). 

SIN OLE room to Chelsea flaL oH 
Kings Road Aged over 30 All 
induM stones & Beanes Inc. 
ITTSpw. Tel 01-823 3216 

SOUTHFKLDS oral m/I. O/rm. 
w/m. gdn. Nr shops and lube. 
Rent £172.90 pern. Pit: (01) 
870-1047 may/eve). 

STREATMAM Prof M/F. n/S. ajr 
and lounge ut nouse £65 pw 
tnci Tel: Ol-6TO B912._ 

SW17 Pro) N/s Fesn. Own roam 
in flaL ctose common and lube. 
UP PW CgL Ol 767 0551. 

Dm 2 F and/or t col. tor dhi 
rm lo mod gdn m s mins BR 
£36JiOpw each. Ot -947 5728. 

IMA Prof M/F. FuU amenities. 
Very nice b«l Avauame end 
no. £270 pan. Tel 01-491 
3124. ext 222 (dBVL 

YUMNflHE UUK F. N/& Own 
room Lux flat Nr tuoe/BR 
£60 pw. 01-488 4888 Ext 
37/800 0382 Eve*._ 

^OVEKEASTRAVELJ 

★ ITS ALL AT* 
TRAILFINDERS 
More low cost fltgbn via mora 

rnucatomcrctteanannnsman 
wty other agency 

PLUS 
* FatL expen. hlpturch service 

■ftee wuiMwkle hotel and car Mtr 

son 
■Swppveta Into abort anywhere 

MS 8 minutes Queens Part lube. 
Double betepom. £200 pan. 
Tel: (03921 76404 T 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

CONCORDE 
TO NEW YORK 
For a romantic week in 
one of the world's most 

glamorous a ties. 
£5.250. Please ring. 

BALES TOURS: 
0306 76881 

ABOYE-AVENAOE One. U.T.C. 
01-848 4662 OT 107531 21750 
(Near Headtrowl. AbU 84966 

ABTA FUphl Speoaltsl Hoi Line 
Bert buys and free advice from 
compula rught. Ol 962 9393. 

Map and Beet Shop 

TRAILFINDERS 
42-48 Earls Coun Road 

London W8 6EJ 
OPEN 9-6 MON-SAT 
9-7 THURS 10-2 SUN 
Lnnghato FHgmsOi 938 3366 

USA/Europe fltokta 
01 937 6400 

lit and Business Oh* 
Ol 938 3444 

GovarnmefU Ucnofed/Bonded 

ATOL 146a IATA ABTA 69701 

LOW AIRFARES 
WORLDWIDE 

Amsterdam C69LA/8FO E28S 

B»8UB £370 N Y«4 £195 
Cdn SI99NalreM IMS 
Octol/Bata £320Ram £88 
Frankfurt £6t Harare £480 
Johurp £481 Sydney/Mel £684 
CYA/ZHH £79 H/Kenp £470 
HtortMag £79 Aurttend £765 
Berlin £89 Toronto £199 
Manual £84 Lagos £388 
Perm £6» Sanaa pore £420 

RMnwlorMMdnUaatm 
nho isaQiaOw 

EWING TRAVEL 01-589 3634 
70 Ok) Ornmcran Rom. 

SO* KCOSW7 
Mador Crenn Caras AcnMed 

When BooMno Air Charier 
bated travel you are strongly 
advotd to obtain the name 
and ATOL nrtnbcr ol uie 

Tour Operator with whom 
you will cantractod. You 

should enure mat theconlir- 
manon advice comes mu in- 
formation U you have any 

doubts check with me ATOL 
Section o( (hr Civil Aviation 

Authority on 

01-832 5620 

Some discounted schedule 
flights when booked through 

non 1ATA/ABTA travel 
agencies may not be cov ered 

by a bonding protection 
scheme. Therefore, readers 

should coosMer the necessity 
lor Independent travel 

insurance and mould be 
stoned Dial Birt hate taken 

all precautions before 
entering mto travel 

M Wfih 

mb etas til traeds bom smm 

assraapl 

Call 01-325-3435. 
91 New Cavendish Street 

London. WIM 7FA 

FEEUNOyoor maielemnesrtCaii 
Jennifer wall « Matches. OS 
287 0936._ 

I FOR HIM | 

COYFT1AH cotton shirts Final 
-quality stripa and plain col 
ours, traditional cut with 3 
sleeve lengths Direct to yoo at 
rust £36 each. Send for oro 
chure. Dept TT. The Egyptian 
Colton Company. Freepost. 
WD4Q69. London swiv aw 

I FLATSHARE i 

me YOU snaring with me net* 
pe rsonT Ring Selective Sharing 
ai i 229 S9SS tor an exreUrni 
sr diction throughout London 

1 Uhl HAM SWI2 • Rm in beam 
w arm 4 bed n». prat person 
£210 PCTTl. Eva 01-673 4179 

MTTUHU 2 F«sn req to snare 
V toe bedroom in mared flaL 
I oungr, 2 bath, f/ltned kitchen, 
'XU. WM overlkg Battersea 
Part. £60 pp pw 223 0604. 

MTTERSEA Owe room with 
own bathroom nr all amenmes. 
£70 pw Ind. OtaO* 6073 

BATTERSEA. Two Attractive 
rooms In comfortable flaL £87 
pw each. 0239 86642_ 

LRU UTICA Near BR. naif share 
tux 2 bed Oat. all amenmes £66 
nw + bOto. Prof female pref. oe- 
posh, rets. Tel 01-994 6078. 

Cl AFIIRM Prof ftotoe. own 
room, non/s. to share luxury 
ho«—■ £60 pw. 01^23-2469. 

AMAZMCLY Chew Bum world- 
wide Jupiter 01^36 2711 
Visa/Access/Ainex/Dlnevs 

CANADIAN SpcctrtM Best prices 
for fbghts. accom. Cars, tours. 
Also nwits USA & rest Of 
world. Lonomere bin 01655 
1101. ABTA 73196 

CANNtBEAN £372. Jo7Miro£520 
Bangkok £385. Sydney £694. 
N. York £229. Delhi £325. 
Frankfort £69. 0634 012036- 
S. ABTA 35739. IATA. 

CHEAP Flights Wotldwrtr 
Kaymartet TVL 01-930 1366 

COWOnELD TRAVEL African 
destinations Tel. 01 5BO 5727 
ABTA A4619. IATA. Access/ 
Vtoa/Amcx_ 

COSTCtimn on fltoMs & hots 
lo Europe. USA A roost desttna 
ttona Diplomat Travel Services 
LUt: OI-7SO 2201. ABTA 
25703 IATA/ATOL 1355. 

FUCRTS Canaries. Spam. Italy. 
Pomipai. Car hire Faldor Lid. 
01-471 0047 ATOL 1640. 

HOLS/FLTS Cyprus Greece Mal¬ 
ta spam Morocco Panworid/ 
Grukorania Travri ua. 734 
2562 ABTA 32900 ATOL 1438 

LATM AbtFRSCA. Low cent 

flight* eg Rio £525 Luna 
£48S rtn low season. Also small 
Grow Toils JLA 01 -747-3108 
ABTA 86321 Funy Bonded 

LOW Fares Worldwide - USA. 
N/S America. Australia. Far 
EasL Africa- AirUne ApFd Agt 
Trayvale. 48 Margaret Street. 
WI Ot 580 2928 rvha Accept 

specious Villa, on golf course. 3 
dole beds. + 3 bains ervauite. + 
totest room- Larpe Private pool 
A gardens Frcm £SOOpw. Tel: 
010-3633186248 

DZ/ASIA/Africa/The World at 
tow tow cosu Call Travel Bug 
061 721 4000- ABTA A&lOt 

PORTUGAL. All areas vfllaa. apis, 
hotels. pouaadp*. nwngr 
houses, flights, nr hire. Canar¬ 
ies flignB 6 accom Longtime 
inU 016662112 ABTA 73196 

RMMULLON area, delightful v«. 
ia. sleeps 10/12. beach 300 
yards. i0832> 889254 evenings 

SPECIALLY SELECTED Late 
AvaUaoUuy Htos A Flights 
Long Ham. Europe. Skiing. 
Shan Breaks. Freedom Hoh 
days Ot 741 4686 lABTA 
970061. 

TAKE TONE OPP to Parts. Am 
sterdam. Brussels. Geneva. Ma¬ 
drid. Rome. Florence. Venice. 
Vienna and Budapest. Time Oft 
Chester Clow London Swi Ol- 
236 807a ABTA 58374 

TUNtSIA For KsmmameL Sotisse 
A Jem where it's already 
Summer Call Tunisian Travel 
Bureau on 01-373 4411. 

WINTER SPORTS 

SHWHBZ 
-SMALL WORLD 

Jammy Cbatet BanNaM 
BOOK NOW HUGE DECOUNTS 
COURCHEVEL & DOLOMTrES:- 

Z7/I.28/1. IwV. B/B 
-OOtyCIlP 

COURCHEVEL 6 OOLOMnXS: 
27/1.28/1.1/2. lwk rattled ■ 

tody £149 
COURCHEVEL 6 DOLOMITES: 

3/2.4/2. t w/k. catered 
_ -only£179 
SPECTACULAR HALF TERM 

OFFER FOR FAMILIES 
10/2.11/2 

ALL IKCL FLIGHTS 
ACCESS 4 VSA WELCOME 

0284-750505 
ATOL 2318 ABTA 942IX 

ARtANiNJg Catered Ski Ovr 
lets. Superb skiing, excl prices 
Alpine Ufe 0703 269668 

BLADON LINES Late avunaouity 
chalets, hotels A apts 6 airports 
Tel 10532)688888 ATOL 1232 

CHALET PARTIES tor 1-25 per¬ 
sons. Jan/Feh Rmu £169 
Phone Ski Total 01-948 6922. 

tend chalet ny air an 27/1 for 
£199. Tel Le SU on 0484 
548996 ATOL 2307_ 

FREE HOUMT For groups I44-) 
In VertUei-/ Champery. NNEB 
nanny w/E skiing. Can Ski Ln 
Atpes 01-871 BUT. 

QREAT SKHNB Plenty to snow In 
the Canadian Whtsller raoun- 
tains Htgtmre mi 0924 430600 

SKI BEL AM in Mellbei Chatef 
parties with superb food & pec- 
sonpt unite Tel 0924 465286 

SKI—INO tor 2 Lech. Austria 
£410 each Inc fogfo. FB * Ina. 
4-11 Feb. Ring tQ264> 710303- 

ZERMATT Join friendly mixed 
natty in cnaM tor 12. 11-18 
Ffbi Call Peter 01-223 2840. 

ILK. HOLIDAYS 

01-228 7188 Details: 43 Wills- 
Itert Avenue. SWI 1 STS. 

DMSCOLL HOUSE Hotel 200 sto¬ 
gie rms. £100 pw paraal board. 
Apply 172 New Kcol Rd. Lon¬ 
don SE1 4VT Tri.Ol 703 4175 

High St. Well 
■0984)40864 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING 

SITUATIONS 

renowned Cornish Restaurant 
with rooms. IdytMc location Ex- 
Crilent private accommooaoon 
provided together wim attrac¬ 
tive working emironmenl and 
young team, where individual 
contributions wUt be encour¬ 
aged and rewarded. Expanenre 
not rwmnal TteOMQl 443. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

PASTORAL MEASURE 1983 
The Qiurch Commissioners 

have prepared two draft pastoral 
schema providing lor a declara¬ 
tion of redundancy in rrspret of 
Ihe parish Church of the pansh of 
Beefy and (or its voting In inr 
Redundant Chutthre Fund for 
care and numtenance iLeieestcr 
diocese) and a oedaralton ol re¬ 
dundancy in respect al the parish 
ehuren of Emmanuel. Lockwood 
bring one of uw two oarisn 
churches of me parish ot 
Rashcufle and Lockwood IWite 
Arid dtoccref- Copies of uw draft 
schemes may he obtained front 
Die Church GomnussKmera. 1 
Miiibank. London swip 3J2 » 
whom any represeMMiom should 

be sent to them winun 28 day* of 
tttr pubMcouon of ina noucr. 

CHARlTV COMMISSION 
293851A/1-C062 

The instSufe ot Pfwocs - Chari¬ 
ties consWlng of certain trust 
property. Order for Ute aopoiM- 
ment of Trustees and vcsbng- 
The Charity OmuMNomts have 
mane an Order for Bits charity. A 
copy ran be obtained by sending a 1 
sum titled addresses envelope la Si 
Alban's House. 57/60 
HairmarkeL London 9WIV4QX 1 
tRef: 293851A/1 COS2)._ 

CHARlTV COMMISSION 
Central Charity - Briton SVshhtod 1 

Water Ski Aasoclauoh 
The Coramisslonen propose to 
make an Order appolnung him- 
res of mts chanty Comet of the 
oraft Order can oe obtained by 
•ending a stamped addreoed en¬ 
velope to St Alban's House. 57-60 
HaymarteL London. SWI Y4QX. 
Quoting reference 277073-41 
LA. OMecuona and suggesuons 
can be sent within one month 
from today. 

CHRISTOPHER ASHTON < for¬ 
merly of Deal. Kent). Would 
CtulHoptwr AsMon. or anyone 
knowing ms whereabouts, please 
contact Mrws. Hunters. Soto 
less. 9 New Square. Lincoln's 
(an. London. WC2A 3QN (Refer 
race 2Mi 

jl^ALNOTlC^J 
IN THE MATTER OF 

ttoerpri Pevetopments Limned 
Bourorl Properties Llmlleo 

BouroM Properties iLMCi Lvni ted 
and 

IN THE MATTER OF 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

N-OTXX K HEREBY GIVCN 
that I hr Creditors ol me aoosr 
named Company, widen is being 
voluntarily wound up. are re 
gidrrd.cti or before the 12 day of 
February 1990. to send In I heir 
full forenames and surname, 
their addretses and desertpoonv. 
full particular, ol Uieir debts or 
claims and Ute names and ad- 
dresses Of IMir SoUcnors st* any), 
lo the under Honed C J Hughes. 
Cork Culty. Shelley House. 3 No¬ 
ble Street. London EC2V 700. 
the Liquidator of the said Corapa 
ny. and. if so required by notice 
m writing from tne said Uoutda- 
lor. are. personally or by their So 
Honors To come ln and prove Uieir 
dean or ctaons al such dim and 
place as snail he specified In such 
nuoce. or in default ihrrcof they 
will be excluded Irons The bem-fli 
of any mstrUnitton nude before 
such debts are proved. 
Dated 19 day of December 1989 
CJ. Hughes. Liquidator 
MB. This noucr is purely formal 
All known creditors have been or 

will be paid In fun 

IN THE MATTER OF 
DERBYFDRD LTD 

AND 
IN THE MATTER OF 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
NOmCE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that the Creditor, of me above 
named Company, wiucti la being 
voluntarily wound up. are re¬ 
quired, on or before the 27 day of 
February 1990. to aend ln their 
foil forenames and surname. 
Uieir addresses and descriptions, 
fun paracidara of their debts or 
claims and Uie names and ad¬ 
dresses of lheir Solicitor, ul any), 
ta ihe undersigned STEPHEN 
DANIEL SWADEN FCA. 30 
EASTBOURNE TERRACE. LON¬ 
DON W2 6LF. Ute Ltoutoalar of 
ihe said Company, and. if so re¬ 
quired by noon In writing from 
the said LtquMMOr- are. personal 
ly or by Uieir SoUcnors to come in 
and prove than-debt* or claims at 
suen tune and pure as shall be 
ipeciflad In iurh notice, or in de- 
fault thereof they will be exclud¬ 
ed from the bencfil of any 
dMriMitoa made before such 
debts are proved. 
Dated I6ui day ol January 1990 
B.D SWADEN. LIQUIDATOR 
NJ thta nonce ta purely formal 
All known Creditors have been. 
or will be. paid ln full_. 

M THE MATTER OF 
DCKBVFORO LTD 

AND 
00 THE MATTER OF 

THE INSOLVENCY RULES 1986 
In accordance with Me 4.106 

□f The Insolvency Rule, 1986 no 
He* to hereby given that I. 
STEPHEN DANIEL SWADEN. 
FCA. a Licensed Insolvency Prac¬ 
titioner of Memra Leonard Cunts 
* CD- 30 Eastbourne Terrace. 
London W2 6LF. was appointed 
Liquidator ol uw above Company 
by the Members on 16th January 
1990. 
Dated 16th day of January 1990 
Stephen Daniel Swaden. FCA 
Leonard Curb* A Co- 
Chartered Accountant* 
P.O. BOX 553. 
30 Eastbourne Terrace. 
London W 6LF._ 

IN THE MATTER OF 
GERICMAR LIMITED 

AND IN THE MATTER OF 
THE INSOLVENCY RULES 1986 
IB accordance with Rule 4 106 of 
Thelnsolvracy Rules 1986 notice 
to hereby given dial Mr Barry 
Forres of O'Connor Leddy A 
Holmes. Certified Accountants. 
Century House. Harold's Cross 
Road. Down. 6W. wasagpomud 
Liquidator of Uie above company 
by the creditors on 6m October 
1989. 
Dated Uds 17th day of 
January 1990 
Barry Forres! MquMalor 

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUS¬ 
TICE. CHANCERY DIVISION 

COMPANIES COURT NO 
001997 OF 1987 

IN THE MATTER OF GODSON 
CHUDLEY A COMPANY LIMIT¬ 
ED AND IN THE MATTER OF 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
L Neva Ip Richard Eckley ot Mid 
land Bank Chambers. 62 High 
Sheer. March. Cambridgeshire. 
PEI89LF give hotter dial I nave 
been appointed Liquidator Of the 
above named Company without a 
UqindaUon Committee. 
Ail claim, should oe forwarded to 
me and all ewe and ammuito 
due to the above named company 
should be dethered up to me. 
Dated ltd, 18th day 
of January 1990. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

IN1HL iwATTER OF 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
and H Realisations (SCUM- 
THORPEi LIMITED .FORMER¬ 

LY HAVDVTRAIL LIMITED: 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN 
PURSUANT TO SECTION 98 til 
of Ihe Imoheno Act i486 Uial a 
Mretmgof Creditors of the above 
named company will Dr fold ol 
Coopers A Lybrand Deioitte. 
Ctom Hail court, infirmary 
Street. Leeds LSI 2HT on Tues¬ 
day me 6Di day of February (990 
at 2 15 o'clock in the afternoon. . 
NOTICE IS ALSO GIVEN tnal a 
list of the name, and acurews of 
I he company's creditors Mil be 
available lor Inspection between ' 
1000am and 5 00 pm at Coopen 
a Lynnuid DMoinr. Cloifi Hall 
Court. Infirmary Street. Leeds 
LSI 2HT on rndu am Monday . 
tne 2nd ana 5ih of February 
1990 
Dated mis isut day of 
January 1990 
A Bancroft Director_ 

NOTICE OF MEETING OF 
CREDITORS NEWSPAPERS ■ 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1985 • 
NCACLE PROPERTIES 

LIMITED 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur¬ 
suant to Section 98 of the IraoV 
wnc, Act I486. IhMa. Meeting of 
OredHors of Ute above named 
Company will be fold al 43/44 
Albemarle Street London wix 
3FE on Monday 29th January 1 
1990 m 2.30 Pm. tor the purposes ■ 
mentioned in Section, 99 10 lOl - 

of the utd Act 
A UM of the names and addrmr* 
of the Company's Creditors wiu 
be mailable for unpectun free of 
charge ai Burnler PnHnm A Co. 
43/44 Albemarle Street. London 
W1X3FE.between lOOOamond 
4.00 pen on Thuryla, 25th Janie 
aty and Friday 2otn January 
1990 
Creation wtuung lo cote at the 
Mreung mini lodge a luH one 
meni of arrounl and an informal 
proof ol debt and uni™ attending 
in person a preo ai Bucnter Phil¬ 
lip, * CO.. 43/44 Albemarle 
Street. London wix SFE no lot 
er than 12 noon on Friday 20th 
January 1990 Secured creditor* 
must, unless they surrender inar 
security, one particular, of their . 
security and us assessed value If . 
Uiey won lo i ole at (he mreUng. 
Bt Order of Ute Board 
P M Carroll Secretary 
17th January 1990 

PRESS AND GAZE 1 Ft NOTICE ' 
INSURANCE COMPANIES. 

ACT 19a? 
Transfer oi General Buunem 

Notice U hrfPM given Inal The 
Norse Reinsurance Company - 
Limited ha, applied lo The Secre¬ 
tary oi stole lor Trade and Indus¬ 
try on 22nd December. 1909 /or 
his approv al pursuant lo Section 
81 of The Insurance Companies 
Art 1082. to iransfrr lo Tne Co¬ 
penhagen Reinsurance Company 1 
|L< K i Limited all Ol ils rights and 
obbgations under poimrs wnuen 
to ii m me United Kingdom on or 
prior lo 20th Pet cm Per |984. 
Cupte, of the ualemenl selling out 
Ute particulars of Ihe iramfer ore 
available for inutecuon al Ute of¬ 
fices of Messrs I rvr.- A Co . al 
Knotty, House. 11 BywMtl 
Street. London. EC 3 irrf T. 
BMfs/D Coupel on each week¬ 
day loiher than bank noudays or 
public hrOdaisi belwren (he 
hours of 9 30 Am to 5 30 pm. 
unlll 7lh March 1990 
Written represen lat tores roncern- 
Ingthe trander may he veni to me 
Secretary of Stale lor Trade and 
Induury. Department of Trade A 
Industry. Insurance Division. lO- 
18 Victoria Street. London. 
SWIH OKN before 7tn April. 
1990 
The Secretary of Stale for Trade 
and industry wUI no! determine 
the application until afler comM- 
m og any reprrseniauoianiodr to 
him before lhal date,_ 

PRESS AND GAZETTE NOTICE 
INSURANCE COMPANIES 

ACT 1482 
Transfer of General Business 

Notice is hereby given that Ainel 
Reinsurance company Limited 
has applied to The Secretary of 
Stair (or Trade and Industry on 
22nd December. 1489 for hb ap¬ 
proval pursuant lo Section 51 of 
Tlie Insurance Companies Art 
1982. to transler lo Thr Copenha¬ 
gen Reinsurance Company iu.K.1 
Limited all of Ils rights and obbga- 
uom under policies written by It 
in Ifo United Kingdom on or prior 
lo 20tn December 1>»99 
copies Of the vlalemenl letUngoul 
me particulars of live transfer are 
available for inspection ai me of 
liras of Messrs luce & Co., at 
Knotty, House. 11 Byward 
Street. London. EC 3 (ref. T. , 
Bales/D. Coupei on each week¬ 
day (Other IMn bank holidays or 
Piddle holidays) between uw 
Hours of 9 30 a m. lo 5 30 p m. 
until 7m March. 1990 
written representations concern¬ 
ing me transfer may be sent lo the . 
Secretary of Stale for Trade and 
taduRry. Department of Trade A 
Industry. Insurance Division. lO- 

I 18 Victoria Street. London. 
SWIH ONN before 7th A pro. 
1990. 
The Secretary of Stole for Trade 
and Industry will not deirmnne 
the application until after consid¬ 
ering any representations made to 
Mm before that dale_ 

PRESS AND GAZETTE NOTICE 
INSURANCE COMPANIES 

ACT 1982 
Transfer of General Business 

Notice is hereby given tnal The 
Retnurance Corporation of New 
York vUJv.l Unwed has applied to 
The Secretary of Stole for Trade 
and Industry on 22nd December. 
1989 for lus approval pursuant lo 
Section 51 ot The insurance Com¬ 
panies Act 1982. to transfer to ' 
The Copenhagen Reinsurance • 
Company iU KM Limited all ol ns 
rights and obiigauans under poll, 
ties written hy it in the United 
Kingdom on or prior to 20m De¬ 
cember. 1989. 
Goptet of Uie statement setting out 
me particulars of tne transfer are 
available for inspection al me of- 
flees of Messrs- luce A Co . al 
Knollv* House. 11 Bvward 
Street. London. ECS I ref T 
Baiev/D Coupei on each week¬ 
day comer than bank notioays or . 
public holidays! between me 
houra of 9 30 a m io 5.30 p m 
unlll 7m March. 1990 
Written represenlallom concern¬ 
ing the transfer may be sent to me 
Secretary ot Stole for Trade and 
Industry. Deportment M rraar y - 
Industry, insurance Division ID 
18 Victoria Street. London. 
SWIH ONN before 7in AptH. 
1990 
The Secretary of State for Trade . 
and Industry will not determine 
the apotirauon until afler constd- 
erlnpany repreienUlion* made to ' 
him before tnal dale. 

CUMM COMMOM Lge dM no 
ui lovely house for prof person. 
ah focWBes. Close BR/iube. 
£76 pw tne. Ref ♦ returnarte 
dep reqU. 01.586 1327._ 

COUPLE n/s tor studio, wanfe- 
uforth Comm, own tel. cook 
lacs. view. Share Mhrm. £55 

penon pw Inc. TctOl-877 0806 

SL near Ltmenouse Ideal for city. 
Wotdo soft prof F. N/B. £46 
pw. Tri: Ol 790 3635_ 

541 Ideal for city, male N/S. 
■Dare Ul/bathragm. wUh 1 on-- 
sononiy Lig room.own phone. 
CB5JO pw. 01-989 1352. 

(ARLSFKLD SW 18 Prof m/f. 
own room, fond rial. Near 8r 
15 mins city. All food Cora. £50 
P W effi. Til toil 944-1960. 

a AST DUUnctL snare a garden 
flaL B mimius walk front BR. 
Oortue hedroflBH £S5 pw. Ol 
402 2277W/ 01.263 9337H 

PHAM DM Rm. Lux 3 bed hse. 
W/M. TO. DW. SSI TV. VIO/ 
Stereo. Lovely gems. £1 LZdw 
cxc NO COOPtCS- 01-385 6742 
no or 493 6962 «233 twt. 

F1ATLBK ■ We are London's 
most Successful Quality 
Flatshare Agency. For an ap- 
pomnueul rtno ot 287 3348 

VSENT BY YOUy 

Snngglebear - GUCO, GUCCI GOO. I LOVE YOU. 

Chicken Dumpling. 

SCENT BY GUCCI. 

" Sir Z 

;l W- .V V, 
.. TM ll ;i 

nSWmONALDEAF 
CHILD REITS SOCIETY 
naNagtaDetfOtofna^SoBaDa 

^SSSiSSSSSlSSSSm 
MtulpwasnaM 
■brmnBwaiURitaa. 
artolB9«a4HWutaB8ta(i 

cniaw»MBtaatgiMtaM . 
raqaen eertiv rad seStor cotta. 
BdnounndisnBai hasemSi 
MM takrt IfeBoaioDM Btak. 

THE NATtONAL DEAF 
CHILDREN'S SOCIETY 

4SHntafO tafl. Isttn 

FRH>CI5/FREEZERS, Cookers 
etc. Can you buy cheaper?Sale 
now. Delivered today 01-229 
1947/8468 _ 

KY Narrow boat at £21.999 m 
better Irvin any country cottage 
TH: 01-379 5387 

KniAN CARFflT Must Mil. Ex 
qutsttc Herts tn Aidtattn shadas 
l outer. T«l I029S 22588 

FRELU Calendars soil In boxes 
1970 lo dale. Price Negotiable 
Tel Ol 677 3703_ 

RUC8Y. Phantom. Saigon. 
Clapton, ail said out evenu. 
bourtil/tort. 497 2855 

KATFlwatSr Aft 10111 oar 
events. 01-829 167S. CredU 
Cans*. 

TM TIMES 1791-1988. other B- 
lira available Ready for prase n- 
tauon • also Saoaean~ 
£17.80. Remember When. Ol 

6323/6324. 

FLAIMATCS London's foremast 
flat sharing service. rEa 19701 
esertalty for sdecnvc home 
9WB*rs A young professionals 
OL 589 5491 for appointment 
3l3 Brotupton Rood. SW, 

FULHAM Female. N/s. O/R in 
flat, immediate vacancy. £75 
PW 01-731 6802 tatter gPML 

FULHAM Lge no for N/S in (am 
Uy foe. 2 rums nine £260pan 
tnci. pi 736 6016 After 6pm. 

FIB MAM Own room In rial with 
garden dose Ful Broadway. 5 
months approx. £60 pw*6fna. 
Tet ot-385 94i2 tevesi. 

HAM Ni Rldunond Room |q lux- 
my houra nr noMmoUng pra- 
femnei. £225 pan + nun 
TM30I«73 0434 

vKHNnfttTOHSSll 2 mtnsfobe. 
partially seif contained bedsit 
with own Bathroom, in family 
hows. WouM mil young prof 
male, preferably Men/Frt. TH 
01-738 9726 

KgWiBfgTPH WL4 prof, female. 
25 +. n/s. o/r In garden flaL 2 
mins tube. £530pcm inti, lei 
01-603 6789 <after 6-30pntl 

MUSWCLL ML Prof person re¬ 
quired lor angle room in urge 
luxury garden flat Non unok 
or. M/F. 2&e. £250 PCM exta. 
Tet 01-409 1346/883 8469 

fc- ■ ••1 • f 1 

This year you can not only prove bow much 
you care with a Valentine's message in The 
Times, bui ihcre’s also ihe chance io do so in 

style. 
A Valentine’s message in The Times gives 

you the opportunity io send your loved one a 
luxurious bottle of Gucci fragrance. 

For her. Eau De Toilette No3. For him, 

Gucci Nobile. 
We will post ihe fragrance to Drive in time 

for Valentine's Day. with a reminder to look for 
your personal message in The Times. 

To take advantage of this unique offer, 
simply complete the coupon below, or if you 
prefer, phone 01-481 4000. 

A 3 line message with gift will cost you 
£23.75 (inclusive of VAT and postage). A 3 line 
message without gift is £17.25 (inclusive of 
VAT). Additional lines cosi £5.75 (inclusive of 
VAT). Minimum message 3 lines, with 
approximately 4 words io a line. Please print your 

in block capitals on a separate sheet of 

paper. 

flMGRANCES ORLY AVAILABLE TO UK HEADERS 

ChqieslRMil Oder, should be •nade payable to: Tibet 

Newspapers Lid., or dcNi my: Vna/ArocxiD»neri/A«c« 

with the nun ot £ 

Recipient's Name and Address .- 

□ hers Please tick which. 

Sari tkbceraia with yiwrt«HTinrr tot Pam* Haaatos-DML 
The Times. PO Bov 48b. 1 Virginia Stmt, teadra El 9BL. 

All wigs aw nr united mi Lew i*» Halm wih ftkui I*1*' 
All Valmtfic BfHHP bM he pis-ftal frrfnar ita nfta •»« swmd 
mm aMimiM ai ftunbhmfiM. 
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THE TIMES WEDNESDAY JANUARY 24 1990 

• SOME REVIEWS MAY BE REPRINTED 
FROM YESTERDAYS LATER EDITIONS 

Pick your 
pabulum 

THE ARTS 

Best-selling novelist Thomas Pynchon gives no interviews and is never photographed. Peter Guttridge on the 

Sheridan Morley 

Yonr preferred cbewiug-goin of the 
Brad for Tuesday nights nay well 
be Andrea Newman's A Sense of 
Grift on BBC 1, bit opposite ft on 
ITV the Making News series is 
shaping ap into something equally 
a^nSlisgly addictive. 

This week, the Wow-dried tele- 
newsmen and women, most of 
whom appear to have had their 
brains cabled directly into autocue 
machines, were dealing with run¬ 
away anas on the M4 and 
incidents on the Romaman- 
Hnngariaa border. It was there¬ 
fore thoughtless of the late 
President Ceaasescu to allow real 
events to intrude into Keith 
Dewbnrst's script, an intrusion 
(which the makers, Thames, have 
indignantly noted) that fed to 
costly res booting and updating. 

Most of tbe cast, however, still 
seem to have been locked ap with 
the video of Broadcast News for too 
long. Despite the welcome arrival 
of Nicola McAnliffe as the Kate 
Adie figure, my own favourite 
remains the pompons, ageing 
newscaster (Paul Harrow) with a 
ruthless and recognizable determ¬ 
ination to preserve his small- 
screen stardom against all-comers. 

Dewbnrst's script perfectly 
caught Che mix of scoop and show¬ 
biz which has always charac¬ 
terized the control room of a 
television news station. And. like 
The Front Page, it was written with 
equal amounts of love and loathing 
for journalists of all kinds. 

Over on 3 SC 1, Tbe Lane con¬ 
tinues to prove itself one of the 
toughest and best recent doca¬ 
mentary series. It focused last 
night oa a couple of East End 
street-fighters trying to escape 
bom thence through the once trad¬ 
itional route of tbe boxing ring. 

As in the best dramas, one made 
it and one did not, and the fact that 
The Lane is something real and 
raw, rather than a mufti-stranded 
script by Newman or Dewharst, 
does not make h any less dramatic 
or compelling, it is independently 
produced by West bourne for the 
BSC and suggests chat, like 
Channel 4, the Corporation is at 
last learning where to go for tbe 
best outside jobs. 

With a rumoured $lm ad¬ 
vance, and media hounds 
snapping at his heels, 
Thomas Pynchon — Ameri¬ 
can literature’s Howard 

Hughes — is back in the best-seller lists. A 
week before its official February 1 
publication in Britain, his fourth novel, 
Vineland, is already number five in the 
New York Times best-sellers chart, a 
120,000 print-run all but sold out In 
Britain a healthy 12,000 copies have been 
sold pre-publication. 

But then fans of Pynchon, labelled by 
one critic “the greatest living writer in the 
English-speaking world*1, lave been wait¬ 
ing 17 years for a new novel to match the 
brilliance of V (1963). The Crying of Lot 
49 (1966) and Gravity's Rainbow (1973).f 

Critics go overboard for Gravity's 
Rainbow, a book so complex it makes The 
Name of The Rose read like pulp fiction. 
Concerned with tbe individual caught up 
in a hidden society whose mechanism is 
beyond comprehension, it has been called 
“the greatest work of literature this 
century”, the "greatest American novel 
ever” and “the most demanding novel 
ever written”. In America it shared the 
National Book Award, won the Howells 
Medal and was put forward by judges for 
the Pulitzer Prize. 

71k striking thing about all the acdaim, 
however, is that Pynchon does not care for 
it He turned down the Howells Medal, 
commenting; “It is a great honour and, 
being gold, probably a good hedge against 
inflation. But I don't want it" He sent a 
stand-up comedian to collect the National' 
Book Award. And for 27 years be has lived 
a life so secluded that JT). Salinger is a 
professional socialite by comparison. 

Since 1963, when his first novel, V 
(about the Fashoda incident of the 1890s), 
won the William Faulkner Foundation 
Award, and established his international 
reputation, he has never given an inter¬ 
view, never made a public appearance, 
never revealed his address. There is only 
one known photograph of him, taken in 
the Fifties when he was a teenager. 

In the late Sixties and Seventies it was 
very fashionable to talk, as Roland Barthes 
did. of the “death of the author”. The New 
Criticism held that in the critical equation 
the writer should disappear, leaving text 
and reader to get on with it But by the 
time of Gravity's Rainbow, Pynchon was 
long gone, leaving only the barest bio¬ 
graphical information behind. 

Thomas Ruggles Pynchon was born in 
Long Island in 1937, studied engineering, 
physics and, alter a spell in the navy, 
English at Cornell University. (Nabokov 
taught him but claimed not to remember 
him.) When be graduated in 19S8, he was 
invited to teach creative writing at 
Cornell. He was also considered as a film 
critic by Esquire and himself contem¬ 
plated life as a disc-jockey. 

And more 
tookacaflfiomapfaoneboxmtlaBntish 

Museum. The caller was Pynchon, m 

London and willing 
Maschler met a ta& matjpaft who 

agreed to have dinner th* evening.^ 
Smal few weeks I saw him 
night,” Maschler says. «t™"-. 
Sed and I haven’t seen tr 
JgJirectjy Since, ^tthw TO 
of the reduse about mm. He- was 

Swindle washt^" - 
Jonathan Cape is not pubhshmg Vow- 

land, Maschler says, becanseCapeisajw 
owned by Random House, arfPyncfoa. 

To find a new publisher- Debftfeh 
Rogers, pyncfaon’s British agent, rmvtied 
editors from various publishers toreadtiaa 
manuscript in her office; unda &nct> 
security. The editors bid ’for tfce&bais 
accompanying their lads with pocsogalr 
letters. Pynchon mulled an& 
•_O_i._uJ UTmlaim nn tkaWrwnA- 

Finally he went to work fin- die Boring 
Company in Seattle, drafting technical 
documents whilst writing V. He finished 
the novel in Mexico and California After 
that came nothing but the novels and a 
discreetly autobiographical introduction 
to Skrw Learner, a collection of his early 
stories, in 1984. 

Researchers trying to pul flesh cm tbe 
biographical bones continually draw 
blanks. His navy records were destroyed in 
a fire following an explosion at a navy 
administration building in St Louis. His 
personal file has mysteriously disappeared 
from Cornell University. 

These days, in the age of biography. 
New Criticism is old haL But Pynchon still 
stays away from the party - especially 
when it is thrown in his honour. People 

who have met him are protective of his 
privacy. His American editor, Ray Rob¬ 
erts, is not taking any calls about Vineland 
or its author. His American agent, Melanie 
Jackson, reputedly a close friend, is willing 
to put questions to him on a journalist's 
behalf — knowing that Pynchon will not 
answer them. 

GLYNN BOYD HARTE 

Is Pynchon painfully shy, a crank, an 
eccentric? Not judging by his writing, 
which is witty and alive. And not 
according to Tom Maschler, who has been 
his editor at Jonathan Cape since the early 
Sixties. Pynchon never met or commu¬ 
nicated directly with Maschler for the first 
10 years of thar professional relationship. 

of editor Dan Franklyn’s tetter Cl* 
basically wrote a love letter,” Franklyn 
admits). Camafleotafly, Sector and W*; , 
buig also offered the most money. Pyncfaon’s sdf-wHfed anonymity-' 

and post-GravftyT Rathb&w; s£ ■ 
fence have raised expectations 
that Vineland can never hbpfr tdT 
fulfil. Gravity’s Rxunbow is a 

book about which peopfeget obsessm^It: 
attracts votaries as much as readers. Thex&s - 
is a thriving critical industry devoted fbifa- 
interpretation, with, at the last corixt, 
books and over 100 academic dissqta*' 
lions offering insight into-its mysteries. ' ’ 

Vineland does not strive'for tifectimj- 
plenty of Gravity’s Rainbow, lti£tsc&£. 
book, you fori, that has taken 17 years toJ 
write, but it shows Pynchon still has his - 
finger cm the pulse of popular American, 
culture. American reviews,' overwhelm¬ 
ingly positive, note that it hades back to v 
The Crying of Lot 49. It is very funny. \ 

Pynchon could just be thereafthing , 
writer with integrity who cares only about7 
the work. He has never, for exampte, BDi» 
for the quick bode available from the sate' 
of film rights to his novels. Despite — or;' 
perhaps, because of-his evident pleasure/ 
in film, the rights are not for sale. r£- 

Perhaps he feels he reveals enough of 
himself in his fiction. In the introduction ' 
to lP&'Ts Slow Leamer7 Pynchon wrote of 
his early work: “Somewhere I had comeup^ 
with the notion thatone's personal BfehacF 
nothing to do with fiction, when the truths 
as everyone knows, is dearly the dhect_ 
opposite...” ' 

Some of the characters in Vineland are 
people obliged to live in hiding mm) , 
outside circumstances force them into the J 
open. The bad news for the' critic and foe; ■ 
curious is that Pynchon shows no sign of 
breaking cover. The good news , is tha£ 
another novel is near completion. 
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Men and 
women of 
substance 
Benedict Nightingale 

Valued Friends 
Hampstead 

Back home I come from Hamp¬ 
stead, back to compose a kindly 
review of Stephen Jeffreys’ Valued 
Friends in the quiet of the Fulham 
evening — and what trips me as I 
enter my door? A fat circular from 
an estate agent so keen to “SELL”, 
“LET” or “MANAGE” (his caps) 
my mouldering abode that he 
delivers his bumf at night, dearly 
Jeffreys's play, an a ward-winner 
last year, is still topicaL What he 
wryly regards as a big property 
bubble has not yet gone pop. 

Not that his is the daik, didactic 
play one might expect from a 
young dramatist writing about 
zooming house prices in the mid- 
1980s. Jeffreys is less interested in 
passing social judgements than in 
observing the far from predictable 
reactions of some rumpled mem¬ 
bers of the thinking classes to the 
discovery that iheir basement 
tenancy in Earls Court is a 
valuable asset. 

This discovery makes for the 
kind of comic scene Jeffreys 
bandies deftly. Joae Lawrence, 
Michael Angglis. Jimmy Muhrille 
and Louisa Rix — respectively 
playing an alternative comedi¬ 
enne, a leftist lecturer, a rock- 
music journalist and an aspiring 
businesswoman — perch warily in 
shabby armchairs while Martin 
Gunes's curt whizzkid bombards 
them with money jargon from in¬ 
side bis striped shirt. “Equity? 
You mean you dealT be asks the 
uncomprehending Lawrence, los¬ 
ing interest when he realizes her 
theatre of operations is the theatre 
itself 

DONALD COOPER 

Uneven company is 
unequal to high aim 

SUSAN A. WILSON 

Jasae Lawrence in Vetoed Friends 

The first surprise is that these 
people get the better of this svelte 
shark. They literally bring off a 
bargain-basement purchase, re¬ 
ducing him to a shrill yelp of 
“You’re a bunch of grasping capit¬ 
alist bastards.” Then come the di¬ 
visions amoqg themselves; and it 
looks as if the obvious will after all 
occur. Greed will shatter friend¬ 
ship. Note the ambiguous title. 

Up to a point that happens. The 
shambling apartment becomes 
bright, fashionable and arid, as 
does one of its tenantsrturned- 
developers. Use businesswoman’s 
life, coolly embodied by the 
excellent Rix, now consists of 
parading in a chic suit and 
throwing lonely dinners for her 
clients. Angelis’s wan economist 
prophesying national doom while 
smugly insisting central London 
“will keep its value”, does not cut 
too impressive a figure either. 

But Lawrence survives both 
gain and ruin, and Mulvifle finds 
creative fulfilment as a do-it- 
yourself builder. The point seems 
to be that these people, fixed in 
righteous paranoia at the start 
now know a bit better who and 
what they are —and who and 
what they are is not glibly to be 
despised. 

Such a conclusion win seem 
bland to some; and perhaps 
Jeffreys is softer with his charac¬ 
ters than be might be. But that 
fault, if it is a fault comes from 
seeing them with subtlety and 
intelligence, in the round. He is a 
writer who combines concern with 
balance: no small thing these days. 

Jeremy Kingston 

life of Galileo 
Young Vic Studio 

On the evidence of this production 
by foe Rode Mechanicals, Brechfs 
dramatization of a scientist^ pre¬ 
dicament is not a great play; bm it 
has greatiy interesting things to say 
and some are greatly said. It is 
possible to imagine a production 
where the intellectual savac of the 
opening scene in the great astrono¬ 
mer’s study is carried right through 
the scenes of his trial and recanta¬ 
tion to the speech be deBras in old 
age, in which he condemns himself 
for betraying not merely science, but 
the common man, whose lot he 
might bare improved. 

Whether or not Gaffieo actually 
felt this second betrayal is urde- 
vant, as is Brecht’s argument that it 
was his reluctance to be burnt at the 
stake that began the fatal affiance 
between science and state, a com¬ 
pact that fed, just before Brecht 
finally revised the play, to tbe atom 
bomb. What matters is that these ; 
weighty concerns are given life i 
through a series of (effing little 
scenes and sharp vignettes of 
character. 

Margarete Forsyth’s production 
shows ns first an araulfary sphere, 
though here a evde, hand-cranked 
and persistently sqneakmg, and it 
provides an immediate image for the 
antique, badly-working Ptolemaic 
system that stuck the earth at the 
centre of the rotating heavens. 

It was this system that GatSeo's 
discoveries overturned. Baft as the 
scenes proceed, tins image comes 
alarmingly to represent too many 
features of the production itself, 
where the cogs of the smaller roles 
do the best they can bat grate 
against the larger. 

Tbe staging makes a fairly bold 
use of the small stage, placing a 
gallery above central arches for 

New arrival’s flinty determination 
RECITAL •' '. 

Hilary Finch 

Mary Plazas 
Wigmore Hall 

“O Ravishing Delight”, Thomas 
Arne's 19th-century ditty, is as 
good a way as any to make one's 
mark. Mary Plazas, soprano, 22 
years old, used it to herald her 
London tfebut recital, presented as 
part of her Young Concert Artists' 
Award given by the National 
Federation of Music Societies with 
not a tittle help from Esso. 

Arne and, indeed, Purcell 
(“Bonvica's Song”) unleashed a 
brilliant, flinty soprano with tittle 
enough vibrato to cope with music 
written quite a bit eariier, and with 
enough flair to be equally at home 
in Gershwin at the other end of the 
evening. 

Would the flint cut jest too 
sharply, though, for Debussy? 
Plazas' voice may not be to the 
most naturally suited to the river 
mists of the Arieaes oubhOes; but 
she had worked out how to soften 
its edges, lengthen her vowels, and 
etch out a clean line — most 
effective when most ptangeant, 
least telling when the voice held 
back from floating its highest 
notes with complete ease. 

Style is not yet Plazas’ strong 
point: the essential linguistic nu¬ 
ance and tones of voice which fire 
Schoenberg’s cabaret songs, the 
Breitl-Lieder as yet just dude her. 
The voice characterized each song 
by movement, though, quick to 
their every nudging of rhythm and 
timing. 

There is, as yet, some dis¬ 
crepancy between tbe energy Pla¬ 
zas puts into her performances 
and the degree to which they 
actually engage her audience. This 
springs partly from a sense of 

over-preparedness (Falla's Seven 
Spanish Folksongs never quite 
caught fire) and partly from a lack 
of darker colours, deeper, more 
varied tones within the voice 
itself. The basic technique is sure 
enough, the focus is steady and the 
spirit more than wilting: it will be 
interesting to hear Plazas again 
when she has taken a few steps 
further out of the Royal Northern 
College and into the big world. 

Si John's South Square 
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cardinals to stand m and stars to be 
viewed from. In Ike Venetian scene, 
trumpets How and tbe prows of two 
gondolas come burtfing through foe 
arches. Uns is nice theatre bet it is 
not here that the thrust of the play 
must be carried. 

What is needed is the conthnwl 
sense that science and the frame of 
mankind stand or fall by the 
conflicts between the scientist oa 
one ride and a coneevvtfvet. prop¬ 
erty-owning Church on the other. 
When so many pcKforams are over- 
parted, the passion of the play loses 
itself in the troughs. 

Bernard Kay’s heavyweight GaH- 
ko brings an roger valour to the rate 
and his sow dbdtasion is well done; 
Reg EppefsRarberim also looks as 
if he feeteags hi his robes. Bat 
elsewhere the excitement, Eke 
Ptolemy's earth, stands stiB. 
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. Anthea Gerrie 

finds out why 
women still can’t 

get the best jobs The unveiling yesterday 
of a report oo “Women 
at the Top” (or rather, 
why hardly any of them 
are) by the Hansard 

Society Commission was an occa¬ 
sion for brave, optimistic speeches 
and not a little back-patting. The 
commission congratulated itself 
on having bad a go at such 
bastions of chauvinism as Ox¬ 
bridge, Parliament and the ju¬ 
diciary, hitherto left alone to 
pursue their ancient discrimi¬ 
nator traditions largely m peace. 

Privately, however — and de¬ 
spite the assertion by our new 
Employment Secretary, Michael 
Howard, that the Nineties will be a 
golden age for women — some 
commission members that 
Britain's most discriminating 
institutions may be just too en¬ 
trenched to start courting women 
without legal coercion to do so. 
Despite the suffragette triumph of 
70 years ago, omy 139 women 
have gmee taken 19 seats in the 
Commons, putting Britain virtu¬ 
ally at the bottom of the league 
table of modern democracies. 
“You could expect Sweden would 
be way ahead, but even Spain has 
more women MPs than us,” says 
Lisanne Radice, author of the 
report and former chair of the 300 
Group. Although the group has 
been successful in getting more 
women shortlisted for selection, 
Radice doubts whether Par¬ 
liament will ever reform suf¬ 
ficiently - by working days 
instead of rights, for example—to 
accommodate mothers who win 
simply not sacrifice their family’s 
needs in raider to take up a seat 

“I despair of the horrendous 
horns that keep MPs ofboth sexes 
apart from their families — and 
which those who five mare than 
40 miles away from Westminster 

-.help perpetuate,” she says. 
“Those who live dose enough to 
sleep at home with their families 
are modi more concerned about 
change than those with cold little 
London flats to go to during the 

Three exceptions to prove tiie rale: (from left) Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher, Dame Elizabeth Butler-Slass, only woman judge in the Court of Appeal; and Baroness Tessa Blackstone. Master of Birlbeck College 

fied women and senior judicial week. These are the chaps who 
find the House of Commons jolly 
comfortable—a library, a gym and 
lots of places to fall asleep.” 

The institutions most 
vituperativdy attacked in the 
repeat are Parliament, academia 
ami the law. Radice quit 
academic life after 15 years, 
finding career advancement in¬ 
compatible with child-raising in 
the current university environ¬ 
ment “Working part-time, it is 
impossible to amass the years of 
service required for promotion — 
or to publish frequently enough to 
impress those who do the promot¬ 
ing. I started publishing when my 
children hit their teens, but until 
then 1 was on my knees.** 

She does not think the com¬ 
mission went one whit too far in 

concluding that Oxford and Cam¬ 
bridge deny senior appointments 
to women because they “simply 
are not good chaps”, and that if 
they refuse to re-evaluate their 
criteria and procedures, the Equal 
Opportunities Commission 
should be set on than. “At 
Oxbridge, you see networking at 
its most sinister and dubious; 
these colleges like to promote iheir 
own, and on the whole, their own 
axemen. 

“In my own experience, the red- 
bricks have not been much better, 
at Brunei, I was the only woman 
on the senate for two years, and 
the men looked on me as some¬ 
thing very nasty that had fallen 
out of the sky from Mars.” 

Equally scathing about his 
working environment is Anthony 

Lester, QC, who points out in his 
section on the judiciary that we 
have but a handful of senior 
women judges, no female law 
lords, and only one woman in the 
Court of Appeal. Britain lags way 
behind countries such as The 
Netherlands, where part-time ju¬ 
dicial appointments are common 
and more than a third of the 
judges are women. 

The current criteria for assess¬ 
ing people's suitability fra QC 
appointments are “a nonsense”, 
says Helena Kennedy, a barrister 
and mother of three. “They look at 
factors such as your earnings and 
take no account of the fact that 
women have different career pat¬ 
terns. In their twenties women 
lawyers are building up their 
practices, waiting until their thir¬ 

ties to have babies. That means 
that when the men reach the age 
when they're scrabbling for 
promotions and appointments, 
women are looking after their 
families. The quality of women 
coming to the Bar is striking, and 
we've broken some barriers. But 
appointing women runs against 
the whole ethos of the Bar, which 
is very dubby, although the older 
boys don't mind seeing the odd 
pretty thing knocking around. 

“If you have children in your 
thirties it will inevitably make a 
difference to your career pattern. 
You will be confined to practising 
dose to home, and have to ponder 
cases men with a loving wife at 
home wouldn't hesitate to accept” 

Even Eispeth Howe, the dog¬ 
gedly optimistic chair of the 

commission, seems to despair 
when it comes to battling against 
the old boys' network and 
persuading Britain's most ancient 
institutions to take lessons from 
the rapid enlightenment in the 
industrial sector, “which has come 
about largely due to self-interest; 
they see that women are such good 
value and that they're about to 
need many more of them. 

“We need many more top-level 
women in universities, too, of 
course; there has been an in¬ 
credible increase in the numbers 
of female undergraduates, and it is 
a real problem that they have so 
few role models; it all comes back 
to the dubby nature of that 
particular world.” 

She agrees that similar invisible 
barriers stand between well-quali- 

posts. The commission is urging 
the Lord Chancellor to persuade 
more women lawyers to apply for 
jobs as Assistant Recorders, the 
first rung on the judicial ladder, to 
make more pan-ume court 
appointments; and to monitor 
women's progress in the judiciary. 

As for Westminster itself. Lady 
Howe asserts caustically that “par¬ 
liamentary practice reflects its 
reputation as the best men's club 
in Britain — it suits male lifestyles 
very well. And even though in this 
dubbiest area of all we have a 
woman Prime Minister, it will 
take shock tactics - like a Speak¬ 
er's Conference — to change the 
system and make it female- 
titendly." 

© Dm* NampapM Ud 1990 

Any more room at 

Even as a child Joanna 
Qinton Davis says she 
was fascinated by the 

lives of strangers. So much so 
that when she went to visit an 
aunt who bad a flat overlook¬ 
ing Lords and a pair of 
binoculars to train on the 
cricket, she would use them 
instead to peep at the neigh¬ 
bours in the next-door block. 

“Sheer nosiness, I suppose,” 
she says. “I would be quite 
obsessed by what was going on 
inside aB the houses we passed 
fa the era, who was dying, who 
was having a row.” 

This “rear window” out¬ 
look has led to a career of 
producing films in which 
people bare their souk for the 
television cameras. Her latest, 
“He’s Haying Our Song”, can 
be seen tomorrow in BBC2’s 
40 Minutes series. 

In it she explores the life 
stories of a group of hotel 
guests through their musical 
memories. Each “special re¬ 
quest” is fleshed out with 
anecdotes and recollections 
and, in a couple of cases, a 
physical trip down memory 
fane. Thus Roger, the nephew 
of the fate comedian, Reg 
Dixon, is seen tap-dancing 
with two other octogenarian 
uncles in the cobbled streets 
where Dixon composed “Con- 

With a song in their hearts 
What stories lie behind the tunes 

hotel guests ask the pianist to play? A 
nosy television producer investigates 

fidentially”. Ann and How¬ 
ard, who choose a song called 
“Our Back Yard”, revisit the 
Rotherham home where Ann 
was raised by a beloved grand¬ 
mother in the wake of her 
parents'divorce. 

The idea came to Clinton 
Davis while she was spending 
a weekend break at the hotel 
in question, the Ettington 
Park in Stratford, where a 
pjgnigf fa the drawing-room 
responds to requests from the 
residents. “There was some 
attempt to get people to 
mingle, but only the tunes 
people chose seemed to give 
any insight into what they 
might really be about 

“You never get to the truth 
about someone unless you 
take a side-long approach. The 
music is a device to ted the 
stories.” 

When the idea for her 
programme had crystallized, 
she returned to the hotel fra 
help. It would have been 
cheating, she says, simply to 
find interesting subjects and 
plonk them there: she wanted 
them to have been real guests. 
Fortunately the pianist. 

Barrington Brown, had a sack 
of cards and thank you notes 
as a starting point. Clinton 
Davis pursued about 30 cou¬ 
ples. Only a handful actually 
refused her — a man who 
thought it would jeopardize 
his career, a woman who 
feared she had already gone 
too far in unburdening herself 

In the end she found Ann 
and Howard, Roger, Tom 
— a seemingly cur¬ 

mudgeonly Yorkshire man 
whose request for “Autumn 
Leaves” revealed how his 
wartime flying experiences 
haunted his adult life — and 
Joe, an American who brought 
his daughter over from the 
States to show her the room 
where die was conceived 20 
years ago. The final player in 
the quintet is Jeffrey Archer, 
who turns out to use the 
Ettington Park as a writing 

retreat. “That was a complete 
fluke. You expect to find the 
Gideons’ Bible in a hotel 
room, not copies of A Twist in 
the Taler 

The film took nearly six 
months to make. Compared to 
her earlier work on teenage 
fruit machine addicts, sense¬ 
less violence and an in-depth 
study of a woman fighting 
cancer, it was meant to be light 
hearted. 

Though Archer remained 
reticent - revealing only that 
he’s a romantic with a love of 
Beaties muse — the others 
allowed her and her crew to 
intrude on their lives. “It 
always amazes me that people 
will do it, because I wouldn’t 
reveal my innermost secrets to 
anyone,” adds Clinton Davis, 
aged 34, the daughter of 
former MP Stanley Clinton 
Davis, the wile of playwright 
Stephen La vail, and the 

mother of a two-year-old son. 
“My own key musical mem- 
ray is probably something to 
do with Shostakovich, but I'm 
not going to say why.” 

She tends to maintain con¬ 
tact with her subjects and has 
never, sbe says, had anyone 
tell her they felt exploited or 
lived to regret their exposure. 
On the contrary, she believes 
the experience may be thera¬ 
peutic, both as an exercise in 
articulating a problem and in 
breaking a taboo. “Sometimes 
people have a hidden secret 
which they think no one else 
shares, and when it hits the 
open air they discover it's not 
as bad as they thought 

“Only a couple of days ago, 
one of the mothers of a youth 
who was in the fruit machine 
film rang to say how glad she 
was we’d done it and how be 
was off the machines now and 
had a good job.” 

Though the secrets spared 
in tomorrow's film may not be 
in the same league as addic¬ 
tion or violence, they none the 
less touch on some intimate 
areas. Ann and Howard’s 
story, fra instance, is not 

MlJLTIYORK’S 
MADE TO ORDER 

NEVER JUDGE A SOFA BY ITS COVER. 
Unless it is made by multiyork. 

Onr Quest quality soft, soft heUs and armdiaii*. wwdi 
cWac With ureaUy removable covers, arr made to onlcr with bade 

sea dqpibs and cushion fillings» suit you. 
AB Mottyoric opbotettrv is bufli to last a lifetime using sard 

COS springs Ud baohwjod fames - beware of high priced, low 
<*aU*yau&aUwu E wry model is made to U* same unrivalled 
gPc*tfic:aioa and itifaqualify can be seen in any showroom. 
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THIS RANGE CREATES A COMFORTABLE BRIDGE 

BTTWZEN CLASSICAL AND MODERN DESIGNS WTH A 
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A CHARMING. VET COWACT RANGE DESIGNED TU 
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Flight 
control 
Try to act like a company 
riiairman when you are a 
woman on a plane, advises 
Mary GosteJow in Pickfords 
Business Travel’s Inter¬ 
national Air Travel Handbook 
1990 (£9.95 from the AA, 
Fanum House, Basingstoke, 
Hampshire RG21 2EA). _ 

It offers some seemingly 
schizophrenic advice fra wo¬ 
men business travellers. Gos- 
telow, a frequent traveller, 
recommends using “femin¬ 
inity to advantage” to secure 
better seats and service - 
which seems to mean smiling 
at the check-in desk and 
chatting up the stewards and 
the courtesy-coach driver. 

But she says: “If you act as a 
man, travelling as a woman 

works marvellously. Serious 
businessmen do not wear out¬ 
rageous clothes, so why should 
women? Avoid anything ex¬ 
treme Or anything that will 
offend; be ready to be ‘one of 
the boys' and you can have a 
great time on the road (or in 
the air) — just as long as there 
are not too many other 
women around — otherwise 
there will not be anyone to lift 
the bags.” 

Very curious 
Why did 1 Sth-century women 
wear underwear made of 
whalebone? Where is the mer¬ 
maid who is also a salt-cellar, 
and the man-eating tiger that 
doubles as an organ? Who is 
the god whose golden head is 

BRIEFLY 
A round-up of news, 

views and information 

surrounded by snakes and 
skulls? These and other facts 
stranger than fiction will be 
revealed during “Curiouser 
and Curiouser”, a series of 
Sunday tours for children at 
the Victoria & Albert Museum 
in South Kensington, London. 

The 45-minute tours will 
explore some of the stranger 
stories associated with the 
museum's collections, and are 
recommended for children 
aged between seven and 12, 
who should meet in the Crom¬ 
well Road entrance foyer on 
Sundays in February and 
March at 3pm or 4 JOpm. The 
lours are free, and do prior 
booking is required- 

On the tiles 
The tile revival means that 
Victorian designs are again 
extremely popular — but it is 
difficult to get a whole set, 
even by scouring antique 
shops. So for anyone but 
absolute purists, good repro¬ 
ductions are the answer, such 
as those produced by the Art 
Tile Gompany of Heathfidd, 
Newton Abbot, Devon TQ12 
6RF. Write or phone (0626 
832641) fra a free colour 
brochure featuring flora and 
wall tiles in original designs 
inspired by the heyday of tiles 
as an art form. 

Victoria McKee 

simply about Ann’s childhood 
but about the couple's at¬ 
tempts to return some of that 
love by fostering a child, and 
their agony over a still pend¬ 
ing custody decision. 

They have no regrets. Ann 
sees it partly as a tribute to her 
grandmother “Sbe couldn’t 
afford a television. And it 
seems wonderful to me that 25 
years after her death she 
should in some way be on it 
It’s lovely to be able to tell the 
world what sbe meant to me.” 

Howard expects to be 
teased, but adds: “1 never back 
off from showing my emo¬ 
tions, whatever they are. I 
think if we all wore our hearts 
on our sleeves a bit more we'd 
all get on a lot better.” 

LizGiU 
• "He's Playing Our Song” will 
be shown on BBC2 tomorrow at 
9.30pm. 

ANDREW BOURNE 
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INFORMATION SERVICE 

This selective guide to entertainment events throogbont 
Britain appears from Monday to Friday, 
followed in the Review section on Saturday by a 

/y preview of the week ahead. Items should be sent 
ft J J to The Times Information Service, PO Box 7, 1 
J Virginia Street, London E19XN 

A nation in words and images 

a*rf5iV7 BOOkWQKEV 
IV* ☆ SaalaavaBaMa 

* Returns oaly 
(D) Access lor dtaabtod 

THEATRE 

LONDON 

* ’ALLO’ALLO: Poeitwety last chance 
tu see the Queen Mum s favourite show 
on stm. Pitcn yaw expectations low. 
Ends Saturday. 
Patedkan Theatre, Vgyfe Street, 
London W1 (01-437 7373). Tltoe: Oxford 
Circus. Moo-Fri tan. Sat 8JOtnumao 
Wed 2.45pm and Sat 530pm, £3-75- - 
stem 

☆ Cats New London Theatre (01-406 
007a... »L—UafaoM _ ... 
DwmimewAnUwswdorTlwgB 
<01X38 6111)... * Mo «d My OUk 
Mem Theatre (01-240 _ 
TOil)... * usHMaMer Pataca 

Moueehep: St MarttrrsThesrtrBpMSfl 
1443)... *Tb* Phantom of ^ 

^^JtPSSSS^ 

Victoria (01-828 8665). 

■ Abo on national «*“2> 
a Advance booWnp pow®» 

* ANOTHER TOE: Abort Rmey and 
Janet Suzman In fuzzy ptey about South 
African writes and a garaus pianist 
Wyndhaai'a Tlwm. Charing Cross Rd. 

Square. MorhSat 
and Sat 4pm, EBH 

11161 Tttoe: Leicester 
^^xn, mats Wed 3pm 

* BENT: Ian McKellen, Michael 
Cusnman in revival of Martin Sherman s 
powerful drama of the Nazi persecution 
ol nomosexuate- 
Nattonal ThemrefLytettonK South 
Bank. SE1 (01X28 2252). Tube: 
Waterloo. Wed. Triurs 7.30pm, £7- 
£i&5am repertoire. (D) 
* HEPPAGABLEBbBfaabetri Quinn. 
Richard O'Calagtian in new adaptation 

AiMM'fi aamMumlna marital wama. 

SSSntrevers 

Progs 1.10.3,to.tftja40. 

W^toteys 4 {Q1'7S2 3303). Progs 1 JO. 
4.00,6.40,9.10. 
MYSTIC P1»A(15^tfycraTtods^a 
teout three ^rtfrienmMtogrmMuice 
on trie *>rir* w teimhood. WteAita 

Amohoth Uu T avion t 
on tne onr* or 
Rouerts. Aimaoeth Gteri. litT«y*% a 
—first feature from dkecaor 

Wed and mats £7; Thure. Fn ana sat 
eves £8. Dinner &45pm. E7. 

Cannon Panton Street (01-9300631). 
Progs 1005 (tine show onty). 

« NOEL AND GERTIE: Patricia Hodge 
and Simon Cadefl spar, sing and dance 
In Shendan Money's trip down Memory 
Lane. 
Comedy Theatre, Panton St. London 
SW1 (01-S30 2576). Tube: Plocadily . 
Ocus.Mon-fW 8pm. Sat 8.4&KTI. mats 
Wed 3pm, Sat 6pm. £5^0X16._ 

PARENTHOOD (1-r 
warmer from Ron Howard about the 
toys and sorrows of raising cMaran. 
Matures a laroe. axcauem casttSmvs 
Martin, Mary SiBenPurgegDlarme 

striia 
ssBiassfi&in«Hw 

2JO.5-00.ai5. 
Cannon Shaftatemy Avemre (01-838 

pS (SrSSnW Progs 12.15,330. 

waim 1 (01-792 3303). Progs 1230. 
3.15.6.00.045. 

OUT OF TOWN 
CHESTERFIELD: ☆ SING AS WE GO: 

SSSSSSWpwsM 
(0246 234633). Wed-Sat 730pm, £3. 

DERBY: * Blood Knot Athol Fugard's 
celebrated drama of two South African 
■one of a coloured mother, one write, 
toe other black. 

c5me (pS3&7^,SSSaat, 7^?J 
£4.(D) 
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■ SEX. UES AM) VDEOTAPE (18): 
Steven Sodertier^i s Cannes winner - 
a defeousty poised scaly of human 
deception ted sexual frustraow. 

Cannon Piccatfly (01-437 3561). Progs 
1.10.330,6.00.8-20. „ 
Cannon Tottenham Court Road <01-636 
6148). Progs 1.45.330. aiO. 83a 

DANCE 

* LA FRJJE HAL GARDEE: Ashton's 
romance comedy for the Royal BaBeL 
with me showpiece pas de stii from 
Chabuktani's Launnoa. 
Royal Opera House, Covent Garden. 
London, WC2 (01-2401066). 730pm. 
£1-£41. 

☆ ICE-7i Although Niggers With 
Attitude se the most vfstoie exponents 
of LA's "gangster rap" scene. It is the 
imposing ice-T who created “crime 
rhyme" and who. as executive manager 
ofms own flnyme Syndtoan record 
tabeL now presides both as arest and 
auteur aver the movement 
Tap Rank, West Street Brighton (0273 
73262A 8pm, £630-£730. 

mm 
CONCERTS 

jiggife 

* LATRAV1ATA: Danced version Of 
Dumas's story by Andiri Protovsky for 
London City BatieL London City BatieL __ 
New Theatre, Park Place. CadBf (0222 
394844). 730pm. E5-S113a 

A ERASURE: When synth-pop duos 
first emerged m me early Eighties their 
txggest riandcap was an assumed lack 
of appeal as Rve acts. Now studious 
keyboard player Vince Clarke and his 
joiff companion, singer Andy BeB. wflf 
have performed before almost a quarter 
ol a mtiSon people by the end of this 
marathon tour. 
(Gras Had, Lisburn Road. Belfast (0232 
655225). 730pm. El 030. 

OPERA 

The life of the Hochdale-bara 
singer Grade Fields (above) is 
evoked in the musical Sing As We 
Go, which starts a five-mouth 
British torn- touigbl in Chesterfield 
(see listing). She is played by the 
26-year-old actress fiaren Lynne, 
whose performance was widely 
acclaimed when the show was first 
staged last year. This year's 
venues include the Grade Fields 
Theatre In Rochdale in ApriL Stag 
As We Co was devised by Lynne 
and the actor-writer Graham 
Howes, and is being presented by 
their company. Edge of the World 
Theatre Productions. 

■ft DUKE BLUEBEARD'S CASTLE: 
Banbk's harrowoig two-hander )nns 
Stravinsky's OecSpus Rex in a new 
production desqned and direote for 
Scottish Opera by Swfanos LazarnSs. 
Kativyn Harms and Monts Jaffa are 
Bluebeard and JudHn. 

* ERIC CLAPTON: The old man of 
Engksh blues-rock guitar on hot form by 
all accounts. 
Royal AtoertHea, Kensington Gore. 
London SW7 (01-6898212). 730pm. 
£1330X1730, and tor 12 more nights. 

Church St London Nf6 (91-254 6576). 
830pm, £3. 
<r LUCKY RANKU: An outing by the 
South African enretnate's Soweto 
TownsWp Jazz Band. 
The Shack. 2 Tobury Court off 
Wardour SL London Wl (01-434 9054), 
9pm, 10pm, 11 pm. ring tor prices. 

* ACKER BUJC Appearing with Ws 
Ahimrt - Mike Cotton. Tony PM. Richie 

StfSuM 00^)TO^ondon Wl 
(Q1-636 0933), 730pm-nsdnignL £5. 

it CLARK TRACEY: Solid hard-bop 
from toe dnxnmer*8 quartet spurred on 
by teenage trumpeter Geraid 
Preeencar. 
Ban Clef, 35 Coronet SL London N1 
(01-729 2476), SASpm, £3.50. 

mmmrn 
Festival Hal, South Bank. London SE1 
(01-928 6800). 730930pm. £5X16. (D) 

MARTMU MARIONETTES: Continuing 
toa Bohemian Festival. Mteoaret 
pngerbui pteys Maranus Manonettss, 
Suk’s Sprang Op 22a, Schubert’s 
Impron^jtus D 899. Chopm's Andante 
soanato and Grand Polonaise and gwes 
trie world premiere of Paul Spicer s 
Pnno Sonata. 
Wigmore Hafl, 38 WSgmore SL London 
Wl (01-9352141), 730pm, £4X7. 

5511). 730pm. 
it MORE HAYDN: The current Haydn 
senes continues with the EndeAon 
Quartet paying his Ouanets Op 64 Nos 
2 and 3. phis some of ms mam pert 
songs sung by Patricia Rozarn, 
Catfierine Dentey and others. 
Queen EBzabeth Hai, South Bank, 
London SE1 (01-8288800),7A5pm, £4- 
£8-(D) 
PAITA PBIPORMANCESe The RPO is 
conducted by Canoe Pena in RosstnTs 
WSBam 7e0 Overtire. Dvorak's 
Symphony No 9 “From me New World", 
ana with Jams Vakareta as eoloteL 
Grieg's Plano Concerta 
FatrfiekJ Hefl. Park Lane, Croydon (01- 
688 9291), 8pm. £AX1Z 

FIRST CHANGE 

GALLERIES 
☆ SCOTTISH SOLOMON: Handel’s 
Solomon is heard from the Scottish 
Chamber Orchestra. Scottish 
PhUharmonic Singers and soloists 

TOP 10 UK SINGLES 

Theatre Royal, Glasgow (0413311234). 
Tonight, Sat 7.15-IOpm, £3X2530. 

* HANSEL AM) GRETBcEngBsh 
National Opera's revival continues its 
run with Christine Bates and Alison 
Hagfey as the babes lost hi the woods of 
Neasden. James Hohnes conducts. 
Cotiseum, St Martin’s Lane, London 
WC2 ,gl -336 3161), 730-9A5pm, £3- 

* THE ALARM: Wales’s Wggesf rock 
expon continues to celebrate a romantic 
nobonof as Celtic heritage, but the new 
single’’Lore Don't Come Easy", 
released Ohs week, sounds uBor-made 
tar toe American mmkeL 
Sheffield Oty Hal, Barkers Pool (0742 
735295). 730pm, £7X8. 

♦ PAUL McCARTNEY: A dazzling show 
which celebrates the Beetles' hertege 
as much as it showcases last year's 
Romrsto tne Dirt album. 

1 P) 
2 (1) 
3 (30) 
4 (3) 
5 (4) 
6d3) 

l !3 8 (7) 9 00) 
10 (6) 

Tears on My PBow -- 
Hangto’ Tough--—— 
Nothing Compares To You. 
Touch Me r rr- 
Got to Have Your Love- 
Could Have Told You So... 
You Make Me Feel- 
Put Your Hands Together.... 
Going Back to Your Root*- 
Got lo Get- 

---KyOe Minogue. WL 
_New Kids on the Block. CBS 
--Snead O'Connor, Ensign 
__49ers, Fourth S Broadway 
-Mantronix Feat Wonckess. Capitol 
_Halo James, Epic 
_Jimmy Somervfle. London 
---D Mob/Nuff Juice, London 
_FPI Protect Rumour 
-Leila K/Rob 'n‘ Raz, Arista 

SX CRAFTS ON FOUR: Works by 
craftsmen and women featured hi Not 
Oxs toe concurrent Channel 4 series. 
Crafts Cowica Oatery, 2 Waterloo 
place. London SW1 (01-930 4811). 
Tues-Sat i0am-5pm.Sun 25pm, free, 
until Mar 2S. . 
Tre WORLD OF DRAWINGS AND 
WATERCOLOUR& Rfrirgeienes bto 
showing more than 2300 works from al 

Lane Hotel, PiccadBy. London Wl 
{* IE.*'• KI *41 lu-.»"s)lll (iZ- 

1 iam-7pm, £6. until Sun. 

JHU KOLAR A retrospective of 50 ye 
work by an inventive Czech cola£sL 
(tetoe’e Yard GaBery, Caste SL _ 

• } (0223-3521- 

++fi 

mmmm 

mmm 
LAST CHANCE 

TOP 10 UK ALBUMS 
Cambridae 10223-352124L Tues-Sat 

Sun 2-530pm, free, tetB 

* THE CAUCASIAN CHAUC CTCL& 

WeraMey Arena. Eirntre Way, 
Middlesex (01-9001&4). tong 
730pm. £1830- 

torighLFri 

Brecht’s ptey set to a beguifeng 
accompanxnem of Chmase-rmuenced accompaniment of ChineseHrilluem 
music by Stephen Wartwck. and 
presented with flak by toe National 
Youth Music Theatre. Youth Music Theatre. 
Sadler's WaSe, Rose! 
EC1 (01-278 8916). W 
mats Wed, Sat 2-30pr 

e, London 
7.30-lQpm, 

|f JAZZ 

it KENNY WHEELER: Ms sixtieth 

improvfemg names but iukewann charts. 
The quintet, featured in the second halt, 
provides more engaging Hsramg. 

JOHN VIRTUE: Landscape patotings 
and drawings of views aroind Sotrth 
Tawnnn, Devon. 
UaaonGatery, 67 UssonSL London 
NW1 (01-724 2739). Tues-Frl 10am- 
6pm, Sat lOam-lpm, free, wttti Fab ia 6pm, Sat luam-lpm, tree, until Fot 10. 

JACK SMOTE Recent decorative 
abstract pantings by the former 

ter and founder member 
Sink 

CompBad by GaSup for Music Week/B8C/BPl 

Theatre: Jeremy Kingston; rate 
GeoffBrown; Corasts: Max Ham- 
son; Opera: Hilary Findi; Badb 
David Sinclair; Jazz: Clive Davis; 
Dance: John Perdval; Galleries; 
David Lee; Walks and TaDte Katil- 
Lloyd; Other Events Judy Fros- 
haug; Bookings: Anne Whitchoust 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2084 
ACROSS 

I Pig flesh (4) 
3 Go off course (5) 
8 System (7) 

IQ Hedda Gabfer ptay- 
wngbi (5) 

11 Wander (4> 
12 Give off (4) 
13 Old Indian coin (3) 
15 1836 gallantry award 

(83) 
17 Baby bed (3) 
19 Anger (4) 
2Q Chinese nurse (4) 
23 Gitoffriverlake(3) 
24 Winged horse (7) 
25 Weak looking (3) 
26 Non-hit nuts (4) m ■ ■ 
DOWN 

1 Unimaginative (7) 
2 Stagger (4) 
4 Three-pandled altarpiece 

(8) 
5 Animal fables 

writer (5) 
6 Rider's prod (4) 
7 Except that (6) 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answers from page 22 

FASHED 
(b) Scots wad northern Eng¬ 
lish dialect far bothered, 
iacoavemeaced, annoyed, 
stoma rely from the Latin 

disnst: “The 

WINNING MOVE 
By Raymond Keene. 
Chess Correspondent 

behind him was Us wife, 
fashed and tattering, Dap¬ 
ping Hke a sea mew.” 
SCYE 
(a) Scottish and Ulster fal¬ 
len' dialect for the opening 
{■ a coat or Jacket into which 
a sleeve is inserted, origin 
obscure: “Measure the dis¬ 
tance from the top of the 
back to the bottom of the 
back stye." 

I. / imp: 

9 Judge’s review (7^) 
14 Taken on knn (8) 
15 Winner (6) 
16 Gradual assimilation (7) 

18 Data list (5) 

21 Seed case (4) 

22 Unsightly (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 2083 
ACROSS: 1 Suffragette 9 Nobbled 10 Rum to 11 Ego 13 Tiny 16 Boss 
17 Aboard 18 Tusk 28 Bren 21 Loyola 22 Thug 23 Gam 25 Gas 28 Otago 
29 Prelims 30 Pillow fight 
DOWN: 2Urban 3 Folk 4 Aide 5Ebro 6Tambonr 7 Insthotkm 8 ftrew’s 
nose flGamrn 14 Yak 15 Bogota 19 Scutari 29 Bag 24 Amish 25 Goa] 
26 Spew 27 Kepi 

(c) In qoadriDe and ombre 
the second best tramp or 
bonoar, being, for reasons 
best known to ombrt-pfay- 
ces, fae dence of a Mack smt 
or the seven of a red sail, 
con aptly from the Spanish 
matilia, diraiaadvc of mate 
bad in the fan mine. 
HARN 
(b) Brain or brains, appar¬ 
ently ton die OH Norse 
kjarne brain: "She did take 
the ax and knocked ber 
husbands haracs ow.** 

In this position 
from the game Erbis 
(White), Kempf (Black). 
Stuttgart 1954, White, 
to play, wins. 

Lettice 
AND 

Lovage 

LYRIC auftseury Are. *37 9686 
Group* °ao<JlZ3cr Ol 379 »AAA 
^741 9<>99/(t>kQ »«*l 340 7300 

Sheila Hancock 
PR1N 

w»U» SUSIE 8UVKE 
By ami*w Daws 

Ofrecled by Rictianl WUson 

ST MARTOrS 01436 1443 Spe¬ 
cial CC NO. 379 4A4A Evqs SO 

Tues 2 as. Sat 6.0 and 8.0 

MtATHA CMHKTirS 
THE MOUSETR.AP 

A COMEDY BY 

Peter 
Shaffer 

Last 
Week 

ENDS SATURDAY 

Uayd In THAKH oy Ben Tra- 
\ers Vintage Tarce “Ttarit la 
Mr *WT Times **C««ady 

STHAM> B36 2660/4143 CC 379 
4a«4 mo bit« fee) 741 9999/ 

340 7200 lMc« fees) 
“TlflS REALLY WONDERFUL 

ACTOR RETURNING W 
TRIUMPH" FT 

DCMHOLM ELLIOTT ta, 
DAVm MAMET’S 

“DELICIOUS’* FT COMEDY 

A LIFE IN THE THEATRE 
Directed by BILL BPYDEN 

Tue-Sai 8 Mat Tnu. SaiASun a JO 
LIMITED HUN EXTENDED TO 

SUN 25 FEB 

Globe 
Theatre 

U1-417 BStrf,7 
OI.-1I Wf) • OI-V^J 44 H 

Fmw Cau ill-M 46 .5-10-1 
• HLOFCEi 

Giore- ii|.*j tri oi J t 

Solution to yesterday's 
position: White wins 
with 1 Qf5. 

nwmicaN theatbe oi-ass 
8891 cr 'Mon-Sun gam-Bpmi 

BOYAL WUKCMTAJtE 

A CLOCKWORK ORANGE 
2004 

From Fri 730 
THE PIT From TonT 7.30 

HAVE by Junta Hay 

DOMINION 01-880 9662 Open All 

Hours 01-579 4444 124 tint <bkq 
fee> Croup Sales Box Office Ol ■ 
930 6123 CCT8 01-741 9999 
(Us feet. 

MfCHAO 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 240 
1066/1911. SMbv in/a 8M 
6903. S CC 66 ampfil seats avail 
on live day. 
THE ROTAL BALLET TonT A 
Tomer 7.30 LwNta/la FIB* 

THEATRES 

AtMCLPM 836 7611 «r 240 
7913/4 CC 741 9999/836 7338/ 
379 6433 nrw Call 24fir cc 240 
7200 (no bkg feel Crps 93o 6123 
MOW BOOKING TO APR 7 1990 

ME AND MY GIRL 
THE LAMBETH WALK 

MUSICAL 
NWlUy M 7.30 Mas Wrd 

at 2JO * Sal 4.30 A 8 00 
“THE HAPPIEST SHOW M 

TOWH” Sun oav Express 

ju—Aiianom oi-as* 6111/2 
cx 836 1171. CC with Oka r«e 240 

7200/741 9999/579 4444 

Croup Soles 930 6123 
Eve 7 30 wed mat 3. Sat 4 A 8 

LES LIAISONS 
DANGEREUSES 

SEATS AVAIL THIS WEDt! 

ShaMManl Forgotten. 
Roca-ena-RoU Masterpiece 

■hr >64 ncAtMol uu Um Sn 
wm* MB nw eifre- Tins 

Mon Tlw BFnato 300 « 8 30 
Fri a< UOf AB SUM I7J0 

ALABOM 
win num mnmo 

All SUr Snow. 
Extended until FMi 3 

Mon-Sat NlghUy 7 is Mats Tues. 
Thun MuaSMs until Jan 27 4. Sal 
Feo 3 at 2.30. Reduced prices ai 
all mats until Jan 27. Red prices 
Mon-Thun tv« lor enudren 
OAF'S & Grows Seals avail at all 

pert* 

ALBERT 867 11 IS CC 867 1111 
379 4*49 I No bin feel?41 9999 
240 7200 .Wifi leer Grpl 867 1113 

APOLLO 01-457 2663 CC 01-379 
44M/741 9999 IW1B> Mtp feeI 

Ol 240 7200 CRM Ol 930 6123 

PETER 0T00LE 
•JEFFREY BERNARD 

IS UNWELL* 
by KelDi Watemonse 

Oirecied oy Ned Sherrin 
-an gyreWT otinih- 
Eve sid. -row o' ioolE 
b MAONinoENr* fr 

Mon Fn a.JO. S4l 6 30 4 e 45 

coaatDT oi 930 wnisna oc 
839 1038/867 III1/741 9999or 
24nr wsn bn fee 24) 7200/379 
4444 crps 930 6123/240 7941 
-GUMWUVl FUNmn D Exp 

PATRICIA WHOM 

DUKE or TOMS 836 5122 « 
836 9037 er 240 7200/ 

379 4444/741 9999 
COMEDY Or THE YEAR 

Owner A w^rns jg&j 

NEW LONDON Drury Lane w£2 

405 0072 CC 404 4079 OPEN 
ALL HOURS 579 4444. TUB from 

w h Smith Travel Brancnes 
Eves 7 46 Tue «r SM 3.00 * 7 45 
THE ANDRE.W LLOYD WEBBER 

ITS. ELIOT MUSICAL 

CATS 
SCATS now AVAIL POR CVE 
POCFS MAR A TUE MATS FROM 
IAN ONWARDS Group BooPUhis 
01 930 6123 or 01 485 »BC7. 

HOW M TO SEPTEMBER 

OLD VIC 928 7616 CC (trilh Mn 
fee) 240 7200/379 4444/741 
9999 Mon-Fn 7.30. Wed mat 

2 30. Sal 400 A 7M 

THE LIAR 
oy Pierre ComriUe 

MMM to NeMu —II 
■VOLLlAiniT FUNNY” Times 
“ATNOAOUON PCUOKT* D.TH. 

ZAMANAr 
GALLERY 
l Cromwell Gardens 

London SW7 
01-S846612 ’ < 
YEMEN 

The An of the •* 
Master Builders. 
Until 18 March 

Tne - Sal 10-5-J0 ., 
. Suns 12-5.30 . . ’ 

NOEL & GERTIE 
WORDS AMO MUSIC BY 

fc.OCL COV ARD 
■sowMRmm. 

STARHUNQ, BHUUIIT AMO 
■enUHJMO’ sun TllAn 

Mon-Fn 8pm. Wed Mai 3. 
SatlHis 

M»A WILCOX 
in wniY rvsseu■» -car 

shirley valentine 
Eves 8 MaS Thu 3. Sal S 

■'The audience roan aeweval 
Shiners speu is unoreaaaoir ' O 
man *Pn 6—ip A (he wen 
linNi—h| P«a> lor iim* O M 

nUME THEATRE 01 4J7 3667/ 
741 9999/379 4444. Firs! Call 
836 3464 <bk« leei Croups 930 
6123. Ev** 7.4E. Sal Mai 3pm 

LONDON PALLADIUM 

final week 
Bar Office * OeulB Qn» 

& Grtxjps 437 7373 

■ALLO ‘ALLO 
Mon-FTl Burn Sal 8.30 * 8.30PBI 

MM toed 2.45am 

CC (Bkfl feel 240 7200 «?* nr4t 
/7ll 9999 / 379 4444 

WEEKS BO 734 1166/379 4444 
/741 9999/240 7200 AT HO RUG 

FCT. GROUPS 930 6123 
•UCCL JANE 

HAWTHORNE LAPOTAIRE 
98aili.li' Tina Thtana* STms 

SHADOWUNDS 
“Packed wXh aaottapal 

bepWahen*’* TOul 
“Uhb*w4h»y Merinri* Sid 
“A ley te Me SiNT DEl 

Eves 8.00 Mats Wed a sai 800 

SADLER* WELLS 27e B916 First 
CPU er 2a nr 7 days 240 7200 
The rnouonol Youtn must The 
we m THE CAUCASIAN 
CHALK CIRCLE n OerieM 
OrachL Eves 7-SO. Mai 2.30 24 
A 27 jan 

The man. The Music, The Leveno. 

BUDDY 
fWh **rf 

^Tl ■ ? ,“■««" Sun Tri. 

ajonjst4fs.sas“ 

"****"*iiul 01 834 0283/4 

T“4> A Fri 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
STAAMMC IUHI BEE 

-ASTOwiSHMS—A mHaataae la 

RNM MBHC4M" S Exp 
«HpM ndmi 1“ to iw. 
M natal M appnuT D Mail 
Ties 7.46 Man mm-. 3 Sal 4 

ARTS 836 2132 cc 374 ea44 
From £7 BO A SLICE OF 

SATURDW NIGHT 
-I ENJOYED MYSELF” Guardian 
Mon Thu B Tri A Sal 6 OO A 8 30 

APOLLO VICTORIA S6 828 R66B 
ec 610 6262 Croups 828 6188IX 
Opril AU Hours 379 4444 I Si GUI 
240 7200 K PTOKSC 74f 9999 

Crouse 930 6123 
Eves 7.46 Mats Tup A Sal 3 O 

surra HTT TEAM 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
Mime ev 

ANORCW UD1T5 WEBBER 
Lyrics by RICHARD STILGOC 
Olrerfed by TREVOR NUNN 

SOME SCATS AVAR. TM8 MEEK 
Q4PS £5 gn Tues Mari 

NOW KKNUMC TO SEPTEMBER 

DRURY LANE T1MATHE ROYAL 
CC iBug Fppi ianr 7 nave 3^9 

4444/240 7200 Gnn 831 8623 

FORTUNE boh Office A cc b36 
2UAM 2a nr « bkg lee 240 7200 

MISS SAIGON 
HAV LETTS 

Susan Hill's 

THE WOMAN IN BUCK 
Adapted by Sieonen MallMren 

KAYWAmrr theatre royal 
01 930<*W « 200 7VOO / 379 

«« / 74} 9999 Mg fee 

■A BRILLIANTLY EFFECTIVE 
CMLLER* Cdn 

MUSTERLT’ UP OOUJNG’ bid 
WderW FT ■FMWT RATE* Ind 

"1 ARE TRANOUIUSCNS" T Out 
SECOND TCRRlfTINC \XARI 

Eves 8 Mall Tues 3 Sal 4 
NOW BOdHUiG TO SEPT 

PAUL EDDINGTON 
-marveffloiB ociftarmapcr" bid 

ANGELA THORNE 
-Hollis up dir slave" Today 

m "Sam Mendes' fine mducuon" 
Ind of Dion Bouclcaull s 

"mcnanling ComrtJv" D Tel 

LONDON .ASSURANCE 
Eva 8 Maw Thu 3 Sal a 

PROCMX Charing Croto Read. 
WC2 Ol 83o 2F4 cr 240 toil 
867 1111 mo btaq ferl Ol 2ao 
7200/01-741 9009/01 379 4444 

tail mra »i 

STEVEN BERKOFF 
"mepnertc hypnnilr" Sun Cop 

in Oioar HNe’i 

SALOME 
“4 oHRerlnq maslerpleW Indp 

Mon-Fr! Bern sal 6pro A 8.1 Sum 
STRlCTLV LIMITED SEASON 

ITS MAGIC 
Evys 7.30. Mats Wed 4 Sat 2 30 

Quid reaumons aval 
ai most pens 

Umilea season Mud End Feb 3 

SMACTVSRURY Bom Office A cc 
379 3399 CC U»JJ trej 379 4444/ 

240 7200/741 «n»99 
“TNE ROWER PLAT OF 

THE YEAR” Sid 

PETER EG AN 

PENZANCE PICCADILLY 867 II IB CC 867 
1111/379 4444 741 9999 bkg IN 

KING 
THE BMJMCAL 

Opens April >1 

M. BUTTERFLY 
by David Henry Hwang 
Downed dy Jonn Dealer 

Mon-Thu 8pm. Fri A Sal 8 IS 
■Ml.Wed to. A Sal Bfap 

LAST THREE WEEMI 

up 
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Barking up 
the right 

tree? 

Peter Waymark 

• Pitched somewhere in between the 
solemn and solid Horizon and the 
relentlessly jolly Tomorrow’s World, 
QED(BBCI, 9.30pm) occupies a curious 
position in the BBC’s science output 
The title suggests the finality of proof yet 
the programmes art more often than not 
left hanging in the air. The urge to 
present serious subjects often goes 
uncomfortably hand in hand with the 
need to entertain a huge peak-time 
audience. A couple of weeks ago an 
edition of Horizon devoted to prospects 
for medical advance over the next 
decade was sceptical about a cure for 
cancer. Now comes QjED, saying that 
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Professor Peter Waterman: in search 
of a care for cancer (BBC1,930pm) 

there might just be one. The bark of a 
tree in the Korun rainforest in Cameroon 
contains a chemical, flacort, with a 
molecule that attacks human cancer 
cells. Professor Peter Waterman of 
Strathclyde University travels from 
Glasgow to West Africa to find the 
molecule and bring it back to his 
laboratory. If there is an effective cancer 
drug to be extracted from the finest, the 
implications go further than cancer 
sufferers. Instead ofhaving to hack down 
its forests for timber- to earn much- 
needed hard currency, Cameroon could 
have the trees standing and make its 
money instead by doing a deal with drug 
companies. Intriguing though such 
speculation is, it hardly adds up to half 
an hour of television. To fill out, the 
camera follows Professor Waterman on 
the other legs ofJus African safari, as he 
visits a botanical garden at the foot of a 
volcano and negotiates a flimsy looking 
suspension bridge high over the rapids. 
• In Dispatches (Channel 4, 8.30pm), 
Gwynne Richards reports from China, 
using secretly shot film, on an economy 
that is fast moving out of control 
Foreign investment and tourism have 
dried up, a consequence of the massacre 
in Tiananmen Square, and the boom of 
the early 1980s has given way to 
recession. Hopes of creating a consumer 
society have been dashed as unsold 

.»goods, from fridges to soft drinks, pile 
‘ up, and the factories that made them 
prepare for lean times. Roberts also 
highlights the tittle-publicized plight of 
China’s SO million migrant workers. 
Driven off the land by over-population, 
they sought work in the boom towns of 
the south. With the onset of the recession 
they find themselves without jobs or 
income and without even the money to 
get home. 

TELEVISION & RADIO 

SJMCeefax. 
&30 BBC Breakfast News with 

Nicholas WitcheS and Laurie Mayer. 
Includes regular news heaeffines, 
business and financial reports, sports 
bulletins, regional news, weather 
and travel information, and a review 
of the newspapers by Paul Callan 
ftSS Regional news and weather 

aOO News and weather followed by 
Open Air. Viewers comment on 
yesterday’s television. To 
contribute ring 0618140424 

&20 Kfroy. Robert Kfroy-Sflk chairs a 
studio discussion on a topical 
discussion 

104)0 News and weather followed by 

1020 CNkfien'a B8C, presented by 
Simon Parkin, begins with Heyday 
(r) lOJO Roobarofr) 1033 five 
to Eleven. Richard Pasco with a 
reading 

114)0 News and weather foHowed by 
Open Air introduced by Eamonn 

64)0 TV-em begins with News and 
Homtffp Britain. Introduced by 

Linda Mitchell and, from 7.00, by 
Mike Morris and Lorraine KeBy. 
tnefudes news at 630,7.00, 
7 JO, &00.8JO end 94W and the 
third part of the Paul McCartney 
interview at &20. After Nine 
includes Kathy Tayfcr with a 
detoxification (Set 

&2S Lucky Ladders. Lemfe Bennett 
hosts another round of the word gift 

Thames News and weather 
104N) The Time... Dm Race... Mfte 

Scott and his audience dbcuss a 
topic in the news. 

1QL40 TWe Morning. Magazine series 
presented by Richard Madetoy and 

indudes advice on emotional 
problems; HoRywood gossip; 
news of voluntary organizaaon8 that 
need help; and microwave 
recipes. National news at 10UBS and 
regional news at 11.J6 Mowed 

Home and Ai 
>ny, 
land. New 
US 
her. 

breaks off his 

if the 
tong with 

general knowledge quiz 
&15 Knots Landtag: After Shocks. 

Following Gary's destruction of 
Empire vaBey, Gregg is put on the 
spot 

MO Primetime. Includes a visit to foe 
home of Lan Rawfe who has built Mb 
home around his Wurtrtzer, the 

Miriam O'Cattaghan reports from 
Birmingham on a group of friends 
who are campaigning to save 
local bogiend and David Jacobs and 
Shelia McDennon are joined in 
the studio by Jane Bevan who has 
advice on how to help the 
environment 

SL35 Cartoon XSO Dooby Duck's 
Disco Bus (r) 3J59 Rupert (f) 4j00 
NBcfc and Mac. starring Michael 
Bairymore and David Jarvis 4.1S 
The Further Adventures of 
SupeiTOd 4.M Jacfcanoiy. Peter 
Davison with part three of Lewis 
Carroirs Alice Through the Looking 
Glass 4M Teenage Mutant 
Hero Turtles 

&00 Newiiound 8.10 LRUe Sr 
Mcholas. Episode four and as 
Christmas approaches young 
Nicholas tries to overcome ha fear of 
the sea 

135 Neighbours (rt. (Ceefax) 
64)0 Six O'clock News wtth Anna Ford 

and Andrew Harvey. Weather 
£30 Newsroom South East 
74)0 Wogan with Trevor Eve and 

Elizabeth QutamPhB Cofins provides 
the music 

7.39 Faddy Matters: The Right To 
Bev a Chfi& An increasing ntar&er 
of woman are making the 
decision to become a slnde parent, 
either naturafly or through AID- 
artificial insemination by donor. In the 
Bght of the current amendment 
being tabled to the Human 
Fertilisation 851, which would 
deny unmarried women help to 
become mothers, Yvonne 
Roberts reports on how three single 
woman faced up to their dHemma. 
Among the studio guests is 
Professor Richard Whitfield, 
chairman of the National Faitily 
Trust, who bekaves that every 
chBd deserves to have two parents 

84)9 Dallas: Sistsat Stmrise. Carter 
McKay and his son Tommy have a 
fatal confrontation, whfle Bobby 
discovers someone is after Ms Me. 
JR’s We is about to change for 
ever, when the arrival of nis ship of 
ol is interrupted by a mysterious 
intruder. Starring Larry Hagman, 
Michael Wilding Jr and Patrick 
Duffy. (Ceefax) 

630 Points of View with Anns 
Robinson. 

94N) Nine O’clock News. With Michaei 
Buerk, Mowed by Regional News 
and Weather. 

930 QED: A Rainforest Remedy. 

14)0 News at One with John SucheL 
Weather 130 Thames News and 
weather 130 Santa Barbara. 
Trouble erupts at 1(00/8 party. 
FoflowedbyCTinestnbpera 

24M) Mavis Catches Up With... 
Malcolm Forties. Nine years after she 

.first interviewed Mafcoim Forbes. 
Mavis Ntchoteon meats Mm again at 
his London home 

230 Take the High Roed. The wine 
tasting produces staff problems for 
Joanna 

34)0 Give Us a Clue. Lionel BWr and 
Liza Goddard captain two more 
caWjrfty teams in the game of 
charades. Joining them tMs 
afternoon are Christopher 
Biggins, Peter Blake, Anna Dawson. 
Sandra Dickinson, Kate Robbins 
and Alan ntchmarah. Presented by 
Michael Parkinson 33S Thames 
News and weather330Coronation 
Street A repeat of Monday's 

l Commonwealth Games. Live 
coverage of the opening events of 
the Games from Auckland 
inducting, at 3.30am approx 
swimming finals. The 
commentators are Hamilton Bfand 
and Andy Jameson. Ends at 630 

430 Wowser. Animated adventures of 

Ll5^s8e!tecmiM < 
Mr Majeika. When the standard of 
education at 8t Bart/s comes 
under examination, Mafeika manages 
to be in 20 classrooms at once. 
Starring Stanley Baxter 

ShIO Blockbusters. Quiz game 
640 News with Nicholas Owen. Weather 
64)0 Home and Away (il 
635Thames News ana weather 
630 Thames Help visits Southwark 

Money Advice Centra 
74)0 This to Your LHe. Michael Aspel 

springs an emotional surprise on 
another unsuspecting worthy 

730Coronation Street Mike Baldwin 
starts to build a new business 
empire. (Oracle) 

930 Inspector Morse: Masonic 
Mysteries. Morse's new girlfriend Is 
stabbed to death and the 
detective is arrested as the prime 
murder suspect When even loyal 
Sergeant Lewis begins to beieve Ms 
boss is gutty. Morse resizes 
someone is out to get him. (Oracle) 

1030News at Ten with AJastair Burnet 
and Julia Somervile. Weather 1030 
Thames News and weather 

1035 Midweek Sport SpectaL Nick 
Owen introduces footbaf and boxing 
action. Coverage of Sunderland 
boxer Bifly Hardy's dash with Texan 
Orlando Canizaies for the IBP 
World Bantamweight championship, 

IbotbalB ftorethe UtUewoato Cup 
1230am The Oldest Rookie. Hce and 

Tony have an unusual case on their 
hands when they're sera to 
Investigate a perfume laboratory 
where tests on a new scent have 
shown It causes amnesia. 

130 Stories to the MgtiL Nick Stuart is 
the presenter oftms series which 
examines a wide range of topica, 
from telepathy to reincarnation 

24)0 News headlines totowed by 
VideofasMon. A report on the 
fashions we can expect to be 
wearing during the 90s, and a look at 
this season's essentia! garments. 
Featuring designers Christian Lacroix 
and Geoffrey Beene. 

230America’s Top Ten introduced by 
34)6 Friday the 13th! Micki and Ryan 

believe that a statue of Cupid is 
responsible for the death of a 
young woman 

44)0 News neadllnes foflowed by Motor 
Racing SpectaL The Honda CRX 
Challenge from Brands Hatch. 

430 Fifty Yews On. Vintage newscUps 
530 rm Morning News with Richard 

Bath. Ends at 64X) 

530 Commonwealth Games. Live 
coverage of the opening of the 
Games by Prince Edward. 

830Westminster. Coverage erf 

^SSttGs^ta01 
930Daytime on Item science and 

sport930German for beginners 
1035Fdr the vary yoiatg 1030 
Science: structures 1030 life fri 
EdwanSan Scotland 1130 
Learning to read 11-15 walrus 
1135 Managing schools 12.10 
Flying contraptions 1230 Smoking 
and young people 1235 
CommuMcation skflts 130 Bertha 
1AQ The Odyssey 

230 News and weather fbtowed by a 
story for children 

2.15 Country me (r) 230 Arthur 
Negus Enjoys Temple Newsam near 
Leeds (r) 

330 News and weather foflowed by 
Indoor Hockey. Coverage from 
Crytaa! Palace of the Rwal Bank 
club championship330 News, 
regional news and weather 

430Catchword presented try Pad 
Com 

430 Behind the Headlnes. After a 
report dismissing today's teenagers 
as spoilt Beverly Anderson talks 
to four of them to find out their views 

530 One in Four. Magazine series on 
disabled matters 

530 Hobday 90 (r) (Ceefax) 
030DEF U begins with The htvtoJW* 

ttvid McCaUum 64K) 
10 RapUo. Antoine 

>1 Noise, the 

episode and a year after 
being "saved" by her mother and 
the congregation, Jess meets and 
faSs in love with Katy. Disowned 
by al around her, she finds freedom 
when she leaves home to Bve 
over an undertaker's shop. 

1030Buikfing Status. Peter Palumbo 
admires Holland House, a City office 
block (rt 

1030 Newsiught 
11.19 The Late Show. Arts and meda 

magazine 
1135 Weather 
1130 BeNnd the Headfines. See 

4.30-Ends at 1235am 

rx-G: ' 

QjbO The Channel Four DaBy 
Sehooto 

124)0 The Parliament Programme 
1230Business DaBy. Financial and 

business news service 
14)0 Sesame Street Pre-school 

learning series. The guest is Jamie 
Lee Curtis 

24)0The Carers. Focusing on 
retraining long-stay psychiatric 
patients for life outside an 
institution (r). (Oracle) 

230 (froatics: A Creek in the 
Universe. Today's final episode 
explores the Gnostic beliefs that 
the world was not created by God but 
a lower form of divinity (r) 

330 General Levine. Debussy 
accompanies animated images of 
Victonana. 

330The Oprah Winfrey Show. A 
discussion on sex before marriage 

430 Countdown 
530Children from Many Countries: 

The Edge of the Jungia. Narrated by 
Veronica Hyks (r) 

530 Country Ways, the Isle of Thanet 
in February. (Oracle) 

630 Stamp of Greatness. The story of 
Robert Bums (r) 

630A Different Worn. American 
campus comedy. (Oracle) 

74)0 Channel 4 News with Jon Snow 
and Zeinab Badawi 

730 Party Political Comment from a 
Conservative poftbcian. Followed by 
Weather 

84)0 Brookskte. Terry receives 
devastating news. (Oracle) 

830 Dispatches (see Choice) 
0.15 Signals examines banned Soviet 

writing now being rescued under 

10.15 Film: The Commtoaar (1967, b/W) 
starring Roian Bykov, Nonna 
Mordyukova ana Raisa 
Niedashkovskaya. An examination of 
Soviet anti-Semitism through a 
story set in 1920 during the Civil War 
about a pregnant commissar who 
is brileted with a poor Jewish family. 
Gradually she develops a geruwie 
relationship with the wile, finally 
deciding to remain behind when 
the Rea Army withdraws. Directed by 
Alexander Askoidov. English 
subtitles 

1230am Good Evening Comrades. 
This third of four programmes about 
Soviet television examines 
current affairs coverage and includes 
part of ton writ's main news 
shown on Moscow television 

130 Johnny Staccato (b/w] Staccato 
is rured as a bodyguard tor a beauty 
contest competitor who is being 
harassed by a man she does not 
know. Ends at 230 

ANGLIA AsUmUooexeaptUBpai Angfia news 
BSSSSsa iJSANSullmMMiOttcM 
Anpta 12.30—Tour of Owy UP Stnriw In ttw Night 
iLOOQateiegm2JO Wilton end Her aaOBomtrti 

100 Cooking witfi Kixma 0.10&40 Home and Away 
100 Lookv '%nd Wednesday *£0-7jOO BlocMxistiirs 
1130— Night Hnatl JO DoreiiuoaJOWMfcHiiBB 
14B Ntaht Bastiao VkMnam: Tha Ton Ihouiand Day 
WwaJtSTLOQFaiixmeCai. 
CENTRAL 
740NBM1130—Tourof buy 1-wSkxtaslntM 
NjgMlOOSgansi«lrt014)0 Are Rn Days* 43h 

Vlatnanr tha Tan Thousand Day Ww 4j4S-100 
jobfinefer. 
TCUf Ai LondonaxcaokUMpm Maws uimjOO 
■ J ** it s a vet t une 2JCK3JW Sunra Bartwa XX7- 
4JM homa ana A*ray euw Tow* tkJO-T^W Taka me 
Hwn Road 12JtSm Wgrit Ham 4-30 Oonaliua 130 SO 
Mnutas 3^s rtotu Baei4^0 vtamam; mn Tan 
Thousand Day viu MUM Fei» tne Cat 
TVS Aa London aaoapei JO—Naws 1JMM 
■ ‘ *- ■ Coasi tc Coast Boop* S. 10^40 Horn* ana 
Away *-00 Coast ioCoe«>4jw. 7 JOOBxxxbuBtan 
12JBB— Vlawara' Choice US Chart Anack 130 
NUhtHaa>44O4L00WiKun Tel 
TYNE TEES Aai—amptUtt—N«WS 
1 Tr*fT EFlf tJO-aJJOB'aalrBfsUfBlift. 
140 Home and Away 100 Northern Lila OJNK7.0O 
Bfacfctxmers 12JS— NlgnrHaaH.30 Donahue UP 
60 Mira—128 Ngm Said *JtO VMnanr dieTan 
Thousand Day WnMMM Faux Sib Cat 
III eTFRAilMdHnnpri40fnNimilm 
■ULJ B Fra IJtMLOO Gardening Tkne S.1O&40 
Home and Away S4M Six Tonight U0-T4n 
Blockbusters fl Ham NtomRenM-30Donafiuirt 
SO Minutos X2S MtgW Bom 1^0 Vtemanr Ow Tan . 
Thomand Day War 4404.00 rah bwChl 

.Yorkshire &ss axan:y 
140 Home ana Away e-oecaianoai S^e-TUie 
Blockouswra I2JOHLegwork t^OHoaaon 
ConfkJantiiii 2^10 Outr Nlgnt IJO insight 3410 Vlatnanr 
the Ten Thousand Day Wai 130 Muac Boa DIHU» 
Jobflnder. 

GarewWMTma Z303M9 Mary lioa^ao Home and 
AwmOJMaJO North Tonight 1IL3B Sherlock Hoimas 
1136—Nk^Heatl JO Donahue 2J0 60 Minutaa 
1SI leran Beet 4J0 Vietnam: the Ten Thouaand Day 
WarlAlM Fata the Cat 

GRANADA 
Mam M^itHnail JO Donahue ZJO 60 Mhiutas 
I Mtfd Beat 4J0Vtatnam: tha Ton Thouaand Day 
ltt«m Fate the Cat 

htvwest 
140 Home and Amy100 74WNBWB123)— 
Gamson'8 Gortlfss 1 JO U i Glorta 3.1H WrwHSng 
160 America's Top Tan 120 InvttxSon to Remamber 
Michael Denkson.Dulcie Gray) 14HOO Jobfinder. 

Motor I HTV WALES ^*^3^ 

CvanUO 
Countdown 100 
100NewaO.lt ^ 
Straaon 7J0 LeW Paoww 100 Ftamvo 140 News 
160 Ary Boca0.28FBm. Tha Huadaf 1100Lobster 
Comecfiaa 1120— Good Evening Comrades 130 
Johnny Staccato 200 Closedown. 

RTC1 StarbEl2J0— Check Up 1XW Naws 1M 
■ ■ - Caraon'a Law aJODont Break Your Mean 
100 News 4.15 Comedy Capers 4J0 A Famflyat War 
S^O Country FYacoos UN) The Anga&isOJM Six-On& 

Latiara l 30-3 4)0 Who's the Boas? 11140 Home 
and Away 100 SoottandTodM 130-TJW Scottish 
Frorwars 10l3S FOR Deep Six 12J0—Worn Heat 
130 Donahue 2J060 RAniitea 120 NightSeat 

SJP Country Praams 100 The Anoatua MJH Sbc-Ona 
7J00 No 17.30 Wonder Veare R f MacGyver 100 
Nows 130 Today Ton— illOThis isYour Lite 
lO^MRretEdKion 11.10 Equalizer 1240 Nawa, 
Closedown. 

.NETWORKiaSSaSgSgaag 
Amigo 115 Racoons 140 SMppy 4.10 Alias The 
Jester 440 Happy Birthday 4*#8 Worm Gummidge 
11B Don’s Skx 100 joaaui OJK) Home ana A way 
100 Nuacht 7M Cursai 7 JO Comnanon Stmai 100 
Champions UO Freeze Frame 0X0 Gok»n Gms 130 
ttwTysometmnq 10uW News 11S0 Nigmhawks 11JH) 
Sorry 124)0 CkMeflown. 

Compiled by Peter Dear 
and Gillian Maxey 

( SATELUTCr ) 

SKY ONE 

5.00am Sky News 530 European 
Business Channel 64)0 DJ Kat 830 Panel 
Pot Pourri 104)0 The SuHivans 1030 
Sky By Day 1130 A Problem Shared 1230 
Another Vrorid 1235pm General 
Hospital 130 As the World Turns 235 
Loving 3.15 The Young Doctors 235 
Captain Caveman 4.DO Plastic Man 430 
The New Leave H To Beaver Show 54)0 
Sky Star Search 5.00 The New Pnce is 
Right 630 Sale of the Century 7.00 Hey 
Dad 730 Mr Belvedere 84)0 Downtown 
94)0pm Falcon Crest 104)0 Jameson 
Tonight 1130 Sky News 1130 voyagers 

SKY NEWS 

News on the hour. 
5.00am World Business Report 530 
European Business Cnannei 530 work) 
Business Report 1030 Frank Bough 
1130 World Business Report 1. a Open 
NBC Today 230 Parliament Live 3.15 
Question Time Uv« 330 Parfamem Live 
430 NBC Today 54M Live at Five 830 
Beyond 2000 730 The Reporters B30 
Frank Bough 830 Newsline 1030 The 
Reporters 1130 NBC Nightly News 
1230am Frank Bough 130 Newsline 
230 The Reporters 330 Frank Bough 
430 Newsline 

SKY MOVIES 

From 8.00am The Satellite Shop 
2.00pm Frog Girl: The true story of a 
girt who opposed the dissection of animals 
in her tuoioqy class 
34K) The hwibofcen Chicken Emergency 
A Bve chicken invades a family home at 
Thanksgiving 
4.00 Robotix — The Movie' Animated 
battle between two rival groups ol robots 
630 Miracles (1986): A happily divorced 
couple are thrown back together again 
730 Entertatamenl Tonight 
8.00 Adventures in Babysitting (1987): 
A phone call disrupts an evening's 
babysitting 
10.00 Commando (1986): Amok) 
Schwarzenegger searches tor the men who 
have kidnapped his daughter 
1130 Blue Velvet (1936) Jeffrey (Kyle 
MacLachian) faces the darker side of tes 
psyche. With Dennis Hopper and Isabella 
Rossellini 
130am Flesh and Blood (1985): Rutger 
Hauer leads a gang ol medieval cut-throats 
44>0 Crimes of the Heart (1986): 
Starring Diane Keaton. Sissy Spscek and 
Jessica Lange. Enas at MB— 

EUROSPORT 

54)0am World Business Report 530 
European Business Channel 64)0 DJ Kat 
830 Menu 94)0 Australian Open Tennis 
114)0 Euros port — What a week! 1230 
World Cup Ski Jumping l4Mpm WWF 
Superstars of Wrestling 230 16 Days of 
Glory 430 mood Mororcross 5.00 
Australian Open Tennis 530 Trans World 
Sport 1JOO world Cup Skung 830 
Australian Open Tennis 9.00 
Commonwealth Games 104X) World 
Cup Football 1130 Work] Championship al 
Motor Sport 124)0 Curling 

530am Club MTV 64» Kristiane 
Backer 1030 At the Movies 114)0 Remote 
Control 1130 XPO 1230pm Knsbane 
Backer 14K) Marcel Vantnilt 430 3 from 1 
4.15 Marcel Vanthilt 54H) Remote 
Control 530Club MTV 64)0 Ray Cokes 
8.00 At the Movies 830US Top 20 
104)0 Maiken Wexo 130am Videos 

SCREENSPORT 

7. CO am Boxing 830 Rugby League 
10.00 French Rugby League i t30 ice 
Skating 12.15pm ice Hockey 2.15 
Cydmq 3.15 '89 French Porsche Turbo Cup 
4.15 Spanish Soccer 64M US 
Professional Boxing 730 Update, ice 
Speedway 830 Pro Box 1030 US PGA 
God 1230am Sport en France 

LIFESTYLE 

IflLOOam Fitness Minute 1031 Search 
for Tomorrow 1035 Fashion File 1035 
Wok With Yan 1130 Coffee Break 
«1.10 Edge of Night 1135 Great American 
Gameshows 1230pm What's New 
1235 Sally Jessy Raphael 1.50 Skyways 
230 Search For Tomorrow 34)5 
Teabreak 3.15 The Detectives 435 Jack 
Thompson Down Under 4.35 Lifestyle 
Plus 445 Great American Gameshows 

• Fun information on satellite TV 
programmes is available in tne weekly 
magazine, TV Guide. 
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niStareoandMW 
News on the had-hour from 
538—unf430pm, then al 
730^830 and 1030pm 
WOO—Jakkl Brambles 130 
Sknan Mayo 930Sfrnon Bates 
1230pm Nawsbeat 1239 
Gary Goes To Your Place 3410 
Stave Wright ki the Mtamoon 
830News '90830 Mark Goodtar 
730Adrien Juste 830 John 
Pad 1030Nicky Campbell 1230- 
230— Richard Skinner 

635 Weather and News 
Headlnes 

74K) Momkig Concert Boyce 
(SymplK>ny Na3: EngSsh 
Concert under Trevor 
Ptnnock); Schubert 
ffionatina in D, D 364: Max 
RostaJ, vioBn and Cofln 

RADIO 2 
fM Stereo and MW 
News on the hour. HeadHnes 
530—,836,730,530 
430—Alex Leater 530 
Darid Altai 730Derek Jameson 
930Ken Bruce 1130 Jimmy 
Ytoung 135—David Jacobs 230 
Gloria HurtnHocd 230 Adrian 
Low 535 Heather Cot^Mr 74)0 
Fcjc on2830 Latin Quarter 
938Lraten to the Band 1030 
Uncto Mori’s North Country 
10.15 Pstar SkeHam ion 
Thanks for the Memory 114» 
Hound Midnight 14)0430ani 
Nlgntride 

WORLD SERVICE 

(BaBade: Mexican State 
Symphony Orchestra under 
Badz) 

730 News 
735 Morning Concert (cont): 

SuppA (Overture to 
Fatinttza: Montreal 
Symphony Orchestra uider 
Dutoit): Dartzi (Wind Quintet 
In G minor. Op 56 No 2 

' ,rr o^^^*WTJ|fl»S46N«iaShonWs 

SSiratSf S3 

Century under Frans 
Bruggen) 

830 News 
835 Composers of the Week: 

Robert Schumann. Fantasy 
in C (Alfred Branded piano); 
Fantasy Pieces (Jacqueline 
Du PrO, caito and Gerald 
Moore, piano): Fantasy, arr 
Kreteter (Wiener 

WaS^arg writh Qklon 
Kroner, violin) 

9L2B Baroque Mapnite^ 
Telemann (Magntftera to <a 
Bach (Camata Mo 10. Maine 
Seel'erhebt dan Harrenf) 

1020 Chopin: Robert Taub, 
piano, performs Two 
Noctumos, Op 27 and the 
piano Sonata No 3 mB 
minor. Op 58) 

1130 Midweek Choice: WHh 
Susan Sharpe. Bach, arr 
StokowsW(Toccataand 
Fugue In d minor, BWV 565: 
SO under Laopokl 
StokowsW); Walton (Sonata: 
GuHdhaB String Orchestra 
under Robert Salter); 
Bernstein (Chichester 
Psalms: New York 
Pt>nhamK>ntc Orchestra 
under tha composer wtm 
John Bogart ato and the 
Camerata Sfiigers): Ctotes 
Wesiey (Concert m f. Op 2 
No 2 (frish Chamber 
Orchestra under John 
Lubbock, with Malcolm 
Proud, organ): Bax (Spring 
Ffre Symphony: Roy® 
PhOharmonic Orchestra 
under Vernon Handley): 
Rossini (L'lnvito: Margaret 
Price, soprano and JamM 
Lockhart, piano; Serenade 
in E flat Maxence Larrieu. 
flute, Pierre Penotoooi 
AndrO Francos, oor anglais 
and string quartet) 

iJMpoaNewa 
135 Concert Halt The Purcefl 

Quartet with Jakob 
Lfodbrm artttute, pmtanne 
Btoer ff%rSte No 6 in D): 
purcefl (Sonatas to four 

parts. No 3 In A minor, No 9 
to F “Golden Sonata"); 
Handel (Trio Sonata In G 
minor, Op 2 No 5); Corea 
(Sonatas a tre, Op 1, No 4 to 
A minor, No 3 in A) 

230 Record Review (r) 
3.10 Vintage Years: Albert 

Sammons, violin, performs 
Soar (Vtofn Sonata in E 
m»r»or, Op 82: with Wifiam 
Murdock, piano) and 
Rubbra (Vtofln Sonata No 2: 
with Gerald Moore, piano) 

44N) Choral Evensong: Live from 
Manchester CatnedraJ 

530 The True Vine: in her late 
seventies. Flora Molton, the 
black American gospel 
singer spent some nme in 
Pans, where she made 
several recordings. John 
Beckett presents some of 
her work 

530 Mainly tar Pleasure with 
Richard Baker 

74)0 News 
735 Third Ear: Chaired by 

Robert Hewtson 
730 A Mozart Concert Live from 

the Festival Hafi, London, 
Part 1. The Academy of 
St MartfrHn-ttKhFieids 
under Nevflle Marriner 
performs Morarfs 
Symphony No 35 in 0 
“Harmer and his Sinfbrtia 
concert—e in E flat with 
Iona Brown, vtofin, and Yuri 
Bashmet, viola 

835 New Voices: Jackie Kay 
reads poems from her 
cofiecoon emitted 77m 
Adoption Papers loan 
audience stLondOfl'S Voice 
Box on the South Bank, 
London 

645 A Mozart Concert Part 2. 
Symphony No 36 "Unz" 

535Leopold spinner Ctfum 
MacDonald introduces the 
first presentations of 
chamoer music by the 

Spinner, a pupa of Weber 
and Stravinsky's editor. Two 
Songs for sopranos and six 
instruments. Op 24; 
Sonatina tor four wind 
instruments, Op 23; Three 
Songs tor soprano and 
piano; Chamber Symphony 
for 13 instruments. Op 28: 
with Aquaras under 
Ntcnoias Oeooury and Jane 
Manning, soprano, and 
David Mason, piano 

10.15 Spectrum: Last ol six 
programmes with Cofin 
mam Or John Barrow and 
Professor Martin Resa 
discuss galaxies ana when 
and where they vwre 
formed in the earty universe 

114)0 Composers of the Week: 
Janacek. Incidental Music 
from Schtaick and Jau and 
the Glagolitic Mass M 

1230News 1335pm Close 

LW (a) Stereo on FM 
935am Shipping Forecast 930 

News Briefing, Weather 
8.10 Farming Today 835 

630*730,736,830, 
830 News 635,735 
Weather 835 Yesterday in 
Parliament 837 Weather 

930 News 
94)5 Midweek with Ubby Purees 

1Q4X)iiews; Gardeners' Question 
Time from Gwent (ri 

1030 Morning Story: into tha 
Unknown, by David 
Marshall. Read by Stephen 
Thome 

1035 Daily Service 
1130 News; The Wednesday 

Feature: Chasing Dragons. 
Aiun Lewis explores current 
research, first triggered by 
Ben|amln Frenkln. into 
thunderstorms and their 
unprerSctable release of 
natural energy in the form of 

1137 One Mght al the Opera: The 
artist writer and cartoonist 
Mel Caiman tefis Monty 
Haftrecht about bto 
enthusiasm for opera 

124)0 News: You and Yours with 
John Howard 

1235— Out of Order Patrick 
Hannan chairs a Kght- 
hearted political quiz. The 
two teams are captained by 
MPs Austin Mitchell and 
Julian Cntchley (s) 1235 
Weather 

130 The World at One wtth 
James Naughtie ■ 

130 The Archers (!) 135 
Shipping Forecast 

230 News; Woman's Hour 
Susan Hampshire tafics 
about dyslexia: an historical 
feature on women dknbers 
and the hetams they haw 
conquered over the tea 200 
years; and the caste system 
m India and Britain is 
examined 

230 News; Loose Ends: Play by 
Stuart Hepburn. The 
Traversa Theatre's play 
from last year's Edtataigh 
Festival Frmga. A runaway 
finds a fnendsnip of a land 
Inina otgaty- wnnForoes 
Masson as CaHurn and 
Stuart McQuama as Spud 

337 lime ter Verse: George 
MecSeth interviews poet 
Petar Ptorter about «a life 
and poetry (s) 

44)0 News 

44)5 Ffle on 4: Stuart Simon 
reports from Nicaragua on 
next month's etacbon, wmch 
the Santanistas hope to wwi, 
carried by a wave of 
hostifity against the United 
States (r) 

435 Kaleidoscope Extra: The 
Dance of the Clockwork 
Orange. Lanry Suffivan 
reports on the RSC's 
musical version of Anthony 
Burgess's A Clockwork 

54)0 PfcTiSth Frances Coverdaie 
and Hutai Sykes 530 
Shipping Forcast 535 
Weather 

54)0 Six O'clock News; Financial 
Report 

930 Screenplay: lain Johnstone 
hosts the celebrity movie 
panel game. With Dick 
VOsburgti, Wendy Richard, 
NanettB Newman end Rotan 

74)0 News^Ss The Archers 
730 Face tha Facts with John 

Waite 
735 Medicine Now with Geoff 

Watts M 
8.15 Classes Apart? Series 

comparing the Bves and 
fortunes erf three families (r) 

835 Shakespeare at the RSC: In 
the third ot four 
pnxnmmes, artists 
invoivsd ta the receta 
successful production of 
King Lear tafc about the 
project Compfled and 

RADIO CHOICE 

Peter Davalle 

219 Kaleidoscope: Presented by 
Tony Palmer. Includes a 
feature on the Whitbread 
Book of the Year and Adrian 
Henry reviews the Ginsberg 
biography; Michael Gtedtarb 
reviews me film Casualties , 
of War, aid Louisa Buck 
reports on tha Tata GaHary 

535 SeFlwSlSiorid Tonight 
•30 Weather 

1030The World Tonight (s) 
1035 A Book ai Bedtime: The 

Remains of ma Day, by 
Kamo ishnuro (3 of 10) (a) 

1130 Sweet and Low-Down: Part 
4: Some Cats Know (s) (see 
Choice) 

1130 Today in Parliament 
1230-1230— News, md 1230 

Weevw 1233 Snipping 
Forecast 

FM as Ltiff except 
114Mtam-iz.i:«f For Schools (s) 
135pm Usraning Comer (s) 
24)5-3.00 For Schools (s) 530- 
536 PM (continued) 1230- 
1.10— Night Scnooi (s) 

FREQUENCIES: Radie 1: 1063kH 
London area FM-1043.) Racfio Sz 
102. RfdiO 3:1215kHz/ 247m; FM-5 

92.4-94.6. LBC: 11S2kHz/261m; Fk 
953. Greater Loocion Hade: 1458kH 
648kHz/483m. 

1063kHz/285m;1089kHz/275m;FM-S7.6-99-8. 
Radio 2: 693kHz/433m^Hz/330m;FM-88- 
17m; FM40924. R—o 4: l98kHz/l5l5m;FM- 
261m; FM 873. Capital: 1548kKz/194m; FM 
Kl458kHz/206iTr.FM 843; World Swvice: MW 

• Robert Cushman’s identi¬ 
fication with his subject mat¬ 
ter in Sweet and Low-Down 
(Radio 4,11.00pm) — the New 
York cabaret some in particu¬ 
lar and popular American 
song in general — is principally 
that of a connoisseur of great 
performers and the composers 
and lyricists who supplied 
than with their platforms. But 

Pita fWmmn finite 

her rendition (R4,11.00pm) 

occasionally it goes a bit 
further than lhaL Tonight, for 
example, Cushman makes the 
point that two of the applaud¬ 
ing hands at Ronnie Scott's 
when Carmen McGrea was 
recording “Poor Butterfly" 
there, were his. And he reveals 
more of the autobiographical 
content of his series when, in 
his link into Ella Fitzgerald's 
rendering of "I’ve Got Five 
Dollars”, he sketches an image 
of his younger self who was 
able to define the Rodgers and 
Hart ethos, as it applied to 
himself at the time, as a state 
of perpetual smdenthood — in 
love, in the big ary, and broke. 
I am indebted to Cushman for 
the rare joy of hearing all the 
Dorothy Fields lyrics for Je¬ 
rome Kern’s "A Fine Ro¬ 
mance” including the price¬ 
less couplet that goes: "True 
love should have the thrill that 
a healthy crime has/We don’t 
have the thrill that the March 
of Time im." 

For just £249, fly to Cairo on 14 February, spend 
one night at the first class Pyramids Siag Hotel and 
return to Gatwick on the following evening. 

Instead, you could fly supersonic on Concorde to 
Cairo on Saturday, 17 February and stay two nights at 
the deluxe El-Gezirah Sheraton before your B.A. 
Tristar return on the Monday. You will dine on the 
Nile Pharaoh cruise ship. The cost is £999. 

Holidays include tours of the Pyramids and the 
Sphinx at Giza, the Egyptian Museum, the Citadel, 
Mosques and Bazaars. 

-CONCORDE 

This Spring Holiday Weekend (25-29 May) you 
could stay four nights in New York at the deluxe 
Halloran House and fly back supersonic on Concorde 
for as little as £1,499. 

Alternatively, spend Easter (13-18 April!)in New 
York flying with Virgin Atlantic for £599. * 

Both holidays include sightseeing by coach and 
helicopter, as well as a luncheon yacht cruise around 
Manhattan and a top-priced seat for a Broadway show. 

Spm^r 

Be sure to fly to the World Cup in Iialy, Guaranteed 
reserved seats for England, Scotland or Eire matches 
and the final rounds. Holidays are priced from £799. 
Flights only from £199. 

For further details, please telephone: 

# 01-992 6991 ^ 
AfBTA or write to: 

SUPERLATIVE TRAVEL 
43 Woodhurst Road, London W3 6SS 

SHptttum Tnvd a ■ tnttag um at Suo^dl LML 
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Lagerfeld putting Chanel in the pink 
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Chanel innovations: A short coatdress in pink and white checked tweed (left); an evening dress in soft chiffon (centre); and quilting in rhinestone and pearls in a short evening coatdress. 
_ _ . _ ... _ _ . « ... » . _•_ufi_ «._■___r i___ . - • -* !.-tlu> I.Itniia ToiAofa i^irM anil Ain #TiHSw® iiImIc 
From Liz Smith, Fashion Editor, Paris 

Wheels a Chanel jacket not a Jacket? When it's a dress was the 
due answer from Karl Lagerfeld at the Chanel Couture Show In 
Paris yesterday. 

Chanel's classic tweed jacket, cardigan-style or with a 
narrow shawl collar is today a skinny coatdress. Elongated just 

hemline up to new heights The tiny flounce of chiffon that 

Mandela may act as 
go-between in talks 

From Garin Bell, Johannesburg 

swings prettily below some of the jackets as a dart is optional, the new short hemlines. Jackets carre and dip. diffon pleats 
Lagerfeld, wta mnbriy reinvents Coco Chanel's favourite flatter and his canning new circular draped scoop folds of 
. " . . ■_«. “■ _.J _LU. J__1_L L. d.. C«_ . L.JijIlniJm luanima tn mmM a* rtu> fWmt and rinwdcn in her signature navy and white, decrees pink to be the 

navy Une of Chanel this year. 
In one nf the prettiest collections of the weeh, pink was the 

predominant adorn in every shade from a pale powdery Mash to 
peach ami then on to a hot cyclamen. Even the rose was pinned 

rj i” n I I: •7:1 ■ m i7:T 

chiffon from a back-dipping h«*«Kw» to cross at the front and 
finish as a halter neckline. 

Lagerfeld has dearly made die final break with his long-time 
muse and model, the dark-haired late de la Fressange. The 
man who once said he would stick by Coco ChaneTs preference 
m. * ■ a * ■_- ■ _a_ 5_m._a_a «_ ■ ■ • • |» 
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Bill allows challenge to press and TV ownership 

Clause could force media choice 
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By Richard Evans and John Lewis 

The South African Govern¬ 
ment has confirmed that it 
envisages a key role for Nelson 
Mandela, the jailed black na¬ 
tionalist leader, as a go-be¬ 
tween in talks on constitu¬ 
tional reform with the African 
National Congress and other 
anti-apartheid groups. 

Mr Kobie Coetzee, the Jus¬ 
tice Minister, said yesterday 
that Mandela's release was 
high on Pretoria's agenda, and 
the question was no longer 
whether he should be freed, 
but when and under what Cir¬ 
cumstances. Earlier condi¬ 
tions for Mandela's release no 
longer applied, he said. 

Referring to Mandela's own 
description of his role as a 
“facilitator”, Mr Coetzee said 
that this represented “a giant 

step in the negotiating pro¬ 
cess” and the Government 
was considering how to 
accommodate him. He added: 
“We have new circumstances 
to deal with ... Mr Mandela 
made it possible himselfby his 
declared standpoint on peace- 
fill participation.” 

An informed source said 
one option being considered 
was to appoint Mandela to a 
committee charged with pav¬ 
ing the way for negotiations, 
which could also indude Chief 
Mangosuthu Buthelezi, the 
Inkaiha leader. 

Another option would be a 
committee of black leaders 
and representatives of politi¬ 
cal parties in the bicameral 
Parliament, rather than gov¬ 
ernment officials. 

A Labour government would 
be able to make Mr Rupert 
Murdoch's News Inter¬ 
national choose between its 
five national newspapers or 
Sky Television within days of 
coming to power - because of 
a clause in the Broadcasting 
Bill now before Parliament 

The Home Office con¬ 
firmed Iasi nigbi Lha! a sub¬ 
section in a schedule of the 
160-page Bill allows the Home 
Secretary to make an order 
radically changing cross-me¬ 
dia ownership rules. 

Until recently most Labour 
MPs have assumed News 
International would not be 
under threat 

Sky Television, which 
launched four satellite chan¬ 
nels last February, is a subsid¬ 

iary of News International, 
publisher of The Sun, News of 
the World, and Today, as is 
Times Newspapers, publisher 
of The Times and The Sunday 
Times. 

Although the Bill requires 
national newspaper propri¬ 
etors to limit their holding in 
Channel 3 (FTV) franchises 
when they are awarded in 
1993, and in British Satellite 
Broadcasting, Mr Murdoch 
escapes this net because the 
Astra satellite used by Sky is 
licensed in Luxembourg. 

However, schedule 2 of the 
Bill contains reserve powers 
which could allow a govern¬ 
ment to intervene if it wished, 
it would allow a Home Sec¬ 
retary to lay down virtually 
any restrictions on television 

channel owners, whether or 
not they were based in this 
country, if they are beaming 
programmes into the UK. 

Mr Robin Corbett, Labour's 
broadcasting spokesman, said 
yesterday: “If these powers are 
on the statute book when we 
come into power we will 
certainly use them to get Mr 
Murdoch to divest himself of 
either his majority control of 
News Internationa] or Sky.” 

A spokeswoman for News 
International said: “There is 
no secret about this clause. 
The Secretary of State has 
wide discretionary powers 
embodied in the Bin. We will 
be interested to see if this sort 
of open-ended power is lim¬ 
ited during the Bill's passage. 

“It would obviously be of 

some concern to us if these 
powers were used in a way that 
resulted in a forced sale of 
existing interests with the 
subsequent effect on jobs and 
the freedom, diversity and 
competition which is the cen¬ 
tral core of the proposals.” 

The Home Office said last 
night the reserve powers were 
contained in the existing 
Broadcasting Act and were 
being transferred to the new 
legislation. “There is a general 
power for the Government to 
take whatever action it wishes 
on cross-media ownership by 
Order.” He added: “It would 
be moving the goalposts at 
this stage, given that so much 
money has been spent by Mr 
Murdoch and people who 
have bought dishes.” 

(sadly) ^not possible to re¬ 
form procedures overnight” 
He would “look at” what an 
MP said “and write to him**. 
And — yes — “I shall be 
coming to Stockport” shortly. 

Now came Questions from 
Mike Watson (Lab, Gla&ow 
Central) and others. Their 
complaint was that doctors 
are turning away sickly pa¬ 
tients because it is un- 
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leagues all around tugged.# 
his coot-toils — but: Holt 
brushed them violently ande. 
It was too much. He4»uM 
take no more ; .. ..- 

The outburst subsided Just 
this side of being thrown. Cot 
-the first Tory far deraufrs to 
achieve that honour. . Whips 
sighed with relid; sfceteh- 
writexs, wiffidisappomtment. 

MattfeewParris 

New curbs on UK cattle 
Continued from page 1 
serious effect bn Britain's 
cattle breeding industry and 
will cost British breeders 
around £10 million; 

Britain exports 288,000 live 
cattle to Europe annually, 
valued at around £50 million, 
but about 80 percent of them 
are veal calves under six 
months old. 

MrGununer may, however. 

have woo a minor -tactical 
victory in his bid to force the 
West Germans to abobsirthdr 
restrictions on* British beef 
imports. 

After private talks with Mr 
Gummer, Herr Ignaz Kiedde, 
the West German Agriculture 
Minister, agreed to review 
restrictionsJJut Hot Kiecfclp 
remains resolute, on Bonn? 
right to refuse it. 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18,199 WEATHER 

■ ■ a 

Most of Britain will lie 
showery. Northern Eng¬ 

land, Northern Ireland and Scotland could see sleet or snow in 
many places, particularly in western areas and on hills. 
However eastern England will be generally bright, with fewer 
showers. Temperatures will be lower than yesterday and it 
will feel cold in the blustery showers and winds. Ontlook; 
Rain, with some sleet and snow, staying windy. 

ABROAD AROUND BRITAIN 

ACROSS 
1 Fellow graduates he recognized 

in Marseille (5). 
4 Servant originally cut out to be a 

tax collector (9). 
9 French entertainer awarded the 

Legion d’Honneur?(9). 
10 Monotonously repeal some 

coarse yarn (5). 
11 In retribution, smear with tar? 

Not on! (3-3). 
12 Agent attached to two states is 

an idle beggar! (8) 
14 Expel bodies of constables sta¬ 

tioned in a Norfolk town (10) 
16 What Cupid drew, it's said, fora 

dandy (4). 
19 European record broken by a 

Polish leader (4) 
20 Sailor, six-footer, taking girl to a 

dance (10). 
22 Neat present for daughter (8). 
23 Cosmopolitan young woman 

swallows highball (6). 

SohitiOB to Pazzle No 18J98 
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ran n n o n 
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rasnnnnsnn-ssnss 
f o s n_n_ra 
nsranarasn-nsrassn 
n h m o ft s 
rannnnnsns.onosra 
as on n s_n o 
ransonsa goonssa 

26 With German soldiers it’s a ser 
vice cap (5). 

27 Arebishop introduces a poli¬ 
tician, expressing praise (9). 

28 She’s a charming woman (9). 
29 Jewish priests hoped, if unortho¬ 

dox, for this vestment (5). 
DOWN 

1 Reverse decision - make cham¬ 
pion travel as salesman, say (4- 

2 Issue unknown to the down at 
bed (5) 

3 In which one is bent on giving 
backing to players? (4-4) 

4 One of the first things a player 
has, according to Jaqoes (4). 

5 Soviet native seen about with 
southern Welsh girl (10). 

6 Make instrument of chastise¬ 
ment out of a ruler (6). 

7 Damage further a lion's head 
mark; of stone (9). 

8 Wanderer's daim to bednntnng 
in a biblical land (5). 

13 Oriental dimer crossing stream 
in rope-soled shoe (10). 

IS Eat at first with a king and pop 
idol (9). 

17 Posh boy, unusually loyal at 
heart and pure (9). 

18 Stand for a long rime., motion¬ 
less at first (8t 

21 Worn out English fiDy seen dur¬ 
ing festival (6), 

22 Fertilizer around university 
smells unpleasant (5). 

24 Comrade unhesitatingly supply¬ 
ing stock (5). 

25 Oath from popper on ship (4). 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle. Whit* of the 
possible definitions ts correct? 

By PlriEp Howard 
FASHED 
a. Wearing trews 
b. Bothered 
c. A football changing ream 
SCYE 
sl Opening for i sleeve 
b. To eavesdrop 
& The herring gaD 

MANTLLE 
a. Opening for a caff 
b. Section of a Roman cohort 
c. Second highest card 
HARN 
a. Reeds for thatching 
b. Brains 
c. To dam cottas 

Aaswasoapage20 

( AA ROADWATCH 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information, 24- 
hours a day, (Sal 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 

London « SE traffic, roadamka 
C. London (within N A S Orcs.)-73l 
M**rays/roads M4-M1-732 
M-ways/roads Mi-Danfort T. ..733 
M-ways/roads Darttort T -M23734 
M-ways/roads M23- M4-735 
M25 London OrMol only-736 

Nations traffic and randworia 
National motorways_—737 
Wast Country_  738 
Wales-739 
Midlands_740 
East Anglia_741 
North-woat England_-—.-.742 
North-east England_743 
Scotland..  744 
Northern Ireland_-_—..745 
AA Roadwatch is charged at 5p for 
8 seconds (peak and sis:idard) 5p 
for T2 seconds (off peak). 

Max 
C F 
9 48 

11 52 
12 54 
12 54 
11 52 
12 54 
12 54 
13 55 
12 54 
12 54 
12 54 
12 54 
12 54 
11 52 
12 54 
12 54 
13 55 
12 54 
13 55 
9 48 
9 48 
9 48 
9 48 

12 54 
7 45 

11 62 
9 48 

10 GO 
10 50 
11 52 
8 46 
8 46 
6 43 
7 45 
7 45 
8 46 
7 45 
a 46 
8 43 
8 46 

Meat 
C 

8 
7 

Bristol 9 
Conan 10 

5 
5 

nBnlnifo 
Qtasomr 

TOWER BRIDGE 

[ilicliHl.lJM 

LONDON 

HIGHEST & LOWEST 

il l 

MANCHESTER 

VMtanSqpTflnip max6amtoGpm,9C(48F): 
min 6 pm to S am, 6C W3FJ. Rain: Whr to 8 pen. 
034 In. Sure 241* to 6 pm. 2.71». 

GLASGOW 
Caithness.Orknoy & Shetland -726 
N fretartd.-- -727 
WrathercaB is charged at» for 8 
seconds (peak and standard) 5p for 
12 seconds (off peak). 

nPDlfad by Met OfS$« 
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BUSINESS & FINANCE 23-28 
LAW 28 
MEDIA & MARKETING 30-31 
SPORT 39-44 

TIMES SECTION 

NmrYoric 
Dow Jones_2614.19 (+1&74J* 
Tokyo: 
NUckei Average 373*8.02 (+121.01) 
Hong Kong: 
Hang Sens-27B2.45 (-9J20) 
Amsterdam: 
CBS Tendency ——1135 (+03) 
Sydney: AO- 16643 (-73} 
Frankfwfe DAX... 180132 (+22-22) 
BrueseiK 
Generai_ 6356.81 (-8434} 
Ports: CAC- 524.61 (-9.7) 
Zurich: SKA Gen_ 608.1 (-33) 

FT.-A A^Share - 1150.91 (-337) 
FT.— •’500’'- 125339 H-41) 
FT. Gold Mines-319.2 (-2.6) 
FT. Fixed Werast — 91.40 (-0.02) 
FT. Govt Secs-81-24 (-0.10) 

MAIN PRICE CHANGES 

RISES: 
Midland_37lKp(+i2p) 
Standard A Chart - 581 Vip (+23pi 

- 120p (-10p) I 
497Vip (-27p) 
722!4p (-15p) 
461 Kp(-l6p) I 

r,V 5T> ■ 

Cain) Grot?)-531%p(+1ip) 
Ferranti--33p (+4p) 
Liberty_450p (+10p) 

FALLS: 
FA1__ 120p(-10p) 
Rechem__497Vip (-27p) 
Securfty Services — 722Vip (-15p) 
Siebe-461 Kp(-I6p) 
SmithkSrwiBeechwn 560»p{-iip) 
Trafalgar House — 337Kp (-I2p) 
JSmurftt- 642ftp(-l0p) 
Anglo &oup-287% p (-I2p) 
SA Breweries.5T0p (-45pi 
Thomson Carp --795p (-40p) 
FletSand- 555p (-I3p 
Henderson Admin — 795p (-I5p) 
Denies & Newman_ 675p <-45p) 
Borland_ 747%p (-25p» 
Micro Focus_522%p(-15p) 
Closing prices 
Bargains_I-31131 
SEAQ Volume_5443m 

WEDNESDAY JANUARY 24 1990 

Executive Editor 
David Brewerton 

r THE POUND *) 

US dollar 
1.6495 (+0.0105) 

W Gennan mark 
2.7992 (-0.0223) 

Exchange index 
87.8 (-0.4) 

(Stock market) 
FT 30 Share 
1839.6 (-0.5) 

FT-SE100 
2291.1 (-6.0) 

USM (Dalastream) 
156.42 (-0.79) 

Maricet report, page 26 

18 insider 
inquiries 

Eighteen cases of possible 
insider dealing are being in¬ 
vestigated by the Department 
of Trade and Industry. This 
was revealed yesterday by Mr 
John Redwood, junior trade 
minister, after a written ques¬ 
tion from Mr Martin Red¬ 
mond, the Labour MP. 

Acsis steps up 
Acsis, the marketing services 
group is to step up from the 
USM to a full listing. Profits 
doubled to £7.4 miflion last 
year while earnings per share 
climbed 64 per cent to 5.4p. A 
find of 0.7p makes 1& up 67 
per cent Tempos, page 24 

Courts lower 
Courts, the furniture retailer, 
made pre-tax profits of £3.11 
minion in the six months to 
September againsi £43 mil¬ 
lion. Turnover was £68.9 mil¬ 
lion, op from £65.1 million 
and earnings per share fell 
from 105p to 7.95p. The 
interim stays at 
1.83p. Tempos, page 24. 

STOCK MARKETS 

Bank loans extended after surprise deal with GEC 

By David Brewerton 

Banking arrangements for 
Ferranti International were 
last night extended until Au¬ 
gust after the stunning 
announcement that the group 
has readied agreement for the 
sale of the defence systems 
business for £310 million to 
General Electric Company. 

The deal was struck as the 
proposed £187 minion rights 
issue went into the finy) 
phases, and Ferranti is seeking 
to extend the underwriting 
period of the rights issue. 

The indications are that if 
the deal goes ahead as plan¬ 
ned, the rights issue will not 
have to go ahead after afl. 

The £310 million proceeds 

from the sale of die defence 
systems business would be set 
against debts of some £400 
million at Ferranti, and the 
residual debt could probably 
be financed from banking 
sources without the need for 
the company to call on 
shareholders fry flesh funds. 

The sale price includes part 
of Ferranti's interests in Italy, 
and will encompass all the 
business and assets of the 
Edinburgh-based defence op¬ 
eration. It will include the 
work to date that Ferranti has 
done on the radar for the 
European Fighter Aircraft, the 
contract for which is now in its 
final stages of negotiation. 

The deal wm mean that 
Ferranti's proposed extraor¬ 

dinary general meeting, at 
which approval would have 
been sought to press ahead 
with the rights issue, is likely 
to be adjourned. 

Sir Derek AIun-Jones, Fer¬ 
ranti's chairman, said that he 
had been able to negotiate the 
agreement with GEC “as a 
result of the strengthened 
position given to us by the 
standby underwriting 
facility**. 

Ferranti has all along tried 
to avoid being poshed into a 
“forced sale** of the whole or 
any parts of the business, and 
by setting up the standby was 
able to negotiate what it 
regards as a proper price. 

Sir Derek added: “The price 
we have agreed properly re¬ 

flects the premium values of 
Ferranti International's ex¬ 
cellent operations in Scotland 
and Italy." 

The price is much in line 
with the valuations placed on 
the defence businesses by 
investment analysts, but tops 
by a clear £100 million the 
valuations which were put on 
the business by Thomson 
CSF, the French electronics 
group which dropped out of 
the running to bid for Ferranti 
last week. 

The £310 million exceeds 
by some £50 million the entire 
market valuation of Ferranti 
as measured by the share 
price. 

The shares were already 
active yesterday, rising 5p to 

34p on reports, still to be 
confirmed, that Ferranti had 
won the EFA contract. 

It is not dear whether or not 
Ferranti will still be seeking an 
equity partner with which to 
rebuild the business in the 
wake of the suspected fraud at 
International Signal and Con¬ 
trol, the US weapons maker h 
purchased in an effort to 
broaden the base of the 
business. 

Still up for sale, at a 
suggested £100 million or so, 
is another major part of the 
defence operations, the Mar- 
quardl Company, a Cal¬ 
ifornia-based manufacturer of 
weapons systems. 

Sir Derek, who has had to 
face calls for his resignation 

Refinancing 
gives BSB 

extra £900m 

over the International Signal 
affair, confirmed that Ferranti 
will be issuing writs to advis¬ 
ers connected with the ISC 
deal. 

Meanwhile, Mr James Gue¬ 
rin, former deputy chairman 
of Ferranti, claimed he 
warned senior Ferranti exec¬ 
utives one year ago that a targe 
defence contract with Paki¬ 
stan was in trouble and ac¬ 
cused the company of failing 
to tell shareholders until nine 
months later. 

According to a lengthy re¬ 
port in the Wall Street Journal 
yesterday, Mr Guerin, through 
his lawyer Mr Joseph Tate, 
said Ferranti officials did not 
have clean hands and were 
blaming Mr Guerin to “mask 

JAMES GRAY 

By Matthew Bond 

British Satellite Broadcasting 
expects its five satellite tele¬ 
vision channels to be 
launched cm schedule this 
spring, despite the need for 
three of the companies back¬ 
ing the £13 billion venture to 
seek shareholder approval for 
their involvement in the final 
round of financing. 

KB's refinancing package 
effectively gives the company 
an extra £900 million to spend 
in addition to the £400 million 
already spent. Because of the 
need far shareholder ap¬ 
proval, the refinancing was 
announced yesterday as “an 
agreement in principle'*. 

About £450 million takes 
the form of non-recourse 
project finance made available 
by a syndicate led by Barclays 
Bank. But a further £450 
million has had to be guar¬ 
anteed by BSB shareholders. 

Only four of the 10 
shareholders in the company 
have so far given such guar¬ 
antees, said Mr Antony 
Simonds-Gooding, BSB’s 
chief executive. As expected, 
the four are Reed Inter¬ 
national, Pearson, Granada 
and Chargeurs, of France. 

In return for the guarantees 
and a token cash consid¬ 
eration, the four companies 
will be granted up to 1.6 
billion new BSB shares, poten¬ 
tially giving them 90 per cent 
of the company. The Stock 
Exchange has insisted that 
three quoted British com¬ 

panies hold extraordinary gen¬ 
eral meetings to gain approval 
for these guarantees, which 
could total £112.5 million for 
each company. 

Mr Ian Oubb, BSB’s fi¬ 
nance director, dismissed the 
idea that the need to hold 
these meetings could delay the 
BSB launch, now expected in 
April Nor did be expect the 
three egms to cast further 
uncertainty over the project 

He added: “From our point 
of view, we see no uncertainty 
or potential delay. We bad 
hoped dispensation would be 
granted — it was not But the 
process can be accommodated 
quite comfortably within the 
timetable we have set" 

The remaining shareholders 
— including BSB’s biggest 
shareholder. Bond Corpora¬ 
tion, which has a 36.6 per cent 
stake - have until June to 
decide whether or not to take 
np their rights. Next and 
Anglia TV have indicated they 
are unlikely to do so. 

Bond is trying to find a 
buyer for its stake. If a buyer 
can be found willing to take up 
the rights issue, the stake falls 
to 34 per cent If Bond does 
not find a buyer and does not 
take up the rights, it falls to 
about 7 per cent. 

The project finance is to be 
repaid over an eight-year per¬ 
iod, although Mr Clubb is 
anticipating an early repay¬ 
ment. BSB’s franchise runs 
until 2005. 

Antony Simonds-Gooding at yesterday's aBnomcemeat: only four of the 10 Investors have so Ear guaranteed new funds 

Stock market hit by systems failure 
By Colin Narbroegh 

The International Stock Ex¬ 
change suffered a systems 
failure in the middle of the 
trading day yesterday, seri- 

which produces price and 
volume data for the TOPIC 
screens was out of action 
between noon and 230pm, 
but the SEAQ automated 

ously disrupting the display of Q1101® system was working 
its prices and volume data, normally throughout the day, 
including the FTSE100 index. 

The ISFs history of com¬ 
puter failures, which began at 
Big Bang, in 1986, continues 
to provoke criticism, es¬ 
pecially from institutions, 
which fear that the problems 
could force business abroad. 

The EPICcomputer system. 

Panel rejects changes 
to bid acceptance rule 

The Takeover Panel yesterday 
ruled out changes to arrange¬ 
ments for bid acceptances 
under the code after overturn¬ 
ing an executive decision 
made last week relating to YJ 
Lovell's failed £167 million 
bid for Higgs and Hill, another 
construction company. 

The panel said that it be¬ 
lieved the code's acceptance 
arrangements “worked satis¬ 
factorily in the interests of all 
parties in takeover offers and 
that variations should not be 
authorized which might be 
capable of being exploited in 
unpredictable ways." 

Last Thursday, two days 
before the offer period dosed, 
Lazands, the merchant bank 
which was advising Lovell, 
applied to hold acceptances on 
behalf of shareholders and use 

By Angela Mackay 
normal acceptances combined 
with these conditional accep¬ 
tances would give Lovell vic¬ 
tory with 51 percent. 

Lazands said the request to 
the panel's executive was at 
the behest of a shareholder in 
Higgs and HilL Analysts said 
the scheme would allow in¬ 
stitutional shareholders to 
wind up on the winning side 
without endangering their 
relationship with the target 

Acceptances are anony¬ 
mous until after the bid is 
concluded and may never be 
known if the bid fails. The 
executive made an ex parte 
ruling, giving Lazards per¬ 
mission to put the conditional 
acceptance proposal to 
shareholders. 

But it said that if the offer 
failed, those shareholders who 

them only if the number of availed themselves of the 

Lazards service should not get 
their share certificates back 
before shareholders who ac¬ 
cepted conventionally. 

Schraders, Higgs and Hill's 
adviser, appealed to the panel 
on Friday — the day before the 
bid dosed — and had the 
executive's decision over¬ 
turned. 

Not only did the panel say 
this and other forms of con¬ 
ditional delivery were un¬ 
acceptable, it ruled that a 
variation at such a late stage in 
the offer, affecting just a few 
shareholders, was improper 
anyway. The ruling was the 
first by the new Takeover 
Panel chairman, Mr David 
Calcutt, the QC who took over 
from Lord Alexander of 
Weedon when he moved to 
bead National Westminster 
Bank. 

normally throughout the day, 
providing market makers arid 
brokers with the correct share 
prices, Mr David Morton, an 
1SE spokesman said. 

Sharp movements in the 
FTSE index seen on Topic 
during the breakdown were 
caused by the system being 
rapidly updated with old num- 

Profits of 
£216,000 at 
John Wood 

By Colin Campbell 

John D Wood, the estate 
agent, has swung back into 
profit after being badly hit by 
depressed conditions in resi¬ 
dential housing. Against a 
preceding six months pre-tax 
loss off 178,000 there is a pre¬ 
tax profit of £216.000 for the 
period ended October 31 - 
and "the encouraging trend is 
continuing." 

The outcome excludes an 
extraordinary £224,000 profit 
on the sale of a freehold 
interest interim turnover was 
£2.46 million (£2.99 million). 

In the first six months of the 
previous year, the group re¬ 
ported pre-tax profits of 
£435,000 - but market con¬ 
ditions in the second hair lead 
to sharply lower year-end 
results. The interim dividend 
slays at 1.5p a share, payable 
March 2. Tempus,page 25 

bers before coming back on 
stream, he said 

Mr Morton stressed that 
screens carried a warning at 
this time telling viewers to 
turn to an advice, which 
informed them that the sys¬ 
tem was still down. 

The exchange bad received 
no complaints, apart from a 
few calls that had been made 
to the press office. 

Mr Morton said that the ISE 
monitored the performance of 
its computer system closely 

Its latest figures showed a 

993 per cent performance 
record. 

Dealers recognized that the 
FTSE display appeared to be 
giving inaccurate figures when 
EPIC was down and waited 
for the system to return before 
resuming trading. 

The London International 
Financial Futures Exchange 
(Liffe) said that the break¬ 
down appeared to have had no 
impact on it, because the 
FTSE futures contract was not 
coming to term and dealers 
were aware of developments 

their own financial problems" 
and mismanagement. 

Mr Tate said in the Journal 
that Mr Guerin met Sir Derek 
Alun-Jones and other Ferranti 
managers last January and 
conceded that there were 
“collectability" problems with 
the S500 million (£304 mil¬ 
lion) Pakistani missile deal 
and a big pan of the UAE 
contract 

In a recent letter to Ferranti. 
Mr Tate accused the company 
of not telling shareholder 
immediately about the prob¬ 
lem contracts and of reporting 
“an exceptionally aggressive 
profit" on those deals. 

Ferranti would not com¬ 
ment. saying the matter was in 
the courts. 

DTI ‘yet 
to make 
Hoylake 
decision9 

By John Bell City Editor 

Mr John Redwood, the Cor¬ 
porate Affairs Minister, said 
yesterday that no decision has 
yet been taken on whether Sir 
James Goldsmith and Hoy- 
lake, his Bermuda-based com¬ 
pany. are fit and proper to 
control Eagle Star and Allied 
Dunbar, the insurance subsid¬ 
iaries of BAT. 

Mr Redwood was explain¬ 
ing the circumstances behind 
the disclosure in an Illinois 
state insurance commission 
bearing that the Department 
of Trade and Industry served 
preliminary notices of ob¬ 
jection against Hoylake and 
its senior executives. 

He said the notices served 
on September II Iasi year 

Comment..—__25 

were part of the department's 
scrutiny of the proposed £ 13.5 
billion bid for BAT by 
Hoylake and its implications 
for shareholders. 

The main concern, said Mi 
Redwood, was Hoylake's plan 
to sell Eagle Star and Allied 
Dunbar within a short period 
and any risk for investors. 

He added: “The letter and 
the serving of preliminary 
notices should not be taken as 
meaning that we would ul¬ 
timately have objected to the 
proposed takeover" he said. 

The bid was allowed to 
lapse shortly afterwards and, 
therefore, no final decision 
was taken. Hoylake said ii 
considered the DTI letter to be 
procedural, and in no way 
price sensitive. 

World Bank sets aside £4.5 bn for loans over three years 

A helping hand for Eastern Europe 
By Gnham Seujeant 

Financial Editor 

The Wodd Bank could lend member 
countries in Eastern Europe up to $7.5 
billion (£4.5 billion) over the next three 
years as part of its intention to play a 
leading role in help and advice on 
restructuring their economies. But loans 
would depend on IMF-approved re¬ 
forms going through and, in the case of 
Poland, would in the end require some of 
its $39 billion foreign debt being written 
off by creditor nations, which account 
for two thirds. 

Signor Eugenio Lari, a director of the 
Bank's operations in Europe, said that 
the Bank could lend Poland up to $23 
billion more over the period in straight 
loans and in trade adjustment loans to 
back policy Initiatives and help cope 
with potential unemployment and infla¬ 
tion. Hungary could take a further $1 
trillion and Yugoslavia $2 tiudion. He 

said the situation in Romania, which had 
been a member since 1970, was un¬ 
certain but that it might be able to absorb 
$2 billion. 

Mr Don Roth, the World Bank's vice- 
president and treasurer, said that loans 
on this scale would come from the 
Bank’s existing resources and would not 
be at the expense of any other area. 

The World Bank is also anxious to 
stress advice and technical assistance. 
Signor Lari told a seminar near Windsor, 
Berkshire, that bank officials could 
advise other Eastern European countries 
on market mechanisms and structures 
even if they had not yet become 
members of the Bank. Czechoslovakia 
has applied for membership and Bul¬ 
garia and East Germany have expressed 
tntercsL But this would require member¬ 
ship of the International Monetary 
Fund. 

In Hungary, where action has been 

delayed pending the outcome of elec¬ 
tions, the World Bank has helped advise 
opposition parties on economic policy. 
Signor Lari said the bank could lend 
Yugoslavia up to $800 million a year but 
was only lending $100 million because of 
the political and economic crisis. 

He said that privatization in Poland 
and Hungary was being held up by 
confusion over who owned public enter¬ 
prises and the lack of any meaningful 
accounts to value them In Poland even 
cheques were not yet in wide use, and a 
high priority would be to set up a two-tier 
hanking system with a new network of 
commercial banks. 

The Internationa] Finance Corpora¬ 
tion, the Bank’s affiliate for private 
sector projects, aims to play a part in 
reforming the financial sector in Poland 
through a new joint venture bank 
involving foreign interest and the 
establishment of foreign banks. 

You’ll have to 

hurry, but you efiora’t 

have to move. 

No, it's not a misprint: we really can offer you a 

1 O/ mortgage fixed at 11.95% (13% APR). And no 

_L / O less remarkable, ttie rate is fixed for 25 years — 

typical APR although you can remortgage, without penalty, at 

_ any time during this period. 

Before you rush to the phone, there are two points to note. 

First, to guarantee this extremely low interest rate, there is an initial 

charge of 3% of the loan virtue. (You can add it to the sum borrowed, so 

there’s no need to find the cash up front.) This means that the longer you 

stay in the property in question, the more likely you are to obtain the real 

long-term benefit. 

The property in question, of course, could be your present one. You 

don’t have to move to get an 11.95% mortgage. 

The second point is that funds are limited, and we can only consider 

mortgages that will be completed before 14th March. 

So, now's the time to rush to the phone. For written details, call John 

Charcol. a licensed credit broken on (01) 589 7080. ^—~ . 

Or write to us at Mercury House. 195 Knigta&bndge. ( FIMBHAy 

London SW7 IRE. 

JOHN CHARCOL 
Talk about a better mortgage. 

The product advertised here is not regulated by the Financial Services Act 1986 and 
the rules made lor the protection of investors by that Act will not apply to it. 
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BUSINESS ROUNDUP 

Tate & Lyle in £23m 
tidying-up disposals 
Tate & Lyle is selling stakes in two foreign groups for S37 
million (£23 nailfiofl). They came with Tate’s purchase of US- 
based Staley but unlike Staley, which makes a sweetening 
agent, they did not fit Tate’s core sugars and sweeteners base. 

Tate's 25 per cent stake in San Francisco-based Geoeocor, 
which makes industrial enzymes, is being bought by a Joint 
rentnre of Eastman Kodak, which already has a 25 per cent 
bolding, and Colter, the Finnish sugar producer. Tate has 
varying stakes of op to 75 per cent in a group of companies, of 
which the ■»«" ones are Hendricks and Sommer of West 
Germany and Stapol of Switzerland. Coales Brothers and its 
parent Orkem group are baying die stakes. 

German buy 
for Optical 
Optical and Medical Inter¬ 
national, a technical services 
company, has bought Peters 
and Zahrauasky of West Ger¬ 
many for DM14.4 million 
(£5.1 million) in cash. The 
purchase was made through 
Omnitec Holding, its West 
German offshoot. P&Z is 
mainly engaged in the design 
and the stress analysis of 
components nsed in the car 
and aircraft industries. It is 
expected to show sales for 
1989 of DM16 million. 

Avesco settles 
copyright case 
Avesco, the USM-listed tele¬ 
vision services groap, has 
settled for £1.6 million a 
legal action in copyright 
brought by Qnantel, part of 
Carlton CommankatioBs, 
over paintbox programmes. 
Avesco had already made 
provisions of £2 million for 
effects of the action. Avesco, 
and its snbsidnary, Micro¬ 
systems, have undertaken to 
stop malting and selling the 
Matisse paintbox pro¬ 
gramme in Britain. 

Bass warning on rates 
Bass pic's beer sales rose by 13 per cent in die first quarter. 
Mr Ian Prosser, chairman, told the ana oaf meeting class’ 
progress was satisfactory in the current year bat gave a 
warning that if interest rates stayed at present levels **80 
consumer businesses iriD be affected". 

He said “no derision had been made about how to send the 
company forward". He said it was possible to split the 
company in two — brewing and retailing — bat “vertical 
integration was very useful in such a difficult business". The 
chairman said Bass had looked at splitting its shares to make 
them cheaper on the Stock Exchange bat the complexities of 
the Holiday Inns purchase among other factors had halted 
consideration. 

Adscene sees Shares frozen 
profit tumble at Yeoman 
The Adscene local news¬ 
paper group saw pre-tax 
profits more than halved to 
£619,000 in the six months 
to December. Advertising 
revenue fell nearly 10 per 
cent Turnover rose 13 per 
cent to £10.7 million, inclu¬ 
sive of acquisitions. The 
interim dividend stays at 2p 
on 2.45p eps (5-4p). Adscene 
quashed rumours of a take¬ 
over approach from Emap 
Publications. 

CLF Yeoman, the Irish leas¬ 
ing company, was suspended 
yesterday foliowing news 
that plans by the Luxem¬ 
bourg authorities to dose a 
tax loophole could curb rapid 
expansion of the Irish leas¬ 
ing industry through Shan¬ 
non Industrial Zone and the 
Dublin Iwt#matmnal Final*. 

dal Services Centre. Its 
shares were suspended at 
135p, capitalizing the com¬ 
pany at £73.7 million. 

North of Scotland loss 
Poor quoted sector returns hit North of Scotland Investment 
Trust and caused losses of £9,468 for the interim stage to 
October, against a £46,000 pre-tax profit Disappointing 
investments indnded a 5 per cent stake in the Calrd Group. 
Mr Andrew Lang, investment manager says the bolding has 
been “materially reduced." 

The trust was also let down by a holding in the Richards 
textiles group. Mr Lang says results for the period also reflect 
the conservative approach to valuing unquoted investments. 
These comprise 85 per cent of North of Scotland's portfolio 
value. He says unquoted oil service companies in the 
Aberdeen area performed well and so be has every confidence 
of second-half profits. There is again no interim dividend. 

Evered cuts preference 
share issue to £25m 

By Our City Staff 
Volatility in the bond markets When Evered raised £68 mil- 
has caused Evered to scale lion in a rights issue in 
down the preference share September, 71 per cent were 
issue linked to acquisitions. left with the underwriters. 

Announcing the £141 mil- Subject to shareholders' ap- 
tion purchases a fortnight ago, proval, Evered will issue the 
Evered envisaged raising up to preference shares at lOOttp. 
£30 million from a preference The coupon will be 11.25p net 
issue, but this has been cut to and the shares will be redeem- 
£25 million. able in 2005 at lOOp, giving a 

Mr John Ford, finance gross redemption yield of 14.9 
director, said that, while the percent, 
convertible market was very Evered will use the proceeds 
much larger, the normal issue to help pay for Civil and 
size was only about £25 mil- Marine Holdings, one of the 
lion as there were only be- largest suppliers of marine 
tween 20 and 30 buyers. dredged aggregatpg in the 

“Last week was difficult for south of England, and Mill- 
tbe whole bond market across ville, a limestone quarry near 
the world," he explained. Washington. DC 

.WORLD MARKET INDICES 

Making a will 
Up to two-thiids of British Details of one family who lost 
people die without making a an £80,000 house are included 
will, which can be costly for in seven pages of Family 
relatives they leave behind. Money on Saturday. 
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John D Wood 
John D Wood, the London 
and country residential estate 
agency, is starting to look like 
a share over which the sign 
could go up “Des Res. Repair 
work done. Early appointment 
to view essential. Great 
potential". 

The cracks which last year 
shattered its gloss and in¬ 
cluded a second-half loss of 
£178,000 - to knock 1989*s 
total pre-tax profit down from 
£1.46 million to £257,000 — 
have been covered over with 
first-half profits this year. 

For the six months ended 
October 31, pie-tax profits 
were £216,000 (excluding an 
exceptional £224,000 from the 
sale of a freehold interest in 
Lymington) on a £2.46 nuDion 
turnover. In the immediately 
preceding six months, profax 
losses were £178,000 on a £22 
million turnover, hi the first 
half of last year there were 
profits of £435,000 on a 
turnover of £199 million. 

The group hopes to show 
“an encouraging result at the 
year end," and senses that 
property buyers and sellers are 
beginning to come out of the 
woodwork. That John Wood 
was able to turn previous six 
months losses into a first-half 
profit when the market was 
still dull owes much to the 
knife-wielding the group did 
on costs. A more genuine 
improvement in its market 
would have a dramatic im¬ 
pact Tight cost control re¬ 
mains the key. 

Meanwhile, executives are 
planning a visit to Hong Kong 

to woo ex-pat business. If 
successful this may translate 
into valuable commissions. 

The estates market will 
remain fickle for a while yet, 
so not much more than 
£450,000 pre-tax for the full 
year should be expected. But 
interest rate sentiment is the 
key to where the shares go 
from here — a year ago they 
were 102p- Now they are 70p, 
and the prospective p/e re¬ 
mains aheady 19.4. The raxing 
is looking a long way ahead. 

Acsis Group 
After the agonies at Saaichi, 
marketing services shares are 
hardly the flavour' of the 
month. But even though Acsis 
Group’s rights issue fell victim 
to the market panic last 
October, its shares now trade 
on a mid-teens p/e ratio that 
Saaichi enjoyed in its better 
days. 

Clearly, the 'market is im¬ 
pressed with the efforts of Mr 
Darryl Phillips, who is rapidly 
building the group after a 
successful career creating one 
of South Africa's hugest 
advertising and marketing 
companies. 

Mr Phillips steers away 
from the well-trodden beat 
favoured by bigger groups in 
the sector and says proudly 
that his advertising operations 
have no national accounts and 
are for less vulnerable to large- 
scale economic trends. 

The story is the same for the 
other divisions. Hotel design 
works on long lead times and 

S 
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177p when news came last 
April that Mr George Martin 
was taking over as cniei 
executive. 

Yesterday, they were un¬ 
changed at just 87p as the 
group more than doubled its 
pre-tax profits from £3.9 mil¬ 
lion to £8J22 million for the 
year jo end-October and 
raised its total dividend to 
4 5d (3p). Earnings per share 
surged from 5.47p to 12.9p. 

But there was a beiow-the- 
liw debit of £2-2 million 
relating to merger costs, which 
meant that retained profits 
were marginally down at £1.33 
million. Pavilion, which paid 
£67 million for the much 
larger Parkdak property and 
leisure group last June, has 
taken longer than expected 
with its property disposals. 

It was hoped that Pavilion, 
which sold £28 million worth 
of property before its October 

‘ Wood’s joint chairmen: George Pope and Ian Homersham *°^ C 
the continuity sales operations the rights issue, Acsis is a three properties remain 
are in small niche markets. strong buy for smalter com- ^ ^ of ^ £24 million 

Acsis, like WPP in its earfy P*0*. JjLPSnEL more 10 ** raised wiH D°l 
days, grows by acquisition of ** come through until later this 
ship management which stavs a bigger before long. vear. Current-year profit ex- 

^ n Guinea and Malaysia than in 
group- They »ared44pto MaMsUnie> Northampton and 
p when news came last ^ indication of 

#i.nt Mr fieorse Maitm Reading^ 

are in small niche markets. 
Acsis, like WPP in its earfy 

days, grows by acquisition of 
able management which stays 
with Acsis on an earn-out 
basis. For example, five com¬ 
panies were bought in the last 
quarter of 1989. 

Organic growth was 68 per 
cent last year. Having doubled 
pre-tax profits to £7.4 million, 
Acsis is set for £13 million m 
the current year on BZW 
forecasts and the historic p/e 
of 14.4 is set to fall to It. 

With no gearing, thanks to 

Pavilion 

Leisure 
A sluggish commercial prop¬ 
erty market has slowed Pavil¬ 
ion Leisure’s fast metamor¬ 
phosis into a pure leisure 
concern. It has also not done 
much for the shares in this 
hotels, health clubs and the- 

Western Europe ‘provides 
greatest export potential’ 
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By Colfa Narbrough 
Economics Correspondent 

Western Europe offers the 
greatest unexpkrited potential 
for British exporters, es¬ 
pecially companies new to the 
export business, according to 
Sir James Qeminson, chair¬ 
man of the British Overseas 
Trade Board. 

He sees West Germany, the 
region's economic superpow¬ 
er, fast catching up the United 
States as Britain's biggest ex¬ 
port market 

On present trends, and 
granted the huge boost that the 
opening up of Eastern Europe 
is expected to give it. West 
Germany could well move 
into the lead this year. 

The latest trade figures 
show that British exports to 
West Germany readied £10.3 
billion in the first 11 months 
oflast year. Exports to the US 
were £10.9 billion in that 
period. 

Presenting the board's For¬ 
ward Plan, which sets out 
priorities for the Govern¬ 
ment's export promotion 
activities in the next three 
years. Sir James underlined 

1 Western Europe’s growing im¬ 
portance as the single Euro¬ 
pean market of 1992 nears. 

Western Europe, which al¬ 
ready absorbs 60 per cent of 
Britain's non-oil exports, is 

Only one 
bid for 
HKsite 

From Loin Yu, Hong Kong 

The first government auction 
of the year started slowly when 
a 56.000 sq ft warehouse site 
attracted only one bidder — 
and a disappointing HKS200 
million (£15.38 million). 

The site in Hung Horn, an 
industrial district of Kowloon, 
was expected to fetch at least 
HKS250 million but was 
clinched by Mr Thomas Lau, 
who runs the Evergo property 
and investment companies. 

The scene was far from that 
of a recent land auction which 
saw property companies clam¬ 
our for a residential site which 
fetched more than HKSl bil¬ 
lion — well above expectations 
- on December 28. 

Mr Tim Mills, the govern¬ 
ment land agent, said the 
auction marked the beginning 
of a year of consolidation. 
Auction prices have slipped by 
as much as 30 per cent below 
expectation. Industrial sites 
were the hardest hit, with 
prices down markedly in die 
last quarter of 1989. 

Sir James Qeminson: aim is 
listed as top priority, followed 
by the Pacific Rim territories, 
such as Japan, Taiwan and 
Hong Kong, now the fastest- 
growing markets. More re¬ 
sources will be devoted to 
export promotion in both 

to be able to change quickly 
regions. Although the board 
wants North America to be 
given a high level of attention, 
no increase in resources is 
foreseen. 

Despite the political focus 
on Eastern Europe, resources 

Kingsgrange quits 
two US ventures 

By Melinda Wittstock 

Kingsgrange, the Potter & 
Moore toiletries manufacturer 
which last year fell into a £2 
million loss, is writing off its 
50 per cent stake in loss- 
making Kingsgrange America 
Inc. and selling its troubled 
US Gilchrist & Soames off¬ 
shoot to management for 
£350,000, the value of its net 
assets. 

Pre-tax profits fell from 
£542,000 to £309,000 for the 
six months to end-October. It 
said US expansion strategy 
had been flawed from the start 
and blamed the US losses at 
Kingsgrange America on “bad 
management." 

Kingsgrange has written off 
£450,000 as an extraordinary 
item in the interim results as a 
provision against its invest¬ 
ment in Kingsgrange America, 
50 per cem-owned but con¬ 
trolled by Mr Lyle Blair and 
Mr Robert Foster, two 
Kingsgrange directors that 
have now resigned from the 
main board. 

Kingsgrange will no longer 
have any exposure to the US 

joint venture's trading results, 
afflicted in the past two years 
by delivery problems and 
stock write-offs, though it will 
receive royalty payments on 
all its products sold in the US 
through the former joint ven¬ 
ture company. 

Mr Whitehead said Kings¬ 
grange was pulling out of the 
lossmaking US Gilchrist & 
Soames because it takes “a 
disproportionate amount of 
UK management time." 

In the UK, turnover is up by 
14 per cent to £11.5 million u 
£2.8 million of US sales are 
stripped out of last year’s 
interim figures. 

Mr Whitehead said the core 
Jean Sordle business is pick¬ 
ing up, though £1 million of 
cost-cutting measures, includ¬ 
ing about 40 job losses, have 
not yet filtered through to 
profits. 

There is no interim divi¬ 
dend, and future payments 
will depend on “sustained 
recovery." Mr Whitehead said 
the group would show a small 
full-year profit 

devoted to this region are also 
set to stay unchanged. Sir 
James said that it was early 
days for assessing the poten¬ 
tial of the Eastern European 
markets, but BOTB {flans 
were not set in concrete and 
the intention was to be able to 
rhangp quickly. 

Eastern Europe was a mar¬ 
ket for exporters able to take a 
long view and he expected 
West Germany to scoop up a 
lot of the business, but British 
exporters should seek a “fair 
share" of the markets. 

“We must be sure not to 
lose out on our opportu¬ 
nities,” he said. 

In keeping with the Govern¬ 
ment policy of seeking “value 
for money”, the board sees no 
case for using large portions of 
the limited funds available to 
export promotion on markets 
which do not yield business. It 
is downgrading Latin America 
and Black Africa. 

The board was set up in 
1972 to provide advice and 
direct the official export 
promotion programme. The 
net cost of its services this year 
is expected to be £ 138 million. 

It aims to focus support on 
«^na11 and medium firm* in¬ 
experienced in exporting, 
firms trying to enter difficult 
markets, and larger firms seek¬ 
ing major project business. 

Fiat profit 
climbs to 
£2,500m 
From A Correspondent 

The Fiat Group, with almost 
monotonous predictability, 
has again broken all records in 
sales and profits. 

Yesterday. Signor Giovanni 
Agnelli, chairman of Fiat SpA, 
parent company of the group 
that controls the Turin car- 
maker. told the board that 
sales for 1989 had jumped to 
52,200 billion lire (£26,100 
million), up in lire terms by 18 
per cent on 1988. a growth in 
real terms of about 12 per 
cent. Operating profits grew 
even more, by 29 per cent to 
about 5.000 billion lire 
(£2,500 millionX more than 9 
per cent of sales. 

The Fiat SpA chairman said 
the workforce was up by 
12,000, to 289,700 for Fiat’s 
various sectors. 

Car sector sales grew in 
1989 by almost li per cent 
over 1988. 

In a letter to shareholders. 
Signor Agnelli said that the 
company's results had been 
obtained in a favourable 
world situation, with average 
growth of about 3.5 per cent. 

Court agrees to restrain creditors 

Bond blocks US actions on breweries 
From David Tweed, Sydney 

Mr Alan Bond's Bond Group has won an 
order restraining its United States cred¬ 
itors from taking separate court action to 
liquidate its Australian breweries. 

The holders of $510 million worth of 
Bond Brewing debentures were Success¬ 
ful on Tuesday in an attempt to become 
party to proradings in the Victorian 
Supreme Court, which is hearing an 
application to overturn the appointment 
of receivers and managers to Bond 
Brewing. 

The US creditors on Tuesday also 
signalled their intention to apply, prob¬ 
ably in the Australian Capital Territory, 
to have Bond Brewing wound up if the 

present Bond Brewing receivers were 
dismissed by the Victorian court. 

The Western Australian injunction, 
ordered by Commissioner White in the 
Supreme Court of Western Australia, 
prevents any such wind-up action until 
the matter has a full hearing in Perth. In a 
one-sentence judgement, be ruled that 
restraint orders be served on the United 
States Trust Co, of New York, as trustee 
for debenture holders, and on individual 
US debenture holders. 

Mr Alec Chernov, QC, for Bond 
Group, argued that the competing 
jurisdictions of Victoria, the Australian 
Capital Territory apd New York State, 
were not as significant as Western 

Australia; which was the “brain and 
nerve centre” for Bond Brewing and the* 
place where most damage would be 
suffered by the company. 

Bond Corp is also seeking to have the 
case in the Victorian Supreme Court 
transferred to the Supreme Court of 
Western Australia. 

In the Victorian Supreme Court 
yesterday, counsel for the National 
Australia Rank — leader of the bank 
syndicate that applied on December 29 
for a receiver to be appointed to Bond 
Brewing - argued that the application 
was “justifiably made”. Mr Sefc Hulme, 
QCj said the presence of a receiver had 
stopped a “scramble for assets”. 

But three properties remain 
and half of the £24 million 
more to be raised will not 
come through until later this 
year. Current-year profit ex¬ 
pectations are about £10 mil¬ 
lion, putting Pavilion on a 
prospective earnings multiple 
of roughly just 6.5 times. 

Worth holding for the long¬ 
term. 

Courts 
Courts, the furniture retailer, 
is finding business more prof¬ 
itable in Jamaica, Papua New 

how bad life is for furaitare 
retailers in Britain. _ . 

Like-for-likc, sales in Bn- 
iflin are down 15 per centia 
the six months to September, 
less than the industry average 
but still frighteningly bad: 
Overseas, however, turnover 
rose 33.4 per cent. • — ; 

Courts has several advan¬ 
tages. It has a strong assetbase 
with freehold property -ae* 
counting for 60 per cent of 
retail outlets, conservative 
accounting policies 'and a- 
strong business overseas, ac- 
counting for more than. 60 per 
cent of sales. : 

In the six months so‘.Sept¬ 
ember, pre-tax profits fell 
from £4.3 milHofl to. £3.4} 
million on sales..of. £68.9.- 
million up from £65.1m3boa. 
Earnings per share foil from 
10-Sp to 7.95p and the divi- . 
dead is unchanged at l.S3pi 
Property profits account far 
£2.27 million compared rwith 
£320,000 last time and -die 
interest charge has risen from 
£1.93 million to £3.06 million. 

At I68p. down 2p, Courts 
has a prospective p/e raturof 
10.5 assuming profits of £7.5 
million for the full year. Net 
asset value per share is 32Qp. 
While its gearing ratio nl.44. 
per cent may be lowo- than 
some, events elsewhere .dem¬ 
onstrate this is no time to-be 
buying furniture retailers, es¬ 
pecially with many potential 
customers feeing a hike in 
their mortgage payments. • 

Mainmet in rescue 
talks after losses 

By Jeremy Andrews 

Mainmet Holdings, a Brad¬ 
ford company which supplies 

measurement meters for 
local authority boosing 
grhprrag, is in talks with a 
possible bidder, as yet un¬ 
named, following the news 
that it made pre-tax losses of 
more than £650,000 in the six 
months to November. 

Mainmet also gave a warn¬ 
ing that there had been a 
significant deterioration in its 
financial position and that It 
was relying on the continued 
support of its bankers. 

A rescue bid would be at “a 
nominal value” rather than 
tbe60p at which the ordinary 
shares were suspended last 
Friday. The mostly, likely 
rescuer is 1SS, the Danish 
company whose meters Mam- 
met has supplied since its 
shares were floated on the 
USMin 1983. Last March, ISS 
took an 11 per cent stake in 

Mainmet by selling it a small 
business making energy con¬ 
trollers.'" 

Meggitt also bad an 8 per 
cent stake at one stage, though 
this has since been reduced. 

The loss expected for the 
first half is equivalent to all 
the pre-tax profits, less- losses, 
since it came to the market; 
given that Mainmet now be¬ 
lieves the profits for 1989-89 
were overstated by £240,000. 

BWD Rensbmg, Mainmet’s 
broker, had been forecasting 
full-year profits of £650,000 
before the shares were sus¬ 
pended. The only offsetting 
factor is a claim for £233,000 
for termination of 9etvice 
contracts, which arose from 
the decision by one of its 
customers to demolish a hov s- 
ing estate. 

However, became of the 
poor trading results, Mainmet 
now feces cash flow problems. 
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MMC chief sees risk in 
wider role for Brussels 

By Derek Harris, Industrial Editor 
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The European Commission 
may face problems over re¬ 
sources and lack of experience 
when it takes on wider powers 
to scrutinize the effect on 
competition of company 
mergers, the chairman of Brit* 
sin’s competition watchdog 
said yesterday. 

Mr! 
piaT1 
Mergers Commission (MMC), 
which will see a proportion of 
bigger mergers involving Brit¬ 
ish companies being dealt 
within Brussels from October, 
said that the problems could 
mean that decisions on merg¬ 
ers would be slow. 

Mr lipwortb also signalled 
the possibility of a general 

r Sydney Lipworth, chair* 
of the Monopolies and 

investigation of high-leverage 
“junk bond” bids to establish 
rules on bow much leverage 
was acceptable. 

The reaction to the Euro¬ 
pean Commission's new pow¬ 
ers is the strongest yet from 
the MMC and was made in its 
review of the past year. 

In it, Mr Lipworth says: 
“My main reservations are 
whether the European Com¬ 
mission will have the re¬ 
sources and the institutional 
experience of the types of issue 
that exist in a hostile takeover 
to do the job speedily, as well 
as thoroughly and &urly.M 

He has made dear before 
that he would have liked 
much higher finauript thresh¬ 

olds before cases went to 
Brussels. Thai, he argued, 
would have avoided the Com¬ 
mission taking on too many 
cases too quickly while build¬ 
ing up its resources. 

Mr Lipworth suggests a 
specialist unit be set up in the 
Commission to deal exclu¬ 
sively with merger-vetting. 

He said: “The timescale 
and, very often, the intensity 
of these cases, as well as their 
effects, do warrant special 
treatment” 

The European Commis¬ 
sion's new powers will be over 
large, cross-border mergers 
that have a Europe-wide 
dimension. 

About 40 to SO mergers a 

year are expected to be dealt 
with by Brussels, of which 10 
to 15 would have a British 
dement 

Under the current system, 
only a few of these would be 
referred to the Monopolies 
Commission, since only about 
2 to 3 per cent of notified 
mergers are normally referred 
for investigation- 

Mr Lipworth also suggested 
that if the effects of a merger 
were predominantly to be felt 
in one member country, the 
Commission should consider 
using the services of that 
nation’s competition body for 
part of the investigation to 
make more efficient use of 
resources. 
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Pavilion to 
seek £20m 
expansion 

By Melinda Wittstock 

Pavilion Leisure, Mr George 
Martin’s hotel, health club 
and theatre group presently 
shedding properties acquired 
whh Iasi June's £67 million 
acquisition of Park dale, plans 
to spend £20 million more ibis 
year on acquisitions to buoy 
its leisure interests. 

Mr Martin said Pavilion is 
to buy 10 to 12 private health 
dubs in the current year and 
would spend £7 million add¬ 
ing extensions and leisure 
facilities to its growing num¬ 
ber of country hotels, which 
include the Select Country 
Holds* 

Pavilion, which more than 
doubled its pre-tax profits 
from £3.9 million to £8.22 

Tempos. .24 

million for the year to end- 
October, also said it plans to 
bid for a huge number of local 
authority leisure facilities, 
2,600 of which come up for 
tender in 1991, 

Mr Martin said Pavilion 
will double die number of its 
hotel rooms from 500, repre- 

- senlmg only 0.1 percent of the 
British market, in the next !2 
to 18 months... 

Pavilion, which raised £28 
million from property dis¬ 
posals before itsOctober year- 
end, expects to raise £24 
million more this year, which 
will be reinvested through 
capital expenditure and ac¬ 
quisitions. Gearing at the year 
end was 55 percent which will 
be maintained. 

Earnings per share rose 
from 5i.47p.to 12.9p, and the 
total dividend is 4.5p (3p). 

Aukett builds bridges 

Looking east Michael Aukett, outside an Auckett-designed building in Slough, Berkshire 

By Om City Staff 

Ankett Associates, the inte¬ 
grated architectural and baDd- 
ing design group, is hoping to 
win commissions In central 
and eastern Europe and so 
take advantage of the eco¬ 
nomic and social changes tak¬ 
ing pfaue. 

Mr Michael Ankett, chief 
executive, says the group has 
been helped by the DTI and 
Foreign Office with contacts, 
and has earmarked Hungry 
for potential developments. 

Ankett hopes to be involved In 
hotel/retail complexes for 
western madti-nationals, and 
groop executives wUi shortly 
visit Prague and possibly _ Po¬ 
land. It is also aiming to widen 
its European connections after 
the opening of the first of its 
European offices in Geneva 
last October. 

Ankett, whose shares were 
placed at 95p last February, 
repOTts a pre-tax profit of £2J 
million compared with a pro 
forma £1.73 million for the 
year ended September 30 on 

turnover of £11.5 million 
(£9.12 million). The value of 
work done in the year totalled 
£13 million (£93 million). 

A final dividend of 2.75p, 
payable March 8, makes 4p 
for the year compared with a 
single payment of 3p 
previously. 

The directors said there had 
been an encouraging start to 
the current financial year, 
although the year would be 
challenging. 

The shares traded at 121p, 
unchanged, yesterday. 

Wiggins Group makes loss of £1.33m 
Wiggins Groop, the property 
developer and housebuilder 
with significant exposure to 
the London Docklands, has 
fallen into a pre-tax loss of 
£1.33 million for the six 
months to end-September 
after paying an interest bill of 
£1.54 million. 

The company blames the 
loss on high interest rales and 
stronger seasonal demand for 
its tax-based Docklands in¬ 
vestment properties in the 
second half The result was 
foreshadowed with its Decem¬ 

ber warning that profits would 
be “substantially below” last 
year's interim £3.8 million. 

Shareholders, who received 
a 3p interim dividend last 
year, will not be given a 
payout this year, given “un¬ 
certainty about the outcome 
for the full year ” 

Wiggins, which normally 
reports its interims in Novem¬ 
ber, has also reported a loss 
per share of 8_5p against 
earnings per share of 19.1p. 
But unlike the year before, the 
results do not include a 

By Onr City Staff 

contribution from the motor 
division, which was sold last 
year for £7.5 million to Wil¬ 
liams Holdings. 

Mr Stephen Hayklan, the 
chairman and chief executive, 
said interest in properties was 
stiD high, but would-be buyers 
woe struggling to sell their 
existing properties. 

Wiggins, which is develop¬ 
ing a 347-room four-star hotel 
in London's Enterprise Zone 
beside Olympia & York’s 
Canary Wharf development, 
hopes the she will be sold this 

financial year for not less than 
the desired £55 mfllioiL 
“There is a buyer in the 
wings,” he said. 

Mr Hayklan said the 
group's South Quay business 
apartments development con¬ 
tinues to attract prospective 
buyers. Wiggins, which earlier 
sold 120 apartments, has ex¬ 
changed contracts on 30 more 
units having a book value of 
£9 million. A further £4 
million of reservations have 
been taken. It plans to develop 
215 more units. 

, Antique 
load 
woe 
Teny “Twiggy” Buckland, 
one of the biggest men in the 
stock market — he claims to 
stand 6ft 7ins in his bare feet — 
was inundated with telephone 
calls from market-makers yes¬ 
terday afternoon, urging him 
to buy shares in Courts (Fur¬ 
nishers), and Lowndes 
Queensway. Given his job as 
the dealing director for Phil¬ 
lips & Drew Fund Manage¬ 
ment, the calls in themselves 
were not' unusual, but the 
choice of stocks quite clearly 
Was- Their explanation, I can 

c reveal,: ties in an incident 
which took place in the most 
Prestigious in-house dining 
toom at Warburg Securities, 
J*cre Buckland had lunched 
but a few bouts earlier. Clearly 
“I at ease among the film's 
unpressive array of antique 
furniture, Buckland, who as¬ 
sures me that he weighs in at 
just 16% stones, eventually 
relaxed, leant back and 
Premptly broke a highly valu¬ 
able Louis XV chair. “To 
“alee matters worse,” he says, 
jhe last time 1 lunched there, 

about a year ago, exactly the 
same thing happened But the 
most embarrassing moment 
was when the butler suddenly 
JPP^red," just as I was trying 
10 mend it, to disdainfully 
su88est that he remove iL” 

> Beneluxury 
JberereaUy is no such ihingas 
f *ree lunch. Baron Vaes, who 
j8. chairman of the Belgo- 
r^rembowg Chamber of 
Hjjmerce in the UK, has 

•rr01 sending out invitations 
“*St Valentine's Day lunch. 
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Go-karting getaway 
Several of the 30 or so 
smartly-dressed young mar¬ 
ket-makers who were invited 
to a disused bus station in 
Hackney on Monday by First 
Equity, the inter-dealer bro¬ 
ker, to race around in go-karts, 
eventually went home in a 
considerable state of disarray 
after a thoroughly enjoyable 
evening. For, having changed 

into jeans and overalls for the 
sporting activities, when they 
returned to the changing room, 
they discovered, to their hor¬ 
ror, that a burglar had beaten 
them to it Several pin-striped 
jackets, Hermes ties and pairs 
of shoes were stolen. “But 
nobody had to go home in their 
boxer shorts,” said Simon 
Cowan of First Equity. 

at which the managing direc¬ 
tor of Banque Gtnerale du 
Luxembourg will speak about 
“The financial place of 
Luxembourg in the perspec¬ 
tive of the year 2,000.” The 
cost — £55. “I certainly won’t 
be spending £55 to hear 
someone speak about that," 
quipped one dearly un¬ 
impressed City invitee. 
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Friend and foe 
lan Throssell, a specialist 
Unlisted Securities Market 
dealer at Wimerflood Securi¬ 
ties, has had his hat trick of 
wins in the USM Magazine’s 
annual quiz interrupted by an 
old friend and former col¬ 
league. Throssell. who has 
won the difficult contest in 
each of the past three years, 
was pipped to the post this 
year, in a tie-break, by Tony 
Jarmyn. aged 25, a market- 
maker with County NatWest 
Wood Mac, the broker. He is 
also a spedalisi in USM stocks 
and smaller companies. 
“There is some friendly ri¬ 
valry between us. but 1 
wouldn't wish his firm any 
barm because they are all my 
old mates,” says Jarmyn, who 
once worked tor Bisgood 
Bishop, the group from which 
Wimerflood traces its origins. 
He wins a total of 40 prizes, 
ranging from a keg ofbeer to a 
filofex and lingerie, all do¬ 
nated by USM firms. 

New brand 
for Buchan 
Ed Buchan, one of the key 
figures in Hill Samuel's small¬ 
er companies team, is at last 
following in the footsteps of 
his literary ancestors — his 
first efforts have been pub¬ 
lished this week. For Buchan, 
whose grandfather. John 
Buchan, wrote The 39 Steps. 
has written a chapter on “the 
impact of brand valuations on 
stock market ratings” in 
Brand Valuation: A True and 
Fair View—just published by 
Interbrand, the oiganization 
.which pioneered the meth¬ 
odology for such valuations. 
“It's very difficult to draw a 
conclusion," he said of his 
chosen subject matter. “But it 
is clear that the market is not 
prepared to give full credit to 
companies for the value of 
their brands — not even in a 
takeover situation.” He ad¬ 
mits that the fact be has never 
put pen to paper before has 
categorized him as one of the 
black sheep of his family. He 
said: “Of my eight brothers 
and sisters, five of them write 
professionally. My brother 
Jamie is the Financial Times 
correspondent in New York.” 
And Buchan admits that he 
too has greater literary aspira¬ 
tions than Interbrand’s book. 
“1 have promised my family 
that when I do eventually 
write a novel, it will be the 
honest, raciest thing they have 
ever read.” 
• A brutally frank notice in a 
faffing bontiqse in Hampstead 
village declares: “Closing 
down due to high interest 
rates, high business rates, 
high staff wages... and no 

Carol Leonard 

Clowes 
is facing 
29 new 
charges 

Mr Peter Clowes, former head 
of the Bartow Clowes Fund 
Management Company, faced 
29 new charges yesterday 
when he appeared in court in 
connection with the £180 
million failure of the business. 

He is accused of 46 offences 
relating to the management 
and the collapse of the com¬ 
pany in June 1988. 

Clowes appeared at Guild¬ 
hall magistrates' court, in the 
City of London, with six other 
men, who now face a total of 
113 charges. They were all 
remanded until March 13 on 
bail totalling £2.4 million. 

Mr Peter Rook, for the 
Serious Fraud Office, said the 
case was expected tobe trans¬ 
ferred at the next hearing to 
the Central Criminal Court for 
pre-trial hearings. 

Reporting restrictions were 
not lifted. 

There were 38 new charges 
yesterday. They allege fraud, 
theft and deception. 

The accused are Peter 
Gowes, aged 46, of Whiteley 
Green, Wilmslow, Cheshire: 
David Campbell Mitchell, 
aged 60. former chairman of 
Barlow Cowes's parent com¬ 
pany. James Ferguson Hold¬ 
ings: Guy von Cramer, aged 
27, a former chief executive of 
Ferguson, who lives in York¬ 
shire: Christopher Newman, 
aged 34. a former finance 
director of Barlow Clowes, 
who lives in Suffolk; Peter 
Naylor, aged 33, a computer 
consultant from Guildford. 
Surrey, Ian Crabtree, aged 35. 
an accountant of Bramhall, 
Stockport, Greater Manch¬ 
ester; and James Levy, aged 
39, a lawyer, of Gibraltar. 

The court reduced Levy’s 
bail from £450,000 to 
£250,000. 

Saur to join 
Welsh in 

waste venture 
By Neil Bennett 

Welsh Water is setting up a 
joint waste disposal company 
with Saur, the French water 
group. 

The announcement marks 
Saur's second assault on Brit¬ 
ain's £2.5 r billion waste 
management industry this 
month. Two weeks ago. 11 set 
up Stalwart Enviromeniai Ser¬ 
vices with Southern Water. 
Welsh and Saur are becoming 
50-50 partners in Cambrian 
Enviromeniai Services. So far. 
it has been given permission 
to tender for two contracts in 
Cornwall and Lancashire. 

COMMENT David Brewerton 

Riddle of the minister 
who gagged himself 

O 
n a cold Monday morning, in a 
court in Illinois, information of 
crucial importance to policy¬ 

holders of Eagle Star Insurance was 
placed before the United States authori¬ 
ties. The information, carried in later 
editions of The Times yesterday, was 
that our own Department of Trade 
and Industry had served a preliminary 
notice on Hoylake, the company 
attempting to take over BAT In¬ 
dustries, of which Eagle Star is a part, 
that Hoylake may not be fit and 
proper to own an insurance company. 
The DTI said nothing of this to those 
most intimately concerned, the 
policyholders of Eagle Star, who have 
entrusted their pensions, savings, 
mortgages and financial futures with 
the company. 

Mr John Redwood, the Minister for 
Corporate Affairs, was attempting to 
gloss over this ommission yesterday, 
assuring the world that no final 
decision had been taken and that 
Hoylake would still have to jump 
through the DTI's regulatory hoops if 
ever it rebids. 

Yet despite the liberal application 
of ministerial fudge, it is dear from 
the offidal correspondence at the time 
— last September — that the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and Industry was 
treating the highly leveraged Hoylake 
bid as a matter deserving of special 
treatment. 

Under normal circumstances, the 
regulatory authorities at the DTI can 
do three things when a change of 
control at an insurance company is 
mooted. They can object immediate¬ 
ly; do nothing, in which case approval 
is taken as read; or they can lodge a 
notice of preliminary objection. 

The approval process normally 

takes three months. If the minister is 
finally 10 object that the proposed new 
controllers of an insurance company 
are not fit and proper persons, he is 
obliged to lodge the preliminary 
notices early enough for the bidders to 
have a foil two months to deal with 
the problems. 

Not only did the department take 
that first step towards refusal — the 
lodging of the preliminary notices — it 
also took the highly unusual step of 
preparing a draft press notice. 

One entirely plausible explanation 
of this unorthodox sequence of events 
was that the department, and indeed 
ministers in other areas of Govern¬ 
ment, were highly concerned at the 
implication of massive and highly 
leveraged bids, such as Hoylake's, for 
the ftjture of British industry. 

In the event, the press notice was 
not issued and Eagle Star policy- 
holders were kept in ignorance of the 
preliminary notices of objection. The 
circumstances of this are not entirely 
clear. The department says that it was 
because the bid lapsed. Hoylake 
suggests that it persuaded the depart¬ 
ment against the issue of a press 
notice. 

In the light of the subsequent 
spectacular problems with leveraged 
deals — Cam pea u, Magnet, Lowndes 
Queensway and MR are the best 
known — policyholders might have 
been grateful at the lime lor some 
ministerial guidance. In entirely dif¬ 
ferent circumstances, victims of Bar- 
low Gowes suffered from the sound of 
silence in Whitehall. It is surely an 
odd decision for Mr Ridley, the 
Secretary of State, to have gagged 
himself. 

Taxing test for the Budget Budget tips were in short supply in 
the Chancellor's speech during the 
autumn statement debate yes¬ 

terday. But in a broad sense he set the 
scene. 

This year’s Budget surplus, John 
Major confirmed, will turn out some¬ 
what lower than the revised forecast of 
£12.5 billion in the autumn statement 
and substantially below the £14 billion 
originally forecast in last year's Budget. 
Inevitably this carries implications for 
next year’s arithmetic. The likelihood 
must be that instead of looking at a 
surplus of £11 billion, including a fiscal 
adjustment of £! billion, the outlook on 
unchanged policies is for less. Already 
written- into the fiscal sums is a full- 
year's cost of the 1989 national in¬ 
surance reform (an extra £1.8 billion) 
and the initial cost of independent 
taxation (£500 million). 

The changed fiscal outlook is not 
surprising, given the slowdown in the 
economy. Rapid economic growth 
boosts tax revenue and slows the growth 
in social security costs tending to swell 

the Budget surplus. Slower economic 
growth, conversely, tends to shrink it. 
But Mr Major will want to err on the 
side of caution in setting the public 
sector debt repayment for 1990-91. If he 
cannot afford to be prudent at this stage 
in the Parliament with inflation so 
clearly enemy number one then he 
never will be. 

He certainly gave every indication of 
prudence yesterday. Interest rates, he 
emphasized again, would stay high for 
some time to come. Fiscal policy would 
remain tight in order to buttress a firm 
monetary policy. 

This is all sound stuff, but markets 
will want to see the colour of the 
Chancellor's money. The fact is that 
since Mr Major became Chancellor 
sterling has fallen sharply (even if it has 
recovered a little) while growth in the 
money supply shows no sign of slowing. 
The best available test of the Budget will 
be whether the Chancellor makes any 
net cuts in taxes. He will be wise to 
forswear them this lime round, and 
even to consider net tax increases. 
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LAW/BUSINESS AND FINANCE 

Queen's Bench Division 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAYTANIIARY241990 

Law Report January 24 1990 

No immunity for naval inquiry report 
Barrett ? Ministry of Defence enter is sought are likely to be avowed on the Banhrfosss^ 
RpGwMfhnwPtndHPii narties to subsequent proceed- .bon, that it had taken no steps to disaptoed ana w 

Mother was victim oi aismuium**^ 
.<. m a &msvd» The lfiflUStnui 

Barrett* Ministry of Defence 
Before Mr Justice Popptewdl 
[Judgment January 18] 

A plaintiff was not emitted, 
prior to exchange of pleadings, 
to discovery of the report of a 
naval board of inquiry into ber 
hnsbawfs death. There was 
ample other evidence on which 

it arc likely to be allowed on the Bardufoss sta- 
sequent proceed- tiou, that it had taken no steps to disciplined hmraiaiy and (d) 
5b Court m which warn Mr Barrett about ha PT«hictionrfti»=d^c^ 
nonal injuries is drinking or to curb it; that woidd 
waAf Hj\ in any drinking on the station was of the Aimed. Service and the 
or describe the unsupervised and there was no safety ofrtspjaaoonriL 
respect of which medical cover, and that no His Lordship*A notjuragi 

outer is sought are likely to be 
parties to subsequent proceed¬ 
ings in die High Court in which 
a claim for personal injuries is 
likely to be made; (b) in any 
case, specify or describe the 
documents in respect of which 
the order is sought and show, if 
practicable by reference to any 
pleading served or intended to HUM VTUMM. vu "i™ pKOUUIg *1 W* 

sbe could base her statement of be served in the proceedings, 
chim and discovery before that the documents are relevant 

_• •_ ___ _&_-.11.. . _ ■ ,_____ cvj.. pleadings was ■ wholly 
unnecessary. 

The Crown’s contention that 
the board of inquiry report 
should eqioy public interest 
immunity because the possibil¬ 
ity of discovery in subsequent 
civil proceedings would affect 
the candour of witnesses at 
future inquiries was iqected. 

The absence of confidentiality 
for witnesses would not aflfeti 
the proceedings or the morale, 
discipline or safety of service 
personnel. 

Mr Justice Fopplcwefl so held 
in the Queen’s Bench Division 
in a reserved judgment on an 
appeal in chambers by the 
Ministry of Defence from an 
order of Master Lubbock on 
February 22, 1989. 

The order, pursuant to section 
33(2) of the Supreme Court Act 
1981 and Older 24, rule 7(A) of 
the Rules of the Supreme Court, 
was that the ministry should 
give inspection of the report to 
solicitors acting for Mrs Dawn 
Barrett, the widow of Terence 
Barrett, but that the ministry 
should be allowed to cover up 
such portions of the report as 
might be injurious to the public 
interest. 

lo an issue arising or likely to court-taartiallcd and pleaded 
arise out ofadaim for personal guilty to failing negligently to 
injuries made or likely to be discourage drunkenness, 
made in the proceedings and Discovery at this stage was 
that the person against whom wholly unnecessary for the pur- 
tbe order sought is likely to have pose either of enabling the 
or have bad them in his pos* plaintiff property to plead her 
session, custody or power. case or deciding whether she 

“(7) In this rule ‘a Haim for could properfy pursue her claim, 
personal injuries’ means a daim . Although that was strictly the 
m respect of personal injuries to end of the appeal, his Lordship 
a person or in respect of a went mi to consider the issue of 
-n infMMf imvnimitv 

nffniHif1 uivvii maw ****** —— ■ ■ * ■. % 
instructions were given as to *e aig^^wtbai a iwtoesss 
how to deal with someone who candour before a board of 
did have too much to drink. ^ 

to addition, the commanding CS^jSlSSffW? 
officer of the station bad been 
court-toartialled and pleaded 
guilty to Ming negligently » 

Conway r Rimmer Q1968| AC 
Discovery at this stap was gSPR liSiffill’SMiA sfsmStt asesasa 

to plead her 
whether she 

Borth-j^8* »t p957Q Lord 
Pearce at p984F and Lord 
Upjohn at p995; R v Lewes 
Justices, Ex parte Secretary of 
State for the Home Department 
([19731 AC 388, 413) and 
Burmah Oil v Bank of England 
([1980] AC 1090) per Lord 
Wilberibroe at p! 112E and Lord 
Keith ofKinkdl at pi 132. 

His Lordship was not per- 

person’sdeath.” public interest immunity. rr 19M] AC 1M0) VlS 
Mr Geofficy Nice forMrs AsMrLaws badsubouned, wjj^brceat pi 112Eand Lord 

Barrett; Mr John Laws for the the Crown was under a duty to ofKinkefi at pi 132. 
ministry. refuse to disclose m cases ^ Lotdship ^ not per- 

MR JUSTICE POPPLE- ^e-^coSt^ 'TSS&SL 
WELLsaidthedmdmmiwasa under a duty of its own lo take c?{ji?ir misbt^sjS 
naval airman stationed at .u. oojnt where it the because there .2®!! 
Bardufoss, in northern Norway. «hi* immunity to be sequently be avil htigatmrc 
On January 22.1988, which was "gm«L V No one had eyer.consntered 
tothi^tot^y.hehada certificate was 

,ol“^L _. . .... The plaintiff contended that 
Older 24, rule 7(A) provides. ^ (hat the matter could be 

“(1) An application faran order pleaded it was neo 
-- ««uy to navethe fell- 

Ol OOCU- flitunsic* mnnvl miohf 

under section 33(2) of the [1981J __ 
Aa for the disdosurc of docu- oiher^vise counsel might well be 
meats before the commence- -m breach of ^ bS's Code of 
ment of proceedings shall be conduct which required him 
moA* hv ryritnii TinB summons    _I _--=—- “ --------- t^onauct wmen requirea mm 
made by originating summons TOl tQ any alksatioo not 
and the peraoo whom by his instructions, 
the order is sought shall be made 
defendant to tire summons. In his Lordship’s view. Order defendant to the summons. In his Lordship’s view. Order 

«*■*> A nnnmAnc «h-ii K- 24. role 7(A) was to be ap- 
“(3) A summons. .. sh^ be poached in a liberal and not in 

supported by an aJMavit which J1 „*,**„, way. The plaintiff 
must - (a) m dm owei of a WBS not on a »fishing 
summons under paragraph (1) expedition", 
state the grounds on which it is ir. .... .. 
aii^ that the applicant and The defendant had conceded 
the person again** whom the that excessive drinking was 

wu jauiwj u, i/w, claimed, 

his thirtieth bnthefay, hehad a minister’s certificate was 
great deal to drinks became ^ although great 
unconsmoos and died in the wmikl lv midtoil bv the 
early.hours of the following 

.. L_,_, minister was qualified to form a 
. A board of napniy was hdd, view where the court was not. 
hot its 260-page report was not 
disclosed by the defendants. In ordinary cases the pubuc 
although the plaintiff was sup- interest immunity claim wasto 
plied with a summary .setting be dealt with in two stages: first, 
out the findings of feet, the to consider whether the claim 
conclusions of the board and its was made out and second, u it 
recommendations. was made out, to consider 

The plaintiff contended that whether ^^T'dLlS’^d 
in older that the matter could be neverthetes* tre disclosed 

i?adS£^‘E^ 
Conduct which required him securing justice. 
not to nwt* any allegation not in this case there was a 
supported by his instructions. certificate from the minister 

. , . _ . . __ which slated that the fectors he 
In his Lordship s view. Order considered of very great im- 

24, role 7(A) was to be ap- portance, particularly having 
preached in a liberal and not in consulted his military advisers, 
a restricted way. The plaintiff were: (a) die evidence bad been 
was not on a “fishing given in confidence; (b) there 
expedition". Sras a high need for candour 

The defendant had conceded among those giving evidence; 
that excessive drinking was (c) the rules applied to a small 

because there, might sub¬ 
sequently be civil litigation. 

No one had ever considered 
that the giving of evidence at an 
inquest, a magistrates court or a 
court-martial inhibited a 
witness. 

It was difficult to see the logic 
behind the suggestion that only 
if the matter was treated in 
confidence would witnesses 
freely and frankly give their 
evidence to a board of inquiry. 

His Lordship entirefy rejected 
the contention that unless board 
of inquiry proceedings were 
privileged there would be a lack 
of candour. Nor did be agree 
that the absence of confidential¬ 
ity would in some way affect the 
proceedings nor that it was 
likely to affect in the slightest 
morale or the discipline or the 
safety of those in the service. 

There was no reason in logic 
or authority which the rules 
relating to public interest immu¬ 
nity should differ in relation to 
an application for discovery pre- 
statement of daim or post- 
statement of daim. 

Solicitors: Stewarts; Treasury 
Solicitor. 

Training Commission v Section 3wwdes Tl « 
Jarfciun person disennuiMtes against a 
jacKSon married person of either set. -. 
Before Mr Justice Wood, Mr R. jf ... (b) he applies to that 
R Phipps and MrG. H. Wright persc^x a requirement or con- 
[Judgmerrt January 22] dition which be applies or would 

LTSM % *5 2UVW3S 
young children who had been *** IH^POTtIOI1™5f^ fffs 
away from work for over two ££ to 
years because of fiuuly commit- considerably smalter __ 
ments was unhwfiiDy disanni- 
miiwi niwriiMi on the ground of 8008 , the same sex 
her mortal status when sbe was oomfrty U,,snKl -,^Swe 

Esssrosnfz SafflaSw 
isssssstsstt s"co».r“fce 
payment. Mr Peter C L. CtaA for the 

TTk Employmenl Appeal Tn- Training Commission; Miss 
bunal so held when dismissing Monica Cfcrss-Frisk for the 
an appeal from a decision of a applicant. 
Bedford industrial tribual in 
January 1989 that the applicant, JUSTICE WOOD said 
Mrs Kay Jackson, had been the Secretary of Stale for 
unlawfully discriminated Employment b*d appointed the 
agamst by the Traxmng ugfr Tracing Commission to set up 
mission Iwreasmiofher mantel ^ Employmenl 
status wrthm the roeamiig ctf TrainingScheme which re- 
section _3(lXb) of _ the Sex n,.e(!<i .u- Community 

s^sss 
if ... (b) be applies to that child-care payments were imposed: w «■ ,„ 

svhSSm 

of married per- tkUS less well represented in 
sons who can comply whh rtis ttmd childmarket; 
cSderably smaller than the had been away fromww* (Ui) toat if all parente were 
^^iYof unmarri^ per- SgiSft wonM^ffiren^ 
sonsof the same sex who can for 1^ SS: the driktcaned^ent of 

^£of<be«ic^.and 
cannot show to be justifiable parent, die'"**•«vv (bat it would add to the 
S^pativeofthemantal status rec^ch^irealh^^ gjSrative eosO jf 
of foe person to whom it is ««gout ti«t she 0™”^- nSshad 10 be made as to 
applied, and (Hi) which is to that afford 10 take up the naming ^ganem. . . 7 . 7 _ 

rmrai’s detriment because be course. _ , Thpv found that the Tnamst 

set out kw 
the Training Commt^gn 
sought to justify the emufibaa 

me laoour uhw"**i 
(iii) that if afl parents were 
eligible it would significantly 
raise foe child-care remta m 

administrative costs if judg¬ 
ments had to be made as to 
enti dement. - -1 - — esuiiauwukt - ... * 

rt admitted ttetfoQMumJKWw ^Tthebiirden of prooE They bad admitted that tney 
a condition that for an applicant 
to be entitled to 
Mvmmi thai person had to be a 

■ ■ a»-■«««*«« » ■ »» ■■■■ . 
isfy the burden of proot They 
held that the Outimission jiad 
not demonstrated that the pi^t 
of lone parents was so much 
wane than that of married 

section 3(1 Xb) of the Sex 
Discrimination Act 1973. 

The Training Commission 
had appealed on the ground that 

placed the Community 
Programme, 

A trainee was entitled to nao appealed on me grounu unu « ~ 
the industrial tribunal ought to child-care payments tf he or sne 
have found that the discrimina- was a lone parent, bad one or 
lion was justifiable within the more children under 16 and bad 
pru-aning of section 3(lXbXu)- made arrangements for the care 

lone[»rcnt;^ than that of maraed 
of married persons such as foe applicant 
cora£y SSiwateionofjaScMS 
W IS3 ^33 alkwawes to tone parents * 

tlrewpSmt respective of mantal status had 
complyand thm me n^tbSi showntobejustifed. 
hadmifltaedadctnmCTL^ ^ jodustrial tribunal had 

examined all the evidence with 
hSuSi^lSa ihc greatest erf care and foeir 

p3!?J?.i?rlvttdisadvantaged deciSrai would be upheld. Tbs 
Kto tbi IrtxHir marteS 
S the oreseat arrangements Solicitors: Treasury Sobator, 
Sde foe S^ use oTtimUed Miss Elizabeth Whitehousc, 
resources. Mancbester. 

leaning ol section 3UXDAUJ, maoe anungmiMB«« ure -- * ^ •1_1 - 

Late job evaluation study findings admissible 
__ * _ ... _dM. M<a should have been admitted. . 

Dibro Ltd » Hore and Othas 
Before Mr Justice Wood, Mr J. 
A. Powefi and Mr E. A. Webb 
(Judgment January 22) 
When considering a claim for 

dispute arises as to whether any 
work is of equal value ... the 
tribunal shall not determine that 
question unless — (a) it is 
satisfied there are no 
reasonable grounds for wocu wnawaiuB ? reasonable grounds ror 

equality of pay based on work of determining that the work is of 
equal value, an. industrial tri- equal value as so mentioned; or 
buna! was entitled 10 bear «,) jt ^ required a member of 
evidence of a job evaluation foe panel of independent experts 
study undertaken by the ^ prepare a report with respect 
employers after the commence- of that question has re- 
mait of foe proceedings pro- cerved that report, 
vided it related to fects and -n\ ... there be taken 
nmimmnrM nidino at thp \ /.__.vi___.J. circumstances existing at the 
time when the proceedmgs were 
initiated. 

“(2) ... there shall be taken 
... to be no reasonable grounds 
for determining that foe work of 

irialed. , _ . a woman is of equal value... if 
The Empkprmem Appeal Tn- _ (a) that work and the work of 

which concluded that the jobs 
were not of equal value. 

The industrial tribunal held 
foal evidence of the study was 
inadmissible because it was 
carried out after the applicants 
had presented their daim; that 
the employers bad foiled to 
show foal there were no reason¬ 
able grounds for determining 
that the work was of equal value 
within foe meaning of section 
2A(lXa) of foe Ad and they 
referred tire matter to an in¬ 
dependent expert. 

The Employment Appeal Tri¬ 
bunal conducted that from a 

Relaxed approach to court orders deplored 

-  —r-y —-.   — W UtOi wvnn uni wv wwm vi 

banal so held when allowing an foe man in question have been 
appeal by foe employers, Dibro gym different values on a [job 
Ltd, from a decision of an evaluation] study ... and (b) 
industrial tribunal sitting at there are no reasonable grounds 
Liverpool m October 1988, that ---— -L- 

a wuuuui to ui w^waa tniuw • • • aa OUHoi CUHuUMWI lilfli uuiu <s 

- (a) that work and the work of reading of section 2A(1). (2) and 
foe man in question have been n\ the evidence which the 
Mian irohioe An a finlt__m__I._I ....nL* a44ima 

should have been admitted. . 
The job evaluation sttmy 

advanced fry foe employees 
should compare jobs as they 
were being canted out at foe 
dale of foe issue of the proceed¬ 
ings. It was common ground 
that race the study was placed 
before a- tribunal it would be 
open to be attacked or tested. 

It was open to as employer to 
carry out and utifize^a^ job 
evaluation study as evidence act 
any stage op to foe finalheanng. - 
Encouragement should begfoen 
to employers to cany rat such 
schemes. The appeal would be 
allowed. 

Solicitors: Mr Peter J. Martin; 
Mrs Cdia Cleave (pf counsel), : 

Christy Hunt pic » Davis and 
Another 
Before Sir Nocolas Browne- 
WiUdnson, Vice-Chancellor 
[Judgment January 11] 
A totally relaxed approach to 
complying with court orders 
would not go unmarked by foe 
disapproval of the court 

Sir Nicolas Browne-Wil- 
kinson, Vice-Chancellor, so 
slated in foe Chancery Division 
when refusing a motion to strike 
out foe defence and counter¬ 
claim of Ian Nigel Davis and 
Howard White but only on 
condition that an immediate 
payment was made by foe 
defendants to the puintifii 

Christy Hunt pic, to cover any 
costs unnecessarily thrown 
away. 

Mi Jonathan Crystal for 
Christy Hunt; Mr George 
Leggatt for Mr Davis and Mr 
White. 

THE VICE-CHANCELLOR 
said that this was a deplorable 
case in which despite three 
extensions of time the defen¬ 
dants had still only managed to 
serve a defence which was an 
irregularity both because it was 
out of time and because it did 
not comply with certain rules. 

He found it extremely strange 
that even now there was no 
evidence from foe defendants of 

any kind to explain those re¬ 
peated failures. That was not 
acceptable conduct in this day 
and age. 

It would, however, be mani¬ 
festly unjust to debar defendants 
who put forward substantial 
rights in an option scheme. But 
his Lordship was unwilling to 
permit the sort of relaxed ap¬ 
proach displayed by the defen¬ 
dants to go unmarked by the 
disapproval of the court. 

He would therefore seek to 
put the plaintiff as far as 
possible in the position it would 
have been in if foe previous 
orders had been properly com¬ 
plied with. 

Therefore, he would allow foe 

defence and counterclaim 
served out of time to stand as a 
valid defence and counterclaim 
but only if by 4.00pm foe 
following day the defendants 
paid the plaintiff £750 on ac¬ 
count of foe costs incurred since 
foe service of foe statement of 
claim. 

Whether it was the lay client 
or foe lawyer who should pay 
those costs bis Lordship could 
not say as nobody had chosen to 
put any relevant evidence before 
him. But if the delays were foe 
lawyer’s failure he saw no reason 
why foe lay client should pay. 

Solicitors: G. Lebor & Co; 
Ashurst Morris Crisp. 

uvapuvi viuu™ ‘ tor determining inat tne 
foe employers had failed to evaluation contained in the 
show th&t the variation between study was... on a system 
the pay of foe applicants. Miss which discriminates on grounds 
Marie Hore, Mrs Margaret Qf sex.” 
Hughes and Miss Mary Macau- Mr Patrick for foe 
lay, and two male comparators employers; W. 
was genuinely due to the fact the*^ilicanl 
that their work had been given 
different values in a job MR JUST 
evaluation study. that in Aug 

The employers had appealed pticauts had 1 

on the ground thai the industrial ing applicati 
tribunal had erred in law in they were ec 
refuting to hear evidence of a equal value 
job evaluation study carried out comparators. 

study was... made on a system 
which discriminates on grounds 
of sex.” 

Mr Patrick Elias for foe 
employers; Mr H. A Hepple for 
foe applicants. 

MR JUSTICE WOOD said 
that in August 1987 foe ap¬ 
plicants had presented originat¬ 
ing applications daim ing that 
they were engaged on work of 
equal value with two male 

after the presentation of foe 

W^Shon8Moffoe Equal Pay 
Act 1970; as inserted by foe 
Equal Pay (Amendment) 
Regutetions (SI 1983 No 1794), 
provides: M(I) Where on a 

The Advisory Conciliation 
and Advisory Service were noti¬ 
fied of foe proceedings and, 
following a series of meetings, 
an analytical job evaluation 
study was produced in April 
1988 which, foe employers al- 

employers had sought to adduce Mrs CeKa Cleave (of counsel). 

Urgent family matters 

Ubjg. U-d- Boroagh .AfSfiSH? 33? 5 
C.oe.;tai » M court. The parents opposed the 
The applications judge in the wanfshjn. The wards had been 
Family Division dealt with mat- placed with foster parents. 

S?SSS iMJrtMSBs 
foreseen foe need for a sub- 
stantive hearing as the parents 

brothers, wards of court, to a 

The .matter required 

local authority. 
HIS LORDSHIP said that ijluj TTT nute. The mamr required after the elder boy had sought *«*•»«“ 

help by telephone on affi extouave ii^miy. 
helpline foe local authority had His Lordship hoped that the piU*iUO- \ 1/ TVUVIb VU <1 » "ihv»h v—— UU[AUlt UK. HKOI WiHAAHJ Wmm -IJ U  i  

complaint or reference made to leged, satisfied the terms of obtained a place of safety rater parents would have liberal ac- 
„ r J-_—. - section 1(5) of foe Act and on January 12. ”“*""“1“* an industrial tribunal cess to foe boys. 
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01-481 4481 LA CREME DE LA CREME 

MOVE 

INTO MARKETING 

CITY c . £ 1 1,000 

If you combine basic secretarial skills with an interest in 

marketing, this could be an early opportunity to establish the 

foundations of a career in this exciting and fast-moving function. 

Based at the prestigious Royal Exchange building dose to 

Bank tube, the London International Financial Futures Exchange 

has established itself in just seven years as one of the world s 

leading financial marketplaces - and this growth is still continuing. 

Because of this, we need to recruit a competent all-rounder 

who can quickly get to grips with all aspects of a key marketing 

support role. Your duties will include helping with the preparation 

and distribution of maifshots and publications, running the 

visitors' gallery booking system and dealing with a wide variety of 

administrative matters. 

You wiH need WP skills of at least 50wpm. an assured 

telephone manner, a sharp eye for detail - and an abundance of 

initiative, as there will be excellent opportunities to develop your 

abilities further. 

In return we offer an attractive salary and benefits package 

including private health-care, interest-free seascn-tictet loan 

and non-contributory pension scheme. 

Please write with full details of education and experience to 

date to Helen Jenkins. Personnel Manager. L1FFE, The Royal 

Exchange. London EC3V 3PJ. 

Before we match you 
to a job, we consider 

Knowing a little about yourpast can help a lot when planning your future. 

That’s why our staff are trained to find out your likes and dislikes. Your 

hopes and fears. And what we ask of every applicant, male or female, we also 

ask of our clients. 

That way we can team you up with the perfect employer. 

Should you need to add more strings to your bow, there’s Audition. 

A unique system that helps to develop your keyboard skills and cross 

trains you onto other software packages. 

It also helps to keep you ahead of the game. And us in front of the 

competition. ate*. 

* * 
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O n Top 

Recruitment Consultant 
Excellent Salary + Benefits and Commission 

On Top is a leading Recruitment Consultancy in the 
Secretarial and Administrative markets. With Branches 
throughout London we are now looking to further establish 
our City office. 

Candidates will have either at least 6 months experience 
in recruitment or have a sound administrative or senior 
secretarial background. 

fn return, and as part of our many benefits, we offer 
you private medical cover, should your subsequent success 
overwhelm you! 

Your personal qualities should include a professional 
attitude, a high level of commitment be conversant and 
confident with both applicants and clients, and above all the 
ambition to be On Top. 

Contact Sharon Eaton at: 
On Top Recruitment Ltd 

71 Watting Street, London EC4M 9DD 

Telephone 01-929 4133 

Interior Design 
Battersea 

Our client boosts on enviable reputation in the world of Interior Design. They 

currently seek o bright, confident Secretory to work otongsufe their two key 
Directors. Ttour polished cormnumconoa skills will come inlo focus os you Uooe 
with VtP clients, contractors and suppliers. Besides providing secretarial support 

you will organise appointments and lunches; handle samples and generally ensure 
you know off about current projects. Immaculate presentation with flexible manner 
essential. Sound skills BO/50. Age ?2+? Beautiful offices with lively, fun environment. 

So lory c£12,000. Call us today on 01-493 0713. 

MERRYWEATHER ADVERTISING S SELECTION 

Basingstoke (0256) 471242 Capital 01-323 3818 
Birmingham Central (021) 633 3888 Manchester (061) 228 6168 

Liberty Public Limited Company 

Secretary to Group 

Financial Director 
Liberty is not just a shop in Regent Street, it is a successful 

group of companies involved in wholesaling, retailing and 

manufacturing famous Liberty prints. 
The Group Financial Director is seeking a secretary who 

most be numerate and have basic secretarial skills and a working 
knowledge of word processors. The job requires a high degree of 

commitment and the ability to handle a variety of administrative 

tasks associated with Company Secretary's work. 
If you are interested in communicating with Liberty’s 

financial, legal and broking advisers and are able to 

communicate at all levels in the business including our overseas 
subsidiaries, please write now, enclosing your C.V. to the 
Personnel and Training Controller, Personnel Department, 

Liberty PLC, Regent Street, London W1R 6AH. 
NoAgencies. 

-LIBCRTY- 

A Commercial Break 
ceJ 5.000+5 weeks holiday 
Higfily-suuessful. established Video post-production company hand¬ 

ling commercial and I in? TV. currFMtly srefa a bright organised self¬ 

starter to assist their young General Manager. New to the role, he is keen 

to involve you in all aspects. Your polisfied communication skills, tact 

and diplomacy will be stretched to the full as you handle some personnel 

matters: attend staff and senior client meetings: co-ordinate PR events 
and oversee general office management Your ability to work on.your 

own initiative and underpressure is essential. 
Sound skills 90/60. Age 24+? Fantastic 

offices, fun environment Call 01-409 1232. 

Reauitmeni Cmsutiants 
_ to the Communications Industry 

SCHOOL 
SECRETARY 

Established day preparatory and prep- 
school for 175 girls in Kensington requires 

a full-time Secretary. Good telephone 
manner, administrative ability and 

proficiency in W/P essential. Pleasant 
working conditions and good holiday. 

Salary according to experience. 

Apply in writing with full CV and 
References to: 

The Headmistress 
Lady Eden's School 
39/41 Victoria Road 

London W85RJ 

RECEPTIONISTS 
Call us now for immediate 
interviews. Whether you are an 
experienced receptionist looking 
for a new challenge, or are just 
starting out on the ladder to a new 
career, we have a variety of 
vacancies lor you to choose from. 
Cail us now and we will help you 
get the start you are looking for. 

Call us now ~ 
Bernadette ofi Bond Street 

Becnjftment Consultants 

No. 55 (next door to Fenwicks) 

01 - 629 1204 

PA/SECRETARY 
FOR 

CHIEF EXECUTIVE 
We are one of ihe UK's lop marketing, advertising 

and sales promotion agencies working for a wide 

range of blue-chip household name clients. 

Our energetic Chief Executive requires a first class, 

career-minded PA/Secretary. minimum age 26. You 

must have excellent secretarial skills, including WP, 

be able to work under extreme pressure and used to a 

long da>? Vour responsibilities will also include (he 

supervision of bis Junior Secretary. This is a senior 

appointment and requires a person of outstanding 

and proven ability. In return we offer an exciting 

working environment, substantial salary and 

company car. 

If yoa think yon can meet these requii merits, please 

send yoor CV to Jane Owsley, The Marketing 

Triangle Limited, 17 Newman Street, LONDON 

WIP 3HD. 

(NO AGENCIES PLEASE) 

TELEVISION PRODUCTION 
PA/SEC 

c £14,000 
Award winning film Producer who is Quinton of a 

wefi known production company, needs a top flight 

twuM he helpful hut is not essemial. Excdlem 

oionlund/iypinE/K'P stalls are rccuired plut a wdl 
Ofgjnntd, versatile and flexible working amrude. Driver 

and non smoker preferred aged around 2 3 to 30- 

If you are seeking a challenging new rate and have 
sound experience, please telephone us to discuss this 

interesting opportunity in more detaiL 

01-499 6566 

£13-18,000 VACANCIES 
PA WITH FRENCH/ SPANISH 

BLaCtKobtlCO-SWItorSwExm deafen Euope. Mist bs 
soeaUy ware & impeccable baekgnwn. (No SH reqtned). 

£16,000 PA MEDIA 
General Manrar of Prestigious Newspaper. Good rtbeation, as 
sidls, Nh hm pa rhHES & tnwtwmem. Mso Jw Sec tor Editor. 
God a A’s raq. Abfity to lose at hgtest tew) £13.000 + 6 weete 
hots. 

£16,000 PA DESIGN 
fw Chid frees of NgMy successfd & expanding Co, as sktls 
and srrang Hat lor oupnawg. Lstgtagcs useful. 

£16/17,000 PKGS INT BANKS 
Postons avatabie tor 2nd pitas «h & wtftoui Sfl Sound stalls 
and edueaton 20/21 aged. 

TBl 01-379 0344 Or Fax 01-379 0801 CV. {fee Cons, 

GALE ASSOC 

Hang in There! 
Art Gallery 

£15,000 
If you are a cheerful, tolerant and capable self- 
siancr, read on_. Respected and lalemed An 
Dealer needs the perfect PA to organise his 
demanding and often chaotic life. Your 
professionalism will inspire his complete 
confidence as you arrange his meetings, handle 
his extensive correspondence and get involved 
in the management of his well established 
gallery in SWl. Age 25-35. Skills audio/SQ/WP. 
Please call Caroline Tack on 01-437 6032. 
Victory House, 99-101 Regent Street, London 
Wl. Fax: 01 - 494 0607. 

recruitment consultant 
y»r goal? it you're owing lor a. frustrated at not 

9amB 1 tor whatever reason, here's your opportunity. 

Hast onft yean reauftnwit agency e^Mrience In the 
jyMaxmiwuaiftBPBtBiBt mater b desired frame West End 

^wranmenL Vtor pomBl BA for moonmg and blending a mm 

Q* CttOMiBy bus Men estatoshecf tor many years. We am 

r™*T wawtol we ere not e nigfi snot mufwjrancn 

gyBmBn- M«le« iwnwwuve package is offered 
tctXiMdrtig good boss salwy and generous bonuses cEKLQQQ. 

,l*r“ W W'"WflwWtf spBCtorare 214, pfens cal 
«! arrange « reubdby comment few to hew e tak. 

ASI FOR THE MANAGING DIRECTOR 
01 580 0971 

, BJ. CRAWFORDS, 

SEC IN PUBLIC RELATIONS 
£14,000 PLUS BENEFITS 

Ths s a Ngh profile company mth wtU known and utterecMg 
ctantt. Very busy bur die rewardng. SUs 60/90. 

Bl—UNGUAL PA 
£14,500 PLUS BANKING BENEFITS 

Musi be ob«Uurety fluent n French with a knowledge of Indari 
r.nwrwty hebhJ tor rh* busy and buzne Annulment. Late 
20‘s earty 30s vnrh good ryping and sh/h would be wehd. 

Far b«h These jobs pteose 8orb«iwUneto at Bi Cnnrionh 
(fcc Cons) on DI-93S 9692 

Research Assistant City 
As a firm of city taeadhuaters we seek a 

Research Assistant. 
Probably aged between 21-25, you may be a graduate 
with common sense, initiative, a keen interest In the city 

and good telephone manner. Working with a ream of 
consultants m a friendly and exciting atmosphere, you 
will collate information, carry out research tasks and 

assist with client marketing. 

Please contact William Dicfciits or 
Andrew Thompson on 01-236 7307. 

DESIGN 
c£ 10,000 

This delightful creative 
design Co in Belgravia 

wfll welcome to their 
midst a 19-20 wtth good 
s/h. typing and kn WP. 

Bright, intelligent, 
well educated and 

enthusiastic 
you will work alongside 
the m.D. and become 

pan of a team of 
‘With it' 

young peopte. 

FLEXITIME 
c£ 13,000 

25 hours approximately 
per week. B.3Q - 2.30 or 
by arrangement. Overall 
participation fw a wen 

educated P.A Secretary 
with first class S/h 

typing and good 
conversational French. 

Working alongside busy 
Chairman, involves daily 
contact with Paris office. 

Mayfair location. 

Continued on 
page 32 

ARCHITECTS 
TO £15,000 

These Knightsbridge 
Architects expanding 

fast in successful 
property redevelopment 

look tor a charming 
strong minded character 
23tsh to look after their 
young senior Partner. 

You will need competent 
audio and pref kn 

WordStar Professional 
IV. The Ideal time to join 
this group if you have 
career development in 

mind 

P.A. TO EDITORIAL DIRECTOR 
circa £11,000 p.a. 

Editorial Director of a dynamic magazine publishing 
company with lovely offices and owned by BBC 
Enterprises, requires an energetic, well-organised 
PA/ Secretary. 

She/He must have at least one year's experience of 
working for a senior manager and be used to 
dealing with VIPS. You will be audio typing or using 
your shorthand if you have it, arranging meetings, 
ana dealing with clients and staff. You must have an 
excellent telephone manner, bags of initiative and a 
keen sense of priorties. 

If you think you will fit in with our company, have all 
these attributes and more and want to get involved 
in the work you do: 

Please Ring Polly Saw don, Redwood 

Publishing on 01-490 1444. 

SECRETARY FOR 
SENIOR PARTNER 

(Preferred age: 28-40) 

Secretary required for Senior Parmer of a small, busy 
firm of 6ty based Chartered Surveyors, prepared to 
work late when necessary. 

Good typing and shorthand speeds required for this 
varied and interesting position. A sense of humour 
essential! 

Salary circa £19.000 p.a. + discretionary bonus 

Pfease send C.V. to Irene Hole. 

(no agencies) 

Richard Saunders & Partners 

27-32 Old Jewry 
London EC2R 800 

CREATIVE, MEDIA & MARKETING APPOINTMENTS 

Top Legal 
Secretaries pf Jjr 
Urgently l\/| 
Required j VI 

Good legal experience - lJto» T J. 
audio typing - hardworking MASONS 
and conscientious. ~ 

Mason is a rapidly expanding City Law firm 
with over 250 staff in London. 

Due to this expansion we have several 
vacancies for experienced secretarial staff 
throughout the firm, in our Construction & 
Engineering. Company &. Commercial. 
Commercial Litigation & Property 
Departments, as well as two float Secretaries. 

In return we can offer you an excellent salary + 
STL + 2 bonuses + 21 days holiday + Life 
Assurance cover + Private Health Care cover 
+ non-contributory Pension Scheme + at least 
one good salary review a year + a friendly 
working environment + numerous subsidised 
social events. 

Please apply in the first instance enclosing a 
curriculum vitae and quoting the reference to> 

Beverley MoreL Masons. 116-118 Chancery 
Lane, London WC2A 1PP. Ref.TM2 

Tel: 01-583 9990. 
(No Agencies) 

DIRECTOR, PITMAN 
TUTORIAL COLLEGE 

To be responsible for ail aspects of the direction and 
management of the College, including general and 

financial areas, staff-training and recruitment 
educational/editonal policy and aU marketing and 

promotional initiatives. 

Candidates for this important position should 
1) possess an appropriate academic qualification 

2} have demonstrable accomplishment in academic 
publishing at tertiary level 3) be a skilled negotiator 

and display a lively personality. 

Salary negotiable at an attractive level, phis car and 
the usual benefits. 

Please write with c.v. or telephone in complete 
confidence to Patrick Madura or Roger Stacey at 

Astron Appointments Limited 
(Recruitment Consultants) 

20-24 Uxbridge Street, London W8 7TA 

Tel: 01 229 6423/9171 

UNIQUE) 
Marketing Services Company 

requires: 
Young, bright, enthusiastic persons to 
join a fast growing motivated team for 

the following responsibilities in the 
advertising/marketing field: 

- Editorial Assistant 

O-level English & Maths. Typing 50+ 
(W52000 will x-train). 

Able to use own initiative. Age 20+. 
Starting salary £10.000 AAE. 

- Office Junior/Editorial Trainee 
GCSE English. Typing 25+. Age 16+. 

Starting salary £6.500 AAE. 

Send CV to: 
Mrs J Richmond 

MAID Systems Ltd, MAID House, 
26 Baker Street, London W1M IDF 

JUNIOR LETTINGS 
NEGOTIATOR 

Due to internal expansion of our Highgate Lettings 
Department we urgently require a Junior Negotiator. 

Experience is not essential as you win be trained in 
all aspects of this specialised field. You mil however 
need to be hard working and setf-motivated. 

The position provides an exciting opportunity with 
career prospects for a committed sales-orientated 
individual. 
Please contact Helen Joyner. Manager. Lettings 
Prudential Property Services. 4/8 Highgate St, nb in 
writing with CV or by telephone on 01-341 9091 

m 
PRLDBSmAL 

Property Services 

In-flight Entertainment? 
A Hong Kong production company is looking for an 

experienced programme researcher to sourte and locate 

programmes for one of Asia’s leading Airlines. It’s a 45 
minute weekly, and 2 hour monthly entertainment package, 

that should include comedy; music, documentaries; spons; 

current aflairs and light entertainment. 

If you're interested in working in Hong Kong. 
Fax vour resume to Susan E. Blanchard 852 838 
2301 or Phone 852 573 0028. 

EXPERIENCED 
COPY/SUB 

EDITOR 
required for long term assignment 
putting together the UK's most 
prestigious annual of advertising 
and design. Candidate must be able 
to work to light schedule. Word 
processing and a knowledge of 
book production essentia). 

Please write to The Chairman, 
Design and Art Direction, 12 
Carlton House Terrace, London 
SW1Y 5AH. 

FURMAIMITE 

Copy Writer 
Furmunite provides a range of engineering services and 

products for power stations, refineries and chemical plants 

worldwide. Turnover is currently £40 million pa. 

We are seeking a person, probably aged 25-35. witn proven 

creative writing skills to join our international marxetmg 

department You wiS be responsible tor writing copy tor 

brochures, advertisements and press releases, tne 

preparation of our m-housa newspaper and other internal 

and external communication items for our ©versified 
worldwide group- Previous experience is essential. 

If you have the stalls and would Hie to be part of a dynamic 

growing company located m one of the mow beautiful parts 

ol the country please write or phone for an application form. 

Mrs. P.E. Magson 

Furmamte International Limited 

Fuiman House. Snap Road 

Kendal. Cumbna LA9 6RU 

Tel: 0539 729009 

AUCTION 
ADMINISTRATION 

Leading Bond Street Auctioneers, operating in 
London. New York and Zuncn require bright, 
smart, well-educated person with excellent 
secretarial skills, including audio. WP (60 wpm) 
and confident telephone manner. Meticulous 
attention to detail important. 

Our hobby-based business is worldwide, 
serving vendors and buyers, both collectors 
and trade. Communications are at the centre- 
point and your involvement is vital whether 
producing vendor reports and valuations 
processing bids pre-sale on computer, making 
travel arrangements, etc. Modem, air- 
conditioned offices. Non-smoker preferred. 
Minimum two years experience. Age: 21-38. 

Salary: c£11,000 - £12,500 aae. + benefits 

Please apply in writing with CV to: Mr R.N. Haftner, 
Manners of London, 91 New Bond Street. London 

W1A4EH 

NOAGENCIES. 

PR MANAGER 
Major international television and 
entertainment company seeks experienced bi¬ 

lingual PR manager for London corporate 
communications office. Must be o strong 
writer, fluent in verbal and written English ond 

at least one of Dutch, Italian, Spanish or 
German. The position involves planning ond 
executing PR campaigns and special events in 

Europe; acting as liaison between company 

and press ond other related duties. Only 
energetic, organised candidates with at least 2 

years PR experience need apply. Salary 

commensurate with experience. 

Apply in writing with CV to: 
Piper Parry 

Turner Broadcasting/CNN Public Relations 
4th Floor 

25-28 Old Burlington Street 

London W1X 1LB 

START A GREAT 
CITY CAREER 

EdnmifaNWcfaiqMooi 
23-35 w* HU Cdnsamg t am 

•maOnanifelnaiiiW 
For arafcD mforaam nt 

Ths Raerutanant Offtear 
On 01-200 IE72 
rCsntn Pool OtficM 

MLGHOUP 

TRAINEE FUTURE AND 

£9k + Comnrissian. 
AppHrants should be 

graduates or possess Direct 

Sales experience. Age 20-25. 

Full trading provided. 

Cad Tog NoUi Rec. Services 
i»3lffi3111. 

WESTERN GAZETTE 
YEOVIL 

requires 

SENIOR 
REPORTER 

at Heea Office Yeovil The 
successful apiwcam an 

etpanencea lOumabsr. will 
work in a 18am covering busy 

towns and dSthCt. 

Good pay. conditions and 
DfomoMn prospects. 

Application forma from Erfltar 
(Jab Applications). 

The Western Gazette. 
Sherborne Road, Yeovfl, 

Somerset BA214YA. 
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Unravelling the 
Checkland robe 

Does the BBC yet have a serious 
funding problem? Tomorrow 
governors mid management 
meet to find out- They will 

have before them the report of a four- 
man set np to suggest new ways of 
funding “a move competitive pay struc¬ 
ture while retaining the range and quality 
of existing programme services**. 

There is an unspoken subtext The 
BBC, along with other established broad¬ 
casters, is under orders to dear space for 
25 per cent independent production. 
Inevitably, this means over the next few 
years a sizeable jolt to BBC in-house 
programme-making traditions. At the 
end of the process there are bound to be 
fewer people on the BBC payroll, 
whether more competitively paid or not 

That said, Michael Cheddand’s BBC 
is no keener on overall programming 
retrenchment than was that of his 
predecessor, Alasdair Milne. Both ding 
to the basic philosophy of an earlier BBC 
chief. Sir Charles Oman, who likened 
the BBC operation to a “seamless robe” 
“It was impossible,” Curran wrote, “to 
rfiyntangte in the whole process one 
thread from an¬ 
other.” There being 
no loose threads, 
why waste time 
looking for them? 
By definition, 
everything has to be 
all “of a piece”. 

And yet distant 
forecasts remain stubbornly unsettled. 
Costs of quality programme-making will 
surge ahead, as rival outlets price up an 
already over-stretched British talent 
base. The Government bolds in reserves 
threat to trim indexation of the licence 
fee from 1991, as a prelude to one day 
ending it And, come 1996, the BBCs 
charter is up for review, a process which 
must force reconsideration of the central 
issues of range and/or quality. So, where 
should the BBC's long-term priorities 
lie? What does it consider to be its core 
businesses, to be defended and retained 
if and when the unbundling begins? 

The question slices in at least three 
ways. In the first place, how should local 
programmes stack up against pro¬ 
grammes made for networking for all? 
The role of local radio in England swims 
rapidly into focus, but equally delicate 
are the BBC’s special efforts in Wales, 
and to a lesser extent in Scotland and 
Northern Ireland. Now, as in the past, all 
are clamorously defended, and wagging 
fingers raised against an excessive south¬ 
eastern and metropolitan BBC bias. But 
a determination to tilt against local 
programming could go hand in band 
with an equal determination to see 

Brian Wenham 

networked programme-making better 
spread across Britain. 

A second tussle then arises over 
network programming between, net¬ 
works of television and networks of 
radio. For 35 years, the BBC fevoured 
television as foe medium most under 
competitive gaze, although in truth radio 
networks were often better off than they 
liked to pretend. But the realities of foe 
1990s call this policy in question. For all 
the talk of a television revolution, change 
and added competition will come faster 
in radio. Three new commercial net¬ 
works will go direct into every home, and 
with no need for add-on technological 
entanglements. 

The third tevd of argument touches on 
foe biggest BBC conundrum of alL 
Should it continue to embrace popular¬ 
ity, or should it do what ditists say it 
does best, and concentrate on minority 
programming of greater uplift and 
aspiration? The distinction is crudely 
put In point of foci — and perhaps 
paradox — foe BBC has often performed 
best of all in obviously popular areas: in 
particular, radio and then television 

comedy. And, in 
any case, it is folly to 
consider popularity 
either as an optional 
extra or as a diminu¬ 
tion. All broad¬ 
casters reach for 
popularity. The op¬ 
era producer who 

finds a million viewers or listeners, 
where before only 500,000 attended, 
property regards this as a minor triumph. 
“Popularity” is a worry only when too 
easily arrived at when wearing and 
repetitious, so becoming tawdry. But 
unfortunately, fresh and invigorating 
popularity is usually also the most 
expensive. 

o its insistence on retaining “foe 
range and quality of existing pro¬ 
gramme services”, the present in¬ 
ternal BBC inquiry leaves these 

broader questions for another day. 
Perhaps, the BBC way speculate, as the 
decade unfolds, others may well flounder 
and even founder. BBC offerings may 
find themselves comparatively enhanced 
in public regard, and funding continuity 
could in consequence become less of a 
struggle. Meantime, with a strike threat 
never fer away, limited objectives are 
worth achieving, the more so if they can 
be achieved without too threadbare a feel 
to the seamless robe. Better still if 
readjustment requires only a modest raid 
on the corporation’s financial reserves. 
For these will surely be more sorely 
needed in rainier days yet to come. 

I 

The troubled 

weekly seems 

set to live for 

another year, 

Andrew Lycett 

reports A t a board meeting 
today, the BBC and 
ITV are expected to 
drop their differ¬ 
ences over Tke Lis¬ 

tener and fluid foe 61-year-old 
magryinf for another year. 

Such an amicable outcome 
seemed unlikely earlier this 
month. Then, tins unholy 
alliance appeared at breaking 
point. The ITV companies 
were angry with the BBC for 
poaching Robert Hall, The 
Listener's highly regarded gen¬ 
eral manager, to tun its pro¬ 
posed television and radio list¬ 
ing bureau. The BBC had an¬ 
nounced in November that, in 
partnership with TV Data, 
part of the E.W. Scripps news¬ 
paper group of the United 
States, it was setting up a bur¬ 
eau to market its programme 
details as soon as new legisla¬ 
tion limiting its monopoly on 
this information was passed. 

Participants in the dispute, 
particularly on foe BBC side, 
are now trying to minimiM 
their differences. “Yes, there 
was some board-level ten¬ 
sion,” admitted Peter Fiddick, 
editor of The Listener since 
last year. “But diplomacy is 
taking place. There is no 
threat to our future.” 

But the commercial ten¬ 
sions that led to the flare-up 
have yet to be resolved. “The 
outcome is not assured,” said 
David Shaw, director of the 
ITV Association, which repre¬ 
sents the 16 ITV companies. 

Indeed, foe long-term future 
of the magazine may be 
uncertain. One of foe last 
literary weeklies from the pie- 
television era, it sold more 
than 150,000 copies a week as 
recently as the early 1950s. 
Now its circulation is down to 
just over 25,000, and losses 
are believed to be around £1 
million a year. (The BBC 
noted losses of £500,000 on 
The Listener in its latest 
annual report). Its main 
rivals. New Statesman and 

r- 

Society and The Spectator, sell 
about 39,700 and 40,300 
copies respectively. 

The fete of the weeklies is 
endlessly debated. But a 
consensus is that they have 
been marginalized by the 
growth of Sunday — and now 
Saturday - newspapers. Alan 
Coren, who edited The Lis¬ 
tener until Fiddick took over 
(and, before that, guided the 
fortunes of Punch, another 
ailing member of 
the dub, which 
sells about 
47,000), has tittle 
doubt “I don't 
think there is 
much room for 
the independent 
weeklies. People 
get everything 
they need from 
newspapers, 
which also have the firepower 
and money to draw in the 
interesting writers. In my 
generation writers used to be 
happy writing for the weeklies. 
Now they get absorbed, they 
get bought in, by newspapers.” 

Coren adds that the prolif- 

envisased when they com- 
bined forces in March 1988 to 
set up Listener Publications. 
Until then The Listener had 
been published exclusively by 
BBC Enterprises. But foe de¬ 
bate on the Broadcasting Bill 
was just getting into its stride. 
It seeemed natural to have a 
journal to reflect this — and 
other changes in the media — 
along with the usual literary 
trimmings. 

‘I don’t think there is 
much room for the 

weeklies. People get 
everything from papers’ 

B 
The setting up of the joint 

venture coincided more or less 
exactly with foe arrival of Paul 
Fox at the BBC as managing 
director of Network Tele¬ 
vision. Four years earlier, as 
managing director of York¬ 
shire Television, he had lob- 

era lion of media, particularly fried strongly for ITV to set up 
radio, means that there is “no 
top-up money from advertis¬ 
ing" to keep the weeklies 
afloat He thinks only those 
which are “profession-ori¬ 
entaled”, such as The Econo¬ 
mist, will survive. 

This was the type of 
publication the BBC and ITV 

its own version of The Lis¬ 
tener. Now at the BBC and a 
board member of Listener 
Publications, he was the most 
vocal proponent of the view 
that the weekly’s future was as 
the essentia] journal of the 
broadcasting debate. No Lis¬ 
tener, no comment This vi¬ 

sion differed from Coren's. So 
in came Fiddick, media editor 
of The Guardian and long¬ 
time contributor to The Lis¬ 
tener of a column on 
broadcasting viewing figures 
and research — a kind of 
parody of the staple diet of the 
new Listener. 

However; foe broadcasting 
debate was proceeding too fast 
for the joint venture’s own 
good. The ITV companies’ 

.... _,„• input .was " Co¬ 
ordinated 
through their 
subsidiary In¬ 
dependent Tele¬ 
vision Publica¬ 
tions, publishers 
of the TV Times. 
Last May, partly 
because Of oncer- 
tainty over their 
position once the 

duopoly of Radio Times and 
TV Times bn television list¬ 
ings was broken, partly out of 
a desire to fill their corporate 
coffers prim: to the 1991 ITV 
franchise round, the ITV com¬ 
panies agreed to sell ITP to 
International Publishing 
Corporation (IPQ. 

Having sold the profitable 
TV Times, what incentive was 
there for ITV to hang on to foe 
loss-making Listened Was it 
to impress the IBA at fran¬ 
chise auction time? 

And what of the BBQ whose 
BBC Enterprises is responsible 
for BBC Magazines, including 

Radio Tones, and is'charged 
with making a pfofit for1 the 
corporation? The BBC’s way 
around the-problem was to 
sign foe ITV joint deal itsdf; 
absolving BBC Enterprises of 
respormbUity for theioss. . 
- Thfe ' corporation’s 
representatives onffoe board 
of Listener Publications are 
Fox, David Hatch, managing 
directo? of Network -Radio, 
and Dr JohnThomas, director 
of BBC Magazines. HOw long 
they can maintain: foe present 
arrangement wifo-cost-con- 
srions accountant •: Michael 
Checkland at the hdm of foe 
BBC is uncertain. Certainly 
some at die BBC would tike to 
be shot of The Listener. 

Oat solution might be for 
The Listener to change tack 
again,nnd perhaps become aa 
exclusive radio listings maga¬ 
zine. Proposals along ’these 
lines are believed , to be in the 
offing. Bob Wootton, media 
director of foe advertising 
agency Horner, Collrs and 
Kirwan, argues this amid be 
the magazine’s lifeline. But be 
feels that the Listener;board—r 
three representatives from the 
BBC, three from ITV and 
three independents, chaired 
by foe pubti&er Zan Ghapman 
— is too unwieldy to ring foe 
changes. “It takes so tang to 
reat± consensus,” he says. 

Today*s meeting could be 
one of foe board’s last chances 
to prove hW wrong.;... 

Marketing 
Planner 

Croydon 
c.£18,500 +lease car 

a wide range of 
_f energy interests from 

exploration to retailing. British 
Gas is one of the top lO 
companies in the UK. British 
Gas South Eastern is a 
buoyant Region, with expand¬ 
ing sales and service activities 
to over two million customers. 

Heading up a small team of 
staff and providing a high- 
quality planning service to 
marketing management, 
your responsibilities will 
include preparing gas sales 
forecasts in the domestic, 
commercial and industrial 
markets, retail sales forecasts 
as well as monitoring sales 
performance. This is not a 
desk-bound job - to be 
successful, you’ll need to 
initiate Ideas and work closely 
with operational manage¬ 
ment 

Educated to degree level or 
equivalent you should be self- 

motivated. highly numerate 
and possess good analytical 
and communication skills. 
Experience in the energy 
industry or a related field 
would be preferable. 

Excellent promotional oppor¬ 
tunities exist throughout the 
UK and our large-company 
benefits include the avail¬ 
ability of a lease car. relocation 
package, profit sharing and 
sharesave schemes, and 
generous holidays. 

For an application form, 
please telephone our 24-hour 
answerphone on 01-660 2981, 
quoting reference OR7500/ 
P575. Closing date for receipt 
of applications 2 February 
1990. 

An equal opportunity employer 

British Gas 
South Eastern 

SALES 
£25K - £55K PA 

We an- publishers of many of ibe world’s leading titles for 

corporate decision maker* including 

BusineN. Siratej*) International and Global Investment 
Management. 

The launch of a number of important new titles has created 

vacancies Tor high calibre Advertising Sales Executives. 

We are looking for articulate and motivated young people who 
can deal effect ivelj on the telephone with international clients and 

prospective adverliM-rs. 

As part of a major publishing group, our Sales Executives are 

accustomed to realising the highest earnings in media sales. 

If you have good advertising sales experience or the relevant 

communication skills, then please telephone: 

Chris Humphreys or Laurence Carman 
at Comhill Publications 

on 01*240-1515. 

-EUROMONEY 
is looking for a 

LIST MANAGER 
to manage, extend and enhance the customer and 
prospect database for Eurontoney’s extensive range of 
magazines, books, conferences and training courses, 
serving the international financial and business 
community. 

The list manager will be responsible for day-to-day liaison 
with the external bureau, for ensuring that the database is 
updated and coded with speed and accuracy, for 
generating new prospects’ names and researching sources 
of fisc. 

The list manager will need to demonstrate: 

• a systematic and organised approach to casks, with great 
accuracy and attention to detail; 

• familiarity with and aptitude for computer systems and 
database management; 

• ability to understand Euromoney’s products, markets 
and customers. 

This is a key position in a progressive 
marketing-orientated organisation. 

Applicants should be able to demcastrate relevant 
qualifications in marketing services, systems or 
information management. 

Salary indicator £18,000 - £30,000. 

Applications to: Dune Chaplin, 
Director of Administration & Personnel 

Euromoney Publications PLC, 
Nestor House. Playhouse Yard, London EC4V 5EX. 

EXPERIENCED 
ADVERTISING 
SALESPEOPLE 

MARBLE ARCH 

£20 - £50,000 + P.A. 
Looking for a rewarding challenge? 

Then come & join a truly professional, 
friendly & rapidly expanding publisher 

in superb offices overlooking Hyde Park. 

Kensington Publications produce quality 
titles for the United Nations, Chartered 
Institute of Bankers and Commonwealth 

Secretariat. 

A limited number of vacancies exist 
for experienced telephone sales executives 
but well spoken & confident individuals 

with City or Commercial experience 
should also apply to: 

Nigel Ruddin or Paul Kenny on 

630 5596 

Break Into 
Recruitment! 

£11,000-£ 15,000 
Are you a graduate with 1-2 years’ 
work experience and the feeling 
that your current role does not put 
your persuasive personality and 
money-motivation to good use? 
If so, we would like to hear from you. 
We are an established Recruitment 
Consultancy, active in a wide 
variety of business sectors, and we 
wish to recruit an additional Trainee' 
Consultant 

lb find out more please call 
Geoffrey Sfrute at Pexsannel 

Resources on 012426321, or write 
to him at 75 Grays Inn Road, 

London WCIX BUS. 

i 

Li.. -V — 

PAUL WINNER CONSULTANTS 

require 

SENIOR 
EXECUTIVES 

- * to help service a range of blue 
. chiP clients in the financial 

services, business to business and consumer sectors. 
Salary and benefits to match the expectations of 
candidates, who should have at least 4 years 
consultancy experience. 

m S’™"0 Mnter w “a*1" brands, 
jftfi PAULW NNER CONSULTANTS LTD., 141 SLOANE STREET, SW1X SAY 

AGENTS OF CHANGE @ 

Redundancy can seriously 
damage your wealth 

If you’re fired make sure that YOur etnployw. not you, pays for the bdp you 
will need to fmd your next job - otherwise it could cost jw tlKHTs. 

OUR BASIC COURSE IS DESIGNED TO HELP YOU IDENTIFY YOUR 
NEXT CAREER MOVE, INVOLVES 6/12 HOURS WORK & INCLUDES 
A PSYCHOMETRIC TEST. 

IT COSTS £285 PLUS VAT 

We sbo provide a wide range of courses planned to Improve you* prospects of 
achieving your personal and financial goals. Each session costs £125 HI- VAT, 

Our free brochure can hdp you negotiate for Outplacement Counselling 
should the need ever arise. For more information and brochures please calfc 

Agents of Change Lid, 01-387 9291 (6 lines) 
8-14 St Pumas Way, London NW1 QQG 

PRESS 
OFFICER LONDON 

TOURIST BOARD AND 
CONVENTION BUREAU 

The Loudon Tourist Board is seeking a Press Officer to join 
ibe small very busy Press and Public Relations DeparturesI. 
Prtrven. London based. PR/joumaiisuc experience is 
required. Reporting to ibe Head of Press and PR, areas of 
responsibility include general PR. and Editorial daties, 
crating/identify!he publicity opportunities, organises aad 
giving Press and Radio interviews in addition to wribhg and 
researching news items and speeches. One of the pest’s 

•primary functions is lie active promotion of Loodbb as a 
holiday end business destination and of LTB’s policies and 
activities. The posibolder is asnsunt editor of LTFs monthly 
magazine. London Log. The ability to communicate effect¬ 
ively at all Icvcb and work cfBoetniy under pressure it of 
paramount importance and good keyboard skife are essential 

Safarr negotiable in ihe range of £14.116 - £I7J79. 

Hene and cr together iririrreaeot examples af merit t> 
oar Personnel Department at 26 CrosvMor GudM, 
Vkmrla, London SWIW 0DU. 

design studio—administrator £15-16,000 
A highly organised, methodical, unflappable studio matmyr is 
tggmtfy required fay a busy awteqiaDdiiig<tei%q group IQ co- 

1 cuftmte production schedules, moa iter budgets and costs ami 
handle all office and personnel woes. - ^ 

This new appeiumeiu. in a young and livdymmosphcre. offers 
an exciting chanerigc to an experienced audio administrator 

with a totally Qeubreaad co-operative attitude and 1 knowledge 
of prim, production and DTP, 

Contact CAROL SUTTON 

EXECUTIVE SEARCH '£16-30,000 

We have a portfolio of clients who me currently seeking to 
recruit euKDHKed profesaonab for research positions m - 

uccuUve search. At least one to two yean relevant research 
experience a essential for these demanding but ultimately 

rewarding career roles. 

Contact LUCY STEVENS In ompfete confidence 

h 

MS 

tfh. 

___ |ji? 

Senior PR person 
A key person is needed to join an Account 

Group. Must have writing dulls on business to 
business clients. 

Salary circa 116.000 

Telephone Gerald Bowey 

Managing Director, 
Wedgwood Markham Associates 

01-493 6m 

ADMINISTRATION ASSISTANT 
Forum Conaiwracabons. specialising in business conferences 
and events are toowng tor a txffliarn aamnwrawr to be 
responsible tor both company and conference organisation. 

Good word processing state, an excelem memory, an abbey to 
deal etfloentty w«i smuitaneous projects, together wttb an 
oingomg psreoreary whM be tnvatuaWe it mis smafl very busy 
company. Opportunities tor development into conforms 
admnotrabon. Salary c£11.000. 

Apply to Mrs Cfrobien, Forum ComnnieMfona Ud, 
London House, 26-40 Kensington High Sheet, 
London W 4PF (No Agendas}. A 

FORUM COMMUNICATIONS LIMITED 

EXPERIENCED 
PR EXECUTIVE 

required for senior position in 
South West London consultancy. 

Excellent prospects for really first 

class professional. Salary negotiable. 

Car provided. 

Cl’ to: Mike Garnett Keeler, Managing 
Director, G.K.P.R. Ltd., 60/63 Victoria 

Road, Surbiton, Surrey KT6 4NW. 

MEDIA 
SALES 

Are you",prepared 
to develop with a 
small expanding 

and unusual Media 
Company - Selling? 
We will train-you 
to negotiate sell . 

and administrate, 
cllk plus bonus 

- negotiable 1 
0M36 9751: 

£ ‘i-V- - 
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MEDIA & MARKETING 

Lessons in 
liberation 

In Cardiff, 20 Polish journalists are learning foe forts 
of British press life. Alex Sutherland spoke to them 

HUW EVANS 

Last September the Baltic Daily, a 
Formerly Communist-controlled 
paper based in Gdansk, became 
Poland's first newspaper to de- 
dare itself politically indepen¬ 

dent However, after spending two weeks 
learning how the Press operates in Britain, 

Sunisbw Danielewicz, a columnist and 
sooal affairs correspondent for the Baltic 
Daily, realizes that his colleagues have a lot 
to learn about running a newspaper in a 
free society. 

“You can’t just change from being a 
mouthpiece for the Communist Party by 
giving more space to issues like the Church 
or to Lech Walesa,” Danielewicz says. 
“True independence comes from being 
able to offer opinion and criticism, of both 
sides.” 

It is an understanding of fundamental 
issues such as these which Danielewicz — 
one of 20 Polish journalists currently in 
Cardiff at the beginning of a two-month 
crash course in journalism — hopes to 1a*m 
back with him to Poland. 

The journalists - most of whom are in 
their twenties and thirties — are here at the 
invitation of the Government's Know- 
How fund, an initiative launched by the 
Mrs Thatcher last June to help Poland 
achieve democracy and economic reform. 

Over the next five years, the fund will 
contribute £50 million to a variety of 
projects, providing British technical aid 

and expertise to Poland. The project win be 
extended to cover Hungary Later this year. 

In addition to the two-month course run 
for newspaper journalists, money will also 
go to fund a series of six-week schemes, run 
by the BBC World Service, to train 36 
Polish radio and television journalists this 
year: The first group of six will arrive in 
Britain next month. 

No one doubts that the problems the 
media face in Poland — as in the other 
newly-emerging democracies in Eastern 
Europe—are enormous. For more than 40 
years, journalists have either acted as 
propagandists for the Communist Party, or 
been forced to work for the underground 
Press. 

Life was hard for those who worked 
underground, as they operated from secret 
hideouts in cellars and went in fear of the 
police. Danielewiecz was imprisoned for 
nine months for inserting a coded 
denouncing martial law in an article for the 
Baltic Daily. 

But whether official or non-official, the 
Polish media have never bad to grasp *u 
editorial understanding of how to question 
the different ideologies, or confront the 
commercial pressures of a competitively 
run press or broadcasting system. Irena 
Tomaszewska, who works for Polish 
Television in Warsaw, reckons that at least 
a third of her colleagues will lose their jobs 
as the Polish media are streamlined. 

Concentrating on change: Irena Tomaszewska, a television journalist from Warsaw 

The course began with three weeks in 
Cardiff at the Thomson Foundation, an 
independent charity which has run courses 
for journalists from the Third World since 
the 1960s. The programme, administered 
by the British Council, includes lectures 
from editors of national quality and tabloid 
newspapers, as well as directors of media 
organizations such as tire Press Owned and 
the Press Association, and even an address 
by Bernard Ingham, the Prime Minister’s 
press secretary, on off-the-record political 
briefings. 

Next week, the Polish journalists begin a 

month-long attachment to newspapers and 
broadcasting organizations in different 
parts of the UK, followed by a final week in 
London spent visiting the House of 
Commons and meeting MPs with Polish 
interests. 

“The aim is to provide ideas rather than 
skills,” says Val Williams, controller of the 
Thomson Foundation’s press division. 
“We want to raise with them questions of 
how the Press operates in a free society — 
not as an arm of government but as a check 
and balance to society; all of which are 
totally new concepts in Poland.” 

The BBC scheme is similar to the 
Thomson course, taking the journalists 
around broadcasting organizations and 
offering lectures by media representatives. 
The programme has been devised by 
Gwyneth Henderson, head of the BBC’s 
World Service training. But it will, she 
insists, take account of independent tele¬ 
vision and radio as much as the BBC 

“It’s a ’warts and all' took at the whole 
tradition of public service broadcasting in 
Britain,” she says. “We are not trying to 
pretend we are perfect, but there are 
questions of accountability and the media's 
relationship with government and the 
audience that we can demonstrate.” 

ienek Sxnolar, head of the 
BBC’s Polish Service and the 

* man behind the BBC initiative,, 
hopes that what the journalists 
learn in Britain will ultimately 

influence the drafting of Poland's 
broadcasting legislation, due to come into 
force in March, giving the go-ahead for 
commercial television and local com¬ 
mercial radio stations. 

“What we hope is that they will go back 
with a greater awareness of the function of 
the media, and the importance of preserv¬ 
ing the integrity of the journalist,'' he says. 
“We are not arrogantly saying that what we 
do is better, but showing them that it is 
different.” 

But there are same problems that even 
the most well-intentioned courses in 
editorial independence and accountability 
win have difficulty in solving. Poland’s 
economic crisis and chronic inflation — the 
cost of newsprint has more than qua¬ 
drupled since November, and the price of a 
newspaper has increased nearly sixfold in 
just six weeks — has meant “luxuries” like 
newspapers have, for many Poles, gone by 
the board. 

“The biggest problem we face is sur¬ 
vival,” Danielewicz admits. “What we 
have to learn is to operate under new 
conditions which are closer to capitalism. 
When people can't afford to buy a 
newspaper, it is the quality which is 
important. They will only buy the best.” Until now, govern¬ 

ment advertising 
Ires been a prestige 
account for British 

agencies. Companies such as 
Saatchi & Saatchi and 
J. Walter Thompson have 
jumped at the chance of 
producing advertisements on 
often-contentioos issues. 

Catchlines such as “dunk, 
Qick Every Trip” and 
“Would You Be More Careful 
If It Was You That Got 
Pregnant?” have gone down in 
the advertising history books. 
More recently, the “Don’t 
Drink And Drive” campaign 
has been instrumental in spur¬ 
ring agencies to produce 
advertisements with the same 
impact 

But following the recent 
investigation by the National 
Audit Office (NAO) into gov¬ 
ernment spending on pub¬ 
licity, and the continuing 

debate over the efficacy of the 
Government's advertising 
budget of around £100 mil¬ 
lion, are these accounts losing 
their status? 

At the centre of the current 
dispute is the NAO’s recom¬ 
mendation that agency com¬ 
mission rates should be cut by 
1 per cent — a move which 
would make a yearly saving of 
£750,000 to British taxpayers. 

While some agencies admit 
that cutbacks could be made, 
others argue that this would 
only lead to ineffective, 
poorer-quality advertising. 
Commission rates are already 
being squeezed as the Central 
Office of Information (which 
is responsible for much of the 
Government's advertising) 
seeks to reduce its spending, 
and the agencies insist that 
further cuts would render 
government work too un¬ 
profitable. 

No profit in politics? 
Suggestions that commissions be cut could remove the 
lustre from taking on government advertising accounts 

“At the moment, govern¬ 
ment advertising is still de¬ 
sirable but, rather than 
enforcing a 1 per cent cut, the 
OOI should lode at individual 
account profitability,” says 
Brian Wiudron, chairman of 
Waldron Allen Henry & 
Thompson, the agency res¬ 
ponsible for the drink-driving 
campaign. 

The chief executive of 
another agency, which has 
handled government business 
for more than a decade, adds: 
“The reason government ad¬ 

vertising is not as cost-eff¬ 
ective as it could be is that 
often ministers don't book 
advertisements or decide 
when they are going to run 
campaign* until the last 
minute. That is a hazard of 
government business.” 

Concern over the latest 
posable cutback has led agen¬ 
cies into preliminary dis¬ 
cussions with the COL which 
is due to respond to the NAO 
recommendations in March. 

Ever since government 
advertising budgets began to 

soar— from £20 mflKnn in the 
early 1980s to around £100 
million last year — con¬ 
troversy has raged inside and 
outride Whitehall over whe¬ 
ther taxpayers’ money should 
be used to fund expensive 
promotional campaigns. Hea¬ 
vy political questioning over 
government advertising — 
including criticism of the 
launch of the National Health 
Service review and, more 
recently, the LbOwner water 
privatization campaign — is 
leading agencies to wonder 

whether government business 
is actually worth chasing. 

Many consider that the 
reshuffling of government 
ministers — who now become 
much more personally in¬ 
volved with advertising than 
before — is more to blame for 
any lack of cost-effectiveness 
or confusion of strategies than 
anything rise. And, as govern¬ 
ment advertising becomes 
more of a public issue, the 
agencies feel they are having 
to work harder in order to 
steer clear of possibly conten¬ 
tious political nuances. 

The COI denies this is true 
and that government advertis¬ 
ing is becoming politically 
controlled, and therefore more 
difficult to handle. The recent 
launch of a potentially con¬ 
troversial television campaign 
to promote the community 
charge was, a spokesman says, 
straightforwardly informa¬ 

tional because of the Govern¬ 
ment’s target audience: pen¬ 
sioners and people on low 
incomes. 

The COI has begun to 
experiment more heavily with 
paster and radio advertising as 
a less-expensive way of getting 
its message across. “In the 
past two to three years there 
has been a marked increase in 
the COT'S use of posters for 
campaigns such as Crime and 
Prevention, and Employment 
Training,” says Keith Belben, 
the COrs director of adver¬ 
tising. 

“We’ve also been using 
radio more, as stations have 
opened up and audiences can 
be targeted more effectively, 
but television is still the right 
medium for many of our 
campaigns.” 

Nicola Chapman 

trend 
Hot-air balloon 
promotions are 

really taking off 

nhed Biscuits Is 
dropping its tele¬ 
vision advertising 
for KF Choc Dip, 

the chocolate biscuit finger 
aimed at five to 11-year-old 
children. Instead, it is spend¬ 
ing £100,000 on a 90 ft high 
hot air baJioon, shaped like a 
Choc Dip carton, and sending 
it on a two-month promotional 
tour of primary schools. 

Are the children being ex¬ 
ploited by big business? Some 
will argue that they are, but 
for Michael Kendrick, manag¬ 
ing director of Airship and 
Balloon Company of Telford, 
Shropshire, the promotion 
demonstrates the growing 
effectiveness of customized 
balloons. 

His company operates bal¬ 
loons for a dozen companies — 
from Sterling Health, which 
has a 100 ft high replica of an 
Andrews Liver Salts tin (com¬ 
plete with spoon) to Cadbury 
Schweppes, which has an 
inflated Creme Egg. 

Mark Lockwood, also of 
ABC, says the balloons, which 
are powered by liquid propane 
gas, cost from £6,000 to 
£40,000 to buy and between 
£30,000 and £100,000 a year 
to operate. They are limited 
by commercial aviation 
restrictions (they cannot fly 
over big dries, for example) 
but Lockwood believes that 
the attention they attract com¬ 
pares favourably with the 
success achieved by direct 
advertising. 

Geoff Turner, marketing 
manager of Flying Pictures, 
ABCs main rival, agrees that 
balloons attract media cover¬ 
age, but be says balloons 
remain a fringe PR activity 
compared with the more 
manoeuvrable airships, his 
company's main interest. 
Allied Breweries spent 
£250,000 last year on hiring a 
Flying Pictures airship to 
follow the touring Australian 
cricketers, promoting Castie- 
maine XXXX lager. At TVent 
Bridge, Nottingham's test 
cricket ground, 96 per cent of 
those questioned had seen the 
airship and 94 per cent 
remembered the brand name. 

Andrew Lycett 

HAYMARKET 
General Practitioner 

SCIENCE EDITOR 
G.P. the leading weekly newspaper for 
Britain's family doctors needs top class 

science editor to head its team of 
talented science news writers. 

G.P. has a reputation for high quality 
science writing, often breaking stories of 

national importance. 

The person we are looking for will be 
expected to build on this past record. 

This is an important post and applicants 
should possess the following: 

• 
A good degree in one of the biological 

sciences 
• 

A proven track record in scientific 
journalism 

• 
The ability to direct and motivate staff. 

G.P. is part of the Haymarket publishing 
group and the successful candidate will 
receive all the benefits of working for a 

large and expanding company. 
Write, enclosing cv, to 

Stephen Lederer GP Editor, 
Haymarket Medical Publications Ltd., 
30 Lancaster Gate, London W2 3LP. 

RETAIL 
ADVERTISING 

MANAGER 
ELS is the market leader in furniture and carpet retailing with 38 stores nationwide. In the 
last four months we have opened four new superstores and we have further expansion 
plans for 1990. 

You will be responsible for the implementation of all advertising and promotional activities. 
An excellent communicator with outstanding inter-personal skflis, you should have the 
experience of the administration and control of a muftimiHion pound budget 

The applicant preferabty with retail client experience, must have a proven track record, and 
the ability to cope with a fast movmg environment 

You will report rfirectiy to the Managing Director for advertising budgets, creative and 
administration. You wifi also need to become conversant with store operations. 

The position wifl be challenging and only totally committed people should 
apply. An excellent remuneration package wifl be offered to the right person. 

The company head office is situated in St Helens, Merseyside. 

Renumeration is negotiable, and is commensurate with the position. It 
includes normal benefits and a car. 

Applications In writing with fun career details to Linda HugTm, ELS, Thomas 
House, Prescot Rd, SL Helens, Merseyside. 

mxnMtr 

m #sr 

Radio Journalist Yugoslav Section 

' 7 

^1 

W? invite applications for an interesting and challenging job as a Radio Journalist in 
the BBC's Yugoslav Section. You need to be a native speaker of Serbo-Croat and to 
have a thorough knowledge of English. Previous experience of radio, television or 
newspaper journalism is essential. You should also have an excellent knowledge of 
international and Yugoslav affairs and an interest in Britain. 

The job involves interviewing, writing original scripts in Serbo-Croat on a wide 
variety of topics, the swift and accurate translation of scripts from English into Serbo- 
Croat, studio presentation and programme production. A good microphone voice and 
typing skills are therefore essential. 

You will be employed on a short-term contract on a starting salary of S 16,357 per 
annum plus a continuing allowance of S709 per annum. 

For further details and an application form please write by Wednesday. February 
7th to: ^eenutment and Welfare Office, BBC World Service, Room 111 NE Wing, 
Bosh House, Strand, London WC2B tPH, quoting ref. -llStVT and enclosing s.a.e. 

WE ARE AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER 

WO g ID. S £ gV / C £ 

lake District National PaHt 

Brockhole 
SK-ADVKRT1SEKENT 

VISITOR SERVICES DEPARTMENT 

EVENTS OFFICER 
(Scale 4/5 £8^67 to £11,301 |ul) 

An exciting opportunity for a person with Hair and 
ApftKMe and a proven track record in 

ratoptvutKm and tawin? provision to create, 
promote and administer an imaginative and popular 

programme of events designed to increase the 
visitor’s undemanding ami enjoyment of the 

National Park. 

The successful candidate will lead a small team and 
the outputs will van from the large scale eyecatching 
events at the Brockhole Visitor Centre, Windermere, 

<o smaller scale interpretive events in the held. 

The appointment will be for a three year period in 
me first instance with Local Government conditions 

winch indude a 37 hour week, flexible working 
hours, a car allowance, and an opportunity to jou 

the Superannuation Scheme. 

hniittf jank^tgnL. ptrpcirnJ ■ 
1 % ■aerww«< wwltpt tp lUc PtwMwl Oflkur. 

Ui*0kri«NuifeaU Pw4 AMW*r>OmW Walk, 
K**M U9 4RK. (Mtk 

their 
sppUcattom ww recew farther cmsuterstton with 

«*4flpflcwfoaf forwtnct) ihe cfasm doc will be 7 
MnuuyJWOL 

I AM THAT MAN 
As an experienced Consultant when the 

time comes to change jobs, don't you wish 

that there was SOMEONE who could 

make the whole traumatic process run 

more smoothly, SOMEONE WHO 

UNDERSTANDS:- 

I AM THAT MAN! 
When you come to consider your next 

move, why not contact me for an informal 

chat and f will advise you on Salaries and 

Market Conditions and in general be your 

sounding board. 

Call me now, Mike Katz, in the strictest 
confidence. 

BliO* 

Hunters 
The BgrroUmeoi People SpecktEtix 

13 * Upper Si Minins lane * London VC2H 9DL 

Telephone Diytime 01*240 3400 

Evenings 01-W5 3081 * Fix 01-379 3267 

SALES CAREER 
GENUINE £30,000 PACKAGE + 
DIRECT PARTICIPATION IN 
PROPERTY DEVELOPMENTS 
An International property company has 3 new 
positions in each of its London offices 
(SW1S, Bromley. Richmond & Ealing) 
for account executives. 

You will be beiween 20 and 35 years of age with 
an outgoing personality and have a good 
education. No experience is required as full and 
ongoing training is provided. 

Ycu will be negotiating directly at the highest 
level for participation for various properly 
based ventures. 

These are permanent prestigious positions with 
unlimited scope for improvement 
& advancement with exceptional rewards. 

For further details please telephone: 

01-874 3844 

Initial interviews will be held in London 
on Thursday 25th and Friday 26th January. 

THE TIMES 
HIGHER EDUCATION 

SUPPLEMENT 
AND 

THE TIMES LITERARY 
SUPPLEMENT 

require a 

. SALES EXECUTIVE 
The successful applicant will be pari of 
a small specialist group dealing with 
classified and display advertisement 
sales on both papers and should be 
self-molivaied. well educated (a 
knowledge of a European language 
would be an advantage) and articulate. 
Some experience of selling would be an 
advantage, preferably in publishing or 
an allied business. 
In addition to a salary in the range of 
£ 12.000-£14.000 the Company oners 6 
weeks holiday and membership of 
BUPA. 

Apply with full CV to Christopher 
Lome, The Times Supplements Ltd-, 
Priory House, St. John's Lane, London 
ECIM4BX. 

TELESALES OPPORTUNITY IN 
FINANCIAL NEWS ORGANISATION 

Excellent basic + high commission 

Fast-growing IFR Publishing, one of the leading 
providers of news and information on the 
international financial markets, has an opening 
for an experienced telesales professional to join 
its sales team. 

Enthusiasm, self-motivation and a determination 
to’ succeed are essential, and a working 
knowledge of the financial markets would be an 
advantage. IFK could be the place to develop 
your talents in a team with unlimited worldwide 
growth potential. Remuneration is negotiable 
and, if you are the right person, there are no 
barriers to your success, 
interested in a slice of the action? 

If you are, call Air DM Crosby at 
IFR Publishing on (01) 538 5959 (01) 537 6890 

A member of The Thomson Corporation 

TRAVEL 
Join elite operations team in well-esrablished 
up-market travel company. 
Are you energetic, enthusiastic, physically fit. 
over 21 and available preferably from mid- 
March? Do you have a good social manner, 
enjoy food and wine, history, art, architecture, 
flowers and walking across country? On you 
cook, drive, map-read and speak Italian, 
French. Spanish or Portuguese? All expenses 
plus £70-£525 per week. 6-40 weeks per annum, 
from March. 
Send A4 size S.A.E. to; 
Alternative Travel Group Toots Personnel (GN), 

1-3 George Street, Oxford OX12AZ. 

RESTAURANT - GENERAL 
MANAGER AND 
CONSTRUCTION 

SUPERVISOR 
We require an experienced individual to 
ociain and review tenders from 
contractors and to oversee tne renovation 
of a West End Restaurant/ Night Club 
while continuing operations. The end groduct should retain the atmosphere of a 

outn Texas Canttna. 

At the same time the individual will be 
required to manage an American style 
service restaurant with a Texmex 
atmosphere. 

Salary = £20,000 

Replies to: 1 Saxon Half 
16 Palace Court London, W2 4JA 

THE CORONARY PREVENTION GROUP 

MANAGING 1IRECI0E 
The Coronary Prevention Group is the only UK charity whose 
entire efforts an devoted 10 prrenting the nation's number one 
killer, caronny bean disease. The chanty is setting up a trsdui? 
company to oigsmc and develop its commercial acimues. A 
Managing Director ts needed to establish the organisation and 
expand its activities. The put ofltfs ah eating oppommny to 
hiiiid and develop a dynamic trading company. Initially the 
company's aamties will include running a mobile health unu 
which vise vrottolatts« ptwde health education and nsc on risk 

on for coronary heart disease. 
The MD'i dimes mil include budgeting and Enanaal control, 
marketing, PR and ales promotion, recruitment, managing staff, 
developing promotional nulcnalx, representing CFO and 
identifying and developing new opportunities fir commercial 
acuwy. The successful candidate will require skills relevam to the 
above utics as well as; Sympathy with the aims of the charity, an 
innovative approach, energy and vision, otganisaiinnil stalls and ac 
ability to woTk autonomously. 
Salary area £21,000 plus benefits. .Please mite saying way you 
warn this job and enclose a fill CV. Applications in be received by 
February 3. Send tor 
Michael O’Connor, Director 
Coronary Prevention Group -'CT 
60 Great Ormond Street, -Jto i 
London WC1N 3HR. 

Ithe royal society for the 
PR0TKT10N OF BIRDS 

Salary circa £17,000 
A changing new poSAOfl ts devetto lutwrafidfl ttvougn the 
camnmrmy by 3 nswoft oi nowiser tumOTEes aw 
commercial turns. Canccrjs snouifl Be eaensnead 

<nanaje:s. wesflem eamramcaws and nave a least five 
year; Business espeneca. 
The ocst a based at aur irealMitrs in Send/. Ideally the 
puKceme canoexs w:i live n tns vicmoy or be preoared 
:o moan?. 
Ptean telephone Perwunet tor further defaflt and an 
apottcatto form. Teuptraae Sandy (0767) 00551. Pmrtots 
apptbads used not re-apply. 

Ctostaj date to appOcattoaw Friday, February 9. ISO. 

& 
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A Calibre PA 
£17,000+bonus 

Our client is a forward thinking, highlv progressive and success¬ 
ful force in international Finance. They currently seek a tip-top, 
professional PA lor an extremely high-profile role working 
alongMde iheiremrepreneurial MD. He has immense constraints 
made upon his time so will look to you to mastermind his day; 
organise his business commitments and liaise effectively with 
VIP clients. You thrive in a fast-paced environment where you 
can demonstrate vnur polished communication skills. City back¬ 
ground desirable. Strong, flexible manner vitaL First-class skills 
and immaculate presentation requested. Age 2S-45 with previous 
senior-level experience. Call 01-)?3 5787. 

GORDON-YATES 

Rrtnurtutn* Coroubaan ! 

Geneva 
Exceptional Package 

Our client, an established, highJy-inBuenriai and world-renowned organ¬ 

isation, currently seeks a Graduate calibre, exceptional PA with personal 
and professional qualities of the highest order As Secretary to the 

Director-General, you will be relied upon to utilise your proven com¬ 

munication skills and administrative ability in this high support role. You 
will initiate and handle complex tasks while liaising effectively with VIP 

contacts worldwide. Fluent French requested. First-class skills with 

immaculate presentation essential. Age 32-40 with a strong, diplomatic 

manner? Call 01-493 5787 in the strictest confidence. 

GORDON-YATES 

Htereinnw Cowufcann 

High on Initiative. - • f 
c£18 20,000 y 

:•> k 
SSSSftissssssty,. 

v 

;■ 

Age25-35+senicff-^ experience. Call01-493 5787. *. -A' 

G ORDON-YAT E S , • 

-RcttutaacatCanwfa«Xi^TV ^ 

USE your HEAD in 
TlLElflSION Advertising! 
£12-14,000 + Package 

....this is just the most sensational challenge fora | 
young secretary with great initiative and potential; 
to work with the people who mastermind the i 
most famous Television Advertisements ever to 
be seen every day on the silver screen. We are 
not merely looking for a secretary but someone 
capable of handling with incredible charm three 
of the most powerful Clients in the Advertising 
World - it's all in a day's work. Although you do 
need to type well (50+) there is such freedom to 
unleash your initiative... express your Teams' 
ideas to help create a video presentation... 
'Speak-Out', co-ordinate & organise the Team’s 
valuable time. Promotion will be awarded on 
merit - you will set your own standards! Start 
using your HEAO right now and ring us! 

51 M MaD Scjimn's Louden SW1Y 5LB. TdtpiiaK 01-925 8548 

ADVERTISING MANIA 
£11-13,000 

fhis Company *as just been ranked m me UK's too ten 
Creative Advertising Agencies and itiey re sos going up 
last1 They are currently in every issue o( Campaign (THE 
Advertising Grapevine Magazine!)... this is definitely the 
Advertising Agency of the 9Q's' From lavish new offices, 
less than a minute s walk from Victoria Station, you will be 
the lynch pm. lhe driving force, behind this young team of 

, innovators • learning everything you can about the vibrant 
wand oi Advertising so that you can talk credibly to Clients 
- confidence competence and character ana 50 typing are 
all you neeo to make your mark in the World ot Advertising. 

Potential? ...brilliant £10 
...can you be the vital pivot for this incredible Creative 

Company to turn around... they do not need a secretary 

but an Assistant with gleaming potential who can grasp 
this spanning Career Opportunity and fashion n into the 

Executive position it is definitely destined to become! 

The Iasi girl has succeeded and it is now up to you to 

become an Account Executive They work to electrifying 

Creative deadlines, somehow you have to perceive 
every situation and organise your crew so that they can 

pass the winning post every time. They are like the 'A' 

Team of Advertising as they rise to every Creative 
challenge with outrageous aplomb. M you are looking for 
a senously brilliant, not very secretarial (but you do 
need 40 typing), move in Advertising you can't afford to 

waste a second - this type of job is virtually extinct! 

50 Pall Man SUaroe'* London SWiy $LB Telephone 01-9250548 

the royal college 
of radiologists 

TEL: Oi -t» «h - JJ »2 
FAVUi-;OJ-3lW 

38 PORTLAND PLACE 
LONDON WIN 3DG 

The Ro\al Cullegc of Radiologists is the 
proI'essiimill and oamtnmg body responsible for 
ihe medical sixvaines ot Diagnostic Radiology and 
Radmiticrapx and Oncology. Based in a Georgian 
funding m tK i ihe College current!) has a siafl of 
17. 

EXAMINATIONS 
ASSISTANT 

his is a newfy established post to assist with the 
organisation of the College's Fellowship and 
Diploma examinations. Applicants should have a 
secretarial background. Computer,'WP experience 
essential. Shorthand an advantage. 

The post will appeal to applicants who would enjoy 
the detailed work necessary to ensure the smooth 
running of examinations. Salary according to age 
and experience on scale 111.483 - i 13.0t>3. 

StatTreceive 4 necks' annual lea'c. LVs. imerest- 
tn.T v-axim ticket lo^n Non-smoker> please. 
Aiipiiidnuns rn writing to. 

Mrs. I Si'-pfirns.in 
Ldmiuui vi''i.ian 

n,«- Rural Tiilirt. *n K.diwiiixi-ts 
38 Purilj«.1 liji-i. 

LuDdiMl Vx iN llx,. 

ONE TO ONE 
C’6.000 

OM»e>rkjn'ty lor conneh-n top calfera 
"IT' ifsi Class organj an no-ia* ioJn> to 

»if mucr-af" cnerai. •o'W'C io. oyn«n»H. coat, ir. Central 
Oitbtw i&wtnon. Gooo penis. (25-35) 
nt.no 
C'W'nar o' successful firm oi ArcRAects outgoing 
p*us«c. T’emendQus vanoty. lots ol organisation and 
respondWcy, stunnmq W.I offices. 

01-730 5148 (Rea Con.) 

Marketing 
6 wks hols 

Join the lively, fun 
Martciing Department 
or well known daiK 
newspaper as secretary 

10 (he Marketing 
Manager. Liaise with 

ad dgencies. sales 
promotion and 
research companies. 
Organise exhibitions 

ih 

Young Ones 
£12,500 

Small, fun City based 
(earn of commercial 

estate agents seeks a 
secretary witit a sense 
of humour io organise 

their Director and a 
young negotiator. Set 
up their mceimgs. hold 
the fon in their absence 
and deal wish Chen! 
enquiries. They will 
invoke you in all 
aspects of (heir work. 
Show you round ihe 

properties and 
celebrate their winning 
deals with jou. <15 w-pm 

typing, age 19-35. 

Pte** call 
Eli/aberh Williamson 

on 01-356 501* 

CBS Records International Limited 
CBS Records Internatioi^lrie’reglonal headquarters for Europe, 
Asia and Africa are looking for three shorthand/WP secretaries 
for their offices in Mayfair, WL ‘ 

Secretary to Senior Vice President Asia, 
Africa and Eastern Europe 
The Senior VP is responsible for 9 record companies and 16 
licensees in Asia, Africa and Eastern Europe. He is looking for a 
secretary to assist him in all aspects of his busy job, to run the 
office in his absence and act as his confidential PA. This is a 
demanding role offering interest and involvement Aged between 
22 - 27, you should have a minimum ot 2 years1 secretarial 
experience at a senior level, preferably with an international 
organisation. 

Secretary to Area Manager, Asia, Africa and Eastern Europe 
We are looking for a second/third jobber to assist the Area 
Manager who works with the Senior VP, negotiating and ensuring 
the smooth running of existing and new license agreements. 
Aged 20 - 25 with possibly a legal/professional background you 
should be confident, seif-motivated and interested In learning 
about and/or expanding your knowledge of the record business. 

Secretary, Finance Department 
The finance department is looking for a second secretary, with a 
minimum of one year's experience, to undertake work for two 
financial controllers and generally help out as necessary. Rusty 
shorthand is sufficient for this position but a knowledge and/or 
interest in learning different computer systems is important 

Excellent benefits include competitive salary. 25 days holiday, 
discount on records and tree concert tickets. 

Please write with CV and salary expectation to Ann Nicholson, 
CBS Records International, 1 Red Place, London. W1Y 3RE. 

DMB&B 
SECRETARIES 

IN ADVERTISING 
DMB&B is a leading Advertising Agency situated in the Vest End dose to Piccadilly 

Circus Tube Station. 

Ve are presently looking for. 

A SENIOR SECRETARY for a very Senior Board Director. The ideal candidate for 

this demanding role will be well presented, have excellent skills (audio and VP), a 
flexible attitude and a well developed sense of humour! You will be involved with a 

great deal of diem contact, arranging meetings, diaries etc. Confident telephone skills 

and confidentiality are a must, ami previous Advertising Agency experience would be 

a bonus. 

Age Early to mid 20s Salary £12,500 + Bens inc Sub Vine Bar 

ACCOUNT MANAGEMENT SECRETARY. This position requires a bright, 

enthusiastic seif-starter with sound secretarial skills including audio and VP (no 
shorthand), and a good command of the English language. You will be totally involved 

in the day to day activities of the Agency and will liaise with diems and personnel at 

all levels. A confident, friendly and flexible attitude and an interest in advertising 

could earn you a place in this busy team. 

Age Early to olid 20s Salary £11,500 + Bens inc Sub Vine Bar 

For further details, please telephone 

MERRILL HIGHAM 
01-839 3422 

(No Agencies) 

Prospects in Publishing 
£18,000 

Calling all linguists .... Fantastic opportunity to use your 
languages and progress in a new publishing house with 
international expansion plans. 

As PA to the two directors, one of whom is French, no two 
days will ever be the same. During the first year, projects will 
include launching new titles in Paris and Vienna, and setting 
up offices in Singapore. Good French is essential (A level 
standard minimum) plus either Spanish or Italian. Age 23 - 30. 
Skills required: shorthand and WP, 

Please telephone Aiina Martin on 01-588 3535 

SW63JW 

CITY PACKAGES 
WEST END JOSS 

c£17,000 
Top US investment Bank <vfti Was: End and City offices 
CG"s:ani*y rvec on mo Dan saoetares/PAs. pralerawy 
wrtn «angua§es. Beautiful offices end vaned worn wttn 
lots ol cfcont contact Speeds 50wpm. Age 20-26. 

ADVERTISING 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE 
£15,000 + PERKS 

SmaB Design team need a bnffiant organiser to nor only 
be a top PA io two young aaecrors. Sut a'so to become 
an off*» manager Perfect *o« someone fun and 
amartoos 4tr*ti Typing. Speeds 90/50. Ago 22-. 

Please callus** an mreroew unto S.oopm. 
LONDON BRUSSELS 

SECRETARY/PA 
c£ 14,000 
Young Managing Director of highly 
successful executive recruitment company 
needs reliable right hand and first-class 
secretary. Shorthand and accurate typing are 
vital but initiative, commitment, intelligence 
and energy are key to the role. If you can 
combine great efficiency with enormous 
flexibility the opportunity to play a major 
part in the company are immense. 

Call Ann Fitzgerald on 01 629 7262. 

GRADUATE 

APPOINTMENTS 
7 PRINCES STREET LONDON Wl- 

JOBS OF THE MONTH 
MARKETING!£12,508 + Bens 
Ouioong’ Rusnt French? Use your communication state 
andleam (be marketing busmass *i buzzing marketing 
dapa/imem. Prospects: A realty exciting position lor a tip¬ 
top sec. 

TRAVEL! £18,000 + Exe. Bens 
Duttb/Frencti/Gerroan speaker? Good communicator 
required to work to charming boss vi expanding property 
company. Herd working, friendly environment. Travel, 
mewing and greeting clients. Firii kwotvemant lor (he 

£14,500 + BONUS 
+ BENEFITS 

Experienced, outgoing P A. / Secretary wrrh good 
administrative skifls required for an international 
Energy Group operating in London's West End 

Candidates must be numerate, possess 
considerable initiative and be prepared for a busv 
but rewarding position, attached to our European 
Crudeori Group. It you think that this could be for 

you ring: 

KAR£N on 01-224 4940 
No Agencies 

Tit;,. r^~rrr^ssrsci^ 

EXECUTIVE 
RECEPTION 

£13,375 
This prestigious law firm Is 
looking lor an executive 
receptionist to iftn (tie 
best team m me City. 

The company 19 spfrt 
between three adacem 
Durtamgs sc voui rOc wtfl 
tie fua ot v angry as you 
work siongsice a 
colleague n a aitfergni 
location each week. 

H youe*iOv ■**etmg 
pecow tms mgn D*iM>e 
organisation win sun you 
OtCafliSft Boardroom 
meetings, coon 'unones 
nno ensure me smao*n 
running cl me rececnon 
area. 

BfmgFts include free 
uniforms, twnngrsruc g\ j 
SCOrtS lSuJ> '■Uut'dKrvJ 
lunenes anc weeverame. 

City Office 
01-723 2431 

j\NCCL A WOP7!y.rR 

fiatrti 
(turd ip modem Wl 

I ‘ifficB *iTl fiJfu 
I 3 iradiwnti , 
I w 11 urn/ rote •tPwif 
I U* Director ind tat""* 
1 tvn Uq» itiad onwn. 
| Vyu -ill rMuim a an»t 
I numHit wraw/in 
1 ina ncHlrni <cnatnnl 
I uiUi mcludirt 
I owntujxl hMa 
1 an *a lifljiec. 
I Ai ^r)i jj ip utraaivc - 
1 aUn iir itmwnv 
I offn w nrrfem 
I mofiuftarc rdwnt 
I ftce life jmamiicr. 
1 Moanuwd 
I piriiioeni raftn 
I inVifincr and rfflW 
1 pawnuk**- 

1 SlkiWtS 
I pieeseall 
1 01431424b 

BIRUSfE COasORTIDH 
Customer support ceuthe 

£12,000 -SWIKD0N 

you will maintain customer 
databases ana oiner 

procedures Viral to smooin 
operation oi Centre You 

neea vDu skills a metnoaicai 
approach io wora Career 

opportunity 

Call Lonnehe 01 930 1214 
SPS Travel Recruitment 

PA/ SECRETARY 
KENSINGTON 

£13,000 + BONUS 
Assisting trie Directors of 
a Proparty Company and 
a Swiss Watch Importing 
Company. We require an 

enthusiastic person with 
good communication ana 
secretarial skuis 10 work 
in a young and friendly 

office environment. This 
varied and responsible 

role calls lor initiative and 
a willing attitude. 

Confact Melanie Foster 
01-371 6166 

(NO AGENCIES) 

RESIDENTIAL 
LETTINGS 

SECRETARY 
idea' position lor 2no n»0er in 
3 small ousy office based m 

Kyn$ngioc. tiandkng 
P'esiiqKws D>0Ctinie$ m Hu 

London area. LOW of 
srepnone arc cheni ccyiacL 

Sr.LjrrnanD not essential. 

winkwORTH 
Sallv Cannon 
ei 327 8294 

(Ns agencies) 

HOTEL SALES OFFICE 
In £15,000 

Senior pa and Junior 
Secretary rot European Sales 

Oirector of luxury now 
group vou will both m tuily 

mvo'veo in an activities. 9aies 
itineraries conferences, 

special events etc. Excellent 
career route out Of 

secreranei For now you need 
good admin & S/H. 

Cali Lonnekfl Ol 930 1214 
SPS Travel Recruitment 

TOP TV PROGRAMME 
G. £14,000 

Award winning satirical TV series need a highly 
motivated live wire PA to work for a newly 
appointed Executive. He win De involved in aH 
aspects of broadcast television, as well as 
corporate videos and commercials. Skills of 
100/50 win t» needed when you attend script 
conferences, organise production teams and 
onei designers. Great scope 10 team arid grow 
in this challenging newly created role. 

JUDY FISHER 
ASSOCIATES 

01-437 2277 
Jtrcruiimrni Consultants 

Required for Japanese representative office 
in Wl. WP skills and accounts experience 

would De useful. Aged 20 to 30. 
Salary range £12,000- £15,000. 

Send full C.V. with photo if possible to: 
Kanebo Ltd, 13 to 14 Woodstock Street, 

London W1R 1HJ or telephone Jacqui Smith 
on 0252 - 836681,7 till 10 pm. 

NO AGENCIES PLEASE. 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 
ESTATE AGENCY 

Hitebq&ni and caoable FA 
rvQuKM V* vnaii Quay 

omwemoo Gxc lypnj and 
orturvsamnxr s»*o Lais oi own 
eontarr jno*K <1X1X0 oroxoKia 

fen ins ngm owson mtwesi m 
pmtwnv Jn aevantaga. 

Tel: 01 225 1244 

MARKETING 
SECRETARY 

Eroanding Agency Mafci 
fluoarencod Bfl round 

‘SvCWsmtom^1. Owa (wpie 
?k*s svsrwii-flfficwni and 

last ivomo wooia aoson&ai 
imflumum fthonij. Worwng 
tor me Account Crouo on 
trano name cxems Saury 

uptoti30D0. 
Based London WM. 

Phone Caroline NOW on 
01-995 3131- 

SECRETARY 
c £11,000 

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY 
REQUIRED IN BURSAR'S 
OFFICE WESTMINSTER 
CATHEDRAL SOUND 
SECRETARIAL 5WUS. 

TiTlNG .W P. 
SHORTHAND NQ 

AGENCIES. FOR DETAILED 
INFORMATION CALL • 

01 8» 0216 

JSP ARCHITECTS 
Busy bui Inendly 

Kenaingwjn hign Street 
ArcfuwcM need second 

secrerary. no S/H. 
9.00am - 5.30pm. 

£11.000 

Cal! Marianna 
on 01-938 4577. 

sec/receptionist I |SECRETARY/ADMIN 
Required by small 

arehrtecturel/intonor design 
practice. WordPerfect user, 

pood telephone manner, 
competent end ao*ry to cope 

wttn txrsy olfrce £10.500 pa. 

Tefc Sally 01-387 9753 

£15,000 ++ 
irtfemattonal Aviation CO. 
MayMr require mature Sec 
aged 25-45, vdth good see 
5kjUs * admin & organsing 
at»6ty 10 aS9St Charmng 
D*actor. Delate .499 9274 i 

Steve Mills (Rfji Cons) 

CONSTRUCT TOUR FtlTUM . JSSSl-/ 

mmmmm 
pn*™nwy LT L, . nua ■tftimesL R* SBTt ei« .new-CR-: 

pssss 

, ssrsS; 

—-- 

^%^««^^te.l»ABeorton«TrtBs»be«rdwi*»rwipMPL 
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PBZSONAL ASSISTANT TO 

el5K 

DAUX is ayoung and highlysuccess/Ldsoftwcyp 
house spedcising legal office systems. Due to 
interned promotion.weareseekingtaappoint 
a Persond Assbtanf to the Managing Director. 

We would eaqaect fhe successful cancScfate to 
have: . 

* MifAnum ofHwyaa/sfixperieftceatseniorletfel. 
* Exceflent arganisafionaV abffity. 
* Fksfdassshorftardandiwjdprorass^s^ 
* Legal experience an advantage. - 

This is onimpoTtant and responsibte post suited 
to a smart and mature candidate who feeb 
confident working with senior management. 
Opportunities exist for progression to executive 
responsbiffies within 18 months. 

The business is located In pleasant modem 
offices adjacent to East Putney tube station. 

TO apply, please write wBi lufic.v. hx- 
The Peraoonel Manager, DAIDC LAfflED. 

77-83 Upper RJcrimond Wood. London SW15 2TT. 

MEDIA CAREERS 

£9,500-13,500 

As a major force Id Media 
Rec moment Chrwtopber Keats 

recruita Tor moet oftbe 

FILM, TV, 
ADVERTISING, PR 

& MAGAZINE 
ronipanle<i in Cenind and Greater 
Lofukm. Ifyou are seeking a metfia 

career and are prepared to use voor 
secretarial sJkSU in return for total 

involvement, re^pomafoiBry and 
prosperts, contact the Media 

Specialists on: 

01-379-1164 or 379 0344 
until 8pm 

EVENINGS 
£15,000 + O/T. 

CaU 82J 2SS2 or tax CV to 259 6837 

NORTON ASSOCIATES 
"^lATKEOTcOWUtTAinSM M 

CHAIRMAN 
PA/SEC 

c£16,000+BmJqng Bens. 
A prafasnaj reafUmud 

MM pnx4-of 1 wins, Ihj 
wnh * ulm livndiv ituk^h dfiSSl 

nwiwr. 
FwMdri^afl Aanctt* 

O-CAnaKonOOftoiS. 

MAYFAIR 
ulterior design co 

£10,000+ 

«vuamroMDQt^IendvCo/ 

^u“ h*** 3Wn rep-« 
*“^4 Pwwoo*/^ ot 

and na&Z 

T«k 01 493 4072 
°- C. R«e Com 

PROPERTY 
SECRETARY ; 

n.^!f **.^jda-ftwa °nn , 
ffigwcdexpcnmctd otficc 

lo vrwt (n a busy. 
, ■ Kbe^ihido Esaie 

TekphotMKfMGHBO* 
«w 01-402 85U .; 
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P.A. IN P.R. 
£16,000 
As PA. to the Chairman of this small 
corporate and financial public relations 
company you will need a calm, friendly and 

_ the day-to-day running of the 
business, attending Board meetings and 
taking minutes, dealing witn the 
Chairman's correspondence, looking after 
hi£f diary, co-ordinating his travel 
arrangements and attending to some 
personal work. There will be a large 
amount of client contact, both by 
telephone and in person as well as some 
office administration. This is a busy, 
autonomous role which would suit a 
mature, flexible P.A. with good 
communication skills looking for an 1 
interesting and varied position. 
Age 26+ Skins 80/50. , 

■■■■■■■01-831 lUOI^^Hn 

RECRUITMENT 
nirm 

Jaros Baum & Rollcs (UK) Limited, an American firm of 
Consultant Building Services Engineers, are looking for a 
Secretarial Supervisor with two years’ experience of Word 
Perfect to maintain the smooth running of their Word 
Processing Department. 

You will be responsible for progressing work through the 
Department, meeting deadlines and high standards in a very 
busy area of our organisation. We therefore need someone who 
has good interpersonal and organisational skills, an eye for 
detail and a concern Tor cfficieny and quality of presentation. ‘A’ 
level English would be an advantage. 

Wc offer excellent working facilities, good career prospects and 
a starting salary of £15.000. 

Applications should be forwarded to Mary Nurse. 

Jams Baum & Belles (UK) Limited 
Consulting Engineers - Building Services 
Terminal House 
52 Grusvenor Gardens 
London SW1W OAU JB&B 

Administrative Flair? 
c£ 15,000 

Superb opening for a self-motivated, organised individual with 
this small bur established Property concern. As PA to their highly 
successful founding Director you will enjoy a responsible role 
where initiative and organisational skills are the essentials for 
this meaty position. Besides coordinating hisbusiness commit¬ 
ments and some personal matters, you will maintain the day-ttv 
day running of his busy office; assessing priorities, actioning 
admin tasks and utilising your communication skills as you 
liaise with diems etc. Happy to fun-hold and work on your own 
initiative vital Excellent skills (100/60). Age 2S+?Call 01 +93 5787. 

GORDON-YATES 

Rwnarmtnt ConaHonw 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS 

WE ARE CREATING WO NEW POSITIONS TO 
WORK IN OUR BUSY HYDE PARK CORNER 

OFFICES. YOU SHOULD BE BRIGHT, WELL- 
ORGANISED, MOTIVATED AND ABOVE ALL, ABLE 
TO PRIORITISE A DEMANDING WORKLOAD FOR A 
YOUNG FRIENDLY TEAM OF CONSULTANTS. YOU 

WILL BE AGED 18-25 YRS WITH ACCURATE 

TYPING SO WPM, WITH PREFERABLY S/H AND A 
LANGUAGE. SALARY £11,000 PLUS EXCELLENT 

BENEFITS. PLEASE REPLY TO: 
Rebecca Mnyhcw 
Monitor Company 

14 Grosvenor Crescent 
London SWlX 7EE 

Telephone: 01-235 8010 
(no agencies) 

7/ py?. 

IPP LTD 
■ IPP Management Services Limited rs the holding 

company for a group of companies committed to the 
office environment, furniture and service market 

based in the UK and Europe. 
We need a bright, enthusiastic and extremely 

professional person to work as receptionist at our 
Central London headquarters. 

We are offering an attractive remuneration package 
andafnendiy environment in which to work. If you 
have receptionist experience and are aware of the 
importance of this role within a company, please 

Contact Verity Cunningham on 01-8313l6i for further 
details. 

(no agendas) 

PR EXECUTIVE 
Are you an ambitious, talented and experienced 

(min 3 years) PK EXECUTIVE? 

Our Kniglnsbridge based company is looking for 
JW>; an extremely organised, self motivated 

Professional with writing skills and enthusiasm 
■ for the areas of Home-Interest and Design. 

Salary negotiable circa £13,000. 

Hose phone; LAURA HASTINGS-SMITH 
01-584-1744 

// PUBLICITY 
/ £10,500 
The publicity manager of 
a well known pubfishing 
house - specialising in 
high quality food and 
drinks books - needs an 
energetic and 
enthusiastic assistant. 

in this varied role you 
will be organising 
authors touts, setting up 
interviews with radio 
stations and liaising 
daily with the Press. 

You win be actively 
involved m die 
preparation of book 
launches and assist in 
die hectic co-ordination 
of sales conferences. 

You wfli need a minimum 
Of six months secretarial 
experience to gain this 
excellent training 
position which could be 
a springboard into the 
PR or publishing world. 

60 shorthand 50 typing. 

Mnfiad RwndtBMnt 
CDMuftantBOt 4913848. 

MAYFAIR 
Capable secretary/ PA wkh 
sense of hunour required to 

organise 3 ouigomg 
Chartered Surveyors. Ful 

eempuur/WP tomes. Salary 
phis boms package. 

CIRCA nZJOO TO nS.OBB, 
PHOI^fc D1408 1270. 

PA IN PR 

The London office of a 
wed-established, 
international PR 

company is currently 
looking for a 

professional and 
tntofbgent PA to work 

for the group’s 
Managing Director. 

A good telephone 
manner and excellent 
Interpersonal skills are 
essential as you haise 

with people at the 
highest levels. You will 

also have ample 
opportunity to 

demonstrate your 
organisational a batty 

when co-ordinating the 
Managing Director's 

busy schedule as well 
as organising dient 

entertainment 

Exceptional secretarial 
skflls plus a confident 

and cheerful 
personality wid give 

you a great 
opportunity to join this 
successful company in 
a very rewarding role. 

90/60 Age: 24+ 
Cad Angela Mortimer 

Ltd (Recruitment 
Consultants) 

MONEY 
MAKING 
£17,000 

The Company Is a • 
last-moving offshoot 

oi a US Stockbrokers 
primarily responsible 
for the financing of 
airlines and major 

mergers and 
acquisitions. Based in 
sumptuous offices m 

the West End they ere 
looking tor a highly 
qualified PA to pm 1 

their team. 

One of their senior 
Directors - a well 

known City figure rs 
looking for a right hand 
ro help him and hold 
the fort as he travels 

extensively. 

You wid need to be 
numerate as part of 
your job will involve 

assisting with 
accounting 

procedures. if you are 
prepared to put in the 
commitment required 

for this excona 

£18,000 ++ 
Property 

The new business 
development Director 
of this well established 
Property Development 
Company, is looking lor 
an exceptional PA 

You should have 
superb organisational 
skills, be articulate and 
intelligent, well 
presented and spoken 
and enjoy providing an 
efficient back up to your 
charming boss. 

Skids: 90/50 

Age: 24-30 

SALES 
ASSISTANT 

INVESTMENT 

£22,000++ pkg 
A leading international 
investment house is 
currently recruiting a Sales 
Assistant. 

This is a demanding role 
which requires an outgoing 
personality, intelligence, 
ability (o cope under 
pressue. numeracy and 
committment Banking 
experience is useful but not 
essential. 

In return you will be 
exceptionally well rewarded 
and have one of the most 
interesting tods in the City. 

Age: 21 - 25 Skills: -/50 

HANOVER 
SQUARE 

01-408 1461 

EXCITING PR OPPORTUNITY 
FOR SALES ORIENTATED 

PROFESSIONAL 
Rapkfly expanding Thames VaBey PR Consultancy (IT 
specialists) needs enthusiastic, sell starter to maintain 
hxjh service standards lor new account wins - and grow 
the business. 

Successful applicant wfl have: 

- previous business or journalism experience 
- and ai least two years m-house or consultancy 
experience 

- the aridity to research information and write 
• the capability to communicate and explain technology in 
plain language 

Good package plus perks and sales incentive ft 
programme. EL 

Salary as appropriate for experience and 
future potential. 

Please contact Crispin Manners 
on 0344 779000 

DIREC rORSVSECRETARIES 

The Go-Between - £19,000 
Our client is the Chairman of a private 
engineering company. He heads a dynamic tram 
whose expertise has led them w become mantel 
leaders in their field. 

He needs a Personal Assistant to interact between 
him. his diems and the team, to prepare monthly 
situation reports, to organise company functions 
arid 10 assist him with his charitable interests. 

He is dynamic and he can be voluNe but he is 
also incredibly generous. Age 30-35 Skills 100/70. 

01-629 9323 

INCENTIVE TRAVEL 
COMPANY, W1 

Good opportunity for bright second jobber to learn 
about the incentive and conference travel business, 

working for the busy Operations Manager of our 
Incoming Department, handling group tours in the 
UK and Europe. Accurate typing skills required and 
knowledge of WP an advantage. Salary A.A.E. Please 

apply in writing with C.V. to:- 

Intemational Vacationers 
1 Sherwood Street, Piccadffly Circus, 

London W1V7BA 
A Member of the WPP Group 

(no agencies) 

SECRETARY/ PA 
Secretary/PA required to work for the 

Managing Partner of this busy and lively 
South Kensington Estate Agents. You must 
have excellent secretarial skills 80/ 50wpm 
which you will use on a daily basis. Apart 

from the shorthand/ typing you have to liaise 
with clients, prepare the brochures, 

advertisements and press releases. You 
should be 21 + with at least 2 yrs experience. 

Salary according to a.a.e. 

No Agencies. 

Please call Patricia/ Sukie 01-5891243. 

THE COIMDE NAST 
PUBLICATIONS LTD., 

Has vacancies for young Secretaries. 
Good typing. WP ana Shorthand 
essential. Please write enclosing 

your CV to: 

Miss Barbara Tims, 
Personnel Director, 

Vogue House, Hanover Square. 
London.; W1 ROAD. 

2. THE CASE OF THE 
DISAPPEARING TUNA. 

The Great Dictator, my darling boss, has an expense claim for 

Florida queried. 

Personally 1 think TGD has shown uncharacteristic restraint. 

But there's a question over his £287 claim for a soolb tuna. 

No-one in Accounts understands the protocol involved; large 

American clients respect a Brit who brings in the 'big one- on his 

first fishing trip. 

I INFORMED TGD THAT "ACCOUNTS WANTS EITHER THE RECEIPT OR THE 

FISH." I HOPE ACCOUNTS HAS A SENSE OF HUMOUR. 

TGD NOW ASKS ME TO CLAIM A FURTHER £155 FOR THE BURIAL OF THE 

POOR BEAST. THE LESSON IS — YOU CAN OFTEN SMELL A RAT IN A FISHY 

tale. Time to weigh today's catch in Elizabeth Hunt appointments. 

HIS £17K NEG CHAIRMAN’S SECRETARY c£20K 
THIS MAJOR RETAIL GROUP seeks JOIN this SUCCESSFUL HOLDING 

a PA •'Secretary to a very Company which owns a leading 

senior Executive who is also TV film network Enjoy a high 

involved in tmC entertainment level PA role as you attend 

BUSINESS. Fascinating ROLE AS The AGM and BECOME INVOLVED 

YOU MEET CELEBRITIES AND ACT IN ACQUISITIONS. Chairman LCVCL 

ALMOST AS A SOCIAL SECRETARY. BACKGROUND GAINED WITHIN A 

GOWPM AUDIO ABILITY. SHORTHANO LARGE BLUE CHIP COMPANY. IOO-' 

AN ASSET. SO SKILLS. 

TEL: 01-24-8 3744. TEL: 01-408 0247. 

ADIRtNISTRATOR TO £1SK NO SHORTHAND? £17.SK 
JOIN This LEADING FIRM OF Famous name MAYFAIR company 

interior designers, take seeks a pa -secretary to their 

CHARGE OF ALL COMPANY TITLED CHAIRMAN HE NEEDS YOU 

ADMINISTRATION INCLUDING STAFF TO CO-ORDINATE ALL HIS MANY 

recruitment. Involvement with business projects, therefore 

PR.'MARKETING PROJECTS. YOU WILL ENJOY CONSTANT 

Twice yearly salary review contact with VIPs Superb 

Previous office management. offices and rive weeks holiday 

COMPUTER SOFTWARE EXPERIENCE 60WPM TYPING. 

AND 50 wpm TYPING. TCl: 01-408 0247 

Tel: 01-240 3511 

MATURE SECRETARY £I5K 
Close t.;. Coy i.nt Carol*-, t...-. 

TOP pROT-r.RT , Cc-Ml-An, OCt> s A 

PA TO TmCiR Si'.ICR KAHlf.FR 

Ha SEC III THE C-CCuYi-.L Sin i r. 

YOUR DAY WILL |IC DUS I HUT NOT 

PRESSURISED TWICE YCMVli 

SALAR. REVIEWS »E'«:»L FOR 

MATURE SEC RE TAR I will 80 50 

SKILLS 

TEL: 01-240 35H 

CITY SOPHISTICATE CX16.5K 
The Senior Partnec- or i »,•••. 
MAJOR CiTi COMI-i'Ji a iCR, 

SOPHISTICATED MAN YlllH A 0.101 

RANGC OF IMPORTANT I'uSlNL? a 

AND PERGONAL COI-TAC-S AND 

Nr res an eouall- roc i all- 

CONFIDENT PA WITH LXCLl.Lr-IT 

ORGANISING ABILITY 4I.D 80 liO 

Sr ILLS. 

TEL 01-248 3744 

Elizabeth Hunt 
—   Recruitment Consultants JzL  2_ 

PA/SECRETARY REQUIRED 
FOR AMERICAN ATTORNEY 
Fast audio typing, administration 

and WP skills are essential for this 
busy position in a small, friendly 

American law firm. Shorthand skills 
desirable but not essential. The 
applicant should have several 

years business experience and an 
ability to work on own initiative. 

Preferred age range 28 - 40. 
Excellent salary, interest free 

season ticket loan, and free use of 
gym and sauna. 

Please apply in writing enclosing 
C.V. to: 

Lesley MacKinnon 
Curtis Mallet-Prevost Colt & Mosle 

2 Throgmorton Avenue 
London EC2N 2DL 

(No Agencies) 

MOSS BROS GROUP PLC 
Secretary/PA to the 

Retail Operations Director 
Moss Bros Pic the successful and expand™ Mens Wear 
Company, which also tncoiporales Cecil Gee ami Suit 
Company, are looking for a Secretary/PA to the Retail 
Operations Director and he smafi team. 
Based at brand new offices within easy walking distance of 
Claoham Junction BR. the is an ideal opportunity to beat the 
pressures of commuting info the City. As Secretary/PA you 
will need to be well organised, able to work on your own 
aunative. promise your busy work schedule. 
Aged 25+, accurate shorthand and wp experience is required 
whilst good communication skills and attention to detail ate 
essenbal. 
In return we offer an excellent salary, season ticket loan, 
contributory pension scheme and generous staff discount 
If you are looking for challenge and variety, please send your 
CV with current salary details to Debbie Carpenter 
(Director of Personnel), Moss Bros Groin Pic, 8 SL 
John’s HtU, Ctapham Junction, London SW11 ISA. 

-7. h U—$- 

Large, prestigious firm of Chartered Accountants 
based in EC4 require a mature Audio/Copy/ 
Word Processing Secretary, with know ledge 
of a Japanese keyboard. Must be A’ Level educated 
and fluent in Japanese, as translation will be 
involved. Age open. Up to £16,000AAE. Ref: S+11 

7^K 01-6210155 
C \ 47 Liverpool Street, EC2 
^(Opposite Next) 

A P P0I.NTME NT S 

PURELY PERSONNEL 
_ 3 VACANCIES E10-13K + EXC BENS 
Vn move wo personnel rawe you io Mean* ttynxyuy twoitfd *i all aspects a we running oi me. busy and 

tasonaUq oeoarnnenr 
H you are # coUegc Wvh w>m an nuiesi m dea"ng vwt> kook a an lews thor are two nations avadaut H. o" me 

old nand you nave men eamnet rtwt c a moie serna opening'« «cu . 
You wtf Be dofcng won evaiyllmg Horn leoutment. moarasmg naming courses aim kxsmg win ctffcgw BWUS" to 

arrange* nenams hoMav twxffls ana Wtrancts 
Ad tnae nosnms are earamaiy rewarding ana cnaiiengmg. 

0 yw nave good S/H. WP and Eoremmcaum siuas «wi Mann and Engnyi 0 Levels corean Clare RoaweiL 
MarkeOorea Appointment* 

16 Dover Smat London W1X 3PB. 
tot 01-488 1616 Fax: B1-4B12688 

PROPERTY 
PARTNER’S PA/SECRETARY 

Busy professional property practice, situated dose to 
Liverpool Street, requires experienced stionband/wp 
secretary (min. 100/7)) wnh excellent education and 
communication skills. This pressurized position demands 
pone, initiative and a mature approach together with the 
confidence to liaise with diems ai the highest level. A 
flexible, professional altitude and a sense of humour are 
essential. Age 25 plus. Excellent salary and benefits 
package. 

Please telephone or send ct. >■ 

01-3776666 
A ana belie Lawrence 

AYH Partnership 
40 Clifton Street 

LONDON EC2A 4AY 

Childcare provision 

Equal opportunities policies 

Recruitment advertising 

Testing and assessment 

VENTURE CAPITAL 
SENIOR SECRETARY 
Salary c£15,00025 Days Holiday. 
Great Winchester Capital Fund Managers is 

expanding and a secretary is require for 
Bob Henry. Small, friendly City office. Lots 

to do - secretarial and administration. 
Competent shorthand essential. 

CVs by fax to 01-638 4239 or 
Tel 01-588 7575 Ext 312 

No Agencies Please 

PA IN INVESTMENT 
P-A, required for Managing Director of smaB. successfid 

Investment company in me West Ena 

Responsfeihty tor administration of the office and scope 
to become luliy involved ki future expanson. 

WP (WordPerfect S - training w!B be given) and 
audio/Bhonhand. Non-smoker. 

Abibty to work alone important 
Attractive package & benefits. 

Wrfte please, in conttenca, with fun C.V. to> 

Marit Thomson, Byfock investments LtO, 
49 Hay's Mews, London W1X 7RT 

The Personnel Today Workshop is 1 

a conference and exhibition for all who. 

manage a workforce., 

Olympia 2 - London 

31 January 12-6?^ tp wJI 

1 February 9.30-6 2 February9.30-5 

More details on 01 -3708214 •' . 
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01-481 4481 LA CREME DE LA CREME 01-481 4481 

"'EXPLORING HEW 
PASTURES'" 

*£14,000 + BONUS* 
Hite large way successful Co. 
no** me* missing ink witnm 
their sales division. You wfl 
work atong side the sales 
(tractor providing secretarial 
support as weB as becoming 
vary involved In the new 
business of the company. II 
you an tooting tar an exerting 
and chaBengmg position and 
feel you want to be more than 
just e secretary 

Phase Call JuBa now_ 

Susan Beck 
i icawraon oi-sb» uu w 

'"TIME ON TONS 
HAWS*” 

*£13,000 + PERKS* 
if you are flexftie and enjoy 
variety In your work Bite 
upmarket Swiss Watch Co. 
rtkght just be what you are 
looking tor. Deafeng wtm ail 
aspects of PH and adverttetog 
through » 'Holding the tart 
and making sure the ofltoe 
runs smoothly. A very 
interesting and rewarding 
position with only a Htde 
typing. 

Can 

•"EXKunra 
ASSISTANT 

IN WORLD FAM08S 
AUCTION HOUSE— 

•£14,000++* 
This is not Just a secretarial 
position, but more at an 
Executes Assistant Yew day 
wiD be very varied aid no two 
deys wa be the same- This 
unique position vwuU suit 
someone Ideally to their tale 
twflratos WMing » WiMPjf 
move out ol secretarial and 
more MO (he arts. 

Cal Bevwtoy. 

•••BECAUSE FIRST - 
MP8ESSUMSC0BNT— 

*£12JD00 + 
Fantastic Beans* 

Am you fed up with your day 
being mundane and boring? 
Then this is tor youl Hits 

End _C* tho_- —, - . 
requires a Junior Seoretaiy/- 
ReceptkjnteL Your dey wflbe 
spilt so presentation and good 

secretarial background are 
required. Bw> weeks hofttay. 
fantastic bonus plus free 
lunch. 

Call Bewitoy—. 

—FOR SAU 
IN SW7— 

•£13,080 lag* 

Prorate the back up tor this 
very busy tntamtekxwl 
proptoty 
require a 
Administrator wfth l 
Old shorthand sktes. K you i 
confident and enthusiastic and 
at* to use your own initiative, 
the is a good opportunity to 
get touched wtm preparty and 
grow with a reputable 
company. 

can Sara 

•"PRIVATE EYE"* 

•£13,080 Rfc§* 

DO wish to be part of a 
Hite 

reputable Mayfair-based 
company require A capable 
Secretary to work for thek 
MD. The 18 an wceaant 
opportunity for someone 
who enjoys using thetr 
initiative and would tta to 
work to a highly confidential 
environment 

Can 

Susan Beck I SusanBeck 
[HeoMiMairoHHNcafzHr ■■aBatuwwrowswH^ 

Personnel & PR 
to £13,000 

Variety is the word ter this busy and demand¬ 
ing role as secretary to Admin Officer in W1 
firm. Personmel responstbtjffiss from keep¬ 
ing staff records to organising temporary 
support PR flair useful far organislngcon- 
certs and racing days and helping with the 
firm's newsletter. General admin and secre- 

Kite toSSrePan-^nO^es? 3303. 

LOVE + TATE Appointments 

Interior Design 

£15,000 
Work alongside young general manager, ffis 
sales team and interior designers as he sets 
up and runs new outlets for fumiturefintraior 
design company in W1. Organise travel, 
manage denes, meet customers, suppliers 
and advertising agents. 
You wtfi be articulate with good typing of 
around 60wpm WP and BOwpm shorthand. 
Phono Claire Parr now 0& 01-637 3303, 

LOVE + TATE Appointments 

Director of executive search firm 
MF.F.DS ORGANISING 

We are looking for a mature, 
efficient and reliable PA/Secretary 
who will create order and work 
well under pressure. You will be 
totally involved, with plenty of 
client and candidate contact. 

Your secretarial skills will be 
excellent, with accurate shorthand 
(90 wpm+) and languages will be 
an asset. 

You will have a professional 
telephone manner and smart 
presentation. 

If you have the above qualities 
and skills, please call us to discuss 
this position which offers a salary 
of £l5k negotiable in Wl. 

Call Semor Secretaries on 
01-4990092.173 New Bond Street 
London WIY 9PB. 

SENIOR SECRETARIES ST 
THE RIGHT PEOPLE POR THE RIGHT PEOPLE 

High flyer 

You will not pilot the plane, 
but you will use your initiative 
and cope under pressure in a fast 
moving cockpit! 

The Finance Director of this 
Aviation Company is looking 
fora numerate PA/Sccretary 
with excellent secretarial skills 

(S/H 90 wpm and WP 
experience). You will need a 
good telephone manner, smart 

presentation and strong 
personality. You will be 
responsible, professional and 
mature, and enjoy being port of a 
small team. 

Salary £15k negotiable, plus 
benefits. Smart WC2 offices. 

Call Senior Secretaries on 
01-499 0092. 
173 New Bond Street, 
London W1Y9PB. 

Senior Secretaries 
THE RIGHT PEOPLE POR THE RIGHT PEOPLE 

ART GALLERY 
£12,700 + 6 WEEKS HOLIDAY 
W^ricuig in ibc Trust Office of this Wesi End Gallery, you 

will need excellent word processing skills, plus a good 
idephonc manner and ihc ability 10 organise and work 

well under pressure. Liaising with sponsors and helping to 
organise fund raising events, you'll find that this Is Che 

most exciting 'behind the scenes' area of the An world, its 
purpose is to finance exhibitions and attract hordes of 

visitors each and every day of the year! 

01-497 8003 

ISUSAN doughty: 
RECRUITMENT 

Subs 314, Bodfard Chambers, North Reno. CowMGwdrn london WC2 

PROSPECTS IN PR 
£14,500 + BONUS 

ExceUeai opportunity to progress from being a Shorthand 
Secretary to an Account Handler, within six mouths! This 
rapidly expanding and successful Corporate & Financial 

PR Consultancy is now looking for an ambitious seueiaiy 
with initiative, a logical mind, foresight and a wrong 

personality, plus the ability to work under pressure and 
communicate effectively at all levels! 90/50 and previous 

PR experience preferred. 

01-497 8003 

ISUSAN doughty: 
RECRUITMENT 

SUM 3W, Badtord Ghembon. North Kano. Covert Gonfcav London WC2 

RICHMOND 
UK offices of International Group 

require secretary in early 20’s with good 
secretarial skills and preferably 

experienced in financially related work. 
Musi be wcll-presented, a non-smoker 

and car driver preferred. 

Benefits include excellent salary, free 
lunches and even the use of a heated 

swimming pool. 

Write or fax your C.V. to: 

Lyndsay Whitburn 
Solagias International BV, 

The King's Observatory 
Old Deer Park, Richmond, 

Surrey TW9 2AZ 
Tel: 01-940 9177 
Fax: 01-948 7323 

NO AGENCIES 

c. £16,000 
FOR WORKING 

AT LEISURE! 
Mainly in disco’s this company is expanding 
rapidly, not only in the UK, but also across Europe. 

You’d be Sec/PA to theChief Executive, but working 
asamember ot hisctose-knittun-hzteam Essential 
attributes for ths job: good shorthand and WP, A1 
on the phone, well presented - always. Age 25 up, 
but not too far up. London location, easy to get to 
by bus. tube or B.R Ring now. 

The leisure industry is very popular! 

.ARY 
IVERTON 

35 PICCADILLY, LONDON W1V 9PB. TEL: 01-734 7282 

for Secretaries 
PA 

£14,000 
Oo you enjoy working on a 
one-io-one basts? Then 
closely assist charming 
fflrector within this 
international holding 
company. Your rote involves 
a high admin contem as wail 
as tram arrangements and 
ccppoUng Ms busy " 
SupertHy located 
spectacular new offices. 

WMTmmsMyswtmmt 
PERSONNEL SEC EXEC FLOAT SEC 

No 
£13400 

shorthand) No autfol 
dynamic drecur 

within this pmsugous 
executive racmmnoni 
consuUBney located m smart 
Maytajr offices. Dame with 
emits, organise intricate 
meetings and control hffi 
hectic than/. 

No two days we 
aver the samel 

CaB GfyBte Ranger Cal Ofynfs Ranger 

£14,000 
LVl IPSTL, 

the security ol a 
permanent Job with the 
variety of assisting the 
Oradora within the 
executive teem of this 
International company. You 
wtil have your own office, 
become invoked m inter¬ 
esting protects end handle 
conftoenmi manure. S/H 
essential. 

Call taynia Ranger 
for Secretaries] 
2555 

70-71 Mow Bond Street wi (Oxford St end} 01-491 0383 

ARE YOU LOOKING 
TO GET INVOLVED? 
A bright & good humoured 

secretary is required to 
assist ir general (kibes m 
friendly Estate Agents to 

Putney. 
Challenging positron 

working with both Sales & 
Rentals, therefore a quick & 
competent person with WP 

& Audio skills required. 

Forfmtaf details call 
Tom Hooper n 01-735 6222. 

Douglas & Gordon 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANT 
Friendly/Professional Secretarial bureau is looking 
fora self motivated / positive think ing. interviewer 
with proven employment aegnev experience having 

worked in W/End a definaie advantage. 

REALISTIC GOOD BASIC PLUS 10% 
COMMISSION ON ALL PLACEMENTS. 

¥ RING JOYCE POO LEY ON 3# 5090. 

NEW VENTURE 
Self-starter to assist entrepreneur set up international 
business near Hammersmith. Could be part-time. 
Good secretarial skills essential, foreign language 
useful. NS preferred. Salary negotiable. Write with CV 
to: Humphrey Mews, IS Phoenix Lodge, Brook 

Green, W8 7BQ or phone 0604-881 307. 
_ ■■!■ 

■ Perfectionist PA 
French Useful To £16,000 
Your Initiative and professionalism will be 
high/ prized in famous City firm as PA to 
Partner. This is a senior appointment and 
you wffl match ffis perfectionism, spenffing 
half your fane on admin—oraanfeing confer¬ 
ences, travel and managing his cSay. Lots of 
involvement with efient projects. some over¬ 
seas. BOwpm WFVSOwpm sh/h. Some auefio. 
Telephone (Babe Parr on 01-€37 3303. 

LOVE + TATE Appointments 

Ultimate 
Challenge! 

You are a young, dynamic and 
successful secretary eager to 
seize thai ulii male efial lenge! As 
PA to the Director of Private 
Clients in this prosperous 
Investment Bank you will 
operate at the front line liaising 
wnfi the rich, famous and highly 

of taking influential! Capable of taking 
the initiative and anticipating 
his decisions you will organise 
and attend presentations, 
develop marketing strategies for 
new products, cany out research 
and cooidinaie your own pro¬ 
jects from inception to comple¬ 
tion. Ambitious and forward 
thinking, you will have the con¬ 
fidence to take on new chal¬ 
lenges as your role continues to 
develop. 90/50 £201)00 

; in the City forming, 
career secretaries. 01-499 9175. 

FINESSE g 
APPOINTMENTS 

A BOLDER PERSON FOR 
A BRIGHTER FUTURE 

Advertising Sales 
c£17,000 

We are a company that makes things happen! 
We have opportunities within the Classified ves ^ 
Department (dealing with Four National Newspape ) 
tenacious, ambitious and enthusiastic people. . ■ '' 
Previous sales experience is not essenti^, but your ^rsi^ve^ ^ 
enthusiastic manner is! You will be wortang «v a ^ d°j^ 
environment - so you must be able to type - at least 30 wp , 

aged between 20 & 30. . ^ • 
After an intensive two week training course you willJofciioneofthe 
dose knit specialist teams dealing with either Appointments, Motors, 
Property or Features advertising. .. .3 
The prospects are excellent, and an unlimited bonus potentia phis; 
generous basic salary, together with 6 weeks rioUday_ and See 
medical insurance are just a few of the benefits we offer. 

We are the market leaders in our field - so onlythe bes(!n^^ aS?^o° 
Pamela Hamilton on 01-782 7133, 01-782 7878 or 01-782 7759.v 

THE TIMES 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

£17,000 
TELEPATHIC? 

You are fast thinking, energetic and can 
anticipate your boss. A stimulating and 
■awarding man to work for, he handles 
senior level search for f-- 
Dan king/financial sector. A background 
interest in the City would obviously 
advantageous, in addition to audio and 

jskills (only 25% of the job). 

Call 439 7001 
WEST END 

LOVE PEOPLE, 
HATE ROUTINE? 

Enthusiastic, positive and entrepreneurial? As 
Jracnjitment consultant with us you are fkml" 
■charge of your own destiny aid enjoy * 
lautonomy are! the moral support of 
kolleaguBs. Aged 26-50, you have at feast 2 
(personnel or recruitment experience + 
potential to be more than a number 21 
energy and expertise ran provide you 
tremendous job satisfaction in a profess 
expanding consultancy + a salary package 
adds up to £25.000^30,000 a year. 
Call LYN CECIL on 377 860Q until 2.00 

today, or 439 4344 from then on 

SECRETARY/ 
ASSISTANT 

- Literature 
An experienced Secretary/Assistamsreqiared with 
excellem lypng. word processing and audio skills. 
Shorthand would be an advantage. 
The is a responsible and varied 'from few' job. The 
successful candidate wffl work primar2y for the Director 
and the Uterann Officer, but will be an integral part of this 
small and busy team. 
Salary ana scale £10.25(^12.312 pa, indudtogcurrent 
Secretarial Afcwance. Flext-time. nan-contiiMOry 
pension scheme. 
For an application form and Job description, please 
contact the Personnel and Training Department Arts 
Council, 105 Pkwaditiy. London W1V 0AU. Tet 01- 
629 9495 ext 266. Closing data for receipt of 
applications: 21st February 1990. 

The ArtsCouucil has an Equal 
Opportunities recruitment policy: 
It warmly welcomes applicatio ns 
from all sections of 
the community. 

SECRETARIES PLUS SECRETARIES PLUS 
The Sscreiarij; Consultants . The $ec:s!<v:2) Cc-nutteris 

CHAIRMAN’S SOCIAL PA 
£18 + MS + BONUS 

Chairman of US financial empire in SW1 
needs a polished performance from a 
French-speaking PA who'll complement 
his considerable skills. He's a stimulating 
person who enjoys his business & social 
life to the full and his ideal PA Is 

enthusiastic, businesslike, positive, 
well-presented, dedicated and someone 
who can organise with regimental 
precision - without being a prima donna! 
90/65 + WP skills. Age 25-35. 

* jigsaw * 

RECRUITMENT 
PROFESSIONALS 

LET'S TALK ^ 
This year wffl see explosive growth in La.Creme. 

Growth that will be fueUed by ouf existing, 
highly talented team supported by new blood 

and new ideas. 
If you know the Central London Permanent or 

Temporary secretarial markets weS -its time to 

CafllaoArchteftfo^- 
Roe Presketr orr: 
0lr4ei 1888.. ' 

tafle. 

wem. 
LA CREME RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

©MANPOWER 
© 

© 
© 

© 
© 
© 

"*Kor*Ke li&teHb t* UfAot *1 
UKutt, 4* *}’U neve* yet t&e 

Well fortunately that is not true of everyone. At 
Manpower, we do listen. 

We know that what matters to you matters to us 
and to your potential employer. 

We measure your skids, train you free of charge 
and even give you new qualifications to increase 

your prospects. 

Then we match you to jobs to which you are 
exactly suited. 

In short, Manpower will get the right permanent 
job for you. 

Call ns today to find out more on 

01-486 7865 

Create an Impression 
c £19,000 

Dynamic Chairman of highly successful communications 
company seeks an equally dynamic Personal Assistant. Can you 
match his expectations? 

You need poise and maturity to cope with the demands when the 
pressure is on, and the patience and understanding to keep calm in 
a crisis. You must be continuously one step ahead, alert, accurate 
and meticulous to co-ordinate, liaise and organise effectively. 

Senior level PLC experience and a financial background needed to 
understand the variety of his business concerns. Skills 100/60/WP. 

Age 28 -40. 

Please telephone Fiona Marriott on 01-434 4512 

Crone Corkill 
i REraunMENTOwsuuwns i 

Make Your 
Mark! 

Senior PA 
£20,000 + 
Benefits 

A MgWy successful 
totemaltonaf Banking 

Group ftasBriin tfw Cffy. 
now has an outstanding 

opportunity lor a corttoant 
anti experienced 

tnOMdua/. 

As Senior PA to the top 
Executive threcw - an 

antoHxxjs and energetic 
tndtviduai - youii be 

playing a vital 1-1 rote 
which wil also require the 
OaxJtxTity to work as part pi 

a Busy, cosmopolitan 
team. 

With sound secretariat 
Sk*8 fAudto/WIJ you must 

Be highly numerate and 
W.P. Iterate as you will be 

managing project areas. 
doaftig tMh expense 
reports as wen as co. 

ordnatm. ‘ attng the database. 

Tins is a tremendous 
cfwflenge for someone 

who would Ike the 
opportunity to develop 
men- career m a tast- 

movtog and chalenging 
environment 

Age: 26-40 

7* 

City Office 
I Mortma 
01 726 8491 

JlLUAN PERRY ASSOCIATES 

recruitment 

SO, YOU WOULDN’T ENJOY WORKING 
FOR A MERCHANT RANKER! 

WV* have openings in Media, TV, PR, Advertising. Property, 
and Banking aiitmigif others. If you have secretarial experience and are 

looking for a change of scene with a higher salar}\ 
call us now on 01287 3$2Q or fax CKs on 01287 8678. 

Jittian Perry Associate^ 4tk floor, 25-7 Oxford Stn^f, Loadtm, WIR1RF. 

RECEPTION SELECTIOl^l 

J EXECUTIVE ‘ ■'«;#*- 
f RECEPTIONIST ft 
r £13,200 + PAID 0/T + BONOS f? 

2*; Highly professional West Ena PLC seeks a jf. 
high calibre receptionist Common sense, . 
flexibility and a willing quick thinking attitude m 

f- is needed to deal with the variety and pace 
2j within this respected organisation. (Only 
- basic typing required). 
f. CALL NOW 

HARTON 

R E C R Uf T MEN T. SP ECli LISTS 

CALL CAROLINE WHARTON OR JULiA DAVIS ONT 

01-839 7866 
>■ .£ 

EKWT dw bmi or both world, ■ 
.vour ractjmon 

sjtratwiai moils, pwuqiow 
Bwcuthr Search firm ts look 
top for a neanonubi? and new- 
me Person lo manaqe oieir 
recenaon and provitfc- MUMirt 
S.S?®SP IO Erector Salary 

hour, 8<fi 17 is. 
■nM« WI offices, ir you h^vr 
esoHWni sun, and Ihnvr on 
PWie OHiiacL call 699 oon. 
Senior Secrefancs CRec Cwni. 

petuen 
with w«U known City urofes. 
Monate. Twa is trie opportunity 
for someone tooklnp for a true 
«wncwUw/PR. type role as 
the Company Mace nrntniaa on 
youjmo* the rteu image for 
o1™..handle big nab 
yf V If cMeras • Lnct uni no 
RWafly - so you musl be unftap 
Mbleond Charming at an qmesl 
£W4»0 package plus tUtef 
yearly reviews and further 
eeileni benefits. Reception Uof 
m« Com; 01-872 BBSS. 

flSwaSS" UMlrw 

■—■ir 

-25-30 wiur foK: u ■ 
native lo greet visnom mno ***■!>; \ jF .- 
die trie switchboard far a matocf'- -, 
firm Ui SWl Typing useful hati; - 
Mt essential. £ll 1300 OH «SJsT 
TQOi Secretaries Plus me-nKT - 
endUhenf donstffeanbt . - ■ i. 

£I«OO.Tte*MW 
busy rocwuoDlM role in a tangir- 
managemem . consuteMK- 
where you can use your slow. 
typing and good arfndn «kUB 
wiroou) roe (mnrupiifwi otiar 
swttchboanti RooeMlon-enMb- 
ence essential. Please ceU W- 
olnia on oi-«34 o«z 
Huwtpnes . Recndttqsor 
Consuuants. .. 

COLUCETQCABEEg} 

currently seeks a aright otfd*- 
ban Cottege Leaver to four UmU 
w*rtettng deganment-pe-JU*-. 
rtor Secretary. A super «** ' 
with Plenty of scape A i«W_ 
wind. Beddes UatstaB eM>- 
sivefy uiun coOenflaes A i 
•f*. you wtuTtaamUe 

IU® A provide secretarial j»- . 
port wmun your Mam. Smart- 
Preswiuuon uiffh coaa&nL 
neidoie manner wim lots of te- .■ u 
native Mienthu. Good typing^ r,-4r' 
worn. Age ig+g supara erol* y 
roranenL iocarion-CaUOl- 

S767 Gordon ■ < ViHf , - 
COBSHteftt*. 

c£l 2,000 pkg 

waajWBtfiss.s^i 

cniB» 1*9 SM00 + orcnjnw) and wmi nan ol car. 
Ple.no telephone Clone Stop.; 01.373 65s,_ 

CHAMTV AdiMntatmlor. v«nd 
ratsing e«pwience m. Good 
connctt pf Corporate A Social 
leva necessaty- Underetanding 
of tunas' comm of adatcuon 
useful. Exctfltcu satey for *uc 
cessnu appUcanL Contact Carat 
Robert* Mm Secretary s« 
Pans Ol 287 0670. 

Sales Staff re¬ 
mand for week day wort, oo a 
luxury development «* IWtan 
in cneisea. Mutt tie nexme on 
hours - surf immediately. Call 
Chartone Douglas on Ol saa 
6106 _ 

i am a busy mother with two 
young tfufclirti earning Be¬ 
tween JCaoodEZQu per week 
witti no capful outeay. Mmoi- 
«d? Pmm u: 0520 73oam 

ten aboiv aa foaS«?SiJ1,eB,s 

'’’'vwiincttf iL, 0,,*. heetJe 
PfeasanfSo gSS8«J" 

aaawsjflSS 
•s^ssSrsSS 
w"» 538 19-rP. 

FBKOWKL People. If yea hart ..... 
a aurenuBi, of 6 months peraoa- 
nel experience <or totaled-(WU> .. 
a one off opportunity hbawma 
lodevwop yaw nacuraf r— 
’^jnoemtw with peofcto. TW» 
!*!fr.yr*f * W«r pstn fbr a 

antUHous. person 
wno feds frustrated amt laoe^ 

■ft 9 chaUenge. Ejtorf'aW - 
remuneration ucuope ■ 
£is.O0Oe intntnrom.-'maM 
rati Louise Longman atLScref*'. 
SJTOtmew Advttom ob 734 . Z806 for  - 

N. 

ttrouuaw 
bar tmapoputar -WWIMDP 
■ton Aretuieas to ntovtae seTO 
baremand vwtors wUh-reMIt- 

Vou wm ounoiuit «* 

sjs&Sy3 wsn-' 
"{mfha. Uadv 
SjLL6* compwtfv#. <Xt wok.. 
gWett_on Ot-eSL 166S. LP. 
Oamg Consutoolg. v. 

-*- Ortver, •() 

«*nt. Mum . tnnie - 
anojgetee of Wmc 

k, 

h 
+ 

h 

I 
% 
* 

? 
I 

aWJ 
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MULTI-LINGUAL OPPORTUNITIES SUPER SECRETARIES 

*LUS 
ICmakI 

iO'CHM n in " ;-vno> 

SHEILA BURGESS INTERNATIONAL 
PERSONNEL COUNSELLORS 

PARIS 
“Les peries rares...” Where are you? 
Wrtnsomany naw Ones opening Pans, Bra do mand for competent bffirxwd secratflital 
Stan is on ins ineraasa— 

Our dJants seek graduates (or equivalent) with 
with soM secrWanal training (rntn. 4 wpm). Enc 
wider chocs. 

(evtiof fluency in French cofnttnad 
French S/H wW pravids you with a 

yoars* expertise In international recrurtmam, State Burgess imemadonal has 
ssaoKshed a roputouon (or ss professkxulism m advietoq quaifiod Bisneu^ Seerattnes and 

Asalstantt in 'finding the* teat” aoroad arid rpcommorxllfrg the QCSl 

_ LONDON 
j1 CRT wqura a PA/Secretwy tor Personnel OapanmatE. Must 

aSS^mSi'FM&SU ■“ ‘*™*™’I°**~ • 

S2R5»"JE!!SSWSa^ 
and a desire to work in csninwcuH^Hiib««iiM^ EtSSo. w 

pg^ PWECTQ” gj Pnwch bank needs P«Secretvy. Engteh nrnher- 
tongue. duere French. E 8/ti. conMenoe and sparkle rewSred. Eis.000 + fonttig densflts. 

as wee as an interview » ascertain 

Savoir Faire 
£18,000 SW1 

If vou are looking for that one-off job which makes the most of your 

A highly successful, but demanding American businessman with varied 
international interests requires a PA with fluent French to assist him m all 
areas of his work and personal life. Specific responsibilities will include 
selling up meetings and social functions, co-ordinating travel 
arrangements for his family, dealing with staff in his various household 
and, on very rare occasions, you may be asked to travel abroad. 
Candidates must have a calm manner, adaptable attitude and a sense of 
humour and commitment as wdl as good typing (oQwpm/WP). Age 28- 
40. For further details, please call 

Samantha Brander on 01-417 0032. Victory House, 99 Regent Street 
London Wl. Fax: 01-494 0607 

NB: AH chkMMse undergo language and 
which poottora correspond a thflg- parti RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

SHORTHAND 
SECRETARIES 
£12,500-16,000 
Mr im many vaeaneai 

oynHicpfogrwM canaumn. 
FtawnewlwcknMa. 

01-2870570 
Miss Secretary Rec Cora 

Sral and friendly htanar design 
company based m West Ehd 

requre junior seororv/gwwra 
assistant Good rypmg and 
(feasant wepnone manner ess. 

Sutler loober. Mrs 03O-S3O 
Salary: c£&000 

Contact: Karen hroiy on 
01437B487 

■ SrSi wTffinniBM8 82 

11m> la tata. 75M Pali 
Tri: (7 42 S7 52 Fix: <2 Eft 82 95 

1992 

SWEDISH TRANSLATOR 
c£24,000 -t- benefits a^.e. 

Flawless Swedish and one other nordic language 
required for ibis one-off opponunity. 
Our client, a major International Bank is looking 
for a qualified and experienced Financial 
Translator. The job is varied, (including lots of 
people contact!) and well rewarded No age limit. 

SWITZERLAND 
c.£l5,500 - £20,000 a*.e. 

An exceptional secretary who would be interested 
in a 3 year contract, and English mother-tongue 
standard win be made to feel very welcome. Our 
diem is interested in applicants with financial 
backgrounds if possible. 
Interviews to be hdd in Switzerland at company 
expense. Typing only essential, fluent French, basic 
German. 

SPANISH 
c£10,000 - £14,000 4- suLe. 

Use. your Spanish regularly in a progressive 
environment. Our client is a small company but 
dynamic and informal loo - what you ‘put in. you 
get out* in this job. 
Working for the Deputy Managing Director, you 
will be organising his. and your. day. Typing is 
minima) and involvement is maximum. Typing 
essential shorthand useful fluent Spanish. English 
to mother-tongue standard. 

LONG TERM TEMPING PA! 
6 MONTHS - 1 YEAR 

Good conversational Japanese. English shorthand 
Lotus 123 (will train if necessary!). Executive leveL 
EC.4. Hours 10 - 6JO. Excellent rate. Immediate 
start 

jriiy international Secretaries 

01-491 7100 

LANGUAGE 
RECRUITMENT 
SERVICES LTD 

GERMAN DEStGM Bkngual PA/S« to Market** Dir of 
prestigious Design Co. Lots of EuroJWson, arrange 
conferences, travel etc. Good WP/Sec sklls ess. £15,000 
FRENCH/QERMAN TRILINGUAL? Mt Trade Federation 
seeks Trftngual Sec with ability to translate from German & 
French into Engteh. Friendly personalty to tit hi with lovely cflv. 
ess. as are go. WP/audto state. £13,000 + exd bem 

' 'Jl'\ h*:■ fiIf;i■ 'Jk IU ;ifjd31(Ail 
Italian (French useful) to Dir. ofirit Property Group. _ . 
state ess for this hectic stamiating post £12-16,000 aaa 
VORSPRUNG DURCH TECHNHO BHnguai German 
Sec/Admniarator tar Computer Div. of major Tnt’l Co. Lively 
personality, fluent German & gd, typing (no SH or audio) ess. 
Lots ot aomin & phone Batson. Mwy to wortt independently a 
must E12£00 + pka. 
SPANISH BANKING: Several vacancies hi Inti Banking tor 

BHHB8L 
01-387 7622 or C.V. to 

LRS, Strode House, 
46-43 Osnaburqh Street, NW1. 

SwsaaH TRANSLATOR OutMtas OOP w wwn to a payai 
SMtf* M Biker Harts tewogi n «tf cat re Tml + teBBi + tin 
ternmcontextMhfamra UrMffWDny. tOM*~l in «* 
n* * ETC MM tedpaM BW*w 
MIM POBE _ CW M hratsiera M is bebag tar ttekM. 
■XHMSwPWmBJSwtent Eretrt SHaBsrtWytBiwaiSBiwi 

sbmm vBmme piw ■ nr me ■ a m Gmamv* 
■eaingn, top 3*0 mn * Ew Of can ten Sow ** 

ind M IoTmjDOO 

MERROW EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 
01-636 1487 

7 Henrietta Place. London WIM 9AG 

GERMAN - WEST END £124)00 + Pack 
Bmd m pontwa m uteti you can me your (kart German A smnd Mt skOs 
WSteg a me Mtnwr a flu Fmnee Co lots of bison abnwj. among 
tfMg. nwBn and unpuMBcn 1v santtody nraate & mH prewm. 
50/70 WDL So Modib Tooous preternfl. 

JAPANESE ASSISTAHTS EXC SALARIES 
V*«w hmIm oopartudes al d tank tor hMMM ttteds D gd fuUy 
iMtad m WwaMM harness. WP np. frS. 

ITALIAN - LEGAL E12-C15J00 
Unydw mM Ua« In Alt teoateral oosScn wtaa wartdng fw the IMm 
jtows. natality t vutmm n hk busy ftpstnwt a teal ho an 
gntsuiiMn mmy m Rahan + edm gum* Aaes. Kraettdga of 
RMDM/WDnipBM + natan Maher Taigat preL BOWM. 

SWEDISH TRANSLATOR TO £20.000 
«ten« notenw to an apaanM tmtox la gal luBy nwhvd *i Dig 
Ptew DtatBt to taL Co. Ftant SmMh necesray b ante iWORS. 
"wiMitaomwts S taut wte Eorage. «tey to use cm waaa. ptas i 
tMilOBd. ea+a fiamnl or wmom* bactarauid reqilced Good WP state 
asm. S antm Santomn bopage osefik 

DANISH RECEPTIONIST tIOfiOO + BENS 
nuts oil for man mwuuUm 

ilinaaal 
01 287 6060 

J" MARKET1NO 

MULTnJD^GUAI 
riTTTOTirTDn 

RccnihmcptCoospftetas 

FRENCH: Autonomous role for BSingus) 
Assistant-cum-Secretary - you wffl run the office 
for the Sales Manager (French), handle logistics, 
stock control accounts, customer Raison, help 
with transianng/copy writing and edit his Engfish. 
To £15.000. 
GERMAN: Banking with a marketing flavour- 
bilingual secretarial Job, administration- 
orientated, wtth newly arrived deputy General 
Manager. Excellent languages and skate, plus a 
financial background. To £14,000 + package. 
FRENCH: New job with Vice President, Mergers & 
Acquisitions division of US bank. As his Bilingual 
Secretary you will organise his working schedule 
and trips, handle administration, man, phone calls 
etc. Very fluent French and English. To £14,500 
plus package. 

n 

01836 3794 
Cross Road, London WC2H 0HR 

Career PA 
£18,000 + full 

banking package 
To support the figurehead of a major international 
bank requires a professional, dedicated PA with the 
flexibility to adapt to any situation. 

Our client, a leading US investment house with a 
substantial UR and European presence, is looking 
for a French speaking I'A to work for their 
Chairman. This position requires interaction at all 
levels within the bank whilst fulfilling a confidential 
PA role. Good secretarial skills, including 
shorthand, and Board level experience essemiaL 
Age 25-35. 

Please telephone Nicole tie Agaev on 01-434 4S12 

Crone Corkill 
■“ Multilingual 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

ASSISTANT 
SECRETARY 

required Tor busy three partner firm of Chartered 
Accountants in riverside offices near Tower Bridge. 

Might suit college leaver, but knowledge of WordPerfect 
and general office skills important. Good telephone 

manner and cheerful personality essemiaL Good salary. 

Please call Susan on 231 8761. 

No agencies please. 

PART TIME 
P.A./ 

GIRL FRIDAY 
Smafl company. Matang/seEng 

top manapamem funature. 
Congena) contains. 

Espenenced. fkafiSe. sense ot 
tumour. Near Angel 

Tel: 01 837 3388 
extension 312/313. 

LUNZER WINES 
LIMITED, LONDON EC1 

are looking W an articulate numerate and energetic 
person to oversee the running of our office. 

Wc offer an cscdlcni opportunity lo learn THE FINE 
WINE TRADE together with a good salary and bonus. 

Please call Peter I.iuizer on 01-739 0306 

A.CITY 
SECRETARY 
IN THE 90 s 

We are retained 
by a major Gty 
dientto co-ordinate 
their secretarial 
recruitment if you 
are an ambitious 
secretary seeking a 
Gty career in a pres¬ 
tigious company 
you ran expect: 

• Mortgage bene¬ 
fit worth mini¬ 
mum £3,000 

• Sound Gty train¬ 
ing 

• Internal promo¬ 
tion 

• Young, happy 
environment 

• Convenient loc¬ 
ation - 3 mins 
mainline station 

• Interest free season 
ticket loan 

• Low interest per¬ 
sona! loan 

• Christmas bonus 

• Profit share 
• Free Bupa 

• Luncheon 
vouchers 

• Subsidised rest¬ 
aurant 

• Sports and social 
aub 

SECRETARY/PA 
IN PROPERTY 

Based near Orford Ocus we sot* a first rate Auow Secretary 
(mn. 09 wpm| keen to teoame awotved hi day-to-day dudes 
associated with property management. 

Conveniently located m modem offices, we are a ttemfly, 
young team and offer a generous salary plus bonus, four 
weeks hoBday ana tntetesMree season ockm loan. 

Tat 01-37517M (Ref. CL) lor further details or lenvard your 
CV to the address shown. 

LAMBERT 

SMITH 

HAMPTON 
Ot 975 1700 

33 CAVENDISH SQ. LONDON WIM GAL 

1 Neue Grenzen 
Design 
£15,000 

Berlin's on one line and Munich's on the 
other - your boss, who is ihe charming 
European Marketing Director of "State of the 
Art'design consultants, has just asked you to 
organise a conference in Dusscldorf and this 
is not out of (he ordinary! To rise to this 
challenge you will need fluent German, good 
typing and (he ability to juggle ten things at 
once. *A’ levels preferred. Age 23-35. Please 
call Samantha Brander on 01-437 6032. 
Victory House, 99-101 Regent Street, 
London Wl. Fax: 01-494 0607. 

TEMPORARILY BILINGUAL ?? 
IMMEDIATE BOOKINGS. TOP RATES PAID 

Use your flair for languages and top level 
secretarial skills to the full. Hava fun in Fashion, 
Finance or even Films working for our exciting 

International clientele. 
Phone Sharon now lo Iota our expanding Temp Team. 

01-493 6446 Rec Cons. 

UMUMT a nnwolMm p«r 
scnal growth and financial n» 
warm Preuralousiruemauonal 
unit in IM weal End hut rr 
aunlrd us lo recruit Might, srif- 
moUvaled secretaries from 19 
to S3 yean who wfeti to develop 
Utetmreenln rereorch. on the 
trading floor or wtttiin manage¬ 
ment. Excellent prospects and 
banking packages offered. Tele. 
phone MacBlwn Nasn West End 
today on Ol BT2 8889. 

MMECTOM Aaatstant Wl. 
Cl&OOO ♦ Bonus. BrtghL out¬ 
going Sec/PA required tor Di¬ 
rector of Fund Management 
Company. Expectance in Fund 
Management and retflcfnml 
procedures would be an anri. 
The person should have a flexi¬ 
ble approach, and must feet 
confident la run the office dur¬ 
ing the Director's frequent trips 
abroad. Lonouaacs useful. Mar¬ 
keting opportunities with travel 
abroad far Ihe rtgrn person. 
SUUs 80/60 PC. Pleaw send 
your C.V. lo: CilUan Plumps. 26 
Dover Sheet- ijondon. W1X 
SPA. No Agencies plaase. 

IBM Package - A quick-thinking 
well presented young secretary 
with good skills is required by 
(Ms Major bueraauonai Bank. 
Working mainly lor a Director 
whilst helping support his small. 
Usely team, this post will best 
suit someone who enkjys vari¬ 
ety. tnvotsemeiu and responsi¬ 
bility. Duties include: diary, 
travel arrangements A client u- 
Bison- Stunning offices, a busy 
emironmem * the very best 
banking benefits flncludlno 
Mortgage Subsidy■ are oflereo 
hi return for hard work and al 
least 2 years' solid secretarial 
emvnnuv. For men- drums 
pirase call 283 0799 Cross 
Srtectton. 

FASHION and Marketing - Wesi 
London. c£ 16.000 As PA 10 
the Managing Director of this 
dynamic and tntenutional co. 
you will be a decision maker 
and an organiser Tne success¬ 
ful candidate must have sound 
sec. wp and admin skills and an 
ability lo mix easily Well 
educated, super effusent J5+ 
Apply quoting current salary lo 
The Managing Director. Toil 
Marketing Limited. 5 Pcrtvalc 
Ind Park. Horsenden Lane. 
Perl vale. Crecoiord. Middk. 
UB6 711L. 

• Career advice 
For further details 
about the career 
move you have 
been waiting for 
please contact 
MacBlain Nash City 
Secs (Rec Cons) 
872 8887. 

JVL&BtfeW .jjjasjL 

ADMINISTRATOR/OIL 
INDUSTRY 

Working for this dynamic team of Oil Brokers, 
vours will be a varied and responsible role, and 

your proven administrative skills will be 
throughly utilisicd. 

Apart from office management and general 
bookccping. you wilt provide back-up 10 the 

loam and liaise vviih clients on the telephone. 

Good telephone manner. 50 wpm typing WP 
c\p useful. Age 25 +. 

Salary £14.000 + early review + Bupa. 

Call Helen 01 - 839 7099 

{NO AGENCIES PLS) 

A NEW OPPORTUNITY 
c£14,000 + CAR PARKING + ... 

BufiWy personalty, quck thmutg. wed presented, nen-smokmq 
PA/Seoreiaiy requ^ed kx Estate AgeitB/ManagememCornpanv m £1 5 
mns wall from Liwrootf Suwi Sismo WPanonumeraryetpewMce 
essential and the atkigy to o^ame wd control a young hantsy jnn» 

Phone Laura Harris NOW on 01 954 7559 

(No Agencies) 

SECRETARY 
with shonhand/audio skills and word processing 
experience required by l'artner/Direeior of a 
Property and Financial Consultancy in Mayfair. 
Small busy and tnendly office, non-smoker 

essential. Salary XI 3.500 negotiable. 
Telephone: Tim Horgin 01-491 2992. 

No Agencies Please. 

SLOUCH PA rrquirrd for n 
luncr DirKlor im MuJUnjtjcnjl 
CvOipuny N our iiiwikc ivnl 
orc-und and mohM ivmiq jnd 
S/H ski IK coulo wnirf you a 
unary ot Cldk t-luv rvcrtlcnt 
bcnnilv Senior Senrianr-viHoc 
Cairn Ot 499 009? 

MEDICAL SECRETARY. Expert 
Mcnl. maiug-nal quail im for 
Patdiainc Practice. Hartry 
Street. Ol 935 2023. 

M0RTSA6E Benefit/ Banking ca 
reer - opportunities to move into 
international banking- Superb 
PMliam giving utufying and 
vwtad workloads in Brrvugwiui 
wm Enbo torauona if you are 
to id 26 years with good snarl- 
hand and typing, per naps you 
are with a property company, 
legal firm or accountant step 
out and flourish in a dynamic 
new world. Contact MacBlain 
Nash west End on 01872 
8889 

C14JMM. AiaM the Director of 
Planning wtmtn this successful 
advertising agency and become 
Involved In new business pilch 
a +■ much more* Good 
typfng/WP skins required. Can 
Hodoe Recruumeni 629 8863. 

DUOY me best or bom worlds ■ 
combine your reccpUan and 
secretarial skills. Prestigious 
Executive Search firm b look - 
Ing for a respondble and 
flexible person lo manage their 
reception and provide secretari¬ 
al support to a Director. Salary 
£14k negotiable, hours B.45 • 
17 15. smart Wl offices, tr you 
have excellent skills and thrive 
on people contact call 499 
0092 senior Geaetane* (Rec 
Chmi 

PRIVATE See for American Gen 
Herman. Belgravia Musi be un 
der 35. non-smoker, driver 
Speak some French, emoy 
working on own and be very 
ariiculalr and mlHIigenl Work 
includes handling au asg~ei* « 
private life plus houwboM ad 
mlntsirollon Salary rC 13.500 
Reply with CV to BOX G23 

STOCKLEV PARK . PA required 
for Legal Drot of Muiimaiional 
Company With your ex pen 
enre of working for a Company 
Secretary In a largo company, 
and good admut and typing 
skins you could be earning up la 
£16k plus exretlcnl benefits 
Senior Secretaries 'Rec Const 
Ol 499 0092 _ 

PUBUSHUKt Meal opporluruu 
for a orrghl reropuemsl inleresi 
ed In Ihr consumer side Of Itu- 
business Meeting and orrenng 
answering queries and wvru 
saw work Involved. £10.500 
aar Recent Km Line irre cons' 
01-872 8886 

SALES Director requires 
energedc. young WP Secretary 
lo bssmi with general 
admin boat Km and clteni 
ourrlev Start ASAP. Please 
can Rhonda Hamuton on Ol 
929 6262. Jon & Assoc tLKi 
Lid. Rrc Cons. 

SECRETARY/ PA regulrro (oi 
2 Directors In a small mil busy 
office of inlernalional 
Vachlbrokrrs behind Harrods 
Audio/ WP stalls 'preferably 
word perl eel i required Salary 
circa £11.500 plus txxiuscs. dr 
pending on experience Phone 
Cl 245 6077 

GERMAN/ENGLISH PART TIME 
1100pm - 5.00pm 

Part time Secretary/PA with good shorthand and 
typing speeds in German and English. Capable of 
conducting own correspondence and dealing with 
suppliers/customers for partner in small import 

agency business. Oxford Circus vicinity. 

Salary approx £11,000 pa. 

TeL- Mr Ehrlich 637 4056 

LONDON PROPERTY 

YOUNG Secretary rCld.ooo * 
mortgage + benefits • Invest 
mrnt Banking Min inn ta-J 
moving EC? based bank where 
your good secretarial skills ir>M 
soluble shorthand and 
wordprocraing- will equip vou 
lo be pan of a dynamic interna 
lionol team ideally you will be 
well- spoken, well presrmed 
ana aged between 21-25 Su 
pert oalires Brn-uls include 
paid overt imp and bonus Ring 
Cross Selection on 2*»3 0799. 

STEPPING STONES 

ADvamsiNC pr co cLii.boo 
♦ perks, seeks young sec work 
mo as part ol a Irani, your day 
will involve JO1* admin/nO-o 
WP last moving wilh good 
pros beds li you navr 3 "O’ lev¬ 
els RSA typing and aged ioe 
rail Julie Ann now on 44R 8015 
kmgzuna Perv Com 

Continued on 
next page 

NORTH OF THE 

to ladada afl carpets. 

Tel 01-727 4313. 

MAI DA VALE 
2 bed ground door 

mansion flat, very hg Uu mansion flat, very hg !u» 
lounge, large k i L _ 

laihnxnL £1K000 tar 

tel 0^928 5964 
or 

01-289 8328 

PROPERTIES OF 
HI 

A number ol interior 
designed recently 

modamsed properties 
available In HemmtaMMl & St 

John's Wood. Ready to 
move Wo. each property 

has at least 3 bed-rooms. 2 
bathrooms and nothing has 

beon overioofcad lor a 
luxurious a comtartabki 

tame. Suttbie for home or 
kiwBOnanL 

Please Telephone 
01-200 1429. 

No agents 

MAYFAIR 
BUSINESSMANS 

EXEGANT PIED-A-TERRE 
in refurbished mansion block. 
Reception room «iih separate 
galley kitchen, bedroom - en 

suite ba [broom. Lease 86 
yean. £150.000 neg 

TEL 01-584 2418 
EVENINGS. 

MAPESBURY 
ESTATE 

Conservation Area 

5 lux 2 & 3 bed apis in 
tastefully corn, period prop. 

Gas ch, lux kit 2 baths (1 en- 
suite), entryphone, period 
firepka, off-street parking, 

private grins 
MUST BE SOLD. Excoppori 
for chscernmg buyer able Lo 

move quickly. 
PRICED TO SE1L FROM 
E1Z2J5D0 plus mongage 
subsidy and generous 
package of fees paid, 

ffing NOW for ftpt-to view at 
your sariiesf convenience. 

MAXWELL ESTATES 
01 - 263 3380 

MONTMU SO. Wl Supurt 2nd 
fir IM. BSOiq Iret. targe rccep. 
with dining area. 12 Ms, 
F/nttad ML bath Conununai 
garden, 65 year lease 
£199.900. Tel 0-486 9001. 

Wl, Nr Baker Street, attractive 2 
dM ord ftal. in mansion block 
Dounle rccep. Fully lined 
til/dUter inc all equip Many 
did. pretty paiio. poncr. 
Long be. MJb&laniuUy reduced 
and immediately available. 
£163.000. Tv4 01-402 117B. 

Quraishi H 
Constantine 

W2. i bed flat. mod. 2 min lube 
red £19.000 lor quick Mr £79.000 Tel CGW id) Ol 240 
3913 X3303. lei Ol 723 3UI 

376 2566 

PART TIME VACANCIES 
£MS£00 Freehold ^oortao 

nocse in pirates. 2 date wd. kn/ dtner. flrwmo rm. bom. fuU 
OCH. Td 01-034 1683. 

U»TMT rectared tar snail 
nanny agency/tebyrtungaer- 
vtoeln SWIl.TelOI 223 3281. 

P/urr-niK seeretwv bmm 
£0/hr. 20 hra/Week. Choose 
;-rur own hour*, working lor 
ruianeiai adntnMnuon Oetun- 
mem of Large International 
company based hi Wl. Cood 
typing and (toxaM atm ode re¬ 
quired. PLcase cab Jacky Pur¬ 
cell oh 01-434 4612 Crone 
Comm Racrutnnent 
Consuilonts. 

TEMPTING TIMES 

■granHMGnttniMKi 
Narmon Shaw protefty. ° neo- 
nxxra. receptkm. dmuto room, 
eat-in idtcnen. double garage. 
Freenow. IBMBnaJEm 
9531 or <08601 386080. 

TEMP IN 
PERSONNEL 
SWl Mon 29th Jan I 

Presbowis US bweamert Bank 
m enrnrio offices near Liwrod 
S needs young. Noble tamp 
wttJt Bstratw to help ease the 

load 8i PetwraL H ¥» 

JBante. Ongou^ boeksiqsof 
4 weeks and omtc. Call 

Araaida Cbcaon, 

Bell Yard 
Recruitment 

6284200 

BH. wp Secretartaa. Owd state 
required for long Or awl teim 
booum - X inunfnq lacomes 
avoftehta. Call NKole Steunora 
on 01 323 9318. Brook Street - 
fMi»i cRec Grunt. 

BUMBVON in Bamtbuni. const! 
area. 8mHW l bed lux naL Inge. 
Mtch. bottirtn. roof ten. Long 
lease, no chain. £96jOOO ML Ol- 
607 7131 even 

LUTYtMt Style tanfly house. 
Freehold- Hampafaaa garden 
•oaerb. 6 bade. 3 racap. fined 
ML bathroom, sen WC. Shower 
/ wc- Dwnttrj etoafe / we. Oa¬ 
rage. Mature garden. Gas ch. 
seaaooa t«i: oi 794 3077, 

RMRM VALC. BeonUful spill lev¬ 
el 2 bedroom naL Lae drawing 
room. F/H. QCH. No agents. 
£99.000. Tel; 01 968 3547. 

ORBIC COURT W2. Large ground 
floor «u«o naL Long Wave 
Very central. 2 imdergotmte. 
Good bus service No chain. 
£69!500 TAOl-229 6206 

Wl 

PORTLAND PLACE 
Large unmodemiaod 

apartmeni m prestigious p/b 
block. 2 bottoms, ttaia 
rocfipnon. kn. baihnn. 

shower mi. ojesi dk 65 yarn 
lease. T 190.000. 

YORK ESTATES 
01 724 0335 

Tate phono us wtth your 
individual roquhomants 

CHESTERFIELD HILL 

MAYFAIR 
An aiemnt Orate u ukm iom 
wanking taBsa. in a prentaf Mattaf 
locabon. wtfi a knuihajs basameM 

lacuzzi duntu dociL 
rha Bedmont. aete bamons 
Bwo on-auU| and ttiMr room. 

Draaing room. Draw room. 
KRdxn. rtei room ate toorar 

and enanjtaE) moms, luge PWa 

TeL 01-245 6725 

CHELSE A & 
KENSINGTON 

OLL MU. VMJLABC NW7. Sob- 
stamaldri4bed.2ba0itl c/SJ, 
97(1 lounge, aep dtotog. 2211 lux 
Wl/ breakfasL cloak. Offer* 
over £300.000. OX-906 3134. 

roMonr mte. Era bea.srr^ 
Hirer. 2 batho, «*■ CI3S/2XI. 
01-472 8364. 

raUCOf beat tocaUain 6 RUM 
lube. New eanventon. Irrroves- 
dvr Georgian terrace, i and 2 
bed loe sunny flat's- 1st ft i bed: 
16 X 16 balcony atmno rm. 
Brtgrn Ut onto lam restored, 
cornice and anting, rowa. Mar- 
He firegiacrt. Immedlaiely 
available. E140K and £I4SK. 
01-828 >392 or 384 1869. 

MHMKKE HBX Baroabki bed 
OK. End terrace. No both but 
greal shower. Firegtoeas. eor- 
niangand ouracier. Quick sale 
BS lournaUM and academic ur¬ 
gently need more sparer. 
£82.000 ono. Td; Home Ol 
686 1483 work Ot 4tS 1363. 

REDUCED from E22SJOOO to 
LJ 79.500. Semi detached 
home in Turnham Green. 3 
bedrooms. 2 receptions, kitchen 
/ breakfast- marble bathroom, 
goal garden. immaculate 
throughout. Tel: Ol 602 3088 

manors mm nws. am now 
■ 2 bed tux apt In modern block. 

Oiustanding vtomt of mriL BU- 
cony, parking. 999 yoom- re- 
dueed to £411.000. 
Conwnoane 01-486 6361. 

KENSINGTON, W8 
HOfMTON ST. Sgaoous S beo iul 
Iqt ik, na, bam, ch. roseo gmo tv 

Lse 91 yra Rnea leducaa » 
DBUOO lor avsek sua. 

EDOE STREET S neafy rohep Bata 
m Bmai p/b block. Ind eh. lift, 

caratakor. new Cpft S ki. W yr too 
1 bad Cl I9.7S0:2 teds CltejrSO 
STRATHMORC ODNS. 2 raotoOy 

refutlM MU om ransl 
rawntMiL ktd en. VL IM Hr - 3 
raws. 2 ram. 2 rec. wl E235an. 

M D 2 bed. 2 bam. racep. WL rool 
urr. C235.000 

WINKWORTH 
01 S38 1933 

JUMM a EVE MEWS WB. BrigM. 
sunny 2 bedroom tog ot mews 
house. Everything including 
modern kiicnen and carnet* 
new. Never again will you be 
able to buv for £186X100 
Trt .01-663 0677 day or V0372J 
842194 evenings * weekends. 

WEST KltfUNOTON ■ Large 
comfortable 3 bedroom 
maisonnette Cknr lo -ill local 
amenilim £1 lO Ov-O No chain 
Trt 01 3B1 4252. 

HAMPSTEAD & 
HIGHGATE 

ELEGANT period sovll level huge 
2 dm ground floor frrefioia nal. 
Original leaiurn. Carden, cel¬ 
lar garage Quid Local ion neor 
Hlghgale vliuw. £183.000 
■n-no. Tef-Ol 341 164B 

MOCROFT ESTATE - Fortune 
Green. 2 Dedrm ftaL 2 Kre 
reccpv i go rood many extras 
inc alarm & able glaze. 
UlOOU ono 794 9406 

■ VIm; DUrm 

fWC. Charming IN floor fUL 2 
bads i! double. 1 stnwei- 8 
recera. KB. Bate. OCH Bfi m 
tease. CIOB-OOO Teu _Qt 377 
30S6 x 4040 or 1078088) 260- 

BASIL STREET SWX Smart 
studio by Horrods. FunusnetL 
Imciior deNoned. 66 rears. 
£125.000 01-384 1898/7360.1 

CHELSEA Prime location, luxury 
1 bed rial tn purpose bulll bund¬ 
ing wiin Porter, re carpeted & 
redecorated to high standard. 
130 year lease. £149.600 M 
01-373 0424 

"HTT 
Beautiful mtachad dbl 

(roniod Vtotonan hra, 2 kg 
iwfros. 6 oete. 3 te«5+■ 

seperas cUvrrr wrth WC. F/F 
otfvUL irg dry cater, 
etnamay kg loft, vg 

bndscajwd gon. Abo lat^o 
«« «nax»M suw hb- 

£255,000. 

01-€70 5042 fii)or 
01-621 ISOaaxt 2110. (W) 

WESTIUNSTEM. DeUgnUul 1 bed 
ItaL g/b MOCK. Lge rec. HIL por¬ 
ter. pang twumeugjooo 
Tuckarnun 222 6611 

CTTY & WEST END 

nSATRUND - Small ptedta- 
terre. Long lease. £97.900. No 
ctwta,. mam 4603 124 bn). 

BEDCUm SQUABS - A stun¬ 
ning two bedroom Rat with un¬ 
vote south facing terrace. 
Carnets aaa curtains through¬ 
out. Gas CH and hw. Fuay 
equipped kitchen- Newly con¬ 
verted by CPK. 96 year lease. 
£229.000. Call 03-M9 7020. 

WfT Light spacious rial 2nd floor 
1 bed. Commuaol 606- Lar 86 
yrs ipros extant Reduced for 
«uKk sale £UB« TeL <011361 - 
7612 fwj or toil 3734480 QU. 

CLAMUUC Attractive i bed ctmv 
ist new ftal nooHerracr. F/F 
tat CCH Plenty storage. Com¬ 
munal garden with MiM pool 
Long lease ExreHIcniecmmufli- 
cations Cuv/w end. £74.000 
ono. 01-622 1079 

CLAFHAM SOUTH Ground floor 
Obi. a raw dhi Secluded gun. 
Reduced lo £100.000 for quKJk 
MM. 01-673 7248 levcsi 

EARLSnELD SW18. Fully 
modernised 2 bed. hsc New kit 
& battirm, CH Fined carpets, 
aotl Cdn. £120.000 Hooper & 
Jackson 01-736 1161 

BARNES. Charming 9 bed name, 
dtw recep- lot., bain, south 
taring garden £129.800. Tel: 
Ol 878 2813 fEves/W/endsi. 

IATTCR3XA VtLLASS BW11 
Spaootra 3 bed nuus. r/flt kit. 
OH Si Dark. River View 
C11&600. <01/3601083. 

DetOKhrd. Igr 3 bed. QCH 
bows. Lpe gun. £139000 
TcLOl-BCO 1702 Oil 
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e 
SOMETHINGS 
WONT WAIT 

FOR MORTGAGE RATES 
TO COME DOWN 

SfrSMfW* :? S "'J 

m.&M 

z!«a-0S 

QUALITY OF LIFE 

Quality 2 & 3 Bedroom bungaloyre in 
picturesque viHage^NearSpafdmg, 

Lincolnshire. Pnwsfroj1 
£49,500 to £63,500 

Now, reserve your half-price home 
at King and Queen Wharf. Today. 

Our Fair Share Home Buying Plan has been so 

overwhelmingly successful at Cyclops Wharf in 

Londons Docklands, we are now introducing it to 

our sister development, King and Queen Wharf, 

Rotherhithe. 

• j-ij! if'ljf'i • 

So, beginning today, if you jointly earn £17,500 

or more vou can buy a new. riverside apartment 

with use of swimming pool and bistro. And. 

initially, only pay half the purchase price. 

You can pay back the remaining 50% at any 

time you please during the next five years, at the 

then current market value. With no interest to pay 

on the balance. 

Visit King and Queen Wharf today, to make 

sure of vour Fair Share. 

?<>**»*- . 3&***..l* .. 

Fully furnished studio apartments from £55,000. 

One bedroom apartments from £57,500. 
Two bedroom apartments from £75,000. 
Two bedroom, two bathroom apartments with 
river view, from £140,000. 

These figures: represent 
505a i if tlx full purchase 
price. Sc nice charge and 

ground rent extra. 

Growing out of your present home? Barratr can make 

moving easier for you with Mastermove, a complete 

package of purchase plans from Low Start Mortgages to a 

House Exchange Service. 

Send off for your free copy and details on Barrott Premier 

Collection Homes now. Or phone 0272 217317 (24 hours a 

dav, 7 davs a week). 

Ta Berta, bijanuLen W fiZEEFOST. Nnrcaair-L’pen-Tyne H NEBS IBR 

I no wnp TCpcrel) 

TuMiCaM} Pte^rreJ---- 

READY NOW! 
* Freehold and detached 
★ Full Heating 
★ Double Glazing . 

* Coloured Bathroom Suite 
★ Artex & Coved Ceilings 

★ Cavity & Loft Insulation 
★ Landscaped Gardens 
★ £2,000 Kitchen Allowance •- 

★ Garage 
★ Kings Crass 57 mins from Peterborough 
★ Convenient for Spalding, Peterborough 

King's Lynn and the Norfolk Coast 
Sutterton 11am - 3pm inc. weekends 

Please write or telephone for our 
full illustrated brochurefi¬ 

ttings Quality Homes 
Hotbeach Manor, Fleet Road, . 
HOLBEACH, Near Spalding, "V 

Lincolnshire. PE12 7AX- 
Tetephone Holbeach (0406) 23386 

Alsoshowhome 
Tel Boston (0205) 460192 .. ;• . 

Pntffuaee- 

Mimi__ 

SHROPSHIRE 
WISTANSWICK 

2 Heritage Pctton Hemes neanng 
cornpScrL 2.600 sq ri o< lunxy 
pond acamodaaon. 3receptun 

rooms + kacher/uB^V and 
breakfast ares. FMwngngMncA 

Bepaca. exposed structural , 
Brtws and gaiBrwd tarring. S bed. 
Sen suae. lanafybaMnxm. double 

garage, ft am godens wot | 
paHoranxcwcws. 

Priced nsel £239.000. 

G0UDHURST 
New S bedroom luxury 

detached esec style house. 

-Td No-- 

There art 2K Sards 

lirteiop'vmj luncnu Jr uuh 

koM* fncej ra-Jmffijm 

LS0.OC0 » £c.j J.dw? i Sufcyi 
Ess: im^cn TCI1. 

BARRATT 

MASTERmOVE 
mate, ham, 

Up to 95% mortgages 
available through 

CheltctUxm: and 
Gloucester Building 
Societv. subject to status. 

. v 
COUNTRY PROPERTY 

King and Queen Wharf, Rotherhithe Street, 
Rotherhithe, London SE16. 

Shcwhomes and sales centre open from 10am to 6pm 
weekends, and 1 lam to 8pm weekdays. 
Tel: 01-231 6134. 

ASCOT 
Luxury family home. 

reduced from 
£55l).UOn lo £45(1.'Wi 

for quick sale. 5 
bedrooms. 5 recep.1: 

acre secluded plot. 
prime location. 

Tel (0990) 21949 

BUCKS rNORTH ANTS. 
Wappennarrv new stone bam 
Conversion. 3 Bens. 2 blhms. ail 
moa con*. IO mile* Ml and 
MAO £130 000 ■OSr&i 25JT92 
or iCCBOi 812I5S inrning*'. 

PERIOD COTTAGE IS mile* from 
Mi! Ion heynes. 75 nuns from 
Maryleoone. 3 double oed 
IVOTS. 2 Dilhroonts 2 recep¬ 
tion room*. Iix)nook ilrectac* 
and oak beams. I acre 0< 
or mind Plus paddocic- 
£325.000 Ri-Dls lo BOX JI3 

COTSWOLDS 

•• .13 exclusive. 

• '' . riverside , . 

: execiiriv e homes.. 

in suprtblocaiion on Merit* 
Brads SpacfcHi*. wirti over 

vK»>andmuorinpln 
Timhatn Pienmsqucwhh 

gund o KTummieaiiuns 

ShunhoiM nnw open, prices 
InMniNS.iKK) Fnrbrortun: 

ickpbunc River Sure 
Pmpcnx Company Lid on 

(0603)36510- 

Mdnugh 
Bans 

Chettenham&Gfoucester 
BuflcfingSocsety 

ASCOT. Woodland setting. 2 dblc 
bed flat. »am and WC. lined kii. 
carpers, qaraoc Close- w all 
amennic*. London 40 mins 
LE^.SOO Tel 10990) 25364. 

COOKHAM del 3 bedroom hc-use. 
superb condition. I refined, qui¬ 
et location nr amenities. 
£169.500 Tel 06285 28969 

FairdcMiEh Homes part of AMEC - one of Europe* lan-cw enemcering. 
construct ton jnd development groups — are pfjxid w De 

iTimf erbunnt: lo rheejurum,c tuturv oi Do* Alands. 

& 
K rn^c\;^>uccn 

h-vA- 

MORTGAGE AND 
REMORTGAGE 

FINANCE 

’ Interest Only (,\\> Pnision cr 
Endowment Required! iron, 9.05e* 
(APR U.S5Bat 

* Exclusive Budget Scheme to reduce 
outgoings - ph'ose ask fiv details. 

* Son-suit us up to W* 
* Fixed Pavmcnts from 10.05".. f. IPR 

* Variable rates from l-.5°a(.IPR 
13 Vo) 

* 95°u Remortgages ti* any purjh'vc 
Many ether 

i' lengagi' Scrtiiw .J ia, fable. 

For details telephone 

01-930 9631 
II Pall Mall. London SWIY5LU 
LICENSED CREDIT BROKER 

MORTGAGES AT ONL Y 
12.45% APR 13.7% 

plus low start option 
with no early redemption penalties 

©tamsMfl- ^©©©©OsrSi® 
PJlEMIHt HOUSE, 113 STATION ROAD, EDGTARE, MIDDX HAS JAQ 

-01 952 0990- 
LICENSED CREDIT BROKERS 

MAIDENHEAD In duM location, 
delorbcd spacJOir. Iso use. 4 
beds. 2 ball)*. IMM UlCIsen. 
dlnlnq room, studs wilts spiral 
staircase, itimuqn lounqe vsiih 
uuo doors lo laroc sunny <ur. 
den. Detached .jaraoe, nranny 
Hal £175000. Tel 10628. 
23944. 

SOUTH OF THE 
THAMES 

CLAPHAM 
OLD TOWN 

* Setfroomed Wn*v nousa 
E«a4wn cffOBon. ougnanong 

conservmorv FF knr«m. 
carpets and Maple Floonng to 
qround Boor Double 'acnpvon. 
2Wn SIHMTWagarden. 

OCH C22a000 
Tefc 01-W2 C309JSW 03170 

BROADWAY 5 MILES 
A most esieresleig con»*fVon 
ol a 14th Cessnas Morse lower 

ond hod ol o Vicionon cKach. 
Acconenodor-on. Fine ongesol 

porch, entrance lobby. uTinr 
room, focarge. dreng roam. 

Iotch*n.3tie>*oom4.(l wdh 
enuatei. ibrafv. bellry w«h 

occess to lower roof Gorcnje 
plus ponung space* Full GCH. 

Offer* on £2254100 

(0386183317BE«emn8* 

t»,950. awneisnam one 
Dud mi qround Hoot flat + park- 
Ino spece. Over 55 i Eves) 0242 
213593 - No A perils 

FREE guide lo period property for 
sale in file OstMwofef*. GUI Bar- 
nnolons now on 0286 668874. 

DEVON & CORNWALL 

CORNISH FREEHOLD 
HOLIDAY HOMES 
FOR INVESTMENT 

RIVERSIDE Beetles 
Completely rraovaud 

detached house. 3Ufl dock, 
regency coraervaiory, 3 bed, 
2 buh. new kitchen, carpets, 
celiv. walking distance of 

beautiful market town 
centre. 

fl95J00l 

(0502) 70206. 

Baiber&Son, 
2 Cheshire Street, 
Market Drayton. 

Tel: Ian Cope 
(0630) 3641. 

morim swonMikF Lake dis 
irtct. 3'1 or 8Ss acre*. 3 Iroul 
lakes 4 double bedroom house 
3 bathroom*, stabfas. Over 
£ 130.000. Tel: IO*59» 33632. 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

ELS1KE. 2/3 bed Townhouse In 
amer cul-de-sac. Large alt onto 
patio and easy gdn. Isl flr 
kninge with bale Los er, slews. 
BUtriTL rtfcrm. ulU rm. w. loll. 
Easy BF eecnimMe. 20 nuns 
KCr. Nearly new (Sept 871. 
NHBC guar. £I70K. worth 
more. No Agents Wot* idir) 
2254112 207 4109 after 7pm 

LOW Olivier's former family 
home. Large Edwardian Recto¬ 
ry. beautifully mfumlsfiefl. 
£276.000. Tel: 104621673461. 

STEVENAGE Old Town. Spa¬ 
cious. nicely converted 2 bed¬ 
room flat with garage In dOO 
year oM house. Sllualed in 
prime position dose lo M26. At 
chn A Ml. 26 minutes Kino* 
Cross. £120.000 TOW0462I 
895172 «H 004381 726393 (Ol 

full} fined kitchen with J 
Separate breakfast room, milky j 

and dwnaain doakfoom.' ! 
Master bedroom nidi entotr 
bmbnxxn. 4 further bedracna ; 
and temly bsdmmu. Ituejpk | 
dotible garage. Large oaten- j 

with panoramic views. NKBG1 
guarantee £310^00^- 

Bafley 8< EUoa Properties 
0622813904 ' 

MIDDLESEX 

STANMORE. Superb ground. 
noor ftal. Recently decoraied 
throughout to a Ugh standard. 
Lae favtna rm. 2 dw». I male 
bedim. Mod kitchen lnduawdr 
once*. LiilHy rm. Sauna. 
Bathrm. «p WC- -SeconAW 
glazing CCH. Security «ary 
pti. Lge gdn. Oarage. Off street 
Ming. Or lo all aneriMm. 
C169.9S0. Rina David Harris - 
Weekends /Eves - Ol 686 4216 
Weekdays Ol 206 8844. 

QUANT-HAM / Newark. Barn 
conversion style property wWi 
courtyard. 4 bed*. OS Cloaks, 
ensune bom. Choice of kitchen 
and bath Burghir alarm etc Re- 
tfficvd k»£J46K. Dclads 10777} 
871778. 

HAmOQNE Birmingham: Vic¬ 
torian semi- 4/6 bedrooms. 
Carden. 3 miles lo cuy centre. 
Offers £170.000 Freehold. Tel 
(021(427 3264. 

NORTH EAST 

“!®.c 
UpWW-IhllKf trtutM 

focal mauonwTvnartaurea. 
imraAaencv 

C»4sl ozmrjl eserrwl 
ftrnzne whi caatd ytseottm. 

Oetaaifioac 

SUFFOLK Hauehley. Completeiy 
renovated 2 bed beamed col¬ 
lage. c/h. carpets. Ill klt/dlner. 
rear gdo. £68-996 Tel: 0376 
662486 (Eves/W/endU. 

IWMBUM Norfolk. Lux 3 bed. 
2 bam mooern tw. Lge gdn 
£137.000. TeC 10449J 676907 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

CHELTENHAM. 2 bed/2 recep 
grnd nr apt in pa. Mock dene to 
promenade. CH. Resident 
porter £79.000 ■ 79 yr be. 
Bernard Thorpe IC242J 239202 

8 BED TUDOR 
FARM HOUSE 

WTimragelWis 
M signal leans itckiim) the 

Ugnt Nghneok r*qSHi n »e na 
(151 1 acre Qadsi. huhe* 10 toes 

t retjureO hnwflol M 

mooemszMn netssing nstvy 
araOBieonrawsa 

TM: 0622 871132 day. 
0892 25704 eve 

NORTHUMBERLAND AkTWK*. 3 
bedroom scmtdrtacfced wtur 
wage. £70.000 ono. bnmaoi- 
laie condition- Country diary 
kitchen. Beautifully.decorated. 
Carpets Included, south facim 
patio. Pleasant gardens. N« 
over looked. Oeughtful country 
views. Outstdiis of historic mar¬ 
ket town. Tel: (0665) 602808. 

NORTH WEST 

TUNBRIDGE WELLS/ 
SPELDHURST. 

3 bedroom plus Ground Roof 
Master Suite/Granny Rot 

Oeocned mondbal houw > 
lounge. Gunroom, arena 

room, schrredt kitctw. 2 
bams. 2/3 acre. Vacant 

RHwrary. Rngion S2<5fl00. 

(0892)863211. 

DOCKLANDS 

FIXED RATE 
MORTGAGES 

AT ONLY 

11.95% (APR 13%) 
WITH 

NO REDEMPTION PENALTIES 
This is NOT a deferred interest or 

foreign currency loan. 
Funds are strictly limited and heavy demand is 

anticipated. Far further information and to reserve 
your funds, call Data Finance today on..... 

0491.410 400 * 01.405 1000 
C’ipcti uriii Spin lonight- 

Daniel Smith 
Chartered Surveyors 

PRICES £139,950 FREEHOLD 
* 10 ywr NHBC Woironry 
* Security gates 

* Gas central hearing 
* Well fined kitchens 
* Fined carpets and bathrooms 
9 Extenor landscaping and car parking spaces 

Situated off South Lambeth Rood, wrttsn a conservation area, 

near Stgcfcwafl tube. 

191 Ken rang ton Lane. 
SEM5QS- 

01 7359510 

Telephone 

01 73S 9510 

SOUTH OF THE 
THAMES 

CLA 
BARGAIN SW4 

More house tor Iws cash’ 50 
fos Common, ouet tot road. 

Lge anrac me fmm 3 say 3ff5 
Vd 4 beds. I/I, IT *«. w 

oromi. 29 ggn are* raodd. 
OsCd Ong rear*. GCH Sacra 

Uda. rear gdns. 
ft-US Top Grareiytun1 S rm*, 
ka. a/s bon. PLUS good o/s 

P“g + Wp lor dbl m. Al now 
auveteBMO.mdrtmi 
01*482 2328/822 3000. 

£19,850. N Devon holiday home, 
why buy Ml of it. to uw only t. 
of It? Seevn- r/hokf «*»m only 3 
other like nurture people. Fur- 
rudied. nea. golf lOmms 2 bed. 
CM. Mso 3 bee £29.960 X V. 
Share. T« I0037i 472957. 

DOC or vaLAOC Near 
Truro/rabnouth. Modern det 
house wlm 2 doubtr and I sin¬ 
gle bedroom. Churl rural toca- 
lion yel close lo atnenllie* 
overlooking church and IHiK 
Z9S.OOO ono. (02091 860524. 

ILOUaSTtRSMH between 
Chellenliam & Ooucesler. MS 1 
mile dvtntched 3 bed 1969* 
house, suoerhly kepL Features 
Include LPVC leaded windows, 
outdoor swimming pool, and 
many more features. Ideal fam¬ 
ily home £158 000 Tel 10452) 
855719 or (0831J 484796 

NOBTH WEST H<m Scorch 
Moving? Use ■ profosrfdnl **f 
vice with a personal touch- Tff 
1061) 7T3 7416. 

HANTS- DORSET, 
AND I.O.W. 

NR TOWER BRIDCE South 
D.vnb. Outstanding 3 bed Pent¬ 
house. 2300 so II Large 
lounge. 2 nvarUr bathroom*, 
gastronomic klchetr ♦ 2 large 
balcony* 1600m R raving mag 
miMnl panaramfc views of 
Lonoon and Thome* Includm 
triple «r space Owner going 
abroad sell £*95.030 ono or 
Long lei £1.150 per week. Tel: 
01 Till 9744 

POSITION Pavilion position. Su 
per 3 ped fit ThinleMone. S Ovn 
Coast £100.000. 0548 66057Q 

WANDSWORTH, 
NR WESTHILL 

J bHlrowri maison Hal m 
Vtloran tukMq. Laiqe silting 

room witi (Knot leatiu&s. PoksH 
stone l*epttce. none rulings, 
togfl C/ft. Ssmia^ 

rfaaig S70JJ0O Lease 9J r&n. 

870 8076 after 8pm 

rtJlklt Supero bowaroun srmi 
in conaerv-aiinn area 5 ned*. 2 
balh. modernised lo highest 
slaruunK. Soulh lacing garden 

S11. T.'T? tWfTfnd £335.000. 
Tel: 01 940 6454. 

UNK0JE 19th Cent Period proper¬ 
ly 20 minuses London Br • Kmi 
koyr. 5 Cdllaqm ngw rme 
with spat. .-MCom In dentrnble 
conw-rvalHm area nr common 
t-tnd/rvu inert woods r^-w 
lull, mind klichnn/diner. Urge 
Uvina room, rurrm w,in ivr. 
mas let b'room. 2nd bTnom. 
biif/irtmm ,tnd tvksc-tnnin. 
-helv/tlore GCH PnrVInu 
r-hold £173.000. Ot 2c7 to so 
Xi«3 utavi Ol 468 7725 mn 

WANDSWORTH &W18. Lor Mu 
dto dal. Victorian cbnvrrHon. 
supert, ruled kUcfien and beuuf r- 
fui firm Lice irterrum. off road 
rvirklnvL dured garden, 
£56.000 Tel 01«70 9066 0^5> 
or 107631245093after 7.306RI. 

EAST ANGLIA 1 

BURBAGE RD Large Edwardian 
house, garage f> he garden. 
£265.000. Tel 01-737 7286. 

BUST 9SUJ SW»a Large 3 bed. 
2 bath Rot. Extremely unusual 
dewot. GaUrry/beants. 

£270.000 T«»fll 3J3 8449 

RICHMOND & 
KINGSTON 

LOVELY family home 6 mins lo 

Kingston Oat*- Rtonmond Park. 
I rain rran Norraton slalion 
Into Waiertoo 6bed».2botr»3. f 
shower. 2 receptions, urge 
kilctien/dlner. lOQ foot garden, 
oft street parking. £270.000 
Tc-I 01-546 6615. 

RICHMOND - Writer's 2 bed fUl 
ujfft huge InInq roam, (id 
kilrhen 5 mins tube and BR. 
L10B.O00. T«f 01-940 4679 

WIMBLEDON 

MnatBLEDDN FWK Viet semi 
dci. 7 b>.d house with WIT gdn 
.md gge. All orw fgalures N-ert-J 
returt. £330£»0 Woolwklt 
Prnoertv Srmcrs pan 4758. 

BC8TDW Urns. 3 Bed detached 
Bungalow, lounge, dining rm. 
kitchen, berth. Kp wc. HW. 
Full GCH. gardens No chain. 
£78-000. Tel: 102061 366826. 

CHARMVK cottage n M Gran- 
bridge, nr. MU 3 beos rtc- T» 
ratty secluded garden. PP double 

garage- £149.500. Ter 0223 
B924I8 (w/e or after 6pm). 

ELY. 16 mUc* from Camtxkkrt-4 
bedim det. town nse. SH. room, 
diner both wmi open brick nre- 

places. klt/b/fast room, wr 
lobby, cloakroom, bath- CCH. 
radiators in all rooms Main 
Kings Lynn One out of Liverpool 

Street Private tear courtyard. 
£130.000. Tel: 0353 661405. 

NORFOLK Stamm oam comvr- 
Sion. 3/4 beds. Caraging Oil 
ch. Powtbte notiday none. 
£180.000 Defense0*8522) 660- 

XWSLT / wilMiHr bonder. 
A303/M3-4miles Renovaied 
2-3 bedroomed detached 
nvavehed cottage. Double ga¬ 
rage. Panoramic views. Quiet 
tvanrieL Valued ol £.175.000 
Wilt accept £166.000 for gulch 
sale. Tel. (0734j 732964. 

HAMPSHIRE 12S acre*. 4 mUes 
from Hornsey with derailed con¬ 
sent for a substantial country 
house in a wonderful parkland 
sctnno With line views. The 
mixture of pasture and wood¬ 
land offers excellenl sporting or 
eouestnab PeteoHaland live sale 
Includes the Lordshop of the 
Manor. Auction 7th March 
unless sqm previously. CA 
Town & Country. Romwy. 
Tel ■ <07941 623242. please 
contact: Nicholas 2orab. 

OCEAN VILLAGE Southampton, 
town house with mooting, ma¬ 
rina view/sea view, includes 3. 
beds. 2 bathrooms. Urge lurtury 
German kllctim. Urge oarage, 
etc £179.000 ono. Phone office 
0489 373207. 

SOUTHAMPTON, unique large 4 
ro 6 bed detached, in nice area. 
Totally refurbished Inside and 
out. Larne garden. Pond it grn 
l»e Driveway lo rear with dou¬ 
ble Dncf garage. 6 mini station. 
156 mins Waiertooi. 6 nrtic M3 
walking distance tram 8 pri vale 
schools £179.000 ono. Tel: 
10703J 760224. 

RUT DORSET Georgian Gan I 
in Historic Ceme Abbas beauti¬ 
fully restored cottage. Sir rm, 
wtth toglen«*. fined Ul/dlnlnp 
rm. 2 beds. 2 baths. Suniran 
Gdn. £160,000, Hamptons. 37 
Blue Boar Raw. Salisbury. Tel: 
107221 411363 

HEREFORDSHIRE. 
WORCS. & SHROP 

NEAR 
MAIDSTONE 
Spacious 4 bedroom home. 
««ncin decorauvr order, 

carpeu and curtains 
ihrcm^hout. numerous 

internal leal tires, jarare and 
healed swimming pool. 

£13SJMW 
TEL: 0634 864398 

NIOMLET 3 Bed sent. Qutci cul 
de »c. views. exceilenl order. 
ocn. Gnc. close mop*. £98.500. 
Tel: iOJf 857 7700 

WhVmisg born at BotolDta 

Bn«» Wea Hylhc. kSi a 
«»rn conv^n 

pertQd country 
nmeln thepeacefuirural ton 
*1Midndoy PBitorairdc views 
tner the sumvonding coumry- 
vtor. 4 Dedr-oom^ itiutier. nla- 
mq room. Pourey. ctoakroom. 
Nr*jootn wiin en-sullc snower. 

Detached annexe block with 

wvoroom 51. workshop and 

uter details t«. 097779 S117. 

OXFORD 15 MILES 
New M40 juneaon 211*6.. 

Substantial stone buR/. 
Vlcloiianstaljlecowafsioa 
5twH.3raceos.Bupert> 

ftlWd tetefwj rnffrAgar-i' 
principal bedroom suKtoW* 
bathroom, 3 en-gute *hoaw 
rooms. 1.400 sq It wodrinp 

wrthpenTttanntor - 

IWJAivM 

.t. 
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Mkrhad Spicer, the 
Housing Minister, 
announced last week 
that in the past year 
£370 million had 

been invested in private rented 
bousing under the Business 
Expansion Scheme, which gives 
tax relief for investment in this 
sector. This means the citation erf 
about 7,000 extra homes. Spicer 
emphasized: “The Government is 
determined to stem what many 
saw as a terminal decline in the 
private rented sector, which now 
accounts for just 8 per cent of 
bousing i*t this country, compared 
with 90 per cent in 1919.” 

Allowing the BES to be used for 
socb investment was a govern¬ 
ment initiative under the Finance 
Act 1988. The Housing Act 1988 
cave another boost to the market 
by deregulating new letting by 
private landlords and bringing in 
assured tenancies at market rents. 

Building societies have been 
taking up the private rental mar- 
ketcnallenge. Nationwide Anglia 
was one of the first to enter it on a 
large scale when it set up Quality 
Street, which has completed its 
first 18 months of operation. It has 
invested £75 million in rented 
housing, providing 1,200 units 
under management, and will 
follow this with another £200 
million over the next two years. 

Paul Mugnaioni, Quality 
Street’s chairman, writes in its 
annual report that if the rented 
housing market is to continue to 
grow, the Government should' 
work towards creating the condit¬ 
ions for a single bousing market, 
with a smoother curve between 

A growing number of people prefer not to buy homes, 

and building societies are moving in to meet their needs 

rent levels in the public and 
private sectors, and even-handed- 
ness between the fiscal treatment 
of renters and mortgagers. He says 
there should be tax relief for those 
wanting to rent, just as 
housebuyers receive mortgage 
relief 

The Woolwich Building Soci¬ 
ety, which has formed a subsidiary 
to invest in private rented hous¬ 
ing, has let nearly all the 70 homes 
on its first four developments. 
Woolwich Assured Homes will 
first concentrate on south-east 
London and north-west Kent, 
providing 200 homes in the first 
year, and 1,000 within four years. 

lie Woolwich believes its 
name is helping to give confidence 
to prospective tenants who do not 
want the responsibility of owning 
a home or for whom owner- 

occupation is impractical at cer¬ 
tain times of their lives. A typical 
rent for a two-bedroom fiat, 
including central heating, carpets 
and curtains, in the Dartfbrd, 
Kent, area will be £390, plus 
service charge of £17 a month. 
With a 100 per cent mortgage, the 
same property, valued at £71,750, 
would cost £805 a month. 

In London, the rental market 
continues to thrive in the absence 
of confidence in the sales market. 
PKL, a leading rental agency, 
reports a 40 per cent increase in 
the past year. 

Growing activity is also ob¬ 
served by Joanna Hamilton, 
residential lettings director at 
Barnard Marcus, too says that the 
sales slump has brought many 
would-be vendors, as well as 
would-be first-time buyers, into 

the rental market A completely 
new breed of tenant has emerged 
— those who have actually sold a 
property and pul the money on 
deposit, with the interest paying 
the rent Barnard Marcus has also 
seen a considerable increase in the 
number of properties on its books 
from private vendors unable to 
seU 

Rental returns have mostly 
increased in percentage terms in 
relation to capital values, Hamil¬ 
ton says. A house with a sale price 
of £220,000 in mid-1988 had a 
weekly rental of £300. Now the 
price would be £180,000 and the 
rental £350, but with high-interest 
rates and suffer mortgage pay¬ 
ments to meet, landlords are not 
necessarily feeling better oft 

Commenting on the effect of the 
Housing Act 1988, Philippa. 

Hermann, head of Savins’ Sloane 
Street rentals division, says that 
though there has not been a flood 
of assured-shorthoid tenancies, it 
is proving an extremely useful 
alternative to the company let, 
and she envisages it being used 
more and more. 

Many landlords still prefer com¬ 
pany lets because they are dealing 
with a corporate body rather than 
an individual who cannot always 
be contacted. Yet the percentage 

of company versus individual 
tenancies has changed slightly 
towards the latter. At Savifis, 86 
per cent of the lets are to 
companies, 11 per cent to individ¬ 
uals and 3 per cent to embassies. 

It would be a prosperous in¬ 
dividual who could afford from 
£650 to a negotiable £1.500 a 
week, at a newly refurbished block 
on London's Chelsea Embank¬ 
ment Marveen Smith Associates 
is offering 11 apartments in 
Cbeyne House, designed in 1875- 
76 by the architect Norman Shaw. 

jn-the market • . 

• Church End house in 
EBewbury, Oxfordshire, is a former 
19th-century vicarage which 
contained its own chapel, now 
used as a study. The owners 
have carried out extensive 
improvements, but the old 
chapel retains its stained glass 
lancet windows. In adefition to 
the study, the house has two 
reception rooms and four 
bedrooms, while the east wing 
could be used as separata 
accommodation or as part of the 
main house. Clintons' Oxford 

office is asking for offers 
around £420,000. 

• Lyndafe House Is a Grade II 
Rsted house on Highgate Hill, dose 
to the centre of Highgate 
Village, north London, built with the 
adjacent Ireton House as a 
single property in the early 18th 
century and incorporating a 
former house on the site. Bunt of 
red brick, the house has three 
reception rooms, including a 
panelled study, and five 
bedrooms. At the rear Is a 
secluded 200ft garden with 

brick waiting dating back in part to 
the early 17th century. 
WWcworth’s Highgate offices is 
asking £850,000. 

• The Dingle, at Nether 
Whitacre, tn the middle of the north 
Warwickshire countryside, 
dates back to the IGm century, 
with Victorian additions, it stiH 
has the original bread oven in the 
kitchen, and the house has 
exposed wall and ceding timbers, 
an oak staircase and curved 
timber fireplaces. There are three 
reception rooms and four 
bedrooms, plus a conservatory. 

of about four bobs. Knight Prank & 
Riitiey’s Stratford-upon-Avon 
office is asking tor offers around 
£425,003. 

• The 19th-century AbbotsfiakJ 
South, Wlvetiscofnbe, Somerset, 
was buflt by Owen Jones, who 
assisted Brunei in building 
Paddington Station. This 
unusual property with a 42 foot 

& Taylor of 
£170,000. 

This Grade II listed windmill, with planning consent for conversion 
into a house, is in die grounds of Mill Farm House at Barton Pidsea, 
wwr Hall, for sale at £250,000 through Carter Jonas's York office 

Keith Cardale Groves 
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BELGRAVIA 

AYDNM0RE RMD, W14 
Canning m*oftanp*nod 
auras. Enflm emttan. 
spans. Home kachsn. bathroom 
Mh Stmo. £150 par week. 

ROLAND GARDENS, Stiff 
Spain 4tt now fla wtti Many. 2 
bail btnsom wtti mow. toga ■ - - _M ■-- ■■— DDcfl i® la romces. nraovn 
ta*. mJaarord partang. 24 hem 
pangs.075 par waak 

KENHHT0N WEST, W14 
A nkatoa oi smaous 2 fattl IKs h 
Vis KW t*nt Ettefcrt decoriM 
w*r. toftoom* mate. 
IMgnjnutipamig. 2* tan 
povnp. Drang pool, squad 
out ad gym wtsm die complex. 
MM+parimk. 

MAYFAIR 

UfiMPOLE STREET. Wl 
Ba«M 2nd. M «d fiaai cnannn 
sn) «Mn ringH pafod Udna 
Lunras smart tnirag (»na Ml 
Md atm T.V. 3 feaa. Ben. 3 Beds. 2 
lams. Mp C/K.OWEKO pw FWB. 

eaRZON STREET, Wl 
Chamng »d floor ha mad wttn a 

» pawed block a n mid 
An ladBannd gngi m* » 

_J(aihnimtd.2mpsI|gttI2 
bntfi. 2 tads, Rod Tam (Mmnwd 
gnpe. Vi. paw Mp C/H. M 
pw Fum. 
CONNAUGHT STREET, tiff 
Amc» grant flow M. itoow 
itdaortB) V t#e fngta of stands. 

WdwVBrertto Roan, nlfi d 
madams. Ram, Baa. 2 tads. tatt. 
tint*. tadoOH OtaftW pw 
Run 

DOCKLANDS |ST JOHN’S WOODl 
CITY. EDI 
tenon of ntaotadano tadoan Us 
nna piain ndanp—uom Moot 
nbeainftkn 
RfjjmyiSm.Mrdion.aafi 
nsb-rt&oOpnrwMk 

WAPPttG, El 
madueieBSoutt tag botany 
auatnrtHiPBManctlHMann. 
TaoWy bnifidlDMVnrntt good 
cotan scteaM. Two doM tadraom. 
ftapnoa/lta. Own gta/tadta. Tta 
bon (aw oMtal sra patag. 
S375JX) par wMk 
TOWS! BUDGE. SE1 
IfapafceW tmtosi TOOM aft 
dted Ami an) CQy nm. Rtatag iwd)i 

.law 
ropnwyitpflf. ttcftw, tw? Mmens 
g^nwjntag-ng. 

HAMILTON TERRACE. NWS 
Sound In a prima locana a toga 
Dan mnge ntad (pound floor 
apanmeni oowino conirmuiAo 
actoiTHTwttion. W* bed, ncop, 
tath. H grpe. E200 pw onfum. 

SliTICttAIID AVBItJE. W9 
A ksoiy asBini set on tta 3m noor 
at a pnciod propony in tic heat of 
Udn Vita. 2 A«Ms. dbln mcop.2 
bdtg (Unsung, tax, on. canmgflns. 
£325 pw turn. 

PfffltCE ALBfflT ROAD, NWB 
Sot mono of London's nw 
anwgan nsnsion Mods (Smctty 
opposv Rogann Part. An dagn 
cnbissadoraf anatmert ottovvt 
wary of benofts. 4 Ata beds. 3 
raceta. 2 tafts. dwi (aoam room), 
lot/bib im. Bt, pnvaw- comm gdns, 
pgn. £%0M pw bon. 

01-730 6.191 01-629 6604 01-407 2790 '01-586 8817 
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S3 PADDINGTON STREET, 
LONDON 
TtL 01 224 6M Ol 224 06S1 

KENSINGTON W8 
Fnnncbed luxury 2 bed. 2 bath apartments in cxduaive 
development Newly decorated and furnished to a my 
high standard. Secure underground parking and use of 
swimming pool, sauna and gymnasium, 24 hour security. 

Available immediately 6 months + from £350 pw. 
Unfinished from £300 pw. 

MEWS HOUSE Wl 
Stumung 3 bed, 3 bath, rccep, kitchen, utility room, 

integral garage, finished to a very high standard. 
Avail 19ih Jan - 1 year +. £650pw. 

tTc have a selection of quality properties 
for long and short term rentals 

- why not leave it to us 
-the Professionals 

:SiS r 

TO LET IN 
MERRICK SQUARE, SEI 

Close to Watetloo and City, Georgian family house in charming 
square. Recently modernised to a very Ugh standard hut 

retaining many orignal features. 
Accomodation comprises 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, through 
fivwg room, cHnfetg room, fuBy fitted kitchen, adtfitiORal WC, 

gas central heating and garden. 

For further deteHs please telephone 01-407 1223 (T). 

v 1 '• * i 

NR DULWICH 
Norstead Rd, SW2. 
btaei lor lot communications to 
OrySawaOwwi Scnoots. 
WoinmtM fromao hae vwth 
meoawe oi 3 recep rms. a 

bMtma. HUbtai rrn. 2 owvtrs, 
eta- Onega, On Ol Cl .250 pern. 

YOLKER S V01KER 
61 761 6223 

FLATS available 
_ - M SW1 

■wtotagwftaara Hews 
Ty.'MWH WFWOBWta 

; 0»OW»,oaoMwwan—mop tad 
tanomawauaL 

JtaynW'WHWMi luge 

urn. t»o 
&MMTONSS3S BQOQ 

8 Street. SW1. 
01 BM 8000 

^ i 

RTirafleRflHAM LTD 
28 HHTPEUER STREET 

UMDW SW7 
SpKtatassintaflhquBRy 

rinra pramrtiee (futahed or 
UWwwhadl personal and 

PfWMaonai servicn in prww 
tendon locations. 

PLEASE CALL 

01-584 3285 

, .« 

UOHUMTLT 
SS hanlul»*»- call us «wn« to m 

-SaSgBa E*taa- Ol Ml wa 

‘Ss-.te'o, asff 
Jg£?aaisig.?.a»» 

.'«« tawrnaoonal 
is® ■U*M' prom 

-***- c™ °n 37o mm rri ~ --..uaiMui 

P™*"* Town, 
pw <nc. M.TO 

‘S^i****’- c«™' pgve .nowiWB dan 

/ 

to buy or 
S Q« Hit 

now Call -Brai «Qgrai wnflj 

SSf**1- Italian siiimii 
SStafcS!* naeoruicc^ 

gs'^ss"fssrsr 
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Awtttwn at 

*** LANDLORDS *** 
s w REGION 

We reouwa pood proowtln for 
our rmeaecave professmue 
tennanta for a more personal 

end etftoent Service. 

Cal The London Letting 
Company on 498 1278/9 

Fax 01 4986057. 

Rtz-Gibbon 
-* KIIKBIHI €>•• —— 

Offer an estabttshotl 
pro/esStonaJtetwgsand 

management service from 
Richmond to Kensington. 

TELEPHONE: 01-840 8920 
Y.- .. 

MAY & CO 
The Rental 
Specialists 

Tgrmly require pr opo 
to let in the central 

London area. 

CALL 
JAMIE HUELIN 

01-370 5101. 

BJUOnCAM now MS a raw or 
unfonualiM ttvtn* ecconuroO*- 
non lor mu io rnwniM only. 
Cau ino Bamcan Emir Otficr 
on 01-688 8110 «r 01-638 
*5ra Rents from I&.MS to 
£15.300. _ 

uuom courr me a »w- 
uon a vunung (// Mttdipb. 
Fr Cl 58 pw 076 IB90 rfi. 

■ATTOCA by Aib«t BrMoe. 
Lux 3 dm murtmfnl WOpw- 
pnone taw on T9Q 7070 

BA TOMATO WT Lux rial. 
ClBOow. QM bed. HW. awer. 
wm. kn.cn.Oi 2J9esd7 

VLQMVU BWK S bed wound 
flr ni in ocuunniil oenoo nous*. 
caaspw |H pwntr Ql 957 6777 

KUOS PARK. Super studio 
iwy for occupation. Nr liar. 
muh d* wwrt Rim 
HaMmm. Ol-ZSb 2960 

BLACOUfCATB * PmrfgotB Prn 
£s> DHwiaruiwiMwieui 
4 BM Si acr* Odn NT ON * 
Br 15 min lo Wloo £440 a* 
Ring Ol tsa 1364 or Ol 868 
4643 

nw 11* 6 wuenn Park I 
ndn from chomum t“™ *“* 9 aw beds 2 baths DtU IK'S 
DUUne rm Mod Ml Sep Vtuiiy 
£460 PW nag 01-720 9I2S 

TaylorRose 
LAMDlfflDS & BESBETlAi WYESTOBS 
We urgently require properties in the foSowtng 
areas. Knlghlntaldge, South Kanstagton, 
Mayfair, StJohne Wood, Hampstead, Firiham, 
Cobhatn, Weybridge and Bsmes for waiting 
American company ^splicants. If you have a 
residential property or investment that remains 
unlet. Please call us Immedtatiey. FuB 
management service available If required. For 
further information please cal 

TAYLOR ROSE 01 - 283 9111. 

A Member oftae AMociutai of RoidcSBl Umn* Apxa 

00. A SUBSEUAKY OF Tffi ALLIED TWJST BASK 

MONTPELIER WALK, 
SW7 
Atiracove famSy house whefi 
has recanlty been decorated 
with two doUfe bedrooms', two 
angle bedrooms, oathmom. 
show room, drawing room, 
ttrtrig room, tachen, uttey room 
and terrace. AwBabta now tor 
long let 
£750 parwMk oagottabla. 

BWTTAN1A ROAD. 
FULHAM, SW6 
Lovely period tarrace house 
arranged over tour floora with 
spU level patio garden. Three 
bedrooms, two bathrooms, 
two receptions, 
khchan/breaktast room and 
garage avafiaMa. Close to 
tube on Chelsea borders. 
£475 per week. 

DEVONHURST PLACE, 
CHISWICK. W4 
A smart modem flat in the 
heart of Chiswick with 
views over the Green and 
across London, includes 
fitted kitchen, two 
bedrooms, two bathrooms 
and underground parking. 
£250 per week. 

LontSut's largest RooUetitU Lotting Agent with 17 otftcoa across London. 
“Quite empty - we have the expertise you can rely on." 

GOING 
ABROAD? 
We specialise in letting 
and managing good 
quality houses and 
flats in the better 

areas of London and 
have waiting tenants. 

BUCHANANS 
351-7767 

*Brrgi53BP 
LANDLOROS/TENANTS 

MW onvnda a pmWwarW 
lamtfMmaamnr Mnca Oiatty 

pnWMwwirnquM 
mFBSTOWOUfTS 

WEST Bfflomcf *362*88 
NORTH UWDON 0H1CE Z26 4Z21 

IRONSIDES 
RESIDENTIAL 

RENTALS 
’Air luxary csttothc 

Homes- on the other hud, 
nudio Rib' 

ISW Estate Agency awnd fix 

■tai fcuinp jer«c 
of the yew' 

TetOl 5815877/2479 

aaUM 8W3. 2 Wd. l new. 
Ml 6 batnmi. £200 pw. 01-684 
7060 cvwung.._ 

_i3bed.niflyiunuwnoo 
mum. lin ML GH Omr tube. 
£380 pw. TPM 446 2280- 

CMCLSCA KARCOU* Superb 2 
Mann. 2 batnmi flat, nrcvouon 
& kuenrn. dm. 000 pw. 
QuraUM CpnalniuUir 576 2666 

CMtStNKK. super Mr « PM ram 
Jty bK. 2 DailW. C6f» K«w otter 
IWUtaP C578pw. 01-740 3406 

emswnen mall m lu*w> 
■HOOndfe. I D» DM. 1 
rnip. iui ana opth. c/u. nark- 
in. cum 9*1. £140 p w 
10-051341030 _ 

CLAMAMOM Town. Ouatoil gun 
flat. Stoves 2. Nr (ubv/bus. 
ttJQpw TH 01-622 6S31. 
__ iswn Sunny, mi ucc 
4 bed fW CCM. waui/drycr 
Ctr. £266 PW 01-223 4913 

CUkPMAM Luuoy 9 bM lat (tppr 
flat. 2 b#UI- HUM. Tv. VPN. 
WM. DW, IMC. Avail long id 
inunM £220 pw.aae 0061CE 

CLAPMAM. SWll. 5 mins Kmc 
non. Roomy. Ibrt 1st Door 
w. OCH £126 pw. TrT Ol- 
727 ^708 Of 228 0BI7 

CLAPHAM cmn w«3*. Mm e«c 
I bm flat in mp wi prof vrr- 
inn WrWI»c.£ll6pwagea7aO 

COOTCS. 69 BurUnpMRi PHtrr 
Ra SWi: hove comprvnrrai* 
mural Lonoon luxury tottmps 
bst avail aBto PWu totopnonv 
for copy 01-828 BZSI 

COTSWOLBS TO LET Luxurtpw 
farm cvUapv. futty aouppM kiL 
carpatM. unfumobM. gn CH. 
Trl. QPU5 &50T76 or B3QI6Q. 

C ST JANOS RmMS PLC for Ol 
lanakwd 6 tonant iMBrin W 
l«n6Hi. Surrey Soawv Ol 
17V 7622 FM Ol 944 1610 

MMOL Hlgq standard 3 bad 
■nmvm nnuw! aac £200 pw 
nq.JWLMOI W 9482 

PR/ SECRETARY 
MAYFAIR 

Assstng the PR Manager of 
this leading Co., caHs tor a 

bright enthusasbc person with 
good communication slate. 

This is a varied and 
respons&te rota. 80/ 50 worn 
essential. Benefits include su 
weeks holidays. c£13Jm CaU 
Cutty Wilson on 01 9387322 

PAM GH9WDOO PBBONKL 
Reendtaaal CoanAnta 

CHELSEA 
Ftfly Senftsd Apartmests 
Snx». one ano two Mdroom 
apartments. Fran E230/wek. 

EkIusvb Hcam CM) and 
gmong faewes also awfebie. 

kuMrun stav-23 days 
N6H APARTMENTS LTD 

TR: 01-5891105 
FAX 01-589 9433 

DULWICH VILLAOE. DrlactiM 6 
PM np«»r Immx dcc/Tum. 
Avail 7 months only. £400 pw. 
JWLUOl 949 2462 

EALtaC UTftt 1 bedroom p/b fiat 
convmJnU (or rtaudns. folly 
rum L14Q pw Ol 997 Q4S6 

cast mmnry mus or^iy 
dfMraird apt Lop onto pm. 
recro. Mi and bmp. Min 6 ram. 
£266 p.w. exe. toil 874-9885. 

ELM QUAY COUNT SW0 an ihc 
nvtr hank - Opuome DoipMn 
So Five luxury 2 Prdrooni/2 
balhrtMRi flats nrwty funttoltM 
and Mumped ip a rugn standard 
all Kim baKoim giving unln- 
vm-uptM views of me River. 
Lcsure faciiiim and secure urv 
derground car paridng. Ready 
now lor iRimediaie oenipaUon. 
From £275 pw. Company lea 
only. Telephone 01 730 B42S 
Sarah Bear/ Irene Menace. 
Fax Ol 825 4608_ 

EX-DfPLOMAT-S Wl/Mayfair. 
Lux fum 4 bearm. 2 Pam. 2 rec. 
Odn. £496pw. M 262 5989 

PHmnt tank urpenOy red lux 
flats and nouiea £36D£1JK)0 
pw. Pocilmc*! OI-SB1 0164- 

FULHAM lux 3 PM hse. 2 WC 
F/f. W«h rear gdn, OKU |mc 
£260pw. Tel 01-486 4629. 

FULHAM >W6 Lanae flat 2 dH 
pearoems Balcony* £160 pw 
ekd 01-756 9504 WUv. 

FULHAM SW6 Uohland sOoclom 
beautifully (urn penoa use. 
Luxury Mt/aner. dole rccep. 
Padi. bM6. £5» pw peg. 
Fotun 58; 8020. 

BeautUul « pm 
Georgian House in pktumuui 
vtliaoe of Old Basina TouiO 
rurrusnra «ad iIkkihL corn 
pWdy »v luranure carpers, 
curtaun. rtr « nunues Leo 
don. Sknimum let 1 year 
£1 130 pan TH 10206135443 

01-235 7933 

BRUCE 
LANDLORDS 

We urgently require flats and houses for 
applicants from £200 to £1,500 per week 

Kensington, Chelsea. Knightsbridge, 
Belgravia and Holland Park 

Please call 
Kate Earle or Tanya Butterfield 

01 937 9684 

A LUXURY 
APARTMENT 

W12 
5 mins BBC Centro and Contra 
One. 3 large room* on 2 lewis 
Suadots. styisn. new firmture. 
decorations and carpets. Cow 
tv., shower, wfm. Huge Wiener 
dner. Sud designer, wended or 
etec etc. Upper level e ta^e 
tgm KMkO room. E200DW. 

Avtaieote invnaJiaMiy 

Tel 01-740 01S6 (owner). 

LANDLORDS 
We urgently require high 

quality houses/ftats tor blue 
chip corporate tenants. 

Wa offer futi management 
services. 

YOUR HOME III LONDON 
01 964 OS 04 (T) 

large detertwd 
reeegoens. 6 «* 

_ 3 Bathrooms. 
Idicncn/breaMasi room, ail 
mod ram. long company l«a»e 
available. £776 pw Tet. Mrs 
Evens!I on pj-465 nw. 

HAMKTCA0 nw j. Lu* i bed. 2 
bath. 2 r«cw fl». Fully fiffn. 
TV. video, stereo, lux Mi. d/w. 
w.m. m w. etc. Prime Hamp¬ 
stead. £660 pw. Tel- 72s 5998 
MM^Wl 3l3Qiamwrr pnonet 

HAMPSTEAD. Super ftai tlur- 
ntsnedj in idylltr raunlry sening 
oveHooMnc H«U1 and ooll 
course. 30tt L shanM studio, 
balcony. ML Baui/w.c. CH. 
CHW. Phone. Avan. Now lor i 
year ». £UO pw x. Owner ot 
446 BS88 _ 

HANTS Mran valley. 6 bed Him. 
cottage. £5SOpcm Jamev Mar 
m Leltlnov. 109621 841602 

HCMinr A JAMES Cwimcf US now 
pn 01-ass 8861 for me best ae 
lection of lumnftM nats and 
house la rent IniBelpravu. 
h mgwtwindoe and Chelsea 

MPUHATE Prafpsuonai lady to 
snare luminous nouse wim 
owner. Own tulhroorn. non 
smoker. Near lube and busei 
£360 pen). Tenon 341-4195 
trv-ei iOI* BS1-697a 'doyj. 

HI TECH maws house in 9m Ken. 
2 dpta beds, dbie voliime recep. 
American kit. bain, dmang 
rm. pgr. £475 pw n*g Aden 
Bales 6 Co 01 436 6*66 

KTM PAHH. W4 Fabuloiu Mu 
dio Hat in guana.- P/B Mocit. 
Park views. £200 inr. CH. H/w 
* mart sermon 938 9612 T. 

KUNOTOM nil. Hvrt» hseuiodn 
so. 3/4 oeM. 2 Bam. Irp rccee. 
Ht dining, gon- SXX1 pw 01 
pop good___ 

HUMSTON Nt. 3 DM house, 
oouble rccro. 2 baths, fined ML 
CH. garden. Nr Angel, luno let 
LMOuw Tet 01-226 06P8. 

WHSIHOTOH sws. BMuurm m 
tenor deswno house 4 bMx 
m/dmer. Mich. 2 b«U» C»- 

; rage Carden. £600 pw ineg) 
HOODW Estates. Oj-373 9957 

DOCKLANDS 
Avatabta now for ram 
a selection of luxury 

furnished (ixrtumtsned) 
houses and apartments 

Prices franc 
£150-E5WJ per week 

Contact 

Belinda MitsheU 
Hamptons 01-790 3311 

BARBICAN 
Andrews House. 

2x2 bedroom flats 
to rent furnished. 

£250 pw exc each. 

STOCK PAGE & STOCK 

251 4171 

MMSMrroH itatrra. BewmiM 
newly decorated v tge 2 bed 
mabonette. £220 pw. S W 
London Homes 37t 9191 

J £46 per night 
Luxury service acts, beside 
Hotrods. Kensington neb £22 
per nlghL Oxbridge Apis 01- 
S35 1611 Fax 01-373 0036. 

_ bnmar. 
F/fum Lwr pnd ftoL 2 beds. 
Close Harrodo. £300 p.w 6/12 
mm let Tel 0892 35463 

LANCASTER ROAO Wit. 3 be* 
room maMonctte. 2«: bam. 40 
loot oarden. available FM. 
CWOpcrn. Td 01-727 ISS7. 

LET IK LET your property In SW 
» W London ip our CD CDenn 
Seboatlan estates 01 381 4998 

LOWER Q0OSVDPOR PLACE 
SWi. Suserb 1H floor I KM PM 
tux rial. In-rare, entry phone. 
FP kitchen. 1 min tube. £230 
pw. TCL OB36 333892. 

MAVTAIR Hyde Park. The IMM 
luxurious Mng/snort lets.1/6 
beds, best pnett. Globe Apart- 
meots 01936 9613/ 2089. 

NEAR Mcxttokr Station. One Drt- 
raptn fum abed fist. CMirany 
heated, snow*,, rows. Ml. logo 
£»00pw. Tel 01R76 8616. 

*» Barn Conveniens available 
lo MS. 2 bedroom * 5 bedroom 
unit. In grouno, of North Nor¬ 
folk HoU. Yearly basis to Lon¬ 
doners or others for weekend 
/holiday retreat Might bum 
wonting penom as a woup Of 2 
fans be la share Wonderful 
and iranpuU location and facul¬ 
ties of hall madoMr. Manage 
mem available lor overseeing. 
Annual arraaeemrnl renew¬ 
able. Rental in excess of £3.000 
oa. amt: The Manaocr. 
Oundwroe Hall. Ounlheeye. 
Norfolk. NR»1 2PA.TH.I0365; 
801 STO 

W7WT HEATH, bnrooc Geor¬ 
gian houM superior nnrics. 
24 nr osevefty 3 bed 2 barn S 
reef pa. dWe 00c. zsooo pern 
nes. J w Lid 91 940 2482 

RE CENTS PARK New rrfurb 
kn mod fum studio n'toowng 
ddns. CIB&pw 01-486 0486. 

FMP1 
OUHBUNGS^ 

D/VISION-WEDYdeiR 
• PROPERTY NOW- 

Forro‘complete ■- 

lelting? ond property 

. management service, 

contact yejur. local 

V' office or.calf: '" 

■ ’ . r.r.V - . ;v 
■ .- ... . s, • . 

UTTLE VENICE W2 

Large 4 bed, 2 recep 
fiat o'Looking canal. 

Krtcfien/Breakfast rm, 
2 bathrms, lift. Unfurn. 

£375 pw 

ST JOHNS WOOD 

Mod 6 bed. 2 bath 
unfum house. Private 

garden ar>d OSP. 
Close ASL £800 pw 

C.C.S. 431 2555 

EMBASSY 
Urgsnpy wsks propenss 

mpnme areas 
W12 

Lux 1 bad garden flak Cl 60 pw. 
W11 

HoSandPaiS Sooooub kac ? (Me 
baa - 2&ct'Asirv tube C?/5pw 

W*» hare > »M»r aalicbonoUwary 
prapeRMs <n prene erMl lor hatnor 

eitpmaaoncaa:- 
Central 

2216880 / 7921 

RZexn PARK. Mod 2 bdrm 
fum iw nr Hartey/Oxford 9f 
g.OK nw. T« 466 0466. 

nCMHOHO. Beautiful dec/rum 
dollar. 6/4 DM dose amenities 
£l.600r*TTV fW LM 949 2482 

. PM balrony 
flat near rtver. IO rnlaa lo aty. 
£130 pw. Tel Pi-228 9186 

SERVICED APARTMENTS 
Chelsea. Well <M. RcstaurahL 
late ntoni shopping. Fumiahed 
studio 6 1 bed floe from £220 
PW. Min I mtf». Letov Office. 
Keu Gwvrui House. Suunr 
Aire. London SW301 684 6517 
TX:9l6a» NCHLPN 
_ AFTS » m 

ahpn/long term. Newly rrfur- 
bbhed 4 folly eg lapped. From 
« nfOe as £260 pw Phone 
Qianonr ftyoer 336 1144 

SOimiCATE Ml Superb C 
bed/2 bain I/I semi. £2?Bpw 
Sue LeWnso W 6l«l 

SOUTH KOi/CNELSCA 4 Bed 
nxan 2 DHr. 2 single. 2 Bath 
room*. Large lounge/recM 
Fmbi rated kiidien Lone up ga 
rage IO mins from South Ken. 
slngten Tube £350 P w. Tel: 
107631 864782. 

SOUTH HHHMNOTOM PtesHRt 
funmhM rial. Vicianan siyle. 
near staoon Double BMronin. 
toungr/duMT. S' A B. Suit I or 2 
PM-mnx. *165 OW TeL 689- 
9496 ie»cwH weekrndst. 

IT. JBMirg. WOOD l bed se ram. 
iortaoiy Iurn around floor flat 
aoMiung Charming Period 
house. With separate entrance. 
Single occupancy Pretered. 
£780 arm Pfidoe 722 4»?6 

STM KEN Immac eulet 3 rm flM 
for I/a New dew. TV. 
oon/lennh. anilouea. £I9S pw 
Ol B84 8267/996 7220 I 7pm. 

STKATFOKD LWKl Avon. De¬ 
lightful 2 bedroom detached 
cottage. Own panono. wnmn 
easy walking tasiancc of ihc- 
atre. shop, and tourfei anroe 
Ilona. Available Apni 
September frofn £130 pw 
TeL IDuyi 0789 414404 IT.V£I 
0926 661236. 1 

Kent Property Management 
LOOKING FO§? 

PROPERTY TO REKT? 
Probably Kent s largest and most 
successful property management 
company have a large selection of 
varied properties (furnished and 
unfurnished) in Maidstone and 

surrounding areas. 

2-3 BED HOUSES, COTTAGES 
£350 - £480 pem 

3-4 BED DET EXEC PROPERTIES 
E495-E750 pem 

LUXURY CHARACTER FARMHOUSES, 
OASTS, LODGES, 

CONVERTED BARNS, ETC. 
£650-£1,600 pem 

BANKS EMPLOYERS REFERENCES 
Required 

ISA GABRIEL’S HILL, MAIDSTONE. KENT 
Tel: (0822) 681019 - Fax: (0622) 688081 

Please telephone 
io discuss your requirements 

PmiuuvJ) Home/nmllirfih-Lid 

Have many corporate 
tenants seeking quality 
flats and houses, both 

furnished and 
unfurnished in prime 

locations across 
London. 

We can provide full 
Leuing and cvcellcm 
Management sen ices. 
For further details calf: 

North of the River 

01-491 4311 

Sooth of the River 

01-946 9447 

HUGH HENRY 
Large plb sruato 

flat 5 rrwns to tuoe. C90pw. 
CLAFHAta Spaoous 2 owe 
gan liai. Fu«y fum. Lge gon. 
7 nuns luDe . tisspv. 
PUTHCr EMBANKHEKT 4 
oeas, 2 Oaths, three storev 
penod nsa many original 
ieats e* cone. _uw,*. 
clapham Lge nse fully fum. 
suit shares. 4/5 bods. 2 kits. 
2 baths Close ro tube. 
-£300p.. 

01-978 1880 

TOWER 
PROPERTY SERVICES 
HOLLAND PAUL Vm lge 3 
Ale bed 3 hut. Hoi. huge recap, 
•urt* lit «< nroulitul retoj 
t*Jng Umum Hxn. Cj85 c~ 
IKDtrSPAiaCnr lgel'3bed 
2 bam flan. Afl mod cam. 
Vim om pmare oon 
Underynd piuig UMunt; non 
C2S0 - CEO cm 

0) 383 7261 

Wl PftnUco. Available let FM 
Lovgfy spacious 3 bed. 2 tuth 
matagnene. 2 lge reerpb. kii a, 
deakrm ESOOpw 854 iCQt.ni 

Ml P&nuco Aval law* isi rra 
Laree 2 DM. 2 both. 2 recent fk 
kit. £300 pw. 834 1026 Hi 

Hn 3 Bed. 1 ram. an. t»u> and 
2nd wr F/noor. lift. 
Fum/unfurn. £276 pw. 606- 
9301. 371-5130 irv-ei. 

■MflO pretty apoctota flat, dnir 
bed. Inge, dburg/wt, ££36pw. 
376 9038 day or 361 cot* eve 

IWlt 2 double bMroom flai for 
renL 6 mm win from flR t*rl- 
vale parking. £180 pw Avail¬ 
able ndd February. Call 01-222 
7766 

SWll 2 double bedroom flat (or 
reM. 5 mm wuk from BR. Pri¬ 
vate barking. £180 pw Ivall- 
tfMr md Fobrubry. Ceil 01-222 
7766. 

Town mot Superb 2 DM 
3rd nr nm over looking nvrr. 
preep, it Ml 4 lulnrm. 
E20QPW. Long let Hunter 6 Co 
oizsa ian_ 

Line 1 bed fullt 
fum ' flai overtookino mer. 
Short walk to City. Poeteeapr A 
garage. £200 PW 01-389 7886 
tuayi. Ol 28l 1290 _ 

Wl Slutuimg nenlhw flat. 1 bed. 
lor living rm/zno dm. open 
plan, kll/dln. both, lge MM ter 
rare. £I8SK taw or £330 P/vr 
ono. Ol 706 QQ49/W 8S68 

Wl. Superb mod rial at all now 
Sfuaw. I 6 2 bod. 24 hr wrurl 
ty Iona/ man lei 936 9056. 

ml 3/c newly decorated, double 
bed. flat ornate person. £l 16 
pw 10308881 348._ 

Wll. ARMUCBllv turn 2 dbl bed 2 
hain mats with pin non. Don 
rec. study C27Bpw OTSOttl 

W14 Superb l bed nai Recemb 
icdccvrewd Available now 
£160 pw TH: 01-228 2390 T 

SPECIALISTS 
a 

LOK THIS! 
COMPANY LETS 

AW 
MANAGEMENT 

URGENTLY 
REQUIRE 

QUALITY PROPERTIES 

CENTRA™ L0S30IS 

KATHIM GRAHAM LID. 
20 MONTPELIER SISEtT. 

IOND0N 
TREVOR PUCL Stt? 

4 enadTrl-jlS ore! 
derorebd hoav: ir erm ..-r 
Knifluifivate > bnic.ru • 
HitfrTUKTC. ’ Rear- mwi 
C1.4T4 pet vnl 

COLUTFIELD ROia S®7 
AncVtani iranrtwtie -*-ili Vkvc jM 
ITKe-ul ro-WI" J K-0---..-I7V 2 
tUinnvm. I Hewtne/R K-vmv 
HBi-J UiMcn. Lir }• Cwnyral 
CijiJm p« xft 

MONTPELIER STREET. SW? 
4 fleaulihilh Creoroml RUivoielir 
■drillv vua-.re ir ceeirv 
LniffiHfrelf- 2 BrSr»?r-v 
BaUuootn Skewer Rak-v flouNr 
Rcv-eplion. KlhjI Tcitkt £1*) per 
«ei» 

PRINCES GATE MEWS. SW7 
A rtumun^ ureb d.ierstcO leclc 
on t»r- iVicri oukiIv viuiiro in 3 
midrnol mcasrtar in Hvjr Pirv 
3 Brimomv. baiBn>ja. Vwwer 
Room. Rrtcftron Room, umsc 
fl'J per veev. 
EMBaMlMENT g ardevs s»j 
A licfll fnctl reilucrO pvreen fUl 
kkOinsomo a pren> (vden miuM 
cV** io all ihc lmcniuci d' *Jymc 
Square 2 Bnlnumv Balhreon. 
Liijt Recep. L''J per uecL 

PETERSHAM HOLSL Sti7 
5 litfiL bnppi and ntwi deconied 
Nh IW flat ideal lx InCaln! in Svuli 
KrnunfiH» oppouie ih.- French 
Lrtte 2 Bolrwmv Salhiewm. 
Rccep. Dmins tea <n Halt il2J pa 
•re*. 

PLEASE CALL 
U1-5S4 3285 

EO\J 

LAWSON & HERMAN 
8 Abingdon Rd W3 

Landlords 
LET US LET YOUR 

PBC-PERTY 
We urgently lequep 4U lypef pf 

progeny m Central a«d West 
London areas lot company and 

<tpioma!«: lonanis 
Coll tar pibinpi ariention. 

01-938 3425 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 
SW7 

Unique Position 
Superb hn»c in ollraclivo 
Dmile Mmi unh pa rape. 

Lux up. lumithcd vfcith 
2 bedroom^, hathraom. 

kilchen and lounpt diner 
£330 per “eeU 

Tel 01-788 0923 T 

Wl, W2 ANO NWI. 9-hdloii « 
■nuoios. l. 2 and 5 r»d .uuil 
menl* lot rvnlai irom I «xxi ic 
Snmnfhe roll!'fumutina £1 X> 
•L&X pv, AN' I lillj tor 
Craharn PtoiwTtm 

W2/Baj-5walcr/Un<aaer Cate 
CTiokv re l/? bed flail Hilly 
furn iram iiKpw »99 9i~r? i 

W3 Large Luxury dale bed nai. 
all mod cons can no inwnv. 
£166 gw 01-993-4232_ 

WANDSWORTH Lux dbto bed flat 
Fully eawp/fum £i65ow two 
Too naa 190 «73_ 

WEIKLV rammuierr Lux Chm- 
wick house ax aiuoir Mon m 
I min tube. Paramo- £IS<3 pw 
Tel- Ol POd 92SS w/e. 0LV» 
4oJP6 E-- n. 0303 g*7?OS iQx 

WESTWWKTCR 3 bedram 
nner. rurmshed or noi. ier- 
xKti end l.-rms negollablr. Tel. 
Cl 256 8617 umo 7 Ml. 

I.V»E R.-N A 

A presiid^ms selection of 
supeo diwnor dejicinefl 

apannw-nis in tms 
e>cef»ni mown B'-cc* 

Ove’iookinc; in® Garcon; in 
the heart of Keos>n.;ic-n. 

Ameniiies mcluo* a restoem 
caietaKsf. mj. socumv aanrs. 
ciaicomp!/ier3ccrs A-.-acap'e 
immeoiaiety tor a long Co Let. 

Only two renjinic,: 
Ti2 RECEPTION ROOMS. 
1/2 DOUBLE BEDROOMS. 

1,7 BATHROOMS. KITCHEN 
UNDERGROUND GARAGE 

PARKING 
£223-1ESSO oar week. 

^RLl 
<6 Co 

«/<a OLD PROMPTON ROAD. 
SW7 

TEL 01<569 1244 

M orRf 3 persona ano 
prolsssHnal asw* to Und lords 
2nd Tenants m afl 2sceas of Be 

LeSm^ .Tcrwl j,ki would be 
flrigaied to hear from vcu. 

Richard James 
Wr uretm’v 'ci)uiie 1 A ^ 

tvUr >?m fbi-, ip ihc 

Chel'.ra. Kmchi-Jiriocr & 
Kminfron .uni f.'r 

uaiimp barii: a-.J Ormpanv 
.irrl:-.an;i 

01-823 S:3T 
Ham C:r%ceni 

Knipni^nj^r. 

WEST DORSET Pr.x r .ire] nulrl 2 luiun .iiunmiKi, rn Mxond 
fU«jr of fielonr r-uipnen Ti»o 

or, p-rvin sfidrl ..-r 
k>M toll £400 4 £200 ocm 
OKiiiK. Phone 0508 efl!5T. 

WCSTOMKCTER Sbdnoui 2 dou 
Die hod nai in Dmligiaui 
mjjulon tuV n k It. rvrrp 4 
baihrm £2S5bw Long IH 
Hunlif r. Co 01 26S 1811 

WNflMfPOW SrtMociM 5 brdrm 
«?'■ Cl’> i® JS'IB- Long lei. £176 Pw Qi fl-rg Tgas rp 

WIMBLEDON. L-nfuninived Oe 
UTfhrd o bed hmt time rren- 
mvn. £3Bo pw ndiMre nrtn- 
J W LTd Ol 940 3B2 

WII4BLBBON VILLA OE. Allfar. 
live a bed rreuge Well 
oer/lurn £200 Cw nev J v> lw 
01 94A 241?n 

TO PLACE YOUR 
ilST1' 

ADVERTISEMENT IN 

T 
i. 

TRADE ADVERTISERS 
TELs 01-48*3 198® 

ADVERTISING 
FAX NO.s 01-481 9313 
TELEX 

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 
TEjtaS 01-481 4000 
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COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
Bv ChristoPher Wanna* 

Property Correspondent 

Rents jump in regions Office and industrial 
rents have risen sub* 
stantialiy over the past 
year in many centres 
across the country. 

Many have increased fay more 
than SO per cent, according to a 
report by Jones Lang Wootton. the 
international property advisers, in 
its latest “50 Centres Guide”, a 
survey of prime rental trends in 
the more important office and 
industrial centres in England and 
Wales outside central London. 

A separate survey by Healey & 
Baker also shows a healthy picture 
of commercial property through¬ 
out England (outside central 
London) and Wales, reporting that 
the take-up of space in all kinds of 
business accommodation increas¬ 
ed by 10 per cent last year 
compared with 1988. 

Jones Lang Wootton, in its bi¬ 
annual guyfe, says the highest rate 
of office rental growth was in 
Leeds, where office rents rose- by 
70 per cent within the year, a 
greater level of rental growth than 
in London and the south-east 
Sheffield, up by 66.7 percent, and 
Newcastle-upon-Tyne, with an in¬ 
crease of 44.2 per cent, showed 
good industrial growth, indicating 
that cities in the North of England 
are showing signs of recovery. 

Durmgthe past year, rents for 
prime office accommodation in¬ 
creased in 44 of the 50 centres, 
with overall office rents increasing 
by an average of 28.5 per cent 
compared with 29.8 per cent in 
1988 and 17.9 per cent in 1987. Of 
the 44 centres which had rental 
growth, more than half saw in¬ 
creases above 25 percent 

Two top surveys show that offioe and 

industrial rents have risen by more 
than 50 per cent in many centres. 

But they also raise doubts about 

whether the trend can continue 

Jones Lang Wootton says that 
“although, at present, there is 
general unease about the econ¬ 
omy, there is little evidence of 
^wn-aq'ng tenant demand. Once 

these rental increases have 
been prompted by strong occupier 
demand for quality space, and low 

availability.” 
Rents have ranged mom £3&su 

per sq ft at Windsor Plaza in 
Hammersmith, west London, to 
£9 per sq ft in Newcastle-upon- 
Tyne. The overall average office 
rent for the 50 centres was £18.88 
persq ft, compared with £15.11 in 
1988 and £11-56 in 1987. _ 

The survey identifies growth 
areas, highlighting locations near 
the M25 motorway and east of 
central London, particularly m 
Essex and Kent, in towns such as 
Chelmsford and Maidstone, while 
Bournemouth, Kingston-upon- 
Ttaames, Northampton, Notting¬ 
ham and Plymouth also achieved 
high growth. 

Rents for prime industrial space 
continued to increase and showed 
a higher growth rate than for 
offices. In the past year industrial 
rents in the 50 centres grew by an 
average of 27.1 percent, compared 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 

Lease for Sale 
MODERN WAREHOUSE 

32,200 sq.ft. 
CLOSE TO THE AS27M MOTORWAY 

ROCHDALE 
LANCASHIRE 

?resent rental £62.530 p.a. 
Next .review 1933. 

Substantial prelum offers invited 
for the valuable ieaseho'd interest! . 

fixtures anc fittings 

. $c!e Acjents 

Keith Cardale Groves 
SURVEYORS. VALUERS S ESTATE AGENTS 

22 Grosvenor Square. London W1X 9LF 
Fax:01-491 8779/4950150 
Telex: 27839 DX 9040 01-6296604 

BUSINESS BROKER NETWORK 
TEL: 04023 81099 (7 lines) 

FAS: 04023 40132 

A New City Office Building in 
a perfect working environment 

21 WORSHIP ST. e. 

with 23 per cent for 1988 and 18.9 
per cent in 1987. 

More than half foe centres 
recorded growth above 25 per 
cent, and top industrial rents 
ranged from £10 per sq ft in 

to £2 per sq ft in 
Liverpool. A significant number of 

the centres in the south¬ 
east and Midlands 
which have performed 
well are dose to motor¬ 

ways, with Uxbridge (M25 and 
M40) and Swindon (M4) seeing 
growth of more than 50 per cent, 
and Nottingham (Ml) more than 
40 per cent In East Anglia, 
Norwich and Ipswich achieved 
increases of 60 per cent and 45.8 
per cent respectively, reflecting the 
boom in the regional economy. 

Healey & Baker’s BASE (Busi¬ 
ness Accommodation Survey & 
Editorial) survey shows that 
Ixuidon Docklands had the high¬ 
est take-up of town centre offices 
last year, with more than 1 million 
sq ft The next five * Manchester, 
Birmingham, Leeds, Croydon and 
Sheffield — had a rental growth of 
32 per cent, illustrating the 

strength of demand for top 
specification buildings in prime 
city centre locations- 

Out-of-town office take-up, fea¬ 
tured in the survey for foe first 
time, totalled almost 3.5 mfllwn 
sq ft, and rents in the six centres 
with the highest take-up tanged 
from £9.50 per sq ft in Leeds to 
£18 per sq ft in Oxford. 

Take-up of mixed use (hi-tech) 
building increased to more than 8 
million sq ft and there was little 
difference between rentals in the 
North compared with those in the 
South, although Liverpool, Car- 
diff and Newport were still consid¬ 
erably cheaper. 

Overall take-up was dominated 
by demand from foe professional 
sector (39 per cent), which took 
half the space in out-of-town 
offices, but only 23 per cent of 
mixed vat buildings, lire electron¬ 
ics sector accounted for 27 per 
cent of take-op. 

Angus McIntosh, of Healey & 
Baker, says it seems unlikely that 
the demand for offices from 
professional sector companies can 
expand in the short term at the 
same rate as in the past year, 
though the amount of space taken 1 
might increase because of reloca¬ 
tion away from London. “This 
expansion may generate demand 
for a few larger buildings.” 

Current supply of town centre 
offices, out-of-town offices and 
mixed use buddings in all 80 
centres in the survey increased by 
52 per cent, and stands at 47 
million sq ft, with potential future 
supply in all centres rising by 15 1 
per cent to about 100 million sq ft 

0- Y.J 

Pensions in Mint conditipli 
The recently established London pensions Fund Authority fc 

gtaM&gS Mg&g1-. 

TTmUg! 
m Cttygrove and the Central 
EJectncrty Generating Board have 
received planning consent on ap¬ 
peal from the Department of the 
Environment for a £50 irtlon 
business/industrial, leisure and ra¬ 
tal perk scheme on the site of the 
former WBfdrd Power Station fri 
Nottingham, covering 83 acres. 
Construction is due to begat in the 
summer, with completion of the 
retail park one year later. 
■ The leasehold of the Grade I 

listed Kings Observatory fo theOd 
Deer Pant, Richmond, has been 
sold to a Hong Kong company for 
around £3.15 mWan by Knight 
Frank & Ruttey, acting on belutffof 
the H» Samuel Property Tn®tTh» 
represents an Initial yield to the 
purchaser of aroond4 per centn» 
property, sublet to Sotagtas Ltdfor 
£130,000 a year, was built m 1769 
as an astronomical observatory for 
the young George IN. and was 
converted recently to office use. 

■ BroadweB Land has lodged a 
planning appBcation for ,an ; addi¬ 
tional 1-1 mBBon sq ft of-space for 
Rantatfon Wharf. Battefsea^soU*- 
west London - the largest mixed 
development to Britain outside 
Docklands, wfth mare thair4S840Q 
sq ft already completed .or under 
construction. The new appGcaSon 
includes a marina compfex arid 
health chib, more than1 mffiiorisq ft 
of commercial and retaa space, with 
32 apartments and four atetiets. 

DIVESTMENT BEUSUVE, LONDON 
5Rnm.:nwnR»deml 3BoaBE«aBY<nO»licg.TcMSp»nMt MJDCn«RFwPl^*jP«niMtaraatataMOO 
sa fl « the rear mHOng a MS rt MAN sq IL Otad Bos CSO U. __ 
PRICE CIO MILLION REF: 7313 
HOTEL DEVELOPMENT . WEST WALES 
ItatMt M Pisrag Fasmason HBrtrcuno teaun*Saamg T5£L Q#ta*ncr Cmt ft* 2« tata(tatoks hmSex 
FrtDtm b> Dm PasMW mm* Am aluan. Dm * Btasgaao Han* nw to ft* ah a 57SJ000 
PRICE E275JXK) RWTHEH ACRE £70£00 REF: 7388 
LICENSED HOTEL BRIGHTON __ 
BoU tc* fnm prowi wth m tte dora Bw mart ftotfc fit® M ttatwas ** mart. tatt eta. arttrtan fxScts. 
natamiB. tm ml ac Hw -KAc How taa onaflea to uciwa arnaw cr maug* ng gtra so Bn pnwaftai tf Bn 

PRICE «2J WfUWM PLUS SAV ACP. 7382 
FREEHOLD OFFICES ft WAREHOUSE SURREY 
Th* ofta Bonita * m om, Bock Bud eawtaen ta «ky zoaa to Oca Hun ta o srga stay 
mrrumrywmp xannooMn i rod pro-Crg ■o*ta/»taa*g W p*n* in 3»hn Sto Sfcn* Unm 
(7172 soft pun M<0 50 ft roal mB> noanp rmei r®qni in nuts IB atftcffiaoMMftvttoanita |6.S«] 'A ft ran 

12 Amenta set«IS am* of ftsoaml taastc Decor 48 Battam Pta. A bfin <0 Bscnxws. Swsrti Resarw w*M 
H3 n*n o> West EM. 66 yea Man. TuBCVW £17 (Wm 
PRICE EUMLU0N RER7382A 
HOTEL MAIBA VALE 
iTDGmnonK 6BmmMgK£s SmataCpnaomMtfaOAiaSwtaaamficj.WiFtaMeft—nRaHarMBai 
bedrooms Saaiiimu Pro 10 nfltt mto Sa HottL Mb rod rosy for 0H5fi Teqra 
PRXX £20 WLUON RffiEHOU) PZPz 7382 
FREEHOLD MOTEL NORFOLK 
Ob ntarta now TTeSrfta Kaos lym Sct*b sou. Rwn*g UoiuL^Jpi fw con*Ba nwutjmfl at m enang os> 
■ftaBnEaman AiraR»saji« Pfes wnMopAtottimo luvnotay *t rotm tar tarocn. p«a dcsea a pesos out 
tas U M0ngU*U CBM Be sutolr ft* Ramuranl pin Gman. 

THE Sum PLOUGH HOUSE MOTEL ESSbT 
S tkBwwea i«i Cemy Hoea. Mm rksrmb ftarnffi Bancutaa HA Ftataraa. CLAcenn 
PRICE t&S AHLUOH _ _ REP: 7318 
HURSMC HOMEfHOTEL/LEISURE __ NEWCASTLE 
mn Hortf «l n 27 *30 0 BntaH R»*ta tawsslan tu TU evsont Hmng m ftaknttt te* Wtqe 
CtaPHt. CBBWtan BUM wd sang Bu-bng rto icadentM aaa rmtei fapamocaw A noaft at are. Paeta Hot m 
Lcftw* Cnmn Houng (9taB n PBmng Pomapon) o! ntoea tncra aadfl B« unmaaea conn*. 

REP; 7277 

HOTEL SITE FOLKSTONE KBIT 
how ta Btata BMWSffi tar a IIS SrtBBaad «tr M^ __ 
PRICE 82^30000 RER 7378 
SOUTH OF FRANCE 
MO Amt Mi (Ann *» !! 000mi ibbbn. Hob*. M Cana. 250Mourn San taeso ana onrtM Pmnm. 
M KBoraots frail Aqal. G lUomtcs MoBBOf 
PRICE n/MftOH ftO: 1179 

12,725 sqft... ‘comes of age-in March 

GUILDHALL 
PROPERTIES 

ASimuftofuixcritsuicpe 

NORWICH* 
investment property in 

the heart of the city 
consisting of«fiats and 
1 high street shop and a 
further attached 2 mews 

NURSING & 
RESIDENTIAL 
CARE HOME 

further attached 2 mews 
shops/offices aff vacant. 
Offers in the region of 

£295,000. Also to offer 3 
exclusive 1 bedroom 
flats adjacent, near 

completion. 

27 Bedrooms. Must be 
sold for £520.00. fully 

inclusive. Potential 
development 

available. Excellent 
location Wirraf. 

TEL: (0603) 737 337. I Telephone: 051 632 2452 

COMMERCIAL LAND 

FOR SALE 
TOURIST AREA 

(SHERWOOD FOREST) 
Next to Center Pares 
holiday village. Full 

planning permission for 
hoteVtrzvei-iodge/hGliday 
chalets or timesnarg. just 

over 3/4 acre. 

£250,000 ono. 
Tel: 0623 823011. 

J—LEISURE/SPORTS 
COMPLEX 

WITHAM 

LONDON SE12 

37,000 sq. ft. set in 13 acres with considerable 

scope for improvement /development 

Bonding under 3 years old ■ 400ft. main road frontage 

AD major sports facilities • Licensed banqueting suit 

Also suitable for training/educational 

centre or sports ground. 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD 
New Prestigious Office Complex 

Adjacent to AJ2 
SUITABLE FOR REGIONAL OR NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS 

Up to 14,500 sq.ft, nett 

33 Davies Street W1 
Ground Floor .To Let 

879 sq ft- B1/A2 Office Use •: 

3 Wimpole Street, W1. 
1663 sq ft To Let : 

For a term to be Agreed. 

85 Maryleborie High Street 
1.800 sq ft to ret for a term to be agreed.' 

37 Marylbone. Lane. 
Freehold. Refurbished self contained 

building. 1,430 sq ft. - 
£750.000- - 

For further information on any of theabovo 
please contact: . 

Danny Anys* or Penry Unch. - 

ELLIOTT SON & BOYTON 
48T 4401 

Offers in excess of £2 nriffion, freehold, with vacant possession. 

SOLE AGENTS 

STbCKAND PARTNERS 
12 Vtpn BaWv Start Lflodao H1H 7PE Ttfcpfcooc OJ-724 33SJ Fioimflc 01-723 1303 

113 NEW LONDON ROAD, CHELMSFORD, 

ESSEX CM2 OQT 
0245 358988 

SCOTLAND 
BRACO - reRTHSHIffi 

RESIDENTIAL DEVBJDPMBfT OPPORTUNITY 0.75 
ACRE SITE WITH OUTLINE PLANNING COHSSIT 

FOR 16 EXECUTIVE HOUSES . 

ISLE OF WIGHT 

SarYilii*iplctWMqnBtaaapyttorty6nftMuGianM0MHeHr 
andcnanmbraHp OotfCnxMs Pmat 2Da*v*a. BMwrm W" 

Glasgow 45 mawM. 

REFURBISHED OFFICES 
2,500 sq ft - 24,000 sq ft 

(available in floors) 

NEW LEASES AT ONLY £17.50 psf 
or freehold for sale 

2 Lifts, Marble entrance hall, carpeted, 
suspended ceilings, car parking, solar 

reflective glazing 

(Wogman s( Partners) 

INTERNATIONAL GOLF COURSE ON 
140 ACRES (TO BE DEVELOPED) 

Situated in a most picturesque part ot the beaiffld 
ISM of Wight 

Championship length of: 6.919 yards 
OUTLINE PLANNING PERMISSION FOR 

Club house taolities and amenities 
12x2 bed 

Residential units lor dub use 
2 Tennis courts 

Pa/Jung for ISO can 
Natural ponds and lake forming natural hazards 

5 minutes from the airport 
8 minutes from I wry terminals: Hovercraft ft Catamaran 

Pnce: Offers in the region of £850.000 . 

All Enquiries to Commercial Only 
Limited 

25a St. James Street, Newport, Isle 
of Wight PO30 1HY 

Telephone: 0983 821870 
Fax No. 821875 

ACktaig >Mb torfMetafo'ORwmftnSooaWtLaQNRmeiiML:. oaon s«tfor12 MoaoSlaC J»sn>y,inO. . , 
Gmwn A Stabito ta Da ptaosad lo pnwda praacaQM pactam«ift j 
.Futto Dean ana CMacn*it»5coUsn lafftl tamos** Murad.- ’ 

HAMILTON HOUSE 
Temple Ave. EC4 ~ 

prestigious serviced offices 
overlooking river. 
390-1000 sq. ft. 

123 New Bond Street, 
London W1Y OHB 

Telephone: 01-629 2277 
Fax: 01-629 3399 

W1 OFFICES 
Private Company has approx 2,000 sq ft of West End Offices 
surplus to present requirements. Refurbishment just completed to a 
very high standard. Available areas from 260 sq ft on renewable one 
year licence. Services available is required. 

Tel: 01-935 4379 or 01-935 0874. 

BRIDGWATER 
TO LET. 

Superb well 
appointed factory, 
prestigious training 

estate, 2,500 sq ft of 
offices, 22,000 sq ft 

factory, 1 acre 
security concrete car 
park, outside storage 

loading area. 
£50.000. PA. Lease 

negotiable. 
TEL: Bridgwater 
(0278) 422222. 

Telex, fax, secretarial and word processing, 
telephone answering, free conference 

rooms, 24 hours access and security. AH 
enquiries to 

Sarah Bfytfiman 

01 353 4212 
Local London Group Limited 

Prime - Opposite 
Harrods: 

fully serviced/ 
furnished air 

conditioned suite: 
£7,500 per quarter all 

inclusive. Ideal j 
london base. 

PRIME 
HOLBORN 
OFFICES 

RESIDENTIAL HOIK 
FOB THE ELDEBLY 

Call 
01-581 5351. 

42,000 sq. ft. high 
quality new 

development. Keady 
June 1990. 

Reply to 
BOX A66. 

K£MrtScaOBid.AviM1 
gang eoncam S art ha mb uum 
a Mm BBcftjdsd « comwitaV ^ 

me many ■manHn of ■ 
ttiMns town. Vie property IW18 mnvttiB tarn, me property h»* IZ 

speoous rofcttntttouVL 
Wong m, drang im. tittlwn. 

tatay entf ample tafatSbMm 
facttiee. FWiMMrei neadnn. Local 

Aomoffty re^MawL Furptadoian 
_fraen me nfageanu apart*' 
w«w«ert SoKucnT»metaer 

Piece. AOantan. AST WM. 

Teb 0224 633113 

OFFICES FOR SALE 
Why pay reni? Beckenham 
sdKnjntvjxd ofTicr units. 

leases. Appro* bOOsa ft of 
pleasani light In floor offices. 
Close Croyden. Bromley and 

M25.3 mins BR Station. 
£69.950 and £74.930 and no 

more rem iixTcasesJ Mongagcs 
S.T.S- 

Tel 01-222 0879 for 
farther details. 

BRUSSELS CENTER 
-NEAR HIGHSPEED 

TRAIN STATION 

NEW HOMES 
THE«afi&T7MES 

BtASng project to be sold 
Naf Annual return: ■*■/- BS1^ 

For more information. Broads: 

Tel. (32)2/647.32.50. 
Fax. (32)2/648.35.87. 

Commercial 
Propertj 

a CPK Development 

appears every 
Wednesday 

ATTENTION 
Conunodiry dealers and 
share brokers Require a 
small office on shared 

basis in central London 
wiih LME reuier, 

telephone, irkrx and fax 
facility. 

Contact 01 74i 1811 
(830am to 5.30pm). 

EXCLUSIVE 
OFFICES 

To place your 
advertisement 

telephone 

Superb opportunity to 
a quire first doss suites 

m courtyard senng. 
Eariy viewing a must. 

Tim Wild or 

Andrew Ogier on: 

CdlOT-2266200 
or 01-250 1234. 

01 481 1986 

THE 

CO 
X 

FOR 
DEVELOPMENT 

Prime site (all 
sen'ices), Premier 

Cornish rcson. Outline 
planning 4G luxury 

appanmenu 
overlooking sea. 

Reply to BOX J25 

STANSTED 
AIRPORT 

(Mil corridor) 
Lead tutting mOi consent lot 
SJMO sn ft o offices mift car 

PLUS - A buttng etofs far 
luwy detactal < tedmemed 

homes. 

Offers imitBd. 
Haytiemaos (043871) 7668 

Jermyn Street HOUSE 
Msgmficem gsflery. Lease for 
sale. Immediate avaUflWity. 

Substanui premium required. 
For Information contact 

Teh 01-408 2227 
01-401 0449 

Monday to Friday 
(9.30 • 6 pm) 

ISjOT EVEN N THE A-Z YET! THIS TOTALLY NEW DEVELOPMENT 

IN WANDSWORTH HAS rrs OWN PRIVATE ROAD PROTECTED BY 

VIDEO SCANNED GATES. THE FIRST OF THESE 3/4 BEDROOM 

LUXURY HOUSES ARE NOW BEING RELEASED FOR IMMEDIATE 

OCCUPATION. PRICES FROM £225,000 FREEHOLD. 

WIMBLEDON. 
Flagship h.Q. 

Pfewrfy completed 
magnificent cet 4.000 
sq ft exec office block. 
Lavishly finished ind 

ample car park. 

TEL: 01-773 1411. 

JUST COMPLETED 
An eftduma dmralep—iit 
of MKvkod of lie** in ffw 
HEART Of RICHMOND'S 
CONSERVATION AREA 

FuBy fumatad with 
confwwm roam and fid 

tacrofarwl lonricot. 

For details uD 
3m GBmoreOiT 
01 9A8 0241 

KVEL0FWST SITES 
(LABd/Prapntv NttR m arttfeBBt 

PUaiHg Pwtwlwl 
«mg 9i and mind Londwv 

taw 0 *0 iriB radius. snaSa lor 
osvaopmgrn n iwwg tivnev 

6w Etarprises &bbh 
Caw Hants, Bermiil Lane 

NmRKtie open Tyn NE15 HW 
or Nfotwa JwtfN Dam ea 

091 2250091 

PAKRAR 
‘STEAD I 

ilciil 
01-373 5075. 

GEORGE STEAD 

01-877 1222 

j'kB 1 * (vV 
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TENNIS: TO AVOID THE DRAMA OF LOSING A SET, GRAF REELS OFF 19 OF THE LAST 22 POINTS IN QUARTER-FiNAL 

is a rerun 
Wool Andrew Loagmore 
Tomb Correspondent 

Melbourne 

A new soap opera is being 
piaAt in Melbourne. Called 
the Steffi Saga, it is the 
everyday tale of unadulterated 
success down under and, un¬ 
fortunately, it is badly in need 
of a-new set of scriptwriters. 
The old ones kept coming up 
with the same ending; a 
Straight sets victory for Steffi 

Melbourne results 
22ware singles: nrarwc ftwir m 

ffiqwsss 
3.7-5. h Sokova (Cz) w k Mstaeva (Bui), 
W. B-3l 
mots DOUBLES: QunrtuMtelK a 
ganwn and Q MttXtata (Can) K J-P 
Hauriai and H Loconta (FrtJ-8,7-5.7-5, 

R Loach and J Pugh (US) W $ 6dtw3 
pwB)andPCeahjftta>.^&7-5.7-a.a^ 

WttED OQtffiLE& QMrMHtote J Ra- 

TOMMY HfflOLEY 

SPORT FOR THE DISABLED 

A Chinese lesson 
in pidgin English 

After her latest victory, 
jipind Patty Fendick in the 
quarter-finals of the Austra¬ 
lian Open, Graf has still not 
lost a set in three yean and 19 

t noddies at Flinders Park. The 
last time she lost a set in the 
Open .was in 1984, against 
Wendy Turnbull, who is now 
part of the Channel Seven 
commentary team. 

Sometimes, as yesterday, 
for example, there are minor 
twists to the plot. Fendick, 
playing her best tennis since 
coming back from a serious 
shoulder injury early last year, 
actually had a point to take the 
second set She lost it by 
overhitting a forehand, but the 
moment should be 
commemorated by a gold 
pwbl. 

You can just see Fendick, 
an irrepressible Californian, 
40 years from now, sitting in 
her rocking chair on the front 
porch, telling her grand¬ 
children once more of the day 
she nearly took a set off the 
mat Stem in the Australian 
Open. By the time she is a 
grandmother, the forehand 
mjght have been indies out 
rather than feet, the match a 
moral victory, not another 
inevitable defeat The two 
double faults as she served for 
the set would be conveniently 
forgotten. 

The troth is that Fendick 
played above herself in both 
sets, but particularly the sec¬ 
ond, where she held a 5-2 lead, 
while Gre^ not for the first 
time* in thin tournament, did 
only enough to win. 

Faced with the awful ig¬ 
nominy of dropping a set, 
winch would have rated al¬ 
most as many column inches 
as McEnroe’s banishment; 
Graf simply pressed the accel¬ 
erator, won 11 out of the next 
12 points to draw level, and 19 
out of the last 22 to win the 
match. She did much the same 
against Carrie Cunningham in 
foe first round. 

- “The thought that I had not 
lost a set here went through 
my^mind at set point,” the 

aMNPraYfctAu^MTfrZ. 

Wimbledon champion admit* 
led. “I think maybe they get a 
little afraid about it” 

As a graduate in psychology, 
Fendick should know aD 
about such things But what 
strikes Fendick most about 
Graf $ approach is her endless 
delight in victory. "She is in 
there every point jumping 
around and you can just see 
the look on ter fine when she 
rips one past you. She just 
stares and says ‘yeah*. It’s like 
rushing to the firing squad.** 

Fendick is lucky in some 
ways. Her natural bounce sees 
her through any crises. Poor 
Zina Garrison has no such 
defence mechanism. She has 
lost so many matches she 
should have won, she must be 
dose to despair. 

Yesterday was no excep¬ 
tion. At one set and 1-0 up 
against Mary-Joe Fernandez, 
the sixth seed. Garrison 
seemed to have the rnatrh 
under control She was 
dominating the net, returning 

serve well and, in the absence 
of Sabatini from the bottom 
half of the draw, bad her best 
chance of reaching ter first 
grand slam final 

But, after a long second 
game in the second set in teat 
which exceeded 100°F on 
centre court, she dropped her 

mu 

By Jane Wyatt 

The first national table tennis 
coaching course, organized by 
the British Spoils Association 
for the Disabled, has proved to 
be a great success. Forty players, 
with various disabilities, re¬ 
ceived instructions from 16 
English Table Tennis Associ¬ 
ation (ETTA) coaches during 
the course, held at foe West 
View Leisure Centre in Preston. 

The highlight was the 
demonstration by the Chinese 
defector and international, 
Chen Xxn Hua. No. 4 in foe 
world. Xin Hua mesmerized his 
audience with stunning service 
technique, which he explained 
in a fascinating blend ot pidgin 
English and semaphore. He won 
many admirers when he took up 
the challenge to "try it from a 
chair,” losing a game against the 
top wheelchair player. James 
Rawson, from Newark. 

Other top able-bodied 
competitors were on hand to 
pass on their expertise. They 
included the former European 
singles champion, John Hilton, 
ana the future international 
hope. Mike O’DrisoolL 

Table tennis for people with 
disabilities is particularly strong 
in the North-West, Largely ow- 
ing to the presence of ETTA’S 
two national coaches. Don and 
Jill Parker, who live in Preston. 

They have forged dose links 
with disabled players, many of 
whom play in able-bodied elute. 
They are starved of inter-re¬ 
gional competition, however, 
because other areas in the 
country are far behind in terms 
of development. 

The senior ETTA coach and 
the course organizer, Dave 
Hewitt, is ebullient about the 
progress that has been made. 
"This was not tokenism, it was 
hard graft,” he says. “The 
disabled playerc showed they 
were really astute. Tactically, 
they can be a lot better than 
able-bodied players because 
they use angle and spins more 
imaginatively." 

Hewitt hopes that the course 
can be repealed several times a 
year. He sees no reason why 
disabled players should not 
benefit from ETTA’s own 
coaching schemes since the 
principles are the same. 

"We must move towards the 
situation where the disabled 
players can speak for themsdves 
and have the opportunity to 
become coaches, too.” he said. 
"What is needed is the disabled 
players 10 become foil members 
of ETTA and then tight for 
representation on the national 
council."* 

In the hot seat Gerry Armstrong, the British umpire who defaulted John McEnroe, at the Australian Open yesterday 
VOLLEYBALL 

serve. The third seed's self¬ 
doubt returned, Fernandez 
sensed it, and, though Garri¬ 
son served twice for the match 
in foe final set, the thought of 
gning out and winning the 
match proved too much for 
her. 

She lost the final set 8-6, and 
the realization that she had 
been just one game away from 
a semi-final against Claudia 
Porwik, the unseeded West 
German, made her almost 
inconsolable. “It’s pretty 
frustrating and I don’t under¬ 

stand it sometimes. I work 
very hard and I just never get 
foe breaks. Somehow, I just 
can’t make my breaks and 
until I do I don't deserve to 
win,” she said. 

Garrison, who deserves 
more than the historical foot¬ 
note she holds for beating 
Evert in her last grand slam 
event, might reflect that 
Porwik has had her share of 
breaks in this tournament. 
That is to take nothing away 
from the girl from Coburg. 

It was not, after all her fault 

that Sabatini twisted her ankle 
and had to withdraw from her 
third-round match, or that she 
had to play Angelica 
Gavaldon, an unknown quali¬ 
fier, for a place in the semi¬ 
final. It is the luck of the draw 
and Porwik took full advan¬ 
tage of it, reaching her first 
grand slam semi-final against 
Fernandez, in straight sets, 6- 
4,6-3. 

Gavaldon weighs 1,115 
pounds, according to the 1990 
media guide, but it does not 
say whether that includes her 

ear-rings, which could double 
as curtain rings. 

As an amateur, Gavaldon 
forfeits her $24,000 prize- 
money, but claims "ex¬ 
penses'*. She will surely turn 
professional soon, joining 
Capriati, Seles, Huber and 
countless others in foe cliche 
Of women's tennie 

In the meantime, Graf plays 
Helena Sukova in the semi¬ 
finals. Sukova beat Manuela 
Maleeva, 6-4, 6-3. If it is a 
repeat of last year's final, we 
already know the ending. 

Spring Cup draw is 
ideal for England 

By Roddy Mackenzie 

Cash makes two steps to recovery Becker to lead holders 
Ftit Cash, foe farmer Wimble¬ 
don champion, took two more 
steps down foe read to recovery 
at foe Australian Open yes¬ 
terday (Andrew Longmore 
writes). First, he was 
as foe fifth man in the Austra¬ 
lian Davis Cup >*mi to play 
France, in Perth, at the end of 
the month, and second, in 
partnership with foe Swede, 
Stefan Edberg, he completed Ms 
first five-set match since he 
fojnrad an Achfiles tendon fa 
ApriL 

That he and Edberg lost 34L 
7-5,7-d, 3-6, 6-4 to foe Afri¬ 
cans and No. 1 seeds, Jim Pagh 
and Rkk Leach, was irrelevant. 
Cash satrrired five ftHigJh sets in 
grading heat and last fittle fa 

comparison to Edberg. 
“I have joed weeks and had 

weeks," Gash said. "Some 
weeks I feel foe leg hasn’t 
improved at afi, other weeks I 
feel great. Playing is foe only 
way to strengthen ft, bat I ranst 
es* fore ft.” 

Cash and foe AnstraBan Da¬ 
vis Cap captain, Neale Fraser, 
have not rated oat the possibility 
that Cash might play in the 
doubles against France. Cash 
said: “There’s a good chance I 
Bright get a Mirii-1 have just 
played five sets on a hard court 
and 1 play better on grass, ni be 
trying to get into foe team." 

Cash declined to say when he 
aright be ready to resnzne Us 
singles career, though he was 

more forthcoming about foe 
controversial departure of John 
McEnroe, his good friend. 

“Rales are nnes, bat with only 
two warnings before foe default 
now, yoa should not get warned 
for staring at a linesman. That’s 
really crazy. A lot of players are 
worried that they are ending foe 
personalities not of the game.” 

Elsewhere in foe (Mbs, foe 
South Africans, DaUe Visser 
and Pieter Aldrich, beat Scott 
Davis and Robert vanl Hof fa 
foe longest match fa the history 
of foe Australian Open. After 
five hoars and 29 mhwiew, the 
No. 2seeds reached foe semi¬ 
finals, 6-4, 4-6, 7-6, 4-6, 23-21. 
The fast set lasted two horns and 
53 WH-lfffcr 

Bremen (AP) — Boris Becker 
and Cari-Uwe Steeb will lead 
West Germany, the defending 
champions, in their 1990 Davis 
Cup opening tie against The 
Netherlands next month, Nikki 
Pilic, the team capwm, said 
yesterday. 

Becker, the Wimbledon and 
US Open champion who has 
reached the quarter-finals at the 
Australian Open, and Steeb will 
be joined by Eric Jelen and 
Patrick Kuhnen in an un¬ 
changed line-up. 

Becker and Steeb are expected 
to play in the angles, and Jden 
is expected to partner Becker in 
the doubles for the first-round 

tie in Bremen from February 2 
to 4. 

Stanley Franker, the Dutch 
captain, has nominated Mark 
Koevermans, Paul Haarhuds, 
Michiel Schapers and Tom 
Nijssen in his squad. 

• MELBOURNE — Jean-Phi- { 
lippe Flcunan, aged 24, who 
reached the third round of the 
Australian Open, has been 
named as the fourth member of 
the French Davis Cup squad to 
face Australia next month (AFP 
reports). The other members of 
the squad are Cup veterans; 
Yannick Noah. Henri 
and Guy Forget 

The senior England men’s squad 
resumes training this weekend, 
having been given the ideal 
incentive by the draw for the 
Spring Cup, effectively the west 
European championship, in Is¬ 
rael from April 171015. 

England have been drawn 
against Luxembourg, Austria 
and Israel B, which should give 
them the dunce of making 
satisfactory progress. Jefferson 
Williams, the England coach, 
said yesterday: "It should give 
us a chance of perhaps reaching 
the last eight. 

"We had hoped to warm up 
for the tournament by playing in 
the Nations* Cup m Luxem¬ 
bourg. but we bear that the 
organizers have problems and 
the tournament might not take 
place.” 

Williams, the player-coach of 
Team Mizuno Malory, who had 
tom ligaments in his knee, 
missed his dub’s win over 
Hilton Leeds in the league at the 
weekend and will be unavailable 
for at least three weeks. 

Malory were taken to five sets 
before winning 15-3, 12-15. 15- 
5, 10-15, 15-9. The dubs meet 
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CWMBRAN 
South Wste. Lags arcMcct 

designed deacted nrooaty sa in 
h an merHwong park. 4 beds 1 
*n suite, tunny batman. lage 

l&nge with open (re. dining room, 
tatdwn. breatoa area, study. 

u*y. WC. nnsavawy. Massed 
smnuxng pool. Close to M4 

CaRMf/Bnsmi. £249.500. 

TW (0633)070005. 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

WILTSHIRE 

PICKWICK 
(7mtaeutofBith.M4.n7S 
odes). A OtigMful loted cottage 
vtihgkmous country sxtem real. 
Had, showi/ dnks. s*mg room, 
study, dinma room. tatchen/ blast. 

utfldy and conservatory . 4 
bedrooms. 2 bads, double &nge, 
piqroani.cetamihBBng.Maae 

Bardens. 

£215.000. 

Slack Horse Agency, 
Chippenham 

Tel (0249)655101. 

YORKSHIRE 

HOLIDAY COTTAGE 2 bedrooms, 
modernised property In Idyllic 
WeaMedUe. Norm Yorkshire, 
dour to Hawes. Very cosy CtM- 
■agr offering full Central Heat¬ 
ing St open fire Offers around 
£65.000 Id 01-428 7632 

ANTIGUA 
Exclusive 

beachfront apartments 
for sale 

The Carlisle Bay Club is an exclusive 

development set on its own white sand bay on 

the Caribbean coast of Antigua. 

Club facilities include 10 tennis courts, 

pavilion and Pro-shop, a clubhouse and restaurant, 

pool, bars, water sports facilities and more. 

UK Sales Agent: Janet Osbartd 8 Company. 7i. Walton Street. 

London SW3 2HT. Telephone: 01-5812*?3I Fax: 01-581 oSfo 

Cariisle Bay Chib Telephone: (KW) 462 1377 
A N . . C v » Fav: (8U9j 4628540 

Conurudion by Bovr. IrwprfMiKKvJ Lu-uiH 

BALEARICS 

■ULLORCA Country vina. fur- 
maned to j hw standard. 4 
bed. 2 baths, pool 1.7 acres of 
orchard. El 97.000. Phone 
Wesiemam Overseas Property 
<09591 62164. 

FRANCE 

again in the Royal Bank English 
Cup final at Crystal Palace in 
March. Speedwell Rucanor, by 
beating Polonia in four sets, and 
Malory will dispute the faagup 
title. 

Time Out Spark, who are 
second from bottom in the 
division, face an anxious wait to 
find out if they have to forfeit’ 
their two matches last weekend, 
against Reebok Liverpool City 
and Staffordshire Moorlands. 

Neither fixture was played as 
Spark were reduced to five 
available players due to injury 
and work commitments. 

A spokeman for the English 
Volleyball Association said yes¬ 
terday: "We are looking at the 
situation closely and will require 
medical certificates on the in¬ 
jured players. It was Spark’s 
derision not to travel to the 
matches.” 

Hilton Leeds survived two 
five-set matches to collect full 
points in the women's first 
division. They beat Scorpions 
Southsea, 15-7, 9-15,15-17, 15- 
5, 16-14, on Saturday and then 
defeated MGI Wessex, 15-7,11- 
15. 17-15, 10-15, 17-15, on 
Sunday. 

nm SALE W Bnaxb. Bdtfum. 
rrwamw nroomm Contact: 
MO Imest SA. Place C 
□■Arezzo 17/6. B 1060 Bruv 
seta. TcWt 010^2 2 547322a 
Fax: Old 32 2.3457130 

BRITAIN'S LARGEST 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

EXHIBITION 

70 Stands olfaiii? pn^ww In Spain. Portugal. France. Andorra. Mata. 
Florida. Italy. Gitar. SriUrriand. Turiiey. elf... 

F« a fret tarnations and laiea ban of HOMES 
HOMES OVERSEAS send £1 toDqxTbn HOMES OVERSEAS. 

OVERSEAS 387 Cby Road. London ECIV LKA 

jggrgjgj ADMISSION FREE 

FOR SALE. 
45 KM FROM 

BORDEAOX, FRANCE 
ism C. Castle, serin 13 acres 

oi parkland. 900 sq motors 
(0.100 sq nj or fivmg space, 
in extremely good condition. 

F.F.S&.OWLOOO 

AQUIMIAO: 172 Roe DoadwM|e 

ROUSSILLON 

Unique stone tower 
mar Paquenan 6 5*0, gmst im 

rtPyronaaia. heart o< ronmr 
ttmtoO ensnau. to b* converted to 

■ lonunflc 4 DM. 3 Bathroom 
haiday home AvavaUa now ohOi 
plana and pannsswn. £47.000 or 

corpMM M CimOOO t. 
Tel (0933) 37384 
-(0707)265885. 

MRNs/Kew/Facnmwa iamity 
uek parted hone. 8 bed. 2-3 
rec. Cash Buyers. 01-748 9002. 

MORTGAGES 

HOUSES URGENTLY WANTED 
AT AIL PRICES FROM £20,000 TO £50(1000 
FOR PRIVATE PROPERTY EXCHANGE 
Our huge ter of Property Owners, notionwide, who 
ore eager to exchange, contains: Country cottages, 

retraced, houses and bungalows 

AS FEATURED ON BBC “DAY TIME UVT 
No connection «flh any other exchange Iwsiness: 

national property exchange . 
0705-754985 ° South?*", Han't* P04 9BN 

NPEMs not an Estate Agency 

SURREY' 

HirnM Haw nr BR station 
wuti nanning permission to 
convert mio4 nma. AUOMWUV- 
mo wound floor 2 Bed flat wiin 
New conversion. Attractive 
price. Phone 01-6434393- 

WPmWPqg - Luxury new flat 
in converted mUl overlooking 
fuverwev. 2 Bens. 2 Oaths 1 en 
suite Fully mm kUcnen- EX- 
auuve no or poor gym sauna, 
hurt wc wnok £i4ft000. 
T* 107371 760S80 iHl or 
COSMl 008421. (WJ. 

3 m ■■■ .in.. 1 

ISy.iS'.’. Lflwi 

SUSSEX 

CASTSOURNE (McMU. Id (Mr 
B«. 1,700 M.n. 3 bed. 3 rec. 
Kuctien. Bam. wc. Gas nreo 
ch. Garage. OaMen. 
&12&600. 0323 34941. 

WEST SUSSEX ■ North Snonuun. 
£260.000. BrHhion 6 mUes. 
Garwick 28 miles, victoria 75 
muia mam line. Ouaramnng 
art. cnaiei. sd In 042 of an 
acre don* ah omeniMa Draw- 
Ing rm. dumv rro. Kti/DrasMoM 
rm. utility, a beds. 2 baths. Ota 
CM. Obis ytaalno. Cue. Land- 
301*0 uaiikiu. wun ntwed 
swtmmtl>9 pod Apply King 3 
ernnwOT. 10273) 432247 

WALES 

ihouseY Braumul and use- 
ciocb a bedconawrJm«»+ 
and ■wimmln* Pta- J™® 
and open flreoiace. logy (W- 
nuhed and d«M™ted-1a5JSi2 beach- C133JDOO. Tel <04077 S&TTSbE; 462*34. 

FOR SALE BY 
PRIVATE TREATY 

‘CHANNEL WHAT. SLADE. 

QXW1CH. GOWER. 

SUBtBfflal nacuiie duadrod 
ian*y home sat rwnbi ap|ML 

KaoeolinsuegareanL 
Snmtad in 3* v±aga of SEBta. 

Ms property team a 
ClHNroom. a ivga naeapun 

Rooms, haga Kdowy 
PubhImi Room, 5 BeSooro ■ 

1 irthensUM BWiroomjSnd 
Bathroom aituHM Id Boor. 
WKwnual baaing Doubw 
giamo twnugfioui Heated 
■anmnsng ml DMaihed 

ppaQa itasecem«(MSM«r 
tne Rnttoi Cnann* and 

■urrounatnQ iroumiyaidB. ana 
wttw wamts dntano* of me 
bay. jet v*i2S mtmaas dnse 

treat cm Cay of Ssransaa. 

Apply IsMrHyMl Raw, 
IStropoto ChsniMn, 

Sekairiotis Passage. 
Wind Streta. Svranaaa. 

Tel: (0792) 646567. 

MORTGAGES/ 
REMORTGAGES 

at 

11%. 
No proof of income naedad 
upto 60Ea> of properTy value. 

For Uif dota^s £ Illustration of 
this scheme plus many others, 
is; ECU and Foreign curancy. 

cal us now. 

W.CJV (0272)355155 
or Essex Office (0787) 475286 

Fu {0272} 354458 

Canary Irhnrfc 
Apartments. Villas & Land 

Prices from £2 WWQ 
For Umber details contact 

SUNSHINE 
Weston Green, 
Thames Din op, 
Sorrey KT70JP 

01-^987427 

TEKznwc. Ceu M Sw. Lux t 
bed IbL SHi lews. iCfexe dob- 
house}. Forced Sale. £34,0001! 
Fuuy fonwwd. 01 sjua 3619. 

Second Exclusive 
Independent 

French 
Property 

Exhibition 

Hilton International 
(Kensington) 

Saturday 27th January 
Admission Free 

6 kilometres from LA 
BAULE (Loire Aflanlique) 

By the saa (direct access) - 
Luxunovs modem nHa. taswlulty decorated, ae 

conditioning - floor art* 560 
m2, wftn 9 200 m2 landscaped garden. Itwade swimming-pool - 

4 garages - Boathouse- Adjoin ng vftta racing sea 
(4 rooms). Pruajusohed. 

Maitre LE TOUZE Solicitor 
2, rue DupMx LQRIENT 
TeL 01033.97.21J2.31 
Fax. 010J3^7J133.69 

CCNTIUL ATHENS contforuMe. 
airy. 4th floor flat. 3 rooms, 
kitchen, tuinroom. tun ana 
larce \rranaoti £40.000 TcL 
(06021 722274 iSouUnvoMi. 

HCW traditional vine on Ionian is¬ 
land. 4 brd. lounvr. kit oarage. 
Soectaralar panoramic moun¬ 
tain/ aro uev, £75.000 Iree- 
hotd. Tel 102061 262602. 

VENICE, San Marco. KHn Crnlu- 
rv PUzzo 6.000 sq. ft on 3 rtr». Fax 010-39J1-5236418. 

naiKUON Pyrenees. Large vU- 
Uwe house in beautiful location, 
recently renovated. 3 double 
beds, huge living r8oW l<**n 
Orel, idienen. ludiroom. CM. 
Bardens, turtnrr ponmllaL 
£69.500 Details (0273) 774066 

•CHmOKESHBK) Sunerb Al- 
tanUc view. 445 bedrooms. 2 
hallo, garden, ggs. 20 mins Ma¬ 
ma and staflon with direct ser¬ 
vice to paaomginiL £107.000 
m Td 10437) 781662 

RELOCATION 

PROPERTY 

LQRDCtS PROPSITY EXBMS 
MEET THE DEVELOPERS 

lOon • 7pm 
mrowt 2, 3 & 4/2,190 
WALDORF HOTEL Sand No. 14 
NORWat 6/2 - NELSON HOTEL 
mem® m - 

THE GEDRQE HOTEL 

L0R0O5 CONTRACT A 
Box 1T75, LfasssoL Cypras. 

TeL 031-77977, 
Tlx 5138, Fax 83143 

IMItVCY PMHJ* far pronerttes in 
Northern France, wide choice 
of lovely homes In Pscardy * 
Normandy, ah BH».Far bro¬ 
chure Tel 0706 597088. 

VILLAS M umetlEDOC. Onmr 
from over 200 mdHiduai buiia- 
log Hots tnrouahend Med region 
at France, rich in mountain*, 
men and romantic wine Vil¬ 
lases. w« will tnm buiM you a 
house from a* mu* os £38.000. 
More than 70 denon* to cntHor 
from. lO year ouarantce. mort- 
mh available a! tower rates 
than England. Lett mg and/or 
maintenance service tt re- 
outred. Ptianc (or lull rotour 
Brochure (02731 4806W 

WELCOME TO OBONDC CablnM 
■ Mauoanl ■ B P. 10. 33340 

Sauveterra de Guyennf. Teh 
01033-66 71 GO 63. Fas 010- 
35-56 7! SB M. FWinaed m 
1956. free documentation: 
houses, properties, vtiwyanu. 
we do meek English. 

FRENCH DOLOMITES 
UmpoUtSKI RESORT wttt> 

leotfe ft sport conu*j» 
SpanmonQ ftem £25.000 

COSTA BLANCA 
NEW COASTAL GOLF 

DEVELOPMENT 
Coutm detawd By 

BALLEST&OS 
Aparrmews from £55.000 

FRENCH RIVIERA 
PresioKus CAP MARTIN droe 

to Mania Carta Amtnwna 
hom£30QAXM2.«nnon 

Guttrantesd rental Incoma 4 
excetofXfnarcsavaAUta 

Focus Abroad Ltd 
Ifaikat Square House, 

Petworth, 
W. Sussex GU280AH 

Tet 0798 44000 

LUX APIS IN 
SPAIN 
PORTUGAL 
CAll 60YIS ABROAD 

01-823 8000 

SPAIN 
PUERTO 

SOTOGRANDE 
Lu\ur> J bedroom. 2_ 

haihruom apart men l. air 
condiuotung. cemraU> bated, 
fully filled and furnished. Sea 

(OU metre*. 
£115,000 

T«L 061-4272050. 

tUPORTCT, Moraun. Costa 
Blanca, very large villa, pan¬ 
oramic views. & dbl beds. 4 
hallo, large pool L polla wlm 
Barbecue and Bar. rtf. 
£160.000 Tel 01699 1166 
<uv. 01-467 3436 evening- 'No 
time wasiera phase). 

OUAOALUK NT Pori Dr La 
Duquma. 20 ml* from 
Ctbratier. New apttmi F/r. 2 
beds, l>t bath. log. Ml. bakony. 
hobby rm Sej view, pool Meet 
you at Clhraller. C&SMSO. 
010^4.62391342. 

ttKJA Del vuu on comptrx. 
Sleeps 6. 2 bam. Carom etc. 
£70.000 FrrrhnM. P/X canM- 
ered for prooeny in L.K. up to 
£140.000. Cash adUnlmeni et- 
Uter way. <07021 5S4798. 

FVOmSA - Sarasota. Tennis and 
health edub New 2/3 bedroom. 
2 oadi CJuster villas, from 
C56.OO0 fully funushed. Spe¬ 
cial devnaoer financing ■ I'o 
Mlusiabir rate momme ■ no le 
gal fees. Low down daymen! 
Florida Internanotud Property 
Connection! 0438 D4024O- 

TTMESHARE 
OVERSEAS 

NOTICE TO 
READERS 

Whim *e late icBOHZblr pnsMtiOK 
wnh lU a4*criiw™eiit», reader) are 
proagn advnod to utc proftmaoal ad* 
trr bciure pa)raj a deposit or cnlaing 
inu> aav eonDHoneus. 

COSTA OCL SOL 2 June 
luxury apartment «ieem 6. a 
bedrooms ensuitc. RGt and Ctuo 
Oceana memooruun. secluded 
beach. SS.76B pw ooo. Tet 
(060761 3bl. 
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CRICKET: GOOCH SETS OFF FOR THE WEST INDIES WITH A TEAM WHOSE FRESHNESS BORDERS ON INNOCENCE 
RUGBY UNION 

Now to England’s winter of content 
By Alan Lee 

Cricket Correspondent 

Tune, it seems, can heal the _ 

most grievous wounds; dis- g f ^'^itninT 
Perse the ugliest memories. * j 
&lgtel's Cricketers have not p j Capei (Northamptonshire).-- 
played a Test match since p a j DeFreitas (Lancashire)- 
September, when they were r m acock (Mddtesex) . ... — 
widely vilified for their inepti- arc Fraser(MkHtesta).---— 
tude. Today they leave for the EEHBmndngsfffotfi^anehta) 
West Indies. Ulogically bat N Hussain (Easy)...... 

infectiously believing that 

theworid. rc Russel (OoucesterahoB)— 
Behind the conviction — GCSma*{W3wk*tfwB)- 

which, oddly enough, appears r a smto (Hampshire)- 
to be shared by an increasmg A J Stewart (Surrey)- 
number of the usually cynical -- ■ ■ - f 
public — files something more the nub of the issue, for, 1 
than bravado. consigning so many stalwai 

ENGLAND TOUR PARTY .. ENGLAND IN THE 
^ WEST INDIES 

Jai2H0 

BARBADOS 

2-day practice match v Windward Islands 

v Leeward (stands 1st 1-day intetnatioiuri 

Feb 17 

2nd!-day International 

N Hussain (Essex)-— 
W Laridns (NwdiamptonsMw). Feb 19-21 

KTMadfycott (Surrey)- 
R C Russel (GtouceswsNre). 

Heathrow Feb 24-Marl 

the nub of the issue, for, by 
ynRgtgning $o many stalwarts 

There is a genuine mood of of recent campaigns to yes- 
optimism in the camp, a terday’s news, the England 

communal notion that the 
winter's Caribbean activity 
will provide fresh evidence of 
life in an area of British sport 
which has had the undertakers 
singing round with pro¬ 

fessional interest for some 
while. 

England’s reasons for being 
cheerful might not be instantly 
obvious to the uncommitted. 
After all, a 4-0 reversal on 
home sen) against Australia 
would not seem ideal prepara¬ 
tion for renewing acquaint¬ 
ance with the team which has 
•not lost a match, much less a 
series, against England for 16 
years. 

There is also the niggling 
matter of how England’s al¬ 
ready limited resources have 
been mini™ rad by 16 defeo- 

management has consciously 

created an environment in 
which old prejudices and pre¬ 
conceptions have no part. 

Depressing dressing-room 
chat recalling previous Carib¬ 
bean torture will be in refresh¬ 
ingly short supply because 
only Graham Gooch and Al¬ 
lan Lamb, the captain and the 
vice-captain, have toured 
there before. Indeed, Gooch 
and Lamb's aggregate of 130 
Test caps compares with a 
total of 65 among the remain¬ 
ing 14 players, graphically 
confirming that England are 
setting out with a team whose 
freshness borders on 
innocence. 

Nowhere is this more ev¬ 
ident than among the bowlers. 

from Gladstone Small (24 
Test wickets), David Capel 
(12), Angus Fraser (9), Devon 
Malcolm (1) and Ricky 
Ellcock, who has yet to play. 
For the life of me, I M to 
imagine any scenario in which 
this attack will dismiss the 
West Indies twice is a match 
and, as opportunity for the 
spin bowlers, Eddie 
Hemmings and Keith 
Medlycott, will be strictly 
Ifmjtwi, Hunyw of Eng¬ 

land winning a Test seem 
extremely remote. 

This, however, does not 
mean that Gooch's team will 
necessarily raise the white flag 
with quite the spectacular 
style of their recent prede¬ 
cessors. Indeed, I am full of 
hope that the chosen batsmen 
can mount enough of a fight to 
limit the West Indies's win 
margin to a figure all realists 

•jng j 3rd 1-day International 

tram 
LGatNidt 

4th 1-day international 

liar10-16 

FTTyi 
TRINIDAD 

v President's XI 

Iterawtprl 

BARBADOS 
vBartados 

Aprs 
5th 1-day international 

Apr 5-10 

Apr 12-17 

lions to South Africa, many of Test wickets, is Phil 
them players of proven DeFreitas. His 26 victims. 

where the senior, in terms of will consider quite admirable. 
Test wickets, is Phil The proviso is that England 

Teague to present 
a forceful case for 
his place in Paris 

n- rwurM TTaiute. Rnflbv CBnwpowfcfit 

r- r 

Both Mike Teague and Mrcfcey 
Skinner, contractors for a tade- 
row place m England's XV to 
play France next month, wui 
present forceful arguments 
when playing for tbeir 
five dobs in the third round of 
the FDHngjoa Cup onSanmlay. 

Teague will be at No. 8 in the 
Gloucester team to play Wasps 
at Sudbury, while Skinner is on 
the frank m the Harlequins XV 
to play Bath, the cup holders, at 
the Recreation Ground. _ 

"I was not happy sitting on 
the replacements’ bench for 
England against Ireland, 
Teague said. “I will do it again in 
Para if I have to, botl want to 
show the England sdectore that 
I am fit now, and ready to pteyrf 
they want me.” There nave been 

soao voce comments that 
Teagne might take the “West 
Country option** if he is over¬ 
looked again; that is, retire from 
international rugby, like Smart 
Barnes and John Han, the two 
fiatb players, an attitude to 
which it must be hoped Teagne 
does not subscribe. 

Gloucester show five changes 
from the XV which lost 29-4 to 
Wasps in the league in October. 
Wasps selected last night after 
pondering the position of tight- 

bis deputy, was sent off earner 

this month. _ - _ .^v - 
Bath return from their tram-. 

in« camp in Lanaarote tomOF- 
row prepared to pty a 

under-21 centre, u . 
fimVood, the NerwZwtoto, 
and Richaid LanghornaNo-K .< 
David ThfWbovfoc.^^B 
back-row fos*«d» 
considered because of a tetacca 
pqyr and Stuart, flis 
who has played comparatively;; 
htile ni^y tos firaa^mu^bc; 
content as a replacement wife . 
the fiiQ back position going to . 
Rob Gtensster. 

• Paul Dodge, theDtekr. 
cenire and former England cap-. 
TF*«p is to have an operation ms; 
damaged knee cariilaffV ^jnrii, 
will lengthen an absence from 
rugby already stretching hack » 
last November. .However.-, 
Leicester remain optimistic mat * 
Dean Richards, their England 
No. 8. wOl have recovered suf¬ 
ficiently from his shoulder in¬ 
jury to begin serious training at 
the end of February. 

Divisional choice 
causes division 

quality. 
Omitting David Gower and 

Ian Botham from the tour 
squad has not, in many peo¬ 
ple's view, done anything to 
increase England’s prospects 
of success. Perhaps here lies 

however, have cost 50 runs 
apiece, and he is only on the 
plane by courtesy of a late 
rethink of a decision to go to 
South Africa. 

DeFreitas's support, in the 
fast bowling section, comes 

’ ' T :'r <> , „ j 

No strangers to Caribbean torture: Gooch (left) and 1-ai—h 

Debate on .Tniips dt 

can sustain team spirit 
through the crucial opening 
month. For, although this tour 
wifi, it is hoped, be free of the 
political harassment which 
blighted the last two Carib¬ 
bean trips, it remains no place 
for the weak or the 
impressionable. 

The series begins in Ja¬ 
maica, which in itself is the 
most awesome obstacle for 
this team to overcome. 

Four years ago, as Gooch 
and Lamb wUl need no 
reminding, England lost an 
alarming Test at £»h»na park 

by 10 wickets. It was played on 
a relaid pitch of suck un¬ 
predictable venom that hal¬ 
ting against the likes of 
Marshall and Patterson be¬ 
came a lottery without 
winners. 

Three days before the Test, 
England’s confidence had 

been savaged by a hideous 
fecial injury to Mike Getting 
during the one-day inter¬ 
national on the same ground. 
It was not just the loss of such 
a player which was demoraliz¬ 
ing, but the violent and bloody 

manner of his etimination. 

This new young England 
team deserves no such handi¬ 
cap; the itinerary which sends 
them back to Jamaica for the 

start of the series is enough. 
A disproportionate respon¬ 

sibility rests upon Gooch and 
Lamb, not only to make runs 
but to inspire confidence. 
There was a time when the 
latter seemed beyond them 
both, for different reasons, but 
Gooch has positively adapted 
his personality to the needs of 
leadership, and Lamb, while 
retaining the effervescence 
winch allows no one to malin¬ 

ger, has gained a welcome 
touch of maturity. 

The essential thing is that 
both men appear to be relish¬ 
ing their elevated status and, 
riven a few inning? of flair 
from Robin Smith, Wayne 
Larkins and perhaps Nasser 
Hussein, it is not impossible 
that England could arrive in 
Antigua almost three months 
from now with their heads 
held unfemiliariy high. 

By a Special Correspondent 

TEST CAREER RECORDS 

Doutiiy ana nsKNfig 
M I NO Ran KS 100 

G A Gooch_73132 4 4724 196 S 
RJ Batov_1 2 0 46 43 - 
DJCaoM- 
PAJOeFreCas 
AR C Fraser_ 
E E Hammings. 
AJUbt*_ 
WLaxttra- 

.1 2 0 46 43 - 
11 18 0 293 98 - 
13 19 1 204 40 - 
.3 5 0 47 29 - 
. 9 14 3 280 95 - 
57100 S 3098 137* 9 
. 6 11 0 17B 34 - 

50 Awn CUM 
29 3655 73 
-23130 - 
21627 4 
- 1123 4 
- 940 
12S4S 4 

1234.04 53 
-1620 a 
- 720 - 
24553 17/4 
12420 1 
44826 3 

D EMafcxttm-1 2 0 14 9 - 
RC Russel- 
GCSmsB_ 
R A Smith_ 
*<fsnot»notaut 

. 7 12 3 406 128* 1 

.6 8 3 120 59 - 

. 6 16 2 668 143 2 

Bowling 
Utaftms W BB SilOai Awn 

G A Gooch_1677 622 14 2-12 - - 44.42 
D J Capel_12S6 628 12 2-13 - - 5233 
P Aj3effBttB8„ 2719 1296 2S 5-86 1 - 4944 
ARC Fraser_868 323 9 4-63 - - 3528 
EE Hammings_2530 857 IS 3-53 - - 5921 
A J Lamb-30 23 1 16 - - 2320 
DEMskxWn__ 264 166 1 1-166 - - 16401 
GCSmafl_1443 652 24 548 2 - 27.16 

R M Btoocfc. N Hussain, K TMecfecotroxiA J Stmort tarn not 
appeared InTsst cricket 

rn Compiod by Retard Lockwood 

four-day 
proposals 

Jones denies Imran reward Arduous test faces 
for well-judged declaration New Zealanders 

Fears that some of the Bane’s 
most talented young jtfayos will 
he lost nriess the present selec¬ 
tion procedures for repre¬ 
sentative Seans at schools 18 
Groan level araiapMy narked 
hare been voioed by Cheshire* 
following fee nMwernwnt of 
fee North ten to meet fee 
South aad Sooth-West at 
WdmfauapM oa Satarday. 

Cheshire dominated the 
northern division this season, 
wife a perfect record and a tally 
of 227 points against 34. They 
had comprehensive whs over 
Yorkshire, who have seven play- 
ets in fee North team, and 
Lancashire, who have fear. Yet 
only Cheshire’s front raw play¬ 
ers have made fee dfrisknal 
side. 

Cheshire’s schools r—mlifter 
see MR talented players job- 
ing fee exodas from ragby anion 
mdess “an etftfst system”, which 
at 18 Group level appears to 
favoar the major counties, the 
traditional schools, and players 
wife nndcr-16 mtertMthmal 
experience, is changed. 

This apparent sanb to Chesh¬ 
ire's highly successful team 

follows fee recart comments of 
the AD Hacks fall back, John 
Gaforitr. He befieves pwb- 
lews in Eagfish iagby begin « 
school level. GaHatfRr, edn- . 
god |a Kent, recalled Us own 
mcenfid school ride being . 
everiooked for representative 
honsms wife the result feat - 
most off Us friends tamed to 
ether sports. -■>■'-■■■■ 

Cheridre are also dfoiBa-. 
stoned by the system and have -, 
pot forward an right-point pirn 
which includes fee adoption of 
the 16 Gtoop system of indepen- ' 
dent sdectere grading playen hi 
ferir coonty amtehee. 

Thrir crMcfam and recom¬ 
mendations mo taclndei in a 
letter sent this week to John 
KendaO-Carpctaer, fee presir 
dent of fee Eqgfisb Sdxwis-. 
KFU, to Bon Tenniik, fee r 
secretary of fee sdmob woion, to 
fee prigF*^f 18 Group rancher 
and to fee Ndrfe nad Faglwl 

“Wewanttnbecoaadiwctirefai 
om cTkkfsra.” Rea Dtavenpcrty a 
Conner attain of Yorkshire and 
one of Cheshire’s 18 Group 
coaches, says. 

By Martin Searhy 
From John Woodcodt, Adelaide 

The great debate on four-day 
coonty cricket will be given a 
public airing next week when 
Ossie Wheatley, the chairman 
of fee Test and Coonty Cricket 
Board's cricket committee, *■4 
Peter Ed winds, fee chief exec¬ 
utive of Essex, pot fee case 
respectively for and against the 
proposals for a 16-match 
championship. 

The leading lights ra an 
argument which presently has 
four comities (Derbyshire are 
the blest) balloting ferir 
membership, wfl] take place 
before fee Derbyshire Cricket 
Society in the county’s pavilion 
oa February I. Five days later, 
the Derbyshire committee will 
stndy the results of a ques¬ 
tionnaire before voting. 

“We held a straw poll at the 
annual meeting and it appeared 
most members were against,” 
Christopher Middleton, fee 
chairman of Derbyshire, said. 
“Brt we wiD have a first class 
opportunity to bear fee case for 
both sides as well as considering 
the results of onr ballot before 
we make up oar collective 
mind.” 

Derbyshire, with 1,500 mem¬ 
bers, may well hold the balance 
of power in what Michael 
Tomer, the experienced chief 
executive of Leicestershire, be¬ 
lieves win be a dose-ran thing. 

*7 personally believe there is 
too much cricket played in 
England.” he said. “Counties 
are aaderstaadabty reluctant to 
give op fee revenue of the one- 
day game, of which there is also 
too much, bat too many de¬ 
cisions are made oa purely 
financial grounds. I think fee 
vote In favour of change will 
narrowly fad, which is some¬ 
thing I would regret.” 

The Sussex committee meet 
on Monday while Glamorgan 
will decide only after they have 
studied the final rerammenda- 
tioos of the board. 

Tony Venn, fee Yorkshire 
member who instigated the 
grassroots opposition, said: 
“Those comities who have not 
taken the trouble to consult their 
memberships can hardly ignore 
the figures when they are an¬ 
nounced since Lancashire, 
Yorkshire, Gloucestershire and 
Derbyshire make op a substan¬ 
tial percentage of cricket's total 
membership.” 

The Tees’s cricket com¬ 
mittee voted m favoar of the 
change to four-day fixtures mi 
Monday when Brian Close, the 
Yorkshire cricket chairman, was 
one of two dissenting voices. The 
foil board meets on March fi and 
7 to deride the issue. 

Although Imran Khan said here 
last night that be was “really 
very disappointed” that Paki¬ 
stan had not won fee second 
Test match, he most, in his 
heart, have been profoundly 
thankful not to have lost it. It 
was a fine match, albeit wife a 
rather flat ending, and the draw 
means feat Pakistan have an 
even chance of levelling the 
series in the third and final Test 
which starts in Sydney on 
Saturday week. 

Having been set 304 to win in 
a minimum of 78 overe, Austra¬ 
lia finished wife 233 for six. 
Two days earlier nothing could 
have seemed less likely than that 
the time would come in the 
same match when two Austra¬ 
lian batsmen would take as 
shamefully long to get to the 
crease as Peter Taylor and 
Hughes did yesterday, when 
time was running out. 

Twenty overs from the start of 
the last boor are not mandatory 
in this series, but nothing could 
better have illustrated why it is a 
better game when they are than 
fee way Taylor and Hughes 
wasted time. 

It was hot enough even for the 
Pakistanis to take the field 
encrusted in sun cream. The 
temperature reached three fig¬ 
ures, as did Dean Jones for the 
second time in fee match. 
Tauseefi bowling off breaks, was 
turning fee ball out of fee rough 
made by Wasim Akram, when 
be had bowled over fee wicket, 
and Rackemaxm and Waqar, 
when they- had bowled round it, 
and Jones’s footwork, as be 
danced out to smother fee spin, 
was both adventurous and 
calculating. Jones’s last four 
Test innings ax Adelaide have 
been 216 and six against West 
Indies and 116 and now 121 not 
out against Pakistan. 

Australia were not to be 

expected to go for fee runs 
yesterday at fee rife of losing the 
match. Such things don't hap¬ 
pen in Test cricket. Marsh, too, 
was suffering from a broken 
finger, which restricted him to 
acting only as a potential buffer 
later in the order, and Boon had 
not fielded on Monday because 
of a damaged knee: 

Even so, in the reliefofharing 
risen from the grave, Pakistan 
must have taken Australia by 
surprise when they declared. 
Whatever Imran may say. his 
side's chances of bonding 
Australia out in anything less 
than a day were remote enough 
for their prime concern to have 
been fee saving of the game. 

If not on a par wife Sobers’s 
declaration at Port of Spain in 
1967-68, when he left England 
to score 215 in 165 minutes and 
England won, Imran's was gen¬ 
erous all the same. 

back when Mart Taylor and 
Jones were starting to go too 
well for Pakistan’s comfort, and 
then put Australia themselves 
underpressure: 

What finally decided Austra¬ 
lia to call off fee chase, insofar as 
they had ever committed them¬ 
selves to one, was fee fact that 
Pakistan needed to bowl only 12 
overs in the last hour, enough 
simply to complete fee 78 which 
had been required of them. Had 
it suited them, that, no doubt, is 
all they would have bowled. 
Otherwise we might have had a 
finish worthy of the match. 

New Plymouth (AP)—The New 
Zealand President’s XI moved 
to 214 for four in their first 
innings at fee close of play 
yesterday, on fee second day of 
a four-day match against the 
Indians at Pukekura Park. 

INDIANS: First Innings 
V OwWasoMiar c Thomson b Linen 92 
-N5SttffWcMMtab7Tiomson-23 
S V Manjrato c Pwora b Thomson _ 60 
*M Azharoddn c Bmdbum b Thomnn 189 
S R TbnOAarc RJcrtatfson b Mtanow 13 
M PrvWaJcar c Dougtas b MAmow— 24 
Kapil Devc Ru&MfonJb Mtonow — 25 
■fKS Mors not out-45 
V Raju c Psrora 0 M&noi* —_; 
v Rudai c Sneddon b MBbnow_14 
N Hifwnni c RuOtorfortJ b TfKXnson _ 11 

Ettas p>4. lb 11, fib 4) —_1f 
tom ..-.—..sis 

It was also the making of the 
day’s cricket, aad when Waugh 
was fourth out at 129, with 
hours left, there was a real 
chance feat Pakistan would gain 
a victory to compare, for im¬ 
probability. wife England’s 
against Australia at Headingley 
in 1981, when they, too, came 
back from the brink of defeat. 
Eight runs after Waugh was 
bowled, down fee pitch to 
Tauseef, Jones survived a diffi¬ 
cult return catch to Musbtaq, 
which, had it been held, would 
have put Pakistan very much on 
fee scent. 

Pakistan bowled well, even 
without Imran taking fee ball. 
He said he was afraid of the 
footholds. Waqar responded to 
his captain’s confidence in giv¬ 
ing him the new ball wife a 
good, lively spell, but no one, 
Jones included, contributed 
more u> fee day than Tauseef 
and Mushtaq, fee Pakistan spin¬ 
ners, who first pegged Australia 

PAKISTAN: First Innings 2S7 Paved 
Mtandsd 52 WMfcn Aten 52 C G 
Rackamann4for40). 

Second Intogs 
Stoafc Mohammad c Hedy b Hughes. 0 
Ramiz Raja c Waugh b Hughes_2 
tSatsem Yotsuf cM A Taylor b Hughes 1 
tez AimedePtTmrtwb Hughei^L. 4 
■Wot Khan b P L Teytar — 136 
JavsdMandBdcPLTa)4orb Hughes 21 
Wastai Aten tj Campbofi__ 123 
Saflm Matte not out_65 
Tiusoet AhmedcHettybRackanwi IS 
MusMao Ahmed b PL rajrfor_4 

Extras (b 4, lb 5, wl, nb3]_ 13 
Total (9 wfcts dec)-- 387 

Waqar Younus dd not bet 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-0,2-2,3-7,4^2.5- 
90.6-281.7-316.8380.9-387. 
BOWUNG: Hughes 32-9-111-5 {wl. nbZ>; 
CampbeB 29543-1: Racfcamann 37-11- 
8S-1 ltt-1); P L Taylor 41.5-139^2; 
Border 4-06-0. 

The President's XL com¬ 
prised largely of young players 
on the verge of Test selection, 
weir replying to India’s first 
innings total of 512. 

The New Zealanders, who 
require 98 runs to avoid fee 
follow-on, were tied down for 
long periods by a fine perfor¬ 
mance from Narendra Hirwani, 
fee leg spinner. 

Hirwani, 21. did not take a 
wicket on a well-behaved pitch 
more suited to run-getting than 
spin bowling, but be delivered a 
remarkably tight 21 overs at a 
cost of only 22 runs. 

India bad resumed yesterday 
morning at 431 for six and rarely 
dropped behind a scoring rate of 
a run a minute. 

For die President’s XI 
Jonathon Millmow. the 
pace man, took five for 127 from 
27 overs. 

St Mary’s make 
hard work of it 
By Geidim Allan 

Guy’s Hospital-10 
St Maly’s Hospital—-19 

FALL OF WJCKETS:1-77,2-150,3-268,4- 
296.5-394,6-430,7-432,8-436,9-475. 
BOWUNG: ktanow 27-3-127-5: Thom¬ 
son 29-6-106-4; Ruttwrtonl 34290; 
Sneddon 12-2-48-0: Larsen J 9-6-53-1; 
Richardeon 160-61-0: Bradbum 13-1-73- 
0. 

FHESOBirs XE First tarings 
K A Westerns liwPrBbhrtY-t 
DJWMterunout_.__  20 
K R Rutherford c Mor*etar b Kapi Day 54 
GEBradbumnotout-62 
MW Doughs c More bRqju-30 
G R Larsen not out.... 41 

Extras Ob 6,nb1)___7 
Total (4 tom)-214 

S A Thomson. fT A Parora. M Rfchard- 
son. J P Mtenow and *M C Sneddon to 
bet 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-2. Zm, 3-93, 4- 

80WLING: Kapil Dev 14-4-3S-1; 
Prabftafcar 132-55-1: Razdan 9-1-51-0; 
Ra)u 22-11-45-1: Htrrrenl 21-10-224X 

Easy for Sri Lankans 
AUSTHAUA: Rrat tarings 341 (D M Jones 
1t6. M A Taylor 77; Wasim Aten S lor 116. M A Taylor 77; Wacom AJ 
100). 

Second Innings 
D C Boon c Rente b Akram _ 
M A Taylor c sub b Mushtaq _ 
•A R Border c Yousul b Waqar 
DM Jonas not our- 
SR Waugh b Tauseef_ 
ti AHewycsubbTausoei_ 
P L Taytor c ShoaJb b Tsusaet 
M G Hughes not out_ 

Extras(B>3,nb3)_ 
Total (6 wte)_ 

Grafton (AFP) — The touring Glen Hooper, who lofted the 
Sri 1 ankan side defeated a New ball into the grandstand for six. 

After a bard match wife Guy’s 
at Honor Oak Park yesterday, St 
Maty’s, the holders, advanced 
to fee semi-finals of the Hos¬ 
pitals Cup. They won by a goal, 

goalaiid a try, buTdid notmake 
sure of it until die last quarter. 

Eleven of the St Mary's aide 
appeared in last season’s final 
and two more — Simms, the 
England centre, and O’Leary, 
the Wasps forward — could not 
play yesterday. It was a game 
won by the forwards, wife St 
Mary’s using their greater power 
in fee scrums and expertise in 
fee lineouts to wear down 
Guy’s. 

Guy's played sensible: wet- 
ball rugby, tackling hard and 
capitalizing on St Mary’s mis¬ 
takes. They scored first when the 
ball was hacked on from a 
hneout on halfway and Docker 
ran through a gap at a scrum for 
a try which Evans converted. 

There it stood until just before 
fee interval when Kelly, the St 
Mary’s No. 8, touched down in 

a pushover. Guy’s, with fee 
wind behind them, set up a 
couple of other scoring 
positions. 

Two angled penalties by 
McLaren, one for a head-high 
tackle on Wintfc, eased St 
Mary's into the lead early in the 
second half But Guy's were 
soon level. •• 

The rest of the match was V. 
played almost exclusively in the * 
Guy’s half Guy’s lost their 
hooker, Mistlin, who damaged - - 
ribs before McLaren kicked hu 
third penalty, and, five minntfc 
from the end, the St Mary’s pack 
were unstoppable as they rolled 
to the line for another pushover 
try by Kelly, which McLaren 
converted. 

SCORBi&GqrallMptafc Trfu* Docker, 
Breus, rwymilau. Evans. Si Maty's 

Oodcer; G faataMdas, A MMn (rage B 
SMpOPg). M Sure, P Cumtagton, P 
gwte. C Bradman, G Mshsig, .A 
Skymta. „; 

* nte C BOM. RWvrtte, DQaartJ Waters; D McUwht, I 
CrCwnocO Vaughan, LOTHare, A Btatf; 

ItetereK H Mchol (London and Utawi 

dlUV WbIMIVU U JlfcW O* •UAf 

South Wales Country XI by four from a Aijuna Ranatunga 
runs in a one-day game at delivery. 

TODAY'S FIXTURES 

G R Marsh. G 0 Campbell and C G 
Racfcamann flq nut bat 

S^aSTES* 1-9-2<a *■ 129.5-213,6-229. 

McKitirick Park yesterday. 
New South Wales batted first 

and scored 162 for nine in their 
50 oveis and Sri Lanka reached 
165 for seven in 48. The fast 
bowler, Ravi Ratnayeke, 
clinched victory for fee Sri 
Lankans wife a four. 

Afeula Samarasekera, the 
opener, hit 16 off fee first over 
to give fee Sri Lankans a flying 
start in their innings. He was 
showing fee same spirit as the 
New South Wales tailender. 

The leading scorer for fee 
Country XI was Mark Cuny, of 
Newcastle, wife 40, which in¬ 
cluded two sixes. The Sri Lan¬ 
kans' left-arm spinner, Sanafe 
Jayasuriya. finished wife four 
for 36 on 10 overs. 

The leading scorer for Sri 
Lanka was Hasban Tillekeratoe, 
with 46. For fee New South 
Wales Country XL, John Frame 
look three for 15. 
SCORES New South Wales Country XI 

Crowe’s 242 in a day heralds return to his peak 
Overseas review 
by Simon Wikle 

England are probably unable to 
look any further than fee forth¬ 
coming series in fee West 
Indies, but they ought to beware 
what awaits them in the sum¬ 
mer, when their first opponents 
will be New Zealand. Martin 
Crowe, that country’s leading 
batsman, is bade in his most 
prolific form. 

Crowe last week struck 242 in 
a day for Central Districts 
against Otago at New Plymouth 
in fee Shefl Trophy. Baiting for 
almost six hours, he set a record 

for fee highest innings on the 
ground and equalled fee best 
score of his career, made against 
South Australia four years ago. south Australia tour years ago. 
His runs came out of a total of 
only 424. 

Crowe's recent form in 
Australia and New Zealand 
suggests feat be has finally pul 
fee troubles of the past two years 
behind him. Since 1987, when 
he became fee first batsman for 
almost 40 yean to score 4,000 
first-class runs in a year, his 
appearances have been severely 
limited bya back injury and fee 
lingering effects of salmonella. 

he Otago’s fortunes did not inv- 
81 prove in their next match, when 
ist they were bowled out for 57 by 
So. Wellington, Millmow taking six 

for 13. In Otago's second in¬ 
nings, Rutherford scored 146 

“J but failed to avert defeat 

Auckland, fee holders, lead 
fee table by six points after 
bcaung Northern Districts by an 
innings in two days. Rate! scored 
another hundred for Auckland 
and Northern Districts were 
dismissed for 79 in fee first 
innings, Snedden taking six for 
20. 

In view of how fee sides have 
faired since, it is interesting to 
note that earlier this month 
Otago beat Auckland by an 
innings, Boock returning fee 
best match figures (15 for 104 
and not 13 for 101 as stated last 
week) in a first-class game in 
New Zealand for 86 years. 

In South Africa, the Currie 
Cup final, which starts on 
Friday, will be between Eastern 
Province, fee holders, and 
Western Province. Transvaal 
failed to reach the final for fee 
first time since it was introduced 
in 1982-83. 

Western Province, for whom 
Kuiper scored his third century 
of the season to raise his average 
to around 120. hold the advan¬ 
tage, having emphatically 
beaten Eastern Province in the 
last round of section matches. 
The holders, however, possess a 
pair of match-winning bowlers 
in Maguire and McCurdy. 

Leeward Islands, who have 
never won fee Caribbean's 
domestic first-class com¬ 
petition, recorded their third 
victory in three Red Stripe Cup 
matches this year, beating Trini¬ 
dad and Tobago by eight wickets. 

NETBALL: ASSOCIATION IS SEEKING TO FORGE CLOSER LINKS WITH ITS PLAYERS 

Leagues to be told of benefits of membership 

7SO untoss stated 

FOOTBALL 

LitffewoodsCup 
Fifth round 
Southampton y oJdham___ 

Fifth round replays 
Coventry v Sunderland (745)._ 
Derby V west Ham- 
Tottenham v Noam F (7.45)_" 

Torments Scottish Cup 
Hrirtl round 
E Staling v Stlrting A___ 
Hurd round replays 
St Mirren v Ayr utd_,, 
Uloa v Queen of Stfi_ 
jamifton v Dunfennfine__ 
teithv Morton_... 
rawness C v Airdrie_ 

tenfth Data Systems Cup 
Hurd round 
Swridon v Norwich (7.45)^__ 

-eyfand Daf Trophy 
fot round 

iristot R v Gffingham (8J})„__ 
MVMDfHAU. CO»BgNC& Bub 
tetaB Second n»* MWtag v ysml 
FSLMNS LEAGUE teSXaSL unnilltim II Biim-I. I ^ —"•lure 

nwwaftwn New Bnjtawfck, Canada, 

tra fcaumattaaM. 

Ifaw MENUt Dwpm 830- 

gjjWOttT - WHAT A WEEK* 
Ftorttw or M 

SSoS 
IISKSSS 

laemslonv 
EAZER HG 

ITC ra. 

“5.IME LEAGUE: Mu. 

TM) nMrtArtw, 

u_, T TavIa* CSUCI CACUIUVC, *UU- By Louise Taylor ^ OTllld bave a zxvilt 
The All England Netball Associ- impact in terms of fee average 
ation (AENA) is seeking closer player developing a gcaicr 
liaison wife fee 300 or so awarenessof what fee AENA zs 

chief executive, said: “Liaising ional schools competition, of universities and colleges in the 
wife leagues could have a great which fee final stages will be near future. 
impact in terms of fee average played in Middlesbrough on On Sunday, after fee final 

March IQ. are a feature of the trials, Betty Galsworthy, the 

leagues spread around the coun- anddoes. 
try. In fee past, fee AENA has The wj 
communicated directly wife intended to pre-empt any 
clubs and counties, having suggestions that there is really 
virtually no dealings wife the 
leagues. 

Now, the AENA’s executive 
committee has derided to take 

awareness of what fee AENA is programme this weekend, when England coach, will announce 
anddoes.” . umpires and coaches of fee her squad to travel to Glasgow 

The committee's initiative is future will be put through their for fee internationals wife Scot- 
intended to pre-empt any paces at three northern poly- land on February 3 and 4, a 
suggestions that there is really technics as pan of a joint weekend when there is a frill 
not much point in being part of leadership initiative involving PE$ English Counties 
fee association, by introducinga both the AENA’s youth dev- programme. Rather tfo»n be fee association, by introducing a both the AENA’s youth dev- 
package of benefits designed for elopment programme and fee 
those leagues encouraging close 

#__‘jL aL. Mitaiir h/v?v 
Polytechnics Sports' 

positive action to change this links with the parent body. Association. It is hoped the 
situation. As Liz NichoU, its Regional rounds of the nat- project will be extended to 

without their international play* 
ers, Bedfordshire and Surrey 
have re-scheduled their meeting 
for Wednesday, January 31. 
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Arctic Call to end rival’s sequence 
l*Mandarta |;W ’could turn out to be Baba, wbo has mn with a measure of fifth in the race won b 

(Michael Plumps) Who is namvd to win the oromise behind those good Stepney Lane. 
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Bv Mandarin 
(Michael Philips) 

Visitors to Wolverhampton 
today can rest assured that the 
EBF Novices’ Chase will be a 
good spectacle, even though 
there are only five runners. 
Two of them, Arctic Call and 
High Ham Blues, have be¬ 
tween them already won seven 
isces this season. 

Some rather uncompli¬ 
mentary things were said 
about High Ham Blues when 
be was hurdling but he has 
mfcgn to jumping fences like 
the proverbial duck to water 
and raided up a sequence of 
five wins in a row. 

Last time, though, he ap¬ 
peared to have lock on his side 
at Plumpton because Mister 
Ed was alongside and seem¬ 
ingly going every bit as well 
when be misjudged the last 
fence and fell 

In the circumstances. I will 
not be surprised if his winning 
run is brought to an end today 
by Arctic Call, who looked 

Oliver Sherwood: sends Arc¬ 
tic Call to Wolverhampton 

such a promising recruit in the 
autumn whoa winning at 
Kempton and Newbury. 

My confidence in Arctic 
Call would be greater but for 
the feet (hat he fell at Haydock 
last time: added to which, be 
comes from Oliver Sher¬ 
wood’s stable which is cur¬ 
rently under a bit of a doud 
due to an outbreak of 
coughing. 

The safest bet of the day 

could turn out to be Bmbfl, 
who is napped to win the 
Staying Conditional Jockeys 
Novices’ Hurdle: 

When the Gloucestershire 
trainer, Nigel Twiston-Da- 
vies, paid 15,000 guineas for 
Babil at Newmarket last July, 
some eyebrows were raised. 
The colt bad just had a most 
disappointing year on the Flat, 
having shown promise the 
season before. 

However, being gelded and 
subsequently taught to jump 
appears to have been the 
making of him because he did 
not put a foot wrong at 
Newbury last month when he 
beat Zamil and Monday’s 
Leicester winner, Brabazon. 
Prior to that Babil had shown 
the requisite promise at 
Towcester when second to 
Jenny Pitman's recent Ascot 
winner, Egypt Mill. 

A line through Brabazon 
and Junior Parker would 
appear to give Babil sufficient 
in hand to cope with Dorvcr, 

who has run with a measure of 
promise behind throe good 
horses, Forest Sun and Danny 
HarrokL 

Westera Gun, a talented 
horse on the Flat on his day, 
begins a fresh career in the 
Bishop's Wood Novices’ Hur¬ 
dle but, in this instance, 1 
prefer Dantree who won a 

Celtic Shot 5-4 
Cdtfc Shot has been installed 
5-4 favourite by Corals for the 
Arliagtoa Premier Series Chase 
Final at Cheltenham on Sat¬ 
urday. SaWa Da Loir is a 2-1 
chare with Waterloo Boy 5-2 
and Mkhdghl Train 28-1. Man 
O’Magic and Blazing Walker, 
foe oaiy other entries, both MU 
alternative mgaprmcnfi_ 

couple of point-to-points and 
a National Hunt fiat race in 
Ireland last year before being 
sold to David Nicholson. 

Running for the first time 
for his current connections, 
Duntree shaped nkely enough 
at Haydock when he 

fifth in the race won by 
Steppey Lane. 

A Lad Insane, my choice to 
win the Essiogton Novices’ 
Handicap Chase, might well 
have beaten. The Welder and 
Broad Beam at Ascot last time 
had he jumped the last fence 
properly. 

While his stable compan¬ 
ion, Just For The Crack, is not 
without a chance of winning 
the Crompton Handicap 
Chase, Z just prefer Mister 
Feathers who is more 
consistent. 

In the Kidderminster 
Handicap Hurdle, I like noth¬ 
ing more than Capulet, who 
ran Doc’s Coat, the winner of 
his previous race, by 20 
lengths, to a head at Worcester 
eight days ago. 

Finally, I like the look of 
Captain Mer’s chance of win¬ 
ning the Winter Sports Handi¬ 
cap Chase at Sedgfidd, where 
he easily disposed of Sword 
Beach over the same distance 
last week. 

WOLVERHAMPTON 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

1.4S BASIL (nap). 
215 A Lad Insane. 
245 Mister Feathers. 

3.15 Arctic CalL 
3.45 Duntree. 
4.15 Cbpulet. 
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By Michael Seely 
1.45 BabiL 4.15 GapuIeL 

The Tima Private Handicapper’s top rating; 1.45 BABIL. 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
rot <3 QOOO TWE8 T3 (Mrs D Rotimon) B tac_H 

245 COMPTON HANDICAP CHASE (£2,709; 2m 41) (8 runners) 
1 OWM»W JUST FOR THE CffACX M (PA« (CIQ (O WM^ K BaMy 12-11-10_lUuiwcia M 
2 »PTt& MSTERPUTHB»7(FA<CAaF)P**MRxd^JKIng9-11-3_D Tags M 
3 UfcK-10 KB4VmS(FlaA(OypriPOWoidKBnS«Wan 11-10-13_OMcOnat 01 
4 4/1532-2 HOW NOW 11 (FAS) (BF) (tXAMoacm Racing LKQ hfea J Pttman 9-10-13_HNnh 88 
5 MO«l LOR MOSS 83(FJS) fCD) (A Laijjfttnn) A La&ton 10-10-13_CWA •» 
6 F0ip*2S BASB. THYME 18 (F3j i;3) {W Donohua) T Brfay 10-10-0-PlrHotoDa 83 
7 0R1-8P STAitOUST ROC 23 (F) 01) KaywMn^ J Bradtoy 7-100-QMn 87 
0 FORM CRUOB4 BAY »(0^{C) (hire TMSU»^fclraTMci(vmSUnn«r10-1(H>SJOfMI 01 

Lowfl hwfcap Sawlual Roc Ml. Orudan Bay Ml 
BFmwCb 7-4 How Wow, 2-T Mhrtar Feafterg. 7-2 JUrt FOf TH0 Cwcfc. 8-1 Lor Mos», 12-1 KBsytft. Bas8 

Thyme. 2S-1 omera. 
1089: BALUCHI 6-12-0 PScudmom (2-1) BPreeoe 5 ran 

Racecard mimber. Stx-flgure form (F — ML distance winner. BF - beaten favourite In 
P—psMod up U-inaeatad rkMr. B-brotitfU West raos}. Going on which hone has won 
down. S - slipped up. R - refused. (F - firm, good To firm. herd. G - good. 
D - <H*duetlN«d). Horse's name. Days S - soft, good to soft, heavy). Owner In 

Age end weight Rider 
». The Times Private 

since last outing; F if flat. (B - blinkers. 
V—visor. H - hood E — EyesMakL C-course 
•toner. D-dWanoe winner. CO — course and 

S - soft. (Mod to sc 
brackets. Trainer. A 
plus eny allowance. 
Handkeppara rating. 

FORM FOCUS ^”1™= 
stAsd by ttw gnwid when beaten over e dsttneo 
Into 6th behind Hah Ham ESues et Teuttm (3m. 
good to Ann); eerier best CWsheen Boy 191 el 
SouitMMfl C3m. aanfi. 
MSTER RnH» imde e tad iMsteke 3 out 
when 1 a 2nd of 8 toTemlno at Windsor (fcn Sf. goad 
tolmg; previously neck feid of 14 to Hooo Uemoml 
H Devon am 3C sad) wBi Stardwt iroc sBto 
tatter ofl) behind wtanputad up llto. 
ML8TTW dbeppolntsd when over 25f 7Wi of 0 to SelecdotE JUST FOR THE CHACK 
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Going: good to firm (chase course) 
good, good to soft in places (hurdles) 
1A5 STAYWQ CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS NOVICES HURDLE (E1.92& 2m Bf 110yd) {17 
runners) 

1 «M BABB. »m(MCtwWoraNTWrton-DevteeS-11-11_II feeler •» 
2 00 BUDDY HOLLY 14 {R BonojiCBMira N Henderson 5-1141_CHmwiK) 80 
3 OOF CEVA FARE 12(Mra PMomson)REarrahawfr-114l__AWHeeM — 
4 MBM DORVH118 (Undw Orders Racing Pic) S Dow 8-1141_lltaaamfc 87 
5 VM38I GB«IOtBSCOT 11 (TSMter)MrsSOkw6-11-6_WHaves 78 
6 FP JACKCTSFUN 18(MhwBSyhee)MesBSykes W-11-6_IMtoJOHe — 
7 8M KAMBA LAD St (A WMMieed) J Edwards 7-11-6— ...-- — 
8 088- LFOmfEH310(R FMrtams)MmSHtthaideon7-11-8_PVatato — 
0 e MOOMhuMaa(MiMeie«Tr)nHM7.iij> _ -—-r — 

TO 00 MUMMY'S CHANCE 18 (SGoddan)R Manning 8-11-8___NHwto — 
11 M NUMIAHD11 (taBTPefener)GBaUng5-11-8___SHodgMm 77 
12 FATS MMfTItEL (R Tondui) R Charapion 5-11-6_JRsMoa — 
13 IUWOWAHWOH«73F(M Weston) M Weston 5-11-6_VSWtay — 
14 m ROZEL GAMBLE 23 (LConnel)T Casey 0-11-6_TlfTniHiileiin (1) — 
15 404 ZMOABO BOY 33 (B)(Mrs VAlen) K Belay 8-11-6_ftewnm — 
18 MO EW mom room(M^orRThonrw^C James7-1V1_AMcCatofq — 
17 ■nVeLHMHeMFytWM^QFnrfgieS.lt.1...r._.ew—(!) — 

BETTBifcHMI BebO.4-1 Munjartd. Donwr.6-1 Buddy Holy, 10-1 K«ntaUd,20-1 otiera. 
TO80; VAOOa 4-10-12 R MacNeice (20-1)11 Pipe 17 ran 

FORM FOCUS Sfit'SS'SrS 
Baasotfsonaass 7* Sodl MUNJARD needed the ns* wtwn 2117Vl of IS to , 

aMmeenavsg 'RBSSSVSEbSSBbES1 &n 4(120yd. aoo^;lBtBetlllU4<h to Dennir Harold 4f.good) when 8«h 0*12 IWehersio 

IENERQUS SCOT kepi on stone pan 10 finish 141 aelecdom BAMMtaW 

-PVekg 
-SMKfcay 
_N Hawke 
_BHadgeoe 
_J Rsfltoa 
_V0imniy 
onr—lieni(0 
-> Lawrence 
_ANfcC*be(4) 
-R Moore (<) 

FORM FOCUS Sf£i'SS<3"S detent Zsndl 21 el 
prsWouBly'beaten 101 
SBfetTowceatorlfcnk 

aMmeenavsg SSEsSEsSEs (2m 4M 20jd. m^tetBSt111U4th to Denn, Harold I «^to^rgti4f.good) when 8«h 0*12 IWehers id 

GENEROUS SCOT kept on atone panto Itahh 14» | Belecdam BAMMmW 

215 ESSINGTON NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE (£2,609:2m) (11 runners) 
1 212U1U T0»TONMM0r«(ft8P)(KBedwor0i)KBrlilgwmar1t-11-12-PDmr 05 
2 PfHIM BIKB»SPT78(F)P>)(P»MconBulciereTarpQr1e)rUd) WsAHwWnS-ll-IOSJO'Nem — 
3 0OM2O BAU4NCARBOT34(DJF)OJ>rdHanh(|lon)ig8sHI(nlBhl7-11-e-RBegpiw — 
4 0031/8 SOUANPASSAGE20(0)(MraSCe0«»woo(l)DNWiolMn8-11-a-HPrmweady — 
5 PS22 IgARLY READY 18g Upaori)J Upecn7-11-7 .. -WfepPM •* 
6 0-0VP3 A LAD INSANE 12(F) (Mss SWM)K Belay 0-11-3-I Unerase* (3) 88 

. 7 4388 TWUOT THE aVFBT 38 (Mrs BWtreBsm)R Hodges MM,.■■■■■■■-MrC Hwide (7) 08 
a 0208(H) TUFFsnai 13my SrartJOld5-104-*MdRsB — 
9 31/2631*- EAETBOBLAKE288(WKMamlsRacingcuocnwms6-104-JRsaoem — 

10 man BAlNSdN010OTOT(MrsRIWpe)JMcCor*to«3ils7-104-JBqwi 7S 
^11 (PP/M- OREYdATE384(F)(D)(Ms SFetaWPaul 13-TO4-DBkpwe(5) BBS 

215 EBF NOVICES CHASE (£3,418:3m IQ (5 runners) 
1 ipio-tiu ARCTIC CALL 42 (FAR) (B9towart-BnMil)0 Starwood 7-11-6_JOeborea 08 
2 Mltll M8H HAM BUIES 43 rAS) (D)(D pats) D B«ns8-11-6_S Earle • 99 
3 P-0 AGE OF DSCHEnONM (Pig Development Co Lid) J McConnochle 8-10-12_J Shorn — 
4 MP4P ANOTHER NORFOLK IS (8) (N Smith) B McMtaon 0-10-12_TWM — 
5 42S434* PAWn MARTI 20 ftS) (R Tebemet) R Judas 11-10-12_— — 

BETTMIfc 46 Arctic CM, 11-6 HghHmi Blues. 10-1 Another Norfolk. 14-1 Daniel MBitin,2S-l Ago Of 
□Mention. 

mfc ANOTHER SCteWLE 8-10-12 B dB Hasn (M) C Brooks 14 ran 

FORM FOCUS JSSchf,SenS 
hadwey Inst Urns in die race won by tfitfihflh et 
Haydock (3m, good to eofl); pravkxniy, beat Foie 
Dane* 1JH el Newbury (3m. good to Orm). 
MQH HAM BLUES bast Precious Link a dManoa at 
Ptumpton (3m If. good to Rrm). AMODKR 
NORFOLK put rp bast eflorl on parufinata start Sahcttom MGH HAM BIJUES 

245 BISHOPS WOOD NOVICES HURDLE (£1.940:2m) (15 runners) 
1 Mia SMOOTH START 70(F) nm(Ua A JMWTO A Jamas S-11-4-SJOHNeM — 
2 CALAMONDA RAY WrFpMeOaMa) A Jamoa 5-10-12-ET)eaMy(7) — 
3 1-5 DUNTREE 19(8)(MrsJMouM)DMchoMon5-10-12-RDiaraoody « 
4 45 FSIAL SOUND 15 (J-Tee Shoes Ltd OtamdNtPFMIdan 5-10-12-DQaBagberRW 
5 2(0 GPU) JUSTICE IS(EBanWkQPMalfci6-10-12. RQwmf TO 
6 OGOO LEANDBI LAD 21 (ft BHngalay) D MoCeln 5-10-12-GMcCourt 02 
7 P REODSCV26(RHIchmoild4MKaon)JWetaer6-10-12-MLyock — 
B S 8UASAWAN8I0SANA16 (JUpeot^j Upson 5-10-12...- . R Supple — 
9 WESTERN GUN Wff (C Wecfcar H) S Chtfaden 5-10-12 ..K Mooney — 

10 0-0 RQXMQ8&LE68(MrsHOoamon)MrsHDowion7-10-7-....-JPaMa — 
11 3WTOS Ca.T1CCHRMS0(V)(HOwM) A Demon6-10-7..  PScudsmora W 
12 TOP- CHEHMY 330 (Mis J Wtaon) J H Wtoon 6-107.  — — 
13 0 FOREST NYMPH 20 (Severn Second PtotoareMW Mm SOfcwr MO-7-RHyeO — 
14 ■ 00 MADAM TAYLOR 1S(TOytom<*SohemUfl HCoRngtidge5-10-7-SMSrEodaa — 
15 0- MVSRANOVA272(JFitzgweiiOJSradtoy5-10-7-GDeMee — 

BETTMQ: 2-1 Duntree. 02 Western Gun. 4-1 Smooth Start 7-1 Hnal Sound. 10-1 Launder Ud. 
Catahonda Bey. 10-1 othars. 

1989c CEHTA« STYLE 6-11-OS Sherwood (7-2)0 Sherwood 17 run 

discounts 
Manton 

speculation 
By Mkbael Seely 

Racing Correspondent 

Robert Songster yesterday con¬ 
firmed that rumours suggesting 
that Barry Hills and Richard 
Hannon are to Join forces at 
Manton are premature, to say 
the least. 

Speaking from Barbados, the 
Isle of Man-based mniti-mil¬ 
lionaire said: MI know that 
Richard has been to see Barry at 
Manton and that they hare 
discussed the matter. Bm 1 think 
(hat it is most rmlflttly to come 
to anything.” 

Manton was put to the mar¬ 
ket last October with an asking 
price of £15 million for the 
2300-acre Wiltshire estate ont- 
side Marlborough. It is mm 
believed that Sangster and 
Stnxtt & Parker, his estate 
agents, bare lowered their sights 
considerably. 

Commenting on the situation 
generally, SangSter condnded: 
“There have been all sorts of 

I suggestions going (he rounds 
and aB sorts of people have been 

I looking around. But kites have a 
habit of being Sown In situations 
like this." 

Sudden Victory 
well backed 
for Newbury 

Jiaxy Jack, Deep Sensation nod 
Sadden Victory were all well 
backed yesterday for the Tote 
Gold Trophy at Newbury on 
February 10 (PhU Mclennan 
writes). 

Sadden Victory, unbeaten In 
two races this season, was laid to 
lose £60.000 by William Hill, 
who cut the Barry HlDs-trained 
gelding from 12-1 to 8-1 third 
fovonme. 

The sponsors report continued 
interest in the faroarite. Jinxy 
Jack, now down to 4-1 (from 5-1) 
and Saturday's Kempton third. 
Deep Sensation, who has been 
cot to 8-1 from Monday's 12-1. 
BETTMO: TotK 4-1 Jkixy Jack. 13-2 K» 
Strati, 6-1 Dotp SMMttan, f 1-1 SwMan 
Victory, 12-1 Fragiawl Dawn, Wondar 
Han. Weado M Bray. 14-1 bar. HBk 11-2 
Jtacy Jack. 13-2 KU Straw. 8-1 Suddan 
Vlctoiy, 8-1 bar. 
• Rowlandsons Jewels, a 4-1 
chance, was the best-backed 
borse with the sponsors yes¬ 
terday for die William Hill 
Golden Spars Handicap Chase 
at Doncaster on Saturday. 

Fortune favours 
Osborne with 

Fortune smiled on Jamie Os¬ 
borne at Chepstow yesterday as 
he landed a S9Vz-l double on 
Elverrone and Tidal Stream in 
bottomless ground. 

Elvereone was a lucky winner 
of the Partridge Novices' Chase, 
in which only six of the IS 
runners completed the course, 

and Osborne then stepped in for 
the ride on Tidal Stream after 
Car) Llewellyn was injured. 
By atone was Osborne’s first 
ride for Jim Wilson and Tidal 
Stream his first for Tim Forster. 

After drifting from 3-1 to 10- 
I, Elvercone trailed Chautni and 
Formula One by a long way as 
the two best-backed horses in 
the race turned for home 
together. 

The picture changed dramati¬ 
cally, however, when Chaiam 
slid to the ground at the first 
fence in the straight and For¬ 
mula One fell at the Iasi with the 
race at his mercy. 

Regal Castle, left in front, was 
out on his feet, and Elvercone 
came from the next parish to 
lead halfway up the run-in and 
win by 12 Icngths. 

Cari Llewellyn was concussed 
when Ben Head fell at the first 
and Famous Lad tumbled over 
him. LlewcUyn was taken to 
Frenchay Hospital, Bristol, and 

gets an automatic seven-dav 
rest. 

Osborne took Llewellyn's 
place on Tidal Stream in the 
Ralph Morel Cup and rode a 
strong finish to get home by a 
neck from Peter Scudamore on 
Wally Wombat 

Man For Ail Season earned a 
40-1 quote for the Triumph 
Hurdle and provided a timely 
tooic for his trainer John Baker, 
who has asthma, when he 
romped home by 10 lengths in 
the Grouse Novices’ Hurdle. 

Lyphard's Candy, jumping 
hurdles for the first time, was a 
disappointing 2-1 joint-favour¬ 
ite, trailing in last but one. 
David Els worth reported: "He 
made a noise up the straight and 

gurgled. His heart rate was 
wrong afterwards and he was 
apparently under distress.** 

David Barons, without a win 
for three weeks, ended the 
drought when Just As Hopeful 
just outstayed What About Me 
in the Clive Graham Trophy, 
the pair having the finish to 
themselves. 

Derek Morris was suspended 
for two days. February 1-2, for 
excessive use of the whip on 
Prince KJenk, who finished a 
remote fifth. 

Aliysa inquiry held up 
By Christopher Gonlding 

A date for the Jockey Club 
inquiry involving Aliysa, who 
was found to have traces of 
camphor, a prohibited sub¬ 
stance, in her system after 
winning the Oaks, has still to be 
set. 

"We have sent out statements 
to Michael Stoutc and are 
waiting for his reply before we 
can name a day for the inquiry,** 
David Pipe, the Jockey Club 
public relations manager, said 
yesterday. 

“There is no time limit as to 
when an inquiry can take place. 
It's like a civil law court where a 
case can sometimes take up to 
three years before being heard." 

If the inquiry goes against 
Aliysa. she will become the first 
classic winner to be disqualified 
for failing a dope test. Her 
owner, the Aga Khan, has 
already resigned his honorary 
memebetxhip with the Jockey 
Club over its handling of the 
case. 

Mtoto becomes father 
Mtoto, one of the outstanding 
horses of the late eighties, 
became a father for the first time 
last week when Soemba gave 
birth to a filly foal at the 
Hascombe Stud (Phil 
McLennan writes). 

Walter Cowe, manager of the 
Newmarket stud, described 
Mtoto's first progeny as: "A 

lovely medium-sized foal, a very 
nice filly indeed." 

Mtoto was syndicated for 
£3.15 million to stand at Aston 
Upthorpe Stud in Oxfordshire 
at the end of his racing career in 
1988. the year in which he won 
the King George VI and Queen 
Elizabeth Diamond Stakes and a 
second successive Coral-Edipsc. 

FORM FOCUS *S?°™c5SS! 
iTMkfan (2m, good to ftmtijn September drtoullng 
Bop TR YOU Drops. DUNtREE. winner of b NH flS Bop to You Drop 3L OUftRO. wtawrof ■ NH 02 
race it PUnohwtown (2m) on only *tat hat Nnn, 
kepi on at ora pace to mn 121 Sttin Stappoy Latra 
on his hunRng bow at Haydock (2m. a^T 
FMAL SOUND cradftrife 8MI501 to BramNi Rtato 
at Laicaatar (fcn, good to aofl): pmloualy 2G 40i to 

to Tacfi Flyar a* FMcaatom (2m 100yd. sofQ. 
LEANDBI LAD wrankanad 2 out on panuMmato start 
tt UidkMr (2m, apod) fMsNng 1317ttt of 17 to Run 
To Form. WESTERN GUN was quito useful up to a 
mHe on the Ftaf when trained by Robert Armstrong. 
CB.T1C CMMES showed atona of aUKy whan otu 
4th u Bum Kan at Wanrtck (2m, arm) m 
December. 
Salarton: HNAL SOUND 

BETTWO; 3-1 Nearly Ready, 7-2 StcttanPwsagB, 4-1A Lad fctsara, 6-1 Tpontan, 8-1 BaRncar Boy. 
ID-1 Bainaftno, 20-1 odiaro. 

TOSS; HYMER NNQ 7-1D-1S G Mamagh (7-2) J CHugg 9 raft 

FORM FOCUS ^’rttoar^ 

to Mr OMoiiK Market Rasen (2m, goodt eerier 2W Hi. 
2nd of 12 to Bold King’s Hmaraimnirick (2m. 21 Otfi oT 10 K> Juvwi 

A LAD MSAIC 6 3rd ol 7 to The WoJder at Ascot 1 Selector A LAD SBANE 

Course specialists 

4.15 KIDDERMINSTER HANDICAP HURDLE (E2£72:2m) (12 runners) 
1 321142- HUNT HOVE 328 (GASWCHortray BuMers Ud) M Pipe 7-1M-MFtator(7) 85 
2 225490 BATTALION 11 f<A8) (CO) (R Dormer) C Hooka 6-11-12-PScHemora 88 
3 3S813V RAMPAUJON 658 (QJt)(D) (Mi* D Smart) B Smart 7-11-11-RDmoody — 
4 34-3613 LYJOMOPH111 (0|(CD)(LTjomoMnMsrLM)MraJPttraan8-W-13-MPttman 01 
5 UMSi FDUjrTA29FAS)(CTO(BtMMald)UsaSWBton5-1IW-SDavtaafq 96 
6 351MP OCNOBRA0(8)0))(GOarkJDMcCain6-1P4-QMcCourt 04 
7 PPIKN- AMWAJ 2B3F(K Plauan) A Denson6-10-1-MFeneO — 
B 4321-00 BHJJON MELODY 0(F)(D){FPnNpa} A Jonas B-1CM)-MtaDJonea 86 
9 203/02 CAFULET6(S)(D)pFry)CJsmn7-1»0-J»ortt *9S 

BETTWO: 04 LUomo Phi, 11-4 BatMtan, 7-2 MgfU Mow, 6-1 Foupa. 10-1 Genobra. 12-1 C^piM. 
20-1 others. 

1889: PROTECTION 7-11-6 P Scudamore (5-2 tav) A Tivnel 13 ran 

TRAINERS 
winners Runners Par cant 

CBroaks 3 8 37S 
TQ»»y 8 29 27.6 

• ."'iff f M Pipe 15 60 256 
m%Ynnun 15 65 23.1 

... • y.-, 16 72 99.9 
Muswteon 6 28 21 j4 

JOCKEYS 
Winners Ndw Par cent 

4 12 333 
3 11 273 
3 14 213 

17 8S $0.0 
4 26 153 
3 20 1&D 

FORM FOCUS affjra 

SOUTHWELL 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

1.40 Martinsmoon. 2.10 Renshaw Wood. 2.40 
Mister Byblos. 3.10 General Silky. 3.40 Rehears¬ 
ing. 4.10 Suluk. 

Going: standard 

130 JANE EYRE HANDICAP HURDLE (El 348:3m) 
(Brunners) 

1 IMP THEPKE39(D^nMsVAconley7-12-0-JJCtakn 
2DS50 OflAYROSE DOUBLE 2S{F) E Own )un 7-11-0 

n itiiwfiis 
; Jordan 5-10-7— JUcMsrgl 
G M Turner 5-10-2 P Holey m 
toigan 5-100— MCofcofri 
uckas 6-100_A Jacket m 
R Weaver 5-100-BPowefl 

. . R Hartop 9-100 
PMcOenaoum 

9 -SOP POLAR ICE 21J Harris M-1 DO_JAHmis 
15^ Woodknot. 11-4 Martinsmoon, 4-1 The Pka. Grayrose 

Double. 12-1 Battiaplan. 2S-1 othars. 

2.10 GREAT EXPECTATIONS NOVICES HURDLE 
(Qualifier £1,590:2m 4ft (12) 

1 251U H00CmK09(CtLBF)TCnidmB5-125 
PCaktael(7) 

2 650 BtSPKAM BAY M (B JSmWi 6-11-0_8 da Han 
3 -03P OALLOPADE 23 K BndgwaBr 7-11-0-— 
4 -OFF HOLT PLACE 23 NSmSi 7-11-9-TPMWd(5) 
5 IV NAONOUA DANCER BOOMCnartst 511-9 

M staritt(7) 
11 D Todd 7-11-9-AJttakM© 1 
aay 7-11-4-R Brae (7) 
CWBsey MM-JJQokm 
U (PJFJB) P Beaumont 10-113 

tesAFaml 
10 IMP RHYTHM DANCER 57 J O'Shea 7-11-4. Gary Lyons (9 
11 MM SHffLEY ANN 9 R Weaver 7-113-BPomI 
12 5-0 TOUCH ME TOUCH IE 25 KWlTWOM 5113 

JLoddar($) 
4-6 Rodchenko. 9-2 Henshaw Wood. B-1 Marts Zephyr, , 

12-1 Hteon Girt, 14-1 Holt Ptaco. 16-1 Gslapads, 20-1 others, i 

2.40 SCROOGE NOVICES HURDLE (4-Y-O: 
£1,660:2m 21) (7) 

1 62 MISTER BYBLOS 7 (BFJJScarrN 10-10- S Wood* (3) 
2 HRMNGHAM'SPRBE 13F R Hokranaad 10-5 

day Lyona (S) 
3 FUIUQHT0M OR. 8FJ Harris 1fc5_4 AHarris 
4 00 FUmHWYBELLE2MtoPH*ti106_RG«i«y(S) 
5 6500 KNOWETOP35FBanon 10-5_R Fahey 
6 POO STRADCY CASTt£7 K Brtdgvralar 1D-S_BPovrati 
7 20 THERE YOU ARE 6S J Kavenegh 10-5_P Barnard 

Evens Mtaer Byblos. 2-1 There You Are. 6-1 Btontoshani s 
Pride. 15-2 Knowetop, 10-1 otirn. 

bandteap Cm, heavy) on finM start last tam wfisn 8 
nk 2nd to Mwriar; earSer beaten Gtt Future 41 ott • 
7tt> lower mark at Windsor (2m 30yd, gootg. 
LUOMO PU ran on wel to finish 1JH 3rd to 
Ambassador wMi BATTALION flto tatar ofl) 12MJ 
7th In Ascot handkap pnv good to soft); previously 
detested Pytctitay Prince 61 ofl a 11b tower mark at 
WoteMtampton (2m, good). 

PDUJHA retoed Sbtar2l defeat of Caoran Mona ai 
Wotverhampton (2m, good) on Basing Day. 
GENOBRA taftwr bast shea *1 deteal of Regal 
Estaia in novices event at Haydock (2m, heavy] on 
penuttnate start last term. 
CAPULET snowed knproved tom In Wkxoesar 
handcap Chi. soft) Waning M 2nd to Doe s Coal 
with billEn MELODY (same terms) 321 6th and 
GENOBRA puflod up befon 3 Old. 
SetacSkMC LUOMO PM 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS: R Weaver. 4 winners tram 20 runners, 20.0%: F 
Jordan. 4 from 22. 18-2%: R HoHitshead. 3 from 21. t4J%; B 
Proeca, 7 tram 55,12.7%; J Jenkins. 8 tram 68.113%. (Only 
quaftflers). 
JOCKEYS: D J BurchaO. 5 wbwera from 23 rides. 21.7%: H 
Davies. 5 from 37, 13^%; Gary Lyons, 3 from 24. 125%; S 
Youlden. 3 from 27.11.1%. (Only quarters). 

3.10 OLIVER SELUNG HURDLE (£1,772:2m) (9) 
1 4303 EXCaLBCY9(amj Jertdns 7-11-12_H Ahern 
2 00/1 FOX PATH 36 (DjMF Jordan 5-11-12~_JLoriderfS) 
3 P22 GBQRAL SEXY rffiFlNCMaghan 5-11-7 SKalgMley 
4 P-fiP MDSUMMER WALK 85 (Q) R JuCkas 9-11-7 

AJecfces(7) 
5 046 SR OUSEL 14AF)J Harris 9-11-7-JAHwrts 
5 000- SPENT FORCE 242 Rortak] Thompson 5-11-7 

JKfCtome 
7 PS05 THE BERWICK 14 W Clay 8-11-7-R Brae (7) 
8 466 rMFWE29PBeaunnm5-11-2-MrsAFarral 
9 6350 RES8ER23MrsPBarker4-10-9-CHavrtdne 
9-4 General SIHnr, 5-2 Excellency. 3-1 Fox Pate. 6-1 flie- 

senor, 10-1 Midsummer WWk, 14-1 The Berwick, 16-1 others. 

3.40 TOM BROWN NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1,874:2m) (6) 

1 561 REHEARSHQ14 (CQ)T Thomson Jonw 7-11-10 
HDavlee 

DChopman5l16- SYacddM 
J Hem* 8-11-2-J A Karris 
(D/)BPreece 4-lt-l 

SKalgbfiay 
5 3P00 ABNAGUYA 4 (BAF) Ronald Thompson 7-11-0 

6 50-5 COSMICRAY4MrsVAconley5-10-11-JJQtem 
5-2 The Lighter Side. 100-30 Rehearsing. 9-3 Cherry Chap, 

6-1 Abha Guya. 5-1 Cosmic Ray. 10-1 Cepm Dancer. 

4.10 NICHOLAS NICKELBY HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1,590: 2m) (6) 

1 6111 SUUJX 5 (CD) R HoSnstaad 5-12-4 0ex) 

2 0211 STORM WARRIOR 5 (B£A0) B fence sTT^ffS?) 
AJuefrMfn 

3 068 PRECIOUS MSIORESS (BAG) OCtapman 5-10-11 
RGan«y(q 

4 4000 COLONEL POPSM 75 (RF« Use G Rees 8-10-11 
WWafNaglMi 

5 FP03 POfiXYUFS PftHJE 12 (VAFX)) R Arches 9-10-2 
JLodderlG) 

6 8403 SIROCKO BAY 14 M Bamdough 8-106 Asn Stokafi (7) 
11-10 SuUl 3-1 Storm Warrior. 5-1 PWtfyne's Pride. 

8-1 Colonel Poptfd. 10-1 Suodso Bay. 12-1 Precmus Memories. 

2J0 WRITER SPORTS HANDICAP CHASE (£2.183:2m 40 (8 runners) 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

130 Glastondale. 
ZOO Queens Palace. 
230 Captain Mor. 

3.00 KersiL 
3.30 Waltingo. 
4.00 Change The Name. 

if-' ; 

- * -‘ 

... i 

■t 
■ 

.. 

Michael Seely's selection: 230 CAPTAIN MOR (nap). 

Going; good 
1J0SKHNQ NOVICES MfflDLE (£1380:2m) (17 rimers) 

1 »- BOYNTON 488 (Mra K llawkey) J Johneon 7-11-6-  B Storey 
2 6-1P0 MBWNEY DALE LAD 14 BptoRf) MTS GRewtey 5-11^-P Mm 
3 0 MDLAM) LAD IS (Mrs A Eyre) J Eyre 5-11-6-IfcPMMtobM 
4 80 MOMBIT OF TRUTH 11 (P PuroM) P Montolth 6-11-6.  P Notes 
6 IP MRWVWLEI(MorieySluifiWASaoptansonS-ll-fi-COnto 
* 0PgHTlNaLeAOMIpAreJMMge^lW«MMMgan 7-11-6-BTmmi 
7 ■ TW PRtCC«RfOHT TOW (tel J Price) GOWroyd 8-11-6-RHntei 
5 CfllCA MA123F (J Persona) J Parkee 6-11-1---.N Stalk (g 
9 BM56B LECALELADYM(GWIwrton)JPartes6-11-1-CDerataf* 

10 MB OH M0THBH6 (Mbs M FumMS) RTaM 5-11-1~--— 
If 66P SNOWMME 84(Mra E Patrick)BMcLean5-11-1-TRaed 
« « MMMCAT11(W Seed) J Norton 4-TO-fO-SWbetato 
™ P FWALPLAYER23(JDnUAtaqMWEsNBiby4-11^10-CRj«e(7) 
l* BLA8T0NDALE13F (J Bagged) T Barron 4-19-10 --Mltayer 
11 P UHMI (U Swtiey) R Dods 4-18-10.......-  -PPp»8 
J* • NON PERMANENT 23 (PBtocHey) P BtocMey 4-10-10-- P NWtey (7) 
17 8BIPLY PERFECT 7SF (Mra M Jones) M Johnston 4-10-10- DDtodta 
, BRnsstt! 04 Bovmoa 4-1 OtaslondNe. 6-1 CWce Mte, 7-1 MMand Lad, 6-1 Friatawy Date Lad 
Porraan«L 10-1 Mr VIAnkle, 15-1 otoera. 

^ TOBfc CHOCTAW 5-11-6 PA Fa**86 (M3 ten) P BeaumOM 17 ran 

10 8LAL0H SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE (£1.772:2m 4fl (15 runners) 
3 ***? 0000TO KE YOU HI (Ffl) (Secinorth Rsctog) Mrs S Austin 14-11-10— DWHaaoa 
2 4^086 QAN ON LAO 39 (F)(0 Cooper) K Morgan 9-116 -Btouar 
* GUraPALATO 8 (G)(RRota*on)MteaSW8lor 12-116--M Dwyer 
J IfeQNQ PLAY0(VjQ)(P Biyun)A Damon --tlS? 
2 3»MW BCfUNTTOCOUfTT»m(JBantoMfldn)GOIdroyd8-116-   "“j 
f ®fSW0 TTOER YIOBt 4 (Haggs Wood Radng Club) Ron Thompeon 6-1M3-MLeeee(7) 
* ®W6 SM0MBFUU4Ea(0)(tasOWMtt)JO'Shu8-10-12—-PfetW 
■ "hu OONZCP*RET 11 (MmGWtaor^TWtaord9-10-11- AOrtaey 

in "*23* W»6(NtaPBoyrawtiJChemon6-10-10—-  g”"* 
« tlBIOERTOlYl0QtaDJWafriwrttet4-1HP-- 
31 JfWto LOCHMI BRXt 4 (D McCaskTO D McCaaUi 11-106--.-—-T Beta 
« WftlCOT 15Ffl(MrsHHogbemOWAntte8-10-7..—r- 
» WW 0U9HMMD11 (PUddtoJPUddte7-1WL----DltartaPJ 
];. pOHBrrTBHBJTAHIA 12(Mrs8StrenQevr^)BBMOW8-196-PMflay(7) 
15 PPRPPP CREBTMA CR0S8&TT 49 (E Caine) E Caine 8-196-  — 

j*yteadlB8B6Binfi Mato 9-11. Cor&iDs MW8rl9-7, Cretans Croawii 7-lfc 
Oraena Patoca. « Lochar Brig. 5-1 Spring Ptey, Bo Tender, 6-1 Tiger Tiger 

eBC™»<*nH Stegfrig Flame. 1M where. 
1101: HOWS TONY B-9-9 L tTHars (9-1) B Bousfleid 9 ran 

1 UW2 LfGHTWATHtAGAil 11(8) (Kfrs F Raper) C Bewer 8-126-JO'QqraanP) 92 iXAJ 
2 006601 CAPTAM MOR 6 |COAI)(W A Stephenson) W A Steptawon 8-11-13 (Sex)—. Cteael 98 ClieDStOW 
3 4PP47VP BARONY ISLE 47 (*) (M Abtahsraa) C'nwnUOO 9-11-11-TI V^UC|731UY¥ 
4 21212V MASTERVULOAN306fDJTAS)(MraSRefries)l*»GReuetey 11-1V11-PNtaw 88 pobig:heavy(LfMfence.andlastIfigri 
5 5/434P-2 HQAPSTEH 8 (tLS) (C Negft) C Kwh 14-116.. .....-.— — •* hurdles omffled due to heavy grouid). 
6 uaraou A0MTYFOX«(CBaton)BBtoon6-11-J—-    PMMtoyg) * 
7 ST3435 MTHEBRKZE40=)[MSame)TQxvnlnglran9-10-12-8CtomtagtanfT) 06 
0 B4MTP OEWNABO8(FJU(PWsrtie)PBtoeXley 10-106—- CKtata 02 
■ETIWte 54 capital Mor, 96 Ughtetaer Again. 5-1 Ainsty Pm, 7-1 In Tta Breen, Master Vulgan, 13- 

1 Roadster, 14-1 Getmaro, 20-1 Barony late. 
1989: LACSUUt 9-116 Gar Lyons (66 tev) J Johnson 6 ran 

Results from yesterday’s three meetings 
Chepstow 

(4te). 4 ran, 2L 4L 71. O Murray Snuth at 
Upper Lamboum. Tote: £3.60. DF; £3.60. 
CSF: E8.83.1mm 13.14sac. 

■ -i am~.. m — l . . ■ | i.. m -m 

_ R tartey 
NLOHM(7) 
_D ferae 
_ A Orkney 
. B Stray 

— G Harter 
_TReed 
__ ACenuM 
D Martin (7) 
PMUay(7) 

6-1 Tiger tiger. 

the times racing service 
Lite commeotary 

_ and classified results 

Call 0898 500 123 
1 ^ • * yk Mandarin's Form Guide 

bjv' and rapid results 

TT Call 0898 100 123 
CUBE cost 2Sp (ott peak) and 3Sp (standard Apeak) per namtainc VAT 

3D CURLING HANDICAP CHASE (Amateurs: £2,089:2m) (8 runners) 
1 PU YOUNG POOL 11 (P Thompson) estate »126---M Banger (7) — 

»ne 2 SP2615 KBtSB.T2fCaBF^AS)p9v4are)J8wtere 13-11-10- SStamp) *99 
_ 3 FOP-604 EAMON8OWBi27(DA3)(WMorgan) J Leigh 13-11-9- WMorgnP) 90 
_ 4 800348 QENERALS BOV 8 (F,S) (P CraoSS) J J 0*NaN 9-116- PCragge — 
_ 5 4G4U-24 QNOUNO MASTER 41 (ILFA3) (Mafor W Sample) W Sample 13-T16— C Sample (5) 08 
_ 6 323068 MOONS QUAMBAE 5 (tas S Ooepafi taa S Gnepei 14-10-13-H Brown (7) — 
_ 7 OOfPOUF CROSSETT CMMADBI Tiff CaktaECNne 10-TO6-JBeetdee0(7) — 
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™ 9 g a fairer face to the world Sw^S*r" 
From David Miller 

Auckland 

lii the week that John 
McEnroe is belatedly disquali¬ 
fied, Ben Johnson has his 
records and medal erased, 
Kevin Moseley, a Welsh rugby 
player, is suspended for the 
season, and African members 
of the Commonwealth decide 
that boycotts are a threadbare 
weapon, sport suddenly has a 
fresher face for the Nineties. 

The fourteenth Common¬ 
wealth Games, which begin in 
earnest tomorrow after to¬ 
day’s opening ceremony, may 
be part of a new era in sport in 
which distorted motives of the 
past 20 years, profit-ori¬ 
entated and cheat-infested, are 
at last exposed and rejected. 

There are those who see the 
Commonwealth Games as a 

division of championships: 
Olympic, world. Continental. 
I see than as a surviving 
example of the truth of sport. 

what is the Commonwealth, 
other than that it is a bond 
between peoples spread across 
the globe who speak the same 
language: peoples of a former, 
400-year-old empire with all 
die lingering inhibitions and 
psychological complexes of 
rulers and ruled, yet also with 
ail the affinities, the shared 
history and culture and, in 
most instances, the affection 
that is left behind. 

The Commonwealth 
Games exist as a stage for 
common interests created by 
that history and, like the 
... 
tinuation is, if nothing else, a 
mark of civilization between 
peoples. 1 had dinner the other 
night with a group of Jamai- 

namiilOD, wniano, ju years uuuimauug mucu oiysgs, urc 
ago with 400 competitors multiple world judo cham- 
fioro 11 countries and today pion, to cany the flag rather 

of die Jamaicans with all peaks of exhilaration, 
the contentment of belonging And now? There are so 
of an archbishop earing him- many fine competitors 
self into an armchair at the present, and not just in atblet- 
Athenaeum. ics, that we of Britain should 

Yet contrary to certain guard against regarding these 
perceptions, the Common- in advance as the Coe Games, 
wealth Games, which began as They may yet be, but the 
the British Empire Games in England team was sensible in 

to the unequalled middle- 
distance record, since they 
first emerged at the 1966 
Games in Kingston, of 21 
gold, II silver and 18 bronze 
medals alongside the 10-7-7 in 
the Olympic Games in the 
same 24-year period. 

Ngugi, in the 5,000, and 

England’s dominance in bad¬ 
minton win be threatened. 

and is now a mother, is 
coining back to compete in 

England won four gold medals five events. 
in Edinburgh, 10 medals in all, it seems certain that tire 

sir- i-wi 

have almost 3,000 compet¬ 
itors from 57 member nations 
out of 62, are not necessarily 
so inferior. 

On January 30 we are going 
to see possibly one of the 

than Coe, for whom the 
honour of a medal in cither of 
two events in his 34th year 
would be more than 
compensation. 

Though not beyond his 

but Badddeyand the rest wiD 
be threatened by the brothers, 
Jaluni, Kazifand Rashid Maz. 

Canada, who won half of 
the 12 gold medals for boxing 
fWiir vmr nan mav artm he 

are magnificent runners by the the leading country, with an 
standard of any era, and outstanding bout in prospect, 
Wakiihnri’s waterfront dud should their light-middle- 
next Tuesday morning before weight. Say Downey, meet 
breakfastwith the Australians, Graham Cheney, of Australia, 
de Castefla, twice champion, the Olympic silver medal 
and Moneghetti, Ikangaa, of winner, in the final. 

finest men’s marathons ever remarkably surviving powers, 
pm; the men's middle-dis- a medal w£D be achieved by 

of playing for the pleasure of cans, Afro-Caribbeans and a 
being together and of expand- Saxon, sport and language our 
ing our personal experience. 
These are the only reasons 
most of the competitors and 
officials are here. 

Yet nobody here can tell us 

common ground. 
“The pleasure of these 

Games is that everybody 
speaks the same and can 
understand each other,” one 

and women’s long-dis¬ 
tance events have some of the 
most outstanding runners in 
the worid today; the bad¬ 
minton, boxing, swimming. 
IrJbUUg WIU JUUU Will Oil URVW 

world-class threads running 
through diem. 

Edinburgh in 1986 may 
have been a double disaster of 
boycott and weather, but 
down the years Vancouver, 
19S4, with Bannister and 

Coe only by exceptional 
performance against the 
toughest of opponents: 
McKean and Kiprodch in the 
800 metres, EUiott and 
avswAuj iuw ttvuu juiuui 

champion — who was seven 
when Coe won the European 
indoor title at 800 — in the 
1,500. EUiott, the Olympic 
silver medal winner, is in the 
sharpest form. 

Just as the Olympic Games 

Tanzania, and Jones, of 
Wales, could give us a race to 
set the Games alight 

Linford Christie, who yes- 

Engfend, who won 10 med¬ 
als in Edinburgh, will be 
nowhere near as strong, but 
should dominate the judo 

today effectively became by competition in both men’s 
default of Johnson the 1986 and women’s competitions. 

Landy, Perth with Snell, Ja- is Seoul belonged to the 
maira with Keino and Christ¬ 
church with Jipcho, Walker 
and Bayi have all given us 

Kenyans, so may these 
Games; and their team of 45 is 
expected to add substantially 

100 metres champion as wdl 
as Olympic silver medal win- 

produce, in his rivalry with 
Ray Stewart, of Jamaica, the 
world championship bronze 
medal winner, the fastest 
sprinting New Zealand has 
seen — especially were we to 
catch a glimpse of die sun at 
last 

Elsewhere, quality bristles. 
With Malaysia bade in the ring 
after the Edinburgh boycott. 

with the possibility, 
themselves tdl me, ofv 

y,. they 
winning 

are particularly strong on the 
first occasion when judo is a 
full medal sport. 

Swimming conk) produce 
its worid records from Hous- 
man, of Australia, in die 1,500 
metres freestyle and 
Moorhouse, of England, in the 
100 metres breaststroke. Lisa 
Curry, of Australia, who won 
three gold medals in Brisbane 

an team that 
esert island 

Games will survive even with 
the govemment/taxpayer of 
New Zealand having to fuck 
up an expected £10 miffion 
toss on a Games investment« 
jun mirfinn. The hidden tour* 
1st- benefits could be as much 
as £300 minion, and India, 
Malaysia, Australia and Wales 
have all pot their names 
forward to offer a host can¬ 
didate city for 1998 at yes¬ 
terday’s general assembly. 

The probability is that, to 
raiy the income of the 
Games, one or two team 
sports should be included to 
enhance the attraction for 
television and die rights fee. 

What is certain is that the 
nf thf* names 

Federation, on foe evidence of 
yesterday’s confused assem¬ 
bly, needs overhauling, with 
the establishment of a 
slimline, full-time executive 
office under the Trust pro¬ 
posed by the Canadian gov¬ 
ernment A noble event such 
as this must not perish for 
want of a competent office and 
bookkeeping. 

IAN STEWART 

Auckland 
The press kit for the 
Commonwealth Games con¬ 
tained a few useful items. 
There were three cans of hot 
beer, a melted choccy bar, a 
pen, two notebooks, a bag of 

i|t| 
of 21, but financial problems 

sweeties and a whole toad of saw that cut Now it’s just 
gumph about the Goodwin me.” 
Games. Pius a coffee mug that 
says “Goodwin Games” on it 

How nice: yes, these are 
supposed to be the Games of 
goodwill, are they not? Well, 
no, actually. These.are sup¬ 
posed to be “the friendly 
games,” now I think about it 

The Goodwin Games are 
something else: a made-for- 
television spectacular that win 
lake place in Seattle in July 
and the first few days of 
August This is a joint venture 
between the United States and 
the Soviet Union; the first 
such games were held in 
Moscow in 1986 and the 
theory is that this win become 
a quadrennial event, alternat¬ 
ing between the Soviet Union 
and tire States. 

There will be 21 sports 
contested by the top eight 
teams or individuals in the 
world. No heats in the track 
and field: just finals. No 
boring hanging about for the 
plucky little no-hoper from 
Tierra del Fuego. 

How were the sports cho¬ 
sen, demands one handout in 
my lucky bag, answering its 
own question thus: “Inter¬ 
national popularity, 
marketability and staging 
costs.” Or to put the same 
thing in other words: tele* 
vision, television and 
television. 

Now in some ways this all 
sounds too ghastly for words; 
in other ways it sounds rather 
good fim. After all, if sport is 
not about elitism — sorting out 
who is superior to whom — 
then 1 don't know what is. All 
the same, it is hard to imagine 
a more violent contrast with 
the Commonwealth Games. 

Take Felix Sandy, of Sierra 
Leone: the sole competitor 
and the sole official of that 
country. “I answer the phone, 
dear foe mail, and get the 
messages,” he said. “Orig¬ 
inally, we were to have a team 

Unanimous 
vote for 

Sandy won the vote to 
become his country's flag- 
bearer; it was not a close-run 
thing. He is studying in 
California but says he will 
return to Sierra Leone when 
his studies are over. He runs a 
46.04sec 400 metres, which be 
hopes will get him into the 
final. He will need quite a tot 
of hope with a time like that. 

There are other one-person 
teams here, one from Nauru 
and another from the British 
Virgin islands. But the saddest 
tale comes from the Solomon 
Islands, which has a total of 
two competitors: Joshua 
Kiszni, a boxer, and Lesley 
Ala, a weightlifter. 

The pair had just a week’s 
notice before leaving for the 
Games. They have no money, 
no uniforms and hardly any 
equipment. Kisini still has 
more than five kilos to lose to 
make his fighting weight of 62 
kilos. “I don't know if I will 
make it,” he said. 

They are staying inside their 
accommodation because they 
cannot swap gifts and sou¬ 
venirs with other athletes. 
“We have got nothing, so we 
are inside here and cannot 
make friends,” Kisini said. 
The Games organizers have 
suggested that people donate 
money to them. 

Meanwhile, the Australians 
are making a big thing of the 
Games. They have one of foe 
largest contingents out here: 
245 competitors. What a time 
they have been having; their 
superstar of athletics has been 
threatened with explusion 
from the team and police have 
been called after a nocturnal 
romp of classic yawn-provok¬ 
ing high spirits. 

Jn another incident, one of 
the female athletes, Michelle 
Baumgartner, ended up in 
tears after being “verbally 
abused and harassed” by male 
members of the team. There 

have been reprimands and 
more threats of expulsion. 

However, Lisa Martin, the 
aforementioned superstar, 
was sitting pretty, or at feast 
doing her very best to do just 
that. She is one of the hottest 
certainties for a gold in athlet¬ 
ics, with a personal best in the 
marathon five minutes 
quicker than anyone else in 
the field. She will probably 
wear more make-up for the 
race than anyone else in the 

Games. This has now gone up 
to nine, and even as I write it 
may have risen to 11. The 
party has also hired three 
residential houses 

The Prince is a member of 
the Brunei shooting »nm He 
has teased 10 smart cars, all 
with chauffeurs, and a Rolls- 
Royce plus chauffeur as a little 
extra. He is brother to the 
Sultan of Brunei, who is said 
to be the richest man in the 
world. And what is the point 
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field as welL She is that kind of of being rich if you have to be 
superstar. like other people, after all? 

She has been playing that th* tftam _ tfttn1 
role to perfection, threatening 
to withdraw and run in a paid 
marathon in Japan and all 
that She wanted to arrive late, 
doing her last-minute prepara¬ 
tion in Australia, but the 
Australian Games people in¬ 
sisted that she fly out early 
with the rest of the team, or get 
expelled. 

So there she was at the press 
conference, smiling at the 
cameras, hair gelled and 
scraped cruelly back from her 
brows. She smiled for the 
cameras but in repose her 
mouth turned sharply down¬ 
wards; this is never a promis¬ 
ing sign in anyone. 

“I am happy to be here,” she 
said. “You run for your 
friends, your family and the 
people you know. Tlie general 
public are great I run for 
them, not for foe few officials 
who hassle me.” 

For a minute it seemed that 
I was back in Seoul at foe 
Olympic Games. But no: here 
were foe Hong Kong bowls 
team, tong outsiders for a 
medal India had said they 
wouldn't compete in the 
bowls, and now they have 
arrived with a full team. That 
is more like it 

Or we could pass on to one 
of the competitors in foe 
shooting, a fellow called Dull 
Yang Teramat Mulia Paduka 
Seri Duli Pengjran Bendahara 
Seri Maharaja Permaisuara 
Pengjran Muda Haji Sufri 
Bolkiah. His Royal Highness 
Prince Haji Sufri BoUtiah, as 
we are permitted to call him 
for short hired seven suites at 
the Regent Hotel for the 
duration of his stay at the 

The team — total compet¬ 
itors six, including the Prince 
— arrived at the airport with 
84 bags, of which 64 belonged 
to foe Prince and his royal 
entourage of 14. When this 
was remarked upon, people 
were told: he'll leave with a 
whole lot more. He rather 
likes to shop. 

He is taking part in foe 
trench shooting pairs and 
individual events. This is clay 
pigeon shooting: medal pros¬ 
pects will be looking to get 
fairly close to a perfect score of 
25: in practice, the Prince is 
hitting 16 and 17. though he is 
frightening a fair few more. He 
is said to be competent and 
competitive, but not a medal 
prospect He is 38, wears a 
pink cap and a pony tail. 

No: the Commonwealth 
Games is not like any other 
sporting occasion. From 
Prince Haji Sufri Bolkiah of 
Brunei to Felix Sandy of 
Sierra Leone, via Karen 
Briggs, foe judo player who 
will be carrying the English 
flag, one thing is dear about 
this odd event, this collection 
of nations gathered eclec¬ 
tically from around the globe 
by foe British in times of a 
different morality: this is not a 
self-conscious gathering of foe 
world's elite, the finely honed, 
lycra-clad, tuned-to-the- 
minule, sponsored-to-foe-last- 
farrhing, made-for-television 
athletes. 

But there is something 
about foe Commonwealth 
Games that foe Goodwill 
Games can never hope to 
possess. Say what you like: all 
human life is here. 
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Sporting chants: a challenging welcome from a Maori boy brandishing a traditional dub 

A faster Black is 
taking it slowly 

Cyclist pursues rare double 

want 
captain to 

inspire 
By Craig Lon) 

Much has changed is foe worid 

WM gold in foe 200 mores at 
the last Games m Edinburgh. 
Since men, uic » 
has excHffsfl at the 100 mores, 
taking the Olympic and Euro- 
peas titles, setting a world 
record of Imin 01.49sec and 
becoming the feat man to break 
the one minute banter; by 
returning a time of59.75set^ in a 
25-metre pooL . 

The intervening years have 
also seen the rise to prominence 
of Nick Gillingham, of 
Birmingham, as a challenger to 
Moorhouse’s supremacy. Last 
autumn he won the European 
200 metres title and set a world 
record of 2mm l2-90sec^onfyto 
have the record wrenched from 

W1ULU1 -n# 
Bariowman, of the united 
Stabs, covered the distance 
0.001 sec fester. 

The two clashes - between 
Moorhouse and Gillingham in 
Auckland are quite Hkeiy to be 
among the highlights of the 
Games. Tomorrow they meet in 
the J 00 metres, where 
Moorhouse's worid dominance 
in terms of speed has been Utile 
challenged over the last two 
years. 

What has been called into 
question, however, is his ability 
to win races. Ax the EuropaCup 
last month his hesitation arthe 
start proved decisive andhe had 
to settle for silver. 

To ensure gold tomorrow 
Moorhouse wiU qerainly seed 
his wits about him when the 
starter’s gun fires, especially if 
Gillingham lives up to his Own 
predictions. 

After winning the 200 metres 
and coining third to Moo&cnse 
in the 100 metres at the trials in - 
November, GOtingham made 
cl&r his passdon tbr a victory in 
foe sprint event. 

He said: “The 200 metres has 
reaDy come good, but fve been 
working at the weights and have 
gained almost a scone in weight 
since the summer. That pro¬ 
gramme is aimed at bringing my 
100 metres time down. I’ve 
done Imin 02sec and there's a 
krt still to come 

Moorhouse certainly has foe 
speed to avert such a threat and , 
can, too, call upon a. vast ■» 
amount of experience, even ifbe . 
has suffered the odd nightmare.' 
At the Los Angeles Olympics, it 
wiD be remembered, he felled to > 
get his widely-predicted medal 
in the (00 metres. Two yeanffar 
be was disqualified in the heats- 
at the world championships in 
Madrid. . 

Moorhouse, who was heavfly- 
criticised after Los Angeles, 
recalls: “I -was; and stin am to a: 
degree, a very private person. I 
didn't really know how to 
handle foe media side of things, 
and took It badly. The 100 
metres at the 1984 Olympics 
was one of the worst moments 
of my life and 1 really didn't 
want to share it with anyone. 

“Now Tm older, I have a lot' 
of success behind me and Tve- 
leamed a few valuable lessons. 
I've been working hard for foe 
Commonwealth Gaines and-I 
believe foe best is yet to come. 
The 100 metres is obviously fojg 
race in which people wifi be& 
watching out for me. But rye 
been concentrating on imprcrv- - 
ing my 200 metres and would 
love to retain foe title." v . 

Success tomorrow would ob¬ 
viously provide Moorhouse 
with a perfect platform for the- 
longer race three days later. But 
much will also depend on, 
Gillingham's performance in 
the sprint event Should be 
finish too dose for foe 
Yorkshireman's comfort, his 
confidence about the outcome, 
of the 200 metres race will 
certainly increase. 

From a team point of view it 
is vital that tomorrow’s .final 
provides an English one-two, 
with, hopefully, another 
competitor from Leeds, James 
Parrack, taking third place. Such 
is the respect m which 
Moorhouse, the men’s captain, 
and Gillingham are held by foe 
rest of tire team that. Swore 
could be a crushing - blow hj 
hopes of exceeding the Edin- — 
burgh medal tally of eight gold,- • 
16 silver, and is bronze. 

Auckland—The African nations 
of the Commonwealth sheathed 
their resentment of the un- 
official English cricket tour of aihleie to leave East Coast Bay’s 
Croitk Afnm non J’_■___ .A J 

From David Powell, Athletics Correspondent, Auckland 
Roger Black may be about to “2 must not hurry back u 
lose his Commonweal tb Games quickly. My goal here is to he 
title, but he was the happiest England win the 4 x 400 metr 

South Africa at yesterday’s gen¬ 
eral assembly of the Common¬ 
wealth Games Federation and 
gathered together behind a 
resolution proposed by Bar-1 
bados and accepted unani¬ 
mously by the 57 countries 
present (David Miller writes). 

There is nothing new in the 
resolution other than its mod¬ 
eration behind some strong 
language. The tour is con¬ 
demned, sympathy is expressed 
for South Africans who have 
been attacked while demonstrat¬ 
ing peacefully, and a committee 
will monitor the implementa¬ 
tion of foe Federation’s code of 
conduct, ensuring that all 
associations discharge foeir 
obligations under foe code in 
foe fullest manner. 

There was some lively spar¬ 
ring between Tommy Sifoole, of 
Zimbabwe, and Sir Arthur 
Gold, foe chairman of foe 
English council, but it would 
seem that the futility of the 
boycott ethic is acknowledged 
by all 

The assembly agreed that it 
would take foe same action over 
foe records and medals of Ben 
Johnson as had been takes by 
the International Amateur Ath¬ 
letic Federation, but when this 
action would be approved was 
not made clear. 

There was widespread relief 
that Peter Heady, of Scotland, 
was retiring as chairman of the 
federation to be replaced by 
Sonny de Sales, of Hong Kong. 
De Sales defeated Ivor Dent, of 
Canada, by six votes. 

stadium here yesterday after an 
evening which the local athletic 
dub will never forget. 

Imagine Liverpool asking 
Margate to lay on a friendly. 
Now you have foe picture: a 
humble home thrown open to 
foe internationally famous. And 
Black looked as sharp as Ian 
Rush. 

Black, aged 23. has known for 
months that he would be unable 
to defend the 400 metres 
championship that he won in 
Edinburgh four years ago. The 
European gold medal followed 
in the same year, but a ham¬ 
string injury prevented him 
from contesting the worid 
championship in 1987. The 
following year a stress fracture 
in his right foot removed him 
from the Olympic Games. 

But his 45.56sec for victory 
yesterday was better than foe 
times recorded last year by any 
of his three fellow Englishmen 
who will run the individual 400 
metres at foe Games-And it was 
00.01 sec fester than his winning 
time in Edinburgh. 

He is content, though, to have 
come this far. “This is more 
than l could have expected. I 
was young when I got injured 
and time is on my side. That is 
why I wont run m the individ¬ 
ual 400 metres — 1 have got to 
use my time wisely,” he said. 

**I donl think F could phys¬ 
ically take it I will get a reaction 
for the next 24 hours — foe 
fracture has healed but foe 

“1 must not hurry back too 
quickly. My goal here is to help 
England win the 4 x 400 metres 
relay and then to be ready for 
the European championships.” 

Christina Cahill ran close to 
her best in the 1,000 metres, 
recording 2min 36.15sec. She 
will lead the England challenge 
on the Commonwealth 1.500 
metres, in which Yvonne Mur¬ 
ray, of Scotland, and Angela 
Chalmers, of Canada, are the 
favourites. 

Cahill aged 32, was cham¬ 
pion in 1982, but has discovered 
that you are never too old to 
learn. “My coach, Dave Young, 
said I would come on quickly 
when 1 got out in the wanner 
weather,” Cahill said. Two 
weeks ago, in California, she ran 
2min 07sec for 800 metres; 
yesterday, foe Iasi 800 metres 
took 2min 06sec. 

The 56.04 metres effort by 
Tessa Sanderson, who is seeking 
her third Commonwealth Jav¬ 
elin title, fell well short of foe 
form being shown by Sue 
Howland, of Australia. But Dal¬ 
ton Grant still looks good for the 
high jump sold, winning 
comfortably with Z20 metres. 

His appearance confused the 
organizers. “Grant Dalton in the 
high jump? Is his name Grant 
Dalton?” foe results typist 
asked. “No, it's Dalton Grant” 
came the reply. “Who's Gram 
Dalton then?” 

Does it take an Englishman to 
tell them that he is a New 
Zealand skipper in (he 
Whitbread Round the Worid 
Race, even if foe ultra of 
yachting is now at its stopover 

Sue GoMer, a New Zealand 
cyclist who came within a whis¬ 
ker of winning Britain's all- 
rounder time trial championship 
in 1988, plans to return to the 
United Kingdom this summer 
for another spell of raring 
against the dock. But however 
fast she rides she cannot win die 
seasoiHoag competition for 
events at 25, 50 and 100 miles, 
for last month the Rood Time 
Trials Council (RTTO in-' 
traduced a new eligibility role 
restricting entry to riders res¬ 
ident in Britain for two years. 

The RTTC was much refieved 
when, in the final qualifying 
event two seasons ago, Margaret 
Alien, from Yorkshire, produced 
a last time over 50 mOes to take 
the overall lead, thus spaing the 
CobbciI the cost of bringing the 
Auckland physiotherapist to 
Britain to receive the winner's 
award. 

Yesterday, Colder had other 
things oa her mind, but ia- 

From Peter Bryan, Auckland 

dicated that potting a virtual 
Mock oa overseas competition 
for time trialiag's highest award 
was “rather silly" after arriving 
at Manukas Velodrome, a 
gleaming cement bowl baOt at a 
cost of nearly £500,009, to do a 
two-hour trainhig stint with the 
rest of the New Zealand track 

At the age of 43, Colder faas 
for greater claims to tame than 
bring the oldest cycling compet¬ 
itor m the Games which, for the 
first time, are open to women. 
She mast be one of the few 
competitors here — if not foe 
only - to have wan a Common¬ 
wealth Games medal in a dif¬ 
ferent discipline. 

Some 23 years ago she started 
an isteraatiaml hotkey career, 
later switched to athletics and 
gained selection for the the 
1,500 metres at the ilUated 
Munich Olympics in 1972. The 
following year she set the 
world's tastest 1JN0 metres time 

in the Pan-Pacific Games in 
Montreal and and has also 
finished second in the 800 
metres in the AAA 
championship. 

At Christchurch, in 1974, she 
won the silver medal in the 
Commonwealth Gnaws 800 me¬ 
tres event and finished seventh 
la the 1,590 metres. When she 
bowed oat of athletics in 1977 
she had 14 national champion- 
stupa to her credit. 

It was not until 1984 H»t she 
took to cycling and aoon reached 
international standard, 
spwiafnring is lire pursuit. 

Now recovered from a serions 
crash la training a few weeks 
ago, this versatile and tenacious 
sportswoman will line op for foe 
sprint oa Satmday and the 
pnrsait next Wednesday. She Ls 
a potential medal winner in both 
events, bat as she said jres- 
terday: “Life’s not going to end if 
i fair*. 

Canadian lifter is 
rejected on arrival 
Auckland (Agencies) - Brent 
Garrett, a Canadian weightlifter, 
flew to Auckland yesterday to 
feam he will not be allowed to 
compete in the Commonwealth 
Games. 

A Canadian court ruled last 
week foat Garrett, aged 26, 

a weightlifting official “That’s 
all we could get for himi*1 Jim - 
Daly, the Canadian general 
team manager, ««i 

Games. • The Ugandan owm -has 
A Canadian court ruled struggled into Auckland kfter. V, 

week that Garrett, aged 2A five aays of steepiug ip airpoiT' . 
tiiould be reinstated after being A casualty en route VSS'■ V 
left out of the team, but within Charles Lubulwa, a medal pros- !|f 
minutes of arriving u the **** in welterweight boxiafc *2 
Games village, be learned he J?.*10 was left behind in *. V 
womd not be selected. Singapore hospital with mafarfe. W 

Standard-bearer falls a challenge 

would not be selected. 
The featherweight, from 

kdmontou, was originally in- 
duded in a 12-man squad, but 
feiled to make the final selection 
of 10 lifters. 

“1 just a° badly wanted to lift 
for Canada at these Games, but I 
wotfrdnn have come if 1 knew 
25**,? - that I am 
not aifowed to hft,” Garrett arid. 

Although he will not be 
aUtwed to compete, Garrett has 
been, accredited to foe Games as 

Singapore hospital with materia. - 
Because of late air 

foe Ugandans m to ^ 
several detours to get Auckland. 
• Swaziland’s pruned-dqwn A 
Games team also arrived to* ' L 
btedly, after 35 hours-flya# 
tone and passing through ii 
London and Tokyo, the fe»a « 
had been told it could not ID % 
because of a cash shortage but. Jg 
finally made it to New Zeafcaxr v 
With 17 of its original dflfjhoSCfl 4 
competitors. -T' ^ 

problem is now with foe scar just down the (mad from foe 
tissue and tendons. athletics stadium? 

Auckland — Graham Robertson 
and Angus Blair were smiling 
broadly after beating the fancied 
Australian pair, Jan Schuback 
and Trevor Morris, but Richard 
Corsic’s 25-9 defeat at foe hands 
of Robbie Pairelta, an lialian- 
bom taxi driver from Brisbane, 
may have seriously dented his 
morale (David Rhys Jones 
writes). 

As part of their preparation 
for foe Commonwealth Games, 
the Scottish men’s bowls team 
had, for better or for worse, 
surprisingly agreed to play a 
challenge match against the 
strong Australian side and had 
to accept the mixfd 
consequences. 

Corsica's reaction was: “OK, I 
was smashed out of sight, but so 
what? It wasn't a real game.” 
But he must have wondered 
whether accepting such a testing 
pre-Games challenge had been a 
good idea. 

Corsie, a bronze medal win¬ 
ner in 1986 at foe age of 19. has 
since won foe world indoor t»tif 
He carries Scotland's flag in foe 
opening ceremony today, an 
honour that will happily restore 
some of his damaged pride. 

The Pafcuranga greens in 
Auckland's Lloyd Elsmere Park 
have found favour with most of 
the visiting teams, some of 
whom have been unbapjV/ with 
their practice venues. Scotland’s 

appropriately named host dub, 4ffOnas*>GMr 
at Gicndowie, has been one of Today’s unmnnw, 
the best, with greens timed at 
around 18 seconds-a green 
speed unknown in Scotland. bowls 204» women's ZmL __ 

This has afforded the Scots P*s; mm's tow*. ""oteKiwn* 
good practice, because.although 
foe greens alBakwanga^re not 
yet running so free, they are nairaaraa***>Me 

ANP tomorrow 1 

Man's «Wc Mm : • ■ 
BVOmO: 0Z». Rea pbUm****. 

<&3fc finals at ieanett* •frft'i i iin"i.. 

as 

likely to speed up when the 
competition starts tomorrow.* 
So far, intermittent rain has kept 
the greens wet andi*****-' down. 

At Pakuanga, picturesque 
but erpffff*! to the elements, 
competitors will have to con¬ 
tend with another teasing ele¬ 
ment — a strong gusty wind. 

5S?y»"«fc aaoft SSL,., 

Tomorrow's programme 
wd 06.00: Twn, 

woman'® 4 x200m tei^- 
WorTMn's and 

oixo: sag cm?' 

I*** 

^AMES ON TV J 

consistently accurate bowling. BOXMtaflBs&Prabtaaita. 

Tonionow ■ 

ss:,-"a'3S5^sr™a, s 
10 SgafsSSIs; :) 
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FOOTBALL: DISGRACED COVENTRY FORWARD FACES THREE-MATCH BAN BUT IS LIKELY MATCH WINNER IN REPLAYED TIE 
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Speedie exonerated 
by Sillett and 

ordered to carry on 
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Hardy may not be 
too much at home 
against Canizales 

By Sriktrmar Sea, Boxing Correspondent 
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David Speedie was yesterday 
exonerated for bis sending off 
last week at Sunderland by 
John Sillett, the Coventry City 
manager, and told to cany on 
in exactly the same manner 
for tonight’s Littiewoods Cup 
quarter-final replay against 
the Wearskters. 

Speedie and Gary Bennett, 
of Sunderland, were sent off 
for fighting and lace a three- 
nwnch suspension, but after 
watching a video of the in¬ 
cident Sillett pronounced his 
own “not guilty** verdict. “I 
think Speedie was harshly 
treated. He was not to blame 
for the incident and I don't 
think it was a case which 
warranted a sending-off” 
Sillett said. 

Consequently, will not be 
told to crab his temper for a tie 
which is particularly im¬ 
portant to the midlands chib. 
Sillett said: “If I tell him to 
curb his natural aggression 
and enthusiasm I have lost 
him as a player. 1 have to keep 
that fire burning inside him 
but sore that he keeps it 
under controL” 

Sillett sees Speedie, the 
scorer of Coventry’s last three 
gr^ic as the most likely 
match-winner, from the home 
team's point of view. Though 
when it comes to scoring goals 
and winning matches there are 
not too many candidates for 
Coventry, who will again be 

By Clive White 

without Drinkell because of a 
back injury and also possibly 
McGrath with a gashed shin. 
Coventry have scored only 
once in their last five matches 
while their record of 18 goals 
in 23 matches is, with 
Chariton Athletic, the worst in 
the League. 

Sillett has ordered a “shoot 
to kiiF policy, but one fears 
that if results do not improve 
soot Sillett ooukl be the one 
who gets the bullet. It is that 
time of year when reality 
overtakes die dreams of Cup 
and League glory before clubs 
hastily make managerial 
appointments so they can 
dream on. 

One doubts the manager’s 
job ofTerry Venables is at risk 
— yet — but there is no 
doubting the importance of 
Tottenham Hotspur’s replay 
against Nottingham Forest, 
despite attempts by Venables 
to play down the importance 
of the tie. Tottenham's season, 
tike Forest’s, rests upon the 
result of this match. 

Tottenham will need to be 
on their guard against Forest’s 
counter anaffW which are 
liable to mafrg them a more 
dangerous proposition 
they were a week ago at the 
City Ground, when they lost a 
two-goal lead to Tottenham's 
spirited fight back. Tottenham 
are optimistic that Van den 
Hauwe will recover in time 

from a grain strain. 
Quite unexpected, though, 

is the recovery of Stewart 
Robson, the versatile West 
Ham United player, who has 
declared himself fit for the 
replay against Derby County 
at the Baseball Ground after 
playing just 43 minutes in 18 
months. 

Robson suffered a serious 
pelvic injury in September, 
1988 and underwent an opera¬ 
tion three months later. He 
played the first half of a 
reserve game on January 13. 
Lou Macari, the Wets Ham 
United manager, said: “It’s 
typical of a hard, gntsy player 
like Stewart that he should 
declare himwif ready to help 
out in what is a desperate 
situation for us. Naturally I 
hope that we will not bare to 
throw him in at the deep end 
at Derby." 

West Ham, for whom Par¬ 
ris, Devonshire, Rosenior and 
Slater face fitness tests, also 
induded Milne, win is on loan 
from Manchester United, in 
their squad. Derby have a 
doubt about the fitness of 
Pickering. 

Southampton, who meet 
Oldham Athletic in thezrqoar- 
ter-final, look likely to aban¬ 
don the experiment of 
including three centre bads, 
Osman, Ruddock and Moore, 
in their line-up. Dodd could 
reclaim his place. 
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League acts over 
payment claims 

By Looise Taylor 
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reclaim his place. Calm anticipation: Ian Bowyer, the Hereford manager, surveys the Edgar St ground 

Elton John Manchester United visit is a 
di^rnmt doddle to Hereford manager 

If Billy Hardy, even with home 
advantage, wins (he Inter¬ 
national Boxing Federation 
bantamweight title at the 
Crowtree Leisure Centre, 
Sunderland, tonjgbl, he will 
exceed the achievement of 
Lloyd Honeyghan when he 
lifted the world welterweight 
championship by stopping Don 
Curry in Atlantic City three 
years ago. 

For while it may be a long way 
from the streets of Laredo to the 
streets of Sunderland, Orlando 
Canizales, xhe champion, always 
likes to go home by the short 
route. Of his 24 wins in 26 
contests (the other two being a 
defeat by Paul Gonzalez, the 
Olympic flyweight champion, 
and a draw), 22 have ended 
inside the distance. 

The 23-year-old Texan is 
regarded by Americans as the 
Roberto Duran of the 1990s. 
Some even consider him better 
than Duran, the world light¬ 
weight champion. “And he is 
improving all the time," his 
trainer, Jesse Reid, says. So it 
seems that Hardy, a swimming 
baths attendant at the centre, 
has been thrown in at the deep 
end. His task looks as daunting 
as those of Mimer and Wan 
when facing Haglcr and 
ArgueUo. 

it is just as well that Hardy 
has bis home crowd behind him. 
He has his manager. Denote 
Mancini, a Londoner, to thank 
for that advantage. Mancini 
realized that after tus first-round 
knockout of Brian Holmes, his 
man had improved sufficiently 
to take on Canizales. 

“The improvement was 
dear,” Mancini said. “Since 
Hardy had taken 10 rounds to 
beat Holmes three years ago. 1 
knew he was ready. Canizales is 
tough, but I thought we could 
not wait. Canizales could be 
there for years or the next 

champion could be even better. 
I felt Hardy could win if I could 
give him a chance in front of his 
own people. So 1 set about 
finding a home venue." 

Mancini, whose connections 
with North-East boxen go back 
26 years when be was in¬ 
troduced ip George Bowes by an 
old footballing friend. Kea 
Craggs. is highly regarded in the 
area arid had no difficulty in 
selling the bout to the Crowtree 
Centre and Mickey Duff the 
London promoter. 

“From tapes, we bad seen that 
Canizales could be caught and 
cut up,” Mancini said. “And 
since Hardy has a super- 
bantamweight punch, be hits 
much harder than Cmiales, 
who has come up from 
flyweight/* 

But Hardy, while stopping 
Rood names in Ray Gilbody. 
Hyland, Wallace and Holmes, 
was also easy to hit, as be found 
to his cost against Nanti and 
Prentas. He was too English in 
his style. So to make him more 
relaxed and elusive, Mancini 
sent him to his brother in South 
Africa, where he has been 
training under Richie Smith. 

Hardy will need all the move¬ 
ment be can find, for Reid feels 
that once faced with the prob¬ 
lems his man is going to pose. 
Hardy will not be able to put his 
strategy into practice! 

“He will return to his straight- 
up-and-down English style,” 
Reid said. “We have seen him 
on video. He is very brave, too 
brave for bis own good. He can 
get really beat up. His style is 
built for Orlando, who is not 
there to be hit but to hit. 
Orlando is a master of angles, 
which gives a man like Hardy 
very little chance.** 

If either side is correct in its 
assessment, the bout should be 
over by the middle rounds. 

doddle to Hereford manager 
The Football League confirmed 
yesterday that it was investigat¬ 
ing allegations that Swindon 
Town .officials made irregular 
payments to players. 

£- A League spokesman revealed 
it is inquiring into a pOSS&fe 
breach of regulation 67, which 
dictates that all payments made 
to professional players must be 
induded in their contracts. If 
the allegations are proved. Swin¬ 
don, third in the second di¬ 
vision. could be demoted to the 
third division at the end of this 
season. 

-The spokesman added that 
the League bad also received 
correspondence from the Foot¬ 
ball Association concerning a 
separate allegation that £5,000 
had been distributed by the dub 
in a manner at odds with league 
regulations. 

Meanwhile, police were in¬ 
vestigating claims that Dave 
King, die former dub secretary, 
who was dismissed last week, 
had received abusive telephone 
calls at his Wiltshire home. 

Superintendent Glen Symes 
denied suggestions that his offi¬ 
cers were tapping King’s phone, 
nod said: Mr King made a 
complaint, but after looking into 
it we are not doing anything 

about it, because nothing he said 
could amount to a criminal 
matter. As far as we are con¬ 
cerned, it is a domestic matter 
between him and the chib, and 
we suggested that if be wants to 
end it, he should contact a 
solicitor and pursue the matter 
through the civil courts.” 

The FA has already charged 
Swindon, Brian Hiflier, the 
dub's chairman, and Lou 
Macari, die former manager, 
with breaching its betting 
regulations. Hiflier has admitted 
that he placed moneyagrinst his 
own team to lore an FA Cnp tie. 
Following Swindon’s 5-0 FA 
Cup defeat at Newcastle United, 
a £4,000 cheque is alleged to 
have been paid to Hiflier as a 
result of his winning bet. 

“It was an insurance policy 
taken out by Swindon Town as 
cover for expenses for taking 20 
people to Newcastle to prepare 
for the tie,” the chairman said. 
“The only problem stemmed 
from the cheque being in¬ 
correctly made out to me in¬ 
stead of the dub. No one but the 
dub stood to gain anything.” 
Both Hfllier and Macari, now in 
charge at West Ham United, 
have requested personal hear¬ 
ings at the FA. 

Gregory joins Argyle 
John Gregory, dismissed as in the Axgyte team for the 
manager of Portsmouth earlier second division match against 
this month after 50 weeks in Wolverhampton Wanderers at 
charge at Fratfon Park, has Home Park on February 3. 
signed a short-term contract „ , 
with Plymouth Aigyle as a Ken Brown, the Plymouth 
player at the age of 35. manager, whose side have won 

He will play a testimonial only once since mid-October, 
match against Tottenham sai<t“rve gone for experience 
Hotspur on Friday and will be because we need a wise bead in 
under consideration for a place our situation.” 

Ken Brown, the Plymouth 
manager, whose side have won 

TABLE TENNIS 

Selection 
gamble 

* a failure 
By Richard Eaten 

England slipped deeper into 
relegation trouble in the Euro¬ 
pean Soperieague when they lost 
to a talented Yugoslavian 
in the mountain town of Vraqje 
yesterday. The selection gamble 
of resting Cari Prean, the leading 
player, in favour of Skylet 
Andrew, the England No. 4, 
failed, and the resulting 6-1 
setback was England's lourtb 
defeat in five matches. 

Andrew, however, often 
prayed wefl. He gave England 
JufajABmerorEoiie when be 
m 13-8 m the second p™ of 
foe opening contest, against 

Pnmorac, the Yugoslav 
No. I, before going down 17-21, 
19-21. Late; in a dead contest 
ftjainst Illpe Lupulescu, he was 
<sso beaten in straight games. 

The two young Yugoslavs 
raadc light of Monday's etehi- 
iHHir journey immediately after 
foe European Top 12 tour- 
uunem in Hanover. Both 

The second attempt by Elton 
John, the efatirman of Watford, 
to sell his 93 per cent 
shareholding in the second di¬ 
vision dub has collapsed. 

Negotiations for the sale of 
the pop singer's 
shares to two London business¬ 
men, rharlK Lback and 
Nicholas Wright, have fallen 
thmiigh, which wiMn« that 
John’s 13-year reign as the 
club's chairman will continue. 

Few were disclosed 
when the deal was first made 
public in early December and 
the reasons for the breakdown 
have not been revealed.- 

John was in Australia last 
night to prepare for the first 
performance of his world tour. 
But be sent a message confirm¬ 
ing his continued support for 
Watford. He added: “As always, 
my primary interest win be the 
secure, sound and successful 
running of the dub.” 
• Steve Williams, the former 
England midfield player, has 
been transfer-listed by Luton 
Town, the first division dub, 
after fading to retain a first-team 
position. 

Luton confirmed yesterday 
that Stoke City, managed by 
Alan Ball, a former teammate of 
Williams at Southampton and 
Arsenal, bad made an inquiry 
but had not made an offer. 

• Dave Madden, the Crystal 
Palace midfield ptayer. is on the 

of Signing for RfrmfngTiam 
City, the third division dub, 
after joining them on a month's 
loan. The dobs have agreed an 
undisclosed fee which is below 
the £80.000 Birmingham were 
quoted when they tried to sign 
Madden last season. 

SQUASH RACKETS 

By Peter Ball —- 
While Alex Ferguson endures 
UnntliwlniiinnHirwt t man. 

ager of Manchester United, his 
opposite number in Sunday’s 
fourth-round cup tie. Ian Bow¬ 
yer, of Hereford United, is 
perhaps the most relaxed man in 
the market town. 

With over 600 I^agiw ggrrv* 
under his bdt as a player, the 
vast majority for Nottingham 
Forest m their great yean, 
Bowyer has seen a all before; 
and if he IS finding lifr a a 

irwnayriw th«» Imw ipim liaanf 

the fourth division something of 
a shock, he is refining to let it 
ynttln him. 

Not even five mmecutire 
home league defeats — hardly 
the ideal preparation for the 
visit of United, even in their 
stale of disarray—has disturbed 
bis equanimity, and he has not 
even bothered to phone Brian 

“I know what they are capable 
of I played against United fin- 
10 years, the last time 2 Vi years 
ago, and foe players have 
changed, but 1 don't think the 
product has changed that 
much," he said yesterday after¬ 
noon in his little office under¬ 
neath the main stand. 
^“They would beat us eight 

times out of 10. We might get a 
draw once and we might even 
win once. What we don't know 
is when that tenth time will 
occur. But what I do know is 
that when you are low in 
confidence, as they looked at 
Norwich on Sunday, and you’ve 
got to go to a fourth division 
ground where you are expected 
to win, it is not something you 
relish. 

“At 12.45 on Sunday I know 

Irving re-establishes herself 

i~r 

Liz Irving, a talented but mer¬ 
curial Brisbane girl rather 
forgotten in the recent rush of 
young talent from the Austra¬ 
lian Institute of Squash, is 
utilizing the new SRA women's 
superieagne to re-establish her 
reputation. „ . 

At the bead of a weak IMS 
Courtlands squad, which is 
struggling in the league, Irving 
Ha« mflinwl gunning defeats in 
successive weeks upon Lucy 
Soutter, the national champion 
playing at first string for UTC 
Cannons, Martine Le 
Moignan, the world champion 
who leads Yellow Pages 
Caversham. 

Significantly, the only leading 
Engnsh player to resist Irving m 
|wpw matches this year 03S 
been Lisa Opie, the tonally 
unpredictable world and nat¬ 
ional No. 2, whose skilful five- 
game defeat of Soulier in this 
week's 2-1 home loss was just 
enough to keep Reebok Notting¬ 
ham at the top of the table. 

Irving dfft-nTrd Le Moignan 
9-2.9-6.9-3 in only half an hour. 
If the world champion was still 
Suffering from back problems. 

HOCKEY 

England have 
little to fear 

England need have no fear of 
facing the might of Ftoris 
Bovdander, the Dutch short- 
comer expert, when they begin 
the four nations tournament on 
Friday at Benalmadena. a holi¬ 
day resort on the Costa dd Sol 
(Sydney Friskin writes). 

The Dutch are sending a 
comparatively weak side which 
includes only four members of 
their World Cup squad for 
Lefaore, Benninga. Kwynteu, 
Veen and 25jp, their second- 
choke goalkeeper. In a 15-man 
squad, Gebbmck, Jan-Hidde 
Kruize, Moolenburgh . and 
Fjjpers have also had inter¬ 
national experience. 

England play Spain on Sat¬ 
urday and will return to London 
on Sunday afternoon after their 
match against France in the 
morning. 

which caused her to pull up 
against Michelle Martin, the 
first-string for Co lets, last week, 
it did not show in her court 
movement. 

“I played very well against 
her,” Irving said. “I usually do. 
The record shows it” 

At her best Irving is a 
fcfinti Haring shotmaker. She 
virtually grew op on a squash 
court. Her mother, Jenny, was 
for many years the Australian 
No. 2 to the unrivalled Heather 
McKay. They travelled and 
played together constantly. 

But the younger Irving is one 
of the great Australian walk¬ 
about exponents. Brilliant semi¬ 
finals are afl too often followed 
by rffwnwl. misdirected, play in 
final*- Unstoppable beginnings 
are followed by forgettable 
endings. 

Now approaching her 26th 
birthday, she has allied herself 
to Ahmed Safaat, the elegant 
and knowledgeable Egyptian 
player-coach in the Courtlands 
leMuc campaign. 

They may have miscalculated 
the superleague in_ its first 
season by concentrating on lo¬ 

cally available talent while other 
teams imported players right 
down the order. Samantha 
Langley could withstand Sarah 
FitzGerald, the former junior 
world champion, for only 19 
minutes at Caversham. Liz 
Brown, the third string, was 
ground down in 65 minutes by 
Sire Wright 

Irving was once the outstand¬ 
ing player at Caversham, which 
is now the British base for many 
of the talented Australian “in¬ 
stitute kids.” Her destruction of 
Le Moignan there may well 
have been influenced by those 
dements. Certainly it is causing 
serious thought elsewhere. 

“1 am just happy I got her 
early in the piece, before she 
started this run,” Opie said 

SRA WOMEN'S 8UPERLEA8UE: YMOW 
Paoos Carantan 2, MS CouRMnds 1 (M 
LflfcWgran lost BLIrma 2-8. M. M: S 
FtaGwsH tt S Langley, 9*4,9-3. Wfc S 
WrtgttWLartwiL W.1CW. ML 
Reebok Nottingham 1, life Cannons 2 (L 
Opie bt L Soutttf, W. sa. W. W. M: F 
Ga&ve* ieet»S Horner. &-B, 3-6,2-9, if: 

Nottingham 
points; CoJets of Thames Ditfen 15; 
Yelow Pages Caversham 14; UTC Cw- 

TENNIS 

Difficult hurdle into 
the final for Dysons 

From a Special Correspondent, La Manga 

Terry Dyson, the former Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur footballer, now 
showing his tfilh at tennis, is 
one match away from the final 
of the Remington Father and 
Son tournament. The oppo¬ 
sition comes from Mark Cox, 
the former Davis Cup player, 
and his son. Sieven. 

Dyson with his son, Neil, 
dffratffi William and David 
McDermott (Lucs) 6-3, 6-4, 
while the Coxes dismissed Ray 
and David Booth (Cheshire), 
the inaugural champions in 
1985.6-4, 6-4. „ , 

Peter and Simon Bentley 
(Lises) were comfortable 6-1,6- 
2 winners Andrew and 
Ben James (Cornwall) and meet 

i Peter and Andrew Bretherion 
(Yorks), who upset the seedings 

with a 7-6, 6-4 win over Keith 
and Kevin Dewick (Bucks). 

Avril and Caroline Petchey 
(Essex), romped through 6-1, 6- 
3 against Judith and Phillida 
Walker (Lines) in the Mother 
and Daughter event and meet 
Lyn and Lorraine Paterson (Sus¬ 
sex). 
RESULTS Fmhv and w Qatar 
Orate M ana S Oes (Sum) U R and D 
Sooth (CnesttreL W, frq Pand lYOyson 
(Mddasax) tt w and D MeOamou 
{Lancs}, M. tM; P and A Braftarton 
(YortaJ tt K and K Dawtek (BueksL 7-6, £ 
4; P and S Banwy ttJnet) M A and B 
Janas (Cornua). M. «. Btbar and 
BaupMar Quanafttuis: A and C 
tehaylEssax) bt J and P Wrikur (UncSL 
fri.M; LandL Paterson(Susadx)WP 
and L Rogers (Suffolk). £2. J and M 
WWOOC Man***) bt S and L Cartwright 
(LanalS?. r-e. W; B and N Eneaet 
(Doreflq and c Soatn 

FA CUP 

there will be three or four who 
will say T don’t feel too good’ 
and that will be borne out of 
their fear. And 1 also know that 
we will have three or four 
players who will play far better 
against Manchester united 
they do week in, week out in the 
fourth division, because they 
will rise to the occasion. So then 
it’s a different equation, isn't it? 

“But lobebhiat. I'm honestly 
not bothered about it. We can 
only cover ourselves in glory, 
can't we? It’s nice for the club to 
be in the limelight fora bit, even 
if it’s only fora one-day wonder, 
and it*s a doddle for me this 
week—afl I’ve got to do is keep 
the players steady and ensure 
theyeqioy themselves.” 

IfBowyer is relaxed, be seems 
to be the only person in Her¬ 
eford who is, however. The 
game has caught the imagina¬ 
tion of the footballing backwater 
more vividly than any match 
since the crab's victory over 
Newcastle United back in 1972, 
when Redford, foe winning 
goalscorer, became a public 
hero. 

Then, however, the dub was 
ooc of the major powers in noo- 
leaguc footbalL A struggling 
fourth division team is hander to 
sell to the public in a town 
without a strong natural constit¬ 
uency for the game, but the visit 
of United has swept away local 
resistance. 

“It is the biggest thing that has 

SKIING 

A wealthy 
sun-tan 

for Britons 
By Louise Taylor 

The British freestyle team yes¬ 
terday announced a sponsorship 
which will provide the financial 
bedrock for the team’s prepara¬ 
tion for the 1992 Winter Olym¬ 
pics in Albertville, France. 

The three-year agreement 
with Laboratoires Gamier 
means that the 10-strong mixed 
team is now named after one of 
the company's brand leaden, 
Ambre Sofctire, the sun-tan 
lotion. 

Essentially trick, or acrobatic, 
skiing, freestyle comprises three 
events, ballet, aerials and mo- 
oils. All three disciplines quali¬ 
fied as a demonstration sport in 
the 1988 Winter Olympics at 
Calgary. Al Albertville the mo¬ 
guls wul be acknowledged as a 
full Olympic sport Aerials and 
ballet should gain complete 
status in time for the 1994 
Winter Olympics in • 
liflehammer, Norway. 

The signing of foe contract 
was applauded by Colin Moyni- 
han, the Minister for Sport, who 
said: “Gamier are to be 
congratulated and I hope that 
their decision to hdp Britain’s 
young skiers will act as a spur to 
other companies to follow suit. 

“This news is a vindication of 
the policy I have always ad¬ 
vocated; if sports governing 
bodies strive to provide them¬ 
selves with market appeal, then 
commercial enterprises will be 
encouraged to provide them 
With financial hacking ** 

Britain’s chief medal hopes 
rest with Jflly Curry, the British 
women's champion and silver 
medal winner m the women’s 
combined freestyle at the World 
Ski Cup held recently at 
Brekcnridge. Colorado. 
• VEYSONNAZ - Richard 
Krofl won his second successive 
World Cup giant slalom yes¬ 
terday and led Austrian sitters to 
another sweep of top three 
places (Reuter reports). Krbfl 
proved his first upset World 
Cup victory in La Villa, Italy, on 
January 14 was no fluke 

happened to the club for years.” 
Bowyer confessed, in between 
trying to organize some of his 
15-man squad to go to a local 
hairdresser’s to have their 
photographs taken as part of a 
new sponsorship deaL 

Everybody is suddenly want¬ 
ing to know Hereford United, 
and the manager is finding that 
football is occupying only a 
small part of his time. Not that 
be is complaining. 

“Our biggest battle has been 
to overcome local apathy. We 
had to go out and beg and battle 
for sponsorship before this, but 
since foe draw was announced 
sponsors are approaching us.” 

If anything. United's visit has 
stirred up the locals too much, 
with foe pressure for tickets 
exacerbated by the decision, 
taken on police advice, to give 
United half the 13,000 tickets. 

Yesterday the office staff 
spent the morning fielding angry 
calls from foe disappointed, and 
three people came in in five 
minutes at lunchtime to com¬ 
plain in person. 

The manager was phlegmatic. 
“Perhaps it would have helped if 
10.000 of the 13.000 had been 
Hereford fans rather than a 50- 
50 split,” he reflected. “But 
having the ground full instead of 
the normal 2,500 to 3.000 
should excite our players 
enough. 

“And 99 per cent of foe 
regular 3.000 supporters have 
got a ticket. The ones who are 
complaining are people who 
don’t come regularly. How 
many will be at our next league 
match?” 

ATHLETICS 

Lewis targets five 
titles on the road 

By Bryan StOes 
Lennox Lewis, Britain's 
brightest young heavyweight, is 
taking his show on the road, 
aiming to meet the people—and 
pick up five titles by the end of 
the year. It is pan of a strategy 
he hopes will get him into the 
ring with Mike Tyson, the world 
champion, in less than three 
years. 

He is embarking on an exact¬ 
ing bout-a-momh schedule, 
starting next week, and the titles 
he has in mind thfe year are the 
British, Commonwrohh, Euro¬ 
pean, Canadian and Inter¬ 
national Boxing Federation 
continental. 

Lewis, who is aged 23, enjoys 
dual nationality, having been 
born in London and raised in 
Canada, so it is no surprise that 
the first title be has in his sights 
is the Canadian, which is prob¬ 
ably the easiest to win, it is 
hoped in June. 

Frank Maloney, his manager, 
is travelling to Alberta this 
weekend to see Tony Monison. 
>hp Canadian champion, on 
the challenge of Ken Lakusta. 

Maloney is hoping to persuade 
the winner to accommodate the 
unbeaten Lewis in the summer. 

His more daunting ambition 
is to meet the winner of the Gary 
Mason v Derek Williams con¬ 
test and relieve him of the 
British, European and 
Commonwealth titles at the 
Albert Hall in October. He also 
hopes to fit in an International 
Boxing Federation continental 
tide bout before the year is out. 

First, Lewis has to see off 
Noel Quarless, of Liverpool, ax 
York Half, Bethnal Green, nexs 
Wednesday. It is his opening 
gambit in his meet-the-people 
programme, which will take turn 
to Crystal Palace, Newcastle, 
Toronto, Doncaster, Glasgow, 
foe Albeit Hall, Manchester and 
Birmingham. 

“He will be accessible to the 
fight public all over Britain, and 
they will see him progress.” 
Maloney safrL“Wben did you 
last see a British heavyweight go 
out and meet the people like 
that?” 

MOTOR RALLYING 

Tight finish in prospect 
Monte Carlo (Reuter) — Didier 
Auriol, of France, and Carlos 
Sainz, of Spain, headed for a 
dramatic finish to the Monte 
Carlo rally when they ended the 
penultimate stage yesterday 
separated by only four seconds. 

The decision between 
Auriol's Lancia and Sainz’s 

_FOOTBALL_ 
B A O SCOTTISH LEAQUE: Bacond dMUoK 
Posboned; Dunterran v East Ra. 
OVEMDtZH PAPERS COMBIKA'nOM: Owen'• 
Part! Rangers 0. Cftobaa 1. RoMponit 
Chariton vWmMatJon. 
VAUXHALL LEAGUE: PlaDriWOHHBK tat- 
pcawd: BartUng v Dsganham. 

Toyota will be decided in foe 
final stage. 
LEADING POSITIONS {aft* IB SMC*! 
stagas): 1, D Aurioi(Frt Lands. «hr IBmin 
tkna panamas: 2. C Sainz (Sp). Toyota. 
4sac behind; 3. M Boston (KJ, Lands. 
2n*i 26see «, D Cenau (l(). Lands. 4:lt: 
5. A Schwartz (WG). Toyota. 5.42: 6. T 
Sakmen (Rn), Mazda. &12:7. B Saby (PrV 
Lands, 1201; 8. F DetecourlFf), Peugeot, 
15:19; 9. M Ericsson (SwaL Toyota. 1638: 

REAL TENNIS 

OklHm Z Mawcnrtj 1: AMojf vS*8^ _RUGBY UNION_ 

CAPITAL FMANCC AND LEASING SOUTH uSvEKSTTY HATCH: Hows Of Ha 4, Si 
WEST COUNTIES LEAGUE: Van* 0. BMwl Anckaw. Unh«£y 18 nam9 " m ^ 
Cay 5. _I_ 
BOB LORO TROPHY. Second nwA (Odder- cunnifeD 
minster 3. Rtncom 3 (sat 2-2 after BOndn); _ortwlxct*__ 
Daifnglon 5. NNcdateald 2. 
FA TROPHY: M icoed mp*T Hyde 2. 
Gretna t; WMon Z Btytt* Sparttns 0. 
KAH>8MRE SENDS] CUPS TIM iwd 
Bournemouth 8. BaaNay 1. 
HERTS SENSOR CUP: Second Remfc 
Stevenage i. St AHam 2- 
■BOOLESex SSWOR CUP: Second mnt 
Rutfp Manor 1. Sterne t. 
BIQUSH SCHOOLS TROPHY; FHH Reond 
Raptor- Doncanr 1. HuB 7. Beretaye UMar- 
T9 Cup: Hamel Hempnoed S, MMny. Enfield 

SNOOKER 

TytH)2M 

CROQUET CRICKET 

BOXING 

Depth Runs Wsather Last 
(cm) ConcShons to +t**np 

L U Piste Off/P resort (5pm) fail 

AUSTRIA 
Mayrtioten 4 20 worn vartad dosed sun 2 18/1 

Ahom worn but skiabia for baginners. Good skiing on 

pwKWwaccflfwster 
Schtadming 3 20 icy crust art fine 1 21/1 

Dachsteh glacier excsBont ArtiSdal snow has 
improved pianaipsta 

FRANCE 
Flaihe 3 35 worn rocky ait doud 1 22/12 

Best skBng on Setpontlna in the afternoon 
LaPlagne 5 25 fair varied poor fine 0 22/12 

Goodskmg becoming mom affiant to find 

Courmayeur 10 45 fair poor dosed sun 5 23/12 
Simtg good isrtB midday, snow cannons working hard 

SWITZERLAND 
Arosa 10 30 fair varied worn ctoud 4 20/1 

HoemS and upper Csrmanna sffi enjoyable 
Davos 10 65 fair varied dosed fair 3 20/1 

Best skiing an upper Paragon whore snow is hokfkxjwsB 
Grinds IwaW 0 S worn none dosed doud -1 24/12 

Lager. Bodmiand Aspen Bits open 
Murren 0 S fair moguls dosed doud 4 15/1 

Onenmapen, icy m patches 
Seas Fee 3 70 lair varied dosed fair 0 6/1 

Goodgtaaerskgng, exceSent piste maintenance 
St Moritz 15 50 good fair worn fine 3 6/1 

ExcaBarti snow on Corvatsch, some racks 

In the above reports, supplied by representatives ofthe Ski Club of Greffi 
Britain, L refers to tower slopes and U to upper, and art to artttdaL 

L0SANOEUS;WBCb—toto—IflWdM— 
lonitiipr Recti Perez (Uu)UGoDy Centealea 
(US* pa. 

CehnflamK Snow lani, 2000ft vertlcsl 
runs. 700ft Runs: inpor. inconnletK. 
middle, traverse and Css jus* ridable; 
lower, small patches. Access reads open. 
ChairiHts car park open, al others dosed. 
Tows: Coire Gas opea aB others dosed. 
Gtaahee: Snow levaL 2S00tt no vertical 
runs. Runs; upper, patches: lower, non* 
complete; Imriad rusery areas. Access 
ratios open; chrirfifte and tows dosed. 
Ladit nsufGdant mow. Aaaacfc Men 
Snow level, 2300ft: vertical nets, 1400ft 
Runs: upper, soft mow on hard packed 
besa; lower, patchy but ridada. Access 
reads men; gondola aft open; snowgoosa 
cnsnft open. Tows: T-baropan. Otoocoa: 
ttsuffiaem snow. Forecast R wM oa a 
very windy, but bright day over d EkHng 
areas. Wednseday wB see gale and 
severs grie tons westerly winds on me 
slopes n most resorts. There wfl be 
showers over afl parts wtfltfi wH be 
heaviest over the western resorts of 
Glencoe and Aonacta Mar. PossUe 
snowfalls ad levels wBh moderate 
accumutsdons on exposed slopes. Out¬ 
look: Puttier showers cen be eraee»d. 
Severe gales w« affect rilexposedriopes 
on Friday, with further snow showers - 
heaviest in me west Staying ooM enough 
tor snow depths to buBd up. 
♦ information auppfled by the Scottish 
MeteomogieriORwa. 

NORWAY 
Safe_ 
Hamsedal_ 
LHanamnwr_ 
Oslo .—. 
Voss.. 
o Information st 
National Tourist 
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85 85 
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55 55 
30 30 

150 150 
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Gower decides he I Back-Page drama as Tyson tumbtes 

will start anew 
with Hampshire 

By Alan Lee 
Cricket Correspondent 

David Gower yesterday ended 
months of personal agonizing 
and public speculation by 
confirming that he is to leave 
Leicestershire and will con¬ 
tinue his county career with 
Hampshire. It was a decision, 
he disclosed, which caused 
him several sleepless nights. 

Hampshire has long been 
his likely destination, as re¬ 
ported in The Times last 
month, but Gower repeatedly 
postponed a final decision, 
largely through a tending 
sense of loyalty to the only 
dub he has ever served. 

Even last night, as be pre¬ 
pared to travel to Southamp¬ 
ton to sign a contract filoely to 
keep him at Hampshire fra* the 
rest ofhis playing days, Gower 
was at pains to stress that he is 
not leaving leacesmr on bad 
terms. Nor, significantly, is he 
leaving without pangs of 
regret. 

“It was a horribly difficult 
derision,** he explained. “Z 
suppose I finally made up my 
mind on Sunday night, after a 
week at a health dub had 
helped dear my head. But it 
has not been easy to break 
links with a place where I have 
been happy for 15 years and I 
have found this a very hard 
day. 

“There is nothing and no¬ 
body within the dub which 
has driven me away. I have no 
quarrel with the dub or the 
players. It is simply that there 
are a lot of other factors 
involved and I eventually 
decided that the possibility of 
a completely new start has 
more advantages than risks." 

It is an cmen secret dial the 
most pressing motivation for 
a change of scene has been the 
collapse of Gower’s private 
life He and his fiancee, Vicky 
Stewart, announced their 
separation in The Times on 
New Year’s Day; since then be 
has seldom been out of the 
spotlight, any yearning for 
anonymity bring destroyed by 
his notorious nocturnal brush 
with a hired car and the 
broken ice of a St Moritz lake: 

He retreated, last week, to 
Champneys Health Resort in 

-GOWER'S LEICESTERSHIRE CAREER 

Debut 1975. aged 18. Capped 1977. 
Cuprite 1984 to 198ft 1988 to 1989. Houcuiii 1975? County riwmigoig; 
Benson and Hedges Cup whnere. 1977: Sunday League champions. 1985: 
Benson and Hedges Cup winners. 
In 15 seasons, Gower scored 10,685 tms to first-class matches for toe 
county, todudtog 24 hundreds, the Mghrt of whah ms 228 against 
Gtamoigan last year. Hs agoegats is tfe 25tf> tigftest far the cotrty. He 
passed 1,000 runs tor LairaslarehUe in a season on lour occasions, but 
made abrostftOOO runs in nmaed-overe matches. He Is the most capped 
Leicestershire player, having made 106 Test appearances. 

Batting and fiekfing 
M 1NO Rm mate CM 

Ham— taw 307 3310886 228 24 SaS 117/1 
-139 138 21 4249 135* 6 3631 fe 

BffixjHCup-_ 53 52 6 123)114* 1 2&82 22 
&5Swtlgpr»Z S3 33 5 1616 1S6 6 54.14 11 

Boarfing 
Romm* a a tm 

RsKttSS-- 197 3347 - esM 
NatWert Trophy.- --16 0 - - - 

Hertfordshire, eager as much Gower, bad: in Leicester for 
to relax and escape as to make die first time in a fortnight, 
use of the feriKties. It was arrived at Grace Road to tell 
there that he readied a verdict Turner he would not change 
on his future, a verdict which bis mind. He had not slept the 
will disappoint Kent, who had previous night and admitted 
actively courted him. to feeling tired and fraught. 

Mike Turner, the chief exeo- Capped by Leicestershire in 
utive of Leicestershire and the 1977, Gower ^r***™*1 the 
man responsible for bringing did) for five seasons, indud- 
Gower to Grace Road from fog his last two. He stfl] has 
his native Kent back in 1975, strong ties in the area and does 
was predictably upset “Apart not intend to sell his home in 
from a natural disappoint- the foreseeable future. Despite 
ment at losing a player of it all, however, be is plainly 
David’s ability, I reel a per- relishing the prospect of new 
sonal sense of sadness,” he challenges in fresh pastures, 
explained. “Hampshire are a good side 

“I think there has always anditisarfaceIlike,"besai<L 
been a mutual respect between ~| ^ along very wefl with 
David and me. He has had a Nicholas, their captain, 
good career here and, in and I am greatly looking 
return, he has been very weU forward to batting regularly 
looked after. He grew up as a ^th Robin Smith.” 
person at Leicester and I . nnm-r 
believe he and the dob did a - 
lot for each other. «“ A* PQWicjuxl private 

«r 01*11 shackles which haw recently 
in been diluting his talent, will be 

an enormous bonus for Eng- 
jiaf cricket and I hdieve he 

in Adelaide, I most say we are Jas chosen wisely m his quest 
LdSu^LItktheend for Peace of mind, 
of (me era and the start of The chairman of the Hamp- 
anotber.” shire cricket committee. 

Turner went on to describe Jimmy Gray, said: “What we 
ths sequence of events leading liked about David was the 
up to yesterday’s announce- enthusiasm he still has for the 
ment “David phoned me on game. The appetite is still 
Monday with his verdict It there: He told as be is very 
came as no great surprise, keen to get into the England 
because I have been aware for team and be thought he could 
months of the problems he is best achieve it by joining us. 
going through, but I still feft it He is coming to Hampshire 
was the wrong derision and I purely to play cricket There is 
told him so. He agreed to no question of him becoming 
come in and see me this captain or vice captain. But we 
morning.” shall use his knowledge.” 

Hotel staff against Gatting 
From Richard Streeton, Johannesburg 

In a remarkable display of 
industrial action, 300 blade 
hotel workers where Mike 
Gatting’s English cricketers 
are staying yesterday dem¬ 
onstrated against the tour. 

Nearly afl the hotel’s morn¬ 
ing shift of maids, porters and 
kitchen staff paraded up and 
down escalators linking two 
floors. They marched areuad a 
coffee knmge before staging a 
sit-down in an area leading to 
restaurants ami shops. 

The management handed 
them a statement which said 
they were taking part in an 
illegal work stoppage in 

breach of their employment 
contract The demonstration 
lasted about 50 minutes and 
was missed by the players, 
who were practising. 

Told at the Wanderers 
ground that the hotel staff had 
threatened they would no 
longer serve meals, or provide 
other services for the team. 
Getting said: *T do not want to 
make any provocative state¬ 
ments. I am snre there will be 
other places to eat Let’s see if 
ft ail happens.” The cricketers 
were dae to land* elsewhere 
and had a barbecue in Pretoria 
arranged for the evening. 

FULLER 
FIGURE 
STYLES 

%40 

CHOICE OF 3 LENGTHS 
you can choose at home 
Forget about (railing round the 
shops, instead choose your new t 
clothes at home in comfort from A 
the Andre de Brett Collection j 
for sizes 1540, with a choice / 
of three lengths. Andre de Brett /'■ 
offers a personal service. Free f 
delivery, postage and packing, / > 
10 days home approval and a frh , 
full money-back guarantee. 
But most importantly 
every single item in our , ^ 
full colour catalogue has fi-'' 
been designed to flatter ; jU 
the fuller figure. /? ■ 0/ 

' fe 

41F, 
■rfe .'Im 

jly'Ff'b 

Demonstrators intend to 
disrupt the team’s matches by 
in Tailing the field, starting at 
Kimberley in the opening 
game on Friday. The Kimber¬ 
ley gn»d is under a 24-hour 
police guard which, according 
to local anti-tonr organizers, 
includes the posting of an 
armed sniper on the score¬ 
board root Bathed wire has 
been erected around the pitch. 

Gatting said: *T shall prob¬ 
ably take foe players to one 
side and let foe demonstrators 
get on with it The laws here 
are the same as in England. If 
you invade foe pitch yoa are 
breaking the law. I hope that 
like in England they will be 
ejected or arrested." 

Moss Mashishi, a spokes¬ 
man for foe Transvaal anti- 
tour committee, has 
announced that peaceful pro¬ 
tests included Geld invasions. 
“We are committed to 
maintaining discipline among 
protesters, but unless foe 
police show similar restraint 
there will be conflict.” 

Geoff Dakin, foe president 
of the South African Cricket 
Union (SACU), said he would 
condone police action to stop 
the matches being interrupted 
provided it was not brutal 

The SACU remains certain 
that the tour will proceed 

Meanwhile, 3^00 people at 
a meeting of the United Demo¬ 
cratic Front’s branch in 
AtteridgevUle, near Pretoria, 
called for foe SAClTs coach¬ 
ing programme there to be 
discontinued. 

The executive committee of 
foe conservative South African 
National Olympic Committee 
(SANOC) wfll recommend to a 
special general meeting on 
January 30 that they should 
make it dear that they do not 
support the visit by Gatling's 
team or other unofficial tours. 

A peaceful 
handover 

Viscount Mountgarrct ousted 
as Yorkshire's president last 
week, has urged members not 
to voice any criticism of foe 
committee's handling of the 
affair. 

He said yesterday: “The 
club must now unite and pull 
in one direction under the new 
president. Sir Leonard 
Hutton.” 

Rugby death 
Mark Sugden, who won 28 
caps for Ireland between 1925 
ami 1931 and was his coun¬ 
try’s most capped scrum half, 
bus died aged 87. Obituary, 
page 16. 

By Steve Acteson 

Si! vino Francisco, the South 
African snooker player, was 
arrested at bis home in 
Chesterfield eariy yesterday 
morning by officers from Scot¬ 
land Yard’s Serious Crimes 
Squad and detained at a 
nearby police station Un¬ 
questioning over an alleged 
match-fixing fraud. 

Francisco and the former 
world champion, Terry Grif¬ 
fiths, had already been sepa¬ 
rately interviewed by officers 
from the Serious Grimes 
Squad following allegations of 
a betting coup concerning 
Griffiths’s 5-1 first round vic¬ 
tory over Francisco at the 
Benson and Hedges Masters 
in Wembley a year ago. 

Some leading bookmakers, 
notably Ladbrokes, expressed 
concern over an unusual pat¬ 
tern of betting on the scoreline 
and on advice from the Bet¬ 
ting Offices Licensees Associ¬ 
ation (BOLA) they refused to 
pay out an estimated £50,000 
to winners until they had been 
satisfied thanhere has been no 
fraud. 

After preliminary investiga¬ 
tions, the World Professional 
BilJiaunds and Snooker Associ¬ 
ation and BOLA asked police 
to investigate. 

Griffiths, a highly respected 
professional, and Francisco, 
the former British Open, 
champion who has fallen to 
No. 23 in the world standings, 
have consistently proclaimed 
their innocence. 

Yesterday's questioning 
also concerned Francisco’s de¬ 
feat by Tony Knowles in the 
1986 Masters — also in the 
first round and by 5-1. 

The solicitor for Francisco, 
Tony Browne, said yesterday: 
“Francisco has been assisting 
the police with their inquiries 
into two Benson and Hedges 
tournaments, in January 1986 
and January 1989. 

“We wish to stress that he 
has done absolutely nothing 
wrong. He has committed no 
offence of any description. It 
is expected that he will he 
released shortly.” 

After last year’s con- , 
troversy, Francisco, who is 
married and has four sons, 
said of the allegations: “It is a 
complete fabrication; i played 
to win — we all do. 

“No player would do any¬ 
thing tike this because there is 
too much prize-money and 
prestige at stake.” 

match between Wales and 
France last weekend, there 
have been calls to maintain foe 
hard tine proffered by Fred 
Howard, foe RngKsh official 
who sent off the Postypooi 
lock for stamping. “We want 
measure that any illegal use of 
foe boot means foe player 
mast be sent off,” Brian 

SPORT IN BRiEFTT: 

offences. From now on we want 
to see them sent off for doing 
that. What we would tike to do 
is bring greater oaifonnity and 
increase foe safety for players 
at aO levels.” 

Essentially, however, foe 
Webb officials and the 
London Society, who dis¬ 
cussed violence in foe game 
last week, are looking for 
guidance in mattes where 
they already have power to act 

Bubka: a date in Grenoble 

Fresh heights 
The Soviet pole vaultcra, 
Sergei Bubka and Rodion 
Gataullin, the only two men to 
have cleared six metres, will 
be in opposition at the Gre¬ 
noble Pole Vault Masters ca 
March 10. 

Stock escape 
Although fire caused exten¬ 
sive damage al the bat-making 
factory of Worcestershire 
chairman Duncan Fearnley 
yesterday, firemen were able 
to stop the blaze spreading to 
stock with a value of some 
£500,000. 

Hood’s prize 
The Scottish champion, 
Donnie Hood, has best re¬ 
warded for Monday's 
convincing points victory 
over Dean Lynch, of Swansea, 
with an official eliminating 
bout for the British bantam¬ 
weight boxing championship 
against the former Common¬ 
wealth flyweight champion, 
Keith Wallace, of Liverpool, 
in Glasgow on March 5. ’ 

the English are aware of their 
shortcomings, they are mak¬ 
ing peat efforts to play fluid, 
mobile rugby. 

“On the other band, the 
French seem to lade ambition 
and foe will to attack. Fortu¬ 
nately, it was individual flair 
which made the difference for 
Fiance last Saturday. If they 
ted tried to play total rugby, 
Wales would have been 
swamped.” 

Student Games get a 
precious medal boost 

By Peter Davenport 
Whatever problems the or¬ 
ganizers of the Worid Student 
Games, to be held in Sheffield 
next year, have experienced, at 
least the athletes now know it 
win be wrath turning up.. 

A company with a 200-year 
tradition of work unto precious 
metals yesterday offered to pro¬ 
vide afi the gold, silver and 
bronze medals that wiD be 
awarded in the event. 

A total of 355 medals, made 
to a special design which is to be 
the subject of a national com¬ 
petition for students at univer¬ 
sities, colleges and polytechnics 
throughout foe United King¬ 
dom, are to be produced by 
Tbessco, a Sheffield-based com¬ 
pany that is wip of foe world's 

leading precious metal special¬ 
ists, supplying 20 nationd mints 
around foe worid.. 

The company is also to pro¬ 
vide the funding for the design 
competition, entries for which 
ha ve to be submitted by the end 
of February, and which will be 
exhibited when foe Princess 

vists Sheffield foe following 
month. 

Paul Tear, foe company’s 
managing director, ana last 
year’s president of Sheffield 
Rugby Union Club, said yes. 
terciay: “The Games are going to 
happen, and they are going to be 
a success. 

Since forsaking foe offidat 
^twiner following Romania^ 
jggby union international 
nwtpii against Scotland at 
Murrayfidd hurt monfo to 
seek political asylum to 
Britain Cristina Radncanu 
has kept a low profHe-Ttet 
has been as much to do wife 
fee timing of his defection ® 
tire need to heed Home Office 
advice in such drcsmstaaces 
but it leans Raducaau wife 
mixed feelings. • * ; 

«| wish I ted stayed ana 
fought,” Radtacanu said yes¬ 
terday as he announced in 
Edinburgh his decision to 
make a new life for his young 
fondly in Sootiand astfeou- 
ftmK» his promising rugby 
career wife fee Barotighrauhr 
dub. 

Had It not bees for fee 
uprising against fee 
Ceaosesca regime, Rftdacano 
might have teen ; all frot - 
forgotten by fee nredhuTBut 
as the world focused on 
events in Romania it was 
inevitable that the 6ft -feu 
lock forward would remain a 
subject of interest. 

While Badwcahn lay term 
Scotland, tire fighting broke 
out in Bucharest where his 
wife Andre, and fedr three 
month-old daughter. Katrina, 
were hiding.. “I was very 
concerned fbrthe safety of cry 
family,” Radncaan safe 
“They andmy friends were in 
terrible danger. I coaU hot 
get through on the telephone 
— it was horrible.'* 

“i had no knowledge about 
fee coup, it came -very 
quickly. “Had I known I 
would have stayed. I would 
have wanted to be part of tire 
revolution. I would have 
gladly fought against 
Ceansesca and his men bat I 
ted made TO my udnd to get 
out of Romania in October. 
The politics woe not right 
and I was after a better of 
quality of life for me and tty. 
famSy.** ' V.., - 

Doubly important 
to keep low profile 

Raducano, aged 22, who at 
18 became the youngest 
player to represent his conn- 
try at rugby, said he had been 
unable to tell anyone bat bis 
wife of his decision to defect 
“None of my teammates 
knew or it,” he said. 

While Radncann awaits a 
decision by tire Home Offic^ 

a spokesman yesterday 
through it would take another 
month—Hugh McKay, of the 
Scottish Refugee Council, ex¬ 
plained the necessity for the 
secrecy that has surrounded 
the player. As a policeman in 
Romania, inevftaMy there 
had been rumours that 
Radncanu worked for, or ted 
links with, the detested 
Securitate secret police. 

“The standard advice for 
any political refugee is to 
keep a low profile and in fee 
case of a celebrity this is 
doubly important,” McKay 
said. 

Daring tire six weeks he 
has been in Edinburgh 
Radncanu has kept himself at 
a peak of fitness and on 
Saturday played his. fast 
match for Boronghmuir 
against Middlesbrough, ft 
seems likely that he vriU 
make his first appearance in 
the McEwan's National 

when they play G 
High/Kelvinside 
Saturday. 

Still hoping for a. 
World Cup place 

His thoughts are fob with 
his national tide. “1 base-had 
no dialogue wife the Roma- 
nian federation, he saM. “lf 
asked I would play for Roma* 
urn again but not in Bn* 
dutest I still hope to fre fa 
their World Cup team,1"'- ?■ 

He has been swiftlyim* 
pressed with life in the West 
**I have trained with ' 
Bomghmmr and in addition 
I have done a lot of running ; 
and have pfayed squash at 
the Craigloirifhart sport? 
centre. The facilities aieL& 
much better here.iThefes 
good equipment, particularly 
the scrummaging machines* 
We have only a few aRd foef 
are very old.” 

Raducann, who has made 
II appearances for Romania 
and played in fee 1987World 
Oip is trying to a^ast tetire 
difference in playing styles. 

riere fee ball is keptin pfay 
ranch more. Yon try to handle 
more often.” 


